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‘ has always appeared to me

. . g sovereigns what Shakespeare was among poets

recorded the Opinion that the competent scholar who

will undertake the exhau stive treatment of the life

and reign of Akbar will b e in posses sion of perhap s the

finest great historical sub ject as yet unappr0priated
’

.

Since those words were printed in 1 893 nobody has

essayed to appropriate the sub ject . The hope that

some day I might b e able to take it up was always

present to my mind , but other more urgent tasks pre

vented me from seriou sly attempting to realize my old

half-formed project until January 1 91 5 , when I resolved
to undertake a life of Akbar on a scale rather smaller

than that at first contemplated . The result of my
researches during two years is now submitted to the

judgement of the public .

The long delay in coming to close q uarters with the

sub ject has proved to b e of the greatest advantage, both

to myself andto my readers . The publication of sound ,

critical version s of Abu -l Fazl
’

s Akbamdma, Jahangi r
’

s

authentic Memoirs, Gulb adan Begam
’

s Memoirs, and

certain minor works has rendered accessible in a con

venient form all the principal Persian authorities for

the reign . The discovery in a Calcutta library of the

long-lost manuscript of the Mongolicae Legation
’is Com

mentarius, by Father A .Monserrate , S .J . , andthe publica

tion of a good edition of the text of that manuscript
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b y the Rev. H . Hosten , S .J . , have placed at the d isposal

of the hi storian a practically new contemporary docu

ment of the highest value . The claims of the Jesuit

writings to credit and attention having been amply set

forth in the Introduction andBibliography need not b e

further emphasized here . The free use made of those

writings is a special feature of this work .

The few authors who have touched the subject of

Akbar at all have not only neglected the Jesuit authori

ties , but have al so failed to subject the chronicles written
in Persian , andnowavailable in good versions , to rigorous

critical study . The minor fountain s of knowledge, too,

have not been tapped . The immense mas s of accurate

archaeological and numi smatic fact s accumulated by

modern experts has not been utilized . The literature

of the reign has been treated so lightly that no hi storian ,

except Mr. R . W. Frazer, even mentions the fact that

Tulsi Das, the greatest , perhaps , of Indian poets , lived

and wrote in the reign of Akbar . Many matters of

moment , such as the Jain influence on the policy of the

emperor, his malicious persecution of Islam,
and the

great famine of 1 595—8 , have been altogether omitted

from the current books . The course ofmy investigation

has disclosed numberles s cases of the omi ssion or mis

representation of material facts . The necessity for a

thorough scrutiny of the authorities for Akb ar
’

s life is

thu s apparent, andthe importance of his reign needs no

exposition .

Thi s book being designed as a biography rather than

as a formal history, it has been possible to dispense with

the discu ssion of many detail s which would require

notice in an exhaustive chronicle.

1 The Greek motto on

1 In order to avoid overcrowding list appended ( 1 ) De Laet
, On

this volumewith appendicesmany Shahjahan, &c .

’

(Ind. Ant. , vol.

spec ial studies have b een pub xlii i
, Nov. 1 914 , pp . 239 (2 )

lished separately, as given in the The date of Akb ar
’
s B irth
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the title-page, to the effect that the half is more than

the whole neatly expresses my View that a compara

tively brief biography en joys many advantages over

a voluminou s hi story crowded with names and detail s .

Long Indian names , whether Muhammadan or Hindu ,

offer such difficulty to most European readers by reason

of their unfamiliar forms , that I have done my best to

confine the number of such names to the lowest possible

limit , and to reduce the indi spensable ones to their

simplest dimensions .

The Spelling of names follows the principle observed in

The Early History of India, except that popular literary

forms such as Mogul ’ and Parsee have been u sed

more freely . In the text long vowel s are marked so as

to indicate the pronunciation , but no other diacritical

marks are u sed . In the notes
,
index , andappendices the

transliteration is more formal and substantially that of

the Indian Antiquary. Consonants are to b e pronounced

as in English . Ch, in particular, is sounded as in the word

church I decline to use the spelling unfortunately

adopted by the Asiatic Societies which would tran smute

church into curc and actually produces unlimi ted

confusion in the minds of ordinary readers . Vowel s are

pronounced as in Italian , so that pal, Mir, Milly nan

are respectively pronounced as the English pull

Meer Mool and now Short a with stres s on

it is pronounced like u in but and when without

(ib id .
, vol. xliv, Nov. 1 9 1 5 , pp .

233 This paper was di s
figured b y many misprints owing
to the non-receipt of a proof, b ut
a list of E rrata i s b ound with the
volume (8 ) The Treasure of
Ak b ar (J . R . A . Nov. 1 9 1 5 ,

pp . 235—43) (4 ) The Credit due
to the b ook entitled The Voyages
and Travels of J . A lbert de Man

delslo into the E ast Indies
’

( ib id .
,

PP 245 (5 )
‘
Akb ar the

Great Mogul , &c .

’

(The A siatic

Revi ew, July 1 9 15 , pp . 1 36

(6 ) Rep ly to discussion on

ab ove ( ib id .
,
August (7)‘

The Death of Hémfi ’

(J .

1 9 16 , pp . 527—35) (8 ) The Con

fusion b etween two consorts of

Humayun , &c .

’

(ib id . , and

(9 ) The Site and Design of the

Ibddat or House of Wor

ship
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stres s is an indi stinct vowel . The name Akbar conse

q uently is pronounced Ukbur or Ukb er Any

system for securing approximate uniformity in the

Spelling of strange Asiatic names must cause some

worry . The plan adopted in thi s book gives as little as

possible . We cannot revert to seventeenth or eight

eenth - century practice and perpetrate the unrecog

nizab le barbarisms which disfigure oldbooks .

The most interesting of the illu stration s is the coloured

fronti spiece— a perfect facsimile of the original in the

India Office Library— prepared by Messrs . Stone Co . ,

of Banbury . No other portrait of Akbar as a b oy of

fifteen or thereabouts is known to exi st . The picture

seems to b e contemporary , not a copy , andmust have

been executed about 1 557 or 1 558 . It is not signed, but

may b e the work of Abdu -s samad , who was Akb ar
’

s

drawing
-master at about that date, and long afterwards

was appointed his Master of the Mint . The portrait

possesses additional interest as being the earliest known

example of Indo-Persian art , about a dozen years

anterior to the Fathpur-Sikri frescoes . Several other

i llustrations are now publi shed for the first time. The

plans of Fathpur-Sikri , in Chapter XV, are from E . W.

Smith
’s excellent book , but have been redrawn with

some slight correction .

Mr. Henry Beveridge, I .C. S . Retired, rendered an in

valuable service by lending and permitting the use of

most of the proof- sheets of the unpublished third volume

of his translation of the Akbarndma . He has al so

favoured me with correspondence on variou s points .

I am indebted for kind communication s to William
Crooke, Esq . , I .C. S . Retired ; Sir George Grierson ,

I .C. S . Retired ; and the Rev. H. Hosten , S .J . ,

of Calcutta .

My special thanks are due to the Library Committee
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andDr. F . W. Thomas , Librarian of the India Office, for

the facilities which rendered possible the production of

the coloured fronti spiece. For help in providing or

suggesting other i llu stration s acknowledgement s are

tendered to the Secretary of State for India in Council

the Government of the United Provinces of Agra and

Oudh ; the Council of the Asiatic Society of Bengal ;

the Curators of the Bodleian Library , Oxford ; C . A .

Oldham, E sq . , Commi ssioner of Patna ; Rai

Bahadur B . A . Gupte, Curator of the Victoria Memorial

Exhibition , Calcutta andMaulavi A . Hu ssan , Secretary

and Librarian of the Oriental Public (Khuda Baksh )
Library , Bankipore . The last -named gentleman furnished

me with a detailed account of the magnificent manu

script oi the Tarihi t- i Elzdnddn-i Ttmnriya, or History
of the TimitridFamily.

V . A S .
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INTRODUCTION

GENERAL VIEW OF THE AUTHOR ITIE S

THE historian who undertakes to deal with the life, Pauc ity

character, and reign of Queen Elizabeth of England, King

Henry IV ofFrance, or any other notable European sovereign

of the sixteenth century, is confronted by a gigantic mass of

State Papers andother contemporary documents of various

kinds, manuscript andprinted , so voluminous that the life

time Of a diligent student hardly suffices to master the

whole. The biographer of Akbar or any other Asiatic

prince of the same period , with possible Chinese exceptions ,
is in a position very different . The contents of even one

record room have not survived . Copies of a few letters

andother official papers , with occasional specimens of land

grants or other semi -private documents , often embedded

in the text of books, have been preserved , andprivate indi

viduals here and there hold original documents of interest

to their families . But no great collection of public docu

ments exists to whi ch reference can b e made, nor is there

material for the preparation of a calendar of State Papers .

The surviving documents of Akb ar’s reign , whether originals

or copies , although not negligible as a source for the biography

and history of the emperor, are not sufficient in number

or importance to j ustify the compilation of a separate

catalogue .

Perhaps the most interesting of the contemporary docu

ments is the ‘infallibility decree of 1 579 preserved in textual

00pies by two historians . Some, if not all, of the letters

sent by Akbar to various civil andecclesiastical authorities

at Goa are included in the printed collection of Ab u-l

Fazl
’
s correspondence . The translations in various languages

by sundry authors agree substantially and undoubtedly

B
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reproduce correctly the substance of those communications ,
which throw much welcome light on the character and

opinions of Akbar .

The collection of letters in Persian by Abu-l Fazl, Ak b ar
’
s

Secretary of State, above referred to, has been often printed

but not translated . It is believed that the documents do

not containmuch matter of historical importance inaccessible

elsewhere . The opinion of a competent scholar on their

merits is given in the note .

1

A volume of letters by Abu-l Fazl
’
s elder brother also

exists . One specimen has been translated . The collection
,

as a whole, is said to b e of slight value for the purposes of

the hi storian .

2

Examples of land-grants wi ll b e found in Modi’s book

on the relations of the Parsees with Akbar .3

The lack of State Papers dealing with the reign of Akbar

is not due to any failure of his to keep a record of his sayings

and doings . Each day while he was giving public audience

watchful scribes standing below him committed to paper

every word uttered by his august lips, and recorded with

painstaking minuteness the most ordinary and trivial

actions of his life . The public service was divided into many

departments
,
each well organi zed and provided wi th an

1 As a fini shed dip lomatist,
his letters to recalc itrant generals
andreb e l lious Viceroys are Eastern
models of astute persuasion,

vei ling threats with comp liments ,
and insinuating rewards and

promises without committing hi s
master to their fulfilment .

‘
But these epi stles whi ch form

one of h is monuments to fame
,

consist of interminab le sentences
involved in frequent parentheses
di fficult to unravel , andparal leled
in theWest only b y the decadence
of taste, soaring in prose , as

Gib b on justly remark s , to the

vic ious affectation of poetry, and
in poetry S ink ing b e low the flat

ness and insipidi ty of p rose ,
whi ch characteri zes Byzantine
e loquence in the tenth century
(Jarrett, Ain, vol. i i , p . v) .

I have not felt b ound to under
take the lab our of examining the
text of those di ffit compositions.
See a lso Blochmann

, Ain, vol. i ,

p . xxx .

2 E . D . , vi , 1 47 . Dowson
says

The letters are of a gossiping,
fami liar character, and are em
b ellished with p lenty of verses ;
b ut they contain nothing of im

portance , and throw l ittle light
upon the political relations of the
time . All these letters were
translated for Sir H . M. E lliot b y
Lieutenant Prichard , and it is to
b e regretted that they were not

more worthy of the lab our b e
stowed upon them .

’
Ido not know

where the manuscript translation
is now. Faizi died in 1595 .

3 Modi see Bib liography .
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elaborate system for the transaction andrecord of business .

When the emperor was travelling a camp record Office

always accompanied him . Record rooms , bui lt for the

purpose, existed at the capital and at each head-quarters

town in the provinces . Father Manrique, while staying at

Rajmahal in or about 1 640 , when that town was the capital

Of Bengal , was allowed partial access to the governor’s

record room,
and was permitted to Copy from an official

document the complete inventory of the treasure left by

Akbar in 1 605 .

Several Europeanwriters affirm,
andno doubt with perfect

truth
,
that there were no secrets in theMogul administration .

A copy of any document , however confidential , could b e

obtained without difficulty by means of a moderate payment

to the custodians . The works of the early European authors

contain many particulars which certainly were derived from

official records .

The scarcity of State Papers is due simply to their destruc Records

tion ,
which has been almost absolutely complete . A large

part of the destru ction of writings in India,
which is always neglect

going on, must b e ascribed to the peculiarities of the climate, Eggtmo

and the ravages of various pests , especially white ants . t ion o

The action of those causes can b e checked only by unre

mitting care, sedulous vigilance, and considerable expense,
conditions never easy of attainment under Asiatic admini s

tration, andwholly unattainable in times when documents

have been deprived of immediate value by political changes .

IThe rapid decay of the Mogul empire after the death of

aAurangzeb in 1707 and the consequent growth Of indepen

dent mushroom powers quickly deprived the documents

in the imperial andvi ceregal secretariats of their value for

practical , material purposes . In the whole country there

was not a man who cared to preserve them for the sake of

their historical interest . Mere neglect by itself is sufficient
to account for the disappearance of nearly all the State

Papers of Akb ar’s time . Active destruction completed the

work of passive neglect . The imperial capitals of Agra ,

Delhi and Lahore, as well as every important provincial

B 2
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city, suffered from repeated violence of every kind . If by

good fortune anything hadescaped during the innumerable

wars of the eighteenth century and the first half of the

nineteenth , it perished utterly during the disturbances of

the mutiny period from 1 857 to 1 859 .

The destruction of Akb ar
’
s well-kept official records has

been partially neutralized by Ab u-lFazl
’
s unique compilation

entitled Ain-i Akbari , or Institutes of Akbar the result of

seven years’ hard labour by the author, with the assistance

of a numerous staff. 1 That book gives summaries of many

official regulations , besides much descriptive matter and

copious statistics extracted or compiled from the records

of the government . It i s, in Short, a descriptive andstatisti

cal survey Of the empire, combined with a detailed account

of the court and of the admini strative system. Nothing

at all resembling such a work was ever compiled in Asia,

unless , perhaps , in China . Even in Europe it would b e

difficult to findan authoritative compi lation of a like kind

until quite recent times , when the preparation of statistical

tables andgazetteers began to b e fashionable .

Abu-l Fazl
’
s book , happily, has been made fully accessible

to European students by the scholarly versions of Bloch

mann and Jarrett, which are as serviceable as the original

Persian for most purposes .2 The annotations of the trans

lators, especially those of Blochmann in volume i , add

immensely to the value of the text .

The third volume (Books IV andV), which is mostly

devoted to a careful account of Hindu religion, philosophy,
science, and customs , is not as good as its model , the great

treatise written by Alb erl
'

mi more than five centuries

earlier . The same volume includes a collection of Akb ar
’
s

Happy Sayings which give authoritative expression to

his opinions on many subjects and have much importance

as biographical material .

The hi storian, however, is concerned chiefly with the first

1 Ain, vol. i ii , p . 402 . ties impairs the value of h is
2 Colonel Jarrett’s lack of translation of volume i i .

knowledge of revenue technicali
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andsecond volumes (Books I—III), which describe the court

andadministration ,
and present a statistical survey of the

empire from official sources .

The other authorities for the reign ofAkbar are surprisingly S ix other

numerous andcopious , a large number being contemporary . gi
l

t

s

fi
e

oig
The subject is of so much interest from many points of View ties .

that it is astonishing that nobody in any country has yet

thought it worthy of serious critical treatment . The one

German attempt at such treatment is so defective that its

exi stence does not invalidate the statement that no tolerably

adequate critical biography or hi story of Akbar is to b e found

in any language .

The authorities comprise (1 ) a considerable number of

histories and memoirs in Persian ,
mostly contemporary ;

(2 ) a long series of writings by observant Jesuit missionaries

who resided at the court of Akbar ; (3) the notes of early

European travellers and authors
,
other than Jesuits , and

contemporary to some extent ; (4) later European books ,
which contain various traditions and certain facts based

on earlier documents (5) the archaeological evidence, com

pri sing the testimony ofmonuments
,
inscriptions

,
andcoins

and (6) contemporary portraits , drawings , andpaintings .

Detail s of all these six classes of authorities will b e found

in the Bibliography, Appendix D .

In this place my observations wi ll b e confined to pointing

out in general terms the evidential value of each class of

authorities .

Muhammadans , as is well known , differ from Hindus in Muham

being fond of historical composition as a branch of literature.

Every Muslim dynasty in India has had its chronicler or in

I
chroniclers , who ordinarily wrote in Persian .

I

India never
genera o

has produced an hi storian justly deserving the name of great ,
or at all worthy to b e ranked with the famous hi storians
of Europe, ancient or modern . Most of the writers are mere
annalists , content to give a jejune summary of external
facts concerning kings

,
courts , countries , and wars , some

times relieved by anecdotes and stories , usually of a trivial

kind . A sense of artistic proportion is rarely indicated , and
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we must not look for the philosophy of history, for explana

tions of the inner causes of events , or for notices of the

common people and economic development . Nevertheless,
the Muhammadan histories in Persian are invaluable, and

must always b e the foundation of the history of India from

the time of the Muhammadan conquest to the beginning

of the British period . All other sources of information are

merely subsidiary . Chronicles written by contemporaries,
which are numerous , are , of course, the most important .

Akb ar
’
s reign has received its full share of attention from

the Muslim chroniclers . By good fortune the three principal

works have been translated in full by competent scholars ,
and the more important parts of the minor works also are

accessible in English . Translations into other European

languages are few andunimportant . The leading authority

for the narrative of events in Akb ar’s reign is the Akbarndma,

written by Abu-l Fazl in obedience to an imperial order

and partly revised by Akbar himself.

1 The chronology is

more accurate than that of other books .

The next two long histories of high value are the works

by Nizz
‘

imu-ddin andBadéoni , both of whomwere in Akb ar
’
s

service . The former i s a straightforward chronicle of the

usual type, good so far as it goes, except that the chronology
is erroneous . The latter is a peculiar composition written

from the point of view of a Musalman bigot bitterly opposed
to Akb ar

’
s heresies and innovations . The book, in spite of

defects of form, is of surpassing interest .

The numerous minor hi storians add considerably to our

knowledge . Full details concerning all the books will b e

found in the Bibliography .

The next source of authentic information concerning

Akbar is to b e found in the writings of the Jesuit Fathers

who visited and resided at his court from 1 580 . The chief

merit of von Noer
’
s book i s that he made considerable use

of the works of the Jesuit authors , which had become rare

and were almost forgotten . In the seventeenth century

they were highly popular and were printed
‘

repeatedly in

1 Ain, vol. i ii , p . 414 .
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most of the languages of Europe . During the eighteenth

century and the greater part of the nineteenth they were

overlooked by nearly all authors writing in Engli sh, and

appear to have been wholly unknown to Elphinstone and

Malleson . Fai lure to read the Jesuits has resulted in the

currency of much false history . The Fathers were highly

educated men ,
trained for accurate Observation andscholarly

writing . They made excellent use of their opportunities

at the imperial court, andany book which professes to treat

of Akbar while ignoring the indispensable Jesuit testimony

must necessarily b e misleading . The long-lost and recently

recovered work by Father Monserrate, entitled Mongolicae

Legationis Commentarius is an authority of the

highest credit and importance, practically new. The his

torian Du Jarric , who condensed the original letters of the

missionaries into narrative form, is an extremely accurate

and conscientious writer, entitled to high rank among the

historians of the world . Unfortunately, hi s great book is

extremely rare andlittle known .

The fundamental authorities for the story of Akb ar
’
s life

and reign must always b e the Ain-i Akbari , the works of

the historians written in Persian , andthe accounts recorded

by the Jesuit mi ssionaries . But the sidelights to b e derived

from minor luminaries are not to b e despised . Two English

pioneer merchants who vi sited Akb ar’s court, Ralph Fitch

in 1 585
,
andJohn Mi ldenhall, twenty years later, have left

a few brief notes . The Fragmentum Historiae Indicae by

van den Broecke
,
published by de Laet in 1 631 , written

about two years earlier, andbased on an Indian chronicle,
contains much matter deserving of consideration .

Whenwe come to later times themost important European

book is Tod’s Annals of Rajasthan,
1 829—32 , which preserves

many traditions not available elsewhere, and gives an esti

mate ofAkb ar’s character anddeeds as seen from the Rajput

point of View. It is a book to b e used with critical caution .

Modi’s book on the Parsees at the court of Akbar is excellen t.

Other works wi ll b e found mentioned in the Bibliography.

Little need b e said about the value of expert study of the

Other
early
European
authori

ties .

Later
European
work s .
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archaeological evidence, comprisingmonuments , inscriptions,
and coins , which is essential for a right understanding of

the history of art during the reign, while incidentally helping

to clear up andi llustrate sundry matters of chronology and

historical detail . The published material for the study,
although not absolutely complete , is fairly adequate . The

art andliterature of the reign are discussed in the concluding

chapter of this work .

The cognate evidence obtained from portraits , drawings ,
and paintings is of special interest as helping the student

to vi sualize the leading personages of the story exactly as

they lived . Only a moderate exercise of imagination is

required to call up the vision of Akbar surrounded by his

courtiers and friends at Fathpur-Sikr
'

i , where the buildings

whi ch he used are still standing for the most part .

It is thus apparent that the sources for the biography

of Akbar, the estimation of his genius
,
and the history of

his reign are extraordinarily abundant and various . All

the kinds of evidence enumerated above have been utilized

freely in thew composition of thi s work, but the attempt to

exhaust the recorded particulars has not been made . The

treatment of the material has been selective, not exhaustive .

The author has aimed at the object of drawing a just picture
of Akbar, supporting his presentation Of the emperor by

so much historical detail as i s indispensable for the correct

framing of the portrait , and by no more. The details of

campaigns andcourt intrigues which do not directly concern

the personality of Akbar will not b e found in this volume ,

b ut events in which he took an active part are narrated

with considerable minuteness . The attentive reader will
not fail to observe that authors , even when contemporary,
often contradict one another. It would b e too much to

expect that my efforts to ascertain the exact truth can have

been successful in every case . The evidence on each doubtful

point has been weighed with care andimpartiality . If any

reader feels inclined to dissent from any of the conclusions

embodied in the text , the references given Should b e sufficient

to enable him to form an independent Opinion .



CHAPTER I

AKBAR
’
S ANCE STRY AND LIFE BEFORE HIS ACCE SSION ;

IND IA IN 1 556 ; AKBAR
’
S TASK

AKBAR was a foreigner in India.

On the father’s side he was

a direct descendant in the seventh generation fromMarlowe’s

Tamerlane, the great Amir Timur, a Central Asian Turk .

2 In

some manner
, the exact nature of which is not known, he

was descended through a female from the same stock as

Chingiz t m
, theMongol scourge ofAsia in the thirteenth

century .

3 The particular branch of the Turks to which

Akb ar
’
s ancestors belonged was known by the name of

Chagatai or Jagatai , because they dwelt in the regions

beyond the Oxus which hadformed part of the heritage of

Indian blood in hi s veins . 1

1 Nevertheless
,
Mr . Have l l

b oldly asserts that Akb ar was
‘
an Indian of the Indians
(Indian A rchi tecture, 19 13, p .

2 The names in the pedi gree
are T imfir : ( 1 ) Mi ran Shah ;
(2) Muhammad Sultan ; (3) Ahfi
S aid ; (4)

’Umar Shaikh ; (5)
6 ) Huméyi

'

m ; (7)Akb ar .
genealogy see end of

i , or E lphi nstone , ed. 5 .

not Bab ar as

a Turk i name
,

xion wi th the

lion (E . D .

Ross , J . ck P roc . A . S . B . , 1 910 ,
extra no . , p . iv) . Monserrate
correctly writes Bab urus

2 Porro autem Zelaldinus

[Jalalu-d din] maternum genus
a Cinguiscano duc it , quod Rex
ipse Sacerdot ib us significavit
Ac Zelaldini mater nec regium
genus nec digni tatem Cinguiscani
in Zelaldinum transfudit : fuit
enim privati cujusdam trib uni
filia. Vocab atur Txoélij [Chuli ]
Beygum et antequam Emaumo

[Humayfin] nub eret data fuerat
a parent ibus Cayacano Kaim

He had not a drop of Akb ar a
foreigner
in India .

Khan] uxor . Quare in Cingiscani
genus vel ab avia vel ab alia
Cingiscani stirpis heroide quasi
insit ione adjunctus est , quam pri

dem autem ab eo non accepimus .

Vera tamen narrare cum sib i ab

i l lo mulieb re genus esse affirmaret

credidimus (Commentarius , pp .

652 , I understand the

author’s suggestion to b e that the
unnamed female who transmitted
the b lood of Chingiz Khan was in
the ancestry of Akb ar

’
s father,

not in that of h is Persian mother,
who was cal led Chul i b ecause
of her wanderings in the desert
(Chat) . The statement that she

had b een previously married or

b etrothed to another man b efore
her un ion with Humay i

’

m is not

found e l sewhere . She was di s
tantly related to Huméyfm,

although not of roya l descent .
The name of Chingiz is variously
spelt . TheEncycl. B ri t. , ed. 1 1 , re

tains the old-fashioned ‘Jenghiz
In quotations from Monserrate
I distinguish u and v, i and j ,
as usual in modern b ook s .
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Chagatai or Jagatai , the second son of Chingiz . 1 The blood

of the Turki tribes in Central Asia was much blended with

that Of theMongols . Jahangi r, Akb ar
’
s son, recognized the

relationship by priding himself on observing the customs

of Chingiz as well as the regulations of Timur .2 Mogul

the designation by which European writers usually indicate

the Timurid dynasty of India, is merely another form of

Mongol Akbar was much more a Turk than a Mongol

or Mogul, andhis mother was a Persian .

The character of Akbar, so far as it depended upon

heredity, was thus based on three distinct non-Indian

strains of blood existing in his proximate ancestors , namely,
the Turk or Turki , the Mongol or Mogul , and the Persian

or Iranian strains . The manners and customs of his court

exhibited features which were derived from all the three

sources
,
Turki , Mongol , and Iranian . During the early

years of his reign Indian influences counted for little, the

officers and courtiers surrounding him being divided into

two parties
, the Turks— Mongol or Chagatai andUzbeg

on the one Side,3 and the Persians on the other . But after

Akbar hadattained maturity the pressure exercised by his
Indian environment rapidly increased

, so that in sentiment

he became less and less of a foreigner, unti l in the later

years of his life he had become more than half an Hindu

His personal conduct was then guided mainly by Hindu
dharma,

4
or rules of duty, modified considerably by the

precepts of Iranian Zoroastriani sm. The Turki andMongol

S ir Ch . E l liot in Encycl. B ri t. ,
ed. 1 1 , s . v.

‘
Turk s ’.

2 Jahangi r, R . B . , i , 68 , 76 .

3 The Timurids [of Samar
kand] were overthrown and suc

ceeded b y the Shaib ani dynasty,
a b ranch of the house of Juj i

,

Jenghiz Khan’s eldest son
, to

whom h is father had assigned
dominions in the region north
of the k ingdom of Jagatai . Ab out
1 465 a numb er of this c lan mi
grated into the Jagatai Khanate .

They were given territory on the
Chu River and were known as

Uzb egs . Ab out 1 500 their chief,

Mahommed Shaib ani or Shahi
Beg, made himself master of

Transoxiana and founded the

Uzb eg power . The chief Opponent
of the Uzb egs in their early days
was Bab er (Encycl. B ri t. , ed. 1 1 ,

s . v.

‘
Turk s ’, vol. 27, p .

The hosti lity b etween the Chaga
tais and the Uzb egs continued in
Akb ar

’
s time unti l the death of

Ab dul lah Khan Uzb eg in 1 597.

In India Chagatai and Uzb eg
chiefs concurred in opposition to

Persians .
4 The term Hindu inc lude s
Jain .
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elements in his nature were kept so much in the background

that he was reputed by Hindus to b e a reincarnation of

a Brahman sage . Both Turki andPersian were spoken at

his court, but the former tongue in the course of time

dropped out of use, while the latter became the recognized

ofli c ial and literary language . The highly Persianized form

ofHindi known by the name of Urda, or the camp language,
which developed gradually as a convenient instrument of

communication between natives and foreigners, was often

almost identical in vocabulary wi th Persian as Spoken in

India, while retaining the grammatical structure of an

Indian tongue .

Akb ar
’
s grandfather, Babur as Stanley Lane-Poole Bab ur,

justly remarks
,
is the link between Central Asia andIndia ,

Padshah

between predatory hordes andimperial government
,
between

Tamerlane and Akbar The wonderful story of his early

life and romantic adventures , told by himself in the inimi

table autobiography, originally written in Turki and in

Akb ar
’
s time translated into Persian

,
may b e read with

pleasure and profit in the English version by Leyden and

Erskine
, or more compactly in Stanley Lane-Poole’s artistic

little volume .

1 That fascinating tale cannot find a place

in these pages
,
although the study of it in detai l helps to

explain the adventurous Spirit so conspicuous in Akbar .

Babur
’
s contact with India began in 1 504 , when ,

at the age

of twenty-two , he established himself as the lord of Kabul ,
which was then generally regarded as a part of India,

and

was at all times closely connected wi th that country . Babur

himself tells us that he hadalways been bent on subdui ng

Hindustan He had made several tentative efforts to

gratify his desire before he effected his successful invasion

early in 1 526 . On Apri l 21 of that year he defeated and

slew Ibrahim Lodi , the Afghan Sultan of Hindostan , at

P ri nipat , to the north of Delhi
,
and qui ckly made himself

master of Agra andother districts . Nearly a year later, on

1 Bdbar, in Rulers of Indi a ,
ridge is b ringing out a new version

Clarendon Press , Oxford , 1 899 ; from the Turk i original . Part
in my judgement the b est of has b een pub lished .

that valuab le series . Mrs . Beve
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March 1 6 , 1 527, at Khanua,

1
a fewmiles from Sikri , where

his grandson subsequently bui lt his palace-city of Fathpur,
Babur scattered the huge Rajput host commanded by the

gallant Rana Sanga or Sangram Singh of ChitOr, and so

crushed the springs of Hindu resistance .

One more b ig battle, fought near the confluence of the

Ganges with the Ghaghra (Gogra) in Bihar, confirmed the

bold adventurer’s sway over north-western India as far

eastward as the frontier of Bengal . At the close of 1 530 ,

when he was only in the forty-eighth year of his age, his

stormy life, which he hadenjoyed with so much zest, came

peaceably to an end in his garden-palace at Agra . His

remains were carried thence to his beloved Kabul , where

they repose under a plain Slab in a little garden below

a hill set in the Sweetest spot in the neighbourhood

which he had chosen for his last resting-place . The body

of his favourite consort lies beside him,
and the place is

hallowed by a graceful li ttle mosque of white marble, erected

in 1 646 by his descendant , the Emperor Shahjahan .

2

H
_
uma Babur left four sons . Humayun ,

the eldest , then twenty

fig
’

shah .

two years of age, was allowed to ascend the throne of Delhi

without opposition
,
b ut was obliged to concede the govern

ment of the Panjab and the Afghan country Of Kabul ,
Kandahar, and Ghazni to his next brother

,
Kamran,

in

practical independence . Humayun ,
although not without

considerable merits , was a shiftless person , a slave to the

Opium habit . A bold Afghan governor of Bihar, named

Sher Khan, resolved to fight him for the prize of India . In

1 539 Humayun was badly defeated at Chausaon the Ganges

by his far abler rival , and in the following year was again

routed at Kanauj . He was driven from his kingdom, and

the victor assumed royalty as Sher Shah . He lived until

1 545, andinstituted many admini strative reforms , especially

in the revenue department
,
which were subsequently copied

1 Variously spelt as Kanwaha , and 77
°
3
'
E .

Kanwa
,
or Khanwah . The text 2 Havelock , N arrative of the

fol lows the I . G . spel ling . The War in Affghanistan vol. ii ,
vi l lage is in the Bharatpur p . 1 47, App . 24 .

(Bhurtpore) State, in 27
°
2
'
N .
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andextended by Akbar . Neither Babur nor Humayfmdid

anything to improve civi l government . They were merely

the leaders of a small body of foreign adventurers . Babur

fought at Panipat , it is said , with only men all told ,
including camp -followers .

Humayun,
the discrowned king

,
fled westwards and

became a homeless wanderer . Failing to Obtain succour

either from his brother Kamran, who had abandoned the

Panjab to Sh
'

er Shah , or from the chiefs of Jodhpur or

Marwar and Sind , he was forced to roam about aimlessly

in the waterless western deserts with an ever-dwindling body

of distressed followers . While thus roaming in Sind he had

been captivated by the charms of Hamida Bano Begam
,

a young lady, daughter of Shaikh Ali Akbar Jami , who had

been preceptor to Humayl
'

i n
’
s youngest brother

,
Hindal . 1

Although she could not b e considered as of royal lineage,
there seems to have been a distant relationship between

her fami ly and that Of Humayun . She had been already

betrothed to another suitor, andwas unwilling to link her

fortunes with those of a king, even a king without a crown .

After some weeks’ discussion the proposal of Humayun

was accepted , and he married Hamida at Pat in western

Sind , towards the close of 1 541 or the beginning of 1 542 .

The bride was only fourteen years of age .

In August 1 542 Humayun ,
accompanied by hi s young

consort
,
her followers , and only seven armed horsemen ,

entered the small fortress town of UmarkOt
,
situated on the

main route between Hindostan andSind , at the edge of the

sandhills forming the eastern section of the Sind desert . 2

1 The Shaikh was al so known
as Mir Bab a Dost . See Mr .

Beveridge
’
s di scussion in Gul

b adan
’
s Memoi rs . There is no

sub stantial reason for doub ting
the parentage of Hamida andher
b rother Khwaja Muazzam .

2 ’Umarkot, the fort of
’Umar

or Omar
, a chief of the Sfimra

trib e . The p lace , situated in 25
°
2 1

’

N . and 69
°
46

’

E . ,
is now a town

with ab out inhab itants, the
head-quarters of the Thar and

Huma

y i
'

m takes
refuge in
Umarkot .

Parkar District , Sind . Many P er
sian and English authors write
the name erroneously as Amar
kOt , with various corruptions ,
as if derived from the Hindi
word amar,meaning

‘
immortal a

frequent element in Hindu names .
The Often-repeated assertion that
Ak b ar revisited Umarkot in 1 591 ,
whi ch has b een admi tted into
the I . is false . He never was
in Sind aft er hi s infancy (see
R averty, N otes on Afghanistan,
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The local Hindu chief, RanaParshad , received the starving

and thirsty fugitives with generous hospitality, providing

them with all necessaries . He arranged to supply Humayun

with horsemen of his own tribe and under the

command of friendly chiefs , advi sing that the force should

b e employed on an expedition against the districts of

Thathah (Tatta) and Bhakkar (Bukkur) . Humayfin took

the advice and started with or horsemen about

November Hamida Bano Begam was then expecting

her confinement .

In due course the days were accomplished , andHamida

Bano Bagam,
who was then only fifteen years of age, and

herself little more than a chi ld
,
gave birth to a b oy,

destined

to become the most famous of Indian monarchs . Humayun

was encamped on the margin of a large pond , more than

twenty miles distant from the Rana’s town ,
when Tardi

Beg Khan , with some other horsemen
,
rode up

,
bringing

from Umarkot the joyful news that Providence hadblessed

his Majesty with a son and heir . Humayun
,
who was

a pious man
, prostrated himself andreturned thanks to the

Almighty Disposer of all events . When the news spread , all

the chiefs came andoffered their congratulations . The child

having been born on the night of the full moon (Shaban 14,
A . H . equivalent to Thursday

,
November 23, 1 542 , the

happy father conferred on his son the name or title Badru-d

din,
meaning the Full Moon of Religion coupled with

Muhammad, the name of the Prophet, andAkbar, signify

ing
‘very great The last name i s used commonly as

an epithet of the Deity, and its application probably was

suggested by the fact that Hamida Bano’s father bore the
name Ali Akbar .

The discrowned king, being in extreme poverty, was

p . 607 Akb ar apparent ly I A . N . (i , 376 ) gives the date
was b orn in the fort, which i s as Octob er 1 1 (Rajab to suit
said to b e half a mi le from the the offic ial b irthday . Humayfin
town (Thornton

’s Gazetteer, s . v . moved three days b efore the b i rth .

A modern inscription
purporting to mark Akb ar

’
s A . N . ,

i , 375 , speak s of the

b irthplace is wrongly located and
‘
b ounty-encompassed fort (hisa

’r
wrong ly dated . i faie
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puzzled how to celebrate an occasion which in happier

circumstances would have been proclaimed with costly

ceremonial and lavish largess . The dignified composure

with which Humayun faced the embarrassing difficulty i s

best related in the simple words of Jauhar
,
his faithful

ewer-bearer, who was present , and luckily preserved notes

of the incident . Jauhar says

The King then ordered the author of this memoir to
bring him the articles he had given in trust to him ; on

which I went and brought two hundred shahrukhis (silver
coin), a silver bracelet , anda podof musk the two former
he ordered me to give back to the owners from whom they
hadbeen taken,

as formerly mentioned he then called for
a china plate, andhaving broken the podofmusk , distributed
it among all the principal persons , saying : This i s all

the present I can afford to make you on the birth of my
son,

whose fame will , I trust , b e one day expanded all

over the world , as the perfume of the musk nowfills thi s
apartment .”

The beating of drums andthe blare of trumpets announced

the event to the camp .

After that interesting little ceremony Humayfin proceeded Akb ar

on his march , and arrived at J i m, a small town in Sind
, Eight

now ruined, and di stant about seventy-five miles from father

Umarkot . He took possession of the town , establi shed his

personal tents in a large garden,
and fortified his camp

to guard against surprise . Meantime
, the fast of Ramazan

had begun . When it was deemed that Hamida Bano

Begam would b e fit to travel , a messenger was dispatched

to fetch her and the chi ld from Umarkot . She, travelling,
it may b e presumed , by easy stages , arrived safely on the

2oth of Ramazan, the 35th day of Akb ar
’
s age, equivalent

to December 28 . Humayfm then had the happiness of

embracing hi s b oy for the first time . He stayed in his quarters

in the Ji mgarden unti l July 1 1 , 1 543, when he resumed his

quest for his lost crown .

1 I do not propose to relate his

1 Thi s date is given in A . N . i , course , inconsistent with the

389 , and may b e accepted . The offic ial b irthday and Ab u-l Fazl
’
s

Ramazan date is from Jauhar , ac count .
and must b e correct, b ut is, of
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adventures in detail , except in so far as they concern the

personal story of Akbar, which includes many exciting

incidents andhairbreadth escapes .

Humayun,
having been deserted by many of hi s followers ,

perceived that nothing was to b e gained by remaining in

Sind . He resolved, therefore, to march for Kandahar, so

that he might b e in a position to implore help from the Shah

of Persia, or, if the worst came to the worst , to retire from

conflict by making the pilgrimage to Mecca . He secured

with difficulty the means of crossing the Indus near Sehwan
,

and proceeded on his long journey northwards through

BalOchi stan , unti l he arrived at Shal-Mastan or Mastang,
south of Quetta, and on the frontier of the Kandahar

province, then held by his younger brother, Askari Mirza,
on behalf of Kamran, the ruler of Kabul . News having been

brought in that Askari was prepared to attack the camp
,

Humayun,
who was incapable of resistance with the small

escort at his command, was forced to run away . He was

short of horses, and when he tried to borrow one from

Tardi Beg that offi cer churlishly refused . Humayun was

obliged to take up Hamida Bano Begam on his own horse,
and to make his way with all possible Speed to the moun

tains . He was barely in time to escape capture by his

brother who rode up with two thousand horsemen . Little

Akbar, then about a year old, necessarily was left behind
,

as it was impossible for him to bear the journey in his

mother’s arms on horseback , passing through extremes of

heat and cold . Although snow lay deep on the heights ,
the weather was very hot in the plain . The child was kindly

treated by his uncle , who sent him to Kandahar in charge

of the trusty Jauhar and other attendants . At Kandahar

he was well looked after by Sultan or Sultanam Bagam,

wife of Askari . 1

Humayun’s party, consisting of forty men and two

ladies , one of whom was Akb ar’s mother, crossed the moun

The text fol lows the Tabalcdt b ehind b ecause there was not

and Jauhar . According to Gul time to take him.

b adan (p . 1 65) the chi ld was left
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tains after much privation , and marched towards the

Hilmand, with the intention of entering Persian territory .

All thought of going to Kandahar had to b e abandoned .

When they reached Si stan notice of their arrival was sent

in due form to the Shah , who responded with many hospit

able civilities . Jauhar, it may b e mentioned , deserted from

Kandahar after leaving Akbar in safety there, and rejoined

Humayun at Herat . His narrative, therefore, of the sub

sequent proceedings in Persia is that of a person who took

part in the adventures . Humayun was received at Kazvin,

north-west of Teheran ,
by the Shah

,
who entertained him

royally . But the Persian monarch insisted that his guest

must profess the faith of the Shia sect . One day he even

went so far as to send a message that unless Humayfin

complied he and all his adherents would b e burned alive

with a supply of firewood which had
t

b een sent to the camp .

Humayun held out as long as he dared , but at last was

forced to sign a paper submitted to him by the Shah’s orders .

The Shah then sent him to view the ruins of Persepolis ,
and, being extremely anxious to get ridof hi s troublesome

and only half-converted guest , gave him his dismissal at

some time late in 1 544, on the understanding that Humayun

should take Kandahar with the aidof Persian troops .

Humayun then made his way back to Sistan, and on

arrival in that province was agreeably surpri sed to findthat

the horsemen assembled for review numbered instead

Iof the promised . Kandahar was held by Askari

Mirza, who,
after a siege, surrendered andwas pardoned by

his brother, early in September 1 545 . The fortress was

occupied by the Persians , who sent the treasure to their

master . A little later, Humayfin,
who had been encamped

not far off, returned suddenly, surprised the Persians , and

occupied Kandahar himself. He decided to advance against

Kamran andrecover Kabul .

Kamran, having been deserted by many of his adherents
anddefeated in the field

,
abandoned his capital andmoved

in the direction of India . On November 1 5 , 1 545 , Humayun ,

without opposition , entered Kabul , where he settled himself

C
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comfortably.
Little Akbar, accompanied by his half

sister, Bakhshi a slightly older child, had been sent

across country from Kandahar to Kabul , during the winter

of 1 544—5, while the ground was heavi ly covered with snow.

The children had had the good fortune to arrive in safety,

andwere well cared for by their good grand-aunt , Khanzada

Begam,
a si ster of Babur . She was very fond of the b oy,

andwas pleased to think that his wee hands andfeet were

the very hands andfeet of her brother, whom he resembled

altogether . When Humayun marched against Kamran he

had left Hamida Bano Begam in Kandahar . Towards the

c lose of 1 545, when he hadbecome established in Kabul , he

sent for his wi fe, andher arrival completed the reunion of

the much-tried family . Everybody was wi lling to believe

that the b oy recognized his mother at once, without assis

tance .

Circum The opportunity naturally was taken to perform the

ceremony of circumcision obligatory for all Muhammadan

change of male children . The authorities differ about the exact date ,

saggyas they do so often, but it may b e fixed with tolerable

certainty as March 1 546 . All the chiefs andnobles brought

gifts , andfestivities of every kind were brilliantly celebrated .

We have seen that the name or title originally conferred on

Akbar by his father at UmarkOt was Badru-d din, the

Full Moon Of Religion because the child had been born 4

at the time of the full moon (badr) of the month Shaban . l
Since that memorable night many things had happened, l
andthe precious b oy hadbeen exposed to dangers of various

kinds . His relatives , who believed firmly in all the super

stitions of their time, sought to protect him against the perilsf
of malignant sorcery by concealing the true date of his

nativity and so frustrating the calculations of hostile astro
logers . The circumstances of his birth in the desert ensured
the advantage that very few people in Kabul knew exactly
on what day he had first seen the light . Consequently,
there was no difficulty in adopting a

’
new official birthday .

The date chosen was Sunday
,
Rajab 5 , in substitution for

Thursday, Shaban 1 4 . Sunday was preferable on astro
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logical grounds to Thursday, andRajab 5 hadthe merit of

being the reputed day of the conception of the Prophet .

So Akb ar
’
s birthday was moved back from November 23

to October 1 5 , and the official chroniclers accommodated

other dates to suit so far as necessary . The change of date

involved the abandonment of the name or title Badru-ddin
,

the Full Moon of Religion which had been chosen by

Humayun to commemorate the fact that the moon hadbeen

full on Shaban 1 4 when the prince was born . Jalalu-ddin,

the
‘Splendour of Religion a title similar in form and

not too remote in meaning , was selected as the substitute .

History knows Akbar only as Jalalu-ddinMuhammad Akbar .

The true story of the real date of birth and of the original

naming is preserved in the artless andtransparently truthful

narrative of Humayun’s personal attendant Jauhar, who

was present when the name Badru-ddin was conferred for

the reason stated . He put his recollections together some

forty-five years later, probably by the direction andfor the

use of Abu-l Fazl, who deliberately rej ected the truth and

gave currency to the fictitious official version , which has been

universally accepted
,
save by one Hindu scholar and the

author of thi s book . Akb ar
’
s first public appearance as

Prince was made on the occasion of his circumci sion
,
andit

is reasonable to assume that then his name was announced

as being Jalalu-ddin
,
andthe official birthday was fixed by

the reuni ted family }

1 Allthe evidence 0n the sub ject a remini scence of h is original
namehas b een discussed ful ly in the

author’s artic le entitled The

Date of Ak b ar’s Birth pub lished
in Ind. Ant. , N ovemb er 1 91 5 ,
vol. xliv, pp . 233—44 . Barb ers
[in Persia] c ircumc i se their chi l
dren when they think meet

,
when

the Parents give them the N ame
,

joining to that of his Father’s
h is own

, as Mahomed Hosseen ,

i . e . Mahomet the S on of Hosseen

(Fryer , A N ew A ccount, &c . ,

vol. iii
, p . An anecdote in

the Akbarnamah of Ab u-l Faz l
(vol. i , p . which describ es
Akb ar as the Ful l Moon (badr)
of the Heaven seems to preserve

C Z

It would b e meaningless
otherwise . Ab u-l Faz l must have
read Jauhar

’
s tract , which is

supposed to have b een written
to h is order . There is no reason
to b e lieve that Jauharwas suffering
from seni le decay when he faired
out his memoir, or oldandsi l ly
as Mr . Beveridge puts it . Prob
ab ly he was not more than
sixty-three or sixty-five years of
age . It is quite impossib le that
h is statements should b e the result
of forgetfulness or mistake , and
nob ody ever suspected him of

del ib erate lying . Consequently his
statements must b e true .
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At this point in the story it will b ewell to notice the subject

of Akb ar
’
s numerous nurses and their progeny who ranked

as foster-brothers or sisters of the sovereign and in several

cases rose to influential positions . In India and other

Asiatic countries it is customary to continue the suck ling

of children to an age much more advanced than in Europe .

Sometimes , especially in Bengal and Gujarat , children are

kept at the breast till the age of five, andeven that limit has

been exceeded . We do not know exactly when Akbar was

weaned, but it is probable that hewas more or less dependent

on his wet -nurses up to the time of his circumcision inMarch

1 546 , when he was more than three years Old . Abu-l Fazl

names ten of his nurses , and states that there were many

others . His mother herself nursed him for a time . The most

influential of the women who actually suckled Akbar was

Jij i Anaga,
who took charge of the infant at an early stage

in his life . Her husband was Shamsu-d din Muhammad,
the lucky soldier who hadrescued Humayun from drowning

at the battle of Kanauj in 1 540 . After Humayfin
’
s restora

tion in 1 555
,
he received the title of Atgah or Atka (soil.

foster-father Khan ,
and subsequently held high office .

Hewas murdered in 1 562 by Adham Khan, who also ranked

as a foster-brother of Akbar, andwas the son of Maham

Anaga
, the head nurse . Maham,

apparently, didnot actually

suckle Akbar . The foster-brothers (Kokah or Knkaltash) of

Akbar enjoyed more influence than was good for the State

during the early years of the reign ,
after the dismissal of

Bairam Khan . The family of Shamsu-ddin andJiji Anaga

is often referred to in histories as the AtgahKhail, or foster

father battalion Akbar took drastic steps to break the

1 On prolonged lactation see Adham Khan (No .

Crooke , Things Indian (Murray , a royal b astard
1 9 ) to b e

His father,
p . 99 , s . v. Chi ldren The

list of nurses is in A . N . ,
i . 130 .

The Turk i word anaga means
nurse and spec ial ly

‘wet
nurse (Beveridge

’
s note , ib id . ,

p . For the b iographies of

the various foster-relatives see

Ain, vol. i
,
tr . Blochmann ,

espec ial ly Nos . 1 5 and 1 9 . B loch
mann was mistaken in supposing

the husb and of Maham Anaga ,
was N adim Khan Kfikaltash , a

faithful servant of Humayun,

who shared with Shamsu-d din
andKhwaja Muazzam the honour
of escorting Hamida Bano Bagam
andher infant son from UmarkOt

to J i m (A . N . , i . 135 : Introd .

to Gulb adan
‘
s Memoi rs, p .
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influence of his foster-relatives , as soon as he felt strong

enough to venture on the undertaking .

Inventive courtiers loved to surround Akb ar’s birth and Anec
d

Infancy Wi th a halo of mi racle
,
concerni ng whi ch many

stories were current . Ji j i Anaga, one of the principal

nurses , had the audacity to assure Abu-l Fazl that Akbar

at the age of seven months comforted his nurse when she was

in trouble, with this speech

Be of good cheer, for the celestial light of the khilafat

(sovereignty) shall abide in thy bosom and Shall bestow on

the night of thy sorrow the effulgence of joy . But see that
thou reveal this our secret to no one, and that thou dost
not proclaim untimely thi s mystery of God’s power, for
hidden designs andgreat previ sions are infolded therein .

’

Abu-l Fazl refrains from saying expressly that he believed

that monstrous lie, but is careful to state that he hadheard

the story from a person of veracity andalso from Ji j i Anaga

herself. l

Another anecdote, not incredible, although surprising, rests

on the personal authority of Akbar, andmust b e accepted

as true .

I have heard Ab u-l Fazl writes , from the sacred lips
of hi sMajesty, the King ofKings , as follows I perfectly
remember what happened when I was one year old, and

especially the time when his Majesty Jahanbani (Humayun)
proceeded towards ‘Iraq and I was brought to Qandahar.
Iwas then one year andthree months old.

2 One dayMaham
Anaga, the mother of Adham Khan (who was always in
charge of that nursling of fortune), represented toM.

‘Askari ,
It i s a Tarki [v. I. ancestral custom that when a chi ld
begins to walk , the father or grandfather or whoever repre
sents them,

takes Off his turban and strikes the child with
it, as he i s going along, so that the nursling of hOpe may
come to the ground . At present his Maj esty Jahanbani is
not here ; you are in hi s room, and it i s fitting you should
perform thi s Spell which i s like sipand[a herb] against the
evi l eye .

’
The Mirza immediately took off his turban

A . N . , i , 385 . of the inc ident is stated as b eing
2 In reality something less , ab out Decemb er 1 6 , 1 543 .

a year andone month . The date
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andflung it at me, andI fell down . This striking andfalling;
his Majesty deigned to observe, are visibly before me .

Also at the same time they took me for good luck to have
my head shaved at the shrine of BabaHasan Abdal [prob
ably the one near Kandahar] . That journey andthe taking
Off my hair are present before me as in a mirror 1

The exceptionally powerful memory which Akbar is known

to have possessed in mature life evidently began to develop

at an extraordinarily early age .

In thi s connexion it i s proper to note
,
slightly out of

chronological order, the fact that in November 1 547, when

Akbar was about five years of age , arrangements were

made for his education and a tutor was selected . The

person appointed proved to b e inefficient, beingmore inclined

to teach his pupi l the art of pigeon-flying than the rudiments

of letters ? His successor, a more conscientious man,

remained in ofli ce for several years anddid his best . He

was followed by a third
,
and a fourth . But their efforts

bore little fruit . Akbar was a thoroughly idle b oy from the

schoolmaster’s point of View, and resisted all attempts

to give him book-learning SO successfully that he never

mastered the alphabet, andto the endOf his days was unable

even to read or Sign his own name . In his boyhood he

showed great fondness for animals
, anddevoted much time

to camels, horses, dogs, and pigeons . Of course he became

by degrees an expert in all martial exercises, riding, sword

play, and so forth . Although he would not learn to read

books for himself, he enjoyed hearing them read by others ,
and wi llingly learned by heart the mystic verses of the

Sufi poets, Hafiz and Jalalu-d din Rami . Those boyish

1 A . N . , i , 396 . Ab u-l Faz l , when the material reason came

when exp laining in his Introduc
tion the pains taken to secure
accuracy in his narrative

, makes
the interesting statement that
I b egged the correction of what
I had heard from His Majesty,
who

, b y virtue of h is perfect
memory, recol lects every occur
rence in gross and in detai l from
the time he was one year old

into action— ti l l the present day,
when he is , b y h is wi sdom, the

cynosure of penetrating truth
seekers (ib id . , i ,

2 Akb ar was fond of the sport
whi le very young, gave it up for
a time, andresumed it later . More
than pigeon s , divided into
ten c lasses

,
were kept at court . Ful l

detai ls in Am, vol. i , pp . 298- 30 1 .
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-tudies laid an intellectual foundation for the unorthodox

eclecticism in reli gious matters of Akb ar’s later years .

When the young prince was about ten years of age some

of the royal servants ventured to complain about the boy
’

s

idleness to the Padshah .

Humayfi n, a lover of books , andaman of no small learning,
wrote to his unruly son a dignified letter of remonstrance,
quoting a couplet to the effect

S it not idle,
’
tis not the time for play,

’
Tis the time for arts and for work .

’

The letter is said to have contained much judicious and

affectionate advice . But the young truant paid no more

heed to the paternal admonitions than he hadpaid to the

schooling of his tutors , andwent on his own way,
amusing

himself with his dogs , horses , and the rest, and enjoying

keenly the pleasures of sport in various forms . Abu-l Fazl’s

grandiloquent excuses are amusing . For instance, he

explains the boy’s horsey tastes by saying :

He also applied his thoughts to the delight in an Arab
horse which is a grand subject of dominion andexaltation

,

and carried off the ball of excellencies and love of science
with the polo-stick Of the Divine help andof sempiternal in
struction .

’

And again

His holy heart andhis sacred soul never turned towards
external teaching . And hi s possession of the most excellent
sciences together with hi s disinclination for the learning of

letters were a method of showing to mankind , at the time

of the manifestation of the lights of hidden abundancies,
that the lofty comprehension of thi s Lord of the Age was
not learnt or acqui red, but was the gift of God in which
human effort hadno part . ’ 1

After the conclusion of the circumcision ceremonies,
Humayun resolved to undertake the establishment of hi s

authority in Badakhshan, the mountainous province,
lying beyond the Hindu Kush range, to the north of Kafiri

1 A . N . ,
i , 589 .

Loss and
recovery
of Kab ul
Akb ar
exposed .
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stan . He accordingly marched into the province andmade

the administrative arrangements which seemed proper.

When moving to the place where he intended to winter

he fell ill near Kishm. The severity of his disorder was so

great that he remained unconscious for four days . His

condition naturally gave rise to anxiety concerning the

succession, andhis brother Hindal began to take measures

to secure it for himself. Askari , the youngest brother, was

at that time confined in the citadel of Kabul , and little

Akbar hadbeen left in that city under the care of the ladies .

Meantime, Kamran,
whose wanderings had extended as far

as Sind, managed to surpri se Kabul , owing to the gross

negligence of Humayun
’s officers , and to establish himself

there again as ruler . He disgraced himself by inflicting on

his opponents the most fiendish tortures , not sparing even

women and children . Humayun besieged Kabul, and

reduced Kamran to impotence . That prince, not content

with his other cruelties , was base enough to expose the

child Akbar on the ramparts to the fire of his father’s guns ,
which were, of course, put out of action as soon as the prince

was recognized .

1 Even that di sgraceful act did not help

the garrison . On Apri l 27, 1 547, Kamran slipped away

secretly andretired to Badakhshan.

Humayun Akbar was restored to his father. In the following year,

fig
‘
gfi?

ed3 1 548, in June, Humayun again marched into Badakhshan,
again supported by his brother Hindal . Akbar and his mother

$3153; were left in Kabul . Ultimately, in August, Kamran made his

:ggeg
e

gy
submission, andthe two brothers were reconciled with tears

Huma andother effusive demonstrations of affection . The chains

were taken off Mirza Askari ’s legs . At the beginning of

winter Humayun returned to Kabul, andbegan preparations

1 A . N . , i , 51 1 ; Gulb adan ,

p . 1 83 . The fact of the exposure
of the chi ld, which is also deposed
to b y the author of the Tabalcat,
is wel l estab lished . Jauhar, how
ever, says : Kamran having
threatened to expose the young
Prince Akb er to the fire of the

cannon, his Majesty forb ade
their b eing used, b ut di rected

the troops to preserve a strict
b lockade (tr . Stewart , p .

The Tabalcci t is the sole authority
for the statement that Maham
Anaga , the head nurse , took the

chi ld in her arms , and held him
up in View of the garrison (E .

D . , V , I see no reason to

doub t that statement .
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for an expedition to Balkh . That expedition,
which took

place in 1 549 , was a disastrous failure . Kamran seized the

opportunity to renew his unceasing intrigues , andto prove

the insincerity of his professions of brotherly love . His

people engaged in conflicts with the forces of Humayfi n,

who was badly wounded at a place called Kib chak . In fact ,
for some three months he was believed to have been ki lled .

Kamran then once more (1 550 ) regained Kabul , and with

it possession of Prince Akbar . Later in the year Humayfin

defeated Kamran , seized Mirza Askari , andagain recovered

Kabul wi th his son, about whose safety he had felt great

andreasonable anxiety .

The young prince was now granted a vi llage for his

expenses . Askari was sent to Mecca, anddied whi le on his

way, aged about thirty-eight .

l

Kamran continued to wander about among the mountains, Akb ar

plundering and ravaging . During an obscure Skirmish at ig
ligi

l

gf
ed

night in November 1 551 Prince Hindal was killed , at the dal
’

s fief.

age of thirty-two. His body was brought to Kabul and

interred there . He seems to have been the best ofHumayun
’

s

brothers ? The fief of Ghazni , wi th its dependencies , whi ch

had been held by Hindal , was conferred on Prince Akbar,
to whom Hindal

’
s daughter Rukaiya Begam was given

in marriage ? At the close of 1 551 the prince was sent to

Ghazni in order to serve his apprenticeship as a provincial

governor, under the supervi sion of competent persons . He

remained there for six months , until he was recalled as a

precaution , Humayun having hurt himself by a fall from

his horse . The accident , however, did not result in any

serious consequences .

1 Askari was the younger ful l Hindal was Muhammad Nasir or
b rother of Kamran , to whom Ab u-n Nasir Muhammad (Gul
he always remained attached . b adan

, pp . 3, 92 Hindal ‘is
His real name does not seem to perhaps to b e read as meaning
be recorded . He was b orn in

“
of the dynasty of Hind ”

1 516 and died in 1 558 , according (ib id . , p .

to Mr. Beveridge (Gulb adan,

2 She was chi ldless and sur

p . Beale gives the date of vived Akb ar . She died in 1 626

his death as 1 554 , which seems at the age of eighty-four (Gul
to b e nearer the truth . b adan, P

2 The real name of Prince
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In the autumn (September) of 1 553 (A . H . 960) Sultan

Adam Khan
,
chief of the Gakhar clan in the Salt Range ,

succeeded in securing the fugitive Kamran,
who had been

pressed so hard that he hadbeen obliged to disguise himself

as a woman. The Gakhar Chieftain surrendered Kamran

to Humayun andwas duly rewarded for the service . The

prisoner was treated at first with civility . Humayfin
’
s

councillors were unanimously in favour of infli cting the

capital penalty, but Humayun was unwilling to take his

brother’s life , anddecided that it would suffice to blind him

and so render him incapable of succession to the throne.

The authorities, as usual , differ concerning th e minute

particulars of the manner in which the puni shment was

infli cted . The best and most detailed account is that

recorded by Jauhar, who was concerned in the business .

His narrative leaves the impression that Humayun felt little

concern for his brother’s sufferings , which indeed were

deserved, inasmuch as he had infli cted worse pains even

upon women . It i s worth while to quote the story in fu ll

as an illustration of themanners of the time andthe character

of Akb ar
’
s father .

Early in the morning the King marched towards Hinda
Stan, b ut before his departure determined that the Prince
should b e blinded, and gave orders accordingly ; b ut the
attendants on the Prince disputed among themselves who
was to perform the cruel act . Sultan Aly, the paymaster,
ordered Aly Dfi st to do it ; the other replied,

“

You will
not pay a shahrukhy (3s . 6d. ) to any person without the
King’s directions ; 1 therefore, why should I commit this
deed without a personal order from his Majesty Perhaps
to-morrow the King may say,

‘Why did you put out the

eyes of my brother ? What answer could I give ? Depend
upon it I will not do it by your order.

” Thus they continued
to quarrel for some time at length I said, I will go and

inform the King On which I , with two others , galloped
after his Majesty ; when we came up with him, Aly Dust
said in the Jagtay [Chagatai] Turky language, No one wi ll

1 Mr . Beveridge states that Shahrukh was the fourth son of
one shdhrulchi was ab out ten T imur, whom he succeeded in

pence . Four shdhrukhi s made 1 408 , after a short interval .
one misqal (Gulb adan, p . 178
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perform the business ”. The King replied in the same

language, abused him, and said ,
“ Why don’t you do it

yourself
After receiving thi s command , we returned to the Prince ,

and Ghulam Aly represented to him in a respectful and

a condoling manner that he had received positive orders
to blind him ; the Prince replied, I would rather you
would at once ki ll me ” ; Ghulam Aly said ,

“ We dare not

exceed our orders he then twisted a handkerchief up
as a ball for thrusting into the mouth , and he with the

Ferash, seizing the Prince by the hands , pulled him out

of the tent , laid him down and thrust a lancet (N eshter)
into his eyes (such was the will of God). Thi s they repeated
at least fifty times ; b ut he bore the torture in a manly
manner, anddidnot utter a Single groan, except when one

of the men who was sitting on his knees pressed him ; he

then said,
“Why do you sit on my knees ? What is the use

of adding to my pain ? This was all he said, and acted
with great courage, till they squeezed some (lemon) juice
and salt into the sockets of hi s eyes ; he then coul d not

forbear, and called out , O Lord , 0 Lord , my God,
what

ever Sins I may have commi tted have been amply puni shed
in thi s world

,
have compassion on me in the next

‘After some time he was placed on horseback, andwe
proceeded to a grove planted by the Emperor Firoz Shah ,
where

,
it being very hot , we alighted ; and after a short

period again mounted, and arrived in the camp
,
when the

Prince was lodged in the tent of Myr Cassim.

The Author of these pages, seeing the Prince in such
pain anddistress , could no longer remain with him I there
fore went to my own tent , andsat down in a very melancholy
mood : the King , having seen me, sent Jan Muhammed

,

the librarian, to ask me if the business I hadbeen employed
on was fini shed , andwhy I hadreturned without orders
the humble servant represented that the business I had
been sent on was quite comp leted

”
hi s Majesty then said,

He need not go back , let him get the water ready for me

to bathe
The next day we marched .

’ 1

Kamran was allowed to proceed to Mecca,
where he died

about three years later . His family was not molested by

1 Jauhar , tr . Stewart, pp . 105—7 . incomp lete manuscript of her
Gulb adan Begam also b riefly b ook ends with it .

describ es the inc ident . The single
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Humayfi n, b ut his only son, a possible pretender to the

throne, was privately executed at Gwalior in 1 565, at the

time of the Uzbeg rebellion , by order of Akbar, who thus set

an evi l example, imitated on a large scale by his descendants

Shahjahan andAurangzéb .

Humayfin returned to Kabul , andmade arrangements for

his long proj ected invasion of India . At some time in A . D .

1 554 (A . H . Sher Shah’s son ,
Islam or Salim Shah Sur

,

died at Gwalior, andit cannot havebeen long beforeHumayfin

heard of the decease of his able rival . Muhammad Adil

or Adali Shah, who seized the throne, was a person much

less formidable . In the middle of November 1 554Humayt
‘

in

started to recover his lost crown . From Jalalabad he

floated down the Kabul river on a raft to the neighbourhood

of Peshawar, where he built a fort . After crossing the river

Indus, he sought a blessing on his enterprise by giving his
son, then twelve years of age, a solemn audience . Jauhar

tells us that the prince, after havi ng bathed, put on a new

dress , and accompanied by the narrator, appeared before

the king .

When we arrived , hi s Maj esty was sitting, facing the

setting moon ; he ordered the Prince to sit down opposite
him ; he then read some verses of the Koran,

and at the

endof each verse breathedon the Prince, andwas so delighted
and happy , it might b e said that he had then acquired all

the good fortune of thi s world and the blessings of the

next . His Maj esty then continued his journey .

’ 1

About this timeMunimKhanwas appointed to b e guardian

(atalih) of Prince Akbar . The army was placed under the

command of Bairam Khan . In February 1 555 Humayfin

occupied Lahore, and on June 22 the invaders gained a

decisive vi ctory at Sihrind over a much more numerous

force commanded by Sikandar Stir, a nephew of Sher Shah,
andone of the pretenders to the throne of Hindostan . The

official record was drawn up so as to credit young Akbar

with the victory, andthus to dispose of the rival claims of

Bairam Khan and a turbulent noble named Shah

1 Jauhar, tr. Stewart, p . 1 10 .
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Maali , each of whom wi shed to b e acknowledged as the

victor . 1 On thi s occasion Akbar was formally declared to

b e heir apparent ? Humayi
'

mwas obliged to arrest Khwaja

Muazzam,
Akb ar

’
s maternal uncle , who had engaged in

treasonable correspondencewith the enemy . The occupation

ofDelhi in July restored Humayfin to the throne so gallantly

won by his father, and so weak ly lost by himself. In

November Akbar was formally appointed as governor of

the Panjab , being then thirteen years of age, andthe office

of guardian was conferred upon Bairam Khan in place of

Munim Khan .

The young prince did not trouble himself about state

affairs , b ut occupied his time in shooting , an art in which

he became rapidly proficient . He also practised the hunting

of antelope with the cheetah leopard , a pastime to which he

continued addicted in later life .

Akbar havi ng been sent with Bairam Khan to the Panjab , Death of

his father remained at Delhi engaged in the work of organizing Huma'

a government for his newly regained territories , on which

hi s hold was still precarious . He intended to occupy each

of the principal cities in northern India with an adequate

garrison , retaining only cavalry in attendance on

hi s person . He amused his leisure with sundry fantastic

devices andtrivial inventions of a rather pueri le nature , on

which Abu-l Fazl lavi shes mi sdirected praise . He i s said

to have felt premonitions of the approach of death . Whether

he did or not , the angel of death quickly seized him. On

Friday, January 24
, 1 556, at sunset

,
he was engaged in

conversation wi th astrologers and other people on the roof

of the Sher Mandal
, a building erected by Sher Shah , and

recently fitted up as a library
,
when suddenly, as Humayfin

was about to descend the steep staircase Opening on the roof,
:he call to prayers was heard . The Padshah , in order to
show respect to the summons

,
tried to sit down on the top

;tep, but his staff slipped , andhe tripped over the skirt of

1 N . , i , 633 . The spe l lings to b e correct .
iahrind or S ihrind and Sarhind 2 Ahmad Yadgar, E . D . , v .

11
' Sirhind all occur in the MSS . 58 .

Iaverty considered the first form
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his robe. He fell down the stairs , fracturing the base

of the Skull , and became insensible . Probably he never

recovered consciousness , although Ab u-l Fazl affirms that

he was able to send off a dispatch . Three days later he died .

The fatal nature of the accident was concealed as long as

possible, a man being dressed up to personate Humayun

and make a public appearance . A Turki sh admiral , Sidi

Ali Rai s, who happened to be'then with the court , took an

active part in the deception ,
andwas sent off to Lahore

bearing the false news of the patient’s recovery . Time was

thus gained to secure the unopposed proclamation of Akbar

as successor to the throne .

1

Enthrone Bairam Khan andAkbar, who were engaged in operations

against Sikandar Sar, Sher Shah
’s nephew

,
andthe principal

rival claimant to the crown , were at Kalanaur in the Gurdas

pur District, when they received authentic news of Huma

yfin
’
s death . The formal enthronement of Akbar took place

in a garden at Kalanaur . The throne
,
a plain brick structure,

eighteen feet long andthree feet high
,
resting on a masonry

platform, still exists . The ornamental gardens and sub

sidiary buildings subsequently constructed andvi sited more

than once by Akbar have disappeared . The throne platform

has been recently enclosed in a plain post and chain fence,
and a suitable inscription in English and Urdu has been

affixed . The correct date of Akb ar
’
s enthronement seems

to b e Friday, Rabi ii , 2 , A . H . 963, equivalent to February 1 4,
1 556 ? The proclamation of his succession was made at

1 The authorities , as usual
,

differ ab out the exact dates . Mr .

Beveridge (A . N i
, 654 n . ) shows

good reason for accepting Friday,
January 24 , as the date of Huma
yan’s acc ident . The statement
of Ab u-l Faz l that some drops
of b lood i ssued from h is right
ear (ib id . , p . 657) indicates that
the fatal injury presumab ly was
fracture of the b ase of the Skul l .
The Shér Mandal tower

,
near the

Ki la Kuhna , to the south of

modern Delhi
,
is ful ly desc rib ed

b y Carr Stephen (The A rchaeology
and Monumental Remains of

Delhi , 1 876 , pp . 1 93, and

b y Beveridge (A . N .
,
i , 656

For the admiral see B ib l iography ,
post.

2 Kalanaur , now a smal l town
with ab out inhab itants , is
fifteen mi les west from Gurdaspur
town . It was the chief p lace in
the neighb ourhood from the

fourteenth to the S ixteenth cen

tury (I . G .
,
1 908 , The

anc ient k ings of Lahore used to
b e enthroned there , and the town
was then of large size . Its glory
had departed when Monserrate
was there with Ak b ar in 1 581 , but
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Delhi on February 1 1 , three days before the enthronement

at Kalanaur . 1

The Protector was obliged to take the strong step of

again arresting Shah Ab u-l Maali for contumacious refusal

to obey promptly a summons to the coronation darbar

held on the third day after the enthronement ceremony ?

The India of 1 556 , when young Akbar preferred his formal India in
claim to the sovereignty of Hindostan , was a distracted and 1 556'

ill-governed land . Its economic condition was even worse

than the political , many of its fairest provinces , including

Delhi and Agra, being then desolated by an appalling

famine caused by widespread failure of the rains combined

with the devastation wrought by two years of warfare .

The enthronement of the b oy Padshah simply regi stered

a claim to sovereignty . When he went through the ceremony

at Kalanaur he could not b e said to possess any definite

kingdom. The small army under the command of Bairam

Khan merely had a precarious hold by force on certain

districts of the Panjab ; and that army itself was not to

b e trusted implicitly . Before Akbar could become Padshah

in reality as well as in name he hadto prove himself better

than the rival claimants to the throne, andat least to win

back his father’s lost dominions .

The lordship of Hindostan or north-western India was Akb ar
e

s

then disputed by two or three members of the Sur family task °

truins and déb ris mark ing its

former extent were sti l l visib le
(Commentarius , p . Akb ar

’
s

throne , the Takht-i -Ak b ari
has b een desc rib ed in the Annual

P rogress Report (Muhammadan)
of A . S . , N . Ci rcle, for 1 9 1 0—1 1 ,
p . 1 9 ; and in Ann . Rep . A . S . ,

I ndia
,
for 1 907—8 , pp . 31 , 32 ,

with photograph . Another town
named Kalanaur exists in the
lRohtak District . The name

,

being a H indu one (prob ab ly
[from Kalyanapura ), Should b e
spelled with the termination -aur

[from -
pura), not with the Persian

ai r . Dowson ob serves that the
VISS . of the Tabalcdt erroneously
give Rab i i as the month of the

accession (E . D . , V , 247 The

student should note that the Ilahi
era ofAkb ar dates fromRab i ii

,
27,

equivalent to March 1 1 , twenty
five days later than the actua l
accession . The era was reckoned
from the next nauro’ z or Persian
N ewYear’s Day , andthe interval
of twenty-five days was counted
as part of the first regnal year .
The account of the era in Cunning
ham’s Book of Indian E ras is

incorrect .
1 A . N . ,

i
, 658 .

2 Mr. Beveridge notes that the
incident is depicted in one of

the p ictures b y Ab du-S «
. imad in

MS . Ouseley Add. 1 7 in the

Bodleian Lib rary .
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as well as by Hémfi , the Hindu general andminister who

set up as a sovereign on his own account . The Kabul

territory
, administered in the name of Akb ar

’
s younger

brother, was practically independent . Bengal , usually

under the rule of Afghan chiefs, had been independent for

more than two centuries ; the Raj put clans of Rajasthan

hadrecovered from the defeat inflicted by Babur andenjoyed

unchallenged possession of their castles MalwaandGujarat

hadthrown Off allegiance to Delhi long ago ; the wild regions

of Gondwana, the modern Central Provinces, obeyed only

their local Chieftains who recognized no sovereign lord ;
and Orissa acknowledged no master. Farther south, the

Deccan States of Khandesh, Berar, Bidar, Ahmadnagar
,

Golkonda, andBi japur were governed by their own Sultans ,
to whom the name of the Padshah of Delhi was a matter

of absolute indifference . The Far South , that is to say, the

peninsula from the Krishna (Kistna) andTungab hadrarivers

to Cape Comorin,
was held firmly in the grasp of the sovereigns

of Vijayanagar, then at the zenith of their power, who

ruled a realm so wide as to deserve fairly the name of an

empire. Goa and several other ports on the western coast

were strongly occupied by the Portuguese whose ships held

command of the Arabian Sea .

In the north
, the border states of Kashmir, Sind , and

BalOchistan, with many others , enjoyed perfect freedom

from all superior control .

The first necessity for Akbar and his guardian was to

establish the authority of the Padshah of Delhi over the

capital and the surrounding districts of Hindostan . Once

that vantage-ground had been gained the road to further

conquests lay Open .

In the succeeding chapters the story will b e told of the

skill with which Akbar not only recovered the dominions

of his father b ut extended his sovereignty over the whole

of northern ,
western , and central India, as well as over

the immense territories now known as Afghanistan and

Baléchistan, the border states of Kashmir, Sind , andOrissa,
besides the minor kingdoms of the Deccan .



CHAPTER II

THE REGENCY AND THE FALL OF BAIRAM KHAN , 1 556—60

AKBAR andthe Protector appear to have stayed at Kala Attempt

naur for some time after the accession ceremony , their forces

being engaged in hunting down Sikandar Sti r, the principal

rival claimant to the throne . Early in June, in consequence

of heavy rain , Akbar andBairam Khan moved southwards

to Jalandhar (Jullunder), where they remained for some

five months .

Meantime, a cousin ofAkb ar
’
s , SulaimanMi rzaof Badakh

shan, had attempted to seize Kabul , b ut was induced to

retire on receiving the empty compliment of the recitation

of his name in the khutba, or prayer for the king . Kabul

continued thenceforward to b e, as arranged by Humayun,

under the nominal government of PrinceMuhammad Hakim,

Akbar
’
s younger brother, and the actual administration

ofMunimKhan, theminister . The provincewas not regarded

officially as being independent , but was always considered

to b e subordinate to the Indian Padshah .

Three members of the Sti r house contested the claim of

lthe descendants of Babur to the throne of Hindostan . In

1554 the young son of Islam Shah had been murdered

by hi s uncle, who occupied Delhi and assumed the title of

Muhammad Shah Adil . About a year later the usurper

was driven out by a relative named Ibrahim Khan,
and

compelled to retire eastwards . He fixed his head-quarters

at Chunar, nearMi rzapur, andhadno further direct concern

with affairs in the north-west . At some time in 1 557 he

was killed in a fight with the king of Bengal ? Ibrahim

1 The Tanisha-Dead: (E . D . , the statement of the Tabalcat
iv, 508 ; v, 66 n . ) gives the date (E . D . , v . 245) that

’
Adali

as A . H . 968 A . D . 1 560 - 1 , and reigned for nearly three years
alleges that ’

Adali reigned for
’
Adali was the nickname or title

eight years . Beale (0 r . B iogr . ofMuhammad Shah Adi] . Ahmad
Dict.) states the year as A . H . 963, Yadgar (E . D . , v, 66 ) gives
) r A . D . 1 556, which agrees with the date as 964, adding that h is

1845
D

of

Sulaiman
Mirzato
seize
Kab ul .

Sfir

c laimants
to the

throne .
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Khan, the supplanter ofMuhammad Shah Adil , was himself

expelled from Delhi by a nephew of Sher Shah, who took

the title of Sikandar Stir. That prince suffered defeat by

Humayfm at Sihrind in 1 555 , withdrew to the east, and

ultimately was killed in Orissa twelve years later . Thus it

happened that when Akbar took his seat on the throne at

Kalanaur, in January 1 556 , the only substantial rival

belonging to the Stir fami ly with whom he hadto deal was

Sikandar, who continued to wander in the lower hi lls of the

Panjab with an armed force, hoping that fortune might turn

in his favour, and enable him to regain the throne which

his uncle Sher Shah hadoccupied with so much distinction .

In the matter of legitimate right therewas nothing to choose

between Akbar, the representative of Babur, andSikandar,
the representative of Sher Shah . The claims of the rivals

could b e decided only by the sword .

King Adali , to give him his short name, had bestowed

his special favour on a Hindu named Hama, a native of

Rewari in Mewat, and a member of the Dhfisar section of

the baniya or mercantile castes , whom he appointed his

prime minister . Hému, in Spite of the disadvantages of

his Hindu faith, humble origin, andpuny physique, justified

his sovereign’s confidence by proving himself an able general

and ruler of men . He won twenty-two victories for his

master, and finally defeated the pretender Ibrahim Khan,
who had already been worsted by Sikandar Sur . When

Humayun returned to India to recover his lost throne,
King Adali sent Hému northwards to oppose him,

while

he himself retired to Chunar . Humayfi n, as we know, suc

ceededin re-establishing himself for a fewmonths . When

he met with his fatal accident
, in January 1 556 , Hemfi

remained in the field on behalf of Adali to prevent Akbar

from taking effective possession of his father’s kingdom.

miserab le reign lasted ab out Mubariz Khan was the personal
three years Ab u-l Faz l p laces name of Muhammad Shah Adi] .
the death in the second year of We may take 1557 as the correct
the reign of Akb ar (March 1557 year A . D . The case is a good
March and states that i l lustration of the innumerab le
Mubariz Khan ’

Adili hadreigned disc repancies in the Persian
four years andodd’

(A . N ii
,

histories .
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When Bairam Khan formally proclaimed Akbar at

Kalanaur as Padshah , Tardi Beg, an influential Turkoman

ofli cer, who hadbeen long in the servi ce of Humayun, recog

nized the young prince’s accession,
andwas rewarded by

promotion to the rank of commander of andappoint

ment as governor of Delhi .

Heme ,
advancing by way of Gwalior andAgra, encamped

near Old Delhi , and inflicted a severe defeat on the Mogul

forces , capturing 1 60 elephants , Arab horses , and

an immense quantity of valuable booty . He thus gained

possession of both Delhi and Agra . The authorities differ

as to the exact amount of resistance offered by Tardi Beg,
who,

according to Ahmad Yadgar, didnot leave his position

to assist either party ’
. It is certain that his defence, if

made at all, was disgracefully feeble, andthat he abandoned

his charge without adequate reason . He fled to S ihrind,

where he met Akbar and Bairam Khan . There is a direct

conflict of evidence concerning the responsibility of Akbar

for the irregular execution of the fugitive general , which

quick ly followed on hi s arrival . According to Badaoui ,
the Protector produced Khan Zaman and other witnesses

to prove the treachery of Tardi Beg, and, having by this

means convinced his young sovereign , obtained a sort of

permission to put the guilty man to death ?

The detailed account given by Abu-l Fazl seems to b e

more worthy of credit . He explains that although Bairam

Khan and Tardi Beg professed to stand in the relation of

brothers , they were really rivals . Tardi Beg regarded himself

as leader of the army andwas lying in wait for an opportunity

to overthrow Bairam Khan . The Protector resolved to

make use of the opening afforded by Tardi Beg’s failure to

hold Delhi , and to get rid of his rival . He inveigled his

victim to his own tent by friendly professions, made an excuse
to slip out , and caused his followers to slay Tardi Beg.

Akbar, who in those days paid no attention to affairs of

state, was out hawking at the time . When he came in the

Protector excused himself on the ground of necessity for
1 Badaoui , i i , 7.

D 2

Fal l of
Delhi and
Agra
execution
of Tardi
Beg .
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taking action without permission , which he could not have

hoped to obtain . Akbar graciously accepted his guardian
’

excuses and continued to Show him marks of favour and

confidence ?

Many authors denounce the informal and treacherous

execution of Tardi Beg as mere murder . The writers who

take that View do not sufficiently appreciate the usage of

the times , which sanctioned the removal of inconveni ent

opponents by irregular methods , nor do they give adequate

weight to the consideration of the difficulties and dangers

which then beset the Protector and his royal ward . The

success of Tardi Beg in his rivalry with Bairam Khan

certainly would have involved the destruction of the latter
,

and in all probability that of Akbar also . Firishta took

a sounder view when he wrote

The King felt bound to approve of this severe measure .

The author of this work has understood, from the best
informed men of the times , that had Tardy Beg Khan not

been executed by way of example, such was the condition
of theMogul army , andthe general feeling of those foreigners ,
that the old scene of Sheer Shah would have been enacted
over again . But in consequence of thi s prompt though
severe measure, the Choghtay [Chagatai] officers , each of

whom esteemed himself at least equal to Keikob ad and

Keikaoos [the legendary Persian heroes] , now found it

necessary to conform to the orders of Beiram Khan , andto
submit quietly to his authority .

’ 2

It may b e reasonably affi rmed that fai lure to punish the

dereliction of Tardi Beg from his duty would have cost

Akbar both his throne andhis life .

3

Hémfi Hémfi , who hadwon Delhi andAgra in the name of his
assumes

master Adali , now began to reflect that his sovereign wassovereign
rank . a long way off, that he himself was in possession of the

army and elephants , and that it might b e better to gain

1 A . N . ,
i i
, 51

—3 . Ab u-l Faz l 2 Firishta, i i , 1 86 .

( ib id . , p . 46) hints that treachery 2 But it should b e noted that
on the part of P ir Muhammad Bayazid attrib utes the action of
Sh irwani may have hadsomething Bairam Khan to private enmity
to do with the disaster . He (J . A . S . B . , part i

, vol. lxvii
desired to b ring discredit on Tardi p .

Beg (ib id . , p .
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a kingdom for his own benefit rather than for that of his
absent employer . Accordingly

,
he distributed the Spoil ,

excepting the elephants , among the Afghans who ac com

paniedhim, andthus
.

won them over to hi s side . With their

concurrence he entered Delhi
,
rai sed the imperial canopy

over his own head , andexercised the most cherished privi lege

of sovereignty by striking coin in his own name
? He

assumed the style of Raja Bikramajit or Vikramaditya ,

which had been borne by several of the most renowned

Hindu monarchs in ancient times, and so entered the field

as a competitor for the throne of Hindostan against both

Akbar and Sikandar Sar. When writing to his nominal

sovereign Adali , he concealed his usurpation
,
and pre

tended to b e acting in his master’s name . For the moment

Sikandar Sar was of no account , and the i ssue had to b e

fought out between Hémfi , acting for himself, andBairam

Khan , acting as Protector andguardian on behalf of Akbar .

The struggle of rival claimants for the throne unfortunately Famine .

coincided with one of the most awful recorded in the long

list of Indian famines . The dearth lasted for two years,
1 555 and 1 556 (A . H . 962 andwas especially severe in

the Agra andDelhi territory, where armies were assembled ,
and had long been engaged in the work of devastation .

The testimony of Badaoni , an eyewitness of the horrible

fact of cannibali sm andthe utter desolation of the country,
agrees with that of Abu-l Fazl, who remembered clearly the

horrors of the vi sitation .

But Hému cared not . When he was encamped near

Bayana, fifty mi les to the south-west of Agra ,

the people died with the word bread upon their lips ,
andwhile he valued the lives of a hundred thousand men

at no more than a barley-corn , he fed his five hundred
elephants upon rice, sugar, and butter . The whole world
was astounded anddisgusted .

’ 2

1 No coin struck b y Hamu is The b rutality ofHémfi is disc losed
known . b y Badaoni alone . The other

2 Badaoui , in E . D . ,
v, 490 , hi storians are si lent on the sub ject .

491 and, with verb al variations , Ab u-l Faz l , who could b e b rutal
in tr . R ank ing, vol. i , pp . 549—51 . himself, in spite of his phi losophy ,
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The Protector, rejecting the advice of timid counsellors ,
who recommended retreat to Kabul , decided that the crown

ofHindostan was worth fighting for, andwe may feel certain

that Akbar heartily agreed with him. Bairam Khan and

Akbar advanced to Than
‘

esar, and thence to the histori c

plain of Panipat, where, thirty years earlier, Akb ar
’
s grand

father hadwon the throne which Humayun had failed to

keep . Hemn,
whose army was far superior in numbers

,

encamped to the west of the town of Panipat . Bairam

Khan made an inspiring speech to his ofli cers, pointing out

that they must conquer or perish, andhis brave words were

supported by the divination of a soothsayer who deduced

favourable omens from his inspection of the shoulder-blade

of a sheep .

Hemu’s artillery, which had been sent on in advance,
was captured by the vanguard of Akb ar

’
s army in a pre

liminary engagement . But , even after that loss, the Hindu

general still possessed an immense superiority of strength .

He relied especially on his war-elephants , in accordance

with ancient Hindu tradition . Each army was drawn up

in three divisions . On November 5 Hému succeeded in

throwing both the right andthe left wings of his opponents

into confusion , and sought to make his Victory decisive by

bringing all his mountain-like elephants to bear on the

centre of the enemy, commanded by Khan Zaman . Prob

ably he would have won but for the accident that he was

struck in the eye by an arrow which pierced his brain and

rendered him unconscious . An Indian army never could

survive the loss of its leader, on whose life its pay depended .

descants on the merits of Hamu’s
viri le spirit (A . N . ,

i i , For

proof of Ab u-l Fazl
’
s b rutality

see h is disgusting account of the
punishment of certain reb el s
against Humayfin (A . N . ,

i
, 315 ,

chap . xxi ii ) . He describ es the
famine and connected pesti lence
in his autob iography . The great
famine oc curred , he says , in the

b eginning of the year of his

Majesty’s accession [A . H . 963

b egan on Novemb er 16 ,

The capital was devastated and
nothing remained b ut a fewhouses
[the reference must b e to Delhi] .
An epidemic p lague ensued and
Spread through most of the c ities
of Hindostan . Multitudes died
(Ain , vol. i i i , p . The same
author confirms the fact that men

were driven to feed on human

flesh , and that parties were
formed to seize and eat solitary
victims (A . N i i

,
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Hama’s soldiers at once scattered in various directions and

made no further attempt at resi stance . Hémfi’s elephant
,

which hadfled into the jungle, was brought back by Shah

Kuli Khan Mahram, and its unconscious rider was placed

before the Protector andAkbar, who hadridden up . During

the battle the young prince hadbeen kept at a safe distance

in the rear, andBairam Khan had left the conduct of the

fight to his lieutenants .

Bairam Khan desired Akbar to earn the title of Ghazi ,
or Slayer of the Infidel, by fleshing his sword on the captive.

The b oy naturally obeyed his guardian and smote Hemfi

on the neck with his scimitar . The bystanders also plunged

their swords into the bleeding corpse . Hému
’
s head was

sent to Kabul to b e exposed , and his trunk was gibbeted

at one of the gates of Delhi . Akbar, a b oy of fourteen,

cannot b e j ustly blamed for complying with the instructions

of Bairam Khan, who hada right to expect obedi ence ; nor

is there any good reason for supposing that at that time

the b oy was more scrupulous than his Officers . The ofli cial

story, that a magnanimous sentiment of unwi llingness to

strike a helpless prisoner already half dead compelled him

to refuse to obey his guardian’s instructions , seems to b e

the late invention of courtly flatterers, and is Opposed to

the clear statements of Ahmad Yadgar and the Dutch

writer, van den Broecke, as well as to the probabilities of

the case . At the time of the battle of Panipat , Akbar was
an unregenerate lad, devoted to amusement , andmust not

b e credited with the feelings of his mature manhood ?

The pursuit of the defeated army being vi gorously pressed,
the vi ctors next day,

wi thout halting, marched straight to

Delhi , which opened its gates to Akbar, who made his entry

in state . Agra also passed into his possession . In accor

dance with the ghastly custom of the times, a tower was

built with the heads of the slain . Immense treasures were
1 The text fol lows Ahmad cervices ac inace praec idi t

’

(de
Yadgar and van den Broecke . Laet , pp . For ful l di scus
‘
The Prince accordingly struck sion of the evidence see

‘
The

him and divided his head from Death ofHémt
'

I J . 19 1 6 ,
his unc lean b ody (E . D . ,

v
, p . 527 .

‘
Achab ar dedit ic io

Execu

t ion of

Hama.

Occupa

t ion of

De lhi and
Agra .
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taken with the family of Hému, whose aged father was

executed . The Mewat territory, which had been Tardi

Beg’s jagir or lordship , was conferred on P ir Muhammad ,
a confidential servant of Bairam Khan ?

Akbar remained about a month at Delhi , returning early

In December to Sihrind, in order to complete the Operations

directed against his rival Sikandar Sur . From S ihrind,

Bairam Khan and his sovereign advanced to Lahore, con

tinuing the pursuit , until at last , in May 1 557, Sikandar,
after enduring a long siege , surrendered at MankOt , a fort

in the lower hills , now included in the Jamfi territory of the

Kashmir State . He was treated without animosity, and

was given the Kharid and Bihar Districts as a fief ? He

died peacefully about two years later.

Muhammad Shah Adil , or Adali , had been killed , as

already related , in 1 557, andIbrahim Khan hadwithdrawn.

The stormy career of the Sti r dynasty thus came to an end,

andAkbar was left free to consolidate his dominion, undi s

turb edby the claims of rivals to his sovereignty, except in

so far as his younger brother, Muhammad Hakim of Kabul
,

made feeble attempts from time to time to contest the

throne of Hindostan .

In the course of the second year of the reign, 1 557—8, the

ladies of the royal family arrived safely from Kabul and

rejoined Akbar at MankOt . Akbar marched out a stage to

meet them, and was much comforted by the reunion

From MankOt the army marched to Lahore, halting on the

way at Jalandhar, where Bairam Khan married Salima

Begam, an accomplished young lady, the daughter of

Humayfin
’
s sister, and consequently a grand-daughter of

Babur andcousin of Akbar . After the fall of Bairam Khan,

Akbar married her himself. She lived until 1 612 , andalways

ranked as one of the most important ladies of the court .

1 Mewat is the ill-defined tract Bharatpur . Alwar town was the
lying south of Delhi

,
largely capital (A . N . ,

i
,

inhab ited b y theMéos orMewatis , 2 A . N . ,
i i
, 9 1 . Raverty dates

and now extending over parts the surrender ofMankat in August
of the B ritish Districts ofMathura (N otes, p . 592 b ut Ab u-lFazl

’
s

(Muttra), most of the A lwar prec ise chronology of these events
State , and a smal l portion of Should b e accepted .
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In October 1 558 Akbar and the court , travelling down

the Jumna by boat, migrated to Agra,
at that time a town

of comparatively small importance .

The Protector did his best to arrange for the further

education of his royal ward , andabout thi s time appointed

as Akb ar
’
s tutor a refugee from Persia,

named Abdu-l Latif,
who is described by Badaoui as a paragon of greatness

But the paragon was not more successful than his pre

decessors hadbeen . Akbar condescended to practise a little

drawing under the tuition of the renowned artists, Mir
Saiyid Ali andKhwaja Abdu-l-samad , but no tutors could

make him pay attention to books, even so far as to learn

the alphabet. Whi le staying at Agra he devoted himself

almost exclusively to exciting Sport, such as elephant fights

andthe hunting of deer with the leopard (cheetah). Abu -l

Fazl never tires of repeating that his sovereign during his

early years remained behind a veil Akb ar
’
s intellectual

training didnot suffer materially by reason of his inatten

tion to the customary apparatus of learning . He constantly
employed other persons to read to him

,
and, being gifted

with an exceptionally powerful memory, was able to retain
lthe knowledge gained by hearing

,
so that he was as well

served by the car as ordinary people are by the eye . Even
in modern India much work is done by listening to a reader
in preference to reading oneself. An official can get through
far more business by having long police reports and the

like written in current script , which is practically shorthand ,
read aloud quickly by an expert reader, than he could do

by reading the documents himself.
Illiteracy carries no reproach in India . Reading and

writing have never been regarded as fit occupations for men

belonging to the fighting races
,
and many of the most

notable Indian sovereigns , as for example, Haidar Ali and

Ranjit Singh, have been unable to read or write .

1 He was the first that taught ii , 23) says that
’
Abdullat if was

Akb ar the princ ip le of culh-i -Icul, accused in Persia of being a Sunni
peace with all

”
,
the Persian and in H indfistan of b eing a

term which Ab u-l Faz l so often Shiah (Ain,
tr . Blochmann

, vol. i ,
uses to describ e Akb ar’s policy of p . 448 , n .

.oleration . Ab u-l Faz l (Akbarn . ,

The

educa
tion of

Akb ar .
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Shaikh In the third year of the reign (1 558—9 ) a person named

Shaikh Gadai , son of a Delhi versifier, anda member of the
Sudfir Shia sect, was appointed at the Protector’s instance to

the exalted office of Sadr-i-Sudfi r, and thus, as Badaoni

remarks, was put over the heads of all the magnates of

Hindustan andKhurasan The dignity of that offi ce had

always been rated very hi gh . No
'

Engli sh title exactly

expresses the nature of the appointment , andthe translation

as Chief Justice sometimes suggested is far from being

sati sfactory . The holder ranked as the fourth official in

the empire, was the head of all the law Officers , andwas

vested with almost unlimited authority in the conferment

of grants of lands devoted to ecclesiastical or benevolent

purposes . He also exerci sed powers which may b e fairly

described as equivalent to those of the Inquisition ,
extend

ing even to the infliction of the capital penalty for heresy .

The appointment of a Shia to a position so important
naturally gave extreme offence to the orthodox Sunni

courtiers, andhadmuch to do with the subsequent fall of

Bairam Khan , who was hated as being a Shia. Badaoni

makes the elevation of Shaikh Gadai the theme of his most

bitter gibes and venomous puns . The Shaikh enjoyed his
much envied dignity until the fall of his patron, Bairam

Khan, when he shared the minister
’s disgrace . Akbar, in

his later years, after his defection from Islam, reduced the

rank of the Sadr-i -Sudfi r, and appointed adherents of his

own eclectic religion to fill the office .

Annexa In the course of the third andfourth regnal years (1 558

Eggfigr 60 ) the gradual consolidation of Akb ar
’
s dominion in

323nm“

Hindostan was advanced by the surrender of the strong
fortress of Gwalior in Central India and the annexation of

the Jaunpur province in the east . An attempt to take the

castle of Ranthamb har in Raj putana failed, andpreliminary
operations for the reduction of Malwa were interrupted by
the intrigues andtroubles connected with Akb ar’s assertion
of his personal fitness to rule and the consequent fall of

Bairam Khan
, the Protector .

The Persian histories narrate the circumstances of Bairam
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Khan’s fall at immense length and from different points of

View . A concise summary may b e sufli cient to satisfy the

curiosity of the modern reader . When Akbar had entered

on his eighteenth year (A . D . 1560 ) andbegan to feel himself

a man, the trammels of the tutelage in which he was held

by his guardian became galling, andhe desired to b e a king

in fact as well as in name . Those natural feelings were

stimulated and inflamed by the ladies of his household

and various courtiers who for one reason or another had

grievances against the Protector. His appointment of

Shaikh Gadai as Sadr-i-Sudur excited the sectarian animosity

of all the Sunni s at court , who complained , andnot without

reason, that Bairam Khan showed excessive favour to the

adherents of his own Shia sect . Many influential people

had been offended by the execution of Tardi Beg, and on

several occasions Bairam Khan ,
presuming too much on hi s

position, had behaved with undue arrogance. He was

accused, too , of making indiscreet remarks . Moreover,
Akbarwas annoyed by a special personal grievance , inasmuch

as he hadno privy purse
,
andhis household was poorly paid ,

while the servants of the Protector grew rich . Bairam Khan,

on his side, was inclined to think that his services were in

dispensable, andwas unwi lling to surrender the uncontrolled

power which he hadexercised so long . Gradually it became

apparent that either Akbar or Bairam Khan must yi eld .

Hamida Bano Begam, the queen-mother , Maham Anaga ,

:he chief of Akb ar’s nurses and ranking as a foster-mother,
i er son, Adham Khan,

with her relative, Shihabu-d din ,

governor of Delhi , were the principa l persons concerned in
*ngineering the plot against the Protector . They were

.b ligedto proceed warily, because the man whom they were

attacking was in actual control of the army andadministra

ion
, andit was impossible to b e certain how far hi s loyalty

o the son of Humayfin would stand the strain of dismissal .

n fact, he was suspected of favouring the candidacy for

he throne of Akb ar
’
s first cousin, the son of Humayun

’s
mother Kamran . A son of Sikandar Sti r was also at hand

S an alternative pretender
, if wanted .

Causes of
the fal l of
Bairam
Khan .
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Early in A . D . 1 560 (A . H . 967) the conspirators took

action . Bairam Khan being then at Agra , Akbar, who was

out hunting as usual , was induced to go to Delhi , in order

to visit his mother, who either was or pretended to b e ill.

The friendly governor strengthened the fortifications of

Delhi , andmeasures were taken to secure Lahore andKabul .

Maham Anaga and her fellow conspirators made the most

of certain intemperate language attributed to Bairam Khan,

andtook pains to make it generally known that he no longer

enjoyed his sovereign’s confidence . Messengers passed
between the parties , andMaham Anaga, professing to b e :

afraid of Bairam Khan’s resentment
,
begged permission to

proceed on the pilgrimage to Mecca . She knew well that i
Akbar would not allow her to go, for at that time he was i
completely under her influence .

The advisers of Bairam were divided in opinion . Shaikh

Gadai , the Sadr-i-Sudar , and certain other counsellors

advised their patron to seize Akb ar’s person and fight the

matter out . But Bairam Khan, after some hesitation,

honourably refused to stain the record of a lifetime of

loyalty by turning traitor, and intimated his intention to

submit . Meantime, the courtiers for the most part had

deserted the falling minister
,
and, after the manner of their

kind, hadturned to worship the rising sun .

Akbar now felt himself strong enough to carry the busi

ness to its conclusion , and sent his tutor, Mir Abdu-l Latif,
to Bairam Khan with a written message to this effect

As I was fully assured of your honesty and fidelity,
I left all important affairs of State in your charge, and

thought only of my own pleasures . I have now determined
to take the reins of government into my own hands, andit
is desirable that you should now make the pilgrimage to
Mecca , upon which you have been so long intent . A suit
able fief (jagir) out of the parganas (districts) of Hindustan
will b e assigned for your maintenance, the revenues of

which shall b e transmitted to you by your agents .
’

This ultimatum probably was dictated byMaham Anaga,
who

,
to use Abu-l Fazl’s words,

‘
in her great loyalty and
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wisdom took charge of affairs Ab u-l Fazl di splays

unblushing parti sanship in his account of the transactions ,
and even lavi shes unstinted eulogies on P ir Muhammad ,
the worst of Akb ar

’
s evi l counsellors at thi s period .

P ir Muhammad , known as the Shirwani , and originally P ir Mu

a mere Mulla or religious teacher, had been lucky enough
’
s

’

fifi
’

f
nad

to attract the favour of Bairam Khan ,
who made him his Wani

confidential manager . The sudden ri se in his fortunes was

too much for P ir Muhammad, who displayed overweening

arrogance towards his patron ,
by whom he was deservedly

dismi ssed andexi led . He was in Gujarat when he heard of

Bairam Khan’s disgrace, and at once returned to court,
receiving from Akbar the title of Khan . In April 1 560,
when Bairam Khan moved to Bayana, P ir Muhammad was

selected to follow him with an armed force, and to arrange

for his leaving the imperial domains or, as Badaoui puts

it more bluntly, to pack him off as quickly as possible to

Mecca , without giving him any time for delay

Bairam Khan sent back his insignia to Akbar, who was Reb ellion

much gratified at that act of submi ssion , b ut the insult
(

I

’

éhg
a

g
fém

offered him in assigning to his former servant the task of

bounding him out of India induced him to change hi s attitude

andattempt rebellion . Bairam Khan accordingly moved to

the Panjab , after placing his fami ly in the fortress of Tabar

bindh ? Near Jalandhar his forces were defeated by the
royalists . Bairam Khan then retired into the hills, and

ultimately was captured near the Biyas river, andbrought

b efore Akbar, who generously accepted his late guardian’s

words of penitence .

Munim Khan , who had been summoned from Kabul to

1 The position of Tab arhindh or

i
‘
ab arhind has not b een deter
nined. It is sometimes identified
ither with Sahrind (Sihrind) or
vithBhatinda (Bathinda), b oth of
vhich are nowin the Patiala State
see I . G. , 1908 , s . V . Bhatinda) :Mr.

Severidge suggests that it should
ie looked for in the Si rsaDistrict ,
1OW inc luded in theHissar Distric t
if the Panjab (A . N . , ii , 166

The indi cations may b e taken to
point to a location in the northern
part of the B ikanér State, b ut
inqui ry has fai led to confirm the

conjecture . It is odd that the
position of a p lace so often men

t ioned should b e uncertain . See

Haverty , the Z
'
abalcdt-i -Nasi ri ,

pp . 457 n . , 460 n . b ut h is

ob servations do not settle the

question .
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assume the office of prime minister, placed all his tents ]
and equipage at the disposal of his fallen predecessor, to l

'

whom liberal allowances were assigned in order that he ll
might proceed to Mecca in a manner befitting his rank and

eminent past servi ces . Akbar returned to Delhi , andthence
proceeded by water to Agra , at the close of 1 560 (A . H .

Bairam Khan , accepting his fate, marched across Raj
putana towards the coast , in order to proceed to Mecca,

andindue course arrived at Patan, otherwi se called Nahrwala l
or Anhilwara,

the ancient capital of Gujarat , now included ]
in the Baroda State . The town was in charge of an Afghan

governor, who received his distinguished guest with hos

pitality, but failed to make adequate provision for thedl

safety of him and his retinue . Bairam Khan, during his

stay in the town , used to amuse himself by vi siting the

gardens and beautiful lakes which then adorned it . One

day (January 1 561 ) he had just landed from a visit to an

i sland pavilion in the principal lake when he was attacked

by a gang of thi rty or forty Afghans
, led by one Mubarak

Khan , whose father hadbeen killed in the battle ofMacchi- lj
wara, when Bairam Khan was in command ? The ex“

Protector was stabbed to death , andhis corpse left on the

ground . Some fakirs and poor people charitably gave it

burial . His camp was plundered , andhis family was brought

with difficulty to Ahmadabad , pursued by a crowd of

Afghans ? Bairam Khan’s little son , Abdurrahim, then

four years of age, was summoned to court, andbrought up

under the protection of Akbar . He lived to attain the rank

of Khan Khanan and to become the greatest noble in the

empire . He continued to serve Jahangi r faithfully formany

years , but, towards the end of a long life, forgot his duty !

and joined Prince Khurram (Shahjahan ), when he rebelled

against his father . Abdurrahim will b e often mentioned in
'

the course of this history .

1 The b attle was fought in 1 540 (Blochmann,
Ain, vol. i,

1 555 . The town is in the L i'Idiana p . and, consequently, must
District . have b een b orn ab out 1524 . He

2 Bairam Khan is said to have was sti l l a young man, thirty-six
b een sixteen years of age at the or thirty-seven years of age, when
time of the b attle of Kanauj , in he perishedy in 1561 .
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The story of the transactions leading up to the fall and Ob serva

death of Bairam Khan leaves an unpleasant taste . It seems ti°ns'

to b e clear that the intriguers who surrounded andcontrolled

the young Padshah were resolved to get ridof the Protector

at any cost , and that they deliberately forced him into

rebellion in order to ensure his destruction . For a long time

he steadily resisted the advi ce of Shaikh Gadai and others

who counselled open Opposition , and if his enemies had

abstained from the outrage of deputing P ir Muhammad to

pack him off as quickly as possible to Mecca he would

apparently have submitted to his sovereign’s wi ll , as his

modern representative, Bismarck
,
submitted to William II,

that is to say, reluctantly, but as a matter of both necessity

andduty . Bairam Khan obvi ously was only a half-hearted

rebel , andwas glad to b e captured . Even Abu-l Fazl , who

made the most of the Protector’s faults , and could hardly

find language emphatic enough to express his sense of the

alleged merits of Maham Anaga and P ir Muhammad , was

constrained to admit that Bairam Khan was in reality

a good man , and of excellent qualities The courtly

chronicler ascribes his deviations from the narrow path of

rectitude to his association wi th evi l advi sers andhis inor

dinate appetite for flattery . As a matter of fact , Bairam

Khan, although misled sometimes by hi s partiality for

Shia co-religionists , chose his instruments far better than

Maham Anaga chose hers during her brief tenure of p ower .

He had the nerve needed to punish the traitor Tardi Beg,
andso to save his master’s cause . It is true that he made

a mistake in giving hi s confidence at first to P irMuhammad,
but when he discovered the man

’s ingratitude and baseness

he hadno hesitation in dismi ssing him.

Both Humayfi n and Akbar owed their recovery of the

throne to Bairam Khan, and the Obligations of gratitude
required that when the time came for Akbar to take the
reins into his own hands the demission of his faithful
charioteer should b e effected as gently as possible. But
the many enemies of Bairam Khan were not in a humour
to make his exit easy . If they could have had their way
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unobstructed, they would certainly have put him to death.

The generosity of his reception after the fai lure of his

rebellion may b e fairly attributed to young Akbar himself,
who had had little to do with the previous transactions

,

for which Maham Anaga was responsible, as her panegyri st

Abu-lFazl expressly affirms .

Akbar shook off the tutelage of Bairam Khan only to
bring himself under the monstrous regiment of unscrupu

lous women . He had yet another effort to make before

he found himself and rose to the height of his essentially

noble nature .

The next chapter will tell the story of the rather ignoble
interval during which hewas subject to petticoat government

of the worst kind .



PETTICOAT GOVERNMENT THE EMANCIPATION OF AKBAR ,

1 560—4

null; AKBAR ,
who was still little more than a b oy, continued to Ru1e of

occupy himself with field sports and elephant fights
,
appa

rently taking no interest in the business of government
,

mum ch he allowedMahamAnaga to control . Notwi thstanding
prai se lavished on her by Ab u-lFazl , the facts as recorded

him and other authors prove that she was unworthy of

trust reposed in her. One of the main objects of her

was to push forward Adham Khan ,
her second son , a man

clearly unfit for high office . She also bestowed her favour

ion the treacherous and brutal P ir Muhammad Shirwani ,
who had betrayed Tardi Beg at Delhi

,
shown the grossest

ingratitude to Bairam Khan, his patron ,
and was about

20 earn eternal infamy by his savage cruelty in Malwa.

In short, there is reason to believe that the men who secured

) ower and wealth from the hands of Maham Anaga were
,he worst members of the court circle .

At the time of Bairam Khan’s fall Akbar was still far from Baz

icing master of the whole of Hindostan . The condition of
O

B

f

ahadu

he kingdom ofMalwa, the fertile plateau lying to the north Malwa.

if the Vindhya range, between the parallels 23° 30’ and

4
°
30

’ N . and the meridians 74° 30’ and 78
°
10

’
E . ,

was

h en such as seemed to invi te a war of conquest with good

rospects of success . Shujaat Khan, an officer under the

fir kings , and himself a Sti r Pathan,

1 who had governed

he country in practical independence in the time of Islam

:hah, died in A . H . 963 (A . D . 1 555 the year Of Akb ar’s
ccession, andwas succeeded by his eldest son, Baz Bahadur ,
'ho assumed the title of Sultan . The new ruler began

1 Also known as Shujao r ShajawalKhan .

E
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badly bymurdering his younger brother andmany of hi s own

officers . Having suffered defeat at the hands of the Gonds,

he gave himself up to pleasure, wine, women,
andmusic .

In the arts of music and song he was an expert, and, like

Tansén, was reputed to have received instruction from Adali ,

or Muhammad Shah Adil , the last of the Sti r kings ? The

government of Agra resolved to attack Baz Bahadur, who,
although personally brave enough , was not likely to offer

effectual resistance .

Attack on Accordingly, in the autumn of 1 560 , an expedition against
Malwa Malwa was organized , under the supreme command of

AdhamKhan, assisted by P irMuhammad Shirwani andother

officers . P ir Muhammad , although nominally second in

command
,
was really the guiding spirit . Baz Bahadur was

badly defeated (1 561 ) near Sarangpur, now in the Dewas

State, Central India Agency, andmuch valuable spoil was

taken by the imperialists . Baz Bahadur had, in accordance

with Indian custom
,
placed confidential men in charge of

his wives and concubines wi th orders to slay them all in

case of their lord’s defeat . The best beloved of these women

was Rfipmati
,
renowned throughout the world for her

beauty andcharm When the defeat occurred she was cut

down by her guardian b ut only half killed . Adham Khan

having sought to gain possession of her, she escaped further

dishonour by taking poi son . The loves of Baz Bahadur

andRfipmati form a favourite subj ect for the skill of Indian

poets and artists . Adham Khan sent to Akbar nothing

except a fewelephants
,
reserving for himself the women and

the choicest articles of the spoil .
Meantime, both P ir Muhammad and Adham Khan had

disgraced themselves and their sovereign by disgusting

cruelties , of which Badaoui the historian was a horrified

witness .

On the day of the victory, the two captains remained
on the spot, andhadthe captives brought before them, and

troop after troop of them put to death, so that their blood
flowed river upon river . ’ P ir Muhammad cracked brutal

1 Badaoni
, tr . Ranking, i , 557.
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j ests , and when remonstrance was offered , replied In

one single night all these captive s have been taken,
what

can b e done with them

Even Sayyids and learned Shaikhs who came out to meet

him with Korans in their hands were slain andburnt .

Akbar was much incensed at the misconduct of Adham

Khan in retaining the women andchoice Spoil which should

have been sent to court . He resolved to surprise the delin

quent and abate his insolence . Leaving Munim Khan ,
the Khan Khanan ,

and other officials in charge at Agra,

Akbar, without giving notice to the great officers of state,
on April 27, 1 561 , qui tted his capital attended by only a small

escort . Although Maham Anaga sent off swi ft couriers to
warn her son , Akbar was too quick for her, and rode in upon

Adham Khan,
who had no news of his sovereign’s arrival .

He was amazed , and

when hi s eye fell on the world-illuminating beauty of His
Majesty the Shahinshah he became confounded , and like
a bewi ldered moth dismounted anddidhomage . He placed
the face of servi tude in the dust of supplication andwas
exalted by ki ssing the stirrup .

’

His attempts to assuage Akb ar’s just wrath were unsuccessful

at first, andit was not unti l his mother arrived andarranged

matters that hi s submi ssion was accepted . Even then the

vi llaindidnot cease from his lustful wickedness . He secretly

stole two special beauties who had been in Baz Bahadur’s

harem. When Akbar heard of this impudent crime he delayed

his march until the women were recovered .

Maham perceived that if these two women were intro
ducedto His Majesty the vei l over her acts would b e raised

,

andher son’s treachery b e revealed . She therefore caused
these two innocent ones to b e put to death, for a severed
head makes no sound The Khedi ve of the age over
looked this gross outrage, as the vei l was not yet removed
from his world-illuminating countenance, and [he] regarded
the done as not done .

’

The same Abu-l Fazl who records that atrocious deed was
not ashamed to praise the wi sdom and perspicacity of

the guilty woman .

E 2

Mis
conduct
of Adham
Khan
Akb ar

’
s

action .
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Akbar hastened back to Agra ,
where he arrived on June 4 ,

1 561 , after an absence of only thirty-eight days . Akbar,
who resembled Alexander the Great in his disregard of

climatic conditions or physical obstacles , made his rapid

journey in the height of the hot season .

It is not pleasant to read that P ir Muhammad , who

waited on the Padshah after his return , was honoured with

gifts of robes and horses ? Akb ar
’
s conscience had not yet

been awakened .

Personal In the course of his journey homewards Akbarmet a tigress

with five cubs near Narwar . He encountered the beast on

foot andkilled her with a single blow of his sword, a most

remarkable feat . His escort accomplished the easy task
of killing the cubs . This , we are told , was the first beast

of prey which His Majesty personally attacked ?

Somemonths later, at Agra , Akbar gave another exhibition

of reckless courage, pre
-eminent physical strength, and

extraordinary mastery over animals . At the early age of

fourteen he had acquired the difli cult art of controlling

vicious elephants . An elephant named Hawai , meaning
‘Like the Wind ’

, and probably the beast of that name

ridden by Heme in his last fight , was notorious for his

choler, passionateness , fierceness , and wickedness One

day on the polo ground Akbar, who haddrunk two or three

cups of wine, took it into his head to mount the savage

brute, whowas compelled to execute wonderfulmanoeuvres

Akbar then decided to have still more excitement, and set

Hawai to fight Ran Bagha, the Tiger in Battle another

vicious giant . Ran Bagha, unable to withstand Hawai
’
s

furious onset, fled pursued by the vi ctor, who justified his

name by his speed . Akbar, to the terror of the onlookers
,

held on firmly, andthe two maddened beasts , plunging down

the steep bank of the Jumna,
raced across the bridge of

boats . The pontoons swayed andwere submerged
, the royal

1 Tabalcdt, E . D . , v, 271 . lioness never has more than four,
2 Mr. Beveridge i i , 222 n . ) and usual ly on ly three . The

is inc l ined to accept the reading numb er in the l itter of a tigress
babari ,

‘l ioness of some MSS . ranges from two to six (Chamb ers,
But

‘tigress must b e right , Encycl. , andEncycl. B rit. , latest
b ecause there were five cub s . A
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servants meantime swimming alongside in case their help

should b e needed . By good luck the elephants got safely

across to the other side of the river and Ran Bagha

continued his flight to save his life . Akbar
, exercising the

marvellous personal power over the brute creation which

was one of his peculiar gifts , was able to restrain Hawai in

a moment ?

In later years Akbar explained more than once to Ab u-l

Fazl that his motive in undertaking such adventures was

that Godmight end his life, if he Should have knowingly

taken a step displeasing to the Most High or cherished an

aspiration contrary to His will , for, he said , we cannot

support the burden of life under God’s displeasure The

expression of such sentiments in mature age may b e accepted

as sincere, b ut when he was nineteen he may b e presumed

to have taken less serious vi ews, and to have been simply

carried away by his sense of possessing exceptional power

andby the intoxication of perilous excitement .

In thi s connexion another wild adventure, which took

place in the following year, 1 562 , deserves brief notice.

The story is too long to b e narrated in full detail . Com

plaints having been received of the violence practi sed by the

people of eight vi llages in the Sakit pargana nowin the Etah

District, United Provinces , a tract still noted for its turbulence,
Akbar determined to chastise the evi l-doers . He avai led

himself as usual of the pretext of hunting, andaccompanied

by a small escort of less than two hundred horsemen
, sup

ported by as many elephants, he attacked the villagers ,
who were supposed to number four thousand . A hot fight
ensued . HisMaj esty then perceived that some of his follow
ers were Shirking in a cowardly fashion and taking cover .
The royal wrath blazed forth,

’
andAkbar, without waiting

to collect the shirkers , advanced on his elephant Dilshankar
against a house in the village of Paroukh . His elephant

put his foot into a grain-pit , so that the officer riding behind

1 Jahangi r al so tel ls the story p ictures of the Clarke MS . at the
as recounted b y his father . The V . A . Museum

,
S . Kensington

inc ident ls depicted in one of the (Jahangir, R . B . ,
i i .

An na

venture .
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fell on top of his sovereign, who cleverly extricated hismount .

Seven arrows hit and five pierced Akb ar
’
s shield, but

ultimately he succeeded in forcing his elephant through

the wall . The house was set on fire, andabout a thousand

rebels were consumed .

We shall see that Akbar, even when a good deal older,
retained the impetuous spirit of his youth, andwas as ready

as Alexander ofMacedon hadbeen to risk his life in personal
combat with man or beast . The peculiar system of self-edu

cation which he hadadopted hadendowed him with nerves of

iron andbodily vigour which scorned fatigues enough to kill

an ordinary man . We can imagine how the reports of the

young Padshah’s prowess at P aronkh must have echoed

through the kingdom andinspired a wholesome terror among

allmen who thought of defying the royal authority .

In the first half of 1 561 Akbar had begun to take some

personal share in public business, although his final emancipa

tion from the evil influences surrounding himwas not effected

until three years later . Even in his twentieth year he was

keen to learn all that he could about his people, and for

that purpose made use of information derived from various

classes of ascetics andfaki rs , in whose society he took much

pleasure, being more restless than ever in his search for

physicians of the soul He followed the example ofHarfinu-r

Rashid in taking nocturnal rambles in disgui se. One night

he so ventured out into a dense crowd on the far side of

the Jumna opposite Agra, andwas unlucky enough to b e

recogni zed by a vagabond who communicated his discovery

to others .

When I became aware of this said Akbar, as he told
the story , I without the least delay or hesitation rolled
my eyes and squinted , and so made a wonderful change in
my appearance. In a sense that they could not imagine
I was a spectator andwas observing the ways of destiny.

When those good folks looked at me they, on account of

the change in my appearance, could not recognize me, and
said to one another, These are not the eyes and features
of the King ”. I quietly came away from them and went
to my palace .

’
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Nobody wi ll dispute the truth of Abu-l Fazl’s comment

that ‘it was a very strange performance Although not

so indifferent to affairs of state as he had been previously
,

Akbar still devoted most of his time to sport, and still ,
to use his chronicler’s recurrent phrase, remained for the

most part behind the vei l

About thi s time information was received that Khan Eastern
Zaman (Ali Kuli Khan), the governor of Jaunpur and the

eastern provinces , was meditating rebellion . Akbar accor Shamsu-d

dingly resolved to go in person to bring him back to obedience.

(

Egan .

He started in the middle of July 1 561 , hunting on the way
in his accustomed manner . At Kara on the Ganges, now

in ,
the Allahabad District , Khan Zaman and his brother

Bahadur Khan thought it prudent to come in anddo homage,
which was accepted . Akbar accomplished this expedition

wi th his usual celerity, andwas back in Agra before the

endof August .

In November Shamsu-ddinMuhammad Khan Atga came

from Kabul , was received with favour, and entrusted as

mini ster with the management of affairs political , financial ,
andmilitary . This arrangement was di spleasing to Maham
Anaga, who regarded herself as the substantive prime

minister andwas vexed to findthat Akbar was gradually

freeing himself from her control . Munim Khan Shared her

jealousy . The fortress of Chunar near Mirzapur was sur

rendered about this time
?

Akbar now took a more decisive step towards asserting R ecanof

his independence by recalling Adham Khan from Malwa,
andmaking over the government of that imperfectly con P irMu

quered province to P ir Muhammad in name as well as in :
l

n

ammad

fact . But in conferring such an important trust on a man Malwa.

so unworthy Akbar committed a grievous error . P ir

Muhammad
,
feeling himself to b e invested with absolute

power
, attacked Burhanpur and Bijagarh with success,

1 A . N . , i i , 225 , 226 . the event in the ninth regnal
2 A . N . ,

i i
, 231 . Ab u-l Faz l year , A . D . 1 564—5 (E . D . , V ,

dates the surrender in A . H . 969 , Ab u-l Faz l took much
A . D . 1 561—2 . The Tabalcdt, pains to fix the chronology of

erroneously it would seem,
dates the reign .
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INDIA IN 1 561

When Akb ar ascended the throne in January 1 556 he possessed no
definite territory . Five years later he held firmly the Panjab , with
the Multan di strict the b asin of the Ganges and Jumna as far east
as Prayag ( later known as Al lahab ad), and also Gwalior in Central
India, and Ajmér in Rajasthan . The Kab ul territory (exc luding
Kandahar with its dependenc ies , then in Persian hands , see Raverty,
N otes on Afghanistan, pp . 592 , 600) was governed in practical inde
pendence b y the guardians of Akb ar

’
s younger half-b rother, Mi rza

MuhammadHak im. The various Himalayan States , inc ludingKashmi r,
were comp letely independent . Bengal , B ihar, andOrissa were under
the government of an Afghan prince, Sulaiman Kararani . Orissa then
meant the modern Midnapore , Puri , Katak (Cuttack ), and Balasore
Districts . The numerous chiefs in Rajasthan or Rajputana, Sind ,
and the extensive wi ld country now forming the Central Provinces,
Chutia Nagpur , and Orissa Trib utary States , recognized no man as

master . Gujarat, which hadb een occupied b y Akb ar
’
s father, Huma

yim,
was ruled b y a Muhammadan dynasty, as was Malwa. The five

kingdoms Of the Deccan p lateau, namely, Ahmadnagar, B irar (Berar),
B idar, B i japur, and Golkonda , constituted out of fragments of the
Bahmani Empire, were autonomous under Musalman dynasties , con
stantly at war onewith another or with Vijayanagar . The b oundaries
frequent ly changed . B i japur was the most powerful of the five States .
The smal l Muhammadan princ ipality of Khandesh in the val ley of

the Tapt i was practical ly independent . The whole peninsular area to
the south of the Krishna and Tungab hadra rivers was under the
lordship of the Hindu k ings of Vijayanagar .
The Portuguese were strongly estab lished on the western coast in

fortified settlements taken from the Sultans of the Deccan, andsituated
at Goa, with a considerab le territory attached ; Chaul, Bomb aim
(Bomb ay) with neighb ouring places ; Bassein (see Malab ari , Bombay in
theMaking, 1 9 10 , p . Daman, andDiu . Their fleet control led the
mercanti le and pi lgrim traffic of the Arab ian Sea and Persian Gulf.
No other European power hadgained any footing on the soi l of India,
and no Engli shman had even landed in the country . All delineations
of frontiers and b oundaries necessari ly are merely approximate . The

b oundaries of the Sultanates of the Deccan are taken from Sewel l’s
map in A Forgotten Emp i re
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perpetrating a general massacre at the latter fortress . As

Badaoui observes , he practised to the utmost the code of

Chinghiz Khan massacring or enslaving all the inhabitants

of Burhanpur and Asirgarh, and destroying many towns

andvi llages to the south of the Narbada, sweeping every

thing clean and clear Contrary to advice he started to

pursue Baz Bahadur across the river. AS he was riding

through the stream his horse collided with a string of camels

and threw him,
so that he was drowned . Thus , to use

Badaoni
’
s terse phrase , he went by water to fire his

cruelty, insolence, andseverity were punished , andthe sighs

of the orphans, the helpless , andthe captives were avenged ?

It is not often that we find a Muhammadan historian pro

nouncing an ethical judgement so distinct and just . Abu-l

Fazl slurs over the crimes of P ir Muhammad wi th a vague

allusion to the Oppression committed by him,
and laments

that by heaven’s decree so loyal , able, and gallant a man

underwent such a fate The remark goes a long way
to discredit the writer’s pretensions as a moralist . The

defeat of P ir Muhammad resulted in the temporary restora

tion of Baz Bahadur .

One night , Akbar, when on a hunting excursion ,
was

passing through a vi llage near Agra when he happened to

hear a party of Indian minstrels singing the prai ses of

Khwaja Muinu-ddin, the renowned saint buried at Ajmer,
andwas thus inspired to make a pilgrimage to the tomb of

the holy man . Accordingly, in the middle of January 1 562,

received Raja Bihar Mall ,2 the chief of Amber or Jaipur

in Raj putana, who offered his eldest daughter to Akbar in

marriage . The court made only a brief stay at Ajmir and

returned by forced marches to Agra , leaving the heavy

camp equipage to follow . The marriage was celebrated at

Sambhar . Man Singh , nephew and adopted son of Raja

1 Badaoui , tr . Lowe, i i , 43, 47 . as Bihara, Bahar (I . or Bhar .
A various reading gives mules Blochmann writes Bihari . Bihar
instead of camels

o

’
. seems to b e the correct form .

2 The name Is wri tten variously

P i lgrim
age to

Ajmar
first
marria
with a
Hindu
princes
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Bhagwan Das, the heir of Raja Bihar Mall
, was taken into

the imperial service, and rose ultimately to high office .

The bride subsequently became the mother of Jahangir.
Her posthumous official title, Maryam-zamani (or -uz

zamani ), the Mary of the age has caused her to b e con

founded sometimes with Akb ar’s mother, whose title was

Maryam-makani , dwelling withMary The dust ofAkb ar’s

first Hindu consort lies in a fine mausoleum situated near
Akb ar

’
s tomb at Sikandara . The building has been restored

by judicious measures of conservation ?

Although it has been asserted that Humayun had one

Hindu consort, that lady, if she really exi sted , does not
appear to have exercised any influence ? Akb ar

’
s marriages

policy . His leanings towards Hinduism will b e more con

veniently discussed at a subsequent stage, and the effects

of the Rajpfi t matrimonial alliances on public affairs also

will becomemore apparent as the story proceeds . But at this

point of the narrative so much may b e said , that nthe marriage

While the court was on its way back to Agra one of the

keepers of the hunting leopards was convi cted of stealing
a pair of shoes . Akbar ordered the thief’s feet to b e cut off.

Later in life he would hardly have inflicted such a savage

punishment for a petty theft .

1 The tomb is accurately de Portuguese or a Christian . Ma

scrib ed and i l lustrated in Ann .

Rep . A . S . India, 1 9 10—1 1 , pp .

94—6 , Plates XLVIII—L . The

descriptions in other b ook s , as

in Syad M. Latif, Agra
p . 1 94 , are erroneous, andusual ly
repeat the false statement
that Maryam-zamani was a

Portuguese Christian . There is

not the slightest reason for b e

lieving that any one of Akb ar
’
s

numerous wives was either a

hammadans venerate the Virgin
Mary and are glad to assoc iate
deceased ladies of rank with her
name . The daughter of Raja
Bihar Mal l prob ab ly conformed
more or less to theMuslim religion .

Certainly she received a Muham
madan title and was b uried in

a Muhammadan sepulchre .

2 Tod, Feudal System, ch . v,
vol. i , pp . 124 , 268 . The state
ment seems to b e a b lunder .
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Many events of importance happened in the seventh Recovery

regnal year, reckoned officially as beginning on March 1 1
,

(

1:42l
1 562 .

various

Abdullah Khan Uzbeg,1 who was sent to Malwa in super
events'

session of Adham Khan, qui ckly expelled Baz Bahadur,
and again brought the province under the dominion of hi s

sovereign . Baz Bahadur remained in exile at the courts of

various princes for several years . In the fifteenth year of

the reign he submitted to his fate, appeared at the imperial

court , and accepted office as a mansabdar of

Subsequently, he was promoted to the rank of

and so ended hi s days . Tradition points out a tomb at

Uj jain, built in a tank , as the place where his dust rests

beside that of his favourite Riipmati .

Shah Tahmasp of Persia sent a belated complimentary

embassy to Agra to offer condolence for the death of Huma

yfin andcongratulations on the accession of Akbar .

The practice of enslaving prisoners of war was strictly

forbidden, and the strong fortress of Mirtha (Merta) in

Rajputana was taken after a stiff fight .

OnMay 1 6, 1 562 , an extraordinary event took place which Murder of

finally freed Akbar from the debasing influence of Maham
(

S

ig?
Anaga andher worthless son . The appointment of Shamsu-d

1

1
3
’

13
d:

din Muhammad Atga Khan as mini ster in November 1 561 Khan ,

was, as already mentioned , highly displeasing to Maham
Anaga, her son Adham Khan,

her ally Munim Khan, and

sundry other influential members of the royal circle. The

dissatisfaction of those personages, who felt that power was

slipping from their grasp , was the immediate cause of the

crime committed on May 1 6 by Adham Khan,

2 who may

1 Blochmann, Ain, vol. i , No. next page give 970 in one case ,
14, p . 320 . He must not b e con and 969 in the other . Ab u-l Faz l
founded wi th h is namesak e , the (A . N . ,

i i , 269 ) states the date in
independent ruler of Transoxiana . terms of b oth the Ilahi andHij ri

2 The authorities , as is the case eras , as Isfandiyar 5 , Khurdad
so often, differ ab out the date . Saturday, R amazan 1 2 , 969 .

The Tabalcat (E . D . ,
v
, 277) According to Cunningham

’s tab les
gives it as Sunday, R amazan 1 2 , R amazan 1 2 , 969 , was a Saturday .

A . H . 970 . Badaoui ( i i , 49 ) states Blochmann (Ain,
i , 324) accepts

it as Monday , Ramazan 1 2 , A . H . that statement , whi ch may b e
969 . The chronograms on h is taken as correct . The Tabalca

'

t
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possibly have acted on his own impulse without the privity

of his sympathizers . It seems hardly credible that they

could have sanctioned in advance his audacious outrage .

On the day mentioned , Shamsu-d din, the minister, with

Munim Khan andother high Officials , was sitting in the palace

hall engaged on public business , when AdhamKhan swaggered

in attended by blustering followers . The minister and his

companions politely rose to receive the visitor, but Adham

Khan , far from responding to the courtesy, put his hand

to his dagger andadvanced in a threatening attitude to the

minister . At a signal from Adham Khan two of his men

cut down Shamsu-ddin, who ran out and fell dead in the

courtyard of the hall .

The tumult awoke Akbar, whowas asleep in an inner room.

Adham Khan, meditating the last extremity of treason ,
tried to force his way in , b ut was kept back by a faithful

eunuch who bolted the door . Akbar, having been told what

had happened , came out by another door, receiving as he

passed his special scimitar from the hands of a servant .

Coming across the terrace he met Adham Khan androughly

asked what he meant by killing the Atga . Adham Khan

made impertinent excuses and had the audacity to seize

his sovereign’s hands . When Akbar tried to disarm him

the villain grasped the king’s sword . Akbar responded by

hitting Adham Khan in the face a blow with his fis t which

was like the stroke of a mace
, and knocked the traitor

senseless . Akbar ordered his attendants to bind him and

throw him headlong from the terrace . They obeyed , but in

a timid , hesitating way, so that the criminal was only half

killed . Akbar then compelled them to drag him up again ,
and throwhim down a second time . His neck was broken

andhis brains dashed out ?

Munim Khan, his friend Shihabu-ddin, and some other

notables , conscious of gui lt, andfearing just retribution for

their secret treason , absconded .

date , a year later, is impossib le .

1 The horrid scene is realisti
R amazan 1 2 , 970 was a Wednes cal ly reproduced in one of the

day . The event certainly hap Akbarnama pictures exhib ited at

pened in 1562 , not in 1 563 . South Kensington .
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After the performance of his stern act of justice, Akbar

retired into the female apartments where Maham Anaga

was lying ill. He told her briefly what had happened
,

refraining from saying explicitly that Adham Khanwas dead .

The unhappy womanmerely replied YourMaj estydidwell

andthen held her peace . But her lifewas bound up with that

of her favourite son ,
andforty days later she followed him

to the grave . Both the bodies were sent to Delhi andinterréd

in a handsome tomb erected at Akb ar
’
s expense near the

Kutb Minar . The building still exists ?

as minister andKhan Khanan . The Atka Khail , or foster

brother battalion who thirsted for vengeance on the family

of themurderer, were judiciously pacified andkept employed

on an expedition against the Gakhars in the Salt Range .

Abu-l Fazl tells us that from the time of Adham Khan’s

catastrophe H .M. the Shahinshah perceived the spirit

of the age andthe nature of mankind andgave his attention

to the affairs of State ’
. He was then in his twentieth

year . Under Maham Amaga’s corrupt régime the finances

hadfallen into disorder, andpublic revenue was constantly

embezzled by the official s ? Akbar secured the services of

a capable eunuch
, who had been in the employ of the Sur

kings , andwas now honoured with the title of ItimadKhan .

Thi s man drew up and enforced the necessary rules and

regulations so that embezzlement was checked and the

revenue system was placed on a sounder footing .

Akbar, although engaged in so much troublesome business

in various departments
,
was not indifferent to the pleasures

of life. He took special delight in music andsong, andseems

to have had a considerable knowledge of the technicalities

of those arts . About this time (1 562 ) he required Raja

1 Carr Stephen, TheArchaeology rupees , the treasurer professed his
of Delhi , p . 200 . inab i l ity to produce the petty

2 On one occasion , when Akb ar sum (Bayazid , in J . A . S . B . ,

happened to ask for eighteen part i , vol. lxvi i p .

Conse

quences

of the
crime

Tansén

and
music .
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Ramchand of Bhath or Riwa to send to court Tansén of

Gwalior, who was universally recognized as the premier

musician and Singer of the age . Tansen , who became a

Musalman subsequently, was received with marked favour

and liberally paid . He is credited by Abu -l Fazl with

having introduced great developments into his art .

Conservative Hindu musicians take a different view and

accuse him of having falsified the traditional rags, two of

which, Hindal andMegh , have disappeared since his time .

Such critics hold that the influence of TanSEn was deleterious

to the musical science of India ? It would seem possible

that he may have violated the ancient Hindu canons and

sought to modernize his art by making changes to suit

Muslim taste . Few people have a right to express any

positive opinion on the subj ect , andthe author of thi s book

is not included among those few.

the completion of his twentieth year, in October or November

1562 . His words , as translated by Jarrett, are

On the completion of my twentieth year
’

, he said,
I experienced an internal bitterness , and from the lack

of spiritual provi sion for my last journey my soul was seized

th exceeding sorrow .

’ 2

It is impossible not to connect thi s access of religious

melancholy with the public events which preceded it . Akbar

had learned the painful lesson that the persons , male and

female, in whom he had reposed confidence, were wholly

unworthy of his trust andwere even prepared to take his

life . He had become conscious of the weight of the vast

reSponsib ilities resting upon his shoulders, andwas forced to

1 A . H . Fox Strangways , The
Musi c ofHindostan, p . 83 (Oxford ,

For the theory of the

Hindu rags , or musical modes
see thatwork andH . F . A . , p . 330 .

The sub ject remains extremely
ob scure . The conc luding section
of Ain 30 , Book II of Ain , tr .
Blochmann, vol. i , pp . 6 1 1—13,
deal s with the music ians of the

imperial court . See also ch . xv,

post.
2 Happy Sayings,

’
Ain vol. 111 ,

p . 386 . Beveridge (A . N i ii
, 338 )

notes that there is a various
reading asp , horse for bi st,
twenty and suggests that the
remark refers to Akb ar

’
s horse

having stumb led , which does not
seem to b e a tenab le interpreta
t ion .
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the conclusion that he must rely on hi s own strength , with

Divine help , to bear them . He could not any longer lean

upon the broken reed of false friends . He never again

It was he observed , the effect of the grace of Godthat

I found no capable minister, otherwi se people would have

considered my measures hadbeen devi sed by him.

’ 1 That

saying was not merely the outcome of self-conceited vanity .

Young Akbar, in the days of his apprenticeship , had seen

one minister after another fai l to rise to the height of hi s

duty . When he reinstated the traitor Munim Khan, there

was, I think, some contemptuousness in the action,
which

signified that it did not much matter who conducted the

routine business while Akbar himself was there to shape

the policy . During the years in whi ch he was apparently

of policy . { His abolition of the practice of enslavement of

proved that his thinking hadnot been fruitless . No minister

would or could have carried them through .

Peruschi , one of the acute Jesuit authors , who based their

accounts on the letters sent by the mi ssionaries at Akb ar’s

court in the middle andlatter part of his reign
,
states that

He is willing to consult about his affairs, andoften takes

advice in private from his friends near hi s person,
but the

decision ,
as it ought

,
always rests with the King .

’ 2 Akbar
was conscious of being a king ofmen, immeasurably superior

in breadth and comprehensiveness of view to any of the

people surrounding him
,
and was j ustified in keeping his

prime minister, whether Munim Khan or another, in a

position of defini te subordination .

1 Ain, vol. iii , p . 387.

2 Peruschi , p . 23 .

Kabul .
at
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andintrigue Should b e dated later
,
about the endof March

1 564, when he infli cted on Khwaja Muazzam, his mother’s

unruly brother, the punishment which will b e described

presently .

In the interval several occurrences of considerable impor

tance took place, which will b e now briefly related . Kabul

had been unfortunate in its governors . Ghani Khan, son

of Munim Khan, was one of the fai lures
,
andwas shut out

of the city by Mah Chfichak Begam
, mother of Muhammad

Hakim, Akb ar
’
s young brother, the nominal ruler . Akbar

was obliged to send Munim Khan with instructions to

undertake the guardianship of the prince andtry to restore

order. But the Begam attacked anddefeated him ? After

some delay Munim Khan ventured to return to court in

August 1 563 (end of A . H . Akbar again extended to

him a gracious reception, and secured his loyalty for the

rest of his life . Matters at Kabul were complicated by the
intervention of the turbulent Shah Ab u-l Maali , who had

returned from a pilgrimage to Mecca . He came to Kabul

andpersuaded the Bagam to gi ve him her daughter, a half

sister of Akb ar’s, in marriage . He then attempted to seize

the government for himself, and cruelly killed the Begam

in April 1 564 . Mirza Sulaiman of Badakhshan came to

the rescue of the young prince , and defeated Abu-l Maali ,
who was justly executed . Kabul then remained for some

time under the government of the Mirza.

Ab olition In 1 563 Akbar happened to b e at Mathura (Muttra)
of tax on

pi lgrims .
engaged in tiger-hunting . He hadthe luck to b ag five out

of seven tigers seen ? While he was in camp there it was

of worship might b e considered erroneous . Acting on that

1 As pointed out in Lowe
’s note , b een defeated b y Munim Khan

the translator of the Tabaltat (Badaoni , i i , 55 , note
(E . D . , v, 282 ) erroneously 2 Tigers have not b een seen
represents the Bégam as having near Mathura for many a year .
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principle he remitted all pilgrim taxes throughout hi s

dominions, which, according to Abu-l Fazl
,
amounted to

millions of rupees . He amused himself by walking from

beyondMathurato Agra, a distance of about thirty-sixmi les ,
in one day. A considerable party started with him,

but only

three of his companions were in at the fini sh with their

athletic young sovereign .

Early in January 1 564 Akbar moved to Delhi . On the Attempt
on Ak

l lth he was returning from a V1s1t to the famous Shrine of b ars life .

Shaikh N izamu-ddin Auliya
,
and had just passed Maham

Anaga
’
s newly built madrasa,

now no longer in existence,
when a man standing on the balcony of the madrasa dis

charged an arrow which wounded Akbar in the Shoulder .

The arrow was extracted at once, and the assai lant was

instantly cut to pieces . In ten days Akbar was sufficiently

recovered to b e able to return to Agra riding in a litter .

The assailant was a slave named Fulad , who had been

manumitted by Mirza Sharfu-ddin Husain ,
an ally of Shah

Abu-lMaali . Akbar seems to have discouraged attempts to

ascertain the identity of Fulad
’
s accomplices . He was then

engaged in a scheme for marrying certain ladies belonging

to Delhi families , andhadcompelled one Shaikh to
_@orce

his wife in hi s favour . The attempted assassination put

an endto these di scredi table proceedings, andprobably was

prompted by resentment at the royal invasion of the honour

of fami lies . Akbar
,
throughout his life, allowed himself

ample latitude in the matter of wives and concubines , b ut

we do not hear again of scandals like those which tarnished

his good name at Delhi when he was one-and-twenty ?

Ab olition
of the

j izya .

1 The historians , as usual , di ffer in stating that the assai lant dis
concerning the details of Fulad

’
s charged the arrow from the

attempt . I fol lowBadaoui (i i , 60) b alcony .

1845
F
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practice, on Hindus, throughout his dominions . The tax

had been original ly instituted by the Khalif Omar, who

fixed it in three grades, of 48 , 24, and 1 2 dirhams respec

tively
? The rate of taxation in Akb ar

’

s time does not seem

to b e recorded . In Sind (A . D . 71 2 ) Muhammad b in Kasim

had levied the tax according to Omar’s canonical scale ?

In the fourteenth century FirOz Shah Tughlak , a zealous

bigot
, assessed the three grades for Delhi at 40 , 20 , and

10 tankas respectively ; Brahmans , who up to then had

been exempt, were charged 10 tankas and 50 j i tals
? It is

not unlikely that the assessment of FirOz Shah continued in

force until Akb ar’s time, rupees being substituted for silver

tankas of slightly less value . No statistics are available

concerning the yield of the j izya collections . Abu-l Fazl

merely states that it was immense . The tax, which concerned

adult males only, was levied in a lump sum for thewhole

year, and in a country so poor as India must have been

extremely burdensome . Aurangzeb , as i s well known, re

imposed it in 1 679, after the death of Raja Jaswant Singh,
and his feeble successors more than once tried to levy it

when they could .

Some writers are inclined to attribute too much influence
on Akb ar

’
s policy to Abu-l Fazl . It is noteworthy that

Akbar, of his own motion and contrary to the advice of his

councillors, abolished the j izya ten years before he made
the acquaintance of his famous secretary . He had swept
away the pilgrim taxes at a still earlier date . The main

1 Ain, i i , 57, tr . Jarrett .
2 Chach-namah, E . D . , i , 182 .

2 E . D . ,
ii i , 366 . The di rham

is the general name for a si lver
coin, as the di nar is for gold . It

corresponds to the drachma
, and

when used as a weight should
equal 48 grains . But S i lver coins
having the name di rham on

them vary much in weight and
size (Codrington, Musalman
N umismatics, 1 904 , p . In

the Ain (Blochmann, vol. i , p . 31 )

j i tal is defined as an imaginary
7
1
5th of the COpper dam, used b y

accountants for the purposes of
calculation . The si lver tankah
of Firaz Shah weighed ab out
175 grains . The kani or si lver
j i tal in h is time , if of pure si lver,
should have weighed nearly 2%
grains . 64 kanis or j i tals went to
the tankah (E . Thomas

, Chroni cles
of the P athan Kings of Delhi , 1871 ,
pp . 2 18 n . , 2l 9 n . , 281
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hi s Open breach with Islam ,
which may b e dated in 1 582 ,

after the defeat of his brother’s attempt to win the throne

of India . When it is remembered that Akbar was only

twenty-one or twenty-two years of age when he abolished

the pilgrim tax and the j izya, in defiance of the sentiments

of his co-religi onists and the practice of his predecessors,
we may well marvel at the strength of wi ll di splayed by

a man so young, who a little time before seemed to care for

nothing b ut sport . Abu-l Fazl
’
s tiresome rhetoric about

the veil ’ behi nd which Akbar concealed his real nature

for several years has some justification in fact .

Khwaja Muazzam, son of Ali Akbar, and half-brother of The fate

Akb ar
’
s mother, hadalways mani fested a turbulent , unruly

disposition from hi s boyhood , and when he grew up was zam o

guilty ofmany murders andother offences . His relationship

with the royal family secured him impunity . InMarch 1 564

a lady who held high ofli ce in the harem,
andwhose daughter

was married to the Khwaja,
informed Akbar that She had

reason to believe that Khwaja Muazzam intended to kill

hi s wife
,
whom he was removing to hi s country-seat for that

purpose. Akbar promi sed hi s protection , and in fulfilment

of hi s promi se crossed the Jumna, as if for hunting, accom

paniedby a small retinue of about twenty persons . Messen
gers were sent on to advi se the Khwaja of his sovereign’s

approach . Theman horrified them by throwing out a bloody

knife with which he had that moment stabbed his wife .

When Akbar rode up there was reason to fear that he might

b e attacked , andhis retinue were obliged to cut down one

of the Khwaja’s followers who seemed to b e dangerous .

Ultimately Khwaja Muazzam was arrested , and ducked in

the river along with his servants . He didnot drown as he

was expected to do ,
andwas sent to the state prison at

Gwalior, where he died insane . Probably he had been

more or less madall his life . The punishment inflicted on

F 2
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the rough-and-ready manner of the times . The incidentma
‘

b e taken as marking the date of Akb ar
’
s final emancipatiOJ

from the control of a palace clique . He continued to Shoi

all proper respect to his mother, but he did not allow he

to control his policy, which was conceived on principle

distasteful to her.



CHAPTER IV

CONQUE ST OF GONDVVANA ; REBELLION S OF ABDULLAH
KHAN , KHAN ZAMAN . ASAF KHAN (I), AND THE MIRZAS
REDUCTION OF THE GREAT FORTRE SSE S BUILDING
OF FATHPUR -SIKR I ; CONQUE ST OF GUJARAT , ETC .

ASAP KHAN (I), governor of Kara and the Eastern P ro

Vinces,1 having subdued the Raja of Panna in Bundelkhand ,
who possessed diamond mines , was directed by Akbar to

turn hi s arms against Gondwana ,
or the Gond country, now

forming the northern part of the Central Provinces . That

country was then (1 564) governed by a gallant lady, Rani

Durgavati , who, fifteen years previously, hadbecome regent

for her minor son . Although he hadnowattained manhood ,
andwas recognized as the lawful Raja, she continued to

rule the kingdom. The Rani was a princess of the famous

Chandél dynasty of Mahoba ,
which had been one of the

great powers of India five hundred years earlier . Her

impoverished father hadbeen obliged to lower his pride and

give hi s daughter to the wealthy Gond Raja, who was far

inferior in social position . She proved herself worthy of

her noble ancestry
, andgoverned her adopted country with

courage and capacity,
‘
doing great things ’, as Abu -l Fazl remarks ,

‘by dint of

her far-seeing abilities . She had great contests with Baz
Bahadur andtheMianas

,
andwas always victorious . She had

good cavalrywith her in her battles, andone thousand
famous elephants . The treasures of the Rajahs of that
country fell into her hands . She was a good shot with gun
andarrow, andcontinually went a-hunting andShot animal s

1 His ful l name was Khwaja successively received the tit le
Ab du-lMajidAsaf Khan . See h is Asaf Khan . The conqueror of
b iography b y Blochmann , No . 49 Gondwana is conveniently dis

ln Ain, vol. i , pp . 366—9 . Later t inguishedas Asaf Khan I .

i n the reign two other nob les

Asaf
Khan
and Ram
Durga
vati .
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of the chase with her gun . It was he custom that when
she heard that a tiger had made his ppearance, she did
not drink water till she had shot him .

’

She carried out many useful public wors in different parts

of the kingdom and deservedly WOI the hearts of her

people. Her name i s still remembere and revered .

Akb ar
’
s attack on a princess of a chracter so noble was

mere aggression, wholly unprovoked and devoid of all

justification other than the lust for coquest and plunder.
Akbar shared the Opinion of all Asi tie and not a few

European monarchs that it is the dutjof a king to extend

his dominions . ‘A monarch hc sal
,
should b e ever

intent on conquest , otherwise his neinb ours rise in arms

against him .

’2 Mrs . Beveridge is q ite right when she

declares that Akbar was
‘
a strong and stout annexationist b tore whose sun the

modest star of Lord Dalhousie pales . I: believed
,
probably

without any obtrusion of a doubt as tdIlS course, that the
extension and consolidation of territor was a thing worth
fighting for ; he believed in supremae as [being] in itself
a desirable object , andhaving men an money, he went to
work andtook tract after tract withou scruple .

’3

Akbar would have laughed at the rei orse felt by Asoka

for themiseries caused by the conquest Kalinga ,
andwould

have utterly condemned his great preocessor
’
s decision to

abstain from all further wars of aggressio . Count vonNoer
’
s

belief that ‘it was not passion for coquest which thrust

the sword into the great emperor’s had’4 is opposed to

the obvious facts andto Akb ar’s clear inguage . The same

author (or his secretary) puts a false gl~
's on the attempted

conquest of the Deccan ,
when he writ<z

‘Sunni and Shi ’ah animosity had log distracted those

southern kingdoms of the Indian peni l
’

ula by conquest of

which Akbar thought to crown his cazer. He had set it

before him to quiet the unrest of lessr states by welding
them into a great empire, and his iner feelings justified

1 A . N . ,
i i

, 326 .

2 A . S . 3everidge , in von No
er,

2 Happy Sayings ,
’Ain, vol. i ii , vol. i , p . xxvi i .

p . 399 .

‘1 von her, 11, 231 .
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him in stepping frward as a redeemer from discord and

embroilment . On! war and conquest could lead him to

his goal .’

That is sentiment: rubbish . Akb ar
’
s annexations were the

power . The attas , devoid of moral justification ,
on the

excellent governmnt of Rani Durgavati was made on the

principle which dcermined the subsequent annexations of

Kashmir
, Ahmadngar, and other kingdoms . Akbar felt

a quarrel he hit hrdandwithout mercy . His better nature

made itself felt afar vi ctory hadbeen secured . Until then

his proceedings wce much the same as those of other able,
ambitious , andru

‘
i less kings .

Rani Durgavatinade a gallant defence, but many of her

soldiers , apparentr terrified by the might of the invader,
deserted and left er to fight the enemy with inadequate

forces . Her fine stand was made between Garha and

Mandla, now in tb Jab alpur District . Mounted on a mighty

elephant , she ledi er men wi th the utmost bravery until

disabled by two wunds from arrows . Choosing death rather

than dishonour, se stabbed herself to the heart , so that
‘
her endwas as lOb lC and devoted as her life had been

useful ’.

Two months lter Asaf Khan,
after a short struggle,

took from the Rat the fortress of Chauragarh , now in the

Narsinghpur Dist ct , which was the treasure city of the

kingdom.

When the foi was taken there fell into the hands of
Asaf Khan andh. men an incalculable amount of gold and

Silver. There we coined and uncoined gold , decorated
utensils, jewels, pearls , figures, pictures, j ewelled and

decorated idols
,
gures of animals made wholly of gold,

andother rarities

The coinwas sai to include a hundred large pots full of the

gold ashraf is of éau-ddin Khilj i . It is surprising that the

ruler of a countr so wild as Gondwana ,
or Garha-Katanga

as the Persian aunors call it , should have accumulated such

Fate
ofDur

gavati

capture
of Chau
ragarh .
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a rich treasure . The historian of Indian art would b e glad

if he could see a Specimen of the pictures , examples ofHindu

pictorial art between the seventh century and Akb ar
’
s

introduction of Persian fashions about 1 570 being almost

wholly lacking .

The young Raja, whose name was Bir Narayan , died

of Chan . bravely, and protected the honour of his household by the
ragarh .

Mis
conduct
ofAsaf
Khan
Akb ar

’
s

policy .

awful act of sacrifice so often recorded in Hindu history.

The tragic story is well told by Abu-l Fazl

He had appointed Bhoj Kaith andMiyan Bhikari Rfimi
to look after the jauhar, for it is the custom of Indian
rajahs under such circumstances to collect wood , cotton ,

grass, ghee, and such like into one place, and to bring the
women andburn them, wi lling or unwilling . Thi s they call
the jauhar. These two faithful servants, who were the

guardians of honour, executed this servi ce .

Whoever out of feebleness of soul was backward (to
sacrifice herself) was, in accordance with their custom,

put
to death by the Bhoj aforesaid . A wonderful thing was
that four days after they had set fire to that circular pile,
and all that harvest of roses had been reduced to ashes,
those who Opened the door found two women alive . A large
piece Of timber hadscreened them andprotected them from
the fire . One of them was Kamlavati , the Rani

’s sister,
andthe other the daughter of [the] Rajah [of] Puragadha,
whom they had brought for the Rajah, but who had not

yet been united to him . These two women , who hademerged
from that storm of fire, obtained honour by being sent to
ki ss the threshold of the Shahinshah [scil. were placed in
Akb ar

’
s harem at Agra]

?

Victory andthe acquisition of enormous wealth . The booty

included a thousand elephants, of which only two hundred

1 A . N . ,
i i
,
331 . The passage E rza

‘

hlungen in Maharashtri , p . 5 ,

proves that Ab u-l Faz l could I. representing the Sanskrit
write effective ly in a simp le style jatu-

griha, the lac-house of in o

when he chose to do so . N o other flammab le material in which their
c ase of escape from a jauhar enemies tried to b urn the Panda
seems to b e on record . Sir George vas alive (Mahdbh . , i , chap s . 14l
Grierson permits me to announce The word should b e written
that he has di scovered the etymo jauhar, not johar . Forb es , using
logy of theword jauhar . It is the the latter spel ling, marked it as

P rakrit jaithara (Jain storyofBam of Persian origin .

b hadatta in Jacob i , Ausgewa
'

hlte
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were sent to court, while Asaf Khan kept everything else

for himself, following Adham Khan
’s evil example inMalwa.

Evidently he thought of setting up as an independent

potentate , and ignoring the imperial authority . Akbar

winked at his treachery anddeferred the settlement of

accounts to a more convenient season . The magnanimity

and clemency shown to various rebellious nobles in the

to have been really the result of his weakness in mi litary

with full effect . He was a master in the arts of dissimula

tion and concealment Of his feelings . Bartoli , the excellent

Jesuit author, summing up the testimony of his brethren

concerning Akbar as he was in middle age, tells us that

He never gave anybody the chance to understand
rightly his inmost sentiments , or to know what faith or

religion he held by . And in all business , thi s was the
characteristic manner of King Akbar— a man apparently
free from mystery or guile

, as honest and candid as could
b e imagined ; but , in reality, so close and self-contained,
wi th twi sts of words and deeds so divergent one from the

other, andmost times so contradictory, that even by much
seeking one could not findthe clue to his thoughts . ’1

We may feel assured that there was much policy in his

clemency .

In July 1564 Abdullah Khan Uzbeg, who had succeeded
P ir Muhammad in Malwa, revolted , andAkbar was obliged
to organize an expedition for the chastisement of the rebel .

He marched through the Narwar territory, where he enjoyed

a grand elephant hunt , in which seventy beasts were cap

tured. Thence he proceeded to Manda,
defeated Abdullah,

anddrove him into Gujarat , where he left him . In October

Akbar was back at Agra ,
having made another great cat eh

of elephants at Sipri whi le on his way . He continued '

0

practise his Old amusement of riding ferocious animal s .

One of the elephants
,
named Khandi Rai , was so fierce that

1 Bartol i , ed. 1714 , p . 6 . The first edition appeared in 1 663 .

Revolt of
Ab dul lah
Khan
Uzb eg in
Malwa.
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he could b e mastered only by the use of two goads at once,

which Akbar applied to his skull unmercifully . Abdullah

Khan did not seriously attempt to recover the position

which he hadlost . He ultimately made his way to Jaunpur,
where he joined Khan Zaman, and died a natural death

during the rebellion of that Officer, which will nowb e related .

The leading adventurers who had helped Humayun and

Akbar to recover the throne of Hindostan did not readily

settle down to the position of mere noblemen in an ordered

kingdom . They all cherished personal ambitions for sovereign

power, andwere constantly breaking into rebellion . Khan

Zaman, who as Ali Kuli Khan hadhelped to defeat Hémfi ,
andhad latterly become governor of the Jaunpur territory,
rebelled early in 1 565 . He was an Uzbeg, like Abdullah

Khan of Malwa. At that time Akbar was considered to

favour the Persian Ofli cers, between whom and the Uzbeg

chiefs intense jealousy exi sted . Khan Zaman ,
who was

assisted by his brother Bahadur and his uncle Ibrahim,

defeated the royal troops , which were obliged to withdraw

to Nimkhar in Oudh
,
now in the Sitapur District . Todar

Mall, afterwards famous as Akb ar’s finance mini ster, is men

tioned on this occasion for the first time as taking part

in the negotiations . He was Opposed to compromi se with

the rebels . In May 1 565 Akbar took the field in person

andcrossed the Jumna ? The rebel s were driven eastwards,
andAsaf Khan came to the aidof his sovereign . Ultimately

Khan Zaman formed an entrenched camp at Haj ipur,

opposite Patna . Akbar made Jaunpur his head-quarters .

A complication was introduced by the sudden defection

and flight of Asaf Khan, who was alarmed at reports that

he would b e called on to account for the treasures of Rani

Durgavati .

In December 1 565 Munim Khan met Khan Zaman in

a boat in the middle of the Ganges opposite Buxar, and

patched up a reconciliation, the principal stipulation being

1 Ab out this time Akb ar found have b een set up as a pretender
it expedient to execute Kamran

’
s to the throne (A . H . 973, July 1565

son
,
Ab u-l Kasim Khan ,

who was July 1 566) (Beale) .
a prisoner in Gwalior and might
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that Khan Zaman should not cross the Ganges . The rebel ,
who never intended to observe the terms , promptly violated

them. However, he again professed submi ssion , and once

more Akbar accepted his excuses , probably because the royal

force was not sufli c ient to secure victory . In March 1 566

Akbar started to march back to Agra .

Before the story of the Uzbeg rebellion can b e concluded

certain mi scellaneous occurrences of this time must b e

recorded .

Late in 1 564 twin sons were born to Akbar . They received

the names of Hasan andHusain ,
an indication probably that

their father was then under the influence of Persian Shias?

They lived for only a month . The name of their mother is

not recorded .

In the cold weather of 1 564—5 Haj i or Bega Bagam, the

senior widow of Humayun ,
who hadlost both her children,

went on pilgrimage to Mecca , and was absent from the

court for three years ? Before starting She made arrange

ments for building at her own cost the noble mausoleum

under which her husband’s remains rest . It was finished

after her return .

Muhammad Hakim’s officers , apparently in 1 564, drove

out the Badakhshanis from Kabul and reinstated their

young prince
,
then about ten years old.

Shaikh Abdu-n Nabi was appointed Sadr-i -Sudur in 1 565

or 1 566 (tenth regnal year), an appointment which Akbar

afterwards hadreason to regret .

About this time Akbar began the extensive building

operations in which he took delight for many years . One

Iof his earliest undertakings
,
executed rapidly at the close

lof 1 564
, on his return from Manda,

was the erection of

a country palace, or hunting lodge, at a village called

Kakrali , seven miles to the south of modern Agra, to which

1 The ImamsHasan andHusain ,
as Haj i , or the p i lgrim Begam .

the sons of the Khalif Ali andthe Many b ook s confound her with
Prophet

’s daughter , Fatima
,
are Hamida Bano Begam , Akb ar

’
s

venerated b y the Shias . mother . See the author’s essay
2 Gulb adan cal ls her Béga on the sub jec t in J . R . A . S . , 1 9 17 .

Begam, b ut she is general ly known

Various
events .

Akb ar
’
s

early
b ui ldings .
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he gave the name of Nagarchain, or, in Persian,
Amanabad,

the Abode of Peace Agreeable gardens were laid out

grew up around the palace buildings for the

the court .
Akbar sometimes received ambassadors there . The strange

thing i s that when Badaoni was writing late in the reign all

trace of palace, gardens , and town had vanished . Nobody

knows when,
why

,
or how the demolition was effected ?

The Old Hindu andAfghan fort at Agra,
called Badalgarh ,

was built of brick, and had fallen into disrepair . If the

chronograms quoted by Badaoni can b e trusted, Akbar

began building within its precincts as early as 1 561—3

(A . H . 969 when he erected the Bengali Mahall and

another palace . Portions of the Bengali or Akbari Mahall
still exist in a much mutilated condition ? In 1 565 (i . e. in

tenth regnal year 1 565—6 , and A . H . 972 1 564—5) the

command was given for building a new fort of hewn stone

at Agra to replace the ruinous brickwork of ancient date .

According to Jahangir, the work of construction continued

for fifteen or Sixteen years , andcost thirty-five lakhs , or three

millions and a half Of rupees, equivalent to nearly

pounds sterling ? The peasantry had to pay for the work

by a special tax. Akbar is said to have erected in the Agra

Fort during his reign five hundred buildings of masonry

after the beautiful designs of Bengal and Gujarat which

masterly sculptors andcunning arti sts of form have fashioned

1 A . N . , i i , 358 ; Badaoni ,
i i , 69 . Fanthome describ es the

years (A . N . ,
i i ,

2 Jahangi r, R . B . , vol. i , p . 3 .

site as A Forgotten City in

J . A . S . B . , 1 904 , part i , p . 276 .

It is nowknown as Mahal Mandfi ,

andadjoins the vi l lage ofKakrali .
The exi stence of Nagarchain has

b een forgotten, b ut there are

trifling traces of mosques and
a well.

2 Badaoni , i i , 74 ; Ann . Rep .

A . S . India for 1903—4 and
1 907—8 . Ab u-l Faz l notes that
on May 1 1

,
1569 , Akb ar lodged

in the Bengali Mahal l , then newly
constructed . The b ui lding work
evident ly continued for several

Ab u-l Faz l says that the work was
completed in eight years, under
the superintendence of Kasim
Khan, who was b oth head of the

Admiraltyand‘FirstCommissioner
of Work s (Mi r Barr it Bahr)
(A . N . , i i , Badaoni

’
s text

assigns only five years for thework ,
b ut

, as Nar Bakhsh points out

(Ann . Rep . A . S . India for 1 903—4 ,

p . 1 65
,
note the word five

should b e corrected to fifteen
The chronogram gives A . H . 986

( 1 578- 9 ) as the year of om

plet ion .
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as architectural models Most of them were destroyed by

Shahjahan when he reconstructed the buildings to please

hi s own taste, which differed widely from that of Akbar .

The most important relic of Akb ar
’

s t ime still existing is

the SO-called Jahangiri Mahall , which seems to have been

erected later in Akb ar
’
s reign as a residence for the heir

apparent, Prince Salim,
who became the Emperor Jahangir ;

but its exact date cannot b e ascertained .

The foundation for the more extensive revenue reforms

executed later by Raja Todar Mall was laid by a revi sion

of the assessment of the crown rent or land revenue carried

out by an officer named Muzaffar Khan , with the help of

the local official s called Kanungés . Particulars of the

measures taken are not recorded . So far as appears , their

object was purely fiscal in order to prevent embezzlement .

A beginningwas also made in the organization of the military

force attached to the sovereign’s person ?

While staying at Nagarchain Akbar amused himself

playing polo, and invented a luminous ball so that play

could b e continued after dark . The courtiers were allowed

to have bets on the game
, and were required to attend

regularly ?

The pleasant life at the Nagarchain lodge was interrupted

by the serious news that Muhammad Hakim, prince of

Kabul, had invaded the Panjab . He was encouraged by

the Uzbeg rebellions to claim the throne of Hindostan,
and

Khan Zaman went so far as to recite the khutba, or prayer

for the ki ng, in his name. The flames of the wrath of

Akbar blazed forth when he heard of his brother’s action,

and no time was lost in preparing to repel the invasion .

Akbar placed the Khan Khanan (Munim Khan) in charge
of the capital

,
and set out in person for the north on

November 17, 1 566 . While at Delhi he vi sited the shrines
of the saints and the tomb of his father, whose Splendid

1 Ain, vol. i i , p . 1 80 . (Butea frondosa), whi ch smoulders
2 A . N i i

, 402 , 403 . when ignited . It is recorded that
2 Ain, vol. i

, p . 298 . The a courtier was punished for slack
luminous b al l was made of the ness in h is attendance at the

wood of the dhak or palas tree game .

Adminis
trative

reforms .

Invasion
ofMu
hammad
Hak im
hunt
reb el lion
of the
Mi rzas .
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mausoleum was then in course of erection ? Towards the

end of February he arrived at Lahore, b ut before that

date his brother had taken fright and retired across the

Indus . Akbar, while staying at Lahore, organized a grand

battue or hunt of the kind called kamargha. Fifty thousand

beaters were employed for a month to drive in all the game

within a space ten miles in circumference. When that task

had been completed, Akbar enjoyed his murderous sport

for five days , using the sword , lance, musket , arrows , and

lasso . Such a hunt
,
it is said , was never known before or

since .

About this time Asaf Khan made his submission , whi ch

was accepted .

Intelligence having been received of the rebellion of the

nobles commonly called the Mirzas , who were the sons of

Muhammad Sultan Mirza andUlugh Mirza, descendants of
Timur and distant relatives of Akbar, it was necessary to

quit the Panjab andreturn to Agra
,
in order to arrange for

the suppression of the rebels . The Mirzas , having first

broken out at Sambhal , near Moradabad, where they had

been granted estates , had been driven into Malwa. When

starting on the return journey, Akbar characteristically

plunged his horse into the Ravi and swam the river . Two

of his attendants were drowned.

An extraordinary incident which occurred in April while

the royal camp was at Thant
'

ésar, the famous Hindu place of

pilgrimage to the north of Delhi , throws a rather unpleasant

light upon Akb ar’s character. The Sanyasi s , or fakirs , who

assembled at the holy tank were divided into two parties ,
which Ab u-l Fazl calls Kurs andPuri s . The leader of the

latter complained to the king that the Kurs had unjustly

occupied the accustomed sitting-place of the Pari s, who

were thus debarred from collecting the pilgrims’ alms .

Neither party would listen to friendly counsel. Both

factions begged permission that the dispute might b e

decided by mortal combat . The desired leave having been

1 A . N vol. ii , p . 41 1 . The mausoleumwas completed ab out three
years later .
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granted , the hostile crowds drew up in line, and the fight

began with swords , one man on each side advancing in

braggart fashion and starting the fray . Swords were

discarded for bows andarrows , and these again for stones .

Akbar, seeing that the Paris were outnumbered, gave the

signal to some of his more savage followers to help the

weaker party . The reinforcement enabled the Pari s to

drive the Kurs into headlong flight . The vanqui shed were

pursued and a number of the wretches sent to annihilau

tion The dead are said to have been about twenty . The

chronicler unctuously adds that the holy heart, which is

the colourist of destiny’s worship , was highly delighted with

this sport The other hi storians tell us that the numbers

originally engaged were two or three hundred on one side

andfive hundred on the other, so that with the reinforce

ment the total came to about a thousand . The author of

the Tabalcat agrees with Abu-l Fazl that the Emperor

greatly enjoyed the sight

It is disappointing to find that a man like Akbar could

encourage such sanguinary sport and even wantonly

sacrifice the lives of his own soldiers who had no interest

in the quarrel . In his youth he certainly had no qualms

of conscience about bloodshed . The story does not stand

alone as a proof that the ferocity of hi s Turk andMongol
ancestors was an essential element in the character of

Akbar, kept under control as a rule, but occasionally given
free play.

At the beginning of May 1 567 Akbar left Agra in order
to deal finally with the renewed rebellion of Khan Zaman,

who crossed the Ganges with the object of proceeding to

Kalpi . Akbar, on arrival at the Manikpur ferry, displayed
.his customary energy and contempt of personal danger by
swimmi . ig the elephant he rode across the great river,
a most perilous feat . A thousand or fifteen hundred of his

soldiers managed somehow to swim over with him. The

1 A . N . , i i , 423 ; Badaoui , i i , script entitled Ta
'

ri lch-i Khan
94 ; Tabalcdt, E . D . ,

v, 31 8 . dan~ i Timariyah, preserved in the
The affair is describ ed and i l lus KhudaBakhsh or Oriental Pub lic
:rated in the magnificent manu Lib rary at Bank ipore .

Suppres

sion of

Khan
Zaman .
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rebel chiefs , given over to drunkenness and debauchery
,

had no sentries posted, andwere ill prepared to withstand
a determined foe . In the battle which followed at a vi llage
in the Allahabad District , Khan Zaman was killed andhis

brother Bahadur was taken prisoner and beheaded ? The

rebellion was thus brought to an end. Some of the sub
ordinate leaders were pardoned , but several were executed

by being trampled to death by elephants . An order was
i ssued that whoever brought in a Moghul rebel’s head

should get a gold mohar, and whoever brought a Hindu

stani ’s head should get a rupee. The crowd ran off after

heads, andbrought them in andwere paid .

’

Akbar then marched to Prayag (Allahabad) and on to

Benares, which was plundered because the people were rash
enough to close their gates . He proceeded to Jaunpur, and
so, crossing the river, to Kara. It is evident that Akb ar’s
resentment was excited by the repeated and continued

rebellions of Khan Zaman, andthat he was not in the mood

to show much mercy to the rebel s .

One man , Muhammad Mirak of Mashhad , a special con

fidant of Khan Zaman, was tortured for five successive days

on the execution ground . Each day he was trussed up In

a wooden frame andplaced before one of the elephants .

The elephant caught him in his trunk andsqueezed him
andthe stocks andshoulder-boards, andflung him from one

side to the other. As a clear Sign for his execution hadnot

been given (by the driver) the elephant played with him
andtreated him gently . At last, on account of his being
a Sayyid [descendant of the Prophet] , and on the inter
cession of courtiers, he was granted his life .

’

Abu-l Fazl relates this horrid barbaritywithout a word of

censure.

The fiefs of Khan Zaman were bestowed on Khan Khanan

1 The name of the vi l lage is

written Sakrawal in A . N . , i i ,
434 . Badaoni spel ls Maakarwal

( ii , 100) and the Tabalcdt (E .

D . , v, 32 1 ) has
‘Mankarwal

All these forms apparently are

intended for Mankuwar, a vi l lage

occupying part of the site of an

anc ient town ab out ten miles
south-south-westofAl lahab ad (see
Cunningham , Arch . S urvey Rep . ,

x
, 5 , The name of Fathpur
town of victory was b estowed

on the vi llage .
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(Munim Khan). On July 1 8 , 1 567, the court arrived at

Agra . Another rebel force under Sikandar or Iskandar
Khan was expelled from Oudh .

In September 1 567 Akbar resolved on the most famous

andtragically interesting of his martial enterprises, the siege

and capture of Chi tOr (Cheetore), which deserves narration

in exceptional detail . The Muhammadan historians Speak

of one attack only, b ut the local annalists affirm that Akbar

had previously made an unsuccessful attempt , which was

repulsed by

the masculine courage of the Rana’s concubine queen , who
headed the sallies into the heart of the Mogul camp , andon

one occasion to the emperor’s head-quarters . The imbecile
Ranaproclaimed that he owed his deliverance to her when
the chiefs, indignant at this imputation on their courage ,
conspired andput her to death .

’ 1

It does not appear when that attempt was made , and it is

difli cult to find a place for it in Abu-l Fazl
’
s chronology,

but there i s also difficulty in believing the alleged fact to

b e an invention . Akbar probably found a special motive

a story that Sakat Singh , a son of the Rana,was in attendance

on Akbar in camp at Dholpur, when the king remarked to

him in a jestingmanner that though most of the landholders

to march against him andpunish him The proud Rajput

prince, failing to b e amused by such jests in the mouth

of the master of many legions , fl ed to his home
,
and gave

the alarm to hi s father . Akbar resented the departure of the

pride of the proudest chief in Rajasthan ,
the acknowledged

head of the Rajpfi t chivalry . So
‘
the Shahinshah

’
s wrath

was stirred up , and jest became earnest His
‘
innate

1 Tod, Annals , i , 260 .

G

Akb ar
’
s

desi us
on C itOr .
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dignity we are told , demanded that he shouldproceed in

person to chastise the Rana whi le the task of suppressing

the rebellion of the Mi rzas in Malwawas left to the imperial

ofli cers ? Although the anecdote may b e accepted as true,
it is superfluous to seek for Special pretexts or provocations

to explain the attack on ChitOr. Akbar, being determined

the head of obedience from the sublime court No Rana

of Mewar, to use the old name of the ChitOr territory , has

ever abased himself by giving a daughter of his house to

Mogul embraces, as fellow Chieftains in most of the other

states were eager to do . No monarch could feel himself

Mirtha (Merta) had been already won ,
and the world

conquering genius of Akbar demanded that he should also

The fortified hill of Chitor is an i solated mass of rock

rising steeply from the plain, three miles anda quarter long

and some twelve hundred yards wide in the centre ? The

circumference at the base is more than eight miles , andthe

height nowhere exceeds four or five hundred feet . A smaller

hill called Chitori stands opposite the eastern face andoffers

facilities to assai lants which have been utilized more than

once . In Akb ar
’
s time the city with its palaces, houses ,

andmarkets was on the summit within the fortifications , and

the bui ldings below formed merely an outer bazaar . At

the present day the lower town has about or

inhabitants , andthe ancient city lies almost wholly desolate .

Its more complete desolation a century ago is recorded in

1 A . N . ,
i i

, 442 , 462 . Most Of was a young man of twenty or

the space b etween those pages is thereab outs .
occupied b y a tiresome ode

,
com 2 The spel ling Ch itaur (Sanskrit

posed b y Ab u-l Fazl
’
s e lder Chitrapura) is the more correct,

b rother Faizi , who was introduced b ut Chitar is retained as repre

at court ab out thi s time
, when he senting the current pronunc iation.
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touching language by Tod, who visited the place in February

1 821

With the wrecks Of ages around me, I abandoned myself
to contemplation . I gazed until the sun’s last beam fell
upon the ringlet of Cheetore i lluminating its grey and

grief-worn aspect , like a lambent gleam lighting up the face
of sorrow . Who could look on this lonely, this majestic
column ,

which tells in language more easy of interpretation
than the tablets within,

of

deeds which should not pass away,
And names that must not wither,

”

andwithhold a sigh for its departed glories But in vain
I dipped my pen to record my thoughts in language for

,

wherever the eye fell , it filled the mind with images of the
past , and ideas rushed too tumultuously to b e recorded .

In this mood I continued for some time , gazing listlessly,
until the Shades of evening gradually enshrouded the

temples , columns , and palaces ; and as I folded up my
paper till the morrow, the words of the prophetic bard of

Israel came forcibly to my recollection How doth the
city sit solitary that was full Of people I howis she become as

a widow she, that was great among the nations , andprin
cess among the provinces , howis she become tributary 2

The principal approach to the fortress-city was from the

south-east angle of the lower town by a road which ran for

nearly a mile to the upper gate, with a slope of about one

in fifteen . The way then formed two zigzag bends, in the

course of which stood seven gates , of which the uppermost

is called Ram P 61, a large and handsome portal arched in

the Hindu manner . The Ram P 61 is on the west . Minor
gates , approached by other paths

,
are the Saraj P 61 on the

east and the Lakhota Bari on the north . The summit of
the rock slopes inwards on all sides , so that innumerable

tanks were easily formed , and a water-supply practically
unlimited was assured . The city included many magnificent
monuments and buildings

,
the most notable being the two

great towers— the Jain Kirtti Stamb h , or pillar Of fame

dating from the twelfth or thirteenth century
, and the

1 The tower of victory 2 Lam . i . 1 .

G 2
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Jai Stambh , or pillar of vi ctory erected between 1 442

and1449 by RanaKumbha to commemorate his success over

the allied armies of the Sultans ofMalwa andGujarat ?

The Ranas of Mewar, whose abode of regality was the

sacred fortress of Chitor, the chiefest in honour among the

cities of Hindostan , are universally recognized andfor ages

have been acknowledged as the heads of the Rajpfi t clans .

Their dynasty, the most ancient royal house of importance

in India, has ruled Mewar, with merely temporary interrup

tions , since the early part of the eighth century to the present

day, a period of twelve hundred years . Official legend traces

the ancestry of the Rana back to the epic hero Rama and

thence to the Sun himself. Sober history accepts as a fact

the statement that the Rana’s ancestor Bappa (Bapa or

Bashpa) wrested Chitor from the Mori clan in or about

A . D . 728 . Guhila (Guhadatta , a more remote ancestor
,

who lived about A . D . 600 , gave the name GuhilOt , or

sons of Guhila to the ruling clan of Mewar . The name

Sisodia , applied to the royal sectionof that clan
, is derived

from a vi llage in the territory . Guhila was a Nagar Brahman

from Varnagar (Vadnagar, Anandapura),
2
a town of Gujarat

now included in the Baroda State .

Modern research gives good reason for believing that he

was of foreign lineage and belonged to one or other of the

Central Asian tribes which entered Indi a in the sixth century

and were closely related to the Mers of Gujarat and the

Rajas of Valab hi . Mewar traditions rightly preserve the

memory of the connexion between the Ranas andValab hi ,

but the further claim that the rulers of Mewar also have

in their veins the blood of the Persian King Anushirwan

(Nfi shirwan or Khusru I), the famous rival and enemy of

Justinian , is more dubious .

1 For a curious sketch of Chitar
b y an E nglish gunner in Aurang
zéb

’
s service see Fryer , A N ew

Account, &c . ,
ed. Crooke , Hak luyt

Soc . ,
1 9 15 , p late fac ing p . 1 70 ,

vol. i ii .
2 In Western India the cereb ral
letter

,
written and pronounced

in N orthern India as r, is written
and pronounced d b y educated
Hindus . The Muhammadans and
lower c lassH indus in thewest ,P ro
fessor R awl inson tel ls me

, fol low
the northern way of writing and

pronunc iation . The variation in

spel ling is sometimes confusing .
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The reader may b e puzzled by the assertion that the

ancestor of the head of the Raj pat clans was a Brahman.

The fact , however, seems to have been established andfinds
.

its explanation in the occurrence of a change in occupation

made by Guhila . His descendants, when they took up the

business of kingship
,
were reckoned as members of the

Rajput or Kshatriya group of castes , to which all rulers

were supposed to belong .

The annal s of Mewar, as recorded with sympathetic

enthusiasm by Tod, are full of romantic stories of heroic

deeds performed and extremest sufferings endured by the

men andwomen alike of the GuhilOt andother clans . Few

members of the Si sodia royal house ever forgot for a moment

the obligations imposed upon them by their noble ancestry .

Almost without an exception , they upheld , even to death,
the honour of their race . It was the ill fate of Mewar to b e

cursed with a craven prince at the critical moment when

Indiawas ruled by the ablest , andperhaps themost ambitious
,

sovereign who has ever swayed her sceptre ?

The ambitious designs of the Mogul were facilitated by

the unkingly weakness of Rana Udai Singh , the unworthy

son of a noble Sire . When RanaSanga, the gallant opponent

of Babur
,
died in A . D . 1 530 , the year of Babur

’
s decease,

the throne of Chitar was occupied in succession by three

princes , two of whom were legitimate sons of Sanga,
andthe

third a bastard relative . Udai Singh, the posthumous child

of Rana Sanga,
was saved from destruction in his infancy

by the heroic fidelity of a nurse who sacrificed her own

Offspring in his stead , andafter years of concealment he was

enthroned by the nobles of the State in the seat of the bastard ,
who was allowed to depart to the Deccan ,

and became the

progenitor of the BhonslaRajas of Nagpur, famous in later

Rana

Udai
Singh .

1 See E . H . 3rdcd. , pp . 407

1 5 , 4 19 and Stratton, Chi tar
and the Mewa

'r Fami ly, pub lished
anonymously at Al lahab ad in
1 881 . Detailed proof of the

Brahman descent of the Ranas and
of the meaning of the term B rah
makshatri wi l l b e found in D . R .

Bhandarkar
’
s valuab le paper en

tit led Guh ilots (J . cf: P roc .

A . S . B . (N . vol. v, 1909 ,

pp . 1 67 His conc lusions are
disputed b y Pundit Mohanlal
V ishnulal Pandia in J . dc P roc .

A . S . B . , 19 12 , pp . 634 99 .
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history. Those events happened in the Samvat year 1 597

(A . D . 1 541—2 ) shortly before Akb ar
’
s birth . Udai Singh,

Tod tells us , had not one quality of a sovereign ; and

wanting martial virtue , the common heritage of his race ,
he was destitute of all The historian of the Raj puts justly

exclaims that well had it been for Mewar hadthe poniard

fulfilled its intention , andhadthe annals never recorded the

name of Udai Singh in the catalogue of her princes Udai

Singh shamelessly abandoned the post of honour and hid

himself in distant forests . Some time before the siege he

had formed in the valley of the Girwo a lake which was

called after his name . He now built a small palace on an

adjoining hill , around which edifices gradually arose and

became the city of Udaipur, the modern capital of Mewar.
Such was the craven to whom the destinies of Chitar were

entrusted when Akbar resolved to make himselfmaster of the

historic fortress .

The siege ,
On October 20 , 1 567, Akbar formed his camp, extending

for ten mi les , to the north-east of the rock , andafter careful

reconnaissance of the whole circumference, completed the

investment in the course of a month, establishing many

batteries at various points . The site of his encampment

is still marked by a fine pyramidal column , built of blocks

of compact whi tish limestone, known as Akb ar
’
s lamp

The structure, perfect to thi s day, is

about thirty-five feet high, each face being twelve feet at
the base, and gradually tapering to the summit , where it
is between three andfour, andon which was placed a huge
lamp (chiragh), that served as a beacon to the foragers, or
denoted the imperial head-quarters . ’ 1

1 Annals of Mewar, ch . x , cavity or chamb er is 4 ft . square
vol. i , p . 260 and note ; P ersonal and it has seven openings to

N arrative, ch . xv, vol. i i , p . 604 . admit light . The monument
Tod was mistaken in b elieving stands ab out a mi le to the NE .

that there was an interior stair of Nagari , a smal l vi l lage repre

case More accurate measure senting a town of high antiquity
ments are : height, 36 ft . 7 ih . ; ab out six mi les or more NE . of

14 ft . 1 in . square at b ase ; Chitar hi l l . The b ui lding may
3 ft . 3 in . square at apex . The possib ly b e very anc ient , although
tower is solid for 4 ft . , then hol used b y Akb ar as al leged b y local
low for 20 ft . ,

and solid again traditions (Kavi Raj Shyamal
up to the top . The floor of the Das, Antiquities at Nagari in
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The principal batteries were three
,
namely

,
Akb ar

’
s

opposite the Lakhota gate on the north
, where the mines

were worked , and two others , of which the position is not

stated . Raja Todar Mall was one of the officers in charge

of the second . A large mortar capable of throwing a ball

half a maund, or forty pounds
,
in weight , was cast on the

spot in Akb ar’s presence . Numerous direct assaults having

been repulsed with heavy loss , Akbar decided to proceed by

a regular sap and mine process . The miners made their

approach by a covered way (sabat) so spacious that ten men

could pass along it abreast , and a mounted elephant could

b e ridden through . On December 17 two heavi ly charged

mines were fired , but failed to explode simultaneously .

The storming party, rushing in impetuously at the moment

when the first mine was fired , were blown to pieces when

the second exploded a little later . The casualties among

the besiegers amounted to two hundred , including about

a hundred men of note , one of whom was a Saiyid of Barha,
a designation destined to play a prominent part in the history

of the eighteenth century . The besieged garrison lost only

about fortymen by the accident , andquickly built a newwall

to defend the breach . Akbar recognized the truth that the

stronghold could not b e taken without patience anddevoted

himself to perfecting the covered way . One day he was

standing in it firing from a loophole when a marksman in

the garrison Slightly wounded an officer named Jalal Khan

who was in attendance . Although Akbar could not see

the marksman
,
he fired at his musket , andit was ascertained

subsequently that Ismail, the captain of the sharpshooters ,
hadfallen a vi ctim to the royal shot . Another day,

when at

the Chitori battery, Akbar narrowly escaped being ki lled

by a large cannon ball which destroyed twenty of his men .

At last the sabat was completed under the supervi sion

of RajaTodarMall andKasim Khan , the head of the works

and admiralty departments , who had built the Agra fort .

J . A . S . B . , part i , vol. lvi The original purpose of the b ui ld
p . 75 , Plate V) . Prob ab ly a ing is uncertain . See A . S . R . ,

wooden ladder gave ac cess to vol. V i , pp . 1 96 , 208 .

the chamb er and to the summit .
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For two nights and one day, while the work was being

completed
,
Akbar stayed in quarters on the top of the

sabat and the workers took neither sleep nor food . The

strength of both sides was exhausted .

’

On Tuesday, February 23, 1 568 , Akbar noticed at the

breach a personage wearing a chief’s cuirass who was busy

directing the defence . Without knowing who the chief

might b e, Akbar aimed at him with his well-tried musket

Sangram. When the man didnot come back , the besiegers

concluded that he must have been killed . Less than an hour

later reports were brought in that the defences were deserted

and that fire had broken out in several places in the fort .

Raja Bhagwan Das , being familiar with the customs of his

country, knew the meaning of the fire, .and explained that

it must b e the j auhar, that awful rite already described as

having been performed at Chauragarh .

Early in the morning the facts were ascertained . The

chief whom Akb ar
’
s shot had killed proved to b e Jaimall

Rathor of Bednor, who hadtaken command of the fortress

when Udai Singh, his cowardly sovereign, had deserted it ?

As usual in India the fall of the commander decided the fate

of the garrison . Shortly before Jaimallwas ki lled a gallant

deed was performed by the ladies of the young Chieftain

Patta, whose name is always linked by tradition with that

of Jaimall. The incident is best described in the glowing

words of Tod

When Salumb ra [alias Sab idas] fell at the gate of the

sun, the command devolved on Patta of Kailwa . He was
only sixteen ? His father had fallen in the last shock, and
his mother had survived b ut to rear this the sole heir of
their house. Like the Spartanmother of old, she commanded
him to put on the saffron robe and to die for ChitOr ;
b ut surpassing the Grecian dame, she i llustrated her precept
by example ; and lest any soft compunctious Vi sitings

1 Jaimall is said to have b een an active part in the defence of

previously in command at Mi rtha. Mirtha. H is name is spelt
2 Stratton points out that variously

,
sometimes assuming

Patta must have b een more than the Musalman form of Fateh
sixteen years of age , as he left Bernier cal ls h im Polta which
two sons , and had already taken may b e a misprint .
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for one dearer than herself might dim the lustre of Kailwa,

she armed the young bride with a lance, with her descended
the rock, and the defenders of Chitor saw her fall , fighting
by the side of her Amazonian mother . When their wives

Patta himself fell later . At dawn on the morning after

the jauhar Akbar rode into the fortress , mounted on an

elephant , and attended by many other elephants and

several thousand men .

His Maj esty related that he had come near the temple
of Gobind Syam when an elephant-driver trampled a man

under his elephant . The driver said that he didnot know
the man

’s name , but that he appeared to b e one of the

leaders, and that a large number of men hadfought round
him with sacrifice of their lives . At last it came out that
it was Patawho hadbeen trampled to death . At the time

he was produced , there was a breath of life in him, but he
Shortly afterwards died .

’

The jauhar sacrifice completed before the final capture The

of the fortress was on a large scale
,
although far smaller {3335336 ,

than on previous occasions , if the traditional numbers can and d? ‘

b e believed . The fires were kindled in three distinct places,
Strucuom

belonging respectively to members of the Sisodia, Rathar,

and Chauhan clans . Nine queens , five princesses , their

daughters , as well as two infant sons, andall the chieftains’

fami lies who happened not to b e away on their estates

perished either in the flames or in the assault . Abu-l

Fazl estimates that three hundred women were burnt .

severity . The eight thousand Rajpfi t soldiers who formed
the regular garrison having been zealously helped during the

1 Interesting reproductions of various scenes at the siege of

pictures from the Akbarnama at Chitor, are given in J . I . A . ,

south Kensington, representing Apri l 19 15 , No . 1 30 .
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siege by peasants , the emperor ordered a general

massacre , which resulted in the death of Many
,

however, were spared andmade prisoners .
The operations of the defence hadbeen greatly aided by

the skill of a body of a thousand expert marksmen from

Kalpi who had done much execution among the besiegers
and had imperilled the life of Akbar . He was accordingly
eager to destroy those men andwas much annoyed to find
t hat they had escaped by means of a clever stratagem.

They passed themselves off as royal troops , andso marched

out
, taking with them their wives and children , who were

represented to b e prisoners .

The wrath of the conqueror fell upon what Tod calls the

symbols of regality as well as upon the persons of the

vanqui shed . The gates of the fortress were taken off their

hinges and removed to Agra ? The nakka
'

ras, or huge

kettle-drums , eight or ten feet in diameter, the reverberations

of which hadbeen wont to proclaim for miles around the

entrance and exit of her princes as well as the massive

candelabra from the shrine of the Great Mother who

had girt Bappa Rawal with the sword by which Chitar

was won , were also taken away . There i s no good evidence

that Akbar did serious structural damage to the buildings .

The statement made by Todin one place that the emperor’s

proceedings were marked by the most i lliterate atrocity

inasmuch as he defaced every monument that had been

spared by the earlier conquerors, Alau-d din Khilj i and

Bahadur Shah of Gujarat , apparently is untrue , and cer

tainly is inconsi stent with the allegation elsewhere made

by him that only one building had escaped the wrath of

Alau-ddin ?

1 Thi s fact is confirmed b y and wanton dilapidation which
Tieffenthaler a b igoted zeal could suggest,
p . overthrowing the temp les and

2 Tod’s ab use of Akb ar is in other monuments of art and

ch . x of the Annals of Mewar, Sparing only the palace of Bhim
vol. i , p . 262 n . When writing and the fair P admini Again

that passage the author evidently (p . he ob serves that the
forgot his earlier statement (ib id . ,

Jain tower was the only b ui lding
ch . vi , p . 216 ) that Alau-d din left entire b y A lan-ddin in 1303.

committed every act of b arb arity The same author (ch . ix, p . 249)

recorded

slaugl r

alert ?
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The fall of the fortress of ChitOr, sanctified by the memory
“all of eight centuries of heroic deeds andheart-rending tragedies ,

wounded deeply the Rajput soul . The place became accursed,
(Ml

: and to thi s day no successor of Udai Singh would dare to

set foot within the limits of the once sacred stronghold of

2 12
3
25 his ancestors . The sin of the slaughter of Chitor like the

111131! curse of Cromwell in Ireland, has become proverbial , and
atefill thememory of it is kept alive, orwas so kept a hundred years
Willi ago, by a curious custom . It is said that Akbar estimated
11111“ the total of the Rajput dead by collecting andweighing the
'
Wi Brahmanical cords (janc

'

o or zandr), whi ch it is the

lprivilege and obligation of high caste men to wear ? The

1M recorded amount was 74% mans of about eight pounds each .

WM
To eterni se the memory of this disaster, the numerals

M“ 74% are ti lak or accursed . Marked on the banker’s letter in
orbit Rajasthan it is the strongest of seals , for

“

the sin of the
vberatiou slaughter of ChitOr i s thereby invoked on all who violate

wi th a letter under the safeguard of this mysterious number . ’

mai l ‘
The note shows that the traditional explanation of the

vi,ill
'
Ifigures probably i s imaginary ?

l
describ es in detai l the storm b y

“dew Bahadur Shah . In h is note
(p . 262 ) he acc idental ly confounds
.

Bahadur Shah with the later
'king, Baz Bahadur, alias Bayazid .

Wit, A
ccording to theM irat-i S ikandari'
tr. Bayley, Gujarat p .

hadbe: In 1 533 Bahadur Shah hadmerely

j
nvested the fortress , ‘received

llllllll3‘.he promi sed trib ute , andremoved
and(a

~1is camp one march from ChitOr

pater (p . 383) the same author
I it 1111 tates that Bahadur accomp lished

mm(he conquest of Chitar
,
b ut no

‘
etails are given . That occasion
vould seem to b e the one de
.Icl
‘id b y Tod.

,m“i,
1 Tod (i . 263) appositely c ites

“

amy; b e S imilar action of Hannib al .
When the Carthaginian gained
he b attle of Cannae , he measured
*is success b y the b ushe ls of
ings taken from the fingers of
lhe equestrian Romans who fel l
11 that memorab le field .

’
Ad

idem deinde tam laetarum rerum
lffundi in vestib ulo curiae iussit

The S i

of the
slaught

ofChit '

annulos aureos , qui tantus acervus
fuit , ut met ient ib us dimidium
super tres modios explesse sint
quidam auctores . Fama tenuit

,

quae propior vero est
,
haud p lus

fuisse modio (Livy , xxi ii ,
2 The Rajputana b ankers’ use

of 74% as protection for their
letters is merely a modification
of the ordinary use of the figures
74 ;—g, meaning apparent ly 84 , as

exp lained b y S ir H . M. E lliot
There is also a very remarkab le

use Of seventy-four in epistolary
correspondence . It is an almost
universal practice in India to

write this numb er on the outside
of letters ; it b eing intended to

convey the meaning that nob ody
is to read the letter b ut the person
to whom it is addressed . The

practice was original ly Hindu,
b ut has b een adopted b y the

Musalmans . There is nothing
like an intel ligib le account of its
origin and ob ject , b ut it is a

curious fac t that, when correctly
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The recreant Rana Udai Singh died at Gogunda in the

Aravalli hills four years after the storm of the fortress which
he should have defended in person . His valiant successor,
RanaPartap Singh, waged a longwar with Akbar, andgradu

ally recoveredmuch ofMewar . But Chitor remained desolate.

Jahangir forbade the repair of the fortifications, andwhen

his prohibition was disregarded in 1 653 (A . H . 1064) Shah

jahan caused the demolition of the portion whi ch had been

restored . On March 4 , 1 680, Aurangzeb vi sited the place

and posted a garri son in it . He destroyed sixty-three

temples in the town,
and in various ways didthe Rana all

the harm that he could do . Among other things he broke

to pieces the statues of the Ranas which were collected in

a palace ? When Father Tieffenthaler examined the ruins

in 1744 or 1745 , the area on the summit was covered with

dense forest, full of tigers and other wild beasts , whose

society was shared by a few fearless hermits . A colony

of less adventurous holy men lived at the base of the rock .

The break-up of the Mogul empire in the second half of

the eighteenth century naturally involved the restoration

of the hill and town to their lawful sovereign, the Rana.

In recent times the lower town has developed andhas now

about or inhabitants . It is the head-quarters

of a district in the Udaipur State . The railway station,

written ,
it represents an integral

numb er of seventy-four [as if

of rupees] and a fractional num
b er of ten [as if of annas] ;
thus \2) 8 [equivalent to R s 74 ,

annas These additional
strokes b eing now considered ,
except b y wel l-educated men,

merely ornamental, we find it

frequently written The

Musalmans usual ly write the

seventy-four with two strokes
ac ross , or after, the numb er,
with the addition of the words

J16» , ba digaran [
“with others”]

which makes it assume the form
of an imprecation . May not

,

then
,
after all, this seventy-four

and ten have b een originally
intended to convey a mystic
symb ol of Chaurasi [sci l. 84]

‘
I

(E l liot, Supplemental Glossary, ed.

Beames vol. ii , p . 68

The numb er 84 (7X 1 2 ) is one of

the Hindu sacred or favourite
numb ers , with an astrological
significance . Rajpii ts, espec ially
the Agnikula section of foreign
origin ,

Show a Spec ial preference
for 84 (ib id . , p .

1 Irvine , S toria doMogor, vol. 11,
pp . 240—2 . In other b ook s the
date ofAurangzéb

’
s visit is usually

stated erroneously . Irvine settled
the chronology of Aurangzéb

’
s

reign in a valuab le paper entitled
The Emperor Aurangzeb Alam
gi r (Ind. Ant. , 1 91 1 , pp . 69
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t junction for the Udaipur-Chitér and Raj putana-Malwa
'
ailways, is about two miles to the west of the town .

Justice to the memory of Akbar requires that before the

:ub ject of ChitOr i s quitted a quotation should b e made from

I
‘
odwhich qualifies his stern andpartially erroneous censure

)n Akbar for the severities infli cted on the fortress and its

garri son, as previously cited .

‘Akbar was the real founder of the empire of the

doguls, the first successful conqueror of Raj put indepen
lence ; to thi s end his virtues were powerful auxiliaries,
i s by his skill in the analysi s of the mind andits readiest
:timulant to action ,

he was enabled to gild the chains
With which he bound them . To these they became
’

amiliarised by habit , especially when the throne exerted
ts power in acts gratifyi ng to national vanity or even in
nini stering to the more ignoble passions . But generations
)f the martial races were cut Off by his sword , and lustres
'
olled away ere his conquests were sufficiently confirmed
,0 permit him to exerci se the b eneficence of hi s nature,
ind obtain by the universal acclaim of the conquered , the
) roud epithet of Jagat

-Guru, or guardian of manki nd
He was long ranked with Shi hab u-d din

, Alau-d din
,

ind other instruments of destruction , and with every
claim ; and

, like these, he constructed a mimbar
pulpit or reading desk for the Koran from the

s of Eklinga . Yet he finally succeeded in healing the
ambition had infli cted , and received from
meed of praise which no other of his race
’ 1

e of the acts gratifying to national vanity which

d to heal the wounds of the Raj put heart was the erec

oi fine statues in honour of Jaimall and Patta, the

of ChitOr. Early in the reign of Aurangzeb , the

1 663, andde Thevenot, three
ears later, saw apparently the same images still standing
1 Annals ofMewdr, ch . x, vol. i , deity of the Ranas , who are

259 . In thi s quotation from regarded as h is diwa
’

ns , or Vi ce
od

,
as in others , the author’s gerents . The sp lendid temp le of

Eklinga, b ui lt of white marb le ,
is situated in a defile ab out six

mi les north of Udaipur, and is

richly endowed (ch . xix
, vol. i ,

p .

Partial
amends
for the

sin of

Chitar

The

Delhi
elephant
statues .
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at the principal entrance to the fortress-palace of newDelhi
,

or Shahjahanabad , where they hadbeen set up by Shahjahan,

who began work on the fort in 1 638 . Some time after the

passing of the travellers named, those statues were broken

up by order of Aurangzeb , as being idolatrous . The task

of describing Delhi in detai l was left to Bernier by his friend

de Thevenot, who merely states that he saw two elephants

at the entry, which carry two warriors Bernier’s fuller

account is as follows

The entrance of the fortress presents nothing remark
able except two large elephants of stone, placed at either
Side of one of the principal gates . On one of the elephants
is seated the statue of Jaimall, the renowned Raja of ChitOr ;

on the other is the statue of Patta his brother . These are

the brave heroes , who, with their still braver mother, immor

talised their names by the extraordinary resistance which
they Opposed to the celebrated Akbar ; who defended the
towns besieged by that great Emperor with unshaken
resolution ; and who, at length reduced to extremity,
devoted themselves to their country, and chose rather to
perish with their mother in sallies against the enemy than
submit to an insolent invader . It is owing to thi s extra
ordinary devotion on their part, that their enemies have
thought them deserving of the statues here erected to their
memory . These two large elephants , mounted by the two
heroes , have an air of grandeur, and inspire me with an

awe andrespect which I cannot describe .

’ 2

Bernier does not state by whose order the Delhi statues

were erected , b ut it is difficult to believe that they were

not identical with those erected earlier at Agra in honour

of the same heroes . President van den Broeck e, writing

in 1 629 or 1 630 , states that statues of Jaimall and Patta

mounted on elephants were executed by command of Akbar

and set up” at each side of the gate, presumably the main

entrance, of the fort at Agra . That author believed the ele

phants andtheir riders to have been carved simultaneously,

1 English transl . , 1 687, part ii i , Smith , 1 9 14 , p . 256 . The travel ler,
p . 42 . who Spel ls the names Jemel and

2 Bernier, Travels in the Mogul Polta was mistaken in sup
Emp i re, ed. Constab le , and V . A . posing the heroes to b e b rothers .
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b ut the Delhi elephants certainly were executed in black

marble and the riders in sandstone . The style, too ,
of the

riders’ effigies is thought to b e later than,
anddifferent from,

that of the animal s . It is possible, therefore , that the black

elephant images may have been ancient works , which stood

at the elephant gate of some other captured fortress .

Akbar may have utilized a pair of ancient elephant statues

andcaused the newly carved sandstone effigies of the heroes

to b e mounted upon them . When Rana Amar Singh and

his son Karan submitted to Jahangir, the emperor was so

p
leased that he imitated his father

’s example, and caused
Efull-Sized figures of the Ranaandhis son Karan to b e carved

out of marble The statues , apparently mounted (tarki b),
were executed rapidly at Ajmer while the emperor was

staying there in 1 61 6 , andwere transported to Agra ,
where

they were erected in the palace garden under the audience

window ? Agra thus possessed two pairs of statues of

Chitor heroes , namely Jaimall with Patta, andAmar Singh

with Karan ? It seems to me almost certain that Shahjahan,

when building New Delhi , removed the statues of Jaimall

and Patta from Agra . I cannot believe that those chiefs

were commemorated by distinct effigies at both Agra and

Delhi .

gallant resistance offered andthe
‘
inflexible magna

displayed by Rana Partap Singh for many years

elievedby Tod to have ultimately touched the heart

to have induced him to refrain from disturbing

his brave rival for a considerable time before

h of the Rana, which occurred eight years before the
of Akbar . During those eight years Rana Amar

Umra of Tod) was equally free from molestation .

at charming hypothesis i s baseless . The evidence
Muslim and Jesuit historians proves incontestably

endof his life was eager to destroy the
(I back from doing so only by the refusal

i
, 332 . Delhi .

ordered b y
2 N o trace survives of the Amar

andKaran images .



Akb ar
’
s

vow.

of his son andgreat Officers to undertake an effective cam

paign in the wilds of Mewar . Akb ar
’
s action in erecting

memorials of his Opponents apparently must have been taken

at some time late in his reign , when he haddefinitely aban

doued Islam,
andregulated his life in most respects according

to Hindu dharma,
or rules of conduct 1

The fact that Mogul emperors on two di stinct occasiO‘

paid chieftains of ChitOr the unprecedented compliment

erecting statues in honour of their stout resistance to

Mogul arms bears eloquent testimony to the depth of

W
e

i
( l

respect excited in the minds of the victors by the glor
'

l

heroism of Jaimall and Patta and the gallant chivah '
I
;

Amar Singh andKaran . It is pleasant to b e able to '1?
the tragical story of the sacred Raj put fortress witi

narration of incidents so much to the credit of both the c

tending parties .

‘32.

At the commencement of the siege of ChitOr Akbar

vowed that , in the event of success , he would go On foot

the shrine ofKhwajaMuinu-ddin Chishti at Ajmer, a distan

of about a hundred andtwentymiles . He started accordingly

1 The guide-b ook s to Delhi and
Agra and the current hi stories
give utterly erroneous accounts
of the Delhi e lephants . Their
true story, so far as ascertained
in 1 91 1 , wi l l b e found in H . F . A .

,

p . 426 . But at that date I was
not acquainted with the passage
from President van den Broecke ,
whi ch is Ingens ea Victoria
fuit , in cuius memoriam rex duos
elephantos , et Tz imel Pathan uni ,

aliumque ex ipsius duc ib us a lteri
insidentes, sculpi curavit , et

portae arcis Agrensis utrimque
addi .’ Or in Engl ish Thatwas
a great Victory, as a memorial
of whi ch the k ing arranged for

the carving of two elephants, with
Tz imel Pathan seated on one, and

another of hi s commanders seated
on the other, which he had set

up at each side of the gate of the

fort at Agra Fragmentum

H istoriae Indicae b y P . van den

B roecke , in de Laet, De Imp erio
Magni Mogolis, E lzevir, 1 631 ,

2md issue, p . The Frag

mentum, whi ch comes down to

the end of 1 628 , must have b een
written in 1 629 . It was ‘

6

genuino i l lins regni chronico ex

pressum The author
,
it will

b e ob served, jumb les andcorrupts
the names of Jaimall and Patta.

Although he b elieved the e lephants
and riders to have b een simul
taneously carved , hi s informant
might have b een easi ly mistaken
ab out that detai l . The facts
indicate rather that the elephants
were anc ient H indu work , and
that the riders in di fferent ma

terial and style were added b y
command of Akb ar . But a

difficulty in my theory of the

identity of the Delhi e lephants
seen b y Bernier with Akb ar

’
s

pair set up at Agra is that
pedestals recently discovered at

Agra are said not to fit the re

mains of the Delhi e lephants .
Father H . Hosten,

S . J . ,
has

a discussion of the sub ject in the

press .
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February 28
, many of the courtiers andeven of the ladi es

the long walk in attendance on him . But the

W“
3 had commenced

,
andwhen the pilgrims reached

aban‘
a town about forty mi les from Chitor , they met

essengers from the holymen ofAjmer bearing the opportune

timation that Hi s Holiness the Khwaja had appeared in

vi sion and advi sed that His Majesty and the suite had
'
ster ride . Nobody was disposed to examine such a wel

fine communi cation too critically , so they allmounted and

e carried the rest of the way,
save the final stage

,
whi ch

310' duly walked . Akbar
,
an excellent pedestrian himself,

311 a fancy for vowing to make such pilgrimages on foot ,
sometimes would start on a long walk merely for fun ,

March 1 568 Akbar returned to Agra . An exciting
hex

.ounter with two tigers on the way resulted in the death

a member of the suite . The emperor’s hopes of capturing

nthamb hor, the fortress in Rajputana next in importance
" foot Chitor, had to b e deferred owing to the necessity of

distan the troublesome Mirzas the army which had

been assembled for the siege . The reader wi ll remember

that in the early years of the reign Akb ar’s foster-relatives

enjoyed more power than was good either for them or

he State . Their undue influence hadbeen curtai led by

swift puni shment of Adham Khan in May 1 562 , and

mm ar
’
s subsequent assertion of his royal authority . They

however, held together in the Panjab and controlled

province, where they occupied numerous fiefs . Their

reign now felt himself strong enough to put an end to

ambitious designs of the Atka Khail, as the foster

A

'
elatives were called collectively . He summoned all of

iam hem to court, andrequired them to surrender their Panjab

r. on .iefs
, receiving others in exchange . An exception was made

66

$ 11 favour of MirzaAziz Koka (often referred to by his title

,3 i n fKhan-i-Azam), the son ofAdham Khan’s victim, Shamsu-d
Wm

l

in and Ji ji Anaga . The Mirza was allowed to retain

91¢

a
') ebalpur,

1 while the other members of the Atka Khail
E

,«
tn

I

f blow in the Montgomery name is Déob alpur . Dipalpur is
vistn ct . The oldest form of the a corrupt Persian form .

1845
H

Admini
trat ive

measur

1 568 .
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hadto move to Rohilkhandor elsewhere . The gover
of the Panjab was entrusted to Husain Kuli Khan

Khan Jahan). The arrangements made were submitt

quietly . Akb ar
’
s growing interest in good administr

was further shown by his appointment as finance min

of a competent officer named Shihabu-ddin Ahmad K .

who was embarrassed in the work of reform by the

that officials who didnot embezzle much were femr

new minister, however, was able to check mal
J

although he could not suppress them completely .

By the endof the year Akbar was able to raise a

for the siege of Ranthamb hor, the stronghold of t1

section of the Chauhan clan in Rajputana . The sir

opened in February 1 569, indue form,
with sc

‘

iba
’

ts, or c

ways , and all the other appliances of the military

of the time . It threatened to b e a long business , but

a month came to an unexpected end by the surrenc

Surjan Hara , the commandant . The methods by whicl‘

surrender was obtained , which do not appear clearlx

the Muhammadan accounts , are revealed fully L
,

Annals of Bundi (Boondee), the Ha m, capital . The story

is so remarkable, and throws so much light upon Akb ar’s

Raj put policy, that it is worth while to transcribe at con

siderab le length Tod’s condensed version of the Annals, as

follows

Ranthamb hor was an early object of Akb ar’s attenti l
who besieged it in person. He hadbeen some time b ef‘

its impregnable walls without the hope of its surrenc

when Bhagwandas ofAmber andhis son , the more celebra
RajaMan, who had not only tendered their allegiance
Akbar

, but allied themselves to him by marriage, det
mined to use their influence to make Surjan Hara faith]
to his pledge to hold the castle as a fief of Chitor

Chitor is situated in 24
°
53
'

140 miles north-east from Chi i
N . and74

°
39
'
E . R anthamb hor A good summary of B 11

Sansk rit Ranastambhapma , history wi ll b e found in 1 .

‘
the town of the war-pi l lar

’

) is s . v. For p ictures fro
situated in 26° 2 ’ N . and 76

°
28
'

the Akbarndma at S .

~

Kensingt0 1
E . , and is now in the SE . corner representing inc idents during the
of the Jaipur State, a few mi les siege of R anthamb hor see J . I . A . ,

from the Bundi b order, andab out Apri l 1915, No . 130 .
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That courtesy, which is never laid aside among belligerent
Raj puts, obtained Raja Man access to the castle, and the

emperor accompanied him in the guise of a mace-bearer .
Whi le conversing, an uncle of the R50 recognized the

emperor, and with that sudden impulse which arises from
respect, took the mace from his hand andplaced Akbar on
the cushion of the governor of the castle . Akb ar

’
s

hresence of mind didnot forsake him, andhe said , Well ,
ao Surjan,

what is to b e done which was replied to by
i ja Man, Leave the Rai ns [sci l. of Chitor] , give up
inthamb hor, and become the servant of the King, with
Eh honours and office .

”
The proffered bribe was indeed

g"vnificent— the government of fifty-two districts , whose
.enues were to b e appropriatedwithout inquiry, on furnish
the customary contingent

, andliberty to name any other
Ims, which should b e solemnly guaranteed by the King .

A treaty was drawn up on the Spot, andmediated by
e prince of Amber [Jaipur] , whi ch presents a good picture

(Hindu feeling. [The terms were] (1 ) that the chiefs of
*
ndi should b e exempted from that custom,

degrading to
Rajput , of sending a dola [bride] to the royal harem ;

,1 ,
1

) exemption from thej izya or poll-tax (3) that the chiefs
of Bundi should not b e compelled to cross the Attock ;
(4) that the vassal s of Bundi should b e exempted from the

obligation of sending their wives or female relatives to

hold a stall in the Mina bazaar at the palace, on the

festival of Nauroza [New Year’s Day] ;
1
(5 ) that they

ghould have the privilege of entering the Diwa
’

n-i -amm,
or

‘hall of audience completely armed ; (6) that their sacred
i
’

ifices should b e respected (7 that they should never b e
deced under the command of a Hindu leader ; (8) that
rmir horses should not b e branded with the imperial ddgh
flower branded on the forehead] ; (9) that they should
hallowed to beat their nakkc

‘

z
‘

ras, or kettle-drums , in the
‘
r :ets of the capital as far as the LalDarwaza or RedGate
w t that they should not b e commanded to make the

isostration [svjdah] on entering the Presence 2
(10) that

idi should b e to the Haras what Delhi was to the King,
1 should guarantee them from any change of capital .

’

detailed story seems to me to b e worthy of credit .

, does not confli ct Wi th the summary ver31on of the transac

exp lanation of the Nau 3 According to Ab u-l Fazl , the
anda l see Tod, i , 275 R 50 performed the sijdah (A . N
of Mewdr, ch . xi) . i i

,
494

H 2

Sequel
the sur

render .
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tion given by Abu-l Fazl , who states that the surrender
was arranged by the intercession of the courtiers and

the instrumentality of some high officers The romantic
incident of the emperor’s entry in the guise of a mace

bearer is in accordance with the character of Akbar
, who,

as a younger man , used to wander about disguised in the

midst of the Agra crowds at night . The Muhammadan

author does not trouble to relate the strange sequel of the

surrender, which is told at length by Tod. Ranthamb hor

became part of the imperial territory, and in due course
was included as a Sarkar, or District , in the Suba or province

of Ajmer. Surjan was granted a residence in Benares,
with a much-valued privilege of sanctuary attached to it ,
which was still maintained in Tod’s time

,
in the early years

of the nineteenth century . After a short interval
, Rao

Surjan was given a command in Gondwana , and
,
having

performed acceptable servi ce there , was appointed governor

of the Benares province , including the fortress of Chunar,
with the rank of commander of He

resided at his government of Benares , and by his piety
,

wi sdom,
andgenerosity , benefited the empire andthe Hindus

at large, whose religion through him was respected . Owing
to the prudence of his admini stration and the Vigilance
of his police, themost perfect se curity in person andproperty
was establi shed throughout the province . He b eautified

and ornamented the city , especially that quarter where he
resided, andeighty-four edifices , for various public purposes,
and twenty baths, were constructed under his auspices . ’2

Two of his sons gave valiant support to Akbar in the

expedition to Gujarat, which will b e described presently, as

well as in the Deccan war towards the close of the reign.

Surren The strong fortress of Kalanjar in Bundelkhand, now in
def “

the Banda Di strict , which had defied Shér Shah and costKalanjar .
him his life, was at thi s time in possessi on ofRalaRamchand

of Bhatha or Riwa, the chief who had surrendered Tansen,

the musician , to Akb ar
’
s demand . The fort was besieged

on the emperor’s behalf by Majnun Khan Kakshal and

1 A . N ch . lxviii , vol. ii , p . 494 . Tod, vol. ii , p . 384 .

tom
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closely invested . The Raja, making a virtue of necessity,
submitted to irresistible power . Ab u-l Fazl describes the

surrender with his accustomed turgid rhetoric

When the report of the captures of Chitor and Ran

thamb hor resounded in the ears of the haughty ones , every
one whose eyes had been in a measure touched by the

collyrium of understanding saw that there was no remedy
except to lay down the head of presumption on the ground
of submission. Raja Ramchand,

who possessed some rays
of intelligence, heard of the arrival of the holy corte

‘
ge at

the capital and asked for quarter . He made over the fort
to the imperial servants and sent the keys along with
splendid presents by confidential agents to the sublime

threshold, and offered his congratulations on the recent
victories . His wisdom andforesight were approved of, and

his agents were received with favour . The government of

the fort was made over to Majnun Khan Kakshal . By thi s
felicity of the Shahinshah

’
s fortune such a fortress , upon

whose battlements the eagle of the imagination of former
rulers had never alighted , came into the possession of the

imperial servants without the trouble of a battle or contest . ’ 1

Akbar received the welcome news in August 1 569, and

gave the Raja a jagir near Allahabad .

The surrender of Kalanjar, the last of the great fortresses

to submit, secured Akb ar
’
s mi litary position in north

western India, and left him free to pursue his ambitious

projects in other regions . Before we enter upon the descrip
tion of his next important campaign,

that directed to the

subjugation of Gujarat, vari ous events of a peaceful nature
demand attention .

Akbar, although he hadmarried early andoften, was still

childless , several children who hadbeen born to him having

f A . N . , i i
, 499 , the names Hami lton

,
Descrip tion of H indo

b emg spelt in my fashion . stan , 4to ,
1 820 , vol. i , p . 316 ;

Mr. Beveridge erroneously cal ls E l liot
,

ed. Beames , Glossary,

map at p . 203, vol. i and vol. i i,Ramchand Raja of Panna
p . 1 64 . Kalanjar, a fortress andinstead of Bhatha . It is easy to

misread names as written in the

Persian character . The same

mist ake o ccurs in E . D .
,
v .

333 n . Lowe’s translation of
Badaoni gives the name correctly
as

‘
Bhat

’
h

’

(i i , See A in
,

vol. i
, pp . 367, 369 ; vol. i i , p . 166 ;

sac red p lace of immemorial an

t iquity ,
is in 25

°
1
'
N . and80

°
29

E . It was b estowed as jdgi r on

Akb ar
’
s favourite , Raja B irb al
s . v. The

spel ling Kalanjar (Kalafijara) is
the correct one .

Akb ar
’
s

children
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died in infancy . He earnestly desired to b e blessed wi th
a son, andwas assiduous in his prayers at the shrines of
famous Muslim saints at Delhi , Ajmer, and elsewhere. He

made a point of performing every year a pilgrimage to the

tomb of Shaikh Muinu-ddin Chi shti at Ajmer
, andmain

tainedthe practice until 1 579, when he made his last visit .1

Shaikh Salim, also a Chi shti
,
a reputed holy man who lived

at Sikri , twenty-three miles to the west of Agra, among the

rocks close to the battle-fieldwhere Babur had routed the

host of Rana Sanga, shared in the imperial devotion , and

ventured to recogni ze its fervour by assuring his sovereign

that hi s prayers would b e fulfilled.

2 At the beginning of

1 569 the heart of Akbar was gladdened by the news that

his earliest Hindu consort , the daughter of Raja BiharMall

of Amber, was with chi ld, and that he might hope for the

first of the three sons whom Shaikh Salim had promised .

Akbar, being resolved to make sure so far as possible of the

utmost benefit obtainable from the saint’s orisons , sent the

expectant lady to the Shaikh’s humble dwelling at Sikri ,
in order that she might b e confined while there. On

August 30 , 1 569 , the b oy so ardently desired saw the light

andreceived the name of Salim, in acknowledgement of his

father’s faith in the efficacy of the holy man
’s prayers . In

November the royal nursery was enriched by the arrival

of a daughter, to whom the name of Khanam Sultan was

given . On June 8 in the following year, 1 570, Salima

Sultan Begam, Bairam Khan
’s widow, whom Akbar had

1 Rajab (7th month) A . H . 987 a ce lib ate . He died in 1571

(Badaoni , ii , (A . H . at the age of 95 lunar
3 For b iography of Shaikh years ; ab out 92 solar years .
Salim see Badaoui , tr . Haig, Father Monserrate gives him
vol. i ii , fasc . 1 (all 1 899 , a b ad character , describ ing h im
No . VIII, pp . 1 8—27 . He was as a man

‘
qui per summam

descended from the famous saint, stultit iam pro sancto colitur, cum
Shaikh Farid-i -Shakarganj , who
lived in the thirteenth century .

He twice travel led from India,
once b y land and once b y sea, to

the holy p laces , and performed
the actual pi lgrimage at Mecca
twenty-two times . Hewas cal led
the holyman of India andlived to unnatural vice .

with great austerity, b ut was not
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married, bore to her lord a son who was named Murad . In

order to complete the story of Akb ar
’
s family it may b e

stated here that his third son, Daniyal Dani el was born

of a concubine on September 10 , 1 572 , at Ajmer, in the

house of Shaikh Daniyal, one of the holy personages whom

Akbar hadso often visited .

1 There were at least two other

daughters besides the first-born,
namely

,
Shukru-n ni sa.

Begam, who , like the elder sister, Khanam, was allowed to

marry
,
andAram Bano Begam, who died unmarried in the

reign of Jahangir (Salim) . The daughters apparently took

no part in affairs of state and are rarely mentioned . The

three sons attained mature age.

Akbar, in pursuance of a vow, started on January 20 ,

1570 , forAjmer, to return thanks for the birth of hi s chi ldren .

He honestly walked the sixteen stages , covering an average

distance of about fourteen mi les a day.

From Ajmer he went to Delhi , where, in April 1 570, he Various

inspected the newly-bui lt mausoleum of his father, erected
events ’

under the pious superintendence of Haj i Begam, andat her

expense. She hadarranged for the work before she started

on her pilgrimage, and it took eight or nine years to com

ect was Mirak Mirza Ghiyas .2 Badaoni

magni ficent proportions of the building .

he history of Indo-Muhammadan art wi ll b e

later chapter .

way to Agra Akbar several times amused

deer by moonlight . Deer-hunting by torch

ject much favoured by the skilled painters

a date slightly later.
In September of the same year (1 570 ) Ak bar returned to

jmér, andwi th the assistance of able architects, arranged

On the ni ght of Jumada I Badaoni , ii , 1 35 . The vi sit
took place near the c lose of A . H .

977 June 1 6 , 1 569—June 4
,

and in the fifteenth regna l
year, which b egan on March 1 1

,

1 570 . The date consequently
fa l ls b etween March 1 1 and
June 4 .
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for the enlargement of the fort and the erection of many

handsomebui ldings for the accommodation of the sovereign

and court . The works were completed in three years .

Improvements were effected also at the ancient town of A:

Nagaur in Raj putana, where a fountain with seventeen j ets ,
dating from Akb ar

’
s time, may still b e seen .

1

The emperor continued his policy of making Hindu

alliances bymarrying princesses from Bikaner andJaisalmer,
the two leading principalities of the Rajputana desert .

He indulged his love of novel kinds of sport by hunting W
wi ld asses for the first time, and succeeded in shooting

sixteen during a single day’s arduous hunting, in which he Imam
covered a distance of more than thirty miles .2

About the same time he hadthe satisfaction of receiving

the submi ssion of Baz Bahadur, the fugitive king ofMalwa, am
who was content to accept office as a commander of

in the imperial service .

3

Akbar then marched into the Panjab, and vi sited more

saints’ shrines .

In August 1 571 he came back to Sikri , where he took

up his quarters in the Shaikh
’s residence

, andmade himself

quite at home . During this year an embassy from Abdullah

Khan Uzbeg, the powerful ruler of Turan or Transoxiana,

was received with due honour.

Fathpur Akbar resolved at this time to press on his scheme for
Sik ri converting the obscure village of Sikri into a great city.

His reasons , or some of them, for doing so may b e stated

in the words of Abu-l Fazl

Inasmuch as his exalted sons [Salim andMurad] had
taken their birth in Sikri and the God-knowing spirit of him
Shaikh Salim had taken possession thereof

,
his holy heart

desired to give outward splendour to thi s spot which possessed
spiritual grandeur. Now that his standards hadarrived at

1 I . G . s . v. in ch . xi ii . This is the earliest
2 One of the Akbarndma pic mention of a particular rank in

tures at S . Kensington represents Akb ar
’
s reign , b ut Humayfm,

the emperor in the desert, over ab out 1 539 , had appointed Raja were».

come b y thirst . B ihar Mal l to b e a commander WNW
3 The gradations of office in of ’

A\
Ak b ar

’
s service wi l l b e exp lained “WW
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this place, his former design was pressed forward
, and an

order was i ssued that the superintendents of affairs should
erect lofty buildings for the use of the Shahinshah .

’ 1

A wall of masonry was built round the town
, b ut never

completed, anddwellings of all classes were constructed, as

well as schools, baths , and other public institutions , the

indispensable gardens not being neglected . The emperor,
after the conquest of Gujarat, gave it the name of Fathabad

(
‘town of victory which was soon exchanged in both

popular andofficial use for the synonymous Fathpur .2 The

language of Ab u-l Fazl in the passage quoted might b e

understood to mean that Akbar didnot begin his extensive

programme of building at Fathpur-Sikri unti l 1 571 , b ut that

i s not the fact . The design had been formed in his mind

and his buildings had actually been begun in 1 569 . They

continued to b e constructed for fourteen or fifteen years .3

Salim, the old saint, had settled among the rocks andwi ld

beasts as a hermit in A . D . 1 537—8 (A . H . and in the

year following had constructed a monastery and school

house . The local workmen engaged in the extraction and

dressing of the excellent red sandstone which abounds in

the locality had built at the same time for the use of the

holy man
,
andadjoining his dwelling, a small mosque, which

still exists , and is known as the Stone-cutters’ Mosque .

The bui lding, being some thirty years older than any other

structure at Fathpur-Sikri , is of considerable interest as

a landmark in the hi story of Indo-Muhammadan archi

tecture .

4

Akb ar
’
s acquaintance with Shaikh Salim seems not to

have begun until a year or so before the birth of Prince

Salim. The fulfilment of the saint’s promi se induced the

emperor at once to decide to leave unlucky Agra and to

establish his capital at Sikri , which he regarded as a place

Monserrate (p . 562 ) was in Fathpur . I do not know any
formed that the b ui ldings at Agra instance of the actual use of the

were supposed to b e haunted b y form Fathab ad .

evi l spirits . 3 Jahangi r (R . i , 2 .

2 A . N . , i i , 530 ; ch . lxxvi . The E . W . Smith , Fathpur-S ikri ,
name on the coinage is invariab ly part iv, ch . ii i .
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lucky for him Akbar, we must remember, was quite as

superstitious as most of hi s contemporaries , in spite of hi s

rationalism.

The building miscalled Jodh Bai ’s Mahall, anddesignated

also, with better reason, as the Jahangiri Mahall, whi ch is
the largest of the residential palaces, is one of the earliest

ofAkb ar
’
s edifices , andprobablywas occupied by the mother

of Prince Salim (Jahangir).
1

The great mosque, purporting to b e a duplicate of the

holy place at Mecca, has a chronogram inscription record

ing its completion in A . H . 979 (May 1 571
—May

The immense portal , known as the Buland Darwaza, or

Darwéza .

Lofty Gateway, which far exceeds in dimensions the other

gateways of the mosque, was finished a few years later, in

1 575—6 (A . H . and in all probability was designed on

a scale of exceptional magnificence in order to serve as

a memorial of the conquest of Gujarat in 1 573. It is usually

believed to have been erected in A . D . 1 601—2 (A . H.

because that is the date of an interesting inscription on it

recording Akb ar’s triumphant return from the Deccan war.

But the gateway cannot possibly date from that year, when

Akbar was no longer a Muslim. He was then more disposed

to destroy mosques than to bui ld them. He had ceased to

reside at Fathpur-Sikri in 1 585, when he went north, where

he remained for thirteen years . In 1 601 he merely paid

a flying visit to his former capital , and made use of an

existing monument as offering a convenient place for the

record of his recent triumph . His inscription-writer and

skilled stone-cutters were in attendance in his camp , and

would have executed his orders with all speed . Fathpur

Sikri was deserted and ruinous in 1 604, except so far as

a few of Akb ar
’
s buildings were concerned, and it must

have been far advanced in decay in 1 601 . At that date

the emperor could not have thought of erecting there

a costly building on the scale of the Buland Darwaza .

3

1 E W. Smith , Fathpuro S ikri , trat ion see E . W. Smith, Fathpur
part i i , ch . i i . S ikri , part iv, ch . i i . The corrected

3 Ib id . , part iv, pp . 1 , 4 . date is given in A . S . P rogress
3 For ful l description and i l lus Rep . , N . Ci rcle, 1905—6 , p . 34, on
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It wi ll b e convenient to give in thi s place a summary Royal

hi story ofAkb ar
’
s palace city, andto quote the only descrip

tion of it by a contemporary traveller . From 1 569 , the Fathpur ,

year of Prince Salim’s birth, to 1 585 , when Akbar was
1 569- 85

obliged to go north in order to take over the Kabul province

and guard against an Uzbeg invasion , Fathpur-Sikri was

the ordinary and principal residence of the court . Akbar

quitted it finally in the autumn of 1 585, and never lived

there again . The water-supply of the place was naturally

defective. Akbar had remedied the deficiency by con

structing to the north of the ridge a great artificial lake
,

measuring about sixmiles long by two broad, which supplied

an elaborate system of water-works, traces of whi ch still

exi st . The bursting of the dam of the lake in 1 582 , although

it injured the amenities of the town , did not render it

uni nhabitable. It continued to b e the residence of the

court for three years longer . We are fortunate in possessing

a description of it by an English traveller who was there

in September 1 585, just before Akbar left the place for ever,
save for the flying vi sit in May 1 601 , mentioned above.

Ralph Fitch, the traveller referred to, was not a good

observer or writer . His meagre notes leave much to b e

desired, and his remark that the houses and streets of

Fathpur were not so fair as those of Agra strikes the modern

reader as curious . But the observation , no doubt , was

perfectly true . Fitch compared the two towns, not the

palaces, and he may have seen very little of the Fathpur

palace buildings whi ch now attract the touri st, who does
1 0 t trouble himself about the obscure ruins of the business
itreets. Fitch was barely in time. The withdrawal of the
‘
ourt in August , just before his departure at the end of

September, must have left the place desolate and almost
:mpty.

he authority of a chronogram of the b ui lding is impossib le , andthe
lnknown origin , printed b y Beale memorab le conquest of Gujarat
ri M ifta

'

hu-t (awari kh (Cawnpore , offers a suitab le oc casion for the
867, p . That chronogram erection of such a nob le trium
1 itself is of little authority, b ut phal arch . JeromeXav ier’s lett er
may be accepted as correct , of Septemb e r 1604 proves that

ecause the A . H . 1010 date for Fathpur-Sikri was then ruinous .
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This is his account , such as it is

Descrip Agra is a very great c itie, and populous , built with
stone, having faire and large streets , with a faire river
running by it , which falleth into the gulfe of Bengala. It

Sept , hath a faire castle and a strong, with a very faire ditch .

1 585 . Here b ee many Moores and Gentiles, the king is called
Zelabdim [Jalalu-ddin] E cheb ar : the people for the most
part call him The great Mogor . 1

From thence wee went for Fatepore, which is the place
where the king kept his court . The towne is greater than
Agra , but the houses and streetes b e not so faire. Here
dwell many people both Moores andGentiles . 2

The king hath in Agra andFatepore as they doe credibly
report 1 000 elephants, thirtie thousand horses , 1 400 tame

Deere, 800 con cubines ; such store of Ounces ,3 Tigers,
Buffies,

4 Cocks Haukes , that is very strange to see .

He keepeth a great court , which they call Dericcan.

‘Agra and Fatepore are two very great cities , either 0

them much greater than London and very populous .
Between Agra andFatepore are 1 2 mi les [scil. k08— 23miles]
and all the way is a market of vi ctuals other thi
full as though a man were still in a towne, and so

people as if a man were in a market.
They have many fine cartes, andmany of them

and gilded with gold, with two wheeles, which b e
with two litle Buls about the b ignesse of our great
England, and they wi ll runne with any horse, an

two or three men in one of these cartes they are covered
with silke or very fine cloth, andb e used here as our Coches
b e in England . Hither is great resort of marc hants from
Persia and out of India ,

and very much marchandise of

silke and cloth
,
and of precious stones , both Rubies, Dia

mants , and Pearles . The king is apparelled in a white
Cabic, made like a shirt tied with strings on the one side,6

1 The Portuguese so called him ,

b ut I doub t i f hi s own peop le
ever did.

2 Muhammadans and Hindus .
See the good artic le on Mogul ,
Mogor, and connected terms in
Yule andBurne l l , Glossary .

3 The ounce properly means
Felis uncia, the snow leopard,
a H imalayan Spec ies . But Fitch
p rob ab ly meant the cheetah
or hunting leopard, Felis jubala,
or Cynaelurus .

Buffaloes , kept for fighting .

5 Creighton , using the
‘
b ills

of mortality calculated the

population of London to have
b een in 1 580 , and

for the period 1 593—5 (Encycl.
B ri t. , ed. s . v. ,

London , vol. xvi ,

p . Those figures suggest
that the population of Fathpur
Sik ri may have b een ab out
in 1 585 .

6 Cab ic is more often spelt‘
cab aya ’

, and is defined as
‘
a
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and a little cloth on hi s head coloured oftentimes with red

or yellow. None come into hi s house b ut hi s eunuches
which keepe his women .

‘Here in Fatepore we staied all three untill the 28 . of

September 1 585, and then Master John Newb eri e took hi s

journie toward the c itie of Lahore , determining from thence
to goe for Persia and then for Aleppo or Constantinople,
whether hee could get soonest passage unto

,
and directed

me to goe for Bengala and for Pegu, and did promise me,

if it pleased God, to meete me in Bengala within two yeeres

Hm with a shippe out of England . I left William Leades the

jeweller in servi ce wi th the King Zelabdim E cheb ar in Fate
pore, who did entertaine him very well , and gave him an

house and five slaves , an horse, and every day sixe S . S .

[shillings] in money .

1

‘
I went from Agra to Satagam in Bengala ,

2 in the com
panie of one hundred and fourscore boats laden with Salt ,
Opium,

Hinge
,

3 Lead
,
Carpets , anddivers other commodities

down the river Jemena .

’ 4

TIQED

Akb ar
’
s proximate successors never resided at Fathpur

,

but Muhammad Shah (171 9 occupied it for a short

time .

5 The town , whi ch is now situated near the western

end of the old city, and has about inhabitants , was

never wholly abandoned . Several mosques and other

bui ldings erected by private persons about A . D . 1700 date

from the latter part of the reign of Aurangzeb .

6

The reduction of the four fortresses— Mirtha, Chitér,
Ranthamb hor, andKalanjar— having secured the control of

Midi“ the imperial government over the provinces of Hindostan ,

Akbar was in a position to proceed in the extension of his

domini ons to the sea on both sides . His first move was

towards the west, the conquest of Bengal being reserved

{or a later effort .

id031
'9 com

Halli

r
iaurcoat or long tunic of mus lin
'Yule and Burnel l

, Glossary, 8 . V .

Iahayay
i

1 Neither Newb ery nor Leedes
was ever heard of again . Fitch
i rrived safely in London on Apri l o

c :9 , 1 591 . His dates are in ‘
old

'tyle
1 Satgaon, c lose to Hooghly

Later
hi story
of the
town

Exped i
tion for
the con

quest 0
Gujara

(Hfigli ), and then the chief river
port of B engal .

3 Hinge more correctly hing
or hingu, assafoetida,

much es

teemed in India as a condiment .
See Yule andBurnel l s v Hing .

Fitch , pp . 97—100 .

5 I . G . s . v.

Horowitz , p . 84, Nos . 644—6 .
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Gujarat, the extensive region lying between Malwa and

the Arabian Sea, hadbeen occupied for a time by Humayfin,

andmight therefore b e regarded as a lost province of the

empire which it was a duty to recover. Moreover, the
country was at that time without a settled government,
being divided into seven warring principalities , over which

the nominal king, Muzaffar Shah III, a prince of doubtful

legitimacy, exercised little authority . Such a condition of

affairs seemed a lmost to demand the interposition of a power

capable of enforcing order. Akbar, in fact, was actually

invited by one of the local princelings named ItimadKhan

to put an end to the prevailing anarchy.

1 Even if those

special reasons for intervention hadnot exi sted, the attrac

tions of the province itself were quite sufficient to tempt

Akbar. The possession of numerous ports andthe resulting

extensive maritime commerce made Gujarat the richest

kingdom in India . Ahmadabad, the capital , was j ustly

reputed to b e one of the finest cities in the world, while the

manufacture of salt, cloth, paper, and other commodities

flouri shed in many localities. A sovereign, consumed as

Akbar was by the lust of conquest and the ambition of

empire, could not possibly allow such a delectable land on

his frontier to continue in the enjoyment of unfettered

independence .

Having made up his mind , therefore, to annex Gujarat,
he marched out of Fathpur-Sikri on July 4 , 1 572 , hunting,
as usual , on the way. At P halédi

,
between Ajmer and

Nagaur, he received the joyful news of the birth of his

third son, Prince Daniyal . In September the court halted

at Nagaur. 2

Although the armed opposition to the invasion did not

promise to b e extremely formidable, due military pre

cautions were taken . Spec ial arrangements were made to

prevent any risk of interference from the side of Marwar

1 BombayGazetteer vol. i ,

part i , p . 264 .

2 Volume i i of Mr . Beveridge
’
s

translation of the Akbarndmah
c loses the historical narrative at

this point (p . The rest of
the volume is occupied with
autob iographical matter ab out
the author .

Nora
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(Jodhpur) anda strong advance guard of horse was

sent forward under the command of the Khan-i -Kalan

(Mir Muhammad Khan Atka).
1 The arrival of the invaders

at Sirohi , a town famous for the excellence of its sword
mmeflli blades andarrow-shafts , andthe head-quarters of the Deorva
'

Iwhich sept of the Chauhan clan , excited the fanatical hostility of

a band of a hundred and fifty Rajpfits , who deliberately
muonof sacrificed their lives in a futile attempt at resistance. In

3POW€I November 1 572 , when Akbar approached Ahmadabad ,
actually Muzaffar Shah, the fugitive king, was found hiding in a corn
uKhin field andbrought in . He duly made his submission andwas

fi ne granted a small allowance . Certain camp-followers having

mattrac insolently plundered his effects , Akbar set an example of

stem justice by ordering the offenders to b e trampled to

death by elephants .
The emperor then made an excursion to Cambay in order

to View the sea for the first time . He took a short sail on

meme the waters, but , unluckily, the impression made on him by

mm the sight and experience has not been recorded . While at

M135 Cambay he received the Portuguese merchants who came

to pay their respects , andhe thus made acquaintance with

their nation .

He appointed the Khan-i -Azam (Mirza Azi z Koka), his
favourite foster-brother, to b e governor of the newly-annexed

province as far as the river Mahi
,
andwas engaged in other

administrative measures when he heard that Ibrahim

‘mmndI
Husain Mirza hadmurdered a person of distinction named

ofhi, Rustam Khan, andwas meditating further misdeeds . The

mhaltej emperor’s wrath was kindled at the news , so that he
resolved to postpone all other business until he had in

\
ndldm ,person infli cted condign punishment on the presumptuous

'
3“ pm

Mirza, who hadtaken advantage of Akb ar
’
s absence on the

m
'

adet
'
;rip to Cambay . Surat , the wealthy port at the mouth of

Mm”
he Tapti , was the chi ef stronghold of the Mirzas , and

zonsequently the objective of the campaign
, b ut the

merit mmediate purpose was to meet anddefeat IbrahimHusain .

3w \ kbar, who was then near Baroda
, insi sted on pursuing his

X

I

1 For his b iography see Blochmann
,
Ain, vol. i , p . 322 , No . 1 6 .
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rebellious relative with quite a small force
, at the head of

which he rode off. When he came near the ford on the

Mahi , he learned that the enemy
, much superior in number

,

was holding Sarnal, a small town on the other side of the

river, five miles to the east of Thasra.

1 He refused to li sten
to advi sers who counselled delay in order to await reinforce
ments , andurged the advantages of a night attack . Akbar

replied that he considered an attack in the dark dishonour
able, and expressed hi s resolve to fight at once

,
although

the men with him didnot exceed two hundred ? Support ed

by Man Singh of Amber, his adoptive father, Bhagwan Das,
and sundry brave Muslim nobles , Akbar forded the river

andscrambled up the steep bank to the water-gate of Sarnal .

Meantime, the Mirza hadgone out from the other side of

the town in order to find space on whi ch to deploy his

superior force. The town ,
as is usual in Gujarat, was ap

proached by narrow lanes fenced with prickly-pear cactus ,
the most unsuitable ground possible for cavalry . Akb ar

’

s

party became entangled in the obstacles , andBhi
‘

i pat , the

brother of Bhagwan Das, was slain . Bhagwan Das himself

rode with hi s sovereign,
and when three men from the

enemy’s ranks attacked them

a spea r-thrust , whi le Akbar 5

against the other two .

rest of the royal party

of the field . Darkness prevented

had to spend the night in Sarnal

camp on December 24 . All his men

valiantly were liberally rewarded , andRaja

was honoured by the grant of a banner and

never before bestowed on a Hindu.

1 Mr. Beveridge and other veyed b y the Arc

writers have b een puzz led ab out Department (Revised

the position of Sarnal . It sti l l Anti quarian Remains

exists , five mi les to the east of 1 897 , p .

Thasra (in ab out 22° 50 ’ N . lat .. leer

73
°
10

’

E . a we l l-known erroneously
smal l town in the Kaira D istrict , Thasra.

marked on the maps anddes c ribed
in I . G .

An anc ient
temple at Sarnal has b een sur
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Raja Todar Mall was sent to report on the strength of Siege of

the Surat defences . When he returned with an encouraging
su m”

report , Akbar, on the last day of December, marched from

Baroda . On January 1 1 , 1 573, he approached Surat , and

presently began regular siege operations . Wh i le the siege
vas in progress , according to the court chroni cler

’s version ,

3ertain Portuguese from Goa, who had arrived wi th the

ntenti on of assi sting the defence, came to the conclusion

hat Akb ar
’
s force was irresistib le, and that it would b e

more prudent to concili ate him . They accordi ngly assumed

he attitude of fri endly envoys, offered presents, andwere
'raciously received . But the truth is that Akbar, having
eason to fear an attack by a Portuguese naval squadron ,

was glad to come to terms wi th the Viceroy, Dom Antonio

e Norofiha . Ak b ar first sent an envoy
,
and the Viceroy,

aving heard hi s proposals, sent b ack with him An toni o

abral, who concluded peace to the satisfaction of b oth

arties .

1 The acquaintance with the Portuguese nation

egun at Cambay was thus extended, andAkb ar was able

3 gratify his insatiab le curiosity b y many ‘inquiri es ab out
“

i e wonders of Portugal and the manners and customs of

iur0pe Friendly relations with the foreigners had for

rm the practical advan tage that the venabledhim to secure

safe conduct for the Mecca pi lgrim s, whi chwas dependent

a the goodwill of the P ortuguese . The Mogul emperors

ever showedany apti tude for mari time affairs or possessed

fleet worth mentionin g. Their coasts andthe neighb our

rg seas were thus at the mercy of the Portuguese, who felt

scruples ab out the mann er in wh i ch they exercised their

) wer. In those days Ak b ar t ook a lively interest in the

coca pilgrimage, andwas ready to spendmoney freelv in
elping the pilgrims.

The siege of Surat was termi nated in about a month and

2131b capitulat ion (February 26 , The commandant ,

Hosten, quoting authori t ies, V i ceroy ,
was in office from

J . 6: Proc . A . S . B ., 19 12 , p . Septemb er 6 , 1 571 to Decemb er 9 ,

7 12 . See also B ombay Gazetteer 1573 (Fonseca , S ketch of the City
vol. i , part i , p . 2 6 5 . Dom of Goa, 1 878, p .

toni c de Noronha, the 1 1th

I
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Hamzaban, formerly in the service of Humayfin, was
granted his life, but was barbarously puni shed by the

excision of his tongue, whi ch he was alleged to have used

indi screetly .

A queer story related by Abu-l Fazl describes an incident

which happened at or near Surat . One night, we are told,
there was a select drinking-party, andthe talk turned upon

the disregard for life shown by the heroes of Hindostan .

It was said that two Raj pat rival s would run from Opposite

sides against the points of a double-headed spear
, or two

spears , held by third parties, so that the points would

transfix both of the rivals and come out at their b ac

Akbar
,
who could not pretend to have a rival, announc

to the horror of his fellow revellers, that he would fight
sword . He fixed the hilt into the wall, andwas about to

transfix himself by rushing against the point, when Raja

Man Singh with the foot of fidelity ki

sword , and in doing so cut his sovereign’s hand .

promptly knocked down Man Singh and squee

hard . Saiyid Muzaffar, one of the merry party, wa

to go so far as to twist Akb ar’s inj ured finger
, in

make him loosen his hold on the throat ofMan Singh, whom
he would have choked in his rage . The opport

opened Akb ar’s wound, b ut that soon healed .

have been shockingly drunk . He appears to have had the

good sense not to resent the rough measures by whi ch his

friends saved him from himself, andit is wonderful that two

historians should have had the candour to record the

scandalous affair . l

Although the uncritical panegyrists of Akbar make no

mention of his drunken bouts , and his published sayings

include phrases condemnatory of excess in wine, it is certain

that for many years he kept up the family tradition and

often drank more than he could carry . Jahangir naively
remarks at the opening of his authentic Memoirs

After my birth they gave me the name of Sultan Salim,

but I never heard my father, whether in hi s cups or in his

1 A . N vol. iii , p . 43, with reference in note to Iqbalnama.

palm
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sober moments , call me Muhammad Salim or Sul tan Salim,

b ut always Shaikhu Baba.

’

The phrase clearly implies that the writer’s revered

father was not seldom in hi s cups The Jesuit testimony

concerning the experience of the firstmission under Aquaviva

in 1 582 proves, beyond the possibility of doubt , that at that

time
,
some nine years after the fall of Surat, Akbar habitually

drank hard . The good father had boldly dared to reprove

the emperor sharply for hi s licentious relations with women .

Akbar, instead of resenting the priest’s audacity, blushingly

excused himself, and even sought to subdue the flesh by

fasting for several days . The abstinence was not extended

to include liquor . He went to such excess in drinking

that the merit of fasting was lost in the demerit of inebria

tion .

’1 Sometimes Akbar seemed to forget Padre Ridolfo

altogether, allowing long intervals to elapse without sum

moning him.

Even if he did invite the priest to say something about
God, he had hardly begun before Akbar fell asleep , the
reason being that he made too much use, sometimes of

arrack , an extremely heady palm-wi ne, and sometimes of

past, a similar preparation of opium, diluted andmodified
by various admixtures of spices . ’2

Akbar, as a rule, exercised strict control over his naturally

violent temper . The occasional outbreaks of passion recorded

by the hi storians may have been due in some cases to the

s b adexample in the matter of inebriety

too faithfully by his three sons who

Two of them, Murad andDaniyal, died
their chronic intemperance, and Salim

f,Jahangir) never freed himselfwholly from the vice, although
Nfirjahan, after hermarriage with him, succeeded in keeping

him in order to some extent .
l 1 Bartoli

, p . 59 . Ma al lora tava e c io per lo troppo uso hor
lisordino tanto in here , che perde del l’Orraca , che eun fumosissimo

l merito del l’ astinenza col de vino di palma , hor del Posto , che
lnerito del l’ ub b riachezza .

’
e una tal confett ione d

’
Oppio ,

l 1 Ib id .
, p . 64 . 0 se pur l

’
i h rintuzzato ,

e domo con varie cor
'itava a dirgl i alcuna cosa di D io ,

rett ioni d
’
aromat i .

’

ppena cominc iato, s
’
addormen

I 2
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Akbar started on his return journey on April 13,
andon arrival at Sirohi heard the good news of the capture

Ib rahim and death of Ibrahim Husain Mirza, who after hi s escape
Husain
Mi rza.

Crue l
treat
ment of
prisoners .

Fai lure
to tak e
Nagar
két or

Kangra.

from the Sarnal fight hadmade his way into the Panjab,
and thence to Multan, where he died, a wounded prisoner .
His brother, Masii d Husain Mirza, also was taken prisoner

by Husain Kuli Khan, governor of the Panjab . The emperor,
as usual, paid his devotions at the shrine in Ajmer, and

arrived at Fathpur-Sikri on June 3. The notable persons

who came out to meet him included Abu-l Fazl’s father,
Shaikh Mubarak, who made a Speech expressing the hope

that the emperor might become the Spiritual as well as the

temporal head of his people ? The suggestion pleased

Akbar, who bore it in mind andacted on it six years later

On the arrival of the emperor at his capital , Husain

Kuli Khan (Khan Jahan) waited on him wi th his pri soners .

The eyes of MasfidHusain Mirza had been sewn up , and

Akbar was credited with kindness because he directed them

to b e opened . The other pri soners, nearly three hundred

in number, met with little mercy . They were brought

before Akbar with the skins of asses, hogs, anddogs drawn

over their faces . Some of them were executed with vari ous

ingenious tortures , andsome were released ? It is disgusting

to finda man like Akbar sanctioning such barbarities . His

philosophy sometimes failed to curb the tendency to cruelty

which he inherited from his Tartar ancestors . The severities

practi sed didnot finally extirpate the Mirza trouble, which
soon broke out again in Gujarat .

The pursuit of the Mirzas had interrupted and rendered

ineffective an expedition against the famous fortress

Nagarkét or Kangra in the lower Himalayan hi lls whi

Husain Kuli Khan had undertaken with good hopes

complete success . He had occupied the outer town,

the inner citadel still held out , when he was obliged to w

draw his troops to pursue the rebels . A peace was pate

1 A . N iii
, 48 .

‘1 Badaoni , i i
, 163 I abalca

’

t,
1 A N . iii 55 . in E . D . , v, 359 .
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up, the Raja undertaking to pay tribute and acknowledge

formally the suzerainty of Akbar . The capture of the

stronghold was deferred until 1 620, when it capitulated to

the officers of Jahangir, who was much pleased at winning

a. conquest whi ch hadeluded hi s father’s grasp .

1

Ak bar had come home under the impression that the Reb el l ion

subjugation of Gujarat was complete, andthat the arrange Eujarat ,

ments made for the admini stration of the province would

work smoothly . But he was soon di sillusioned . Reports

were received from the governor that a fresh insurrection

hadbroken out , under the leadership ofMuhammad Husain ,

one of the irrepressibleMirzas , anda chief named Ikhtiyaru-l

Mulk. The governor admitted in hi s di spatch that the rebels

were too strong for him,
and Akbar without hesitation

resolved to proceed in person to suppress the insurrection .

He was not , however, in a position to move wi thout prepara

tion . Hi s army, whichwas littlemore than a loosely organized

militia , hadbeen exhausted by the previ ous campaign , and

the equipment at the disposal of the nobles responsible

for furni shing contingents was worn out . It was necessary,
therefore, to equi p the fresh expedition from imperial funds .
Akbar opened wide the doors of hi s treasury and provided

the requi site cash without stint . He sawto everything with

hi s own keen eyes . One of hi s historians observes that ,
although he hadfull trust andhope of heavenly assistance,
1e neglected no material means of success In other words ,
1e acted on the Cromwellian maxim of trusting in Godand

reeping his powder dry.

He frequently said we are told
,
that although he was

exerting himself in the organization anddispatch of the army,
{0 one would b e ready sooner than himself to take his part

n the work .

’

The young sovereign,
then in his thirty-first year, and in Akb ar

’
s

he fullest enjoyment of his powers, bodily and mental
, gi

n

s} ?
ras as good as his word . On August 23, 1 573 (24 Rabi II, Pedition o

H . he was ready, and rode out from his capital

1 Jahangi r, R . B . , ii , 183—6 , 3
I abalrdt, in E . D . , v, 364 .

33 A . N . , i ii , 52 .
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attended by a small suite, mounted on swift she-camels .

He travelled fifty miles through the stifling heat without

drawing rein, and proceeded each day wi th equal speed,
riding sometimes on a horse and sometimes in a light cart .
So travelling he rushed across Rajputana, until in the course

of nine clear days, or eleven days all told, he found himself

in the outskirts of Ahmadabad, di stant nearly six hundred

miles by the road used. His route lay through Ajmer,
Jalér, Di sa (Deesa), and Patan or Anhilwara, the ancient

capital of Gujarat. At the small town of Balisna, between

Patan and Ahmadabad, he made a halt and reviewed his

tiny force,l which, including the cavalry sent on in advance

andhis personal escort, didnot exceed in all three thousand

horsemen . The enemy were estimated to muster He

kept a bodyguard of about a hundred selected warriors

about his person,
and divided the rest into three sections

or brigades, centre, right , and left. The command of the

centre, the post of honour, was given to Abdurrahim Khan,

a lad of sixteen , the son of Akb ar
’
s former regent and

guardian,
Bairam Khan . The b oy, who was with his father

at the time of his murder in January 1 561 , hadbeen rescued,
brought to court , and carefully educated under the super

vi sion of Akbar, who seized the earliest possible opportunity

of giving him the chance of winning distinction in the field,
of course, under the guidance of older officers. He became

in due time the greatest noble in the realm ?

1 ‘Balisana ’
of A . N . , i ii , 66,

with v. 1.
‘Maliyana

’
and

‘Pali
tana It must b e Balisna of

the I . G . s . V . , a smal l town
in the Patan taluka,

Baroda State
andnot as suggested b yBeveridge ,
loc . c it . The positions are :

Patan, 23
°
51

’
N . , 72

°
1 0

’
E . ;

Balisna , 23
°
49
'
N . , 72

°
1 5
'
E . ;

and Ahmadab ad , 23
°

2
'
N

72
°
35

’
E . See sketch map .

1 Ab durrahim was b orn at

Lahore on Decemb er 17,
1 556

Safar 1 4 , A . H . 964 (Beale and
Blochmann ) . H is education was
unusual ly thorough . He acquired
p rofic iency in Arab ic , Persian ,

Turk i , Sansk rit, and Hindi . He

is now chi efly rememb ered for his
Persian version of Bab ur

’
s Me

moi rs from the Turk i original . The
A . N i ii , 69 , gives an interesting
l ist of 27 ofl

‘
icers who rode with

Akb ar on h is rapid march . It

inc ludes 1 5 Hindus , ofwhom three
seem to have b een painters,
name ly No . 5 , Jagannath No . 21 ,
Sanwa l Das, and N o . 26 , Tara
Chand . A p icture of the Sarnal
fight b y sanwa l Das or Sanwlah
is in the Clarke MS . at the S .
Kensington Museum . No . 27,
La] Kalawant

,
was a music ian .

Raja B irb ar is N o . 10 , and Ram
Das Kachwhaha is No . 18 .
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The royal tr0 0 ps, when withi n a fewmi les of Ahmadabad
,

approached the river Sabarmati , expecting to effect a junc

tion with the army of the Khan-i -Azam, which failed to

appear. The insurgents , hearing the blast of their sovereign
’s

trumpets, could not believe their ears, and said Our

scouts reported that a fortnight ago the emperor was at

Fathpur-Sikri ; how can he b e here now Where are the

elephants whi ch always travel with him ? Whatever

might b e the explanation , the fact of Akb ar
’
s presence

could not b e denied , andthe rebels were constrained to make

ready to fight for their lives .

Ikhtiyaru
-l Mulk undertook the duty of watching the

gates of Ahmadabad, and preventing Khan-i -Azam, the

governor, from coming to the aid of his lord . Muhammad

Husain Mirza, at the head of fifteen hundred fierce Moguls ,
was prepared to receive the royalist attack. Akbar, indig
nantly rejecting the advice of cautious counsellors who

advised him to wait for the city garrison to come out , com

pelledhi s unwi lling followers to fight at once, and, with hi s
laccustomed impetuosity, spurred hi s horse into and across

the river, and so challenged the enemy
,
who replied by

Ichecking the small advanced guard . The emperor, per

ceiving the check , gave the word , andcharged like a fierce

tiger ’. Much hard fighting hand to hand ensued , and at

one moment Akbar was left with only two troopers by his

side. His horse was wounded , anda report spread that he

hadbeen killed . His men, when they saw that he was safe,
rallied andquickly drove the rebels from the field . Muham

madHusain Mirza was wounded and taken prisoner, and

the fight waswon.

An hour later Ikhtiyaru-lMulk appeared with men,

[hoping to reverse the defeat . But hi s followers were struck

[with panic so disgraceful that the royal troops pulled the

arrows out of the quivers of the fugitives, and used them

[against them ’
. Ikhtiyaru

-l Mulk was slain by a trooper
1
who rode him down ,

and the wounded Mirza prisoner was
lecapitatedby hi s guards , in pursuance of an order obtained

vith some difficulty from Akbar by officers who urged the

Battle
ofAhma

dab ad,

Sept . 2 ,
1 573 .
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necessity of the act . The Khan-i -Azam did not come up

until all the fighting was over . Thus in one short, sharp
tussle the back of the rebellion was broken (September 2 ,
1 57 In accordance with the gruesome custom of the times

,

a pyramid was bui lt with the heads of the rebels, more than

in number, who hadfallen in the battle .

1 Akbar slew

with his own hand a prisoner named Shah Madad who was
identified as having ki lled Bhfipat , the brother of Bhagwan

Das, in the Sarnal affair . The one remaining Mirza of im-i

portance
,
by name ShahMirza, became a homeless wanderer,

andis heard of no more .

Akb ar
’
s return march , although not performed at the

lightning speed of his outward progress, was accomplished

rapidly in about three weeks . He was back in Fathpur

Sikri within forty-three days from the time he had ridden

out . Considering the distances traversed, Akb ar
’
s second

Gujarat expedition may b e described safely as the quickest

campaign on record . The vi ctor, spear in hand, rode

proudly into his capital , on Monday, October 5 , 1 573.

The revenues of Gujarat not having been paid up properly

during the period of disturbance, it was necessary to set in

order the finances of the province . That duty was assigned

to the capable hands ofRajaTodarMall , whomade a settle

ment of the land-revenue, andeffected the measurement of

the greater part of the lands in the short space of sixmonths .

The province , as reorganized, yielded more than five millions

of rupees annually to the emperor’s private treasury, after

the expenses of the administration hadbeen defrayed . The

work so well begun by Raja Todar Mall was continued by

another revenue expert
, Shihabu-ddin Ahmad Khan , who

was Viceroy from 1 577 to 1 583 or 1 584. He re-arranged the

Sarkars or admini strative districts , so that sixteen were

included in the province . The conquest of 1 573 was final,
although di sturbances continued to occur. Gujarat remained

1 I abalcai , in E . D . , v , 368 . dead were counted on the field,
Badaoui says ‘nearly heads ’ b esides ab out 500 who perished
( i i , A . N . doe s not state in the neighb ourhood (iii ,
the numb er, b ut says that
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under the government of imperialviceroys until 1758, when

Ahmadabad was definitely taken by the Marathas .1

About thi s time (1 574) Muzaffar Khan Turbati , who had

been in Bairam Khan’s service, and had become governor

of Sarangpur in the Ahmadabad territory, was summoned

to court and entrusted with the duties of Vakil or prime

minister. RajaTodarMall served under him in the finance

department . Akb ar
’
s system of administration may b e

said to have been definitely planned in 1 573 and 1 574,

immediately after the conquest of Gujarat . The emperor,
in concert with Raja Todar Mall , then promulgated the

branding regulation, the conversion of the imperial terri

tories into crown-lands
, and the fixing the grades of the

officers of State 2

The branding regulation means the adoption of a regular

system of branding government horses in order to prevent

fraud . It was based on the institutions of Alau-d din

Khilj i and Shér Shah
,

3
and excited the most lively oppo

sition .

The phrase, the conversion of the imperial territories

into crown- lands means that the territories were not given

as fiefs (jagirs) to nobles to b e admini stered by them, subject

merely to the supplying of a fixed number of tr0 0 ps , but that

they were to b e admini stered directly by imperial officials,
who would themselves collect the revenues . The fixing

the grades of the officers of State means the definite

establishment of the official bureaucracy of Amirs and

Mansabdars which will b e explained in a later chapter .

These administrative reforms were di stasteful to Muzaffar

Khan, who failed to carry out the imperial orders with

loyalty, and consequently was soon removed from hi s high

1 Mirat-i -Ahmadi , in Bayley ,
History of Gujarat pp . 20 ,

22 . 20
, 82 , 00 , 342 dams , divided

b y 40 , equal rupees paid
to the private fisc (khalsah-i
sharifah) . Ful l statistical detail s
are given . See also Bombay
Gazetteer vol. i , part i ,
pp . 265—9 . Shihab u-ddin Ahmad
Khan (Shihab Khan) has b een

mentioned al ready as having
taken part in the intrigues against
Bairam Khan , and as having
b een finance minister for a short
time . B lochmann gives h is b io
graphy (Ain , vol. i , p . 332 , No .

2 A . N . ,
i ii , 95 .

1 For Shér Shah see E . D . ,

iv, 551 .

Adminis
trat ive

reforms
Muzaffar
Khan
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office .

1 The revenue arrangements were further developed

by Raja Todar Mall some years later . His system will b e

described in due course.

The execution of the reforms above mentioned, interrupted

by the war in Bihar, was resumed in 1 575 .

1 Blochmann gives a ful l life of Muzaffar Khan Turb ati (Ain
vol. i , p . 348 , No .



CHAPTER V

CONQUE ST OF BIHAR AND BENGAL ; E STABLISHMENT OF

THE HOUSE OF WOR SHIP AKBAR ’
S FIR ST CONTACT

WITH CHRISTIAN ITY ; ADMIN ISTRATIVE MEASURE S ;
WAR IN RAJPU

’
I
‘
ANA .

THE provinces of Bengal and Bihar, which had been

overrun by small Muhammadan armies at the close of the

twelfth and the beginning of the thirteenth century
, con

tinued to b e ruled by governors loosely dependent on the

Sultan of Delhi , but in practice usually independent, unti l

about 1340 , in the reign of Muhammad b in Tughlak ,
when

the governor openly set himself up as independent king . In

the time of Shar Shah, Afghan chiefs held the country ;
Sulaiman Khan,

an Afghan of the Kirani or Kararani clan
,

being then governor of Bihar .1 In 1 564 Sulaiman occupied

Gaur
, the capital of the Bengal kings , and so founded a new

and short-lived Bengal dynasty . Finding Gaur to b e un

healthy, hemoved his court to Tanda, a fewmi les to the south

west ? He besieged Rohtas, the only place of importance

in Bengal or Bihar whi ch then held out for the emperor.3

When Akbar had sent a small force to relieve the fortress

Sulaiman thought it prudent not to brave the

imperial wrath . He therefore retired to Bengal and left

the stronghold in the hands of the imperiali sts .

Sulaiman found it advi sable to send valuable presents
from time to time to Akbar, and to recognize his superior

‘1 Rohtas , or R ohtasgarh ,
24

°
1 Kirani in I abalcat, &c . ,

Kararani in
"

A . N . and Badaoni .

Blochmann (Ain , vol. i , p . 1 71

note ) says that the form Karzani

also occurs .
2 Old Tanda, or Tanra, seems

.0 have b een cut away b y the

3hagirathi (Ganges), andits exac t
.ite is not ascertainab le

37
'
N . and 83

°
55

’
E . , is now in

the Sasaram (Sahasram) sub

divi sion of the Shahabad District
in B ihar . The fortress occupies
a p lateau wi th a c ircumference
of nearly 28 mi les . Another
R ohtas was b uilt b y Shér Shah
in the Jihlam (Jhelum) District ,
Panjab .

Benga l
history .
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authority in a certain measure, with whi ch the emperor was
content for the moment .

When Sulaiman died in 1 572 (A . H . he is said to have

been much regretted by his subj ects, andhighly respected

by all his contemporaries . ’ 1

His elder son, Bayazid, who succeeded to the throne, was
killed a fewmonths later by Afghan chiefs , who substituted

Dafid, Sulaiman
’
s younger son . That prince, who was

a dissolute scamp, and knew nothi ng of the business of

governing forsook the prudent measures of his father ;
and

,
assuming all the insignia of royalty , ordered the Khutba

to b e proclaimed in his own name through all the towns

of Bengal andBihar, and directed the coin to b e stamped

wi th his own title, thus completely setting at defiance the

authority of the emperor Akbar 3

He found himself in possession of immense treasure,
well-mounted cavalry, infantry, guns

of various calibres , elephants , and several hundred

war-boats— a force which seemed to him sufficient justifica

tion for a contest with Akbar, whom he proceeded to provoke

by the seizure of the fort of Zamania,
erected a few years

before by Khan Zaman, as a frontier post of the empire .

‘1

Akbar, who was in Gujarat when he received the news of

Dafid
’
s audacity, at once dispatched orders toMunim Khan,

the cam' Khan Khanan,
andthe representative of the imperial power

paign .

in Jaunpur, to chastise the aggressor. Munim, on receipt

of his sovereign’s instructions , assembled a powerful force

and marched on Patna, where he was opposed by Lodi

Khan , an influential Afghan chief, who hadplaced Dand on

the throne, andnow served that prince as mini ster. Munim
Khan, who was then very old, hadlost his energy, and, after

some skirmishing, was content to cease hostilities andgrant

Dafid extremely lenient terms . Neither of the principal

1 Stewart , History of Bengal
1 Zamania ,

now a smal l town
p . 1 51 . The correct year of the Ghazipur District, U . P . ,

of death is 980 as in situated in 25° 23'N . and 83
°
34
'

Badaoui (i i , not 98 1 E . Khan Zaman (Ali Kuli Khan)
as in Stewart . joined in the Uzb eg reb e l lion, and

1
I abalcat, in E . D . ,

v
, 373 . was ki l led in June 1 567.

1 Stewart , loc . c it .
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parties was pleased . Akbar thought that the Khan Khanan

had been too easy-going, and Dafid was jealous of hi s

minister. The emperor accordingly deputed Raja Todar

Wed Mall
,
his best general , to take the command in Bihar, making

over the Raja’s civil duties as Diwan temporarily to Rai
mesh Ram Das . Daud treacherously killed his mini ster, Lodi

Khan, and confiscated his property .

Munim Khan ,
stung by his master’s censure

,
returned

rapidly to Patna and laid siege to the city . But he soon

found the task of taking it to b e beyond his powers , and

Khuti begged Akbar to come in person andassume charge of the

campaign .

Stamped Akbar, who had just returned to the capital after paying

his annual vi sit to Ajmer
,
proceeded to Agra inMarch 1 574

,

andprepared a fleet of elaborately equipped boats to proceed

treasur, down the rivers .

Before we enter upon the description of his doings certain

miscellaneous occurrences may b e noted . On October 22 ,
1 573, the three princes had been circumcised at Fathpur

Sikri , and a little later a tutor was appointed for Prince

{cwyea» Salim, thenmore than four years of age . Haj i Begam, Huma

mpue
} yun’s senior widow, who lived a retired life at Delhi , where

she was building her husband’s mausoleum, came to court

“mm in order to congratulate Akbar on his victories in Gujarat .

nalpolE

[were under the impression that she was his mother . Even

[historians often confound her with Hamida Bano Bégam .

1

db, [j Early in 1 574 Ab u—l Fazl , whose elder brother Faizi was

,
i lready in attendance, presented himself at court , b ut failed

to attract much attention, everybody being then intent on

my vhe preparations for the campaign in the east . The historian
r

siadaoni (Abdu-lKadir) began his life as a courtier at nearly

{he same time .

a:

1
1

.

Badaoui (Lowe , p . wh en andgoodwork s See the author’s
ot i c ing the death of Haj i Bagam essay , entitled

‘
The Confusion b e

1 A . H . 989 , A . D . 1 58 1 , desc ri b es tween two Consorts of Humayfin ,

[
er as a second mother to the namely

,
Haj i al ias Béga Bégam ,

Emperor a very pi l lar of and Hamida Bano Begam,
Mar

I
l

olmess
, and purity, and virtue, yamMakani in 19 17.

Sundr

occur
I
’

CDOCS
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On June 1 5 , 1 574, Akbar embarked for the river voyage.

The arrangements made for the comfort and convenience
of the emperor and his suite were astonishingly complete .

Two large vessels were appropriated as the residence of

Akbar himself, andwere followed by a great fleet conveying

the high officers with equipment andbaggage of every kind .

Even gardens, such as clever craftsmen could not make on

land were constructed on some of the boats,1 and two

mighty fighting elephants, each accompanied by two

females , were carried ?

Adequate arrangements were carefully made for the

protection of the capital and the conduct of the civi l ad

ministration, during the absence of the sovereign , who was

accompanied by many of his best officers , Hindu and

Muhammadan . The names of nineteen given by Ab u-l Fazl

include Bhagwan Das, Man Singh, Birbal , Shahbaz Khan,

andKasim Khan, the admi ral or Mir Bahr The rainy

season being then at its height, the voyage was necessarily

adventurous , andmany mishaps occurred . Several vessels

foundered off Etawah, and eleven off Allahabad . After

travelling for twenty-six days Akbar reached Benares ,
where he halted for three days . He then proceeded and

anchored near Sayyidpur, where the Gumti joins the Ganges .

On the same day the army which had marched by land

arrived . The whole movement evidently hadbeen thought

out and executed with consummate ski ll in the face of

tremendous difficulties due to the weather . The ladies and

children were sent to Jaunpur, and Akbar, in response to

urgent entreaties from Munim Khan that he would be

pleased to come in person with all Speed to the front, advanced

to the famous ferry at Chaunsa or Chausa, where his father

had suffered a severe defeat in The army was then

brought across to the northern bank of the river .

At this time the receipt of a welcome dispatch announcing

1 A . N . ,
i ii

, I2O. vi llage stands c lose to the east
2 Ib id . , 123 . b ank of the Karamnasa river,
3 Chausa, in the Buxar sub four mi les to the west of Buxar

division of the Shahabad District, (Bak sar) .
Bihar, 23

°
51
'
N . and83

°
The

My

fast0
:

I

Palm
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the capture of the strong fortress of Bhakkar (Bukkur) in

Sind naturally was interpreted as an omen of victory in the

east .
Akbar continued his journey by water, andon August 3, Fal l of

1574, landed in the neighbourhood of Patna . Af ter taking :33
”

counsel with hi s officers, andascertaining that the besieged Haj ipur .

city relied for the greater part of its supplies on the town

of Haj ipur, situated on the Opposite or northern bank of

the Ganges, he decided that the capture of that place was

a necessary preliminary to the successful accomplishment

of the main design . The difficulties caused by the flooded

state of the huge river, many mi les in width at that season,

and the strenuous resistance of a strongly posted garri son

were overcome, andthe fort was captured by the gallantry

of the detachment appointed by Akbar to the duty . The

heads of the Afghan leaders killed were thrown into a boat

andbrought to Akbar, who forwarded them to Daud as a hint

of the fate whi ch awaited andin due course befell him .

The same day Akbar ascended the Panj Pahari , or Five

Hi lls a group of extremely ancient artificial mounds,
standing about half a mile to the south of the city, andthence

reconnoitred the position ? Dand
,
although he still had

at his diSposal horse
,
a large park of artillery , and

many elephants
,
came to the conclusion that he could not

resist the imperial power
,
and decided on flight . During

the night he slipped out quietly by a back gate andwent

to Bengal . The garrison,
whi ch attempted to escape in

the darkness
,
suffered heavy losses in the process . Akbar

was eager to start at once
,
but was persuaded to wait until

the morning, when he entered Patna by the Delhi gate . He

then personally pursued the fugitives for about thirty lrés ,

1 The Panj Pahari , or Five
Hil ls is a group of ruins

,
l ying

half a mile to the south of Patna
andthe same distance to the south
:ast of Kumrahar, where the
balaoc of Chandragupta Maurya
) rob ab ly stood . They extend
f
'

rom north to south ab out three
‘

urlongs , and evident ly are the
emains of solid stapas or sacred

cupolas , either Jain or Buddhist .
They seem to date from the time

of the Nandas , b efore theMaury as .

The site has never b een examined
properly . Some years ago Dr .

F iihrer did damage b y i ll-con

sidered and futile excavations .
The I abalcat (E . D . , v, 378 ) is
the authority for the fact of the
reconnaissance .
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or quite fiftymi les , b ut failed to overtake them. An enormous
amount of booty, including 265 elephants, was taken , and

the common people enjoyed themselves picking up purses of

gold andarticles of armour in the streams andon the banks .
The capture of so great a city in the middle of the rainy

season was an almost unprecedented achievement anda pain

ful surprise to the Bengal prince . He hadreckoned on Akbar

following the good old Indian custom of waiting until the

Dasahara festival in October to begin a campaign . But

Akbar resembled his prototype, Alexander of Macedon,

in his complete disregard of adverse weather conditions ,
and so was able to win victories in defiance of the shastras

andthe seasons ?

The question now came up for decision whether the cam

paign should b e prosecuted notwithstanding the rains, or

postponed until the cold season . Opinions were divided,
but Akbar had no hesitation in deciding that delay could

not b e permitted . Accordingly, he organized an additional

army of more than men
,
entrusting the supreme

command to oldMunim Khan who was appointed governor

of Bengal . RajaTodarMall andother capable officers were

placed under his orders . Jaunpur
,
Benares , Chunar, and

certain other territories were brought under the direct

administration of the Crown (Khalsa), and officers were

appointed to govern them on behalf of Akbar . He resolved

to return to his capital , leaving the Bengal campaign to b e

conducted by his generals .

Late in September, while he was encamped at Khanpur

in the Jaunpur district , he received dispatches announcing

the success of Munim Khan . The emperor arrived at

Fathpur-Sikri on January 1 8, 1 575, after seven months of

strenuous travelling andcampaigning .

The accounts received from the commander-in-chief

showed that the Operations ordered had been successful

beyond all expectation . Mungir (Monghyr), Bhagalpur,

1 Neither winter nor difficul was impossib le for Alexander, if
ties hindered A lexander he undertook it (Arriam, Anab . ,

Nothing in the b usiness of war vii ,
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i Khalgaon (Colgong), andthe formidable Garhi or Teliagarhi
Pass were seized in succession ,

after only feeble resistance .

The pass , lying between the Rajmahal Hills on the south

andthe Ganges on the north, and regarded as the gate of

Bengal was turned by a detachment sent round by a path

1
not in ordinary use . Once the pass hadbeen traversed the
Iimperialists experienced no difficulty in entering Tanda,

I

.the capital of Bengal ? Dafid retired in the direction of

1

'
Orissa,

through Satgaon ,
which was occupied without

limit opposition by Muhammad Kuli Khan Barlas ?

The prospect of pursuing Dafrd over b ad roads into the

wi lds of Orissa was so distasteful to the troops and their

.commanders that dissensions broke out , and Raja Todar
'
thecal Mall found it hard to persuade his colleagues to push on ,

as they were requi red to do by express written orders from

Akbar . Ultimately, Munim Khan (Khan Khanan ), who was

iavcoui
'
) 1d and sluggi sh , and had stayed behind , was constrained

:0 come to the front and press the advance under his

supra
“

) ersonal command . A road easier than that chosen at first

Was made passable for troops .

The army accordingly was able to evade the obstacles Battle

t unit s lirepared by the enemy and to enter Orissa . On March 3, $223;
575 , the battle decisive of the fate of Bengal was fought with

hm
'
ear the Vi llage of Tukaroi , now in the Balasore District ,

D2 113

Iring between Midnapur and Jalesar or Jellasore . The

etion was forced on Munim Khan,
who was compelled to

ngage before hewas ready . In the early stages of the conflict
i

re imperialist commander received several severe wounds

mum ndvictory seemed assured to the Bengal army . But later
l the day the fall of Daud

’s general , Gfijar Khan , caused

month, prtune to change sides andbrought about the total defeat

Dafid, who fledfrom the field .

.MunimKhan , following the barbarous fashion of the times ,

1 The pass is now in the San vi l lage near Hooghly (Hfigli ), was
i
l
l (Sonthal ) Parganas District . the princ ipal commerc ial river
'
mda

, as already mentioned , port of the province in those days .
vod a fewmiles to the south-west Its ruin was b rought ab out b y
(
,
Gaur , in the region now known the silting up of the river channel

athe Malda District . and the consequent removal of
1 Satgaon, now an insignificant the pub lic offices in 1632 .

1845 K
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massacred his pri soners , whose heads were sufficiently

numerous to furni sh eight sky-high minarets 1

Shortly afterwards (April 1 2 ) Munim Khan accepted the

formal submission of Dand and again granted him liberal

terms , leaving him in possession of Ori ssa . RajaTodarMall
,

who perceived the insincerity of the enemy, opposed the

treaty andrefused to sign it . Subsequent occurrences proved

the soundness of hi s j udgement .

At thi s point we may qui t Bengal for a time andturn to
the consideration of events happening elsewhere .

Famine The recently annexed province of Gujarat, which enjoys

the reputation of being less liable to the vi sitations of famine
Gujarat . than most part s of India, suffered severely from both famine

and pesti lence in the nineteenth year of the reign
, 1 574—5,

whi le Akbar was engaged on the Patna campaign . The

one brief notice of the calamity records the bare facts that

the famine and epidemi c lasted for nearly six months
,
that

prices rose to an extreme height, and that horses and cows

were reduced to feeding on the bark of trees . We are not

informed concerning the nature of the epidemi c disease ?

The Akbar, on arrival at his capital in January 1 575, found

Lga
‘
if: plenty of occupation . Within a month after his return

ship or home he i ssued orders for the erection of a
‘House of

$33 Worship ’

(
’
I badat-fl ana ), a bui lding specially designed for

the accommodation of selected persons representing various

schools of Muslim theological and phi losophical thought,
where they could discuss with freedom the most abstruse

problems under the presidency of the sovereign . Akbar

the deep questions concerned with that relation .

‘Discourses on phi losophy ’

, he said , have sue

for me that they distract me from all else, and

restrain myself from listening to them , lest the necessa

duties of the hour should b e neglected .

’ 3

When he came home to his capital at the beginning

1 A . N . , i ii , 1 80 .

1 Happy Sayings
’

, in
1
I abalca

'

t, in E . D . , v, 384 . vol. i ii , p . 386 .
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1 575 he was conscious of having gained a long succession

of remarkable anddecisive vi ctories which left him without

an important enemy in the world as known to him . We

are told that at thi s time he spent whole nights in praising

thrill God. His heart was full of reverence forHim
, who is the

true Giver, and from a feeling of thankfulness for his past

successes he would sit many a morning alone in prayer and

meditation on a large flat stone of an oldbuilding which lay
near the palace in a lovely spot , wi th hi s head bent over hi s

chest , gathering the bliss of the early hours of dawn

I Thus he felt himself at leisure andfree to indulge hi s passion

for unlimi ted discussion of all things in heaven and earth .

His resolve to erect a bui lding devoted to such discussion

In, was encouraged by stories told about the practice of Dafrd
’
s

{ father, Sulaiman Kirani , the late ruler of Bengal , who had

[mg], I been in the habit of sitting up all night in the company of

mmthgji a hundred andfifty renowned ascetic Shaikhs and learned

Ulama, or doctors ofMuslim law. Moreover, Akbar expected

ha vi sit from a distant relative , Sulaiman Mirza, the exiled
i'chi ef of Badakhshan, driven from his kingdom by the Uzbegs ,

. 155i [who was deeply versed in the pantheistic mysticism of

jthe
unorthodox Sfi fi thinkers , andwas reputed to have

'
llOll lattainedthe position of a Sahib-i -hal that i s to say,

a man

l
acapab le of experiencing a state of ecstasy andintimate union

iwi th God.

Accordingly, the emperor instructed skilful architects to

"Hg
-

IM .design andclever bui lders to construct with all speed in the

gardens of the palace near the dwelling of Shaikh Salim

la bui ldi ng suitable for the proposed debates . The nucleus
“
of the new edifice was the deserted cell or hermi tage of

Miyan or Shaikh Abdullah Niyazi of Sirhind , a renowned

Mac],
ascetic . who hadbeen at one time a disciple of Salim, b ut had

“duo”
retired to Sirhind . Akbar caused the vacant hermitage to

be rebuilt, and on all four sides of it a hall to b e erected
‘
or the accommodation of hi s numerous holy vi sitors . No

Vi sible trace of the bui lding remains
,
nor is its exact position

mown, b ut , apparently, it must have stood to the north

1 Badaoui , i i , 203 .

K 2
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west of the great mosque built for Shaikh Salim in 1571 ,

and in a locality where gardens sti ll exi st ? The structure,
which gave scope for the exercise of the ski ll of eminent

architects , must have been of considerable dimensions and

graced by appropriate ornament .

We are told that Akbar on Thursday evenings after

sunset , reckoned as part of Friday in the Muslim calendar
,

would go from the new chapel of the Shaikh-ul-Islam [scil.
Salim] andhold a meeting in thi s bui lding That statement

seems tomean that the emperor used to go from the precincts

of the great mosque to the House of Worship , as he could

do conveniently by passing through a door which probably

existed at the back of the mosque ?

The persons invited to share in and listen to the debates

were confined at first to Muslims of four classes , namely :

(1 ) Shaikhs , that is to say,
ascetic holy men who claimed

the privilege of special communion with God, like the der

vishes of Syria andEgypt (2 ) Sayyids , or eminent reputed

descendants of the Prophet (3) Ulama, or doctors learned in

the law and (4) Amirs , selected nobles of the court inter

ested in the subjects discussed . The building consisted of

a single Spacious chamber, capable presumably of accommo

dating two or three hundred people , and bui lt round the

remodelled cell of Shaikh Abdullah . At the early meetings

persons belonging to all the four classes named were mingled

1 See general p lan prefixed to

each volume or part of E . W.

Smith’s work on Fathpur-Sikri .
2 At the b ack of the mosque

is an enc losure , containing a smal l
tomb of an infant . This , the

legend goes , is the tomb of an

infant son of Shaikh Salim, aged
six months . In the deb ris
ab out here wi l l b e found a door
leading to a cave whi ch was the
original ab ode Of the saint b efore
the spot attracted the attention
of royalty . The p lace is al so
pointed out where he used to

teach his pupi ls , as al so the p lace
where the holy man persuaded
the royal couple to take up their
ab ode in the neighb ourhood of

h is own hut , andwhere the prince
who b ore his name was b orn ’

(Latif, Agra, p . Two small
openings in the rear or western
wal l of the mosque are indicated
in the p lan . For detai led discus
sion of the position of the House
of Worship see my paper,

‘
The

Site and Design of Akb ar
’
s

’
Ibadat-kha

'

na or House of Wor

ship (J . R . A . S . , The

authorities are : Badaoni , 11 , 203

(tr . Lowe) i ii , 73, 74 (tr . Haig,
No . XXII) I abalcat, in E . D. ,

v, 390 ; A . N . , vol. i ii , p . 157.

The I abalcat states that the

b ui lding was
‘
in the gardens of

the palace
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i

promi scuously, but when disputes arose about seats and

the order of precedence the emperor was obliged to assign

I
separate quarters to each class of guests . The Amirs occupied

the eastern side , where the main entrance probably existed

a the Sayyids were on the west the Shaikhs on the north and

lthe Ulama on the south . The four quarters of the building

lare sometimes spoken of as distinct halls (aiwan), b ut it

is certain that they formed only a single chamber
,
with the

“m”? cell ’, probab ly a small domed structure, in the centre .

The four sections may have been partitioned off one from

the other by light rai lings
,
perforated screens

,
or curtains .

“10W No difficulty existed in passing from one section to another .

Akbar was in the habit ofmoving about freely, andchatting

with his visitors of all shades of opinion . The debates were
3 “3111l of portentous length . Beginning at some time after sunset
01W on Thursday evening, which counts as part of Friday

according to the Muhammadan calendar, they were often

prolonged until noon on that day . Akbar usually presided
Kleamdi in person , b ut sometimes

,
when he felt tired , would b e

represented by some courtier selected for his tact andgood

temper .

atoms In those days Akbar
, although much inclined to rational

stie andunorthodox speculation ,
especially that Of the S fi fi

vmeefii
’

schools saturatedwith pantheistic ideas , was still a practising

u md to some extent a believi ng Musalman . The guests in

,he House ofWorship , consequently, were representative of

vwell" h e diverse sections of Muslim thought only, and originally

Ji id not include Hindus or other non-Muslim persons . But
l

[wo or three years later, certainly in 1 578 , Hindus , Christians ,
i
.nd adherents of divers religions were admitted . We do

not know how long the bui lding continued in use . I suspect
=hat after 1 579 or 1 580 it must have ceased to b e the scene
if the more extended debates whi ch then took place andwere

.pparently carried on in other premises , usually the private

a ll of audience , where men of all religions could meet .

,

‘
he House of Worship was designed for the use ofMuslims
'
uly . The presumed early disuse of the structure may b e

re explanation of its total disappearance andof the loss of
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any recollection of its site . It is not unlikely that it was
deliberately pulled down by the orders of Akbar himself?

The controversies between the innumerable sects andschools

of Islam can have had little interest for Akbar when he

ceased to b e a Musalman . His definite apostasy may b e

dated from the beginning of 1 582
,
after his return in December W“

1 581 from his victorious expedition to Kabul
,
andhis release i Tl”

from the intense anxiety caused by his brother’s attempt

earlier in that year to seize the throne of India ,

2 which will
asb e described in the next chapter . The emperor

,
once he was

finally freed from the dread of deposition and death, felt

himself at liberty to proceed with his plan for establishing "1

that universal religion which he foolishly dreamed of im

posing on his whole empire, under the name of the Divine

Religion or Divine Monotheism . From that time he cannot

b e regarded as a Musalman . The development of Akb ar
’
s

opinions on religion wi ll b e discussed more fully in subsequent

pages .
P 1

1338
1

]? However unorthodox Akbar might b e, the numerous
as

hfecca ,
ladi es of hi s fami ly

,
espec1ally hIS mother, Hamida Bano P910»

Bagam, and his father’s sister, Gulb adan Begam, were

extremely devout Muslims and hostile to all innovation ?

The latter lady, who had long been desirous to make the

pilgrimage to Mecca , had been prevented from attaining

her desire earlier by the insecurity of the roads and the

dangers from Portuguese piracy at sea . The reduction of

Gujarat to a tolerable state of order, and the nature of the

relations with the authorities of Goa in 1 575 were considered

to justify Gulb adan Begam in then proceeding on pilgrimage.

She started early in October, accompanied by ten distin

1 See my paper , The Site and

Design ofAkb ar
’
s
’
Ibadat-Mana,

or

House ofWorship

2 ‘Assoluto da un gran timore ’

(Bartoli , p .

2 Sua Madre , sua Zia ,

alcuni di quei gran Signori , che

aveva intorno per l
’
odio ,

che

naturalmente hanno al la Religione
Christiana, pero glie la dipiu
gevano b rutta ,

cattiva ,
il

simi le facevano le tante mogli,
che haveva ,

dub itando di esser
repudiate (Peruschi , p . Or,

freely rendered : ‘H is mother,
his aunt , and cert ain great lords
of the court hadan innate hatred,
for the Christian religion which
they represented as b eing nasty
and evi l . H is numerous wives,
afraid of b eing repudiated , adop
ted the same attitude .

’

i.it.
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‘1 oui shedladies , of whom the chief was Salima Sultan Begam
,O

Bairam Khan 8 widow,
who hadmarried Akbar and borne

to him Prince Murad . Elaborate andsuccessful precautions

were taken for the safety of the travellers during their long

journey to the coast , but the Portuguese did not prove so

amenable to the imperial wishes as had been expected .

The ladies were detained at Surat for about a year before
they could obtain a satisfactory pass guaranteeing them
against molestation on the voyage . Ultimately, t hey got
away safely, performed the pilgrimage, and landed again in

India early in 1 582 . Gulb adan Begam
,
who wrote Memoirs

of considerable interest , unfortunately did not take the

trouble to describe in detail her experiences as a pilgrim.

Akbar not only made ample provi sion for the comfort and

safety of his female relatives , b ut also sent at the same time

a large party of male pilgrims under the charge of a leader

(Mir Haj i ), well furnished with funds . That novel and

costly arrangement was continued for five or six years
,

andAkbar even professed a desire to go on pilgrimage in

person . He yielded with apparent unwillingness to the

advice of his ministers , who pointed out that he could not

possibly quit his kingdom without incurring grave dangers ?

The emperor was so zealous , whether from conviction or

poli cy, during those six years (about 1 575—81 ) that he i ssued

a general order to the effect that any one who wi shed might

go on pilgrimage at the expense of the treasury . Many

persons took advantage of the opportunity .

‘But ’, adds

Badaoni , when writing late in the reign , the reverse is now

the case
,
for he cannot now bear even the name of such

1. thing ; andmerely to ask leave to go on a pilgrimage is

enough to make a man a malefactor worthy of death . We

alternate these days among men .

”’2 In or about October

11576 Akbar, when sending off Sultan Khwaja as leader of

the pilgrim caravan through Raj putana , himself donned

the pilgrim’s garb (ihram), andmade a symbolical pilgrimage

1 E . D . ,
v
,
401 A . N . ,

i ii , c ause these days of different success
j
369—71 . interchangeab ly to succeed each
2 Badaoni

,
i i
,
246 . Sale renders other among men

’

(Koran ,
i i i

,

he text more d iffusely as We
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by walking after the Khwaja for a fewpaces .1 The sincerity

of that theatrical demonstration may b e reasonably doubted.

We shall see presently that at a slightly later date Akbar

deliberately shammed devotion for poli tical purposes.

Akb ar
’
s In thi s connexion it will b e convenient to notice Akb ar’s

earliest dealings wi th Christians and Christianity .

Chris The first Europeans with whom he became acquainted
t ianity' personally were the Portuguese merchants whom he met at

Cambay towards the end of 1 572 . A li ttle later, early in

1 573, when Akbar was at Surat , hostilities between him and

the Portuguese seemed to b e imminent, but peace was nego

tiated successfully by Antonio Cabral , under the direction

of Dom Antonio de Noronha, the Viceroy , as already noted.

In 1 576, the year following the erection of the House of

Worship
,
Akbar obtained a favourable impression of the

Christian character and religion, on learning that two

missionary priests , recently arrived in Bengal , had refused

absolution to their converts for committing frauds on the

revenue by wi thholding shipping dues andthe imperial share

of the harvest . The remonstrances of the priests having

effected a marked improvement in the provincial revenue,
Akbar was so much pleased that he remitted the arrears

found to b e due. The incident convinced him that Christian

principles , which condemned dishonesty, even when practised

against an alien government, must possess exceptional

value andinfluence over the hearts of men .

2

Father At that time Father Julian Pereira was Vicar-General in

£2
1

323 , Bengal , and stationed at Satgaon . Akbar sent for him,

1 The i hrdm consists of two
seamless pieces of white c loth ,
one wrapped round the loins , and
the other worn on the b ody , the
right shoulder andthe head b eing
left b are . A woodcut of a man

wearing it is given b y Hughes
(Diet. of Islam, Pilgrims
assume the ihrdm when starting
on the last stage of the Mecca
road .

2 Bartoli , p . 7 . The two priests ,
the earliestmi ssionaries to Bengal ,
arrived in 1 576 . Theywere named

Anthony Vaz andPeter Dias, and
were Jesuits . The first Augus
tinian missionaries did not reach
Bengal unti l 1 599 . They laid
the foundation stone of their
church dedicated to Our Lady of
the Rosary at Bande l (Hugli ) on
August 1 5 of that year (Hosten,
A Week at the Bandel Convent,
Hugli ,

’
in BengalP ast andP resent,

vol. x
,
January—March 1915,

p . 43 ; De Sousa, in Commen
tarius, p .
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andwhen he came to court questioned him closely about

Christian doctrine . The worthy Father, being a man of

more piety than learning, was unable to satisfy the emperor
’s

insatiable curiosity .

1

Akbar had already, in 1 577, consulted Pietro Tavares ,
a Portuguese officer in his servi ce, who either was then ,

or soon afterwards became
, the captain or commandant of

Will the port of Hugl
‘

i (Hooghly).
2 Naturally, he too was ill

qualified to answer correctly the various conundrums
'lnman proposed to him .

The Portuguese occupation of Daman , a port on the coast
due?“ of the Gulf of Cambay, which hadbeen seized by the foreigners
“(limit in 1 558 , was always disagreeable to the Mogul court after
HOW the conquest of Gujarat in 1 573 . Friction between the

imperial authorities in the province and the Portuguese

constantly took place . We have seen that armed conflict
lwas averted with some difficulty at the beginning of 1 573,

MN when Akbar was encamped near Surat . A few years later
diam ttroub le was renewed , andAkbar sent an embassy to Goa to

I

what iarrange terms of peace . In 1 578 the Viceroy (Dom Diogo

de Menezes ) responded by accrediting to Akb ar
’
s court

as his ambassador the same Antonio Cabral who had con

ducted the satisfactory negotiations in 1 573 . He spent
'l some time at Fathpur-Sikri

,
andwas able to give the emperor

riceptr
? a considerable amount of information concerning Chri stian

I
1 Huomo di maggior vi rtu, che

gsapere
’

(Bartoli , p . The

fort Shrist ian name of the Vicar
}
‘
encral was Giuliano (Jul ian),
18 stated b y Monserrate and
Peruschi . Goldie (p . c iting

mit
,
luerreiro, cal ls him Gi les Aves .

T um” {lartoli gives the same names in
Tn?Y

,he form Egidio Anes , Egidio b eing
Latini zed version of Gi les . De

aousa disguises h im as Gileanas

k

’
ereyra (0r . Conq . , vol. i i , C . I ,
II

,
sec . 44 , as c ited b y Hosten

.1 Commentarius
, p . He was

hill at court when the first mis
.
on

, that headed b y Aquaviva ,

rrived (ib id . , p . He was
) t a Jesuit, andmay have b een
. sccular priest .

Vicar
General
and
Pietro
Tavare .

Antoni
Cab ral
Fathpu

Sikri .

2 For Tavares see Manrique ,
pp . 13, 1 4 ; and Hosten (J . (6

P roc . A . S . B .
,
1 91 1 , 34 ; 1 9 1 2 ,

p . 2 18 He appears in A . N . ,

i ii , 349 , as Partab -tar Firingi ,
sci l. European . Between 1 578

and 1 580 Akb ar seems to have
made to him a grant of land ,
prob ab ly coinc ident in whole or

in part with a plot of 777 b ighas
granted b y Shah Shuja in 1 633,

of which the Fathers stil l retain
nearly half (Hosten ,

A Week , &c . ,

at sup ra, pp . 40 , 48 , Cab ral’s
mission in 1578 was quite d istinct
from his negotiation in 1573 . The

Bengal b igha is ab out one-third
of an acre .
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manners and customs ; but , being a layman ,
he was not

in a position to expound with authority the deeper matters

of the faith . Akbar
,
accordingly, was impelled to make

arrangements for obtaining instruction from fully qualified

experts . The action taken and its results wi ll b e described

in the next chapter .
Adminis During the interval of comparative leisure which Akbar

$22336 8 .

enjoyed in 1 575 and 1 576 , after his victorious return from

Patna,
and before the beginning of fresh troubles , he did

not confine his superabundant energy to theological dis

eussions and the encouragement of pilgrimages to Mecca,
b ut also paid much attention to certain administrative

reforms , which hadbeen planned before the war in Bihar.

The regulations about branding the horses belonging to

the government
, introduced by Shahbaz Khan for the pre

vention of fraud , continuedto b e sullenly frustrated by local

officials whose perquisites were threatened .

1 MirzaAzi z Koka,

Akb ar
’
s favourite foster-brother, was so particularly hostile

to the measure that Akbar was obliged to confine him to

his garden-house at Agra . It would seem that nothing

like complete obedience to the rules was ever attained .

The roster of the watches of the palace guard was re

arranged, and a Mir A7277, or Receiver of Petitions , was

appointed as a permanent member of the household .

A record office was organized , so that whatever proceeded
from the court should b e recorded The record-room at

Fathpur-Sikri still exists . It is a fine room,
48% feet long

by 28% feet wide, with a spacious verandah, and stands to

the south ofAkb ar’s bedroom. The Space provided, although

not inconsiderable, appears to b e very scanty according to

modern European notions .3 The records , or at any rate

a large part of them
,
used to b e carried about with the

imperial camp .

The arrangements made concerning the collection and

assessment of the land revenue, or government share of the

1 For a
‘
full b iography of Shah 2 A . N iii , 167, 208 .

haz Khan Kamb fi see Am
, vol. i ,

3 F athpur-S i kri , i i i
, pp . 41- 3,

pp . 399—402 , N o . 80 . Pl . LXVIII .
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3 Fathpur-S i kri , i i i
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pp . 399- 402 , No . 80 . Pl . LXVIII .
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crops , were more important . They were based on orders

passed in previous years and were subsequently modified

by Raja Todar Mall .

In 1 575—6 the new idea which came into Akb ar’s mind Inst itu

. was to divide the empire (with certain exceptions ) into Eggs ,
lblocks , each yielding a karo

'

r crore 10 millions ) of tankas,
andplaced under charge of an officer termed Karori

,
whose

duty it would b e to encourage cultivation andso increase the

h
i

revenue . Every pargana ,
or barony was to b e measured,

and the measurement was actually begun near the capital .

Bamboo measuring rods fitted with iron rings were sub sti

tutedfor the less accurate rope previously used .

The extensive provinces of Bengal , Bihar, and Gujarat

being excluded from the neworganization ,
andmany regions

subsequently annexed not having been then conquered ,
1 82 Amils or Karori s sufficed for the empire . Abu-l Fazl ,
as usual , attributes much virtue to the reform ,

declaring

that men
’s minds were quieted and also the cultiva

increased
,

and the path of fraud and falsehood

closed 1

1 A . N . , i ii , 1 67 ; Tabalcdt, in
D . , v, 383 . The va lue of

,
1 tankd or tankah is variously
"tated. Ab u-l Faz l (Ai n, B k . i ,
5
. in 2 ; Blochmann

, vol. i , p . 1 3)
reats it as b eing synonymous
vith the Copper coin cal led dam,

1f which 40 went to the rupee
i b id . , p . De Laet (reprint ,
135 ) reckoned 30 copper

‘
tackae

,
0 the rupee . But the same

t
,uthor (or rather vanden Broecke ,

p. 206) reckons 2O ‘tangas
’
to

he rupee xx tangas in singulas
i pias computando

’
. According'

0 that reckoning the tanga would
e a doub le dam. That valuation
igreeswith certain coin legends , as
)r example, No . 4 12 of Wright

’s
'
atalogue, Zarb Dihli Mm tankah
’kbar S hahi (

‘half
eight 31 5 grains , a normal
teight for a dam. Quarter
:nkahs also oc cur

, e . g . , No . 558 ,
eight , 1 58 7 grs . The dis
e panc ies in the authors c ited
Ioove are partly explained b y

the fol lowing ob servations of

Mr . Stanley Lane-Poole
‘
The term tankah [or lanka]

appears to b e used just as vague ly
as fulfis , b oth for dams of 315 to

325 grs . ,
and doub le dams of

6 1 8 to 644 grs . Mr. R odgers
states that h is weights prove that
the tankah was equa l to two
dams ; b ut I do not draw the

same inference . All [that] h is
weights prove is that some

tankahs weighed ab out 630 grs . ,

and others ab out 320 grs . He

pub l ishes a coin spec ifically named
an eighth of a tankah , weighing
nearly 40 grs . , which b rings
the tankah to 320 grs . ,

and al so
sixteenths of 38 -5 grs . ,whichwould
make it 6 1 6 grs .

’

(Stanley Lane
Poole , B . M . Catal. Mughal Coins ,
1 892 , p . xc ii i ) .
So far as the institut ion of the

Karoris is concerned , the point
must b e dec ided b y the testimony
of Ab u-l Faz l , who says (Aim,

loc .

‘
zealous and upright
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Badaoni , on the other hand
,
gives an account quite

different, and presumably nearer to the truth than Abu-l
Fazl

’
s courtly phrases

One Karo
'

r was named Adampur
, another Shethpur,

another ’
Ayyfib pur, and so on

, according to the names of
the various prophets [Adam, Seth , Job , Officers were
appointed , but eventually they didnot carry out the regula
tions as they ought to have done . A great portion of the

country was laid waste through the rapacity of the Karoris

the wives and children of the raiyats [peasantry] were sold

[as slaves] andscattered abroad, andeverything was thrown
into confusion .

But the Karoris were brought to account by Raja
Todar Mall , and many good men di ed from the severe
beatings which were administered , and from the tortures
of the rack and pincers . So many died from protracted
confinement in the prisons of the revenue authorities , that
there was no need of the executioner or swordsman,

and

no one cared to find them graves or grave-clothes .
Their condition was like that of the devout Hindus in

the country of Kamrup [Assam] , who,
having dedicated

themselves to their idol , live for one year in the height of
luxury, enjoying everything that comes to their hands ;
but

,
at the end of the period, one by one, they go and

assemble at the idol temple , and cast themselves under the
wheels of its car, or offer up their heads to the idol .

’ 1

The ordinary histories lavish somuch praise on the revenue

reforms effected by Akbar and Todar Mall
,
and on the

merits of the imperial administration generally, that it is

startling to read a criticism so severe . Although Badaoni

men were put in charge of the

revenues
,

each over one kar6r
of dams For that purpose ,
therefore , the tanka

‘

of Badaoni

(ii , 1 92 ) must apparently b e

considered as a synonym for the

dam of Ab u-l Faz l , and equal in
value to the fortieth part of a si lver
rupee . Each karori , consequent ly ,
was supposed to col lect
dams or tankahs 40

rupees or two lakhs and a half,
not a very considerab le sum,

equivalent to ab out from
to the total amounting
to or for

the 1 82 jurisdictions , exc luding
Bihar

,
Bengal , and Gujarat . In

Berar the tankah was reckoned
as equal to eight of that current
at Delhi , and other variations
existed in other provinces (Am,

vol. i i , p .

1 Badaoni , i i , 1 92 , with correc
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hadhis personal grievances against both Akbar andTodar

Mall , andwas embittered by the most rancorous bigotry,
it is not possible, I think, to disregard his testimony in this

matter as being merely the malicious invention of a disap

gpointed courtier andexasperated fanatic . He may b e fairly

: described in those terms, but his statements of fact, when

they can b e checked from other sources
,
seem to b e usually

correct . I fear it is true that the new system of revenue

,administration must b e regarded as a grievous failure
,

I ,thm, I
resulting in shocking Oppression of the helpless peasantry
land cruel puni shment of the local Oppressors

, thewrongdoing

on both sides being directed to the purpose of screwingmoney
‘1 W 8out of the people, rather than to anything else . The case

[must remain at that
,
because no details have been recorded ,

[andverification either of Abu-l Fazl
’
s flattering phrases or

mman,an bf Badaoni
’
s savage denunciation is impossible.

i In those days Akbar also systematized the grades of

111ml“
[) fficial rank andthe conditions of promotion. The imperial

Mm
pffieials were known as Mansabdars, that word meaning

“ hand[
imply official and were classed in thirty-three grades

M goa, ElS commanders of ten horse andso on, up to commanders

. uniettl P
f The statement that, in the fifteenth year of the

Ieign (1570—1 ) Baz Bahadur, the ex-king of Malwa, sub

new knitted to Akbar and was content to accept the rank of
I
,commander of is the earliest reference to the
I

pristenee of the grades of mansabdars in Akb ar
’
s reign

[vhi ch I have found . But the title of mansabdar hadbeen

[onferredby both Babur andHumayun in accordance with

war“ [
’
ersian precedent . The newarrangements, whi ch hadbeen

m. reckwflannedbefore the war in Bihar, as already mentioned, were

lctually put into effect in 1 575 . The clearest contemporary

[escription of the measures then taken is that given by
'
nadaoni as follows

Karon

nmtmctr

_hBali

‘1‘It was settled that every Amir should commence as

mmmander of twenty (Bi sti ), andb e ready with his followers
3 1‘mount guard

,
carry messages , &c . ,

as hadbeen ordered
ridwhen, according to the rule, he hadbrought the horses

q his twenty troopers to b e branded, he was then to b e

The

gradin
Offic ial .
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made a commander of 100 (S adi ), or of more . They were
likewi se to keep elephants

,
horses , andcamels in proportion

to their command (mansab), according to the same rule.

When they hadbrought to the muster their new contingent
complete, they were to b e promoted according to their
merits andcircumstances to the post of commander of

(Hazdri ), or (Dahazdri ), or even of (P anjhazdri ),
which is the highest command 1 b ut if they did not do

well at the musters , they were to b e degraded .

’ 2

The essence of the system was that Akbar undertook to

administer the empire by about salaried superior

officials directly amenable to himself alone, rather than , as

his predecessors haddone , through jagirdars, each in posses

sion of a definite fief or jagir
,
a tract of land adminis

tered by him. The new system immensely enhanced the

autocratic power and wealth of the monarch , and so was

agreeable to Akbar who loved both power andriches .

The titles commander of 100 andso on ,
simply indicated

grades of rank and pay. The actual number of horsemen

which a mansabdar was required to furni sh depended on

elaborate rules which were varied from time to time . The

ranks above were ordinarily confined to princes of

the imperial fami ly .

The subject wi ll b e noticed more fully in the chapter

devoted to the description of Akb ar
’
s admini strative system.

In this place I desire to emphasi ze the facts that his system
’

hadbeen formulated in 1 573—4 after the conquest of Gujarat,
and that it was carried into effect more or less completely

in 1 575 , after the emperor’s victorious return from Patna.

But it must b e clearly understood that the actual execution

1 In the earlier part of the reign
none b ut princes of the b lood royal
held commands ab ove
In the 45th year , after the con

quest of Orissa , Raja Man Singh
was raised to the rank of

A litt le later Mirza Shahrukh
and Mi rza Aziz Kokah were
e levated to the same dignity
(Blochmann , Am, vol. i , p .

There were nominal ly 66 grades ,
b ut actual ly only 33 (ib id . , p .

The number 33 was held special ly

sac red b y the Persians (J . R . A . S . ,

1 9 15 , p .

3 Badaoui , i i , 193 . He gives
detai l s of some of the tricks
practised, indications of which
may also b e found in the Aim.

The author of that work always
pretends to b elieve that every
regulation produced the effect
intended , and was effic iently
administered b y offic ials gifted
with all the vi rtues .
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l

lof the imperial orders was extremely imperfect from first
i to last , all sorts of evasions and frauds being continually

practised with considerable success . Akbar was well aware

that he must wink at a good deal of attempted deception .

1‘The duties of themansabdars included civi l aswell asmilitary

administration .

.
I We now return to the story of the conquest of Bengal
'Although the battle of Tukaroi on March 3, 1 575, hadbeen

decisive of the fate of the province at the moment
, the ill

considered leniency of the terms granted by Munim Khan
"

than
'
in April against the advi ce of Raja Todar Mall enabled

iDaad to retain the command of considerable forces , and
1
encouraged him to await an opportunity for recovering his

nancedtl i ndependence. The opportunity was not slow in coming .

user Munim Khan, Khan Khanan , whatever may have been

his merits in earlier life, was at thi s time a jealous, obstinate

loldman, about eighty years of age .

1 Muzaffar Khan, who

homer had been in disgrace, but had regained favour at court

[ pended by harrying rebels in Bihar, and had consequently been

appointed governor of Haj ipur, with orders to guard the

Whole territory from Chausa to the pass of TéliyaGarhi , was

specially disliked by the Khan Khanan . Akb ar
’
s support

'hechau naintainedMuzaffar Khan in his position , but the discord

vesvslr b etween the two commanders weakened the imperialists .

I The Ghoraghat region,
now in the Dinaj pur District,

being much disturbed
, Munim Khan desired that hi s head

quarters should b e near the scene of disturbance . He was

mmpar llSO attracted by the fine bui ldings of Gaur, which he hoped

1xecul lo restore, and for those reasons decided to move his court

1 For his life see Ain, vol. i ,

He;
‘
8
. 317, No . 1 1 . But the great

hep
lridge of ten arches at Jaunpur

mofw,
Ib ich forms h is enduringmemorial

the vas not b ui lt in A . H . 981 A . D .

may [573—4 , as stated b y Blochmann

that
the strengt h of a chronogram .

the l
ix i nscriptions on the b ridge

em rove that it was begun in A . H .

'
72 and finished in 976 , corre
'
) onding respectively with A . D .

'1‘ 564 and 1568 . Beale gives the

date , nearly correctly, as A . H .

975 A .D . 1 567 . The architectwas
Afzal Ali Kab ul i . The inscrip
tions are pub lished in ful l in
ch . i i of E . W. Smith andFuhrer,
The S harqi A rchi tecture of Jaun
pur, 1 889 . One of the records
is dated A . H . 975 . The frontis
piece to the work c ited is a fine

view of the b ridge . Munim Khan
erected many other b ui ldings at
Jaunpur .

Death
Munim
Khan

,

Khan
Khana
Octob e

1 575

revolt
Daud .
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back from Tanda to the ancient capital . Remonstrances

from his officers , who pointed out the poisonous nature of

the Gaur climate, were of no avai l , andMunim Khan carried

out his purpose. In that year an epidemic was prevalent in

the eastern provinces a strong wind of destruction as

Abu-l Fazl calls it . At Gaur the strong wind amounted

to a typhoon and in October swept away Munim Khan
withmultitudes ofhis officers andmen . Things came to such

a pass says Badaoni
,
that the living were unable to bury

the dead , and threw them head-foremost into the river. ’1

Pending the orders of the emperor, the army elected a stop

gap commander, b ut nobody really competent was available,
andthe officers thought only of getting out of odious Bengal

with their booty as quickly as possible . They quarrelled

constantly among themselves and retired into Bihar. It

seemed as if Bengal must b e lost . Daud, encouraged by the

dissensions among the imperialists , didnot scruple to break

the treaty and reoccupy the country, even including the

important Teliya Garhi Pass .

When Akbar received news of these unpleasant events , he

thought at first of sending Mirza Sulaiman,
the Badakhshan

exile, to Bengal . That prince having declined the offer, the

emperor , on second thoughts , made a wi ser choice . He

selected as Munim Khan’s successor , Khan Jahan (Husain

Kuli Khan), governor of the Panjab . That officer, who was

preparing an expedition for the reconquest of Badakhshan,
was obliged to abandon that project andhasten eastwards .

Hewas succeeded in the Panjab by Shah Kuli KhanMahram,

the captor of Hémfi twenty years earlier. Khan Jahan,
who was vested wi th full powers , intercepted at Bhagalpur

the retreating Bengal officers , and with the help of Raja

Todar Mall , who had arrived from the capital, bearing

Akb ar
’
s instructions , succeeded in bringing the mutineers

1 Munim Khan didnot actual ly
die in Gaur . He hadmoved b ack
to Tanda shortly b efore his

decease . The prec ise nature of

the epidemic is not recorded .

Badaoni describ es the vi sitation

as one of
‘various diseases , the

names of whi ch it would be

difficult to know The vagueness
of the description suggests that
the troub le was due to varieties of
malarial fever .
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lb ack to their duty . The strategically valuable pass of

, Téliya Garhi was recovered , and Daud was completely

surprised by the energy of the new Vi ceroy . Khan Jahan

established himselfatAkMahal , afterwards named Rajmahal
,

sin a position strong by nature, and easily defensible, which
irecommended itself to later governors as the most sui tab

'

capital of Bengal . 1 Military Operations being hampered by

e rains , Akbar sent the necessary funds and supplies to
tohur

l
the governor, anddirected Muzaffar Khan to reinforce him
with the army of Bihar .

'
(l38l0[ l The emperor, however, received reports that unless he

aailahl [undertook the conduct of the campaign in person complete
Bengi [

KUCCCSS could not b e expected . He made arrangements in
vgonsequence to take the field , disregarding , as before , the

1
nconveniences of the rainy season .

'
zedbxtl r On July 22 , 1 576 , he hadactually started , andhadmade

buly one march from Fathpur-Sikri to a vi llage called

dmgt}, [
lirar when Saiyid Abdullah Khan rushed into camp with

he news of a great victory and cast down Daud’s head in

events] li e courtyard of the house where Akbar was lodged .

Badakhshz The messenger reported that the battle had been fought

in July 1 2 , andthat he had covered the distance between

Lajmahal andBirar in eleven days . The unexpected news

l-lievedAkbar from the necessity of proceeding eastwards .

. t le accordingly retraced his steps and went back to the

.pital , where uneasiness was felt concerning the proposed

:pedition at such an unfavourable season .

tDai
'

i dmet his fate in this manner . The army of Bihar Battle
lliderMuzaffar Khan, mustering nearly horse , effected gafig'j

'

Bhagawt
i

re junction with the Bengal army under Khan Jahan on 1
"

1 0 . The two generals , after private consultation,

'1. beam
rsolved to give battle without delay to Daud who was

muhm
llt far off. Khan Jahan ,

commanding the centre of the

'
1
Rajmahal (24

°
3
'
N . , 87

°
50
'

offic ial capital of Bengal , extend
E
,
is now a mere vi l lage of mud for ab out four miles westward .

« 1159335hrs in the Santa] Parganas Jahangi r gave it the name of
D
jtrict of the B ihar and Orissa Akb arnagar, which appears on

pgvince . The ruins o f the co ins and in Persian records .
M
j
hammadan c ity

, founded in Manrique ob tained access to the

1 512 b y Raja Man Singh as the offic ial records at Rajmahal .
845

L
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imperialists, faced Dafidin person the Bihar army, on the

right wing
,
was opposed by Dafid’s uncle, Junaid ; andthe

left wing
, ledby RajaTodarMall andother officers , encoun

teredKala Pahar, Daud
’s best -known general . The battle

was fought on Thursday, July 1 2 , near Rajmahal orAkmahal.

Raja Todar Mall, as usual, took the leading part in encour

aging his sovereign’s troops . Junaid, who hadbeen wounded

on the previous evening by a cannon-ball , died from hi s

injury,1 Kala Pahar was wounded on the field, and after

a vigorous fight the imperialistswon . Daud, whose horse had

been bogged , was brought in a prisoner . His endis described

by Badaoni as follows

Dafidbeing overcome with thi rst asked for water . They
filled his slipper with water and b rought it to him. But,
when he refused to drink, Khan Jahan offered him his own
private canteen, and allowed him to drink out of it . He

didnot wi sh to kill him, for he was a very handsome man

but finally the Amirs said that to Spare his life would b e
to incur suspicions of their own loyalty,2 so he ordered them
to cut off his head . They took two chops at his neck wi thout
success , b ut at last they succeeded in k illing him and in

severing his head from hi s body . Then they stuffed it with
straw andanointed it with perfumes , and gave it in charge
to Sayyid Abdullah Khan , and sent him with it to th

Emperor . They took many elephants andmuch spoil . ’3

Dal
'

id
’
s headless trunk was gibbeted at Tanda.

Endof The independent kingdom of Bengal , whi ch had la

E
l

sin
k

é?g
'

for about two hundred and thi rty-six years (1 340
Bengal perished along with Daud, the dissolute scamp , who

nothing of the business of governing ’
. Its disappearance

need not excite the slightest feeling of regret . The kings]:
mostly of Afghan origin

,
were mere military adventurers?

lording it over a submissive Hindu population, the very
exi stence of which is almost ignored by history .

Bourdillon
,
when bringing to a close his summary of th(

story of the Bengal kings , observes

As we look back on the scenes which have been presente(

1 A . N . ,
i i i

, 254 .

3 Badaoni
,
ii
, 245 .

2 Or,perhaps,
‘
of future revolts

lflLt
‘
L
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1; am on the stage, what do we see A long procession of foreign
rulers, fierce, cruel , alien in race and faith to the people of

the country long periods of unrest , turmoil
, andrevolution

Them stained with murder and rapine ; shorter intervals when
l the land hadrest under a strong ruler, when the war cloud

mencom rolled away to the west andwhen the arts of peace flourished
in a prosperous country under a cultured and luxurious

,4MM
sovereign . Of the condition of the masses of the people we

get little information : they seem to have been held in
“dam quasi -feudal control by the Afghan jagirdars , amongst

whom the country was parcelled out , especially along the
\descfibe marches , and to have been the king’s serfs elsewhere : in

times of peace they seem to have been fairly well off, and
1many writers speak in enthusiastic terms of the beauty and

richness of Bengal it was described by the homesick
Moghuls as a hell full of good things b ut in war time

mmhismr they suffered unspeakably . Nor do we hear, with very
few exceptions , of a Hindu nobility

,
or of the trading and

'
~omema. lmercantile classes .

’ 1

So far as appears the kings of Bengal did little worth

“ [ t remembering, but it is to their credit that they erected
'mmand a considerable number of mosques and other buildings

"

tdltm artistic merit , though not of the first class .
:1“eh“ i The government of the imperial viceroys during the time

lthat the empire retained its vi gour may have been slightly

[more systematic and
,
perhaps , in some respects , better than

lthat of the kings
,
although it may b e conjectured that

I

zhe unrecorded mass of the people noticed little difference

1340—15? between the two . “ 7e know hardly anything in detail

whoa
I

ri b out the actual facts , and are not in a position to form

[appe
al [L positive Opinion on the subj ect .

ThemI While the Bengal war was in progress Akbar was obliged
« adventuir f0 undertake through his officers another considerable

the: lnilitary operation in Raj putana ,
where Rana Partap

,
Bingh, the gallant son of the c raven Udai Singh , continued
In offer uncompromi sing resistance to the imperial arms .

‘
hc heroic story is best told in the glowing language of

up!“ 1 J . A . Bourdillon , Bengalunder a l ist of the princ ipa l b ui ld ings
reMuhammadans , Calcutta ,

Ben at Gaur and Pandua . The latter
1 1 Secretariat Press , 1 902 , p . 23 . ruined c ity l ies 20 mi les north
he same author (p . 36 ) gives east of Gaur .

L 2

The

resistal

of Ran .

Partap
Singh
Mewar .
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Colonel Tod, andiswell worth reading in all its fascinating

detai l . 1 Here some extracts from his immortal pages are all

that can b e given . They will suffice, it i s hoped, to exhibit

clearly the course of Akb ar
’
s policy in Raj putana and to

give some notion of the intensity of feeling which could

arm this prince [the Rana] to oppose the resources of a small

principality against the then most powerful empire of the

world ’
. It is worth while to take Special notice of the

concluding words in that brief quotation . Students well

versed in European history seldom, if ever, realize the fact

that the empire of Akbar during the last quarter of the

sixteenth century undoubtedly was the most powerful in

the world , and that its sovereign was immeasurably the

richest monarch on the face of the earth . Proofwill b e given

later that when he died , in 1 605 , he left behind him in hard

cash not less than fortymillions of pounds sterling, equivalent

in purchasing power to at least two hundred mi llions at the

present time, and probably to much more . Even in 1 576

the amount of his hoarded riches must have been stupendous,
and none but the bravest of the brave could have dared

to match the chivalry of poverty-stricken Mewar against

the glittering hosts of rich Hindostan .

‘Partap we are told , succeeded [in 1 572] to the titles
andrenown of an i llustrious house, but without a capital,
without resources, his kindred and clans dispirited by
reverses : yet possessed of the noble spirit of his race, he
meditated the recovery of ChitOr, the vindi cation of the

honour of his house, and the restoration of its powers .

1 Ch . xi of the Annals of Mewar . Another form of theword
Mewar ; pp . 264—78 , vol. i , of is Kuka. It was customary with
the Popular Edi tion ,

Routledge , the princes of the Maharanas of

1 9 14 . In the quotations the

spe l ling of the names is regular
ized. Tod writes Amar as

Umra and so on . The reader
would b e confused if his spel ling
were preserved . In the I abalcat
Partap is c al led RanaKika. That
term is explained b y Kaviraj
Shyamal Das as fol lows : ‘

The

word Ki ka is the ordinary name

b y which chi ldren are called in
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Elevated with thi s design, he hurried into confli ct with hi s
powerful antagonist , nor stooped to calculate the means
which were Opposed to him . Accustomed to read in his

country’s annals the splendid deeds of his forefathers , and

that ChitOr hadmore than once been the prison of their
foes , he trusted that the revolutions of fortune might co

operate with his own efforts to overthrow the unstable
throne of Delhi . The reasoni ng was as just as it was noble
but whilst he gave loose [rein] to those lofty aspirations
whi ch meditated liberty to Mewar

, his crafty opponent was
counteracting his views by a scheme of policy which , when
disclosed, filled his heart with angui sh . The wi ly Mogul
arrayed against Partap his kindred in faith as well as blood .

The princes of Marwar, Amber, Bikaner, and even Bundi ,
late his firm ally, took part with Akbar and upheld
despotism . Nay, even his own brother, Sagarji , deserted
him, and received as the price of his treachery the ancient
capital of his race and the title which that possession
conferred .

1

But the magnitude of the peril confirmed the fort itude
of Partap, who vowed, in the words of the bard , to make
his mother’s milk resplendent and he amply redeemed
his pledge . Single-handed, for a quarter of a century

[1 572- 97] did he wi thstand the combined efforts of the

empire ; 2 at one time carrying destruction into the plains ,
at another flying from rock to rock, feeding his family from
the fruits of his native hills , and rearing the nursling hero

Sagarji held the fortress and Ghayfir Beg of Kab ul , who has

lands of Kandhar . His descen served me personal ly from his

dants formed an extensive c lan
cal led S agarc

‘

iwats , who continued
to hold Kandhar ti l l the time of

Siwai Jaisingh of Amb er, whose
situation as one of the great
satraps of theMogul court enab led
him to wrest it from Sagarji

’
s

issue, upon their refusal to inter
marry with the house of Amb ér.

The great Mahab at Khan, the

most intrepid of Jahangi r
’s gene

rals, was an apostate Sagarawat .

They estab lished many chieftain
ships in Central India, as Umri
Bhadaura, Ganéshganj, Digdolli
places better known to Sindhia

’
s

officers than to the B ritish .

’

The Rajpfi t tradition ab out
\Iahab at Khanmust b e erroneous ,
because Jahangi r says :

I raised Zamana Beg, son of

chi ldhood , andwho, when I was

prince, rose from the grade of

an ahadv
‘

, to that of 500 , giving
him the title of Mahab at Khan
and the rank of He was
confirmed as balchshi of my pri

vate estab lishment (shagi rd-p i sha)
’

(Jahangi r, R . B . , i ,
Jahangi r cannot have been

mistaken ab out a man whom he

had known from chi ldhood and

who p layed such an important
part in his l ife .

2 This c lause is inaccurate
rhetoric . The author (p . 276 )
comments later on

‘
the repose

he [Partap] enjoyed during the

latter years of hi s l ife ’

, and

ascrib es that repose partly to

a change in Ak b ar
’
s sentiments,

which didnot real ly take p lace .
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Amar, amidst savage beasts and scarce less savage men
,

a fit heir to his prowess and revenge . The bare idea that
the son of Bappa Rawal should b ow the head to mortal
man was insupportable and he spurned every overture
which had submission for its basis , or the degradation of

uniting his family with the Tatar, though lord of countless
multitudes .
Partap was nobly supported , and though wealth and

fortune tempted the fidelity of hi s chiefs , not one was found
base enough to abandon him .

With the aidof some chiefs of j udgment andexperience
,

Partap remodelled his government
,

adapting it to the

exigencies of the times and to his slender resources . New
grants were i ssued , wi th regulations defining the servi ce
required . Kumb halmer, now the seat of government, was
strengthened

,
as well as Gogfi nda and other mountain

fortresses ; 1 and being unable to keep the field in the

plains of Mewar, he followed the system of his ancestors
,

and commanded hi s subjects, on pain of death , to ret ire
into the mountains . During the protracted contest , the
fertile tracts watered by the Banas andthe Beri s, from the

Aravalli chain to the eastern tableland , were bé chiragh,
without a lamp
The range to whi ch Partap was restricted was the

mountainous region around, though chiefly to the west of

the new capital [Udaipur] ; from north to south—Kum
b halmer to Ricumnath — about eighty miles in length ;
andin breadth, from Mirpur west to Satolla east, about the
same.

’

The bards relate that RajaMan Singh of Jaipur (Amber)
invited himself to an interview with Rana Partap Singh,
and was mortally offended because the Rana refused to

receive him in person, or eat with him.

‘Every act was reported to the emperor, who was
xasperated at the insult thus offered to himself, and

who justly dreaded the revival of those prejudi ces he had
hoped were vanquished ; and it hastened the first of those
sanguinary battles, which have immortalized the name of

Partap .

’

Komulmér of Tod ; Kum of Mewar , ab out 40 miles to the
b halgarh of I . G . ,

situated on a north of Udaipur c ity .

mountain near the western b order
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It is not necessary to adduce any particular incident as
supplying a motive for the attack on the Rana, who is

represented by Abu-l Fazl as deserving of chasti sement by

reason of his alleged arrogance , presumption ,
disobedience,

deceit , and dissimulation . His patriotism was his offence.

Akbar hadwon over most of the Rajpi
'

i t chieftains by his
astute policy andcould not endure the independent attitude
assumed by the Rana, who must b e broken if he would not
bend like his fellows . The campaign of 1 576 was intended

to destroy the Rana utterly andto crush finally his preten

sions to stand outside of the empire . The failure of the effort

caused deep disappointment to Akbar , who was not troubled

by any sentimental tenderness for his stiff-necked adversary.

The emperor desired the death of the Rana andthe ab sorp

tion of his territory in the imperial dominions . The Rana,
while fully prepared to sacrifice hi s life if necessary

, was

resolved that his blood should never b e contaminated by

intermixture with that of the foreigner , andthat his country

should remain a land of freemen . After much tribulation

he succeeded , andAkbar fai led .

But the first considerable fight was disastrous to the Battle of

cause of liberty. The imperialist army, under the supreme
Haldi‘
ghat or

command of RajaMan Singh of Amb ér (Jaipur), assembled Gogunda ,

at the fortified town of Mandalgarh in the east of Mewar,
Their march was directed to

Gogunda ,
situated in the southern part of the

anddistant about a hundred mi les in a direct line

place of assembly . Rajpfit tradition , as reported

epresents Prince Salim as being in command of

l army, which is absurd, the prince being then

year . Raja Man Singh had the assistance

and other officers of distinction. The

d his three thousand horsemen at the pass

on the way to Gogfinda, distant from the

Khan NO . II , whose b attle , and must not b e con

name was Khwajah founded with Asaf Khan No . I
-din ofKazwin . He had (Ab dul Maj id ), the conqueror
the title in A . H . 981 , of Rani Durgavat i (Blochmann ,

hree years b efore the Ai n,
vol . i , p . 433, No .
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defile some twelve or fourteen miles . 1 The contracted plain

in which the clans mustered is situated

at the base of a neck ofmountain which shut up the valley
and rendered it almost inaccessible . Above andbelowthe
Rajputs were posted, and on the cliffs and pinnacles over
looking the field Of battle, the faithful aborigines, the

Bhil [s] , with their his in text] natural weapon, the b ow
andarrow, andhuge stones ready to roll upon the combatant
enemy.

At this pass Partap was posted with the flower ofMewar,
and glorious was the struggle for its maintenance . Clan
after clan followed with desperate intrepidity, emulating
the daring of their prince, who led the crimson banner
into the hottest part of the field . But this desperate
valour was unavai ling against such a force, with a numerous
field artillery and a dromedary corps mounting swivels ;
and of twenty-two thousand Rajpfits assembled that day
for the defence of Haldighat , only eight thousand quitted
the field alive .

’ 2

The fight took place in June 1 576 close to the village of

Khamnaur at the entrance to the pass . 3

Badaoni , the historian, who was then one of Akb ar
’
s

court chaplains or Imams, had begged leave of absence to

join in the holy war, in which he took part as a follower of

AsafKhan . His description of the battle is the In

and accurate extant . He enjoyed himself, in

scorching heat and air like a furnace which

brains boil in their skulls . At one stage in the fierce struggle
Badaoni asked Asaf Khan howhe could distinguish between

the friendly and the enemy Rajputs , andwas assured in

reply that he could not do wrong if he shot, as sportsmen

say,

‘
into the brown because, as the commander cynically

observed, On whichever side they may b e killed, it wi ll b e
a gain to Islam

Badaoni gladly took the advice, andwas soothed by an

inward convi ction that he had attained the reward due to

1 Gogi
'

i nda , variously misspe lt c ity . It is marked on the I . G.

as Kokandah
,
&c . ,

is situated in map .

24
°
46

’
N . , 73

°
32
'
E . , ab out 2 Tod, Annals , i , 270 .

1 6 mi les north-west of Udaipur 3 A . N . , i ii , 245 .

oh 1

of013

side I

atotal

Thell

hasten

tosubs
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one who fights against infidels He also had the pleasure

of observing that the son of Jaimall, the hero of ChitOr,

went to hell and that there was much other good

riddance of b adrubbish 1

The battle— a ferocious hand -to -hand struggle, diversified

by episodes of combats between mighty elephants— raged

from early morning to midday, with the result already

stated . The enemy lost about five hundred killed . On the

Mm Side of the imperiali sts, who narrowly escaped suffering

a total defeat, a hundred and fifty Muslims were slain,

1111113111 besides some of their Hindu allies . 2

The Rana, having been wounded , fledto the hi lls, mounted

steed Chaitak , and the victors were too ex

11 short andthe men had

meat or mangoes .

honour of carrying the dispatch sent by

court, andat the same time of Offering

oble elephant which formed part of the
“flag” Akbar

“(hm
he fai lure to press the pursuit of the

l
wedhis favour to RajaMan Singh .

mm
ged to retire to a remote fastness called The

no”
strong places one by one fell into the fi

’

g
‘
g
l
‘

of

But later he recovered allMewar, excepting the Rat

andMandalgarh . During the latter years
“dem

3 left in peace, owing to the inability of Akbar

WW
ampaign in Raj putana, whi le necessity

d him to reside for thi rteen years in the Panjab .

Partap died, worn out in body andmind . His

edged themselves to see that his son Amar Singh

ot forget his duty .

t Milled

!hedbl

Gogandah , as in von Noer .
2 The detai ls of the casualties
vary sl ightly in the different
authorities . Badaoui states that
half of the Rana’s force was under
the command of Hakim Sur, a

Muhammadan Afghan— a curious
fact not mentioned b y the other
historians .
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Thus closed the life of a Rajput whose memory says
Tod, is even nowidoli zed by every Sisodia .

’ HadMewar
he continues, possessed her Thucydides or her Xenophon

,

neither the wars of the Peloponnesus nor the retreat of the
ten thousand would have yielded more diversified inci
dents for the hi stori cmuse than the deeds of this bri lliant reign
amid the many vicissitudes ofMewar. Undaunted heroism,

inflexible fortitude , that which keeps honour bright
perseverance—with fidelity such as no nation can boast

,

were the materials opposed to a soaring ambition,
com

manding talents, unlimited means
,

and the fervour of

religious zeal ; all, however, insufficient to contend with
one unconquerable mind .

’

The hi storians of Akbar
,
dazzled by the commanding

talents and unlimited means whi ch enabled him to gratify

hi s soaring ambition ,
seldom have a word of sympathy

to spare for the gallant foes whose misery made hi s triumph

possible. Yet they too , men and women
,
are worthy of

remembrance . The vanqui shed , it may b e, were greater

than the victor .

Goon

‘
Tln

WgL
.



CHAPTER VI

bum» CONSOLIDATION OF CONQUE STS ; DISCUSSION S ON RE

M
o

m
LIGION ; RELATION S WITH JAIN S AND PAR SEE S ;

i
ARRIVAL OF THE FIR ST JE SUIT MISSION ; THE ‘

IN
1 00“ FALLIBILITY DECREE

’
OF 1 579

I SOME of the matters which occupied Ak b ar’s attention Conso l i

after his return to the capital in July 1 576 were dealt

[mm with in the last chapter . Certain other manifestations of hi s

[Wmuntiring energy , directed to the extension and consolidation events
,

,mjpafi of his conquests , wi ll nowb e briefly described . In September 1 576—7

mum,
he paid his annual vi sit to Ajmer, being still persuaded of

worth“ ,the efli cacy of prayers offered at the shrine of the saint .

,3gm], .Good news came of successful mi litary operations in Bihar.

Rohtas, which had fallen into the hands of the Afghans ,
.was regained

,
and the fortress of Shergarh in the same

regi on capitulated to Shahbaz Khan .

1 In Rajputana,

Sirohi and other places were occupied .

Akbar himself marched from Ajmer towards Gogl
'

i nda

in October
,
andmade many administrative arrangements .

His ardent desire to capture or kill the Ranawas not gratified .

The emperor then advanced farther south into Malwa.

Mount Ab i
‘

i and the principality of Idar were seized, and

considerable progress was made in asserting effectively the

mperial authority over the southern parts of Raj putana .

An army was sent towards Khandésh . Raja Todar Mall ,
vho hadcome from Bengal with good news and304 elephants ,
was ordered to undertake the government of Gujarat, where

Wazir Khan hadbeen a failure .

About this time (October 1 576 ) Khwaja Shah Mansfi r

)f Shiraz, an expert accountant , was appointed temporarily

o the high office ofVizier. Beginning ofli cial life as a humble

1 The Shérgarh fortress , now of Sahasram (Sasseram) . It was
uined, stands in 24

°
33

’
N . , b ui lt b y Shér Shah .

'
4
°
48
'
E . , 20 miles south-west
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Thu‘e rose by means of sheer ability to one of the highest
T0d

; e

‘
s in spite of the hostility of Raja Todar Mall, who

ldi sliked him, andwas never content until the Khwaja came

to a tragic end, as he didin 1 581 .

The troops destined for the conquest of Khandesh were

diverted to Gujarat in order to suppress disturbances caused

by Mirza Muzaffar Husain , the youthful son of Ibrahim

Husain .

Late in 1 577 Raja Todar Mall arrived from Gujarat with

a party of alleged rebel prisoners , who were executed .

The Rajathen resumed his duties as Vizier, andundertook

the preparation of various administrative measures .

In November a remarkable comet with a long tai l appeared

and remained vi sible for a long time . Its appearance gave

ri se to the usual popular apprehensions, andwas associated

in men’s minds with the death of Shah Tahmasp of Persia,
which had occurred in 1 576 andwas now reported . The

assassination of hi s son and successor, Ismail, was believed

to b e directly due to the influence of the strange vi sitor to

the sky .

In September 1 577 Akbar hadmoved his camp in the

direction of the Panjab .

In December, when encamped in the neighbourhood of

Narnaul ,1 Akbar held a special council, at which he settled

many matters of business in consultation with Raja Todar

Mall andKhwaja Shah Mansur . One important department

then dealt with was that of the mint . Up to that time the

various mints had been under the charge of minor officials

known by the Hindu title of chaudhari headman or

foreman Apparently those officers did not possess

sufficient rank and personal weight to secure satisfactory
administration . A responsible Master of the Mint at the

capital was now appointed to exercise general control over

the department ; the person selected being the eminent

painter and calligrapher, Khwaja Abdul Samad (Abdu-s

samad) of Shiraz, who bore the honorary designation of

1 A considerab le town , now in 76
°
10

’
E . , andthe reputed b irth

the Patiala State , 28
°
3
’

N . , p lace of Shér Shah .
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S hirin-kalam,
or Sweet-pen and had been an intimate

friend of Humayun . Akbar when a b oy had studied the

elements of drawing under hi s tuition . In 1 577—8 the artist

must have been well advanced in years . The five principal

provincial mints were each placed under the management
1
of one of the highest imperial officials . Raja Todar Mall

himself was made responsible for the Bengal mint
,
situated

at either Gaur or Tanda ; whi le Muzaffar Khan, Khwaja

Shah Mansfi r, Khwaja Imadu-d din Husain
,

1
and Asaf

“1 Khan (II) were entrusted respectively with the mints at

Lahore, Jaunpur, Gujarat or Ahmadabad , andPatna . On

;he same day orders were given for the striking of square

stjalali ] rupees .
mega Silver and Copper money was coined at many towns , of

Whi ch Ab u-l Fazl gives a list, far from complete .

2 In sub

s
equent years modifications in the mint regulations were

al l ,ntroduced. Akbar deserves high credit for the excellence
)f hi s extremely varied coinage, as regards purity of metal ,
fullness of weight , and artistic execution . The Mogul
-
oinage, when compared wi th that of Queen Elizabeth or

ither contemporary sovereigns in Europe, must b e pro

[ouncedfar superior on the whole . Akbar andhis successors
leem never to have yielded to the temptation of debasing
Ihe coinage in either weight or purity. The gold in many

Rajah
f Akb ar

’
s coins is believed to b e practically pure .

3

1 I cannot find any other
.i ent ion of thi s offic ial . The

Jim” '
aference is to A . N i i i , 320 .

n rage I2 In the early years of the reign
old coins were struck at many
face s . Later , the gold coinage

as confined to four mints
,

‘
Imely, those at the capital ,'
engal Tanda or Rajmahal ),
.hmadab ad (Gujarat), andKab ul .
‘

rob ab ly in 1 578 gold may have
Ben coined only at the six mints
[

imed in the text
, b ut Ab u-l

.hf 31111»
‘
1 2 ] does not say so expl ic itly .

'1 For b iography of Ab dul
imad , or Ab du-s samad

,
see

flmafir
Ilochmann

, Ain , vol. i , p . 495 ,

o . 266 ; and II . F . A . , pp . 452 ,

0 . He was a commander of

30 and his son Shari f attained

the high dignity ofAmi r-ul-umara
,

or Premier N ob le , under Jahangir .
The b est poets , cal ligraphists , and
engravers were employed for the
execution of the legends and
designs of the more important
denominations of co ins . Spec i
mens of many denominations

,

espec ial ly of the large gold p ieces
struck for the purpose of hoarding ,

are not now extant . The exten
sive sub ject of Akb ar

’
s coinage

may b e studied in Ains , N os . 4—1 4
of Book I of A in ; in Stanley
Lane-Poole , B ri tishMuseum Cata

logue of Mughal Coins , 1 892 ;
H . N . Wright , Catalogue of the

Indian. illuseum Coins , vol. i i i
,

1 908 ; \ Vhitehead, Catalogue of
Coins 0f the Mughal Emperors in
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Akb ar
’
s Early in May 1 578, when Akbar was encamped at Bhera

( ms (Bihrah, Bahi rah) on the Jhelum in the Panjab ,1 an extra
ecstasy . ordinary event in his personal history took place, which has

been so imperfectly described that it i s impossible to make

out exactly what happened . Late in April he hadarranged

for a huge battue, or Kamargha hunt, in the course of which

the game within a circumference of about forty or fifty

miles (25 has) were to b e ringed in by a multitude of beaters

anddriven to the slaughter . The complicated arrangements
necessary had been in operation for some ten days when

theywere suddenly countermanded andthe huntwas stopped .

Active men Abu-l Fazl tell s us , made every endeavour

that no one should touch the feather of a finch and
-

that

they should allow all the animals to depart according to

their habits . ’ The same writer, who obscures the facts with

a cloud of rhetoric , hints that Akbar was on the point of

abdication . We are informed that hewas nearlyabandoning
thi s state of struggle, and entirely gathering up the Skirt

of his genius from earthly pomp ’
. He was supposed to

have attained a state of ecstasy andto have communedwith
God face to face . A sublime joy took possession of his

bodily frame . The attraction (jagaba) of cognition of God

cast its ray .

’ Those phrases fail to present a clear picture.

The author of the Tabakat states that the vision came upon

Akbar while he was under a tree
,
the position of which he

ordered to b e commemorated by the erection of a house an

garden on the Spot .

Badaoni is slightly more explicit . He says

Andwhen it hadalmost come about that the two sides
of the Kamargha were come together, suddenly all at once
a strange state and strong frenzy came upon the Emperor,
andan extraordinary change was manifested in his manner,
to such an extent as cannot b e accounted for. And every
one attributed it to some cause or other ; but God alone

the P anjab Museum, Lahore, 19 14 considerab le b ulk and b e of great
and a host of minor pub l ications . interest to numismatists .
See Bib liography, p ost. There is 1 Bhera ,

situated in 32 °
28
'
N

sti l l room for a spec ial treatise
’
E . Itwas the head-quarters

or monograph on the sub ject , of a mahal (1 .

which would make a b ook of
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knoweth secrets . Andat that time he ordered the hunting

1to b e abandoned

Take care ! for the grace of God comes suddenly,
It comes suddenly, it comes to the mind of the wise .

”

And at the foot of a tree whi ch was then in fruit he dis
tributed much gold to the fakirs and poor, and laid the
foundation of a lofty building and an extensive garden in

‘that place. And he cut off the hair of hi s head
,
andmost

of his courtiers followed his example . And when news of
thi s spread abroad in the Eastern part of India

,
strange

rumours and wonderful lies became current in the mouths
'

1of the common people, and some insurrections took place
dam among the ryots [peasantry] , but these were quickly

MM quelled .

1 While he was at Bihrah (Bhera), the imperial Begam
l[Akb ar

’
s mother] arrived from the capital . ’

.Her purpose, presumably, was to watch over her son’s

ghealth . Abu-l Fazl adds that

about this time the primacy of the spiritual world took
possession of his holy form, and gave a new aspect to his
world-adorning beauty . What the chiefs of purity and
'deliverance [meaning apparently Sufi seers hadsearched

for in vain was revealed to him. The Spectators who were
in hi s holy neighbourhood carried away the fragments of
the Divine bounty .

’

Akbar soon returned to the earth .

i In a short Space of time he by God-given strength turned
his face to the outer world and attended to indispensable

i
matters .

’

He gave vent to his religious emotion by the fantastic
:

r

‘
reak of filling the Anuptalao tank in the palace at i

{Fathpur-Sikri with a vast mass of coin, exceeding, it is

said, ten milli ons of rupees in value , which he subsequently
distributed }

jndev i That is all we know about the mysterious occurrence .

The information is tantalizing in its meagreness , b ut prob

l.n Akbar never gave any fully intelligible account of the

h piritual storm which swept through him as he sat or lay

under the tree . Perhaps he slept and had a dream, or, as

1 The identity of the tank has not b een estab l ished .
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seems to b e more likely, he may have hadan epileptic fit .

1

No man can tell exactly what happened . The incident was
not altogether singular . Somewhat similar tempests of

feeling had broken over Akb ar’s soul before . Abu-l Fazl

narrates at immense length a strange story of his behaviour

one day in 1 557, when he was in his fifteenth year . The

b oy, we are told , felt constrained by the presence of short

sighted men , andbegan to chafe He mounted a specially

vicious Iraki horse named Hairan, and rode off, leaving

orders that nobody , not even a groom, should follow him .

He dismounted , andwas supposed to have assumed the

posture of communing with his God Whatever posture

he may have assumed the horse galloped away, but luckily

it came back of its own accord and allowed its master to

mount . There may not b e much in that anecdote
, but

Akb ar
’
s own account , already quoted, of the exceeding

sorrow with which his soul was seized at the completion of

his twentieth year , seems to have been a foretaste of the

experience which he underwent in his thirty-sixth year

when , like Dante, he was
‘
nel mezzo del cammin

di nostra vita ’

,

‘
in the middle of life’s path ’

,
and, like

the poet , saw a vision, beholding things that cannot b e

uttered

Akbar was by nature a mystic
,
who sought earnestly

,

like his Sufi friends , to attain the ineffable bliss of direct

contact with the Divine Reality, andnowandagain believed

or fancied that he had succeeded . His temperament was

profoundly melancholic , and there seems to b e some reason

to suspect that at times he was not far from the danger of

falling into a state of religious mania . His ambition and

1 ‘Natura erat melancholicus
,

et epilept ico sub jectus morb o
(Du Jarrie , vol. i i , p . 498 Bk . i i ,
ch . There is ab undant evi

dence concerning Akb ar
’
s innate

me lancholy, b ut I have not met

e lsewhere the statement that he
was ep i leptic . Du Jarric must
have got it from one or other of
the Jesuit missionaries . Muham
mad,

Julius Caesar . and many
other eminentmen have b een sup

posed b y various writers to have
suffered from epi lepsy, b ut there is
little evidence of the al leged fact
in most of the cases . Peter the
Great , however, certainly suffered
from convulsive fits of some k ind .

See Lomb roso, The Man of
Genius , London ed. ,

1 89 1 . The

presence of the disease ‘is quite
consistent with a high degree
of b odi ly vigour (Encycl. B ri t. ,
ed.
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tense interest in all the manifold affairs of thi s world saved

m from that fate, andbrought him back from dreams to
“W”: human life.

1

complex nature, like that ofSt . Paul ,Muhammad,

He was not an ordinary

behavior Dante, and other great men with a tendency to mysticism,

resents perplexing problems .
of About this time (1 578 or 1 580 Akbar was much gratified EurOpe :

oy the return of Haj i Habibullah, who had been sent to
1173111 :‘roa with instructions to bring back European curiosities
“whim [and information about the arts and crafts of Europe . The

[gent hadbeen suppli ed with ample funds andwas attended
'
postur y a number of ski lled craftsmen, who were instructed to
di llltklli lopy anythi ng worthy of imitation . The Haj i performed

[is mi ssion to the emperor’s satisfaction and brought back

dole, hr [Iany objects of interest . Special admi ration was bestowed

iceedii u an organ,
like a great b ox the Size of a man,

play ed by

sitting inside The windwas supplied by bellows

oltb eacoek
’
s feathers . A company of persons dressed

sillfl
'
ti
‘
1 European clothes , and seemingly including some actual
’

l
uropeans, arrived along wi th Habibullah , whose craftsmen

. andqmrsplayed thei r ski ll in newly acquired arts . Unlucki ly
,

am}, he only two extant accounts of the occurrence fai l to give

The discussions in the House of Worship were continued
\
gorously during 1 578—9with increasing acerbity, degenerat

ig at time s into open quarrelling . Two parties among the

linslim doctors formed themselves , one headed by Makh

mm,
(
‘
j
mu-l Mulk and the other by Shaikh Abdu-n Nab i

,
the

k
i
l

iy further details .
2

anally

danger The references for the inc ident
cussed are A . N . , vol. i i i , pp .

fi
—8 , 353 Badaoni , ii , 26 1 and
bahat text , at b eginning of

2th year as reckoned in that
vrk . The passage in the history
lat named was not translated b y
b iot and Dowson, and I am

r the text reference to
dge

’
s note on A . N . ,

d

M

2 A . N . ,
i ii

, 322 ; Badaoui , i i ,
299 . The latter author says that
the Haj i b rought the organ from
Europe He

,
however

,
did not

go b eyond the port of Goa .

Badaoui seems to date the Haj i’s
return in A . H . 988 A . D . 1580—l ;
b ut Ab u-l Faz l apparently p laces
the inc ident earl ier, in 1 577 or

1 578 . H is account of the 33rd

Ilahi year, runn ing fromMarch 1 1 ,
1 578 , b egins on p . 337, fifteen

pages after the notice of the

Haj i
’
s return .

curiosi
ties .

Acrimo

nious

deb ates
on

religion
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Sadr-i s
'

udar. Akbar found it hard to keep the peace, and

on at least one occasion lost his temper. Gradually, he was

becoming wholly estranged from the faith of hi s youth , and

was directing his energies to the evolution of a new religion
,

which would, he hoped, prove to b e a synthesis of all the

warring creeds andcapable ofuniting the discordant elements ll
of his vast empire in one harmonious whole. The

between the two parties of theUlama, one ofwhom
as heretical notions declared by the other to b e

confirmed Akbar in the opinion that both parti

error, and that the truth must

of their bickerings . He now

other religions , Hindus, Jains,
no longer confined himself to t

ing between the various Muslim school s of thought .

Ab u-l Fazl expresses it : The Shahinshah
’
s court b ec

the home of the inqui rers of the seven climes and

assemblage of the wise of every religion and sect . ’ 1

His relations at thi s period with Parsees , Jains,
Christians wi ll now b e described in some detail .

Zoroas Akbar probably found more personal satisfactio
t

'

igfi
’

fence Zoroastri amsm
,
the religi on of the Parsees , than ln

other of the numerous religions examined by

in hi s odd, detached manner. The close

Persia always maintained by his family, and

preference for Iranian rather than Mogul

Chagatai ) officers predisposed him to look with

eye on the creed and religious philosophy of Iran .

1 A . N . ,
i ii

, 366 . The author seem to have known an

c lassifies the memb ers of the scholars . Ab u-l Faz l
assemb lage as

‘
S i
'

Ifi s , phi losophers , Buddhists at the time

orators , jurists , Sunni s , Shias , visit to Kashmi r, b ut
B rahmans , Jat is , S ifi ras [scil.
two k inds of Jains] , Charbaks

[sc il. Charvaka ,
or H indu materi

alist ic atheists] , N azarenes [Chris
tians] , Jews , Sab ians [Christians
of St . John], Zoroastrians , and and von Noer, i

,
326 n . ,

th:}
others ’. The S ifiras or Sewras Buddhists took part in the deb at :
were Svetamb ara Jains . Yat is

are considered to b e unorthodox
(Stevenson ,

The Heart of Jainism.

1 9 1 5 , p . Akb ar does not
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We! “ lThe fit of religious frenzy which assailed Akbar at the

(beginning of May 1 578 was a symptom of the intense

jnterest in the claims of rival religions whi ch he manifested

|
ln 1578- 9 prior to the signing of the infallibility decree

in September of the latter year. Discussion in his parlia
3S was fast and furious . About that time

,

diherenh latter part of 1 578, the Zoroastrians found
denounh pportunity for giving the emperor further instruction
thehut mysteries of their faith, with so much effect that he

armswere garded by many as having become a convert . 1 He

1 them to have worn the sacred shirt andgirdle whi ch every

must wear under hi s clothes , just as, at a little later

.Iarhim s forehead andalso adopted the use of Christian emblems .

Akb ar
’
s principal teacher in Zoroastrian lore was Dastur

urtbecan eherjee Rana,
2
a leading mobedor theologian from Nausari

Gujarat, then the principal centre of the Parsee priest

had made at the

Jami e. in 1 573, when the imperial army

Khari . Even at that early date

st
‘
action n the mysteries of Zoroastriani sm

thanina he information he could from the

persuaded him to come to court in order to

“nei nI di scussion. It is not clear whether the Dastur

1h,maul Akbar on his return to the capital in 1 573

.

1

[
'

zbegn
him later

, but the Parsee scholar certainly

the debates of 1 578, and went home early in

nt servi ces rendered at court to the religion of

mi rt

h:
won the gratitude of his colleagues at

:3, rmally recognized him as their head , an honour

~d 120
1” which he held until hi s death in 1 591 . His
E

o 0

ceeded him also Vi si ted Akbar. Old Parsee

3
313
11
,

of the eighteenth century are extant which
E

r
im
s? rites ’ part i , vol.

«.a xxxvii
, N . s . p .

2 The correct spel l ing is Mah
yar

-ji .

M 2
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include the name of Dastur Meherjee Rana among the most

honoured benefactors of the Zoroastrian faith .

1

Akbar rewarded him by a heritable grant of 200 bighas

of land as subsi stence allowance (madad-i -maash),
after hi s death was increased by one half in favour

son. The deeds of grant are in exi stence .

taught Akbar the peculiar terms, ordi nances,
ceremonies of his creed, laying stress above al

the duty of reverencing the sun and fire. A

prepared according to Parsee rules, was started accor

in t he palace andmade over to the charge of Abu-l

who was held responsible that it should never be

gui shed.

From the beginning of the twenty-fifth year of the

(March 1 580) Akbar began to prostrate himself in

both before the sun and before fire, andwhen the

and candles were lighted in the eveni ng th

was requi red to ri se respectfully. The reveren

lights thus inculcated finds expression in his recorded

ings, one of whi ch i s To light a candle is to commem

the (rising of the) sun. To whomsoever the sun sets,
other remedy hath he but thi s 3

Akb ar
’
s devotion to the fire cult partly exp lains, tho

it does not j ustify, the passionate ferocity which he

played on one occasion in or about A . D . 1 603. He

accustomed to retire to his rooms in the afternoon to

One evening he happened to emerge earlier thanwas expe

andat first could not find any of the servants .

When he came near the throne and couch
, he

luckless lamplighter, coiled up like a snake , in a c
death-like sleep, close to the royal couch . Enraged
sight , he ordered him to b e thrown from the tower, and
was dashed into a thousand pieces . ’

1 ‘Nausarinum caput, et sedes
est , quorundam hominum qui se

Persas , et Jézénos vocant , ex

Jéze P ersiae c ivitate , genere
Gab eraei , quos Lusitani Cuarinos
vocant (Commentarius, p .

2 The bigha ofAkb arwas a li
more than half an acre , b ut
exact area is not known .

2 Happy Sayings,
’Ain, vol. iii

p . 393.
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The imperial wrath fell also upon the responsible ofli cers,

hough in a fashi on less terrible .

1 The story i s not a pleasant

is somewhat lessened if we remember

es the offence of the
‘luckless lamp

nation as well as neglect of duty .

da was supported by the zeal of the
ardent sun worshi pper from another

and it also fitted in well with the practices

ladies in the zenana who had their burnt

am), after the Brahmani cal fashion. A few

later (1 589) Akbar carried further his compliance
Parsee ritual by adopting the Persian names for the

hs anddays, andcelebrating the fourteen Persian festi

But he stopped without ever reaching the point of

becoming a Zoroastrian . He acted in the same

regard to Hinduism, Jaini sm, and Christ iani ty .

so far in relation to each reli gion that di fferent

reasonable ground for affirming him to b e

11
,
a Hindu, a Jain, or a Christian ?

ess, he could not bring himself to accept frankly

I
‘hemos“

mmem

four creeds, however much he might admi re

nes of each, or even practise some parts of

all four . He always cherished hi s dream

bhed] n the empire a new and improved religion of

mg
. He h Should include the best part s of all those

“More. amed besides others and
,
when at last he felt hi s throne

“ expect
feure in 1 582, the only religi on to which he could b e said
a» adhere was that of his personal invention, the Tauhid

j
ahi , or Divine Monotheism, with himself as Pope-King .

3

n gall l

scarel j
‘Asad Beg, in E . D . , vi , treatise b y J . J . Modi , entitled
4 . The P arsees at the Court of Akbar ,

a ged3
1 ’2 Badaoui , with reference to andDastii r ZVI ehrjee Rana ; Bom

mane te t ime ab out 1581 , goes so far b ay, 1 903 . The author , who
i
‘
to say that

‘His Majesty presents many previous ly unpub
fmly b elieved in the truth of lished documents in b oth text

th
e Christian religion ’

( ii , and translation , proves conc lu
e statement may b e true for sively that Akb ar

’
s part ial con

flat t ime
,
when the influence of version to Zoroastrianism was the

zjuaviva was strongly felt .
1’ The leading authority for

Ab ar
’

s relat ions with the Parsees
i the excel lent and convinc ing

work of the Dast i
'

Ir from Nausari ,
b egun in 1 573 and continued to

1 578—9 . He deals ful ly with the
testimony of Badaoui (Lowe,



Jain
influence

on

Akb ar .

The potency of the influence exercised by Jain teachers
on the ideas and policy of Akbar has not been recogni zed

by hi storians . No reader of the works of Elphinstone
,

von Noer, or Malleson would suspect either that he li stened

to the lessons of the Jain holy men so attentively that he
is reckoned by Jain writers among the converts to their
religion, or that many of his acts from 1 582 onwards were
the di rect outcome of hi s partial acceptance of Jain doctrine.

Even Blochmann failed to perceive that three of the learned

men of the time, as enumerated in Abu-l Fazl’s long lists,
were eminent Jain gurus, or reli gious teachers, namely

Hiravi jaya Suri , Vijayasena sun,
and Bhanuehandra

Upadhyaya . The first named
, the most

the three
,
and credited by Jai

of having converted Akbar
,
i s placed by Abu-l

th twenty others
,
including Shaikh Mubarak, in the

of the five classes of the learned
,
among the select few

understand the mysteries of both worlds

In 1 582 the emperor
,
after his return from Kabul, ha

heard of the virtues and learning of Hiravijaya, ordered

the Viceroy of Gujarat to send him to court . The

man
, in response to the viceregal

abad, paid his respects to the emperor’s repr

and
, in the interests of his religion , decided to

p . 268), andother authors ; refuting inc lined to accept .
b y an ab solute demonstration the
shal lowc ritic ism ofR . B .Karkaria
in Akb ar and the Parsees
(J . Bo . Br . R . A . S . , Dates
render untenab le Karkaria’s view on Kin
that the Parsee lore of Akb ar was Meherji
ob tained from Ardeshi r , a Persian material
scholar who was summoned to For life
his court at Lahore . Ardeshi r, Ain , vol

who
_
was sent b y Shah Ab bas the attained

Great , came for the sole purpose of under Jahangi r . Tht
of helping Mir Jamalu-d din in Farhang is desc rib ed b y B loch’

the compi lation of a dictionary mann in part I

of Old Persian,
which appeared vol. xxxvi i , N . S . pp

in 1 608—9 , after Akb ar’s death , 1 2—1 5 , 65—9 . Akb ar took a live]:
under the title Farhang-i Jahdn interest in the work ,

t el

gi ri . His Indian lab ours extended occup ied the Mir for thi rty years
from 1593 to 1 597, many years It is of high value b ecause it give
after Akb ar had ab sorb ed all the the exp lanation of ancient Zoro
Zoroastrianism whi ch he was astrian words .
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l
“
ache imperial invi tation . He refused all the costly gifts pressed

from upon his acceptance, and
,
in accordance with the rules of

Minster hi s order, started on his long walk to Fathpur-Sikri . The

nll8l use of a conveyance of any kind by a man of hi s station
t hat [would have involved excommuni cation .

moths h The weary traveller was received with all the pomp of Act io
aidshe imperial pageantry, and was made over to the care of
'
undoctnh Abu-l Fazl until the sovereign found leisure to converse
hclearh with him.

1 After much talk upon the problems of religion
slough andphi losophy, first with Abu-l Fazl andthen with Akbar

,

h name the Suri paid a vi sit to Agra . At the close of the rainy

muchahh season he returned to Fathpur-Sikri , and persuaded the

. rmshedhemperor to release prisoners andcaged birds, andto prohibit
nehom of animals on certain days . In the following

M310, those orders were extended
, and disobedience

1 1ntheh :to them was made a capital offence . Akbar renounced hi s
" few [much-loved hunting and restricted the practice of fishi ng .

The Sfiri , who was granted the title of Jagad-guru,
orWorld

Lulhar teacher, returned in 1 584 to Gujarat by way of Agra and

words Allahabad . Three years later the emperor i ssued written

The] prders confirming the abolition of the j izya tax and pro

;
hi b iting slaughter during periods amounting collectively to
|half of the year . The Sfi ri

’
s colleague, Bhanuchandra ,

Eremained at court . In 1 593 Siddhi chandra
,
who visited

Akbar at Lahore , also received an honorary title, andwas

granted control over the holy places of hi s faith . The tax

Thea on pilgrims to Satrunjaya was aboli shed at the same time .

hl
‘
he temple of Adisvara on the holy hill of Satrunjaya near

Palitana in Kathiawar, which had been consecrated by
u 112 EHiravijaya in 1 590, has on its walls a Sanskrit inscription

bf unusual length, whi ch combines the prai ses of the Suri

.wi th those of Akbar, andgives particulars of the emperor’s
l
generosity.

In 1 592 Hiravijaya Suri starved himself to death in the

Lipproved Jain fashion, and on the spot where hi s body
1 Ab u-l Faz l made a careful satisfactory information ab out

study of the doctrines Of the the Digamb ara or nude sect

Sewras or Svetamb ara Jains , b ut (din, VO1. 111; P . 2 10)
»vas unab le to ob tain equal ly
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was cremated , at Unanagar or Unnatpur, a stupa ormemorial

cupola was erected .

Akb ar
’
s action in abstaining almost wholly from eating

of Asoka, restricting to the narrowest possible limits the

destruction of animal life
,
certainly was taken in obedience

to the doctrine of hi s Jain teachers . The infliction of the

caa a human being for causing the death of

an animal
,
whi ch seems so unj

was In accordance with the practice 0

ancient Buddhi st and Jain kings . The

have infli cted much hardship on many of

and especially on the Muhammadans . 1

The contribution made to the debates by

putants was an important factor among the force

led Akbar to renounce the Muslim religion . The strange

story of the first Jesuit mi ssion to his court will now b e

told in outline. The material is so copious that i t is not

possible to narrate the interesting details in full . The result
i 11‘711 21110 11

of the communi cations with Christians described in the
sent to
Goa . last precedi ng chapter was that in December 1 578 Akbar

1 The princ ipal authority used
is the artic le b y C entitled
Hiravijaya Suri , or the Jainas

at [the ] Court of Akb ar ’
,
in

Jaina-S hasana, Benares , 1 9 10

(Vira Sam . 2437, pp . 1 13

The names of Akb ar
’
s Jain

vi sitors, as recorded b y Ab u-l

Faz l in slight ly corrupted forms ,
wi ll b e found in A in, vol. i , pp .

538 , 547 . The Viceroy of Gujarat
who sent the sari to court was
Shihab Khan (Shib ahu-d din
Ahmad Khan) . For the proh ib i

tion of the use b y Jain ascet ic s
of any conveyance see Stevenson ,

The Heart of Jainism, Oxford
University Press

, 1 9 15 , p . 2 1 1 .

Mrs . Stevenson’s b ook is the b est
readab le treatise on Jainism .

The mention of the ab olition of

the j izya and the p i lgrim tax at

the instance of the sari and h is
disc ip le proves that the general
orders issued early in the reign

for the cessation of those imposts
had not b een ful ly ob eyed, at

least in Kathiawar . Such evasion
of imperial orders was common

inMogul times . Simi larly
,
English

k ings repeatedly renewed Magna

Carta and other charters , which
they hab itually violated whenever
they got the chance . The great
insc ription mentioned is N o . 308

of Kielhorn’s List in Ep . Ind. ,

v, p . 44 , App . The text , with
a short ab stract in English , was
printed b y Buhler, as No . X II

i b id . , vol. i i , pp . 38 , 50 .

‘
C

gives the text andan old transla
tion of the re levant portions .
The erection of a Jain stupa so

late as 1 592 is worth noting . NO

other modern example is recorded,
so far as I know. See V . A . Smith,
The Jain S tupa of Mathura,
Al lahab ad , 1 901 , a work acc iden

tally omitted from Mrs . Steven
son’s b ib liography .
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'mmfial dispatched to the authorities at Goa a letter in the following

terms

In the name of God.

Hughes

the seat of God.

bedienh

Letter of Jalaluddin Muhammad Akbar
,
king placed in

[To the] Chief priests of the Order of St . Paul
Be it known to them that I am a great friend of theirs .

“ ‘I have sent thi ther Abdullah my ambassador, and

Domenico Perez, in order to invi te you to send back to me

with them two of your learned men
, who Should bring the

book s of the law,
andabove all the Gospels, because I truly

and earnestly desire to understand their perfection ; and

« nubjecnwith great urgency I again demand that they should c ome

with my ambassador aforesaid
, and bring their books .

.nshan(lll

1295111111 possible honour .

For from their coming I shall obtain the utmost consolation
they wi ll b e clear to me, andI shall receive them with every

As soon as I shall have become well
lhc strang instructed in the law

, and shall have comprehended its

numb perfection, they will b e able
,
if wi lling, to return at their

and I shall send them back with great honours,
rewards . Let them not fear me in the

ve them under my pledge of good faith
concerning myself.” 1

1078All}
Abdullah, Akb ar

’
s envoy

,
reached Goa in September 1 579, Akb ar

‘

and was received with the stately ceremoni al ordinarily

reserved for the entry of a new Portuguese Viceroy . The

wholly unexpected invi tation from Akbar excited the

"
(Rd313

(with.
wli

warmest interest in the breast of every member of the

[colony and aroused the most extravagant hopes . The

. edwher
[
authorities of Goa hadsought for years, andsought in vain,

'
to finda way to introduce the gospel into the Mogul empire,
P

I
t

1 Translated direct from the

a Englishi IItalian of Bartoli
, p . 1 4 . Mac lagan

(p . 48) gives another rendering ,‘
sub stantially identical . A third
version , from Du Jarrie, wi l l b e
found in von Noer, i , 325 . Goldie
;(p . 54 n . ) furnishes a fourth , from
the Latin of Alegamb e

’
s work ,

Ient it ledMortes i llustres corum de

S ocietate Jesu, &c . All
the versions agree so c losely that
we may b e confident of possessing
the c orrect text in sub stance .

The date of the letter is given b y

oldifllr

potlwb
.3JamSW

; SW

111s. Sl

De Sousa . The Order of St . Paul ’
is a synonym for Jesuits . Simi lar
le tters were addressed to the

Viceroy and Archb ishop of Goa .

Ab dul lah the envoy may b e the

Khwaja Ab dul lah , who was with
Ak b ar in the Sarnal fight . See

B lochmann , Ain ,
vol. i , p . 423 ,

No . 1 09 . Perhaps he may b e

identified preferab ly with Sayyid
Ab dul lah Khan ,

a more conSp i cu

ous personage, No . 189 of B loch
mann .

envoy
at Goa
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whi ch was almost u nknown t o them exmpt b y repet.

Now
,
without anv ac tion on their pa rt , they found he

door sudd enly thrown Open b y the king hi rILself, who 0t

only invi ted, but begged them to enter . The prosper: of
ng a king s o great and a kingdom s o extens ive to lie

glory of the church and the benefit of Portu gal was no to

be neglec ted.

1 Although the Vicer ov hesi ta ted at firstto

accept the imi tati on
,
his scruples were overborne by he

advice of the ec cles ia sti cal authoriti es, who ea rnest ly recru.

mended that the Fathers asked for should b e allowed togo,
Without other securities than those of Divine Providene

“ (hen the question of acceptance had b een decidec in

Novemb er, anxious care was devoted to the choice ofhe

mi ssioners , who should b e men quali fiedto take full adm

tage of the unique opportuni ty offered.

1 The three Faters

selected were Ri dolfo Aquaviva, as head of the mi ss a ;
Antoni o Monserrate , as second in command : andFranc co

Enriquez
, a convert from ) Iuhammadanism

,
as interprter

and assistant . They joyfully welcomed the task imped

upon them,
andwere filled with eager anti cipations ofthe

conquest to be won for the Cross .

Before we proceed to narrate the story of the mi ssio, it

wi ll be well to introduce to the reader the two remarlble

menwho conducted it , Aquaviva andMonserrate () Ionsrat

or Montserrat ). The third member, Father Ennuez

(Enrichez, Henriquez), the converted Persian,
was of sght

importance .

Ri dolfo (Rudolf) Aquaviva, a y ounger son of the Dueof

Atri , one of the most influential nobles in the kinn of

Naples
,
was born in 1 550 , and, therefore,was Akb ar

’
s jliol

‘

by eight years . Hi s parents were pious people, devot i to

the Church and influential in i ts counci ls . Ridolfo, r0m

early childhood , exhibited an intense vocation forthe

1 Acqui sto (1
‘
nu Re, e d

‘
un 1 De Sousa , 0 riente Conqula

dor

Regno guadagnato alla gloria vol. i i . C . 1 . see . 45 , 85
by

della Chie sa ,
e all

’
ut i le di Porto Host en in Commentarius, [ 944 ;

gallo (Bartoli , p . Poli tical and Monserrate himself, bid»
amb ition was comb ined with p . 547 .

missionary zeal .
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eligious career, andmay b e said to have been born a saint

f the ascetic type . He made no account of life or the

) leasures of life, and a martyr’s crown was the one pri ze

or which his soul longed . By sheer strength of will he beat

[own hi s father’s Opposition ,
and forced an entry into the

Fesuit Order. In September 1 578 , being then twenty-eight
r
ears of age, he landed at Goa, as a member of a prose

vtizing mi ssion, full of enthusiastic zeal . A month after

i s arrival he had the pleasure of baptizing a score of the

ttendants of a princess of Bi japur, who hadbeen persuaded

0 become a Christian . He was appointed Professor of

hi10 $0phy, and devoted much time to perfecting himself

1 the local vernacular called Konkani
’

,
until he was selected

3 b e head of the mi ssion . He then applied himself with

qual diligence to the study of Persian,
in whi ch he rapidly

ecame proficient .

1

Father Antonio Monserrate, a Catalan Spaniard, was

worthy colleague of the saintly Aquaviva,
although a man

5 a different type . During the visitation of plague at

i sb on in 1 569 he had distingui shed himself by exhibiting

) nspicuous zeal and devotion in his ministrations . At

kbar’s court hi s courage did not desert him,
and in his

stacks on the religion of the Prophet of Mecca he allowed

lmself to use language so strong that even the latitudinarian

mperor was obliged to check him. In 1 582 he returned

t Goa and continued hi s mi ssionary labours at or near

tat city until 1 588 , when he was ordered to Abyssinia.

Vhile on hi s way he was taken prisoner by the Arabs, who

Ppt him in confinement for six years anda half.

When deputed to Akb ar’s court he had been appointed
1 the Provincial of Goa as hi storian of the mi ssion . He

Aquaviva
’
s biography is to

I read most convenient ly in

ld ie . The Bijapur p rincess was
z oiece of Mir Ali Khan , unc le
0 Ali Ad i l Shah

, the reigning
Ing of Bijapur . The unc le was
k nt b y the Portug uese as a

sible pretender to the throne
,

a l a check on their enemy, the
Lg . There can b e litt le doubt

Father
Anton io
Mon

serrate .

that the conversion of the lady
and her suite was due to pol icy
rather than to conviction . In

the time of Archbishop Dom

Gaspar, the Sultan of Bijapur had
antic ipated Akbar, b y send ing
for p riests and Christian sc rip
tures , without any further good
result ’ (De Sousa , ut sup ra ,

in

Monserrate , Commentarius , p . 545
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carried out conscientiously the duty imposed upon him,

andwrote up hi s notes each night . After hi s return to Goa
he arranged hi s materials

, andwhile confined by the Arabs
was permitted to complete hi s literary labours . He was
ransomed in 1 596 . The third mi ssion was then at court,
andAkbar was indignant when he heard that his oldfriend
hadbeen held captive .

Monserrate’s principalwork, entitledMongolicaeLegationis

Commentarius,which hadbeen long lost , andwasnot recovered
until 1 906, is of special importance as being the earliest
account of Northern India by a European since the days
of Vasco da Gama andalso as inc luding the fullest descrip
tion extant of Akbar

’
s successful campaign against his

brother of Kabul in 1 581 . The author, who was then tutor
to Prince Murad

,
accompanied Akbar as far as Jalalabad

on the road to Kabul .
A smaller tract , devoted to a description of Akbar per

sonally, also has been preserved and i s now accessible in

an Engli sh translation . Monserrate’s writings dealing with
the geography, natural hi story, manners , and customs of

India have not yet been found , but may b e hidden in some

European library. The map of Northern India which he

prepared on the basi s of astronomica l observations i s

attached to the Commentarius , and i s of much interest as

the earliest European map of India since the time ofPtolemy

andEratosthenes .

l

On November 17, 1 579, the missionaries left Goa by sea,

and after calling at Chaul arrived at Daman
,
a Portuguese

port farther north . Thence theymarchedthrough Bulsar and

Nausari to Surat, thewestern entrance to the Mogul empire,
where they arrived in December. After a necessary ha lt for

nearly a month there they began their journey inland on

January 1 5, 1 580 . They were ac companied by a caravan of

merchants bringing with them China silks andother goods for

sale in the interior. The roadswere so unsafe in those days that

only large caravans could travel with any hope of reaching

their destination . A small mounted guard met the travellers
1 See post, Bibliography, section B .
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on the northern bank of the Tapti . They then marched

parallel to the river through Kukarmunda to Taloda in

Khandesh
,
a country town still in existence . There they

turned in a north-easterly direction , and
,
after passing

through Sultanpur, now desolate
,
advanced through the

difficult and perilous country of the Satpura hills, infested

by wild Bhi ls and other such tribes . After crossing the

Narbada, they proceeded to Manda and Uj jain . On

February 9 they reached Sarangpur, now in the Dewas

State, where the Fathers had the consolation of saying

Mass . Six days later they arrived at Sironj , now in Tonk,
andwere met presently by a strong escort sent by Akbar.

From that point their road ran nearly due north, through

Narwar, Gwalior, and Dholpur to Fathpur-Sikri , where

they arrived on February 28 (o . s . ) after a journey from

Surat of a little over six weeks .

1

Akbar was so eager to meet hi s vi sitors that he hadthem

brought direct to his presence and kept them talking until

two o
’
c lock in the morning . He assumed Portuguese

costume, and offered them a large sum of money, b ut the

priests refused to accept anythi ng beyond bare maintenance.

The interpreter, Dominic Perez, was instructed to attend

to their wants . On the following day Akbar again received

them in the private audience chamber (Diwan-i Khass), and,

1 The stages of the journey
are detai led b y Franc isco de

Sousa , S . J . , Oriente Conquistado,
i . d . i i , p . 1 59 , as trans lated b y
Go ldie , pp . 58- 61 . Sultanpur,
in the West Khandesh District,
Bombay Presidency, 2 1

°
38

’
N . ,

74
°
35
'
E .

,
was an important town

unti l the beginning of the nine

teenth century, when it was
ruined b y Jaswant Rao Holkar,
the Bhi ls , and famine . A petty
vi l lage now occupies part of the
site

, on which the bui ldings sti l l
stand . Sarangpur (23

°
34

’
N . ,

76
°
29

’

a smal l town at

present , was an important and
famous p lace in anc ient times .

Further detai ls wi l l b e found in
Monserrate , pp . 551 - 9 . The date

of starting from Surat is as given
b y De Sousa . Monserrate states
it as January 24 ; b ut in his

account (p . 55 1 n . ) there is some
confusion of old and new styles .

The new style was adopted b y
the Portuguese Government with
effect from October 1 582

(Nicholas , Chronology of H istory
p . and a year later in

India . The change in Englandwas
made on September 3/14 ,

1752 .

The journey to the capital occupied
43 days . Monserrate , it should
b e obse rved , ca l ls Gujarat Gedro
sia He desc ribes all the princi
pal p laces . The Hindu temples
everywhere had been destroyed
b y the Muhammadans (p .
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onMarch 3, was pleased to accept the gift of amagnificently

«r

ue
bound copy of the Royal Polyglot Bible of Plantyn ,

printed

in 1 569—72 for Philip II of Spain .

1 At a later date

he gave back that work with the other European books to

the Fathers then at hi s court .

2 The emperor treated the

sacred text with the profoundest reverence , removing hi s
“ mm turban,

plac ing each volume on his head, and kissing it

devoutly . He also commanded hi s artists to copy pictures
heDela

of Christ and the Virgin which the Fathers hadwi th them
,

ham
and directed a gold reliquary to b e made . Afterwards, he

“Tom
.Ivi sited, wi th every mark of respect, the chapel which the

Fathers were allowed to prepare in the palace
,
andmade

on3'over his second son, Sultan Murad , then aged ten years , to

FatherMonserrate for instruction in the Portuguese language
'myfw “

and Christian morals . The Jesuits describe the young

prince as being very affectionate, of a good disposition,
and

hadthe
Iexcellent abilities .

3 The priests were allowed full liberty
“mg”

(
to preach andmake conversions at the capital

,
andwhen

Hug“ a Portuguese at court _died his funeral was celebrated by
M

procession marching through the townwi th crucifix
—
és and

lighted candles?
" ” m M ”

N W The attitude of the mi ssionaries was so uncompromi sing Att itm

New”a nd fanatical that nothing b ut the strong protection of the gig
“ ?

(
emperor could have preserved their lives . They made no sionari

pretence of sharing the sympathetic feeling for the religion

Eof the Prophet of Arabia commonly expressed in these days .

{A letter dispatched on December 10 , 1 580 , by Aquaviva to
cru

st

s

:
t he Rector of Goa expresses their sentiments and declares

new i.what
tr“1mm

our ears hear nothi ng but that hi deous and heinous name

Eof Mahomet . In a word, Mahomet i s everything here .

W3! :Antichri st reigns . In honour of this infernal monster they
ludi rW

b end the knee
,
prostrate

,
li ft up thei r hands, give alms,

i Ident ified b y Go ld ie
, p . 63 . inc luded the Laws of P ortugal,

Mac lagan (p . 50 n . ) erroneously the Commentaries of A lbuquerque ,

"theplfi suggests other ed itions . See andsundry theo logica l treat ises .

J
Commentarius

, p . 562 .

3 ‘Mo lto affctt ionato di

1
2 Pinheiro’s letter of September mo lto buon naturale ,

di grande
3, 1 595 ; in Peruschi , pp . 60—71 , ingegno (Peruschi , p .

"
andMac lagan, p . 69 . The books
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anddo all they do . Andwe cannot speak out the truth
lest , if we go too far, we endanger the life of the King .

’ 1

Although they could not utter everything that was in

their minds, they sai d much , and
,
as already mentioned

,

Monserrate
’
s freedom gave offence even to Akbar.

As a matter of fact, their presence at court, the marked

favour shown to them by the sovereign ,
and the licence of

their language, helped to inflame the discontent which

found expression in two formidable rebellions , undoubtedly

dangerous to both the throne and life of Akbar. During

the course of the early disputations held in Akb ar’s apart

ments
,

certain Muhammadans proposed that the rival

c laims of Islam and Christianity should b e determined by

the ordeal of fire . They suggested that a champion of

Islam holding a Koran,
and one of the priests holding the

Gospels , should enter a fire, and that whichever came out

unhurt should b e regarded as the teacher of truth . Akbar

liked the notion
,
andintimated to the Fathers that he would

arrange for their safety
,
whi le one of the Mullas, whom he

much disliked, would b e burnt . But Aquaviva denounced

the proposal as being impious and would not accept it .

2

At Easter time Akbar suggested privately that he might

arrange to b e bapti zed by travelling to Goa on pretence of

preparing for pilgrimage to Mec ca . We must now part

from the Fathers for a time, and deal with other matters ,
including some of earli er date.

Akbar 3 5 At the endof June 1 579 Akbar had introduced a startling
Preacher' innovation by displac ing the regular preacher at the chief

mosque i n Fathpur-Sikri and himself taking his place in

the pulpit on the first Friday in the fifth month of the

Muhammadan year. The address (khutbah) usually given

on a Friday i s composed somewhat on the lines of the

bidding prayer used in Engli sh universities
,
and always

inc ludes a prayer for the reigning sovereign . Akbar, in

1 Goldie , pp . 77,
’78 . o tre volte), as Peruschi observes

2 The story appears in various (p . Monserrate gives a full
versions , and the chal lenge was account of the first occasion,

early
o ffered two or three times (due, in 1580 (pp . 564
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order a
, emphasi ze the position of spiritual leader of the

nation (Imdm-i -ddil) to which he laid c laim
, availed himself

of c ertain alleged anc ient precedents andresolved to rec ite
“ml theKhutbah himself. Fai zi , brother of Abu-l Fazl andPoet

Laureate, produced a sort of Khutbah in verse
, as follows ,

which the emperor recited

In the name of Him who gave us sovereignty
,

Who gave us a wise heart and a strong arm,

Who guided us in equity and justice ,
Who put away from our heart aught but equi ty

Bum11 His prai se is beyond the range of our thoughts
,

M f
Exalted b e His Majesty Allahu Akbar [Great is

h
God21

em.

We“ To those eloquent lines he added some verses of the

Koran,
expressing thanks for merc ies and favours

, and

,
raving repeated the fdtiha, or Opening section of the Koran

,

tame down from the pulpit andsaid hi s prayers . Accordi ng

Badaoni , he lost hi s nerve and broke down
, but the

her hi storians do not support that statement . He repeated

e experiment several times .

1

Even Abu-l Fazl admits that the innovation was un

popular and aroused much uneasy feeling. Some people

laid that the emperor wished to pose as the Prophet of
'
i
he incomparable Deity . Others hinted that he was not

nwilling to b e regarded as himself sharing in the Divine

ature . The use of the ambiguous phrase Alldhu Akbar
mam

iave colour to the most extreme critic isms
, and

, in spite

If Akb ar
’
s disavowals , I am convinced that at times he

3mml

illowed himself to fancy that in his own person he had
M
iridged the gulf between the Finite and the Infinite . His

hencea

’

C
‘
lIlCO’

whoml

’
ctence

i‘A . N . , i ii , 396 ; Badaoni , ii ,

I abalcdl, in E . D . , v, 41 2 .

he version quoted is that in
bwe’s tr. of Badaoni . The con

guding words may b e read as

{
caning that ‘Akbar is God

’
.

mm . pme coins bear legends in the
e irm ‘

Akbar A l lah ’

, which dis
h otly suggests h is c laim to

willow (
l
vinity . The fdli ha is this :
‘

l
'
ra ise b e to God

,
the Lord of all

( :atures the most merc iful ,

the King of the day of judgment .
Thee do we worshi p ,

and of thee
we b eg assistance . D i rect us in
the right way ,

in the way of

those to whom thou hast been
grac ious ; not of those against
whom thou art incensed , nor of

those who go astray (Sa le) .
Examp les ofKhutbah compos it ion
are g iven in Hughes , Dictionary
of Islam.
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recorded sayings prove conclusively that he ra
’
r
r 3

. very
highly the kingly position .

The very sight of kings he said, has been held to b e
a part of div ine worship . They have been styled conven

tionally the Shadow of God; and
,
indeed

, to behold them
is a means of calling to mind the Creator, and suggests the
protection of the Almighty .

’ 1

His learned and skilful flatterers, Abu-l Fazl , Fai zi , and

the rest, were only too willing to fill hi s mind

notions
,
and he

,
after the manner of kings

,

flattery with pleasure. Ab u-l Fazl vainly tries t

patent fact that Akbar regarded with disfavour

madan religion . Although the emperor did

cast aside the mask of conformity until 1 582
,

Islam had been completely shaken at least

of the unity of God.

Before he made up his mind definitely to renounce Islam
,

he tried to follow a middle path, and to seek peace by

constituting himself the supreme judge of all differences

between the ri val Muslim doctors . When he returned

triumphant from Gujarat at the turning-point of his career,
Shaikh Mubarak had gratified him by expressing th

that the emperor might become the spiritual as well

political head of his people . The hint given in

never been forgotten by either its author or the

Six years later, in 1 579, the time was deemed

for the proposed momentous innovation which sho

the autocracy of Akbar from the temporal to t

side
,
andmake him Pope as well as King .

Ultimately, at the beginning of September 1 579 , Shaikh

Mubarak produced a formal document in hi s own hand

writing, drafted in such a way as to settle that the emperor

must b e accepted as the supreme arbiter in all causes,

whether ecc lesiastical or c ivil . Probably it was suggested

1 Happy Sayings in J an , proud and arrogant that he is

vol. i i i , p . 398 . Guerreiro (Rela wi l ling to b e worshipped as God
cam,

Spanish tr.
,
ch . i ii , p . 1 6 ) es tan sob eruio y arrogate , que

describes Akbar as being so consiéte ser adorado como dios.

’
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the information then becoming avai lable concerning

he position of the Pope in Western Europe . We need not

rouble about the technical di scussions which raged round

he interpretation of the legal terms
,
Mujtahidand Ima

‘

m

u él
-

dil. It wi ll suffice to say that Akbar was solemnly

ecognizedas being superior in hi s capac ity of Imam-i -Adil

0 any other interpreter (mujtahz
'

d) of Muslim law,
and

was invested with the attribute of infallibili ty.

he rival party leaders , Makhdiimu-l Mulk and
s allow: Abdu-n Nabi

,
as well as other eminent doctors

earned in the law, were induced or compelled to set their
“um |

seals to a pronouncement which their souls abhorred . Thi s

s the translation of the document , as preserved in the text

both N izamu-ddin andBadaoui .

P etition .

Whereas Hindostan i s nowbecome the centre of security
.nce ndpeace, and the land of justice and b eneficence, a large

people, espec ially learned men andlawyers, have

Mm ,mmi gratedand chosen this country for their home .

‘
Now we, the princ ipal Ulama, who are not only well

mm I
rersed in the several departments of the Law and in the

War? )rinc iples of juri sprudence, and well acquainted with the

: theha diets which rest on reason or testimony, b ut are also known

lor our piety and honest intentions, have duly considered
he deep meaning

,
first

,
of the verse of the Koran

Obey God, and obey the Prophet , andthose who have
iuthority among you and secondly

, of the genuine

Eradition
Surely the man who is dearest to God on the day of

'

udgment is the Imam-i -adil whosoever obeys the Amir,
l

b eys Thee ; and whosoever rebels against him,
rebels

t
gainst Thee

l Andthi rdly
,
of several other proofs based on reasoning or

'

estimony andwe have agreed that the rank of Sultan-i

.heemp fdil is higher in the eyes of Godthan the rank of a Muj tahid .

Further, we dec lare that the King of the Islam,
Amir of

he Faithful , Shadow of Godin the world , Ab fi l-fath Jalal

t

d-din Muhammad Akbar, Padshah Ghazi (whose kingdom
lod perpetuate l), is a most just, a most wi se, and a most

Hod
-fearing king .

4 Should, therefore, in future a reli gious question come up,
N 2

wllas
‘

espini

x 9
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regardingwhi ch the Opinions of theMujtahids are at variance ,

andHis Majesty, in his penetrating understanding andclear
wisdom b e inc lined to adopt, for the benefit of the nation
andas a political expedient, any of the conflicting opinions
which exist on that point, andshould issue a decree to that
effect
We do hereby agree that such a decree shall b e binding

on us andon the whole nation .

Further, we dec lare that should His Majesty think fit to
issue a neworder, we andthe nation shall likewise b e bound
by it ; Provided always , that such order b e not only in
accordance with some verse of the Koran,

b ut also of real
benefit to the nation and further, that any opposition on

the part of his subjects to such an order passed by His
Majesty shall involve damnation in the world to come and
loss of property andreligious privi leges in this .

Thi s document has been written with honest intentions,
for the glory of Godandthe propagation of the Islam,

and

i s signed by us, the princ ipal Ulamaandlawyers, in themonth
of Rajab in the year nine hundred andeighty-seven

That document assured to Akbar, so far as any written

instrument could have such effect, the utmost power that

any man could claim to exerci se within the limits of Islam.

The decree hadno concern with any other religion . Although

it purported to have been devised for the propagation of

the Muslim faith, and to recogni ze the authority not only

of the Koran, b ut of the genuine traditions of the Prophet,

yet , as Badaoni truly observes , the superiority of the

intellect of the Imam was established, and opposition was

rendered impossible 2

1 Badaoni , i i , 279 . Rajab is

the 7th month . The year 987

began on February 28 , 1 579 .

2 The meaning and effect of

the decree are absurdly misre

presented b y Mal leson in the

fol lowing passage :
‘
The signa

ture of thi s document was a

turning-point in the life andreign
of Akbar . For the first time

he was free . He could give cur

reney and force to hi s ideas of

to leration and h is respect for

consc ience . He could now bring
the Hindfi, the Parsi , the Christian
into his counc ils . He could

attempt to put into execution the
design he had long medi tated
of mak ing the interests of the

indigenous princes the interests
of the centra l authority at Agra.

The document is
,
in fact, the

Magna Charta of h is reign .

‘The reader wi l l , I am sure,

pardon me i f I have dwelt at some
length on the manner in which
it was obtained

, for it is the key
stone of the subsequent legis lation
and action of the monarch , by
it p laced above the narrow
restrictions of Islam (p .
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It may b e doubted if the House of Worshi p remained in

use for long after the promulgation of the decree . Wrangling

between the rival Muslim doc tors became futi le when the
i nfallible autocrat could solve any problem at issue by

a dec isive word . Discussion,
no doubt

, still continued for
years

,
b ut it seems to have been conducted generally in the

private apartments of the palace , andnot at the House of

Worship in the gardens . The field of debate was widened .

andrepresentatives of allreligionswere henceforthwelcomed .

The pretence or profession of a desire to define and

propagate the teachi ng of Islam was soon dropped
, and in

the course of a year or two Akbar had definitely ceased to

W As early as January 1 580 , when
—
Aquaviva

and hi s companions were travelling from Surat to Gujarat

on their way to the capital , they had met the imperial

couriers, who told the escort that
.

Akbar had forbidden

the use of the name of Muhammad in the public prayers .

1

Afterwards he went much farther, anddefinitely renounced

111 faith in the Prophet , although he c ontinued to perform

occasional acts of conformity for political reasons .

In September 1 579 Akbar, although no longer a sincere

cacy of the prayers of Muslim saints
,

a pilgrimage
,
as had been his annual custom

, to the

at Ajmér.

2 The date, however, was not that of

-ddin’s anniversary on whi ch he hadbeen accustomed

Abu-l Fazl candidly states that he made this spec ial

3 a means of calming the public and enhanc ing the

recalc itrants He never went again
,

lowing (1 580) sent Prince Daniyal as his

Akbar, becoming alarmed at the wide

aroused by his innovations , adopted

sy . When on his way back

lofty tent (bargah) to b e furnished

in which he ostentatiously prayed

tada
,
march ing leisure ly and hunting

1 60 ,
on the way . He arrived at the

shrine about the midd le of

October (A . N . , i ii ,

Ak b ar
’
s

po li t i c
hypo
crisy .
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five times a day,
as a pious Muslim should do . A l ittle later,

apparently in 1 580 , he carried his hypocritical conformity

still farther. A certain Mir Abu. Turab had returned from

Mecca ,
bringing with him a stone supposed to bear an

impression of the Prophet’s foot . Akbar, knowing well

that the thing was not genui ne commanded that the

pretended reli c should b e received with elaborate ceremonial .

He went out in person to meet it , and helped to carry the

heavy stone for some paces on hi s shoulder.

All this honour was done out of abundant perceptive
ness

,
respect andappreciation , andwide toleration, in order

that the reverence due to the simple-minded Saiyid mi ght
not b e spilt on the ground , and that jovial critic s might
not break out into smiles . The vain thinkers and i ll-con
ditioned ones who had been agitated on account of the

inquiries into the proofs of prophecy, and the passing of

nights (in discussion), and the doubts of which books of

theology are full— were at once made infamous in the market
of ashamedness

and so on,
according to Ab u-l Fazl . The make-believe,

however, was too obvious to impose on any intelligent

person. Indeed , Badaoni expressly states that when the

emperor took the trouble of walking five to the shrine

at Ajmér,

sensible people smi led, and said It was strange that
His Majesty should have such faith in the Khwajah, while
he rejected the foundation of everything— our prop
from whose skirt hundreds of thousands of saints of

highest degree, li ke the Khwajah, hadsprung .

” 9 1

We may b e certain that the farcical reception of the

sham relic must have exc ited still more outspoken ridicule.

The unworthy hypocri sy which Akbar condescended to

[practi se failed to effect its purpose, and he found himself

compelled to meet by force the violent opposition aroused

by his rash proceedings .

1 For the mosque-tent see the date of the inc ident , which
A . N .

,
i i i

, 407 n . The story of is p laced later b y Badaoni (ii ,
the stone is to ld , ibid . , p . 41 1 . For the remark that ‘sensible
Beveridge discusses in his note peop le smiled

’
see ibid . , p . 280 .

i
4
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Early in 1 580 he got ridof both Shaikh Abdu-n Nabi
, the

late Sadr, and hi s opponent Makhdfimu-l Mulk by sending

them into exile under the form of a pilgrimage to Mecca .

Both were allowed to return,
b ut they did not survive long .

Makhdfimu-l Mulk died at Ahmadabad in 1 582
,
leavi ng

great riches andvaluable books , whi ch were all confiscated .

His sons several times suffered torture, andwere reduced

to abject poverty .

1 Two years later Abdu-n Nabi was

murdered,2 presumably in pursuance of secret orders from

the emperor. Akb ar
’
s hostili ty was terrib ly__vindictive in

some cases .

1 Badaoui , in E . D . , v, 536 rack of distress Inasmuch as

Lowe , p . 32 1 . The words trans the deceased had taken cunning
lated b y El liot as several times p recautions to concea l h is wea lth

,

underwent torture are taken b y the use of torture i s probable .

Lowe in a figurative sense to 2 din, vol. i , p . 273 ; Badaoni ,
mean

‘being some t ime on the i i
, 32 .
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CHAPTER VII

REBELLION IN BENGAL AND BIHAR ; TH E KABUL
CAMPAIGN AND ITS RESULTS ; END OF THE FIR ST
JESUIT MISSION ; REBELLION OF MUZAFFAR SHAH IN

GUJARAT, ETC .

KHAN JAHAN
,
governor of Bengal , died in December 1 578,

and after a short interval was replaced by Muzaffar Khan

Turbati (March 1 57 Various officers were appointed

to assist the new governor as Diwan (revenue depart
ment), Bakhshi (paymaster, and Sadr (ecc lesiastical

and grants department). The offences whi ch at various

times had cost Muzaffar Khan his sovereign’s favour were

blotted out
,
andhe was now entrusted with one of the most

responsible posts in the empire. Instructions from the court

required the officials in Bihar and Bengal to enforce the

unpopular regulations concerning the branding of horses for

government servi ce , and to secure the ri ghts of the Crown

by investigating the titles to jagir lands and resuming

unauthori zed holdings . At that time the imperial Diwan or

Finance Mini ster was Khwaja Shah Mansur, an expert in

treasury business, b ut over-fond of gain, andunsympathetic

in temperament . The strict and apparently over-strict

enforcement .of the orders of the government by the local

officials produced violent discontent among theMuhammadan
chiefs in Bihar and Bengal . Special cases of severity to

individuals increased the i ll feeling, and it i s said that the

offic ials added fuel to the fire by their greed for money.

Particular exasperation was caused by an interference with

the local allowances payable to soldiers serving in the eastern

provinces . Akbar haddirected that the pay of men serving

1 Muzaffar Khan had been in Ac cording to Lati f (Agra, p .

Bairam Khan’
s service . For his that bui lding was erected b y

li fe see Ain , vol. i , p . 348 , N o . 37 . MirzaMuzaffarHusain ,
the grand

Blochmann seems to b e mistaken son of Shah Ismai l of Persia .

in attributing to him the old The life of the Mi rza is narrated
Jami or Kali mosque at Agra . in Ai n, vol. i , p . 313, No . 8 .

inBel.
"
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Bengal should b e raised by 1 00 per cent . , andthat of those

rving in Bihar by 50 per cent . Shah Mansar took it upon

mself to order that those allowances should b e cut down to

20 per cent . respectively . The orders to that effect

the refund of excess payments .

erial reasons for dissatisfaction ,

he Musalmans of Bihar and Bengal were profoundly

.larmed by Akb ar’s vagaries in the matter of reli gion and

i s manifest alienation from Islam. Hi s poli cy, represented
’

1 theory to b e one of universal toleration (sulh-i -kul), was

esentedas being in substance an attack upon the Muham

i adan religion . Subsequent proceedings proved that the
’

qalcontents were fully justified in their interpretation of

he action taken by Akbar, who quickly developed a bitter

atred for everything connected with the name or religion

f the Prophet, and allowed his universal toleration to

e perverted into a toleration of all reli gions except the

[uhammadan
,
on whi ch he lavi shed insults and outrages .

t the time of the rebellion in the east he hadnot gone so

LI
'
as he didafterwards

,
but he hadalready manifested his

ostility to Islam,
andthe officers in Bihar and Bengal had

,
) odreason for fearing that he would become a thorough

) ing apostate . They therefore began to look to Muhammad

akim, his younger half-brother at Kabul , as the orthodox

hadof Indian Muslims
,
andto conspire for plac ing him on

.kbar’s throne . The transparently insincere devi ces adopted
ii the emperor to keep up appearances as a Muhammadan
ould not deceive any person of ordinary intelligence . Early

Went? i 1 580 Mulla Muhammad Yazdi , a theologi an who had

walla”lien in intimate converse with Akbar, ventured to issue
sformal ruling (fatwci ), in hi s capac ity as Kazi of Jaunpur,

" WW t
‘
at rebellion against the innovating emperor was lawful . 1
I
The reasons above enumerated, which might b e amplified
lrgely in detail , brought about a sudden revolt of influential
( iefs of Bengal in January 1 580 , when Wazir Jamil , Baba

If Mul la
.

Muhammad Yazdi had the wal l of the Fathpur-Sik ri
e rred W i th two Brahmans and palace in order to hold confident ia l
Slaikh Taju-d din the honour converse with Akbar (Badaoui ,
o b eing drawn Up to the top of i i

, 265 He was a bi tter Shia .

Re

bel l ion .

\‘F"
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Khan Kakshal, andother offi cers rebelled openly.

1 Disse

sions among the imperial offic ials encouraged the rebels to

hope for success greater than their actual strength would

have justified them in expecting. Muzaffar Khan, the

governor, an arrogant man, was jealous of the Diwan and

other officers appointed to help him as subordinate colleagues
,

some of whom were not men of high character.

In February 1 580 Akbar received dispatches announcing
the rebellion . He promptly sent RajaTodar Mall andother

officers to suppress the disturbances , and attempted to

remove the causes of discontent by the i ssue of conciliatory

orders censuring the governor for indiscretion . They failed

to effect their purpose . The rebellion acquired added force

by the adhesion of Masr
‘

im Khan of Kabul , jagirdar of

Patna ,
commonly distingui shed as

‘
the Rebel (A377) a nick

name given him by Akbar, andof his namesake known by
the cognomen of Farankhfidi . Those officers were largely

influenced by the legal ruling given by Mulla Muhammad

Yazdi , the Kazi of Jaunpur, that the apostasy of Akbar

justified rebelli on against him, as mentioned above. Masfim

Khan of Kabul , who was in communication with Akb ar
’
s

brother, Mirza Muhammad Hakim, ruler of that province,
may b e considered the chi ef leader of the revolt . The royal

arms in the early stages of the war were not successful .

In Apri l 1 580 Muzaffar Khan, who hadretired to Tanda,
an

indefensible place
, was captured and killed , with all sorts

of tortures 2 The equipage andtreasure of the royal army
fell into the hands of the rebels . Akbar dared not proceed

in person to conduct the campaign in the eastern provinces,

because he rightly felt that the really serious danger threaten

ing him was that on the north-west , where his brother was

preparing an invasion in communication wi th the Bengal

insurgents for the purpose of winning for himself the throne

of Hindostan . A successful invasion from Kabul,
in the occupation of Delhi and of Agra with its enormou

1 A . N . , vol. i ii , pp . 4 17, 428 Ain , vol. i , p . 473, No . 200

ch . 50 , 5 1 . For biography of 2 Badaoni , i i , 290 .

Wazir or Wazir Beg Jamil see
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store of treasure, would have meant the destruction of the

empire which Akbar hadbui lt up with so much labour and

skill . But if that invasion should fail , the rising in the east

mi ght b e safely regarded as a mere provinc ial trouble to b e

[hm
-

ma, adjusted sooner or later by the imperial officers .

1 Events
proved the soundness of Akb ar’s judgement . The invasion

11
from the north-west was repelled, andthe eastern insurrec

Jmoum qtions were suppressed in due course .

.

andmj Raja Todar Mall was besieged in Mungir (Monghyr) for Supp le .

four months, until he was relieved by the gradual melting ife
n

rgf
away of the rebel contingents . The Téliagarhi Pass, the be l l ion »

‘

i
‘gate of Bengal ’, was recovered by the imperialists, andthe

(back of the rebellion was broken .

Akbar appointed his foster-brother, Mirza Azi z Kokah ,
to b e governor of Bengal . The Mirza, a man of an insub ordi

ji ate disposition, had been in disgrace and exc luded from

I
r
'
i ourt for a long time. He was now recalled to favour,

(
'
aisedto the rank of a commander of given the title

of Khan-i -Azam,
andentrusted with the honourable task of

recovering the eastern provinces . Shahbaz Khanwas recalled

a campaign in Rajputana, andsent to help the governor.

evi dent that at thi s period Akbar was in a position of

.mm ment danger. He could not afford to leave a noble

:0 influential as Mirza Azi z Kokah sulking, nor could he

iritter away strength in mi nor enterprises .
Tami

1 In order to conciliate the rebels ShahMansfirwas removed
'h311‘

(
or a short time from the office of Diwan or Finance Mini ster,

WM itndreplaced, as a temporary measure, by Wazir Khan .

2

j Shahbaz Khan inflicted a severe defeat on one section
if the insurgents between Ajodhya in Southern Oudh and

H
aunpur in January It is unnecessary to follow the
‘
arther operations in detail . It may suffice to say that by
a
584 the rebellion in both Bihar and Bengal had been

i A . N . ,
iii

, 434 .

3 Ibid . , p . 486 . The fight took
1 * For l ife of Wazir (Vazir) p lace near Sultanpur - Bi lahri ,
Ihan see Ain , vol. i

, p . 353, 25 has from Ajodhya (Awadh) .
o . 4 1 . He was brother of Asaf The neighbouring c ity o f Fyzabad
nhan I , and had been governor hadnot been bui lt at that date .

Gujarat .
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generally suppressed . The partial subjugation of Orissa
was deferred to a later date . Akbar exhibited his usual

poli tic clemency in favour of several of the prominent rebel

leaders, who sometimes abused hi s leniency and renewed

their disloyal conduc t . 1

The Mullas , or religious teachers , who had instigated the

insurrection, were sternly punished in an irregular fashion
,

without trial or public execution . MullaMuhammad Yazdi
,

the Kazi of Jaunpur, who haddared to give the ruling that

rebellion was lawful , was sent for, along with his colleague
,

the Kazi of Bengal . Their boat ‘foundered ’ in the river, and

sundry other Mullas suspected of disaffection were sent to

the c loset of annihi lation by one way or another.

2 Akbar

never felt any scruple about ordering the private informal

execution or assassination of opponents who could not b e

condemned and sentenced public ly without inconvenient

consequences . In such matters hi s action resembled that

of the contemporary Italian princes .

In the early years of the reign, while Akb ar
’
s dominions

were still comparatively small , the assessment of the land

revenue, or government share of the produce, had been

made annually on the strength of a rough estimate which

was submitted to andpassed by the sovereign .

In the fifteenth year of the reign (1 570—1 ) Muzaffar

Khan Turbati , then Diwan, or Finance Minister, assisted

by Raja Todar Mall, at that time his subordi nate, prepared

a revi sed assessment based on the returns made by the

provincial Kdm
‘

mgos, and checked by ten chi ef Kanungos

at head-quarters .

In the 24th and 25th regnal years (1 579 the incon

veniences of annual settlements or assessments having
become apparent , Khwaja ShahMansfir introduced a

of decennial or ten year
’s settlement the assessmen

based on the average of ten years , namely the 1 5th

1 Masam Khan Farankhfidi k i l led , probab ly i

was pardoned thrice . Soon after with secret orders
the last publ ic exerc ise of c lemency (Ai n , vol. i , p . 443,

he was waylaid when returning 2 Badaoui , i i , 285 .

from the palace at night and
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regnal years inclusive , andfixed for a term of ten years .

his119: 1 Fazl , who was not a revenue expert , i s rather obscure

description,
because he says that a tenth of the total

« tens: years was fixed as the annual assessment , and then

proceeds to state that , as regards the last five years of the

period above named (i . e . 2oth to 24th years),
‘
the best

)rops were taken into account in each year
,
and the year

'
if the most abundant harvest accepted

j If the best yearwas taken as the standard
, the assessment

colleagmust have been severe but , if Ab u-l Fazl may b e believed ,
metaL

the people were thus made contented and their gratitude

J

as abundantly mani fested ’
. Unfortunately little if any

(lefini te evidence exists concerning the actual facts .

i
l

Raja Todar Mall was assoc iated with the Khwaja in the

nldnot mperial commi ssion, b ut when he was obliged to go east

muyeni yards in order to suppress the Bengal rebelli on which broke

jut in January 1 580 , the whole burden of the work fell upon

bhéh Mansfi r, a highly skilled accountant . 1

lAbout the same time, 1 580, the enlarged empirewas divided at;
jito twelve provinces or vi ceroyalties , generally known as forme

had}, jfib as, anda regular establi shment of hi gh offic ials was fixed
'
pr each province . The original twelve Sfi b as were Alla

tabad, Agra ,
Oudh, Ajmer, Ahmadabad (Gujarat), Bihar,

gengal , Delhi , Kabul, Lahore (Panjab), Multan,
andMalwa.

When subsequent annexations took place , Kashmir was
aICIUded in Lahore, Sind in Multan, and Orissa in Bengal .

j
‘
he conquests in the Dec can towards the c lose of the reign

dded three new S i
‘

i b as, Berar, Khandesh, andAhmadnagar,

gringing up the total to

jThe superior staff of each province comprised the

l
'iwan (finance) ; Bakhshi (pay department , Mir Adal
. doomster to pronounce sentence on persons condemned

y a Kazi ) ; Sadr (ecclesiastical and grants department ) ;

15M :fotwal (police) ; Mir Bahr (shipping, ports, and ferries) ;
hdWak ia-navi s (record department).

j‘.4512
, Book III

, Ain 1 5 , in Faz l in A7771 , 3 o0 k 111 , Am 1 5’
)I. i i , p . 88 ; A . N .

,
i ii

,
4 13 . vol. i i , p . 1 1 5 . See also A . N . ,

L“ The list is as given b y Ab u-l i i i
,
413 .
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The Viceroy, who was usually known as Sfi b adar in later

times , was called Sipahsalar or Commander-in-Chief in
Akb ar

’
s day.

The arrangements made by Shah Mansfi r formed the basis

of all subsequent Mogul admi nistration, andhave left some

trace even to this day.

The tragic fate of the Khwaja in the year following his

reforms will b e narrated presently.

A £
3
1

,

581 , The year 1 581 may b e regarded as the most critical time

i.ef
f ‘cal

in the reign of Akbar, if hi s early struggles to consolidate his

power b e not taken into account . When the year began he

was undisputed master of all the great fortresses in northern

India
,
and had extended his dominion east andwest from

the Arabian Sea to the Bay of Bengal , and southwards as

far as the Tapti river. But the revolt in Bihar andBengal

which had broken out at the beginning of 1 580 was still

far from being completely crushed. In the course of that

year the rebels began to aim at something more than a mere

provinc ial insurrection. They sought for an orthodox

Muslim sovereign andplotted to replace the impious Akbar

by his half-brother, Mirza Muhammad Hakim, the ruler

of Kabul , who was practically independent, although

supposed to owe fealty to the emperor of Hindostan . They

were not troubled by the thought that the man whom they

desired to substitute for their gifted monarch was a drunken

sot , cowardly and irresolute, incapable of governing the

empire acqui red and consolidated by the genius of Akbar.

It sufficed for them to know that Muhammad Hakim was

reputed to b e sound in doctrine. Accordingly, the Masr
'

ims

and other rebel leaders i n the eastern provinces conspired

with several influential personages at court to invite the

Kabul prince to invade India andwrest the throne from its

blasphemous oc cupant . They promi sed their nominee ample

support anda bloodless victory.

The Bengal rebels obvi ously were at a great disadvantage

in being separated from the territories of Muhammad Hakim

by many hundreds of miles of country strongly held by
Akbar andunder his effective control . Their hopes of success
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two things only, namely, a vigorous offensive in
force from Kabul threatening Delhi and Agra

,

ind the seduction of hi gh offic ials capable of paralysing
ithebi

D
he imperialist defence by reason of their position . If the

litlit‘ bnspirators hadhadon their side a singleman of commanding
l

li ility they might have succeeded, because Akb ar
’
s conduct

dwmgl
“

adexc ited bitter hostility in the hearts ofmost Muhamma

’
ans of influence, whi le his Hindu supporters might not

{ave been strong enough to maintain his authority . But

ohdate :[uhammad Hakim was a contemptible creature, wholly

.leapable of meeting hi s brother either in statecraft or in

anorth, he field , andthe rebellion in the east fai led to produce any

. westhi jader of real eminence . The court offic ials who felt inc lined
5

mark 9 play the part of traitors were dominated by the craft

Lymm .nd genius of their master. They were powerless unless

itwas: he c laimant to the throne could justify his pretensions by

1ecisive mi litary suc cess, andthat he failed to attain .

Akbar learned at an early date the nature of the conspiracy ,

an (mm'iid prepared to crush it by a combination of gui le with

n ther
“ 1 The hi story of the Kabul

Rho
,

impaign rests upon the testi
a ‘

ony of three authors , all of

ihom took part in the expedi tion
)me ( 1 ) Father Monserrate ;
Ab u-lFazl

,
in the Akbarna

‘

ma

pd (3) N izamu-d din ,
in the

abalcdt. Part iculars of their
wining.
'orks wi l l b e found in the
*ib liography (App . D ) . The

ieat ise b y Monserrate is entit led
2 b e considered the primary
{ithority ,

as being b y far the
'
nellai “llest account of the transactions ,
comp j

i SCd on notes written up each
gening whi le h is reco l lect ion
i

.

"

the events was fresh b y a

gamed , able
, and consc ientious

an . He gives numerousmateria l
lets not mentioned by any other
riter . The Akbarndma account ,
1e next in value

,
is to lerab ly

«gtailed, b ut the narrative is
t
'

fi
sfigured b y the author’s usua l

mmadfli mlts
, and leaves obscure many

c idents c learly re lated b y the
-
suit . N izamu-d din’s abstract

r! the events is meagre . The

n [16from

princ ipa l matter of interest in i t

i s the assertion that Shah Mans fi r

was hanged on the strength of

evidence
, partial ly forged . Ba

daoni , in the main , copies from
the I abalrdt, adding one or two
detai ls . The notice of the cam

paign in Firishta is s light and of

no independent va lue .

Monserrate , Ab u-l Faz l , and

Firishta agree in ignoring the

story about the a l leged forgery ,

and in treating Shah Mansfi r as

a traitor deserved ly punished .

Badaoni fo l lows the lead given
b y N izamu-d-din and amp l ifies
his statement on the inc ident ,
which wi l l b e d iscussed more
ful ly in subsequent notes .

As usua l the three c ontemporary
authorities do not always agree .

Mr . Beveridge has been good
enough to send me most of the

p roof-sheets of volume i ii of h is

translation of the Akbarmima ,
not

yet publ ished ,
which contains

the ac count of the Kabul exped i
tion . The Latin text of Monser
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The leader of the conspiracy at court was Shah Mansfi r,

the Finance Mini ster, whom Akbar hadrai sed from a humble
position as a clerk, in recognition of hi s exceptional skill

in deal ing with accounts . 1 Letters from him to Muhammad

Hakim were intercepted . Akbar placed the traitor under

surveillance for a month and suspended him from office,

replacing him temporari ly by Shah Kuli Mahram. Steps

were taken to scatter the conspirators andprevent them from

combining. Akbar then reinstated Shah Mansfi r, who,
however, renewed hi s communi cations with Kabul. His

correspondence was again sei zed . Shah Mansfi r was then

finally removed from office and imprisoned ?

In December 1 580 an officer of Muhammad Hakim named :

Nfi ru-ddin made a raid into the Panjab , whi ch was repulsed,
as also was a second inroad under the command of Shadman,
who was killed . When his baggage was examined more

documents were found incriminating Shah Mansfi r and

other high offic ials . Mirza Muhammad Hakim in person
l

then invaded the Panjab with cavalry . He made

overtures to Yi
‘

i suf, commandant of the northern Rohtas,3

asking him to surrender the fortress, whi ch were rejected

with indignation . The prince then advanced to Lahore,
and camped in a garden outside the city, hOping that the

gates would b e opened to him . Man Singh, the governor,
however, was faithful to hi s charge and refused to commit

treason . Muhammad Hakim then retired to his own terri

tory . He had been led on by the counsels of hi s maternal

uncle, Faridi
‘

i n
, who was convinced that

ri se i n his favour . Notwithstanding the care taken by the

invaders to abstain from pillage, the expectations of Faridi
‘

in

were completely falsified by the event, andnot a man stirred

rate’s treatise , edited b y Father
H . Hosten

, S .J . , in 1 9 14 , is sti l l
practical ly unknown to nearly
all students of Indian history .

It has been largely used in the

composition of this chapter .

1 X amansurus (hoc enim erat
nomen , conjuratorum duc i )
(Commentarius , p .

3 The exact dates of those Shér Shah .
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help the Mirza, whose force by itself was obviously

dequate to withstand the might ofAkbar . Speedy retreat

“mm Muhammad Hakim fledin such haste that

who failed to swim across the Chinab .

had hoped to avoid war with hi s brother, The

s reluctantly compelled to decide that the time hadcome

defend his throne by arms . He made hi s preparations arm)“

an advance in overwhelming strength with the utmost

ethought and prudence
,

1
assembling a force of about

000 cavalry
,
at least 500 elephants

,
and an unnumbered

infantry . He advanced eight months’ pay from the

treasury ? His army
,
which was at least three

us and ten times more powerful than

was mustered near the capital .

I! On February 8 , Akbar marched . As a precaution

ie took with him Shah Mansfi r
,
who hadbeen released from

dy . The emperor was accompanied by his two elder

Prince Salim,
then i n his twelfth year, and Prince

d
,
who was about a year younger. Father Monserrate,
to Murad

,
was in attendance , by Akb ar

’
s express

easures were taken for the adminis

of the capital
,
the provinces, and chief c ities of the

A few ladies of the harem travelled with the

whi ch was arranged with well-ordered splendour.

ge multitude, including innumerable camp followers

alers in every commodity, moved with admirable

along the great northern road through Mathura
“MW andDelhi . Father Monserrate was astounded at

“ inbl’ owprices which prevailed , notwithstanding the immense

bers of men andanimals, more espec ially of elephants .

5

Bel lum Chab ulicum quod
nimi constantia et

Hach imo fugato
alu-ddin] confec it

p .

one” v, 42 1 .

um(Ji
b Momser

1845

h is camp at Fathpur-Sik ri on

the 6th ,
waited there for two

days (b iduo, p . 579 ) unti l every
thing was in order, and actual ly
marched on the 8th . That c ir

cumstance exp lains the statement
in A . N . ,

i ii , 495 , that Akbar
set off on Monday, Muharram 2

,

wh ich undoubted lywas equivalent
to February 6 .

5 The number of elephants
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He ascribes the extraordinary plenty to the care and fore

sight of Akbar, who had personally seen to the collection

of suppli es . The dealers employed for the commissariat

hadbeen relieved from the payment of all dues or customs.
1

When the camp was in the neighbourhood of SOnpat,

Malik Sani , a confidential servant of Muhammad Hakim
,

arrived and offered his own services to the emperor . The

fact that the visitor accepted the hospitality of ShahMansfi r
,

who was already so deeply compromised, was regarded as

additional evidence of the minister’s treason . About the

same time letters purporting to have been sent by Muham 1

madHakim to Shah Mansfir were intercepted . This third

sei zure of treasonable correspondence left Akbar in no

doubt concerning the guilt of Shah Mansfir
,
who was again

arrested .

Feb . 27, The army then moved on through Panipat andThanesar

to Shahabad, midway between Thanesar and Ambala

figlgvg
i

a
(Umballa)

? Near Shahabad , Shah Mansfi r was solemnly

Sham
"
hanged on a tree adjoini ng the sarai of KOt Kachhwaha.

3

Mansm‘ The story of this memorable execution i s best told in the

words of Father Monserrate, who was with the camp
,
and

wrote up hi s notes each evening .

The army he writes , arrived at Shahabad, where Shah
Mansar, by order of the King, was hanged on a tree, andso
paid the just penalty for his perfidy andtreason . The thing
was done in this manner . The King commanded the officers
of the guards and of the executioners, as well as certain
chief nobles , to halt at that place with Shah Mansfi r. He

actua l ly with the force was 500 2 Shahabad is now in the

(Monserrate , p . not as Karnal District (30
°
1 0

’ N 76
°

Bartoli puts it (p . The army 52
’

The name is disguised
comprised peop le ofmany nation as Baadum in Commentarius,
alit ies . At that time the strength p . 590 . The correct name is

of the Imperia l Service troops , given in the I abalcdt (E . D. ,

as di stinguished from contingents , v
,

was cavalry,
ele 3 ‘Ex arbore suspensus

’

, not

phants , and an unnumbered ‘
cruc ified’

(lo fece subito mettere
host of men on foot . The expedi in croce, mori re), as Peruschi
t ionary force inc luded part of (p . nor

‘
impaled

’

, as in

the Imperial Service Troops , Bea le . Kat Kachhwaha is named
besides considerab le contingents , in A . N . i i i , 503 . Beale gives the
making up the total stated in the date as Feb . 27 23 Muharram,

text . A . H . 989.

1 Commentarius , p . 581 .
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l Fazl to expound in the presence of those
benefits which the King had conferred upon
d man from hi s boyhood . The speaker was
ed to reproach him with hi s ingratitude, to

to prove that Shah Mansfi r
,

f letters in his own handwriting

pd in that of Muhammad Hakim,
was rightly sentenced

j) b e hanged by order of the King . He was also commanded
a urge the criminal to undergo his puni shment with a stout
H
eart , accepting it as only hi s due . He was further instructed
convince those present that the King had planned no

Shah Mansfi r, and to warn them to abide

as representing the King, performed the

ni cety .

1 When the culprit was dead
,
they

(
turned to the camp , which was not far off. The King
.oenly testified by the sadness of his countenance that he

,

‘ieved over the man
’

s fate .

3‘
But by his execution the whole conspiracy was extin

gii shed, and the sword-point was withdrawn from the

"iroats of all who adhered to the Ki ng. Throughout the
‘hole camp , the puni shment of thewickedmanwas approved
iith rejoi c ing . No internal sedition being now to b e feared ,
.«kbar anticipated the suc cessful i ssue of the war, whi ch he
z
'
compli shed by the favour of God. Muhammad Hakim

,

when he heard of what had happened , repented his action

adthought of peace .

’

jThe execution of Shah Mansur has been denounced by

xli ters of authority as
‘
a judi c ial murder ’

,
or
‘
a foul

rurder andattributed to the machinations of RajaTodar
il
'
all. Neither Father Monserrate nor Ab u-l Fazl gives any

Both authors treat the puni sh
rzent as deserved and say that it was ac c laimed by general

noreing
? The beli ef that the execution was a judicial

rihrder rests upon the following passage in the Tabaka
'

t

spport to such charges .

6

b
When the Emperor was waited upon at Kabul b y the

cpfidential servants of Mirza Muhammad Hakim
,
he made

Il Quod Abdulfas‘i lius , qui Regis
pfsonam sust ineb at , ad un

priec it
’

(p .

guem
Compare the

c lc of Essex and Bacon
,
twenty

y irs later .
Ab u-l Faz l

, a lthough not

quite so definite in his judgement

as Father Monserrate
,
states as

one among the c rimina l’s faults
that he lac ked a l i tt le loyalty to
the lord of the un iverse

O 2

Com
ment
on the

execu

t ion .
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inquiry into the case ofKhwaja ShahMansfir, andit appeared
that Karmu-lla, brother of Shahbaz, had colluded with
others to concoct letters , and that he had forged the last
letter on the evidence ofwhich KhwajaMansfi rwas executed.

After this was discovered , the Emperor often regretted the
execution of the Khwaja .

’ 1

It will b e observed that Nizamu-ddin distinctly affirms
the forgery of only the last set of letters, those sei zed near
SOnpat towards the end of February 1 581 , which induced

Akbar to decide on the execution . Badaoui , whose work
was based on the I abalcti t, extends N izamu-ddin’s statement

so as to cover all the letters, saying that Akbar

found out that Karamu-llah , brother of Shahbaz Khan
,

together with other Amirs had concocted all this forgery
and deception, and that the last letter also, which had
been the cause of his being put to death, was a forgery
of the Amirs . So the Emperor was very much grieved
about the execution of Shah Mansfi r.

’ 2

After careful study of the various versions of the incident,
I am of opinion that in 1 580 genuine correspondence passed

between the Mirza andthe Khwaja . Monserrate’s detailed
account shows that Akbar was unwilling to take strong
action on those documents , and that it was the third dis

covery in 1 581 which induced him to harden his heart and

order the execution . The Khwaja was extremely unpopular,
andthe truth seems to b e that his enemies , who were deter

mined to compass his destruction , forged the last batch of

letters in order to force Akb ar
’
s hand . The documents

sei zed on earlier occasions were genuine . I believe that

1 E . D . , v, 426 . Nizamu-d and encouragement . Kunwar
din evident ly be lieved in the Man Singh sent these letters to
genuineness of the letters taken the Emperor, who ascertained
from Shadman’s baggage . He the contents, b ut ke
writes : ‘When Kunwar Man concealed ’

(ibid . , p .

Singh defeated Shadman,
he

obtained from Shadman’s port
folio three letters from Mirza
Muhammad Hakim : one to

Hak imu-l Mulk
, one to Khwaja

Shah Mansfir, andone to Muham
mad Kasim Khan Mi r-bahr ; all vol. i , p .

in answer to letters of invi tation 2 Badaoui , i i , 303.
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ihab Mansfi r really had been gui lty of sending letters of

aVi tation to Muhammad Hakim in 1 580 , andthat he actually

has the head of the treasonable conspiracy , as stated by

l
lonserrate . The suggestion that Raja Todar Mall was

{oncerned in the alleged forgery plot does not seem to b c

upportedby any exidence of value.

Abu-l Fazl suppresses the information about the unplea'
i nt duty assigned to himself, which is known only from the

ages of Monserrate .

Akb ar
’
s grief appears to have been caused by annoyance

t the unnecessary loss of a skilled financ ier rather than by

amorse for a judic ial murder. According to Ab u-l Fazl :
.Thc apprec iative monarch often uttered with his pearling

hngue, From that day the market of accounts was flat

ndthe thread of accounting dropped from the hand .

”

Probably the emperor’s unwillingness to puni sh the

'
aitor was due to hi s fear of losing the services of an irre

[aceab le expert more than to anything else . In the course

i’hi s long reign he was often obliged to ac cept the services
3men on whose loyalty he could not depend . For instance,
continued to utili ze Kasim Khan as being his best engineer,

.

h

though he
,
too , had sent an invitation to the Mirza. It

l evident that several of Akb ar’s officers tried to keep on

lrms with both parties , as English statesmen did when

.ii cob ite plots were being arranged . Akbar relied on himself

:one
,
andwas always confident that he could detect treason

ziddefeat it one way or another.

I
After the execution Akbar continued his march to Ambala Akb ar

’
s

(idSirhind . On reaching Paél (Payal), the next stage beyond {g
a

tfii
’

S
i
rhind ,1 he heard the pleasant news that his brother had Indus .

vthdrawn from the Panjab . The c loud of anxiety disap

fiparcd from his countenance
,
and he gave vent to his high

s irits by taking a drive in a two-horsed chariot . The news
,

hwever
, did not induce him to change his plans . He was

(jtermincd to pursue hi s fugitive opponent , and to dictate
trms of peace in Kabul .

c therefore marched on
,
crossing the Sutlaj andBias by

Paél
,
a mahal of Sirhind (Ain , vol. i i , 295 i ii

,
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bridges of boats . He avoided the direct main road through “It”
Lahore, in order that he might keep c lose to the base of I My”

0

the hills .

1 He camped at Kalanaur, in the extensive and

charming gardens which he had caused to b e made in
honour of the scene of his accession to the throne . The Ravi
was crossed by a bridge of boats , b ut when the army reached
the Chinab boats were scarce

,
and the transit of the whole

force in such ferry-boats as were available occupied three
days . Yi

‘

i suf
, who had held Rohtas against the invader,

gave his sovereign a splendid banquet when the armyl

reached the fortress in hi s charge . After quitting Rohtas !
Akbar pushed on towards the Indus .

The ardour of his passion for theological di scussion is”
i llustrated by the curious anecdote that at this time Fatherl Wk!"

Monserrate thought it proper to present the emperor withj
a treatise on the Passion,

which exc ited a lively argument.
On arrival at the bank of the Indus Akbar was delayed
for fifty days . The construction of a bridge at that season
was impracticable , and the passage of the flooded stream
could have been easily prevented by a small force of resolutel

men . The Mirza’s reasons for allowing his brother to make
l

debate

his arrangements for the transit undisturbed and to crosst
j

13” n

without opposition are not recorded .

Advance The chief officers of the imperial army manifested 3. WI1 I

O Kabu”
mutinous spirit while encamped on the bank of the Indus.

For one reason or another, all, or almost all, were unwilling our

to cros s the river, andurged their Opinions at several councils

of war ? Akbar amused his lei sure with hunting . Monser-
l

rate, as a priest andman of peace, advi sed Akbar not to SaltiY. 1"

press the quarrel with his brother to extremity. But the"

emperor dec ided to go on . He sent Prince Murad, aecom-l

panied by experienced officers , across first wi th several fining-s
on

thousand cavalry and five hundred elephants . Two days
th‘

1 Alexander the Great , when his life because his enemies
operating at the same rainy fa lsely accused h im of supporting
season

,
did l ikewise . the malcontent officers (p .

2 A . N ch . lxi , vol. i ii , p . 522 . Akbar ordered a fort to be b 11111
Abu-l Faz l is more detai led than at Attock (Atak Benares) (ibid. .

93Monserrate in his ac count of p .

mp'1
the counc i ls . He was near losing
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he had dispatched his young son on his dangerous

Akbar characteristically spent many hours of the night

sing with Monserrate a variety of geographical and

problems . The report of the conversation oc cu

es several quarto pages .

1

About July 1 2 Akbar himself crossed the Indus, andwas

llowedin due course by the armywhichwas to accompany

m. A standing camp was left behind ? Some alarm was

used by the arrival of a messengerwho reported a disaster

Murad’s force, but more accurate accounts received later
“
showed that the young prince hadbeen saved from defeat by

e timely arrival of a reserve under the command of Man

ngh . Prince Murad , notwi thstanding his extreme youth ,

look part in the fight (August and, jumping down from

:IliS horse, sei zed a lance and dec lared that he would not

yi eld an inch of ground whatever might happen .

3

Akbar encamped near the junction of the Kabul river

jvith the Indus andwaited unti l all his troops hadcrossed

jafely, an operationwhich consumedmuch time . He diverted

himself by labouring in the workshops , and by renewed

on Christian theology . He then marched to Pesha

fyvar, whi ch had been evacuated and burnt by Muhammad

Hakim. While staying there he further gratified his ruling

bassion by paying a vi sit to the GOr Katri Jogi s, who occu

pied the bui lding now used as the offi ces of the tahsi ldar,

hr sub -collector.

4

i Prince Salim entered the Khyber Pass in advance of hi s

father, halting at Ali Mas j id
,
and reaching Jalalabad in

(safety. Prince Murad entered the c ity of Kabul (August

l1 Commentarius , pp . 604—8 .

3 Commentarius , p . 6 10 . The
2 He le ft the main camp with

p
in immense quantity of baggage
on the bank s of the Indus

, and

gave the command of that Spot

(g
o Kasim Khan

, in order that
I
e might subdue the refractory
'

pirits there and construc t a

:hridge (A . N . ,
i ii

, I under
t and that the princ ipa l stand ing
ll'amp was on the Ind ian side o f

the i ivc r.

date was August 1 (A . N . ,
i i i

,

536 )
1 Eo quidem tempore ,

exust is

tect is , sol i c ineres videb antur

(Commentarius , p . For the

Gorkhattri monastery see I . G .

xx , 125 ; A . N . , i ii , 528 .

The spel l ing Gar Katri is correc t .
The site is not that of Kanishka

’
s

s tilpa (Ann . Rep . A . S . India ,

1 908—9 , p . 39
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which was abandoned by Muhammad Hakim, who fledinto

the hills .

1

Akbar i ssued a proc lamation reassuring the inhabitants,
andmade hi s entry into his grandfather’s capital on Friday,
Rajab 10 , corresponding with August 9 , 1 581 . He stayed

there only seven days, being anxious to return home
,
and

cherishing hopes that he might b e able to manage an attack

on Kashmir as an interlude . He was obliged , for the time

being, to drop the proposed enterpri se against the mountain

kingdom
,
because his army was weary and the season too

far advanced ?

The Muhammadan historians represent Akbar as having
restored the government of the Kabul province to his

brother directly. But the Mirza hadnever come in to make

personal submi ssion to Akbar, and there can b e no doubt

that Father Monserrate i s correct in stating that the emperor
made over Kabul to his si ster, the wife of Khwaja Hasan

ofBadakhshan
,when she came in to see him . Akbar informed

her that he hadno concern with Muhammad Hakim
,
whose

name he did not wish to hear that he made over the pro

vince to her that he would take it back when he pleased ;
that he did not care whether hi s brother resided at Kabul

or not ; and that she should warn Muhammad Hakim,

that in the event of his mi sbehaving again he must not

expect a repetition of the k indness and c lemency now

shown to him.

3 The orders were recorded in writing.

Apparently the lady did not attempt to retain the country

in her own charge . She seems to have tacitly allowed the

Mirza to resume the government .
1 Murad’s entry is recorded in

the I abalcat, E . D . , v, 424 .

a month of 32 days . For design
on Kashmir see Commentarius,

The historian Nizamu-d din rode
out to his camp , doing 75 has

in a day and a night . See a lso
A . N . , i ii , 538 .

2 Septem vero dieb us Chab uli
const it it

’

(Commentarius ,
p . A week ’

(Badaoni ,
p . Twenty days (I abalcdt,
in E . D . , v, From
29 Amardadto 2 Shahriyi

’

i r (A . N
iii

, 540 , That would give
only 6 days , even if Amardadwas

p . 620 .

3 Commentarius, p . 6 1 8 . The

lady was own sister of Muham
mad Hak im, and half-sister of

Akbar. Her name is variously
given as Naji bu-n nisa, Fakhru

-n

nisa, andBakhtu-n nisa. The last
form seems to b e correct . The

variants probab ly are due to mis~

readings of b adwriting (Jahangir,
R . B . ,

i . 144 n . ; B lochmann,
Ain,

vol. i , p .

l
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Akbar celebrated hi s victory by distributing alms to

oor people at Ali Masj id, and offering up thanksgivings

ding to Muslim ritual at that place.

not allow thewhitemosque tent to b e pitched .

was on the outward march and the issue of his

was uncertain he had used it regularly . He

tatedto show outward conformity with the require

Musalman law when he could gain any political

by c omplaisance . The emperor nowwas able to

ndus near Attock by a bridge of boats, the work of

chief engineer, Kasim Khan, the bui lder of the fort

Agra ? The other rivers were crossed in the samemanner
,

th the exception of the Ravi which proved to b e fordable .

Kunwar Man Singh was placed in charge of the Indus

province ?

g Akbar arrived at the capital on December 1 , 1 581 , and

leleb ratedhis achievements by magnificent public rejoic ings .

j
‘
he whole undertaking had been completed within ten

honths . Although the actual fighting was on a small scale
,

he results won by the expedition were of the highest value .

In February Akb ar’s life and throne seemed to b e in Results

,nmi nent danger. Subtle traitors surrounded his person ; gigggi'

eb els disputed his authority in the eastern provinces ; tion :

4 hostile army, led by his half-brother, an apparently £22553
prmidab le pretender to the crown,

hadinvaded the Panjab,

preatening the safety of the imperial capital andno man

buld tell what might b e the result of the struggle between

he brothers . The extensive range of the preparations
made by the emperor, andthe care with which he conducted
i s advance , show that Akbar fully reali zed the magnitude
*5 the danger threatening him. The execution of Shah
‘
Eansfi r effectually cowed the conspirators at court ; the

hperial officers gradually curbed the rebellion in Bengal ;
,ie personal dread inspired by Akb ar’s name and character

Eld waverers to their duty ; the Hindu chiefs remained

lyal ; and the overwhelming numerical superiority and

(luipment of the army employed rendered effective military

i 1 Commentarius, p . 620 .

2 A . N . ,
i ii

, 545 , 546 .
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opposition impossible . Thus, in December, Akbar could

feel that he hadput all enemies under hi s feet
,
that his life

andthrone were secure, andthat he could do what he pleased

in reli gion andall other matters of internal admini stration.

The success of the Kabul expedition gave him an absolutely

free hand for the rest of hi s li fe, andmay b e regarded as the
climax of his career. His power was now establi shed so

firmly that he was able to take extraordinary liberties with

his people andto defy critic ism with absolute impunity.

Father Aquaviva ,
who had been left at Fathpur-Sikri

viva ; while the Kabul expedition was in progress , hadSpent his

Sg
t

fiigriw time in the practice of rigid austerities and unsparing
guese . mortification of the body. When Akbar hadwon the cam

paign he sent for Aquaviva, who fell dangerously ill at

Sirhi nd . But he survived , and had a happy meeting with

the emperor and Father Monserrate at Lahore. When he

told Akbar that hostilities between hi s officers andthe Portu

guese of Daman were going on, the emperor professed to

b e shocked at the news . Akb ar
’
s policy with regard to the

Portuguese at thi s time was tortuous andperfidious .

As early as February 1 580 , at the very moment when the

missionaries were approaching hi s court in response to the

friendly invitation addressed to the V iceroy and other

authorities of Goa, he had organized an army to capture

the European ports under the command of one of hi s most

trusted officers , hi s foster-brother Kutb u-ddin Khan, with

whom the imperial offic ials of Gujarat and Malwa were

di rected to co-operate ? We learn for the first time from

Monserrate how the war thus initiated had been caused,

andhow
,
as he puts it

,
the ordinary obscure quarrels between

the Muhammadans andPortuguese developed into avowed

hostilities . Quarrels never ceased , because the Portuguese

c laimed to control the sea andrefused to allowany imperial

ship to proceed to Mecca or elsewhere in safety unless pro

videdwith a pass . Such a position naturally was intensely

galling to the emperor and his ofli cers, b ut their lack of a

1 A . N . ,
i i i

,
409 , 4 10 n . The on the authority of Ab u-l

.Fazl,fac t , it should b e observed , rests not on that of the m issionaries .
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sea-going fleet and of all knowledge of maritime affairs

prec luded them from effective remedy 1

When Gulbadan Bagam was going on pilgrimage in 1 575 ,
she had bought the necessary pass by ceding to the Portu

,guese a village called Bfi tsar, situated near Daman . After

her return ,
when she was no longer dependent on the hated

Christians , she directed the imperial officers to retake the

When they tried to do so they were repulsed with

The Portuguese, in retaliation, detained a Mogul ship .

’

At that time the fleet commanded by Diogo Lopes Coutinho

bras lying in the Tapti near Surat . A party of young men

who had landed in Mogul territory for Sport , believing

themselves to b e in friendly country, were attacked
,
and

inine of them taken pri soners . They were brought to Surat

and executed because they refused to apostati ze . Their

stout-hearted leader, Duarte Pereyra de Lacerda , deserves

to b e commemorated by name . The governor sent the

fvictims
’ heads to the capital as being a presumably accept

able present to his master . The affair became generally

known, but Akbar pretended not to have seen the heads,
1andprofessed regret that hosti lities hadbroken out .

1 Kutbu-ddin Khan ,
acting on the offic ial imperial orders

‘
of 1 580 , assembled an army of horse, and cruelly

ravaged the Daman territory. On April 1 5, 1 582 ,
when he

attacked Daman itself
,
he was gallantly repulsed by the

garrison and navy under the command of Martin Alfonso
ide Mello

,
Fernao de Castro andother officers . The Fathers,

'having been informed of those events , complained to Akbar,
"who falsely swore that he had no knowledge of the war,
’
alleging that Kutb u-ddin Khan,

as a senior offic ial of high
‘
rank

, hadacted on his own initiative . The emperor said that

he could not well censure his V iceroy for acts done with the

intention of serving the public interest . Nevertheless, when

1
Akbar, yielding to the remonstrances of the Fathers , sent

{orders recalling his troops from Daman,
his commands

I

1 Mr . Radhakumud Mookerji S hipp ing, Book II, eh . i i (Long
'
makes the most he c an of Akb ar

’

s mans
,

b ut the most is not

marine in his H istory of Indian much .

Kutb u
din’s
attack
Daman
Apri l
1 582 .
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were obeyed instantly . About the same time a treacherous

attack on Diu was defeated by c lever stratagem.

The Fathers were disgusted at the c lear evi dence of the

dupli c ity ofAkbar, who pretended a desire for the friendship

of the King of Spain ,
to whom Portugal was then subject

,

whi le actually ordering hostilities against the Portuguese.

Moreover, their Jesui t superiors had sent urgent letters

requi ring the missionaries to return, as they did not seem

to have any prospect of success . Themi ssionaries themselves

were eager to go, being wholly unable to accept Akb ar’s

denial of the facts about the war, andfeeling conscious that

they were not in a position to do any good .

While still at Lahore the emperor hadmentioned to Aqua

viva a project for sending an embassy to the King of Spain
,

accompanied by one or other of the Fathers . He seems to

have been largely influenced by a desire to communicate

the news of his own conquests to the European powers ?

After hi s return to the capital he resumed the subject
,
and

proposed to invite the King of Portugal to join him in

a league against the Turks , and also intimated a desire to

send an envoy to the Pope . He exhi bited much interest

in the Pontiff’s position,
andrenewed his theological inquiries.

He avowed explicitly that he was not a Muhammadan
,
and

that he no longer paid any regard to the Muslim formula

of the faith (Kalima). His sons, he remarked , were at

liberty to adopt whatever religion they might choose.

Ultimately it was arranged that Aquaviva should stay

andtake over his colleague’s duty as tutor to Prince Murad ?

Akbar now resumed for a short time the theological

debates, which hadbeen interrupted by the war. One night

he assembled in the private audience chamber the leaders of

both Muhammadans and Hi ndus as well as the Fathers,
1 At Jalalabad he gladly re names fo l lowFatherHosten .

‘
Ad

ceived the congratulations of haec se non esse Agarenum [scil.
Father Monserrate , hoping that

“ descendant of Hagar ”=Mus
he would report to Spain the lim] , p rofessas est

,
nee Maha

success of the campaign . E st meddis symb olo [sc il. , the kalima,
enim gloriae pereupidus (Com as on p . qui equam tribuere.

mentarius
, p . Se simi li ter filiis integrum

3 Commentarius , pp . 622 , 625
—9 . relinquere , ut quam malint legem

The spe l ling of the Portug uese acc ipiant
’
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and renewed the old discussions about the relative values

of the Koran and the Bible . He said that he wished the
‘
controversy to b e continued on stated days in order to

:discoverwhich religion was the truer andsounder. The next
:evening he held another meeting at which the two elder

princes and sundry vassal chiefs were present . But after

that occasion the attendance gradually dwindled, until the

Fathers alone came . They, too, soon found that it was not
'worth their while to attend , Akbar being preoccupied with

his scheme for promulgating a new religion of his own .

In practice he inc lined more andmore to the observance

of Hindu rites andcustoms
? Thus the debates on religions

’
which hadbegun in 1 575 came to an endi n 1 582 . They seem

to have been usually conducted in the House of Worship
’

or about four years, and afterwards in the private apart

nts of the palace . In allprobability , as has been suggested

i b ove, the House of Worship had been pulled down before

the Kabul campaign .

Akbar arranged that his envoy to Europe should b e

Sayyid Muzaffar, with Father Monserrate as his colleague,
i ndthat Abdullah Khan, the Persian Shia who hadfetched

,he Fathers from the coast , should not proceed farther than
r
J

‘
roa. After many delays the persons so selected started on

heir long and arduous journey in the summer of 1 582 .

l
‘
he roads were everywhere infested with robbers, and

Vlonserrate was often in danger of death by reason ofMuslim

iostility . It would take too much space to relate his adven
Iures in detai l . He arrived safely at Surat on August 5,
582

,
and learned the painful news that two Chri stian

"oung men had been executed there on the previous day.

local authorities had rejected an offer of a thousand

old pieces made by the Jain merchants as ransom for the

ves of the victims .

Sayyid Muzaffar, who hadbeen forced into the expedition

gainst hi s wi ll
,
deserted and concealed himself in the

g
1 Nam cum in d ies magis et dignum esse exist imarunt cui

i agis , gent ilib us faveret . et corum Evangelicas margaritas , ped ibus
o stulat ione b ub ulas carnes in ob culeandas et proterendas tra

iacello vaenire proh ib eret in derent ( ibid . . p .

Abortiv
emb aSS j

Europe
death
of Aqua
viva .
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Deccan . Abdullah Khan accompanied Monserrate to

Daman and Goa .

A suitable ship not being available that season
, the

authorities at Goa dec ided that the embassy must wait

until the year following . Abdullah Khan,
however, never

sai led , andultimately returned to court .

Meantime
, Aquaviva had remained at Fathpur-Sikri .

But he was thoroughly weary of the Protean changes

exhibited by Akbar,1 andhadbecome sorrowfully convinced

that he could do no good by staying on . He obtained his

release with much difficulty, and left the court early in

1 583
,
arriving at Goa in May . Two months later he was

murdered by a Hindu mob
, incensed at the fanatical destruo

tion of their temples by the priests . Akbar was much

grieved when he heard the news . Aquaviva and hi s four

companions who peri shed with him are venerated by mem

bers of the Roman Church as martyrs , andwere solemnly

b eatifiedby the Pope in 1 893.

Aquaviva had steadfastly refused to accept from Akbar

wealth in any form, beyond the means barely suffic ient for

meagre sustenance . When leaving he begged as a final boon

that hemi ght b e allowed to take with him a fami ly ofRussian

slaves— father, mother, two sons , and certain dependants

who had been among Muhammadans so long as to be

Christians in name only . Notwithstandi ng the strong
opposition of the Queen-Mother, Akbar granted his friend

’s

request .
‘Those souls ’

, Bartoli observes ,
‘were the only

treasure whi ch he brought back from the Mogul realm to

Goa after an absence of three years anda half. ’ 2

Failure Thus ended the first Jesuit Mission . It was a failure.

0 f the Concerning which disappointment Father Monserrate wrotemission
to Akbar in sadness of heart

It may b e suspected that Jalalu-d din [Akbar] was
moved to summon the Chri stian priests, not by any divine

1 At vero Rodolfus , tum Regis the martyrdom is in many books,
inconstant iae pertaesus , qui se ,

in b ut is most c onveniently read in
plures figuras quam Proteus ver Goldie . Barto l i gives a l ist of old
tebat (Commentarius , p . book s dealing with the subject .

2 Barto li , p . 83 . The story of
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inspiration, but by a certain curiosity, and excessive eager
ness to hear some new thing, or a design to devi se somethi ng
novel for the destruction of souls . Because

,
if this work

had been of God, it could not have been hindered by any
inconveniences or obstac les . But , inasmuch as it was not

of God, it collapsed andmelted away of i tself
, even against

the resistance of the King .

’ 1

e on his return march , hadbeen able to devote Revis i

[

I

n to matters of internal administration . The gig
a

lg;
jimportance of the office of Sadr-i sudi

'

i r as i t existed in the depart

time of Akb ar
’
s predecessors and in the early years of his

ments'

jreign was explained in a former chapter. As time went

(on andAkb ar
’
s alienation from Islam became more andmore

iaccentuated, he watched with ever increasing jealousy

the grant of heritable revenue— free lands to Muhammadans
,

:reputed to b e spec ially learned or pious . Such grants were

known by either the Turki name of sayarghal or the Persian

of madad- i madsh, meaning subsistence allow

he bestowal of grants of that kind after due

Envestigation and on prOper conditions was one of the most
'
mportant duties of the Sadr-Sudi

’

i r. After the removal of

Shaikh Abdu-n Nabi from office in 1 578 the post was

thorn of its anc ient dignity . Now in November 1 581 , on

jhe day he crossed the Rav i , Akbar abolished it altogether,
:ub stituting for the one central dignity six provinc ial

)fficers , as follow (1 ) Delhi , Malwa,
andGujarat (2 ) Agra ,

Kalpi , andKalanjar ; (3) Haj ipur to the Sarji
'

i or Ghaghra

(Gogra) river ; (4) Bihar ; (5) Bengal ; (6 ) Panjab .

lAt the same time a head or princ ipal Kazi was appointed

(or each of the larger c ities, to supervise the minor judic ial

iafficers . The emperor hoped that these arrangements would

lb eck delay, fraud , and bribery , and at the same time

jenefit the exchequer ?

j
‘Commentarius , p . 638 . lands were heritable , and so

I 2 A . N .
,
i i i

, 546 . The account di ffered from fiefs for service
i Badaoni , p . 304 ,

d iffers . On ( icigi r o r tug/171) . But there was
10 o ffice o f Sadr see Ab u-l Faz l , nothing to h inde r the sove re ign
i n, Book 1 1

, Am 1 9 ,
with from resuming at wi l l a grant o f

lilochmann
’

s commentary i n A i n , any k ind , and Akbar free ly exer

(of. i
, pp . 268—74 . S ayfirghat c isedh is power in that respect .
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During the progress of the wars in Bengal andthe expe(
tion to Kabul , the province of Gujarat was much disturb.
by the revolt of Muzaffar Shah , the ex-king of that countr
Ile had escaped from survei lla nce in 1 578

,
andtaken refu

a t J i
'

i nagarh in Kathiawar until 1 583
,
when he COHCCtl

discontented followers of Shihab Khan
,
the recalled vicere

and started a formi dable rebelli on,
whi ch lasted for abo

eight years . “
'
hen Itimad Khan was appointed vicerr

in 1583 he was lucky enough to b e assi sted by Nizamu
din Ahmad

, the historian,
in the capac ity of bakhshi

, w:

proved himself to b e a most energetic and efficient officr
In September 1 583 Muzaffar took Ahmadabad

,
andassumi

the title and state of king . In November he treacherous

killed Kutb u-ddin
,
the distingui shed imperial officer wl

had surrendered to him, and he occupied BharOch. Tl

alarming news from the west obliged Akbar to return fro

Allahabad to the capital in January 1 585 . He hadmeantin

appointed Mirza Khan (Abdurrahim,
Bairam Khan’s sor

better known by hi s later title of Khan Khanan, to tl

government of Gujarat . The pretender was severe

defeated by much inferior imperial forces at the battle

Sarkhej near Ahmadabad in January 1 584, and again

NadOt or NandOd in Raj pipla . After many vicissitudes ]

was driven into Cutch (Kachh ), where he received suppo

from certain local chiefs . N izamu-ddin infli cted a territ

puni shment on their territory bv destroying nearly 31

villages andravaging two parganas . He was then recalled

Muzaffar continued to give trouble in the wild regions

Kathiawar andCutch unti l 1 591—2 ,
when he was capture

He committed sui cide by cutting hi s throat, or any ra

was reported to have done so . Abdurrahim got his tit

of Khan Khanan for hi s defeats of Muzaffar.



CHAPTER VIII

THi DIN ILAHI
,

‘DIV INE FAITH OR
‘DIVINE MONO

I
‘
HE ISM ’

; FANTASTIC REGULATIONS ; FOUNDATION
3F ALLAHABAD BEGINNING OF INTERCOUR SE WITH
ENGLAND ,

ETC .

iKBAR
’
s long-cherished project of estab li shinor throu hout Alan-d

dinbi s im ire one uni versal reli ion , formulated andcontrolled KN IF S

y i imself, was avowed public ly for the first time in 1 582 . Projected

Hewas so well acquainted Wi th hi story that i t I S possible SEES“ ,

the he may have been influenced by the example of Sultan

Ala-ddin Khilj i , who at the beginning of the fourteenth

cerury hadallowed hi s vani ty to b e flattered by a simi lar

ma scheme . Although the Sultan contemplated the

enfrcement of conformity by the power of the sword
,

whe Akbar trusted to the influence of persuasion aided by

bri ery,1 the parallel between the two cases i s suffic iently

c loe to warrant quotation of the hi storian’
s account of

Ala-ddin’
s proposal .

‘
)ne of the two schemes whi ch he used to debate about

he thus explained God Almighty gave the blessed
P rohet four friends , through whose energy and power the
La' and Religi on were establi shed ,

and through thi s
est ) li shment of law and religion the name of the Prophet
wilendure to the day of judgement . Every man who knows
hinself to b e a Musalman

,
and calls himself by that name

,

corcives himself to b e of his religion and c reed . God has

giV 1 me also four friends— Ulugh Khan ,
Zafar Khan ,

Nu at Khan,
andAlp Khan—who,

through my prosperity,
hai attained to princely power and dignity . If I am so

1 But His Majesty was at last h is courtiers , andmuch more the
con need that confidence in h im vulgar, into h is devilish nets
as leade r was a matter of t ime (Badaoni , p . At a later date ,
good counsel

, and did not as W i l l appear present ly, he did
req ire the sword . And

, indeed ,
spend some money on the pro

i f l s‘ Majesty, in setting up h is paganda . He d isl iked expense ,
c lai s and mak ing h is innova exc ept on certain persona l whims ,

nor had spent a l ittle money , if it could b e avo ided .

he )uld easi ly have got most of
P
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inclined, I can,
with the help of these four friends, estab li i

a new religion and creed ; andmy sword, and the sw0 1 s
of my friends , will bring allmen to adopt it . Through t 5
religion ,

my name andthat ofmy friends will remain amo ;
men to the last day like the names of the Prophet and 5

friends .

” Upon this subj ect he used to talk in hi s wie
parties

,
andalso to consult privately with hi s nobles . ’

Alau-d din was more fortunate than Akbar in findi ;

among his councillors one man who had the courage a i

sense to offer reasoned opposition to a proposition b orn f

overweening vanity . Alau-l Mulk, Kotwal of Delhi , al

uncle of the hi storian who tells the story, promised to 0 1 1

his mind freely if Hi s Majesty would b e pleased to OI
‘
fI
‘

the removal of the wine and the withdrawal of all li sten s

save the chosen four. The Sultan, tyrant though he w:
,

had suffic ient sense to accept the conditions and to allv

hi s faithful friend to say what he thought , as follows

Reli gion,
andlaw, andcreeds ought never to b e mze

subj ects of discussion by Your Majesty, for these are
'

e

concerns of prophets , not the business of kings . Relign

and law spring from heavenly revelation ; they are ne r

established by the plans and designs of man . From e

days ofAdam till nowthey have been the mission of P rOph s

andApostles , as rule and government have been the di y
of kings . The prOphetic ofli ce has never appertainedo

kings
,
and never will

,
so long as the world lasts, thelh

some prophets have di scharged the functions of royalr.

My advice is that Your Majesty should never talk ab it
these matters . Your Majesty knows what rivers )f
blood Changi z Khan made to flow in Muhammadan cit s,
but he never was able to establi sh the Mughal religion 11'

institutions among Muhammadans ? Many Mughals h e
turned Musalmans, b ut no Musalman has ever b ecele

a Mughal .”

1 In the thirteenth century the incantations (Chamb ers
’
s E 1;

State religion of the Mongol Khans clop . s . v. Shamania).
was Shamanism ,

whi ch is defined Monserrate
,
fo l lowing RoderIS

as a name app lied loose ly to the Gonsalvius
,
be lieved that 16

religion of the Turanian races of Mongo l religion practised )y
Siberia and north-eastern Asia ,

T imi
'

i r in h is youth , before iis
based essentia l ly on magic and conversion to Islam, consiste in
sorcery . The Siberian Shaman the adoration of the sun,

in 11.

work s his cures b y magic , and stars
,

and fire (Commentons.
averts sickness and death b y p .
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The Sultan li stened , andhung down his head in thought .
His four friends heartily approved what Alau-l Mulk had
said , and looked anxiously for the Sultan’s answer. After
a while he said , From henceforth no one shall ever
hear me speak such words . Blessings b e on thee and thy
parents, for thou hast spoken the truth andhast been loyal
to thy duty .

” 1

j. The incident is creditable alike to the counc illor and to

‘the Sultan . Akbar had not one friend equally faithful ,
nless the Jesuit Aquaviva b e excepted

,
and he was not

l:lloweda voice in the matter. Nor did Akbar listen kindly

lto unwelcome c ritici sm of his c laims to b e the spiritual

D

'

de of his people . Men who ventured to express Opinions
icontrary to hi s fanc ies in religious matters usually suffered

for their honesty, and sometimes even unto death .

l The best account of the formal promulgation of Akb ar
’
s counc i l

p
olitical religion is that given by the Jesuit author, Bartoli , $3122

0 “

pn the authority of his missionary brethren . He writes t ion
°

or

l ‘Akbar, after his return from Kabul , feeling himself

freed from the great terror due to fears concerning the re l igion.

fidelity ofhis vassals andanxi ety about the rebels in Gujarat?

R
egan to bring openly into Operation the plan which he had
ng secretly cheri shed in his mind . That was to make
himself the founder andhead of a new religion

, compounded
hut of various elements , taken partly from the Koran of

Muhammad
,
partly from the scriptures of the Brahmans

,

jtnd to a certain extent , as far as suited his purpose
,
from

(he Gospel of Christ .
I In order to do that he summoned a General Counci l

,

ludinvited to it all the masters of learning andthe mi litary

I
tommandants of the c ities round about ; exc luding only

father Ridolfo,
whom it was vain to expect to b e other

lhan hostile to his sacri legious purpose— a fact of which
Iri orc than enough proof hadbeen given already .

When he had them all assembled in front of him, he

ke in a spirit of astute and knavish [malvagio] policy,
i ng
For an empire ruled by one head it was a b ad thing
have the members divided among themselves and at

Tari IJI-i F in} : S hahi , in E . Gujarat, where the troub le was o f

i ll
,
1 68

,
me . later date

In Benga l , rather than in

P 2
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variance one with the other. That is to say, he referred to
the discord between the many kinds of [reli gious] laws
observed in the Mogul territory ; some being not only
different from, b ut hosti le to others whence it came about
that there are as many factions as there are religions .

We ought, therefore, to bring them all into one
, but

in such fashion that they should b e both one and all
’

with the great advantage of not losing what is good in any
one religion, while gaining whatever i s better in another.

In that way, honour would b e rendered to God, peace
would b e given to the peoples, and security to the empire.

Now, let thosewho are present express their considered
Opinion because hewould not move until they hadspoken .

”

Thus he spake ; and the men of note, espec ially the
commandants , who had no God other than the King

, and
no lawother than his wi ll

,
allwith one voice replied , Yes

inasmuch as he who was nearer to heaven , both by reason
of hi s office and by reason of hi s lofty intellect, should
prescribe for the whole empire gods , ceremonies , sacrifices,
mysteries, rules , solemnities , andwhatever else was required
to constitute one perfect anduniversal religion .

”

The business being thus c losed , the King sent one of

the Shaikhs, a most distingui shed old man
,

1 to proclaim
in all quarters, that in a short time the [religious] law to

b e professed throughout the Mogul empire would b e sent
from the Court ; and that they should make themselves
ready to take it for the best, and accept it with reverence,
whatever it might b e.

’

That account asserts that the resolution of the Council
was passed unanimously, but we learn from Badaoui , who

probably was present , that one feeble dissentient voice was

heard , although the speaker fai led to argue the matter out

in a manly way,
as Alau-l Mulk had done with the fierce

Sultan nearly three centuries earlier.

At a council held for the renovating of the religion of

the empire, Rajah Bhagwan Das said I would wi llingly
believe that Hindi

‘

i s andMusalmans have each a b adreligion,
but only tell us what the new sect i s , andwhat opinion they
hold , so that I may believe .

” His Majesty reflected a little,
and ceased to urge the Rajah . But the alteration of the

dec i sions of our glorious Faith wa s continued . And
“
the

1 No doubt Ab u-l Fazl
’
s father, Shaikh Mubarak , who lived until

1 593 . Barto li , pp . 75- 7 .
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nnovation of heresy (ilzdas i bid
’

at) was found to give
he date.

’ 1

The interesting fact that a formal counc i l was held to
anction the promulgation of the proposed new religion is
:nown from the testimony of Bartoli and Badaoni only,
nd has escaped the notice of modern authors . We know
othing about the missionary tour assigned to Shaikh

i ubarak andpresumably undertaken by him . It is certain
,

owever, that the success attained by the propaganda was
*

ery small .

Some years later, Kunwar Man Singh, adopted son of Protest

taja Bhagwan Das, practically repeated hi s father’s senti

i ents . For the report of that incident also we are indebted Singh .

0 Badaoui , who says , under date December 1 , 1 587, when

Ian Singh had just been appointed to the government of
he eastern provinces of Bihar, Haj ipur, and Patna

,
that

k bar was sharing a cup of friendship with the Khan

{hanan andMan Singh .

His Majesty brought up the subject of
“ Discipleship

md proceeded to test Man Singh . He said without any

eremony
If Discipleship means willingness to sacri fice one

’
s life,

have already carried my life in my hand : what need i s
here of further proof ‘3 If, however, the term has another
leaning and refers to Faith, I certainly am a Hindu. If
on order me to do so, I will become a Musalman,

but
know not of the existence of any other religion than these

3,
NO

At thi s point the matter stopped, andthe Emperor did
ot question him any further, b ut sent him to Bengal . ’ 2

That anecdote shows that even four or five years after

1 The truth is that Akb ar’s pretended religion consisted Assert ion
iscntially i n the assertion of his personal supremacy over $35215

8

supre

macy .

l1 Transl . b y Blochmann ,
Ain,

decessor without material change .

h] . i , p . 1 98 ; and b y Lowe,
l 323 . Lowe fol lowed his pre agrees with B lochmann

’
s .
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of his people. The idea germinated in Akb ar’s mind, but

its development was hindered by wars andother exigencies.

service to the authority of the Koran and tradition . He

sti ll went on pilgrimage, andwas in many respects a con

forming Musalman . But in hi s heart he had rejected;
Islam, Prophet , Koran, tradition and all. As early as the

beginning of 1 580 , the Fathers , when on their way to the

capital , were told that the use of the name of Muhammad
in the public prayers had been prohibited andduring the

The fourdegrees consisted in readiness to sacrifice to the
Emperor, Prope rty,

Life
,
Honour, andReligion . Whoever

hadsacrificed these four things possessed the four degrees ;
andwhoever had sacrificed one of these four possessed one

degree . All the courtiers now put down their names as
faithful di sciples of the Throne .

’ 1

In a passage preceding the account of the
‘infallibility

decree of September 1 579, Badaoui states that
‘in these days, when reproach began to spread upon the
doctrines of Islam, and all questions relating thereto
base and lowmen of the higher and lower classes, having
accepted the collar of spiritual obedience upon their necks,
professed themselves hi s di sc iples . They became his disciples
through the motives of hOpe andfear, andthe word of truth
could not proceed out of their mouths . ’ 2

g
i

g

b

fi
r Abu-l Fazl and certain Muhammadan authors in modern

0 a y
rejected times have tried to make out that Akbar always continued
Islam.

1 Badaoui , p . 299 . The date is 2 Ibid . , p . 277 Blochmann, in

fixed b y the fol lowing paragraph Ain, vol. i , p . 1 85 , with some
which refers to Muharram 989 variation

, b ut nearly the same
February 1581 . sense .
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o b e a Muslim, although it is admitted that he discarded

he ceremonial of the Prophet’s religion . They regard hi s
Divine Faith or Divine Monothei sm (Din or Tauhid

edsect of Islam ? That Opinion
oneous andopposed to a mass of evidence .

ee no reason whatever to
'disbelieve Badaoni

’
s state

referring to a time about A . D . 1 592 , when he

or twelve years later things hadcome to such a pass
andonedwretches, such as Mirza Jani , Governor of

and other apostates, wrote their confession to the

dune

‘
And these lines— than which there could b e no better

li assport to damnation—were handed over to the Muj tahid

[scil. Abu-l Fazl] of the new religion, andbecame the source

hf confidence and promotion .

’ 2

ul l

h
The Jesuit letters are full of emphatic expressions showing

Inan

iNaS not a Muslim. He not only rejected the revelation

pf Muhammad , b ut hated the very name of the Prophet .

Whi le i t would b e tiresome to cite all the relevant passages ,

l
:wo brief quotations from the Jesuit writers may b e given .

IPeruschi , writing on the basis of Aquaviva
’
s orMonserrate’s

Li
tters of 1 582 , states roundly that ‘the King is not a

mud» uhammadan
’

;
3 while Monserrate reports a conversa

between himself and Akbar early in 1 582 , when the

eror declared not only that he was not a Musalman,

«mi l
g . Mr . Y i

'

i suf Ali in J . of verba l , not affecting the sense .

Assoc . , July 1 9 1 5 , p . 304 . The ital ics are mine .

p . 31 4 . The d i ffer 3 11Renon eMoro (Peruschi ,
n Lowe’s vers ion as Rome cd. , p . 30 ; andMac lagan ,

Blochmann
’
s
, as in p .

radi i“ p . 194 , are merely
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b ut that he didnot pay any heed to the Muslim formula of

the faith ? Simi larly Badaoui observes that

after the short space of five or six years [scil. from 1 57

not a trace of Muhammadan feeling was left in hi s heart .’2

Blochmann correctly states that the development of

Akbar
’
s views led him to the total rejection of Islam

,

and the gradual establi shment of a new Faith combining

the principal features of Hindui sm and the fire-worship of

the Parsi s There werem ents in it also, but for
the present purpose the points to b e emphasi zed are that

Akbar totally rejected the fundamental doctri nes of Islam
z

excepting monothei sm,
and invented a new religion,hostile

to andirreconcilable with that of Muhammad . The demand

that a di sciple should renounce hi s religion (din) was incon

sistent with hi s continuing to b e a Muhammadan .

g
b u

l

fl The official account of the Di vine Faith i s given by
Abu-l Fazl in Ain No . 77 of the A in-i Akbari , which begins

account . with a preamble in a S i
‘

i fic strain to the effect that all religions

have much in common,
and that God and man are one

in a mystic sense . The author then , i n pursuance of his

father’s teaching
,
proceeds to expound the doctrine that

a people seeking guidance to truth

will naturally look to their king, on account of the high
position which he occupies , and expect him to b e their
Spiritual leader as well ; for a king possesses, independent
of men

, the ra of divine wi sdom, which bani shes from his

heart everything that i s conflicti ng . A king will therefore
sometimes observe the harmony in a multitude of things,
Or sometimes , reversely, a multitude of things in that which
is apparently one for he sits on the throne of distinction,
and i s thus equally removed from joy or sorrow .

’

In Ak bar the peoples of India had been given a king of

the ideal kind .

1 Ad haec se non esse Agare pp . 628 , Monserrate wrote
num, professus est nee Maham up his notes each evening .
medis symb olo, qui equam tri 2 Blochmann , in Ain, vol. i ,
b uere .

’
The word symbolum p . 178 Lowe , p . 263, wi th verbal

means the kalima, there is no

God b ut A l lah , and Muhammad
i s h is messenger (Commentarius ,

variation , b ut the same meaning .
2 Ai n , vol. i , p . 209 .
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He now i s the spiritual guide of the nation
,
andsees in

h e performance of this duty a means of pleasing God. He

as nowopened the gate that leads to the right path
,
and

Satisfies the thi rst of all that wander about panting for truth .

i But , whether he checks men in their desire for becoming

di sciples, or admi ts them at other times
, he guides them

11 each case to the realm of bliss . Many sincere inquirers ,

f
rom the mere light of hi s wisdom,

or hi s holy breath, obtain
a degree of awakening whi ch other spiritual doctors could
L
iot produce by repeated fasting andprayers for forty days .

’

Abu-l Fazl then goes on to give instances of Akb ar
’
s gifts

i
if healing andother miraculous powers .

Akbar in this manner
When a novi ce bears on his forehead the sign of earnest

1ess of purpose
,
andhe b e daily inquiri ng more andmore,

I
{ i s Majesty accepts him

,
and admi ts him on a Sunday

,

vhen the world-i lluminating sun is in its highest splendour.

l
\Iotwithstanding every strictness and reluctance shown by
dis Majesty in admi tting novi ces , there are many thousands

,

gnen of all c lasses , who have cast over their Shoulders the
hantle of belief, and look upon their conversion to the

NewFaith as the means of obtaining every blessing .

At the above-mentioned time of everlasting auspic ious
iess, the novice with his turban in hi s hands, puts his head
in the feet ofHis Majesty . This is symbolical , andexpresses
hat the novice, guided by good fortune and the assistance
if his good star

,
has cast from hi s head conceit and selfish

less, the root of so many evils, offers his heart in worship,
)nd now comes to inqui re as to the means of obtaining
lverlasting life. His Majesty, the chosen one of God, then

;tretches out the hand of favour, raises up the suppliant,
tnd replaces the turban on his head, meaning by these
'
ymb olical actions that he has raised up a man of pure

ptentions, who from seeming exi stence has now entered
'
nto real life . His Maj esty then gives the novice the S hast,
..pon whi ch is engraved the Great Name and His
i ajesty

’
s symboli cal motto, Allahu Akbar This teaches

he novice the truth that

the pure S hast and the pure sight never err
”

The exact nature of the shast taken is not recorded . At

he time of initiation members of the Divine Faith also

The ceremony of ini tiation was performed personally by Initia
tion .
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received a li keness of the emperor which they wore i n their
turbans ? The great name i s one or other of the epithets
or names of God. Commentators differ concerning the

one which is to b e regarded as pre
-eminent . Which was

selected by Akbar does not appear. The giving of the sheet

and the communication of the
‘great name

’ seem to b e

imitated from Hindu procedure . A guru, or spiritual

preceptor, always whispers into his pupil’s car a secret
mantra or formula . The ambiguity of the phrase Allahu
Akbar, whi ch may mean either God i s great or Akbar

i s God has been already noticed . Many people believed

that Akbar dared to regard himself as divine, and, although
he warmly repudiated the imputation,

it was not without

foundation . His recorded sayings prove that he fully
shared the views expressed by Abu-l Fazl concerni ng the

closeness of the relation between kings, in virtue of their

office, and the Deity .

Abu-l Fazl conc ludes hi s notice of the Divine Faith by
the following description of certain ordinances observed by

members of the Order, which may b e transcribed verbatim.

The members of the Divine Faith , on seeing each other,
observe the following custom . One says , Allahu Akbar

and the other responds, Jalla Jalaluhu The motive
of His Maj esty in laying down this mode of salutation i s to
remind men to - 9 of t Xi

_
06 and’

60

cep the l in fresh , lively, and rateful remembrance.

It is also ordered by His Majesty that, instead of the

dinner usually given in remembrance of a man after his
death

, each member should prepare a dinner during his
lifetime

,
and thus gather provi sions for his last journey.

‘Each member is to give a party on the anniversary of
hi s birthday, and arrange a sumptuous feast . He i s to
bestow alms

,
and thus prepare provisions for the longf

journey .

His Majesty has also ordered that members should

1 Jahangir, R . B . , i , 60 ; Badaoni ,
in Alvin, vol. i , p . 203 . The can

didates used to b e introduced by
Shaikh Ahmad , the S fifi ofLahore ,
whom Jahangir promoted .

2 The words , of course , refer to
the emperor

’
s names or tit les,

‘Jalalu-ddinAkbar’. Jallajaldluc

hu means in Arabic , glorious
is his glory

’

, or
‘
resp lendent is

his sp lendour
’

; an imp lied re

semb lance between Akbar and

the sun probably being hinted at .

Hist

edict, m
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endeavour to abstain from eating flesh . They may allow
to eat flesh, without touching it themselves ; b ut

themonth of their birth they are not even to approach
Nor Shall members go near anything that they have
lves slain, nor eat of it . Neither Shall they make

li se of the same vessels with butchers, fishers , and bird

j
atchers .

‘Members Should not cohabit with pregnant
,
old, and

p
arren women ; nor with girls under the age of puberty .

’ 1

ll

HA later passage gives a special rule about funerals, as

follows

any of the darsaniyyah disciples died , whether man or

n
, they Should hang some uncooked grains anda burnt

round the neck of the corpse
,
and throw it into the

and then they should take out the corpse
,
and burn

ere no water was .

H But this order i s based upon a fundamental rule which

ji is Majesty indicated , b ut which I cannot here mention ?

People Should b e buried with their heads towards the
l'
ast, and their feet towards the west . His Majesty even

j
'ommencedto sleep in this position .

’3

i The last-quoted rule appears to have been prescribed for

neral compliance . It hadthe double purpose of honouring

e rising sun andoffering an insult to Muhammadans who

rn towards Mecca, which lies westwards from India .

5A torrent of new regulations poured forth from the

lecretariat after the Council of 1 582, many being issued

a 1 583 and1 584 . Fresh batches of fantastic orders appeared

r
uring the years from 1 588 to 1 594, b ut at present only

1small number of the earlier proc lamations can b e noticed .

[Iemb ers of the Divine Faith, as being disc iples of His

flajesty, were expected to pay particular attention to every

Edict . The organi zation of the adherents of the Din Ilahi

has that of an Order rather than of a church . The creed ,
:9 far as there was one, inculcated monothgisrnwith a tinge

,
f pantheism ; the practical deification of the emperor as

[he viceregent of God, filled with Special grace ; and the
'
doration of the sun ,

with subsidiary veneration of fire and

l1 Ain, vol. i , p . 1 66 . Akbar on h is throne . I do not

II
2 Ibid . , p . 207 . Darsaniyyah understand the symbol ism.

rfers to the darsan , or sight of 2 Ibid . , p . 206 .

New
regula
tions .
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artificial lights . The p a1 food was
due more espec ially t rib ed.

It i s impossible to that

were issued
,
and the exac t chronological order of the i ssues

has not been recorded fully. A few samples must suffi ce.

NO ChildW M mmad, and

if he had already received it the name must b e changed .

r were old ones to

b e repaired or restored . Later i n the reign mosques were

levelled to the ground .

The slaughter of cows was forbidden , andmade a capital

offence
, as in a purely Hindu state . In 1 583 (A . H . 991 )

ab stinengemW more than a hundred day§_i_ri the

year was commanded . This order was extended over the

wh
—
Ole realm,

and[capital] puni shment was infli cted on every
one who acted against the command . Many a family

suffered rui n andconfiscation of property ? Those measures

amounted to a grave persecution of the large flesh-eating

Muslim population .

Ideas concerning the millennium andthe expected appear

ance of a Mahdi
,
or Saviour, being then in the air, andthe

year 1 000 of the Hij ra approaching, arrangements were

made for the compilation of a history of the thousand years,
andfor the use on coins of a millenary (alfi ) era .

BeW Ved

Garlic and onions , as well as beef, were
~prohibited, in

accordance with Hindu prej udices .

The sijdah, or prostration, hitherto considered lawful

only in divine worship, was declared to b e the due of the
i
r

emperor.

Gold and Silk dresses, forbidden by Muhammadan rule,
were declared to b e obligatory at the publi c prayers . Even

the prayers themselves, the fast of Ramazan , and then

hamma ofKoranic'

1 Badaoni , p . 331 ; Blochmann, comes from the corrections on

Ain, vol. i , p . 200 . The c lause p . xii of Lowe’s translation .

about the confiscation of property
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l
exegesis was di scountenanced , the spec ially Arabic letters

The whole gist of the regulations was to further theek
practices, while di s

ll‘he poli cy of insult to andpersecution of Islam
,
which was

{carried to greater extremes subsequently, was actively pur

sued even in the period from 1 582 to 1 585 .

Notwithstanding the fine phrases about general tolera
Ifion which occupy so large a space in the writings of Abu-l

Fazl andthe
—
Sayi ngs of Akbar, many acts of fierce intoler

p
nce were committed .

W

In the year 1 581—2 (A . H . 989) a large number of Shaikhs
“
andFakirs , apparently those who resisted innovations

,
were

lexiled, mostly to Kandahar, and exchanged for horses
,

presumably being enslaved ?

‘1 A sect of Shaikhs, who had the impudence to call

[themselves Disc iples , like the followers of His Majesty
,
and

[Were generally known as Ilahis, were sent to Sind and

Kandahar, andgiven to merchants in exchange for Turkish

lcolts .

3

jThe number of adherents of the so-called Divine Faith
,

Ak b ar
’
s political sham religion, was never considerable .

[
Blochmann has collected from Abu-l Fazl and Badaoni the

names of eighteen prominent members, Raja Birbal being

jhe only Hindu i n the list . The herd of unnamed and

[
inrecorded followers probably never numbered many

,housands . In order to complete the subject
,
it may b e

jiotedthat in September 1 595, Sadr Jahan, the Mufti of the

rmpire, with his two sons , took the Shast, joined the Faith ,
nd was rewarded with a

‘
command of At the

ame time sundry other persons conformed and received

lcommands ranging from 100 to 500 . Father Pinheiro
,

vi i ting from Lahore on September 3, 1 595 , mentions that

in that c ity the royal sect hadmany adherents, b ut all for

he sake of the money paid to them.

‘1

I

| 1 See Bartol i , p . 78 ; Badaoui , 2 Badaoni , p . 309 .

.p . 310—16 .

‘
Questo Re fa lui da se una

1 1 Badaoni , p . 308 . setta, e si fa ch iamar profeta .

The

fai lure
of the

Divin
Faith
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N0 later contemporary account of the Din Ilahi has been
found .

The organi zation c annot well have survived the murder
of Abu-l Fazl , its high priest, so to say, and

,
of course

,
it

ceased to exist with the death of Akbar.

fai lure i llustrated the wisdom of the protest ad

dressed by the Kotwal to the Sultan of Delhi some three

centuries earlier
,
andthe folly of kings who seek to assume

the rOle of prophets .

The Divine Faith was a monument of Akb ar’s folly
,
not

of hi s wisdom. His actions throughout his reign exhibited

many illustrations of both qualities .

We now leave for a time the consideration of Akbar’i

religious vagaries and proceed to narrate sundry politica

events and certain minor inc idents, some of whi ch are

illustrative of the emperor’s strangely compounded character
Bursting An alarming acc ident occurred at Fathpur-Sikri at som(

f l k t
time i n 1 582 . A great lake , six mi les or more i n length ant

Sik ri . mo in breadth
, had been constructed to the north of thi

ridge for the purpose of supplying the town and palace.

“

with water
,
which was raised and conveyed by an elaborati

system of waterworks . An amphitheatre used as a pol1

ground and arena for elephant fights was arranged on th ]

margin . In hot weather pleasure parties were glad t

themselves comfortable by the edge of the broad S

water. Such a party, consisting of the princes

friends , was assembled one day in 1 582 , engaged in playin

chess , cards , and other games
,
when suddenly the embank'

ment burst and everybody on the Spot was in imminen
;

danger of being swept away by the torrent . But
,
althoug

many of the houses below the ridge were destroyed alon

with their inhabitants , the members of the court with thei

Ha di gia mo lta gente , che lo the Latin version ; I have use

seguita ,
ma tutto e per danari , the origina l Italian text, pul

che gli da
’

(Peruschi , p . 69 ; lished in 1 597 . For biography (

Mac lagan , p . Maclagan
’
s less Miran Sadr (Qadr) Jahan see Air

forc ib le Engl ish is translated from vol. i , p . 468
,
No . 194 .
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jattendants were fortunate enough to escape
, excepting only

ne leopard keeper. In memory of that Signal deliverance

b ar expended vast sums in alms , andordained that flesh

hhouldnot b e brought to his table on that date ?

ar
’
s successful demonstration of force against hi s

r hadconvinced him of his invinc ibility andencouraged

the projects of far-extended conquests

ccupied his ambitious soul . Akb ar
’
s lust

for dominion was never satisfied . He longed with intense

i
’

oas, F
ervour to extend hi s rule over all the nations andkingdoms

ying within the possible range of hi s sword
,
and even

[

allowed himself to dream the mad dream that he might b e

the Spiritual as well as the temporal lord of a vast empire
.vith one religion

,
and that he mi ght thus combine the

parts of emperor, pope, and prophet .

LThe drunken brother in Kabul , although much frightened ,
hadnever made personal submi ssion,

andAkbar desired to

,i ring him definitely to heel . He also wi shed to annex the
’

p
urbulent hill region of Badakhshan

,
the scene of perpetual

'
onfli cts between the pri nces of Kabul andthe chiefs of the
r

flzb egs . He hoped
,
when firmly established in Kabul and

ndpa}
to win back the ancestral territories of Trans

elabo' n), from which his grandfather Babur hadbeen

y in life ; and lastly
,
he meditated the sub

1 Chalmers, MS . trans l . of A . N . ,

289 . He puts the acc ident
(nort ly after the murder ofMaS i

’

im

dsh
an Farankh i

'
idi , which occurred

1 the twenty-seventh regnal year
andt Blochmann , Am, vol. i ,

i
‘hat year began March 1 1 , 1 582
Safar 15 , A . H . as stated

em ti E . D . , v, 246 . Chalmers

[
ates the death of MaS i

'

im on

afar 23 March 1 9 , and states
hat the embankment burst in
ne hot season of the same year .
Hut he adds that

, the acc ident

jg] , the custom of weighing the
nperor on his solar as we l l as his
nar b irthday was introduced .

it 'to bc r 15 cannot b e reckoned in
no hot season . Evidently there

is a mistake somewhere . I cannot
findthe passage inMr. Beveridge

’
s

proof-sheets . Lati f (Agra, p . 1 59 )
agrees that the lake burst in the

27th year , in A . D . 1 582 . He

erroneous ly adds that no l ives
were lost . For description of the

lake and waterworks see E . W.

Smi th , Fathpur-S i kri , part i i i
,

pp . 38—40 . The breach in the

dam must have been repaired ,
because in 1 6 19 Jahangir he ld an

entertainment on the bank of the

lake ,
which was then seven kas

,

or nearly fourteen mi les in c ircum
ference (Jahangir , R . B . ,

i i
,

The b ed o f the lak e was final ly
drained under the orders of Mr .
James Thomson ,

Lieut . -Governor
o f the North-\ Vest Provinc e from
1 843 to 1 853 (Lati f, p .
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jugation of Bi japur and the other kingdoms of the Deccan
plateau ? There is no direct evidence that Akbar knew or

cared anything about the Dravidian kingdoms of the far

south , but he may have hoped to carry hi s arms to the

ext remity of the peninsula .

The imm ense empire of Vijayanagar, occupying all the

southern parts of the peni nsula ,
was shattered by the com

b ined forces of the Muhammadan Sultans of the Deccan at

the battle of Talikota in 1 565, whi le Akbar was fighting for
hi s crown and life against the rebel Uzbeg chiefs . No echo
of the crash of the mighty edifice of the Vijayanagar empire
seems to have reached the ears of the ruler of northern

India . After the revolution consequent on the battle of

Talikota, the considerable Hindu princes who continued to

rule at Chandragiri andelsewhere seem to have been unknown

to and ignorant of the northern empire and its ambitious

sovereign . The only trace of communi cation between Akbar

and the far south i s a trivial anecdote that an envoy from

the Raja of Cochin once came to court and gave a magic

knife to the emperor, who professed to beli eve in its vi rtues.

2

'

In pursuance of his ambitious plans , Akbar decided to

secure the important strategical position at the confluence

of the Jumna with the Ganges . The Spot from time im

memorial has been one of themost sacred places of pilgrimage

and known to Hindus as Prayag or Payag. It does not

appear to have been fortified ? In October 1 583 Akbar

travelled from Agra to the confluence, proceeding most of

the way by river. He began the bui lding of the fort , which

still exi sts , in November ; and
,
in accordance with his

regular practice , hurried on the work so that it was com

pletedin a remarkably Short time . A great c ity, the modern

Allahabad, grew up in the neighbourhood of the fortress.

4

The rapidity of Akb ar
’

s bui lding operations much impressed

1 A . N . , i i i , 61 6 . Ilahabas is the Hindu form
2 A . N i i

, 499 . of the name
,
and still in common

3 t isi , on the opposite side of use . Some writers asse rt that
the Ganges

,
seems to have been Ak bar gave that name

,
b ut it 15

the old H indu fortress . It was more probab le that he employed
important in the fourth andfifth the Persian form Ilahabad .

centuries A . C .
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who c ites instances of qui ck construction

Sikri ?

rb ances in Gujarat , already noticed , obliged the

return to the capital and forgo his intention of

eastern provinces .

year 1 584 was marked by two interesting domestic

the marriage of the emperor’s eldest son ,
Prince

ialim,
and the birth of a daughter. The lady selected to

be the young prince
’s first consort was a daughter of Raja

Bhagwan Das of Jaipur anda sister by adoption of Kunwar

lllan Singh . The wedding was celebrated in February
l
'

th exceptional magnificence . Many Hindu customs were

llowed and the Raja gave the bride a dowry of im

ense value, inc luding a hundred elephants ? The name

if the princess was Man Bai , and her husband gave her
'he title of Shah Bégam. He was deeply attached to

er
, and twenty years later records her death in touching

hnguage :

What shall I wri te of her excellences and goodness ?
he had perfect intelligence

,
and her devotion to me was

uch that She would have sacrificed a thousand sons and

rothers for one hair of mine.

’

She did her best to keep her son Khusri
'

i in order, and

rhen Madho Singh , one of her brothers, brought disgrace

n the family
, the high Rajpf

'

i t spirit ledher to endher life

y an overdose of opium . She lies buried near her rebellious
5n in the Khusri

‘

i Bagh at Allahabad .

3

The daughter, Aram BanO Begam,
was born towards the

ose of the year, and died unmarried forty years later in

he reign of Jahangir.

‘1

1 Commentarius
, p . 642 ,

M ira the forty
-ninth regnalyear, 1 604—5 ,

leritate ,plurimis adhib it is archi
Iet i s

, fabris , et Operi s exaedificat
ab solV i t .

’

2 Badaoni , p . 352 .

3 Jahangir (R . l
, 55 ;

‘veridgc i n J . It . A . S .

,
1 907 , pp .

(04 507 . S he c ommitted suic ide
I

]
May 1 604 , not in 1 605 . The

zkmi ldesc ribes her suic ide under
1845

and erroneously asc ribes i t to a

quarre l Wi th one of her r iva ls
(E . D . , vi , The authori ty
of Jahangir is better he must
have known the facts , a lthough
h is text misdates the event . Her

name is given in I . G . xiv,
1 84 .

Jahangir (R . i
, 36 .

Domest ic
oc cur
renees .
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The death of the famous artist Daswanth ,
which oc curred

at some time in the twenty -ninth regnal year, apparently
in 1 584

, deserves noti ce as a tragi c incident in itself, andas

being one of the few closely dated events in the hi story of

Indian art . Daswanth was the son of a Kahar, or palanquin
bearer, but hi s lowly po siti on could not conceal his i nnate
geni us . He used to drawandpaint figures even on walls , and
haddevoted hi s whole life to hi s art . Some accident brought
him to the noti ce of Akbar

,
who recognizedhis abili ty, and

hadhim taug ht by hi s own former drawing-master, Khwaja
Abdu-s samad . In a Short time he excelled his teacher, and

became
, i n the judgement of many criti cs , the first mast er of

the age, aworthy rival of the best Persian andChinese artists.

Unhappily hi s geni us was c louded by insanity . One day he

stabbed himself with a dagger, anddied two day s later ?

A romanti c adventure . characteri sti c of Ak bar at hi s best
,

shows that even when he was past forty b e retained the
activity andchi valrous Spirit of hi s youth. Jaimall, a cousin

of Raja Bhagwan Das
,
who had been sent on duty in the

Eastern Provi nces
, rode hard to comply wi th urgent ordem

anddi ednear Chausa from t
exertion .

or Fat Raja
, refus ed to commit sutt ee , as

custom of the family. Her son,
also na

and other relati ves insisted that , willing

must burn . Early one morning Ak bar

whi le in the female apartments of the palace, and

to prevent the sacrifice . Throughout hi s reign he

on the pfingw annm ffi eed

against he
—
i: will. He jumped on a swift horse and

the spot , unattended, although some of hi s

galloped after him as soon as they learned of

ance . He was in time, andhi s unexpected a

the proceedings . At first he was disposed t

gui lty parties, b ut on consi derati on he grant

li ves andmerely imprisoned them for a

1 A . N . . 65 9 ; Ai n,
vol. i ,

2 A . N . ,

p . 1 08 ; H . F . A . , pp . 455 , 470 . 51 0 1] in E .
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Direct intercourse between England and India began in Father

:tober 1 579, when the Reverend Father Thomas Stevens
Ste ve”

Stephens , a Jesuit, born in Wiltshire and educated at 2

1

5

11

11

52:'

inchester andOxford, landed at Goa. So far as is known 1 57

2 was the first Engli shman to land and reside in India .

e remained at or near Goa for forty years , engaged in hi s

ork as Chr istian pri est andmi ssionary. He made himself

[0 1
‘
0 t ma ster of the local Konkani tongue, ca lled Lingua

anarim bv the Portuguese , andcomposed a grammar of it ,
hi ch was printed at Goa in 1 640 ,

afte r the author’s death .

hat i s the firs t gramma r of an Indian language compiled

y a European author. Father Stevens also wrote in

1e same language a huge poem, desi gned fo r the religious

st ructi on of converts, whi ch contains more than

rophes , andis considered to possess hi gh lite rary meri t .

Shortly after his arrival at Goa he wrote to hi s father

long letter
,
dated November 10, giving a detailed descri p«

on of the inci dents and sights of the voy age . That lette r,
hi ch was publi shed b y Hakluyt in 1 589, seems to have

lemme known b efore it was printed , andto have stimulate d

ngli sh interest in the my steri ous land of Indi a,
whi ch

bviously offered rich possi bilities of commerce
,
abundantly

:ali zed in the following century.

1

In 1 581 Queen Eli zabet h granted a charter to a sma ll Miss ion

pmpany entitled the Company of Merchants to the

A
evant the region of the east ern Medite rranean . Two

ears later the Company sent out John Newbery, a London

i erchant , on the first Bri tish tradi ng adventure in India .

Iewbery, who took with him as assistants “
'

illiam Leedes ,

‘7 jeweller, and James Story ,
a painter

,
was accompani ed

lat ionshi p of the Raj puts con
erned se e Am,

vol. i , pp . 427—30 .

b e exac t lrm lity anddate of the

) c ident are not stated. Ab u-l

azl
'
s narrat ive, as usual, is lac k

1g in c lea rness and prec is ion .

[ i s meaning is, I think, c orrec tlv
'
ated in the text . s

1 F . M. ) iasca renhas
,

‘Father
h omas E stevan, S J .

“

( 1nd. Ant . ,

ii pp . 1 17
, Did .

Q 2

N at . B ing , Supp lement
vol. xxii , p . 1227 . The lette r is
printed in Hak luyt, P ri nc ipal'

ac igalifma ed. MacLehose
,
vol. vi

,

pp . 377—85 and a ls o in Purcha s .
It does not g ive any ma te ria l
informat ion ab out trade . Stevens
was about th i rty yea rs of age

when he arrived in India , and
ab out seventv when he died in
16 19 .
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by Ralph Fitch
,
another London merchant

,
who volunteered

because he desi red to see the world .

1 They sai led in the
Tyger for Tripoli in Syria ,

whence they j ourneyed to Aleppo
,

and so overland through Bagdad to Ormuz
,
at the mouth

of the Persian Gulf. At Ormuz the Engli shmen were put

in prison by the Portuguese governor, andafter a time were

shipped for Goa to b e di sposed of by the higher authori ties

there . At Goa
,
too

,
they were imprisoned, andfound much

difficulty in obtaining their release on bai l through the

good offices of Father Stevens . James Story, who was

welcomed by the Jesuits as an
‘
artist capable of painting

thei r church
,
settled down in Goa, married a half-caste girl

,

‘opened a shop
,
and gave up all thought of returning to

Europe . Hi s three companions, finding themselves in

danger of being tortured as suspected heretics, forfeited

thei r bai l andescaped secretly . They made thei r way into

the Deccan , visited Belgaum,
Bi j apur

,
Golkonda, Masuli v

patam
,
Burhanpur

, andMandfi . No doubt they did some

trading during thei r wanderings, but nothing on that sub

ject has been recorded . From Mandfr they travelled across

Malwa andRajputana
,
through Uj jain andSironj , andso to

Agra
,
passing many rivers, which by reason of the rain were

so swollen thatwe waded andswam oftentimes for our lives

Fitch, the only member of the party who returned to

Europe
, has recorded a brief description of Agra andFathpur

Sikri as he saw those cities in the rainy sea son of 1 585,

whi ch has been already quoted in Chapter IV .

The narrative does not state the date on whi ch the

adventurers arrived at Fathpur-Sikri , but it must have

been either in July or early in August , because Akbar

started on August 22 for the north , and he had taken

Leedes into hi s service before that day. Newbery and

Fitch stayed at the capital until September 28, when they

1 Ralph F i tch, England
’
s P ioneer

to Indi a and Burma,
his Com

panions and Contemporari es , wi th
his remarkab le N arrative toldin his
own words , b y J . Horton Ryley ;
London ,

Unwin , 1 899 . The ex

tracts from that useful and wel l

i l lustrated work are given in

modern Spe l l ing ,
except the quota

t ion from Queen El izabeth’s letter,
whi ch i s given in the old Spel l ing,
save that vandj are used instead
of u and i .
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parted . Newbery took the road for Lahore, intending to

travel overland through Persia to either Aleppo or Constanti

n0ple . As head of the expedition he di rected Fitch to p ro

oecd to Bengal andPegu , holdi ng out hopes that in the course

of two years he might findan English ship .

Fitch duly accomplished hi s travels in the eastern king

doms
,
and a rrived safely at home in 1 591 . Newbery was

never hea rd of again .

Fitch’s meagre narrative, whi ch is mainly concerned with

the obvious pec uliari ties of the country and people, as

noted in most books of travel, and possibly copied in part

from other authors
,
is chiefly of interest because of its ea rly

date . He quitted India at Sunargaon
,
now an insignificant

village in the Dacca District , but at that time an important

port .

When the expedition left England ea rly in 1 583 Queen Queen

Eli zabeth had given Newbery letters of recommendation
I

to both the Indi an mona rch and the empe ror of China . letter to

She knew Akb ar’s name
,
and addressed him as the most A lma"

invirg ib le andmost mi ghtie prince, lo rd Zelabdim
{

E cheb ar

king of Cambaya She requested politely that the bearers

of her letter, as being her subjects , might b e
‘honestly

int reated and received She further asked that ‘i n respect

of the ha rd j ourney which they have undertaken to places

so far distant
,
it would please you rMajesty with some lib ertic

and securitie of voiage to gratify it , with such pri vileges

as to you shall seem good and concluded by p romi sing

that wee, acco rdi ng to our royall honour, Wil recompence

the same with as many deserts as we can

Although the grammar of the missive leaves something

to b e desired
,
the meaning of the letter is plain enough .

The document is of high interest as being the earliest com

munication between the governments of India andEngland
,

and also as proving that Akb ar’s name and fame had

reached the isles of the west as early as 1 583. Probably

1 Fitch , p . 44 . El izabeth evi had conquered ten years earl ier .
dently knew of Akbar on ly as the Probably she had never heard of

sovereign of Gujarat, wh ich he Agra or Fathpur-S ikri .
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any slight knowledge of him that penetrated to the court

of Queen Elizabeth had been derived from the letters of
Father Stevens . Fitch renders no account whatever of the

reception of the party by Akbar, nor does he give any

important information concerning the emperor or his court.
The only really vivid descriptions of Akbar and his court

are those recorded by the Jesuits
,
who were skilled observers

and competent writers .

Early in the thirtieth regnal year, which began on

March 1 1 , 1 585, important administrative changes were
made . Shihab Khan received the government of Malwa ;
Raj a Bhagwan Das

,
Raj a Todar Mall , Abu-l Fazl , andother

officers were promoted .

Am
'

i r Fathullah of Shiraz, an intimate friend of the

emperor, and a man of great learning, who held office as

a Sadr
,was given the title of Aminu-lMulk , andwas directed,

with the assistance of Raj a Todar Mall , to examine the old

revenue accounts , which had not been checked since the

time of Muzaffar Khan in 1 574 . The proceedings were

guided by an elaborate code of rules , approved by Akbar,
andset forth at length by Abu-lFazl . Those rules provided

for assessments on the average of a series of years , for an

equitable settlement of the arrears due from each ryot or

cultivator
,
and for the protection of collectors from unjust

demands andpenalties . 1

Badaoni expresses the official position of Ami r Fathullah

by saying that he was associated with Raj a Todar Mall in

the office of Vizier.

The death of Mirza Muhammad Hakim of Kabul towards

the end of July 1 585, at the age of thi rty-one, from the

effects of chronic alcoholism, finally freed Akbar from

anxiety concerning rival claims to the throne, andenabled

him to incorporate Kabul definitely as a province of the

empire. No question of formal annexation arose, because

A . N . , i i i , 687- 93, in much him . He was a staunch Shia and
detai l . For l ife of Amir Fathul lah would not have anything to do
see Blochmann

’
s note

,
din, vol. i , with the D ivine Faith . He was

p . 33 . Badaoui (pp . 325 , 326 ) too useful to b e persecutedfor his
gives interest ing anecdotes about independence .
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itory ruled by the Mirza, although in practice long

tered as an independent State, had been always

b ec ry as a dependency of the crown of India .

1 581 had rendered the dependence more
it hadbeen for many years . The decease
akim at an early age, leaving only minor

the question , and the province passed

r the rule of imperial viceroys . Akbar
, on

news of his brother’s death
,
sent Man Singh

c with some troops to maintain order until he
rrive . He was, no doubt , prepared for what

as it was obvious that the Mirza’s constitu e

long resist the V iolence done to it by his

vicious habits . 1

The necessary arrangements were rapidly completed
, so

that Akbar was able to march in the autumn
,

2
and to

proceed quickly along the northern road which he had

traversed four years earlier . He was not to see Agra or

Fathpur-Sikri aga in for thirteen years . The queen-mother

j oined the camp in November, andearly in December Akbar

pitched his tents at Rawalpindi . While hewas staying the re

Man Singh came in and reported the arrival of the Mirza’s

sons
,
as well as of the turbulent Faridfrn andmany other

men of note, including Farrukh Beg, afterwards famous as

one of the best painters at Akb ar’s court . Faridl
'

rn was

detained under surveillance , andultimately sent to Mecca .

3

Before the death of Muhammad Hakim, Abdullah Khan ,
the Uzbeg chief

,
hadmade himselfmaster of allBadakhshan .

The dread of an Uzbeg invasion was the principal reason

for Akb ar
’
s long-continued residence at Lahore .

Akb ar
’
s prescience is indicated

in A . N . , i i i , 702 .

3 A . N . , i i i , 705 , l l Shah
riyar the s ixth month of year
beginning 1 1 March . Beveridge
gives the equivalent date as

August 22 , wh ich is not necessari ly
incons istent with the statement
of Fitch (p . 99 ) that

‘Here in

Fatepore we staid all three unt i l
the 28 . of September 1 585
I left Wi l l iam Leades the jewel ler

in servi ce wi th the King Zelabdim
E cheb ar in Fatepore Leedes
must have been accepted for

service prior to August 22 , and
have rema ined at Fathpur-S ikri
on the imperia l establ ishment
after Akb ar’s departure .

3
ch . llxxxiv, p . 713 .

For Farrukh , known as the Cal

muck (Kalmak), see H . F . A . ,

p . 470 .
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Designs Akb ar
’
s pride was much offended by the conduct of

on
Yusuf Khan

, the Sultan of Kashmi r, who had alwaysKashmi r .
evaded compliance with suggestions that he should come

to court and do personal homage to the emperor. At the

close of 1 581 he hadtried to compromise by sending Haidar
,

his third son, to court , but that concession did not satisfy

Akbar, who demanded from the ruler himself the obedience

andsubmission of a vassal . 1 The Sultan always hoped that

the difficulties of invading his country would save him from

the necessity of forfeiting his independence . In February

1 585, while still trying to escape the painful humil iation

of personal vassalage, he had sent his elder son Yakfrb

to Fathpur-Sikri
,

2 but even that act of compla isance did

not suffice . Akbar
,
who was resolved to put an end to

the pretensions of the Sultan of Kashmi r to pose as

an independent sovereign , directed the assemblage of an

army for the purpose of coercing him.

3

1 H . M. asks noth ing from the vol. i i i , ch . lxv, p .

princes of the age beyond obedi 3 Ibid. , ch . lxxix, p . 676 .

ence
,
and when they render th is 3 Ib id. , ch . lxxxv, p . 71 5 . Ab u-l

he does not exert the m ight of Faz l offers his usua l Soph istry in
sovereignty against them (A . N defence of the aggression .

minus

WM.



CHAPTER IX

WAR S ON NORTH-WESTERN FRONTIER ; ANNEXATION
OF KASHMIR AND SIND ; SECOND JESUIT MISSION ;

REGULATION S ; ANNEXATION OF BALOCHISTAN AND

KANDAHAR ,
ETC .

AKBAR moved from Rawalpindi to Attock (Atak-Benares ),
so that he might occupy a position favourable for the

control of the operations against Kashmir and also against

the Afghans of the Yusufzi and Mandar tribes, who had

been very troublesome . Za in Khan Kokaltash , who was

commissioned to chastise the tribesmen , began by ente ring

the Bajaur territory to the westward, while other officers

were sent into the Samah plateau —the home of the Mandar

tribe— lying between Peshawar and the Suwat (Swat ,
Suwad) river . Za in Khan having asked for reinfo rcements ,
Raj a Bi rbal was sent up with orders to march through the

Samah and enter the Suwat country . Hakim Abu-l Fath

was also directed to enter the same region in the neighbour

hood of the Karakar Pass further east . Ultimately, all the

three commanders united their forces at Chakdara
,
j ust

inside the Suwat boundary, and on the north side of the

Suwat river . Violent disputes then broke out between the

generals
,
Raj a Birbal being unwilling to recognize Za in

Khan as his superior . Zain Khan, the only one of the

three who had any knowledge of the military art
,
advised

that Chakdara should b e held in strength while the tribes

men were being reduced by punitive expeditions . The Raj a

and the Hakim
,
on the other hand , agreed that they were

not requi red to occupy the country, and that they should

make their way back to Akbar at Attock . The advice

given by Zain Khan that the withd rawal should b e effected

through the MalakhandPass was igno red , andhis colleagues

resolved to retire through the Karakar and Malandarai

defiles .

Defeat
of Zain
Khan
andRaja
B irba l
b y the

Yfisufzi ,
1 586 .
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They soon found reason to regret their rash decision .

he retirement through the Karakar Pass , which hadbeen

I managed, was grievously harassed by the tribesmen ;
ut after passing the crest of the Malandarai Pass further

nuth the reti rement became a rout . Nearly of the

nperi alists, something like half of the force, peri shed , and

uly a shattered remnant re j oined Akbar at Attock in the

riddle of February 1 586 .

Both Zain Khan and the Hakim survived . Raj a Bi rbal

as killed . He seems to have frank ly run away in a vain

jttempt to save hi s life .

1 Akbar grieved bitterly over the
liss of hi s oldfri end

,
andwas particularly distressed because

is body could not b e found andcremated according to the

tes of Hindui sm and the
‘Divine Faith of whi ch the

.aj a was a disciple . The accident that the Raj a’s body
'
as never recovered gave ri se to stories that he hadescaped
:
ive, which Akbar was inclined to believe for a time . There

however, no doubt that Birbal was k illed . The di saster

ppears to have been due in large part to his folly and

i experience . Akbar made a seri ous mi stake in sending
l
rch people as Birbal andthe Hakim to command military

arces operating in difficult country against a formidable
.i emy. Neither possessed the knowledge or ability qualify

1g them for the task committed to them . When Birbal
'
as appointed, Abu-l Fazl had claimed the command .

.kb ar decided the rival claims of his favouri tes by drawing
)ts . Abu-l Fazl at that time was no better equipped with

i ilitary experi ence than the Raj a was
,
but his subsequent

'
roceedings in the Deccan wars suggest that , if the lot had
:appened to fall upon him,

he might have done better
‘
ran the Hindu jester. 2 Akbar censured Zain Khan andthe

Nearly eight thousand men

ere killed, andRajaB irbal , who
ed for his l ife

,
was sla in

Fabalcat, in E . D . ,
v
,

Bir Bar al so , who hadfled from
a t of hi s l ife , was slain, and o ,

i tered the row of the dogs in
ell

, and thus got something for
re abominable deeds he haddone

during h is l ifet ime (Badaoni , tr .
Blochmann , in Am, vol. i , p . 204

tr . Lowe , p . 361 , with same pur
port) . The statements as to the

number of casualt ies are widely
di screpant (A . N i i i

, 732
2 The best account of the

Yfisufz i campaign i s that by
Raverty, Notes on Afghani stan
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Hakim, but rathe r for thei r failure to recover Birb al
’
s body

than for thei r defeat . So far as appears Zain Khan was not
to blame . If he hadbeen free to act on his own judgement

,

i t is probable that he would have avoided disaster .
The defeat was avenged to some extent by Raj a Todar

Mall , who ente red the mountain region with g reat caution.

Here and there he built forts and harri ed and plundered

continually, so that he reduced the Afghans to great straits .
’

Man Singh subsequently fought a battle in the Khyber Pass

against other tribes
,
winning what i s described as a great

victory But the imperial government never thoroughly

subdued any section of the tri besmen
, who ,

even now, are

imperfectly controlled .

Raj a Bi rbal , who thus peri shed ingloriously, was a member

of Akb ar
’
s innermost circle of friends

,
rivalling in intimacy

Abu-l Fazl , whom the Jesuits called the emperor’s Jonathan.

Indeed , it i s said that Birbal possessed the uncanny power

of divini ng hi s master’s sec rets , a dangerous gift to which

Abu-l Fazl did not pretend . Akbar loved to have Birbal

by his side
,
that he might enjoy his witty conversation .

Birbal
,
originally a poor Brahman named Mahash Das

,

was born at Kalpi about 1 528
, and consequently was

fourteen years older than Akbar. He was at first in the

service of Raj a Bhagwan Das, who sent him to Akbar

early in the reign . His gifts as musician , poet , story-teller,
and conversationalist soon gained him high favour, with

pp . 259—65 . The leading
contemporary authority is A . N

i i i , 71 9 seqq . The Karakar and
Malandarai (Malandri) Passes, not
markedon allmaps

,
are shown on

Stanford’s S ketch Map of the

N orth-Western F rontier
The order of the passes from east
to west is Karakar, Shahkot,
Malakhand. The Malandara i Pass
l ies to the south of the Karakar .
Elphinstone did not know the

posit ion of the passes (5th cd. ,

p . 5 1 9 The Afghans of Suwat
(Swat) deny that the imperial ists
ever succeeded in crossing to the
north of the Suwat R iver, and

as sert that the disaster occurred
in the Shahkét Pass , b ut they
seem to b e mistaken (Raverty,
0 p . cit . , p . 262 Ab u-l Fazl
has written much ins incere non

sense about the defeat (A . N . , i ii ,
Yi

'

rsufzi , not Yusufzai , is
the correct form .

1
I abalrat, in E . D . , v,

N izamu-d din does not give the
date of the vi ctory gained by
Man S ingh, who did not succeed
h is adopt ive father Bhagwan Das
as Raja unt i l November 1589 .

Elphinstone gives 1 587 as the

year in whi ch Jalala was defeated
b y Man S ingh (5th cd. , p .
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he title of Kabi Rai , or Hindu poet lau reate . He is some

imes described in Engli sh books as a minister or even

minister but e r roneously . He is not recorded

held any important office, although he was

y employed on special mi ssions , and enjoyed the

flank andpay of a commander of The proximity

bf hi s beautiful house in the palace of Fathpur-Sikri to the

itab les has suggested the hypothesis that he may have been

Master of the Horse . At one time
, i n the eighteenth year

hf the reign , Nagark ét or Kangra hadbeen asmgnedto him

its his jagir or fief, but he does not seem ever to have

.bb tained possession of it . He then received the title of

{Raj a Birbal . He actually enjoyed the jagir of Kalanjar in

Bundélkhand later in his life .

1

He was devoted to the cult of the sun, andhi s influence

supported that of the Parsees in inducing Akbar to give
E
much prominence in practice to solar worshi p . He took

an active part in the di scussions about religions
,
and i s

fthe only Hindu named as having become a member of the

Divine Faith order. No complete work by Birbal is known
ito exist . Tradition credits him with numerous verses and

witty sayings still quoted . A collection of facetious tales
,

Fin which he andAkbar figure as the p rincipal personages
,

IS commonly sold in the bazaars of Bihar.

He was hostile to the Sikhs , whom he considered to b e
heretics . They consequently regard hi s miserable death

las the just penalty for his th reats of vi olence to A rjun Singh,
ltheir revered Guru .

2 Akbar did not agree with Bi rbal con

{cerning the merits of the Sikh religion , the doctrines of whi ch
‘

seemed to the emperor deserving of high commendation .

3

The cast le of Kalanjar,
lWhiCh had been in that dog

’s
3jagir

’

(Badaoui , p .

Mahash Das was the persona l
name of the Raja. Badaoni ( i i ,
1 64 andErrata) ca l l s h im B rahma

Das, probably because when he

was in the Jaipur service he used
to sign h is compos itions as B rahm
Kabi . H is t itle B irba l is often
i written B irhar or B irhar . See

Grierson , The Modern Vernacular
Li terature ofHindustan, Calcutta ,

1 889 , be ing a Specia l N umber of
part i , 1 888 , NO . 106 ,

p . 35 ; and B lochmann in din ,

vol. i , N o . 85 , p . 404 . The story
concerning B irba l andGuru Arjun
S ingh , too long to quote

,
i s in

Macauliffe , The S i kh Religion,

Oxford, 1 909 , vol. i i i , pp . 15—17 .

3 Macauliffe relates interest ing
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The exqui site structure at Fathpur-Sikri known as Raja

Birb al
’
s House was erected in 1 571 or 1 572 (S . and

,

according to tradi tion, was intended for his daughter
’s

residence . The beauty and lavi shness of the decoration

testify to the intensity of Akb ar
’
s affection for the Raja. 1

The troubles on the frontier had

‘originated in a fanati cal Spirit , whi ch had sprung 11p,
many years before, among this port i on of the Afghans.
A person named Bayazid had then assumed the character
of a prophet ; had set aside the Koran , and taught that
nothi ng existed except God, who filled all Space andwas the
substance of all forms . The Divinity despised all worship
and rejected all mortifications ; but he exacted implicit
obedience to hi s prophet, who was the most perfect mani
festation of himself. The believers were authorized to seize
on the lands andproperty of infidels , andwere promi sed in
time the domi ni on of the whole earth .

’

They called themselves Roshaniyya (Roshani ), or Illu

minati That attractive creed , whi ch Should have met
'

with Ak ar
’
s approval on its merits , captivated the tribes

men of the Sulaiman hi lls andKhyber Pass . The Yfisufzi,

who adhered to its tenets for a time
, had renounced them

when they fought Zain Kh an and Birbal . Bayazid
, the

founder of the sect
,
whodi ed in A . D . 1 585, hadbeen succeeded

by a son named Jalala
,
a b oy of fourteen . Notwithstand

ing hi s youth the new prophet proved to b e a most trouble

some enemy . He kept up the fight with the imperiali sts

for years
,
andin 1 600 captured Ghazni . He was ki lled soon

afterwards , but the reli gious war was continued by his

successors during the reigns of Jahangir and Shahjahan.

When the sectarian fervour di ed out the vigorous tribal

spi rit enabled the clans to maintain thei r independence,
which they still enj oy to a large extent . 2

anecdotes concerning the transac 2 1 Badaoui , p . 360, as corrected
t ions between Akbar and the on p . xi i . The word Taj ik
Guru (op . cit . , pp . 81 given b y Elphi nstone on p . 521 ,

1 E . W. Smi th , F athpur-S i kri , n . 1 , as a synonym for Roshaniyya

part i i , pp . 1 - 1 5 , wi th numerous i s a misreadi ng for Ta
‘ri ki , here

p lates part ii i , p . 5 . t i cs see Raverty, p . 598 .

2 Elph instone, ed. 5, pp . 517
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The campai gn against Kashmi r proceeded concurrently Annexa
tron of

W1th the operati ons agai nst the tribesmen . The command Kas hm ir
,

of the force intended for the subjugati on of the mountain 1 586 .

kingdom was entrusted to Kasim Kh an , Raj a Bhagwan

Das, and certai n other officers . Early in 1 586 Sultan

Yfisuf Khan ,
di strusting hi s abili ty to make effectual

resi stance, hadmet andconferred with the imperial generals ,
but Akbar ordered the advance to continue . Yfrsuf Khan

then blocked the Buliyas Pass on the Baramula route, to

the west of the capital , a positi on from whi ch it was not

easy to dislodge him .

1 Rain and snow fell, suppli es ran

short
,
andthe invading force was confronted with di fficulties

so great that the commanders decided to patch up a peace

and retire . They granted easy terms
,
stipulating that the

name of the emperor should b e recited in the Khutba and

stamped on the coins the mint, saffron cultivation , shawl

manufacture
,

2
andgame laws being placed under the control

of imperial officers designated for the charge of those depart

ments of the admini stration . Akbar
,
whi le disapproving of

the treaty, which hadbeen negotiated under the influence

of the news concerni ng the defeat of Zain Khan andRaj a

Birbal , didnot formally withhold hi s consent .

The Sultan andhi s son
,
Yakfrb Kh an , came into hi s camp

and su rrendered . The Sultan was impri soned . Hi s life is

said to have been guaranteed by Raj a Bhagwan Das , who
about thi s time stabbed himself with a dagger, though not

fatally. He recovered quickly under the ca re of the court

surgeons .3 The official explanation of the incident is that
the Raj a committed the act in a fit of insanity . Badaoui ,

I be li eve , therefore, that the
Vitasta Val ley be low Varahamfrla
[Baramfila] was held as an out

lying front ier tract as far as the

present Buhasa [Sanskrit , Bo lya
saka] . It i s exact ly a few m i les
be low th i s p lace that ascendi ng
the va l ley the first serious di ffi
cult ies are encounte red on the

road. An advanced front ier-post
could scarce ly have occup i ed a

strategi ca l ly more advantageous
position (Stein ,

tr . Rdjatarangini

vol. ii , p . The name

of the pass i s gi ven nearly cor

rectly as Bh frli yas in I ab aha
‘

t,

E . D . ,
v
,
452 andwrongly as

P hfilbas 1n Badaoni , tr . Lowe ,
p . 363 . The readi ng depends on
the dots and the vowel -points .
Baliy as is about forty nn les by
roadwestwardfrom Baramflla .

2 Ah-resham seems to mean

shawls , rather than S i lk .

3 A . N . , in ,
745 ; Blochmann ,

21in, vol. i , p . 333.
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on the contrary, asserts that, Akbar having intended to
violate the safe-conduct and execute the Sultan

,
the Raja

,

on hearing of the perfidious design , stabbed himself in order
to vindicate his Rajpr

'

rt honour. That charge
, so discredite

able to Akbar, i s not to b e lightly beli eved, andmay, I think,
b e safely rejected as untrue, because the historian whé
makes it certainly was misinformed concerning the fate of

the Sultan andhi s son, as will b e shown presently. Badaoui
evi dently sympathi zed with the Kashmir princes

, andwas
willing to believe that they hadreceived from Akbar

ment even more harsh than that which they ac

endured .

Meantime, Yakfrb Khan , who hadbeen granted

s tipend of thi rty or forty rupees a month, became alarmed,
and finding that Akbar, in practical disregard of the treaty

,

was preparing for a fresh invasion of hi s country, fledfrom

the imperial camp and prepared to resist . Muhammad

Kasim Khan
, the engineer-in-chief, who was now appointed

to command the attack , advanced from the south through

Bhimb har, andacross the P ir Panj al (P antsal) range .

1 The

efforts of Yakfib Khan not being vi gorously supported by

hi s people, the imperiali sts were able to enter Srinagar, the

capital , without encountering serious Opposition . Further

attempts at resi stance had no better success , and Yakab

Khan , who had regarded himself as the lawful successor of

hi s captive father, was compelled to surrender .

Kashmi r was then defini tely annexed
,
organi zed under

imperial officers , and attached as a Sarkar to the Sfib a or

province of Kabul . It remained under that form of adminis

tration until the disintegration of the empire i n the middle

of the eighteenth century.

Yfisuf Khan andhis son were exiled to Bihar, where they

were imprisoned under the charge ofMan Singh, the governor.

A year or so later YfisufKhan was released from confinement

and appointed to a command of 500 a rank ca rrying

1 He realined the road, wh ich Bhimb har is at the foot of the

became the regularly used im hi l ls .

peria l h ighway into Kashmi r .
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salary ranging from to rupees a month
, and

ladequate to the dignity of a deposed sove reign . He

arved in that capacity under Man Singh for several years .

he time and manner of hi s death do not appear to b e

:corded . Hi s son paid his respects to Akbar when the

nperor Vi sited Kashmi r. Badaoni undoubtedly is in error

hen he asserts that both father andson perished mi se rably

a Bihar prison .

1 The treatment of the ex-rulers of Kashmi r

tIlIlOt b e described as being generous
,
but it was not quite

badas Badaoni represents it .

In 1 587 2 Man Singh’s sister bore to Prince Salim a boy
,
Prince

rince Khusrfi, destined to a miserable life and a sec ret gj
‘
g
s

s

rfi ;

I3ath . Man Singh, who was reli eved as governor of Kabul Man

V Zain Khan , was appointed to the government of Bihar
,

aj ipur, andPatna . A little later, after hi s reputed father
’s g

hagwan

eath, the great province of Bengal was added to his charge .

as'

1an Singh , who succeeded Bhagwan Das as Raj a in 1 589 ,
a
r
id held the high rank of commander of which

ps rai sed subsequently, and cont rary to precedent , to that

i commander of remained in charge of Bengal
,

th little interruption , until the closing days of Akb ar
’
s

e
,
but resided for a considerable time at Ajmér, leaving

1e provincial administration in the hands of deputies .

'1 From thi s point the proofs of l st issue , p . 200 2md issue
,

Beveridge
’
s translat ion of p . Lethbridge translates

‘lume i i i of the Akbarnamah are The king was taken a l ive
,
b ut

11 longer avai lab le . For the l ife was pardoned by Akbar . He

q Sultan Yfisuf Khan see di n , rece ived a pens ion , as did h is
r
’l. i

,
p . 478 , No . 228 . Ab u-l father ; b ut not sufficient to

l zl states that Y i
'

rsuf was re maintain h is dignity (Calcutta
sed from prison

, and received Revi ew,
1 873 ,

p . Badaou i
aiagi r, so that he mi ght learn a l leges that the Kashmi r princes
Ltermanners

,
andappreciate the were both of them imprisoned

1d treatment he had received in the cel l of affl iction ,
and b y the

N text
,
i i i

, 549 ; cited in s i ckness of me lancholy and sp leen
D . , v, 454 His state they were re leased from the

nt is supported b y the Dutch prison of the body (Lowe , pp .

:hor
, van den Broecke , whose 364 ,

Clearly that statement
rgmentumHi storiae Indi caewas i s untrue . The error, presumab ly,

sed on a genuine chron icle was due to incorrect informat ion
ll says that Rex [scil. Yakfib rather than to wi lful perversion
Iran , the son] vivus in pote of the truth .

3 tem venit , sedvenia ab Acha 1‘Khafi Khan dates the birth
l 'e impetrata , annuum st ipen

~ of the prince two years later in
(i m una cum Parente

,
haudsat is A . H . 997 (Blochmann,

din, vol. i ,
[:t digni tate, accepit (De Laet , p .

1845
R
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a salary ranging from to rupee.

inadequate to the dignity of a deposed s

served in that capacity under Man Singh for
“ V3 .

The time and manner of hi s death do not r
‘
.

reco rded . Hi s son paid hi s respects to Ah !

emperor visited Kashmir. Badaoni undoubtlly 1

when he asserts that both father andson per
-hen

in a Bihar prison .

1 The treatment of the ex-rurs ofI .

cannot b e described as being generous, but itm I t

so b adas Badaoni represents it .

In 1 587 2 Man Singh’s

Prince Khusra, destined to

death . Man Singh , who was

by Zain Khan , was appointed to t

Haj ipur, andPatna . A little later
,

death, the great provi nce of Bengal

Man Singh, who succeeded Bhagwan Das as a] ; mI
and held the high rank of commander of n

'

was raised subsequently, andcontrary to prec -13.

of commander of remained in char

ofB.

with little interruption , until the closing da
life, but resided for a considerable time at b ar,
the provincial admi nistration in the handsaf

1 From th is point the proofs of
Mr. Beveridge

’
s translat ion of

volume i i i of the Akbarnamah are

no longer avai lab le . For the l ife
of Sultan Yfrsuf Khan see din ,

vol. i , p . 478 , No . 228 . Ab u-l

Faz l states that Yasuf was re

[sci l. Ya
'

vivi w

statem venit, sedv

bare impetrata
dium una cur

pro dignit
'
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He established hi s official capital at Akmahal or Akbarnagar,
the modern Rajmahal . His bui ldings are now in ruins , and
lie buried in jungle. He i s reported to have ruled hi s exten

sive dominions , in which he was practically almost inde

pendent, with great prudence and justi ce He died in
the ninth year of Jahangi r’s reign .

Man Singh’s father
,
ormore accurately adoptive father

Raj a Bhagwan Das of Ambar or Jaipur
,
had done the

emperor good servi ce from an early time in the reign, and

had fought bravely by his sovereign’s side in the hotly

contested ski rmi sh of Sarnal . When he died in November
1 589, at Lahore, he was a commander of andbore
the lofty title of Amiru-l umara, or Premier Noble .

Five days before the death of Raj a Bhagwan Das, Akbar

lost another valued friend in the person of Raj a Todai

Mall , who had ri sen
,
by reason of hi s Vi rtues andabilities.

from the humble position of a clerk to the highest official

rank in the empi re, that of Vaki l . He was an oldman and

fai ling when he died . He was born in Oudh at a small

town -or village named Laharpur, and
, after serving ix

subordinate ofli ces, received his first important commissior

by being entrusted with the revenue assessment

in the eighteenth year of the reign (1 573

himself to b e a good and val iant soldier when

Bengal with oldMunim Khan , into whom he in

of his own superabundant energy .

the second time

and in 1 577-8

(Monghyr) gallantly against t

1 Stewart , History of Bengal
p . 1 89 . Man Singh was ,

st rict ly speaking, the brother’s
son , not the son of Bhagwan Das ,
who had three brothers

,
name ly,

Sfirat S ingh, Madho S ingh , and
Jagat Singh . Man S ingh was the
son of the last named (Tod,
Anna l s of Amber chap . i in

Annals of Rajasthan,
popular cd. ,

vol. i i , p . 286 Inasmuch as

Man S ingh is ordinari ly regarded 41 , NO . 30 .
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vas appointed Diwan . He is specially remembered for his

b are in the assessment of the land revenue which he under

ook in that capacity. He compelled Hindus to learn
’
ersian by requiring that the revenue accounts Should b e

) repared in that language and character, and so qual ified

11S countrymen for more responsible employment under

11 government . In 1 589
,
when Akbar pa id

to Kashmir, Todar Mall was left in charge

that time the capital , where he died in

bu-l Fazl , who did not altogether like him,
andcensured

for rel igious bigotry and a vindictive disposition
,

ares that he was incomparable in courage , administ ra

skill
,
andfreedom from ava rice . There was no cupidity

ministration .

’ 1 On the whole, he was , perhaps , the

Akb ar
’
s service .

kbar seized an early opportunity for a hasty visit to Akbar

fascinating valley of Kashmir, which he had coveted frigh
t"

at“ so long
,
and nowdescribed as his private garden Kabul

,

1589 .

emperor, starti ng from Lahore on Apri l 22
, 1 589 ,

Srinagar about the endof May. He entered the

ry from Bhimb har and crossed the P ir Panjal

range by the improved though still b ad road

engineer-in-chief had constructed
,
andthen spent

few days in the valley . Prince Murad and the ladies,
ho had been left at Bhimb har at the foot of the hills

,

ere directed to meet the emperor at Rohtas near Jhelum.

kbar travelled by the Baramfila route and through the

then known as Pakhli , to Attock . In

amended instructions his family met him

at Rohtas . Thence the empe ror proceeded

he Spent two pleasant months , often visit

and places of inte rest . While there he

of Raj as Bhagwan Das and

he started for India,
leaving

n cha rge of Muhammad Kasim,
the engineer .2

I

i i i
, 223 . For biography 2

I abalcat, in E . D . , v, 457 .

.If Todar Ma l l see Blochmann in P akhli was the name of the

jlin, vol. i , pp . 35 1 , 620, No . 39 . Sarkar or D istrict lying between
R 2
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Akbar— in pursuance of his del iberate policy directed t(
the object of bringing every province of northern India
under his sway, as a necessary foundation for still morc
ambitious enterprises— now took steps for the sub jugatiox
of southern Sind

, the independence of which was an oliena
in his eyes . Multan

,
lying to the north

,
and at preseml

under the government of the Panj ab
,
but natu rally anc

historically belonging to upper Sind
,
hadbeen

an integral part of the empire of Hi

of Babur . The original

three Sarkars or Districts
,
namely

,
Multan

,
Deb alpur

Bakhar . 1 The strong island fortress of Bakhar had beer

surrendered to Keshl
‘

i Khan
,
an ofli cer of Akb ar’s , in 1574

andhadremained since then under imperial control .2

The emperor now desired to extend his dominion oven
southern Sind

,
or the principal ity of Thathah ,

as far a

the mouths of the Indus
,
and so bring under his power thi

last remain ing independent State of northern India .

3

The conquest of Sind and Balochistan being regarded a

a necessary prelude to the long meditated recovery of Kan

dahar
,
Akbar attached great importance to the operations

and chose one of his best ofli cers to conduct them. HI

took no personal share in the campaign
,
and never visite:

any part of either Sind or Balochistan after his infancy.

4

the Kashm ir front ier and Attock
(Am,

book i i
, vol. i i , p .

equivalent to the ancient king
dom of Urasa (Stein , tr . Raja
tarangini , vol. i i , p . or the

3 The correct name of the office
appears to b e Keshfi Khan, as i }
I . G . s . v . Bukkur . It i

somet imes written Gesu, Gisu, o
K isu . See Ta

'ri kh-i M‘asami in
modern Hazara D istrict . On the E . D . ,

i
, 240 Raverty, Notes

passes over the F ir P antsal range p . 595 .

see ibid. ,
pp . 392—400 .

3 Thathah (Raverty), Tatt:
1 Am (transl . Jarrett), vol. i i ,
pp . 325—36 . Deb alpur i s com
monly, though incorrect ly, written
D ipalpur . It i s now a large
v i l lage in the Montgomery D is
t rict , s ituated in 30

°
40

’

N . and

73
°
32

’ E . Bakhar i s the Buk kur
of I . G . The name is somet imes
written Bhakhar or Bhakkar .
The fortress stands on a rocky
i slandin the Indus between Sak
har (Sukkur) andR ohri (Burhi ),
and is s ituated in 27

°
43

’

N . and
68

°
56
'E .

(I . N agar Thato , &c . situateo.

in 24
°
45

’

N . and 67
°
58
'
E . ,

and
now included in the Karach‘

(Kurrachee) D istrict . The towm
at present sma l l and unhealthy]
was a populous and busy mart i i
Akb ar

’
s t ime and throughout thq

seventeenth century. It decayed
during the latter half of thi

eighteenth century .

4 The story that in 1591 h«

revisited Umarkot , h is birth
p lace, whi ch has found its wagf
into the latest edition of thi

l
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The officer selected to effect the conquest was Bai ram

han’s son,
Abdurrahim,

who had received the title of

hi mKhanan for his suppression of Sultan Muzaffar and

e final reduction of Gujarat . In 1 590 he was appo inted

rb adar of Multan , and directed to annex the principal ity

Thathah ,
then under the gove rnment of Mi rza Jani the

i rkhan,
who

,
l ike the ruler of Kashmi r, had omitted to

fer homage to his all-powerful neighbour andhadcommitted

e unpardonable sin of pretending to independence . The

irza attempted to defend his country and fought two

gagements , in which flot illas of boats (ghurdbs) on the

He lost both fights andwas obliged to

rrender, giving up both Thathah and the fortress of

hw
'

an He was treated without harshness , and

ter his appearance at court was granted his former

nminions as a fief of the crown . He was appointed a com

ander of and j oined the ranks of the adhe rents of

e Divine Fa ith, making a formal renunciation of Islam.

uni Beg accompanied Akbar in the expedition to the Deccan ,
ld after the fall of Asirgarh in January 1 601 died of de
'ium tremens

,
l ike so many of his notable contempo raries .

1

to b e a mi stake . The ancestor
referred to (according to him)

JtperialGazetteer andmany other

ibde
rn publ i cat ions , i s base less

iltion,

‘
as every h istory that

is ever been written shows
liverty , N otes , p . 601 ; I . G .

s . v . Umarkot .
1 The ful lest and best account
the conquest of Sind is that in
e Tdrikh-i M‘asami or Tdri khu-s

ndby Mir MuhammadM‘asum
Bakhar , who took an act ive
rt in the operat ions . The

thor resembled N izamu-d din
be ing both a ga l lant com

i nder and an accomp l ished
iter (E . D .

,
i , pp . 247

werty a l so tel l s the story from
e origina l authorit ies (N otes ,

For the l ife of Mirza
mi Beg, of the Arghun clan ,

th the t itle of Tarkhan , see

ochmann
,
Am, vol. i , pp . 361—5 .

ochmann traces h is descent
rough Arghun Khan (d. A . H .

0=A . D . 1 29 1 ) back to Chingiz
h i m, b ut Raverty declares that

was not Arghun Khan of the

l ineage of the great Khan , b ut a

person namedAmir Arghun ,
who

died about A . D . 1 275 (N otes ,
p . 580 S ihwan (Sehwan of

I . a town and fortress of

immense antiquity
,
i s s ituated in

26
°
26
'
N . and 67

°
54

’

E .
,
and i s

now inc luded in the Larkanah

(Larkana of I . G . ) D istrict of Sind.

It stoodon the bank of the Indus
in Ak b ar

’
s t ime

, b ut the river has
withdrawn . The town is general ly
cal led S iwistan in the Pers ian
h istories , and has been often c on

fused b y Engl i sh writers wi th the
total ly different p lace ,

S iwi or

S ibi
,
in Ba lochistan to the SE . of

Quetta , s ituated in about 29 ° 30'
N . and 68

° E . (See Haverty,
N otes

,
esp . pp . 556 , 602 ,

and
India Office map of 32

”
to mi le ) .

S ihwan or S iwistan belonged to

the Thathah prov ince . S iwi or
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Akbar, who hadalways cherished the hope of being able
some day to bring under his sway the Sultanates of the

f

Deccan , which had been formed out of the fragments of

the Bahmani empire
,
now began to see his way towards

the accomplishment of his ambitious design . The whole
of northern India

,
including Balochistan , Afghanistan, and“

Kashmir, had either been subdued or was on the point of
being reduced to obedience . The emperor felt that he was
sufficiently secure in the north to j ustify an adventurous
policy in the south . If fortune should favour him andhis

l ife should b e prolonged he might afterwards undertake
the conquest of Turan

,
the regions in Transoxiana where

his ancesto rs had ruled long ago . But the Uzbegs were

strong in that direction
,
andthat project must wait, whereas

the Sultanates of the Deccan were comparatively weak”
andalways at variance one with the other .

Akbar resolved as a preliminary measure to send missions

to the rulers of the Deccan , in o rder to ascertain whether or

not they would b e will ing to accept his suzerainty without

putting him to the t rouble of fighting anddefeating them.

Accordingly, in August 1 591 , he dispatched four missions,
severally directed to Khandesh

,
Ahmadnagar

,
Bi j apur

,
and

Golkonda . The emperor’s first objective was Khandesh,
the small kingdom in the valley of the Tapti , then ruled

by a prince of the Farfik i dynasty, named Raj a

who is described as a man of great talent ,
prudent , andbrave He recognized th

Mogul power, and showed indications of willingness to

acknowledge Akb ar
’
s suzerainty . His capital was Bur-v

hz
'

inpur,
2 which still survives as a considerable town , possess-a.

Sibi was a dependency of Kan

dahar, and was annexed on

Akb ar
’
s beha lf b yMirMuhammad

M‘asfim in February 1 595 . It

thus became part of the Kabul
Suba . The Thathah prov ince, in
c luding S ihwan ,

was added to

the old Multan Siiba .

For the two or somet imes
three-masted shi ps cal ledghurabs
grabs see R . Mookerji , Indian

S hipp ing, Longmans, 1 9 1 2 , p . 251

and p late ; Yule and Burnell,
I

Glossary ,
s . v . Grab . The tonnage

ran from about 1 50 to 300 tons.:

Ghurdb means a raven com
pare corvette

1 Bomb ay Gazetteer(1 880),Khan
desh , p . 247 .

2 The name is written as

B rampour or in other corrupt
sforms b y the older European

writers .
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1g a valuable trade in cotton , with wire-drawing and

lk -weaving industries . The chief importance of Raj a Ali

Chan’s territory lay in the fact that it included the mighty

) rtress of Asi rgarh, commanding the main road to the

)ec can,
and j ustly regarded as one of the st rongest and

est equipped fortresses in Europe or Asia .

1 Shaikh Fa izi
,

.bu-l Fazl
’
s brother, the most notable of the four envoys ,

c cordingly was sent to Bu rhanpur, with inst ructions to

roceed later to the court of Bu rhan Shah , or Burhanu-l

Iulk , king of Ahmadnagar, to whom a special ambassador

ras also sent . Ahmadnagar, after Khandesh , was the most

ccessib le of the Deccan sultanates . Akbar, as will appear

never advanced farther .

In August 1 5 92 Akbar started on a hunting expedition Akb ar
’

s

long the banks of the Chinab
,
intending to pay a second

isit to Kashmir . While on his way he received news that Kashm ir

nephew of his governor in the valley had rebelled and set S?
{p as Sultan on his own account . A little later the emperor 1 592

vas greeted by a pleasanter dispatch announcing the victo ries
»fthe Khan Khanan in Sind

,
andhe accepted the information

P
as a good omen of the speedy suppression of the Kashmir
'
eb ellion. He was not disappointed in his expectations ,
.nd before he entered the hills from Bhimb har had the

atisfaction of inspecting the rebel’s head which his officers

rad sent in . He stayed only e ight days in the valley,

iimusing himself with sport , and then departed , as on the

)revious occasion
,
by the Baramula Pass , and on th rough

he Hazara District (Pakhli ) to Rohtas . He thence returned
0 Laho re, where intelligence reached him that Raj a Man
iingh haddefeated the Afghan chiefs in Orissa andannexed
hat country . The new province

,
although imperfectly

ubdued
, was attached to the Suba of Bengal , and con

inned to b e part of the empire until 1 751 , when Allahvardi

As irgarh i s written Asirgadin somet imes disguises names wh ich
the Bombay Gazetteer . Educated are fami l iar in l iterature in the i r
Hi ndus in the Deccan and on the northern form . Raja seems to
Bombay side pronounce as ql or ah have been part of the name of
she cerebra l letters which are pro the king of Khandesh , not a

i ounced as r or rh in northern H indu t it le .

India . The difference of spe l l ing
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(Alivardi ) Kh an was compelled to surrender it to the
Marathas .

Akb ar
’
s arms were thus successful on all sides , and he

was able to contemplate wi th the assurance of vi ctory

further adventures in the Deccan .

In 1 5 93 the campaign in Gujarat was ended by the

suicide of Muzaffa r Shah
,
as already mentioned . In August

the empero r’s old friend, Shaikh Mubarak, father of Abu-l

Fazl and Faizi
,
and the real founder of the Divine Faith

,

died at an advanced age . He was a man of profound

learning after the Asiatic manner
,
andso much of a philo

sopher that he had changed his theological views several

t imes .

Azam Khan
,
Azi z Koka

,
governor of Gujarat , who had

never been on co rdi al terms with Akbar since innovations

in rel igion had been introduced, disobeyed a summons to

come to court , left his p rovince , and departed for Mecca

without permi ssion . Strange to say,
when he returned to

India in the autumn of 1 594
,
he not only became reconciled

with the empero r , b ut actually enrolled himself as a disciple

of the Divine Faith . It is said that he was fleecedso shame

lessly by the harpies of the Mecca shrines that he found

orthodoxy too expensive . One of hi s daughters was married

to Prince Murad , who succeeded him as governor of Gujarat .

Another daughter was married later to Prince Khusru. The

subsequent life of Azi z was marked by various vicissitudes .

He died in hi s b ed, in the nineteenth year of Jahangir
’s

reign .

1

At or about the close of 1 593 the envoys to the Sultans

of the Deccan returned wi th reports unsatisfactory to

Akbar
,
who was disappo inted to learn that Burhanu-lMulk ,

the ruler of Ahmadnagar, hadnot sent sui table tribute, his

gifts being limi ted to some fifteen elephants
,
with certain

textiles , anda few j ewels . The paucity of hi s offerings was

understood to imply that he des ired to ma inta in his inde

pendence . Akbar regarded the assertion of independence

1 Blochmann gives a full b io N o . 2 1 . His ti t le is sometimes
graphy ,

Ai n, vol. i , pp . 325—7, wr itten as Khan-i
’
Azam.
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»y any ruling prince withi n the reach of hi s arm as a personal

.ffront to b e expiated by ruthless conquest . 1

“
'

ar was decreed in consequence, and at first Prince

) ani yal was nominated for the supreme command of the

nvading army, whi ch included horse . On second

b oughts, after holding a Council , Akbar revoked the com

mission to hi s son ,
andappointed the Khan Kh anan (Abdur

ahim) as commander-in- chi ef of the expedition .

At this point the hi storical narrative (I abalccit-i Akbari ) of

Cizamu-ddin Ahmad, Bakhshi of the empire , ends abruptly .

‘
he accomplished author hadhopes of continuing the sto ry,
nut at the end of October 1 5 94 he died

,
aged forty-five ,

fter a short illness . His friend Badaoni has recorded

touching tribute to hi s memory ,
and avers that in the

ity of Lahore there was scarcely any one, whether of hi gh

r low degree
,
who did not recall his gracious qualities and

i
iment hi s premature decease .

2 Certa inly he was one of the

lost estimable of Akb ar’s officers .

j Before completing the history of Akb ar
'
s extensive

nnexations in the north-west, we must revert to the subj ect

f his relations with Chri stianity andhi s o rders concerning

eligious matters .

Afte r the departure of Father Aquaviva in the Spring
’f 1 583 nothi ng more is heard of dealings with Chri stian
F
riest

‘yf
s until 1 5 90 ,

when a Greek sub -deacon
,
named Leo

,
Lrimon, on hi s way back to hi s native country , return ing

pom we knownot where, happened to appear at the imperial
‘
ourt in the Panj ab

,
andso gave an Opportunity for renewal

f the intercourse with Go a,
of which Akbar gladly took

dvantage .

The empe ror issued fresh invitations to the autho r ities
it Goa asking them again to send him teachers of the
hristian faith, and using language far st ronger than that
'hich he had employed in 1 579. His wo rds , no doubt
ictated by himself

,
seem to indicate that in 1 590 he may

‘
ave had some thoughts of becom ing a Christian . Every
1 Terry compares the Great neighbours (ed. 1 777

,
p .

[ogul to a huge pike in a great 3 Badaoni , p . 4 1 1 .

0nd
, that preys upon all hi s

R enewe
inter
course
with Go
through

Grimon
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thing known about the invitation , the reply made by the
civil and ecclesiastical officials of Goa, and the complete
failure of the mission sent has been recorded by Du Jarric
and reproduced in English by Maclagan .

1 The documents

are so full of personal interest and throw so much light on
the puzzling character of Akbar that they must b e tran

scribed almost in full . Certa in phrases especially striking

are printed in ital ics , andMaclagan
’
s notes

, so far as they
have been utilized , are distinguished by his initials .

Pass The pass or parwdna granted to the sub-deacon was as

ranted
go the follows

Eggéon Order of His Highness , Muhammad , great King and

Leo Lord of the Fosliera (sic ),
2 to all the Capta ins

,
Viceroys

,

Grimon . Governors , rulers , andother officers of my realm
I would have you know that I have shown much

honour and favour to Dom Leo Grimon
,
willing thereby

that you should do l ikewise , inasmuch as I hope to obtain
by his means certain other learned Fathers from Goa

, by
whom I trust to be restoredfrom death unto life through their
holy doctrine, even as their Master Jesus Christ, comingfrom
Heaven toEarth, raisedmanyfrom the deadandgave them life.

On this occasion I am summoning the most learned
and virtuous of the Fathers , by whom I would b e taught
many things concerning thefaith of the Christians and of the
royal highway whereon they travel to God

’
s p resence. Where

fore I order my officers aforesaid to bestow great honour
and favour both on Dom Leo Grimon and on the Fathers
for whom I am sending, in all the towns ofmy realm through
which they shall pass , granting them an escort to conduct
them safely from town to town , providing them with all

that is necessary for themselves and their beasts , and all

1 pp . 60- 4 . The letters were later in the year 1 591 ; but on

first publ ished b y Father Sp it illi
in Ital ian at Rome in 1 592 .

Guzman (1 60 1 ) and Du Jarric

( 1608 ) copied from him. I have
not seen Spit illi

’
s rare tract .

Perusch i (Roma
,
1 597, p . 4 ) dis

misses the Second Mi ssion in a

fewwords E s im i lmente a lcuni
a ltri [Padri] ne furno mandat i poi
nel l’ anno 1591 ma per diverse
occasion i se ne ritornorno , e non

si pote fare effetto alcuno or

in Engl ish , And l ikewise some

other Jesuit Fathers were sent

account of various happenings
they came back and were unable
to gain any result .

’
The story of

the mission i s to ld b y Du Jarrio
in book i i , chap . xi i Lat in ver
s ion , vol. i i , pp . 524 -9 .

2 The superscript ion evidently
has been imperfect ly copied.

Akbar never cal ledhimself simply
Muhammad. The word Fos-a

l iera in the French
, and Domini

Follierii in the Latin text of Du
Jarric i s obscure . E . D . M. (p . 60) i
suggests Fasli era b ut qu. ?
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alse they need, at my charges andyou shall b e responsible
for their safe arrival and shall take heed that they lose
nothing which they have with them .

I order also my Captain Khankhanan (mon Cap itaine

Canchena)
1 to forward them safely to my Capta in Raizza

who with the other Captains shall do l ikewise until they
reach my court . I enjoin also Giab ib lica the Captain of
Cambay, to furnish whatsoever they need in going or
coming .

2 I also forbid my customs officers to take anything
from the said Fathers , whose baggages they shall let pass
without toll andthe aforesaid shall pay heed to my c om

mandment, troubling the sa id Fathers neither in their

persons nor in their property . If they make any complaint

you shall b e severely punished, even to the danger of your
heads . Moreover I desire that this my order b e carried out

in respect both of their persons and of their goods , that
pass freely through my towns without paying
andb e well guarded on their road .

shall b e conducted from Cambay to Ahmadabad
,

to Paian (Pattan), andthence to Gelu Jalor ),
to Guipar and from Guipar to Bikanir,

3

y shall go to Bitasser Jalasir), from Bitasser "

to Multan
,
and from Multan to Lahore where we reside .

For thi s is the route by which I would have the Fathe rs
come . Whom I hope by God’s aid to see sho rtly at thi s
Court , when they shall b e received by me andmine as thei r
worth deserveth .

”

Letterfrom Akbar to the Fathers of the S ociety at Goa .

In the name of God .

The exalted and invincible Akbar to those that are in
God’s grace andhave tasted of his Holy Spirit , andto those
that are obedient to the spi rit of the Messiah and conduct
men to God . I say to you , learned Fathers , whose words

1 Mirza ‘Abdu-r rah im Khan, [E . D . The Raja was ki l led
son of Bairam Khan and com in 1 596 .

mander in Gujarat ’ (E . D .

3 Ge lu= ? Ja lotra on meridian
Maclagan usedthe French origina l 72

°
nearly due N . of Patan .

of Du Jarrie . I have ch iefly con Guipar might b e Kharopar,
sulted the Latin vers ion in the further N . I doubt if the party
India Office Library. The book is
of extreme rarity in e ither form .

1 ‘Raizza ’ i s ‘perhaps R ai
Singh of B ikanir

’

(Blochmann ,

Ain , i , I am unable to

ident ify ‘
G iab ib lica

’

, un less he
b e Raja ‘

Ali Khan of Khan
desh (Blochmann

, Ain,
i
,

went round to the east by Jalér
and Jodhpur . They may have
travel led due N . through P o

kharan .

4 Kalasar, N . of

B ikanér. The names are hope
lessly corrupted apparent ly.
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are heeded as those of men reti red from the world
, who

have left the pomps and honou r of earth : Fathers who
walk b y the true way : I would have you r Reverences
kn ow that I have knowledge of all the faiths of the zeorld

,

both of various kinds of heathen and of the lll uharnmadans
,

1

save only that of J esus Christ zehich i s thefaith of Godandas
such recogn ized andfollowed by many. Now

,
in that I feel

great incli nation to the friendshi p of the Fathers , I desire
that by them I may b e taught thi s faith .

‘There has recently come to our Court and royal Palace
one Dom Leo Grimon

,
a person of great merit and good

discourse , whom I have questioned on sundry matters and
who has answered well to the sati sfaction of myself andmy
doctors . He has assured me that there are in Indi a [scil.
Goa] several Fathers of great prudence and learni ng , and

if thi s b e so Your Reve rences will b e able immediately ,
on

rec e iving my letter
,
to send some of them to my Court

with all confidence ,
so that in di sputati ons wi th my doctors

I may compare thei r several learni ng and character , and

see the superi ority of the Fathers over my doctors whom
we ca ll Qazi s ,2 andwhom by thi s means they can teach the
truth .

If they wi ll remain in my Court . I shall bui ld them such
lodgi ng that they may live as nobly as any Fathe r now in
thi s country

,

3
andwhen they wi sh to leave, I shall let them

depart with all honour . You should , therefore, do as I ask ,
and the more wi llingly becaus e I b eg of y ou the same, in
thi s letter written at the commencement of themoon ofJune.

’

When perus ing thi s letter we should remember that it

is translated from the French of Du Jarri e, who probably

used either a Portuguese or an Italian version of the Persian

original . It reads as if the sub -deacon had hada hand in

some parts of the phrasing .

Anyhow it , or something verv like it , reached the persons

to whom i t was addressed .

1 Compare Ab u-l Fazl on him
self Without dishonourab le

a mullet, a Muh ammadan doctor
or priest (Beveridge ,

in J . and

cur iosity I became acquainted
wi th th e tenets of all creeds , and
my spirit was weary of thei r
mult itude (24in, vol. iii , p .

2
Oaz is is an error . The

word is writt en Ca ssi se s by
B otelho

,
and is not gazi a

Muhammadan judge , b ut from the

Pers ian kashish, in Arab ic qasi s

P roc . A . S . B . , 1 9 1 0 , p . 45 6

In th e Lat in version of Du Jam e

(vol. i
,
p . 2 1 1 ) the form used is

Ca ciz es
3 ‘In thi s country

’ may mean
Goa . In Ak b ar

’
s domini ons there

may or may not have been one

or two priests in Bengal at that
date, b ut there were no others .
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The P roxi ncial, in hi s report dated November of the

.ame y ear, recites how nearly nine y ears had elapsed since

he G reat Mogul Akba r had sent a simi la r request , and

,tates that the sub -deacon had brought wi th him li beral

gifts for the poor of Goa whi ch the dono r haddesired to b e

ti ll more lati sh than Grimon would accept .

The reporter goes on to say

And from what the sub -deacon tells us at Goa ,
it appears

hat thi s excellent emperor is most anxi ous to establi sh
he fundamental t ruths of Chri stianity

,
and has induced

he Prince hi s son ,
and hi s chief general to hold the same

i ews .

1

On the day of the Assumpti on of the Blessed Virgi n
August he held a festival . 2 setting forth in an elevated
ituation the picture of the Vi rgin whi ch Father Rodolfi
.ndhi s companions hadgi ven him ,

and called on hi s rela
ions and courti ers to ki ss the pi cture wi th due reverence .

Chey had asked that the Prince hi s son should do so and

re consented wi th the greatest alacrity .

The Empero r turned all the mosques of the city where
Le lived into stables for elephants or horses , on the p retence
f preparati on for war.

3 Soon
,
however, he destroyed the

Llcorans (whi ch are the turrets from whi ch the priests call
at if the mosques

prayer the re was no need for
in hi s hat red for the Muham
i on for the Gospel . The sub

J

‘O

Emperor Maur ice in a . D . 582 ,
i s

e leb rated on August 1 5 (E ncycl.
hi t , latest cd.

,
s .v. Assumpt i on ) .

11
'Harris N i co las gives the date

5 August 25 in hi s A lphabet i ca l
'
a lendar of Sa ints’ Day s (The‘
hrorwlogyoi s tory, 1 833 ,

p .

he same author , i n the Roman

ndChurch Calendar (ib id.
, p . 1 06 ) .

ives the date as the 1 5th ,
whi ch

1 See Pe rusch i , p . 27 . Ha fatto

The P ro

vinc ial
'

s

report

1 590 .

suoi paesi , e ne ha fatto st al le
e luogh i di vi lissimi esserc it ii .

The fact of th e desecrat ion of

mosques . amp ly proved b y the

Jesui t testimony ,
i s confirmed

independent ly b y Badaoui , who
states that mosques and pray er
rooms were changed into store
rooms

,
or given to Hindi

'

i chau

k idars [watchmen] (Blochmann
,

Ki n . vol. i , p . 200 Lowe , p . 332 .

H indfi guard-rooms The de

struct ion came later . I cannot
find any specific instance s of

minarets demo l ished b y Akbar .
‘1 An error for .Mano

‘rs . Other
writers of the period make the

same mi stake (E . D . The

Spe l l i ngs mo rtar and minar are

both i n use .
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deacon also said that the name of Muhammad was as hated
at the Mughal’s court as i n Christendom,

and that the l
Emperor hadrestricted himself to one wi fe , turning out the
rest anddistributing them among his courtiers . Moreover, I
that he had passed a law that no Muhammadan was to
circumcise hi s son before the fifteenth year of his age, and9
that the sons should b e at liberty on attaining years of
discretion to embrace what reli gion they chose .

’

The P ro The Provi ncial , continuing hi s report in the year follow

ing
,
under date November 1 591 , informs his superior that

NO“ , the mission , consi sting of two Portuguese Fathers , Edward
1 59 1 '

Leioton (Leitanus) and Christopher di Vega ,

1 with an assis

tant
, hadbeen dispatched from Goa andreceived at Lahore

i n 1 591

This embassy induced many
,
not only of the Fathers,

but also of the students
,
to apply to b e sent on the mi ssion,

and there were chosen for the purpose two Fathers and

a Companion who reached the Emperor’s Court in 1 591 ,

and were received with great kindness .2 Every kind of

favour was shown to them ,
a house was given to them in

the palace itself, necessaries were supplied , and a school :
was started in which the sons of nobles andthe Emperor’s
own sons and grandson were taught to read and write
Portuguese .

3

But when the Fathers saw that the Emperor had not
decided

,
as they expected

,
to embrace the Christian Faith,

they proposed to return to Goa , b ut were bidden by me
not to do so Father Edward Leioton (who i s one of the‘

Fathers that remained there ) being expressly ordered not *

to return
,
b ut to remain where he was . Father Chri stopher

di Vega , who returned with Father Leioton
’
s consent, was

sent back by me , as he was a great favourite with the
Emperor, andwas told not to come away except it were
under an oath that he would return . And since the hearts.

1 Le itam or Le itao is dist inct ly
a Portugue se name . He may
have joined the Society in India ,

for hi s name i s not on Franco’s
l ist (Hosten

, J esui t Mi ssionari es
in N orthern India

,
pamph let

,

Cathol i c Orphan Press, Calcutta,
1907, p .

1 The name of the lay com
pan ion i s not known

1 The school probab ly was

estab l ished for pol it i ca l rather
than for rel igious purposes . The“

grandson was Khusra, then about
four years of age . The sons,
name ly, Prince Murad, aged 21 ,
and Prince Daniyal , aged 19,

were not l ike ly to pay much
attent ion to lessons . The atten
dance of the princes, evidently,
was merely formal .
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) f Kings are in God
’s hand we have decided with much

nwardwaiting andfirm hope of God
’s goodness to continue

thi s mi ssion . And now our priests are occupied , as above
i oticed, in teaching the youths to read andwrite Portuguese
andin other such duties , awaiting a convenient Opportunity
for speaking more freely with the Emperor on reli gious
subj ects a matter hitherto rendered difficult by the opposi
tion of the generals who are wi th him and in whose absen'ce
ao audience is usually granted . And as the conversion of
:he Emperor to the Catholi c Faith i s a matter of the greatest
noment , it i s necessary to proceed ski lfully and gently in
:he matter . ’

No printed record explains how
,
why

,
or exactly when

:he mission came to an abrupt conclusion . Its members

ere recalled and returned to Goa
,
at some time in 1 592 .

if: is known that their precipitate return was disapproved
n Rome

,

1
and it is probable that manuscrip ts may exist

.here which contain full explanations . The suspicion seems

,
ustifiab le that the Fathers selected were not in all respects

:he right persons for the task entrusted to them,
and that

.hey may have been somewhat faint-hearted . The emperor,
who was at the time deeply engaged in wars in Sind and

) n the frontier
,
seems to have temporarily lost interest in

lems
,
andto have feared that hemight endanger

:he success of his mil itary operations if he went too far in

:omplaisance to the foreigners whom his generals distrusted

ind disliked . Probably Akbarwas never perfectly sincere
when he used expressiop sj w

mplyih gn belief in tlfg gli ristian
r

eligion .

C

It may b e true that he preferred_ it , on the whole ,
:0 any other rel

-

ig
-

ib n,
but it

_

may b e doubted if he ever
;eriously intended to accept baptismand openly p rofess
i imself a follower of Christ ? His interest lay chiefly in the

tudy of the subject now called ‘Comparative Religion ’

,

1 Catron , Hi stoi re générale de states His Majesty firmly b e
”
Emp i re du Mogol, quarto ed.

,
lievedin the truth of the Chri st ian

Paris , 171 5 , p . 108 . The book is rel igion ,
and wi sh ing to spread

a re . I have usedthe India Office the doctrines of Jesus , ordered
aopy . Du Jarrie (vol. i i , p . 529 ) Prince Muradto take a few lessons
:xpressly states that the Fathers in Christ ianity b y way of auspi

Nere recal led Omnes Goam
, c iousness , and chargedAb u-l Faz l

e infecta , revocat i , redierunt .

’
to translate the Gospe l ’ (Lowe ,

2 Referring to the t ime of the p . 267 ; Blochmann,
Atri , vol. i ,

Fi rst Mission ( 1580 Badaoui p .

Fa i lure
of the
Miss ion
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andwas prompted by intellectual curiosity rather than by
an awakened conscience . Grimon’s statement that Akbar
had confined himself to one wife, anddistributed his other
consorts among the courtiers is not di rectly confirmed from
other sou rces . It is unlikely that the assertion should have
been wholly baseless , because the other statements of fact
attr ibuted to Grimon are supported mo re or less by inde
pendent testimony . Probably Akbar really did repudiate
some of the hundreds of women in his harem anddistribute
them among his nobles . His reco rd renders it improbable
that he should have gone so far as to restrict himself to one
Wife , when he was still under fifty years of age . He may
have promised to do so or even asserted that he hadmade
the sacrifice

,
but it does not follow that he actually kept

such a p romise or cold the exact truth about a matte]
incapable of verificat ion .

1

A ,H , 1ooo ; The imagination of Akbar and of many of his contem

g
l

o

a

pig
i

f
t
poraries was much impressed by the thought that a com

nove l plete millennium of lunar years since the Hij ra or Flight
of the P rophet from Mecca to Medina was about to be
completed . The year 1000 of the Hij ri Era correspondec

with the period running from October 9, 1 591 to Septem

b er 27, 1 592 . For several years before the final year of the

millennial period speculation had been rife concerning the

changes which might b e expected when the cycle of one

thousand years should b e ended . Some people
, Akbai

included
,
thought that Islam would no longer survive, am

that :1 The fol lowing quotation from
N o one was to marry morethe

‘Happy Sayings
’

, recorded
at some t ime late in the reign
between 1 576 and 1 600, bears on
the subject

To seek more than one wife is
to work one

’s own undoing . In

case she were barren or bore no

son ,
it m ight then b e expedient .
Had I been wise earl ier, I

wou ld have taken no woman

from my own kingdom into my
seragl io , for my subjects are to

me in the p lace of chi ldren (J in,

vol. i i i , p .

In A . D . 1 587, the beginning of

A . H . 995 , Akbar had proclaimed

than one wife , except in cases 0
barrenness b ut in all other case
the rule was One God, am
one wife (Badaoui , in Blochu;
mann ,

Ain, vol. i , p . Low
renders

,
In any other case, th«

rule should b e one man,
and cm

'
woman (p . which seems te
b e the correct vers ion . Akba
could hardly avoid taking som«

persona l act ion in order to justifj
such a pub l ic act of legislat ion, 8}
manifest ly inconsistent with hi
earl ier pract ice .
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lany looked for the appearance of a Mahdi or Guide
, who

houldb e the Saviour of mankind , andsupersede the teach

i g of the ancient prophets . Even the fanatically orthodox

Radaoni yielded to the allurements of Mahdist expecta
ons . Akbar directed the compilation of a comprehensive
'ork, to b e entitled the Ta

'

rikh-i Alfi , the History of the
'housand Years . 1 In March 1 592 , when the thirty-seventh

agnal year began , he marked the occasion by issuing

) ec ial coins . People who desired the emperor’s favour

iligently shaved their beards . The next year (A . H . 1001 )
itnessed the issue of other new-fangled regulations

, the

articulars of which are not reco rded ; and in A . H . 1002 ,

re thirty-ninth regnal year
,
equivalent to 1 593—4

,
many

lore enactments of a novel kind appeared , not having any
bvious connexion with the close of the millennial period .

mong the more important were the following

If a Hindu
,
when a child or otherwise , hadbeen made

llMusalman against his will
, he was to b e allowed

,
if he

leased, to go back to the religion of his fathers .
No man should b e interfered with on account of his

ligion,
andany one was to b e allowed to go over to any

:ligion he pleased .

If a Hindu woman fell in love with a Musalman , and

utered the Muslim religion , she should b e taken by force
0m her husband

,
andrestored to her family .

1, If any of the infidels chose to build a church , or syna

J
igue, or idol-temple , or Parsee tower of silence no one
as to hinder him.

’2

"The reader will not fail to observe the inconsistenc

htween the second and third of the regulations quoted .

ji e general principle of toleration admirably exp ressed in

fe second
,
while actually put in p ractice concerning religions

cher than Islam, was not acted on in matters concerning
uhammadan faith and practice . Akbar showed bitter
>stil

_ity _to the faithnt isj athers andhis own youth , and

tually perpetrated of Islam.

About the same time multitudinous orders appeared
(jal ing with every department of civil andmil itary adminis

I Badaoni , p . 327 .

2 Ibid. , pp . 392 , 393 .

1345
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andwas prompts by intellectual curiosity rather than by
an awakened corc ience . Grimon’s statement that Akbar
had confined hinrelf to one wi fe , anddistributed his other
consorts among t3 courtiers is not directly confirmed from
other sources . It s unl ikely that the assertion should have
been wholly b ase s s , because the other statements of fact

att ributed to Grnon are supported more or less by inde
pendent testimor

'
. Probably Akbar really did repudiate

some of the hund:ds of women in his harem anddistribute
them among his ob les . His reco rd renders it improbable
that he should hae gone so far as to restrict himself to one
wife , when he we still under fifty y ears of age . He may
have promised tolo so or even asserted that he hadmade
the sacrifice , but t does not follow that he actually kept

such a promise c t old the exact truth about a matter

incapable of verifation .

1

The imaginat ic of Akba r and of many of his contem

poraries was muc impressed by the thought that a com

plete millennium if lunar yea rs since the Hij ra or Flight

of the P rophet h m Mecca to Medina was about to be

completed . The car 1000 of the Hij ri Era corresponded

with the period Inning from October 9, 1 591 to Septem

b er 27, 1 5 92 . Fo s everal yea rs befo re the final year of the

millennial pe riod peculation had been rife concerning the

changes which mght b e expected when the cycle of one

thousand years aould b e ended . Some people, Akbar

included
,
thought hat Islam would no longer survive, and

1 The fol lowing qu at ion from that
the Happy Saying

’

,
recorded ‘

N o one was to marry
at some t ime late the re ign than 0

between 1 576 and bears on
the subject

To seek more tha one wife is
to work one

’s own \ doing . In

case she were barretor bore no

son
,
it might then b e xpedrent .

Had I been wi earl i er, I

would have taken 10 woman

from my own kingdn into my
seragl io , for my sub c ts are to

me in the p lace of chi ren (Ai n,

vol. i i i
,
p .

In A . D . 1 587, the eginning of

A . H . 995 , Akbar hacproclaimed



Thousand Years } 3:
'

1.

witnessed the iss ue a:

particulars of wh i :

obvious connexion “WEI
-

I
. : 3 a t

Among the more inn :

a Musalman aga inst ins

pleased , to go b ack to t he

No man should b e m ere

re

rel igion he pleased .

If a Hindfi woma: f2

1

from her husband
,
an ; I

'E I U'E
‘

If any of the infidels ci l i a»

gogue, or idol-temple . or r are:

was to hinder him .

’2

between the second and t um

dealin
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tration
,
as well as with the details of social life . To recount

them all
’

, Badaoni exclaims
,
would take a l ifetime of

more than the human span .

’ Many of the orders then
issued may b e read in the Alin-i -Akbari , but that book

does not usually specify the chronological sequence of the

regulations cited , and it is not always possible to identify

in it the legislation promulgated in any particular year.

Annexa The year 1 595 saw the completion of the conquests and
t ion or

annexations in the north-west effected by the arms of
Bala
ch istan Akb ar

’
s officers or through diplomacy based on the terror

fi
l

glda of his name . In February of that year Mir Masfim
, the ,

‘

h i t . historian
,
who wielded the sword and the pen with equal

facility
,
attacked the fort of Siwi to the south—east of Quetta

(ante, p . which was held by the Parni Afghans . The

tribesmen , who mustered in force to defend their stronghold,
were defeated in battle , andafter cons ideration surrendered

the place, with the result that all Baléchistan, as far as

the frontiers of the Kandahar province, and including
Makran

,
the region near the coast , passed under the imperial

sceptre .

A little later, in April , Kandahar itself came into Akbar’e

possession without bloodshed . As already mentioned
, the

Khan Khanan’
s campaign in Sind was intended as a prelude

to an attack on Kandahar . But no attack was needed

The Persian governor, MuzaffarHusain Mirza, being involvee

in quarrels with relatives and in danger from the Uzbegs

asked Akbar to depute an officer to take over charge. Thd

emperor, of course, complied gladly, and sent Shah Beg
who hadbeen in the service of his brother at Kabul . The

city thus peacefully acquired remained under the India)

government until 1 622 , when Jahangir lost it . Shahjaha;I
regained it and held it from 1 638 to 1 649, when it wa

finally separated from the empire .

1

1 Raverty, N otes , pp . 600—3, from original authorit ies .



CHAPTER X

THE THIRD JESUIT MISSION FAMINE ( 1595

WAR S IN THE DECCAN ; FALL OF AHMADNAGAR AND

ASIRGARH LAST EMBASSY TO GOA ( 1 601 ) THE JE SUIT
FATHERS FOUNDATION OF THE ENGLISH AND DUTCH
EAST INDIA COMPAN IES .

ONCE again , for the third and last time
,
in 1 594, Akbar

renewed his entreaties for instruction in the Christian

religion , andbegged the Viceroy at Goa to send him learned

priests . The Viceroy was eager to accept the invitation .

The Provincial of the Jesuits
,
remembering previous failures,

was disposed to decline it
,
but ultimately yielded to Vice

regal solicitation and consented to choose missionaries .

The best men who could b e procured were chosen , namely

Ierome Xavier
,
grand-nephew of St . Francis Xavier ;

Emmanuel Pinheiro
,
a Portuguese andBrother Benedict

a (of) Goes
? The Armenian who had been in attendance

quaviva at the time of the First Mission was again sent

them as interp reter . Father Jerome Xavier hadalready

evangelistic work for many years in India . He now

gave himself up with unstinting ardour to his new duties ,
and stayed for twenty-three years at the Mogul court , con

tinuing his labours long after Akbar had passed away .

Father Pinheiro
,
whose fate it was to reside mostly at

Laho re, was less in personal touch with the emperor than

Ierome Xavier was . He devoted himself specially to the

:ask of gathering a congregation of converts among ordinary

oeople . The letters from him which have been preserved
are rich mines of information for the historian . The thi rd

missionary, Benedict a Goes , who kept away from the

:ourt as much as possible
,
remained in India for eight years .

[n January 1 603 he was sent to Tibet by his superio rs ,
who bel ieved that he would find there a mo re promising

1 Goes i s a town in Central Jerome Xavier was the grandson
Portugal , to the east of Coimbra . of a s ister of the saint .

S 2

The

Third
Jesuit
Mi ss ion
invited
in 1 594 .
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field for his labours . He penetrated to the confines of

China
,
where he died in

y
aluf

‘

t

of The Persian histories fail us to a large extent as sources
8 8111

reports .

for the history of the last ten years of Akb ar’s l ife . Nizamu-d

din’s work closes in 1 593, Badaoni
’
s ends in August 1 595

,

and the Alrbarna
'

rna of Abu-l Fazl , which is obscure and

sketchy in the later chapters , comes down to the beginning

of 1 602, the year of the author’s death , which occurred

more than three years prior to the decease of his sovereign .

The minor authors who treat of the closing years of the

reign supply only a meagre record . The reports of the

Jesuits , which extend into the reign of Jahangir
,
couse

quently have special value as authorities for secular history
,

in addition to their extraordinary interest as records of the l

personal relations between Akbar andhis Christian teachers .
As statements of fact they are eminently deserving of credit .

The mis
:

The missionary party which left Goa on December 3,
1 594, did not reach Lahore until five months later, onMay 5,
1 595 . The j ourney should not have occupied ordinarily

more
‘

than two months , but the roads were extremely

unsafe
,
and the Fathers were obliged to travel under the

protection of a large and slowly-moving caravan. They

passed , l ike the members of the Second Mission
,
through

Ahmadabad and Patan , and thence crossed the desert of I

Rajputana , probably following the route laid down by‘

imperial order for their predecessors . They describe most

of the country between Cambay andLahore as being sandy :

anddesolate, Offering great hindrances to travel andthey

did not reach prosperous , fertile regions until they were

within sixty leagues of Lahore . The heat anddust during .

the greater part of the j ourney were extremely trying }

They hadwith them 400 camels , a hundred wagons, as many

horses , anda huge multitude of poor folk on foot . Water
l

was scarce and brackish, being often nearly as saline as

sea-water, and supplies were inadequate . Akbar seems to

have taken l ittle pains on this occasion to arrange for the

safe andcommodious transit of his guests .

1 His adventures are relatedb y Du Jarric , vol. i i i , chaps . xxiv, xxv.
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The travellers found in the extreme kindness of their K ind
.

l‘eception compensation for the miseries of a long and

langerons j ourney in the height of the hot season . Akbar Miss ion

;ent for them at the earl iest poss ible moment
,
and was

Jarefulto assign to them a pleasant residence nea r the river,
where they should not b e disturbed by the noise of the

:ity or the curiosity of unbidden visitors . He paid the

Fathers extraordinary personal honour, such as he did not

!:render even to ruling sovereigns , permitting the Jesuits

not only to b e seated in his presence, but to occupy part of

ilzhe cushion on which he himself and the heir to the throne

,
sat . They were not required to perform the ceremony

hf prostration , which was rigorously exacted even from

feudatory p rinces .

5 It was imposs ible for the missionaries not to feel some

eonfidence that the conversion of Akbar was imminent

.lwhen they witnessed his reverential treatment of their

sacred images andhis devout participation in their services .

He used to embrace images of Our Lord and the Blessed

,Virgin , and keep them a long time in his arms in spite of

the ir heavy weight . One day he attended a Litany service
,

r

) n bended knees and with clasped hands , like a Christian

aprince . On the festival of the Assumption of the Virgin ,
celebrated on August 1 5 , he not only lent his own images

l—which were of the best kind procurable from Europe

.but sent costly silken and golden hangings for the adorn

ment of the chapel . Both Akbar andPrince Salim exhibited

special devotion to the Vi rgin Mary . A Portuguese a rtist

who hadcome with the Fathers was directed to copy a por

trait Of her which they possessed . Images of the infant

(Jesus and a crucifix were likewise copied by the court

jcraftsmen .

l The prince undertook to obtain from his father a suitable

site for a church
, and promised to provide the necessary

:funds for its erection .

Xavier andPinheiro
,
w r iting from Lahore in August and Akb ar

’
s

September 1 5 95 , respectively, fully confirm the statements

made four or five years earl ier by Leo Grimon and the
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members of the Second Mission , as well as by Badaoni
,

concerning Akb ar’s hostility to Islam ,
and his religious

attitude generally .

‘
The King ’

,
Xavier tells us ,

‘
has utterly banished

Muhammad from his thoughts [sbandito da se a fatto
Mahometto]. He i s inclined towards Hinduism [gentilita],
worships God andthe Sun , andposes as a prophet , wishing
it to b e understood that he works miracles th rough healing
the sick by means of the water in which he washes his
feet . Many women make vows to him for the restoration
of health to their children , or for the blessing of bearing
sons , and if it happens that they regain health

,
they

bring their Offerings to him,
which he receives with much

pleasure
,
and in public

,
however small they may b e . The

Hindus are in favour j ust now,
and I do not know how

the Muhammadans put up with it . The Prince, too, mocks
at Muhammad .

’ 1

Pinheiro , having mentioned that an excellent site for

a church close _to the palace had been granted , proceeds

to say

This King has destroyed the false sect of Muhammad,
and wholly discredited it . In this city there is neither
a mosque nor a Koran— the book of their law ; and the

mosques that were there have been made stables for
horses and store-houses andfor the greater shame of the
Muhammadans

,
every Friday it is arranged that forty or

fifty boars are brought to fight before the King ; and he

takes thei r tusks andhas them mounted in gold .

This King has made a sect of his own
j i ndmakes himself 1

out to b e aWW ready many people who
follow h im

,
but i t is all for mone which he g ivea them

He adores God , and the Sun , and is a Hindu [Gentile]
he follows the sect of the Ilams I

1 Compare Badaoni , as trans the H industan is nor the Moghuls
canlated b y Blochmann The rea l

object of those who became di s

c iples was to get into office and
though His Majesty did every
th ing to get th is out of the i r
heads , he acted very different ly
in the case of H indus, of whom he

could not get enough ; for the

H indus , of course , are indispens

ab le ; to them be longs half the
army and half the land. N either

po int to such grand lords as
the H indus have among them
selves . But if other than Hindus
came

,
and wished to become

discip les at any sacrifice, HIS
Majesty reproved or punished 1

them . For thei r honour andzeal
he didnot care , nor didhe notice
whether they fel l in with hi s

v iews or not (Ain, vol. i , p . 204

Lowe’s vers ion i s not as good) .
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Then follows a brief account of Jain tenets andpractices .
The writer goes on

We keep school here, attended by some sons of officers

:cap itani] of very high rank , and three sons of a King
,

who is in the service of the aforesaid Akbar . Two of those

pupils desire to b e Christians , andask for permission . The

third is so far moved that he seems to b e one of ou r devout
ils andto ask for the faith .

’

he Father proceeds to give anecdotes of the pupils’

behaviour
,
and concludes by begging for some rel ics to

stimulate devotion , and by imploring the blessing of the

General of the Order ?

Akbar
,
although he really took keen interest in comparing

was not influenced merely

nd religious sentiment when he

ersonal favours on the reverend

Court . He w
ai ’

afl fl y and

as an attentive student of com

ents on the western coast, andespecially

aman in his province of Gujarat, as an

offence, and always cherished hopes of destroying the

Portuguese dominion . He did not in the least real ize the

value of naval power
,
and so made no serious attempt to

dispute the Portuguese command of the Arab ian Sea . He

erroneously bel ieved it possible to capture the foreign settle

ments by land operations alone, and during the last thi rty

years of his reign never abandoned the hope of success in

that project , until the rebell ion of his eldest son and the

deaths of the younger princes put a stop to all his ambitions .
While petting the Fathers

,
whom he l iked personally, and

keeping up friendly communications with the autho rities
at Goa

,
his real intentions towards the Po rtuguese were

1 These passages are translated FirstMiss ion andfrom Xavier and
di rectly from the Ital ian of P inheiro for the Thi rd. The king
Perusch i wh ich i s more
authoritat ive than the later Latin
version usedby Maclagan . Peru
sch i’s statements are derived
most ly from Monserrate for the

referred to as being in the service
of Akbar probably was a prince
o f Badakhshan , as pointedout by
Maclagan .

C a t

Akbar’.
designs
against
the

Portu
guese .
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hostile . He had tried in vain to conceal those intentions

from Aquaviva andMonserrate in 1 582 , but in 1 601 , nearly

twenty years later, he openly avowed his designs in con

versation with his intimates . His friendly missions , sent

avowedly with the innocent objects of acquiring rel igious

instruction and purchasing European curiosities , had a

sini ster political purpose also
,
and were utili zed as means

of espionage . On the other hand, the Fathers, especially

the members of the Third Mission , while thoroughly con

vinced bel ievers in and enthusiastic missionaries of the

faith
,
were not without guile . They sought to serve the

interests of their country, as well as those of the Christian

rel igion, andcertainly were regarded by their astute superiors

as being in some degree political agents for Portugal and

Spain . His early direct attacks on the foreign settlements

having failed, Akbar perceived that the subjugation of the

Sultanates of the Deccan plateau was the necessary pre

l iminary to a systematic assault in force on the European

possessions along the coast .

He desired the subjugation of the Sultanates also for its

own Sake, because, as already observed
,
the mere existence

of any independent power in territories accessible to his

armies was an offence to him,
andhe loved the wealth and

power acquired by his victorious arms . But at the back of

hi s mind he always had the further plan of driving his

Christian friends into the sea
,
and there can b e l ittle doubt

that his gushing courtesies to the Jesuit missionaries were

in part designed to lull suspicion anddivert attention from

his ambitious projects . His son, Prince Salim ,
who became

tired of waiting for the crown many years before his father

was ready to lay it down ,
1 was still more extravagant in his

attentions to the reverend gentlemen his object being to

obtain Portuguese support in his intended fight for the

throne . N0 person acqua inted with the history andcharacter

of Salim, whether as prince under that name
, or as emperor,

1 As early as 1 591 , when Akbar second son
,
Murad, al so cherished

was suffering for a t ime from hopes of succeeding h is father,
stomach-ache and col i c , he ex andwas watched b y h is brother

’s
pressed suspicions that h is e ldest confident ial servants (Badaoui , i i ,
son had poisoned h im . The
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linde r the title of Jahangir, can contemplate his p ro

Ehristian antics without a smile . Sir Thomas Roe, who

lssoc iated intimately with him for about three years (1 61 6

roundly declared him to b e ‘an atheist 1 That judge

ment , perhaps , may b e too harsh , but Salim certainly never

had any real inclination to lead a Christian life, or the

llightest intention of accepting baptism .

j Akbar , accordingly, entered upon his wars in the Deccan
:Lwith a fixed resolve to use his expected conquests on the

blateau as a foothold for a fu rther advance to the coast and

ihe consequent subjugat ion of the European settlements ?

Akbar
’
s prepa rations for the conquest of the Deccan had D issen

1 Ed. Foster (Hakluyt came to the coast
,
he Won] d

s i ons .

inqui re what wares and what
1 But that powerful king was forces they brought .

’

Entensely covetous (mammopere Ab u-l Faz l observes in the

'nhiabat) of Goa and the Portu course of h is descript ion of

guese dominions in India, with Gujarat that ‘through the negl i
he regions adjoining, and hence gence of the min isters of state
iften discussed the matter in and the commanders Of the

:onversat ion with hi s int imate front ier provinces , many of these
friends . On a certain occas ion ,

S arkars are in the possess ion of

vhen talking of these things with European nat ions
,
such as Daman ,

he nobles , he said with great Sanjan
,
Tarapfir, Mahim,

and
:onfidence and presumpt ion

,
that

T
F
2

l
Basé (Bassein), that are both

xpedi t ion against the cit ies and ports ’ ( 14in , vol. i i ,
p . So Akbar, in hi s letter
dated August 23 ,

1 586 , to Ab

dul lah Uzbeg of Turan ,
writes

expl icit ly I have kept before
my mind the idea that I

should undertake the destruct ion
of the Feringh i infidels who have
come to the i slands of the ocean .

They have become a great
number andare stumb l ing-b locks
to the pi lgrims and traders . We

thought of going in person and

cleansing that road from thorns
andweeds (A . N . , i i i , That
was between the First andSecond
Jesuit Miss ions .
Maclagan (pp . 1 08—1 0 ) gives

amp le proof that the Jesuits acted

vhen the e

gringdom of the Deccan [sci l.
[{ handésh andAhmadnagar] was
’
ini shed

,
Adi l Khan [of B ijapur]

Wouldsubmit readi ly
,
andthat he

vould then in cont inuance of the
tame Operat ions (eadem opera)
nvade Goa and the who le Portu
guese domini on .

’

An anecdote fol lows of a Portu
ruese deserter who overheard the
i
onversat ion and intervened b y
permission , speak ing Persian . He

[110 t a proverb equivalent to
’

he Engl ish saying that it i s un
vi se to count chi ckens before they'
te hatched (Du Jarric

,
i i i

,‘l‘he author goes on (p . 53) to say
l
‘He [Akbar] always had th is’

une design ,
namely

,
howhe should

lefeat (debellaret) the Portuguese
rnd

, therefore, often sent some of
ris people to Goa on pretence of
in embassy , m order that they
.night ascertain what the Portu
guese were doing andwhat forces
hey had. Especial ly at the
eason when Portuguese ships

as pol it i ca l agents for the Portu
guese authorit ies , and holds that
‘it i s even poss ible (see Noer

,
i ,

489= i , 331 of Beveridge
’
s transl . )

that the ThirdMission was under
taken mainly on po l iti cal grounds ,
and that the Jesuit superiors had
from the beginning l ittle bel ief in
the conversion of the Emperor ’.
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begun , as related in the last preceding chapter, by th

dispatch of four miss ions designed to ascertain whether or
'

not the Sultans would acknowledge his supremacy withoutl

fighting to ma inta in their independence . When those ,

miss ions fai led to win a diplomatic victory war was resolved 1
on , and in 1 593 the Khan Khanan (Abdurrahim) was com

missioned to obtain by force the results which peaceful

negotiat ion had fa iled to achieve . Meantime the Deccan

powers continued to fight among themselves , as they had

been accustomed to do . Burhanu -l Mulk
,
king of Ahmad

nagar, had been succeeded bV his son Ibrahim , who was

defeated in 1 595 by the army of Bi j apur .

The operations of the Khan Khanan andof Prince Murad,
who was associated with him in the command , were equally

hampered by dissensions . The prince, who was governor

of Gujarat , desired that the ma in advance should b e made

from that province, whereas his colleague recommended

an invasion from Malwa . Ultimately , the two generals met
1

at Chand , a fort thirty has distant from Ahmadnagar, but

the meeting was not cordial , and when the army moved.

'

there was no un ity of feel ing

Defence The generals , however, managed to invest Ahmadnagar,

Ximad_ where the defence was encouraged by the obvious discord
'

nagar
_
in the beleaguering force . A gallant lady, Chand Bibi,by Chand

B ibi , queen -dowager of B i japur and S i ster of Burhanu-l Mulk of

Ahmadnagar, undertook as regent to defend the c ity, and

did so in heroic fashion with such effect that the imperialist

generals agreed to accept terms , denounced by Abu-l Fazl

as unworthy

It was agreed that a child named Bahadur, a grandson ]
of Burhanu-l Mulk, should b e recognized as King or Sultan

of Ahmadnagar, under the suzerainty of the emperor, that

jewels , elephants , and other valuables should b e handed

over, and that the province of Berar (Birar) should be

ceded . Although the fortifications of the capital hadbeen

badly breached andthere was reason to believe that a deter

mined assault could have carried them,
the imperialists

consented to the treaty, which was signed (Isfandarmuz
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i rly in 1 596 ? Thus ended the first stage in the Deccan

ar.

At this time the whole of Hindostan or Northern India

ed from a terrible famine, which lasted continuously

e or four years , beginning in 1 595—6 (A . H .

contemporary historian records that

A kind of plague also added to the horrors of this period ,
(1 depopulated whole houses and cities , to say nothing
hamlets and villages . In consequence of the dearth of

e necessities of ravenous hunger, men ate their
kind . The streets and roads were blocked up with
bodies , and no assistance could b e rendered for their

emoval.
’ 2

‘
Rel ief measures were attempted under the control of

noble, Shaikh Farid Bokhari , known later as Murtaza

a man renowned for his personal generosity. But

is efforts were of l ittle avail , andthe mortality must have

l

ee

n
appalling . Unfortunately, Asiatic historians never

ake the trouble to ascertain or relate in detail the economic

ffects of grievous famines , or to trace their influence on
I

i e land revenue assessments and the financial administra

1

on generally . Firishta , whose well-known work is con
ldered the best Pe rsian summary of Indian histo ry

,
does

ot even mention this famine , which accordingly is igno red

y Elphinstone , who rel ied chiefly on Firishta . A famine

intense andprolonged as that which lasted from 1 595 to

598 or 1 599 must have been intrinsically one of the most

nportant events of the reign , andproductive of far-reaching

Effects ; but , if a minor historian had not happened to
1 E . D . , vi , 92—4 . experiencedofficers in everydirec
Nfiru-l Hakk

,
i bid.

,
p . 1 93 . t ion

,
to supp ly food every day to

.bu-l Faz l characterist ical ly the poor anddest itute . SO , under
Yozes over the calamity in the Imperia l orders , the necessi
lng uage wh ich gives no notion tous received dai ly assistance to

hatever of the severity of the the i r sat isfact ion , and every class
[sitat iom Forty-first year of of the indigent was entrusted to

re reign [sci l. 1 596—7] Famine .

’
the care of those who were able

f
‘
ext

, vol. i i i , p . In th is to care for them (E . D . ,
v i

,

[ear there was l ittle rain ,
and the That statement is substant ia l ly

rice o f ri ce rose h igh . Ce lest ial fal se . The opportunity for offer
Ifluences were unpropit ious

, and ing one more morse l of flattery to
hose learned in the stars am h is master appea led to Ab u-l Faz l
minced dearth and scarcity. far mo re strongly than the suffer
hc kind-hearted Emperor sent ings o f name less mi l l ions .

Famine
and
pest i
lence

,

1 595—8 .
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write the few l ines quoted above, even the bare fact that

such a calamity had occurred would not b e on record .

The Jesuit reports of 1 597 note that in that year Lahore
suffered from a great pestilence which gave the Fathers

the opportunity and intense satisfaction of baptizing many

infants who hadbeen abandoned ? Such a visitation is the

usual concomitant of a severe famine .

Fi re at On Easter Day (March 27, a s . ) of 1 597, while Akbar

fii
’
figfl

e ;
sat on the terrace of his palace at Lahore celebrating the

in Kash festival of the sun
, fire came down from heaven and con

sumed a large part of the palace , whichwas built of timber,
destroying a vast quantity of rich carpets , plate, jewellery, ‘

and other valuables , to such an extent that it is allegedl

that molten gold andsilver ran down the streets like water.2

In order to allow time for the necessary rebuilding of his

palace, Akbar resolved to spend the summer in his private

garden of Kashmi r
,
to which he had already twice paid

hurried vis its .

He brought with him to the valley Fathers Jerome

Xavier andBenedict of Goes , leaving Pinheiro in Lahore to

superintend the building of a church and to look after his

congregation . The emperor was absent from Lahore for

exactly sixmonths
,
returning in November . Father Jerome

soon afterwards wrote a long letter describing his experiences

and giving some account of the charms of the valley . The

famine did not spare it , and hard necessity compelled

mothers to expose thei r infants , many of whom the priests

p icked up and baptized wholesale, in the full assurance

that by so doing they secured instant salvation andeternal

bliss for the souls of the l ittle ones . 3

A severe illness which prostrated Xavier for two months

1 Mac lagan, p . 71 . The Jesui ts
firmly bel ieved that the souls of
chi ldren so bapt izedwent straight
to heaven .

1 Ibid. ,
and A . N . in E . D .

,

v i , 132 , b ut the passage i s not

translated at length ; Du Jarrio,
i i , 558 .

1 Xavier’s letter
, a long with

P inhe iro’s less important epist le

of 1 599 , i s printed in full by
Oranus . Engl ish abstracts and

extracts wi l l b e foundinMaclagan,
pp . 72—9 andBeveridge,

‘Father
Jerome Xavier J . A . S . B . ,

part i p . 36 . A Latin

all the valuab le matter .
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opportunity to Akbar of showing him the utmost

andpersonal attention . When theFather recovered
,

himself fell ill , and in his turn was nursed by his

who was allowed to enter his bedroom, a privilege

needed to the greatest viceroys in the empire. The

ain roads , even after Kasim Khan’s improvements ,
b ad condition that many elephants , horses ,
perished during the return j ourney of the

Salim was nearly ki lled in an encounter with

e most members of his family he was fearless

ady to imperil his l ife in combat with wild

The pious Fathers attributed his del iverance from

s of the lioness to the devotion which he had shown

3 the Blessed Virgin and the emblems of the Christian

hith . While Akbar was in Kashmi r the new church at

Lahore was consecrated with imposing ceremony on
i
eptemb er 7, when the friendly Muhammadan V iceroy

[

l
i

onoured the occasion by his presence . The Fathers cele
fratedChristmas with great pomp , andgot up an effective

:howof the Nativity scene , which attracted immense crowds
,

lspecially of Hindus . Prince Salim professed intense devo
lon to the Blessed Virgin and placed pictures of her and
I
er Son in his bedroom .

1?a In the meantime the mi litary operations in the Deccan Feeble
Will i fad not progressed in a satisfactory manner . The jealous

jostility which marked the relations of Pr ince Murad with the

he Khan Khanan continued to exist undiminished . The
Deccan

N rrince, a drunken scamp , was filled with overweening pride
and

’
ndarrogance . Badaoni , in his accustomed ill-natured way,

ib serves that His Highness in these faults ‘imitated his
jlustrious father and vaunted himself as being a ripe

"
rape, when he was not yet even an unripe grape Murad

,

hllowing the ordinary practice of Asiatic princes , indulged
ndm‘lf‘ Himself in hopes of being able to supplant his elder brother

Endsecure the succession to the throne . Some people even

Lupposed that Akbar accorded him his preference . If
’Iurad had lived he would undoubtedly have made a fight

1 Badaoui , i i , 39 1 .
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for the succession . A man intent on such schemes was not
an easy person to work with in the conduct of a campaign
for his father’s benefit . The Khan Khanan , who belonged

to a Shia family, but professed outward conformity with

the Sunni ritual , was more than suspected of continuing
to b e at heart a follower of the Imams , andto b e a secret

supporter of the Shia Deccan Sultans , whom he was

expected to destroy ? It was impossible that Akb ar’s affairs

in the south should prosper while they were controlled by

commanders at variance one with the other andboth half

hearted in the execution of their duty .

The respite gained for Ahmadnagar by the heroism of

Chand Bibi did not last long. Her authoritywas overthrown
by intriguers , who violated the treaty andsought to recover

Berar . War with the Moguls soon broke out again
, and

the total defeat of the small Deccan State was delayed

only by the wilful inefficiency of the imperialist commanders.

About the beginning of 1 597 the Khan Khanan fought

a hardly-contested engagement near S l
‘

i pa on the Godavari

with~ SuhailKhan , who was in command of the Ahmadnagar

forces supported by a contingent from Bij apur . The Khan If
Khanan claimed a victory because he retained occupation

of the battle-field, but his losses were heavy, and he was

unable to pursue the enemy . Raj a Ali Khan , the ruler of

Khandésh ,
who had fought bravely on the imperialist side,

was killed in the battle, andwas succeeded by a son namedf
Miran Bahadur, a man alleged to b e of no personal merit .

Akbar now superseded both Prince Murad andthe Khan

Khanan
,
appointing Mirza Shahrukh, one of the refugee

princes who had been expelled from Badakshan by the

Uzbegs , to b e commander-in-chief. Abu-l Fazl was directed

to send Prince Murad to court .

Akb ar
’
s prolonged residence in the Panj ab , extending

over thirteen years , hadbeen largely due to his fears of an

Uzbeg invasion ? Abdullah Khan Uzbeg, who had come

to the throne of Bokhara (a kingdom also called Turan,
1 Blochmann,

Ain, vol. i , p . 338 . anddetai led.

‘

He was an aecom
The biography of the Khan plishedman , b ut untrustworthy.

Khanan given in pp . 334—9 is ful l 1 Firishta, i i , 276 .
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anu-n nahr, or Transoxiana) in 1 556
,
the year of from

s accession , had greatly extended the limits of his

on by the annexation of Badakhshan , Herat , and

Mashhad ? His formidable power not only rendered vain all

Akb ar
’
s hopes of recovering the possessions of his ancestors

in Central Asia,
but constituted a standing menace to the

indian empire . Akbar was especially vexed by the loss of

(Badakhshan , which was regarded as an appanage of his

amily,
andhe made a point of showing all possible honou r

to the local princes driven into exile by the Uzbegs . The

rews of Abdullah Khan’s death received in 1 598 freed the

,
emperor from all fear of a Tartar invasion

, and left him

at liberty to supervise the doings of his sons and to take

measures for the effective prosecution of the campaign in

the Deccan , which Obviously needed the master’s eye .

Akbar accordingly decided to proceed to the south in

aerson . He left Lahore late in 1 598 for Agra
,
which he

was obliged to stay there

deal with the difli culties

duct of his sons . In July

felt himself at liberty to

resume his progress southwards . He placed Prince Salim
fn charge of the capital andthe Ajmer province, with orders

to complete the subjugation of the Rana of Mewar but

he prince hadother things to think of andtook no effective

teps to fulfil his father
’s commands .

In May 1 599 Prince Murad died of delirium tremens at

a town in the Deccan
,
and so ceased to trouble anybody .

About the middle of the same year Akbar crossed the

1 Sir Charles El iot and Prince
KrOpotk m, art .

‘
Bokhara Encycl.

Bri t.
,
1 1 th ed. Beale g ives the

date of Abdul lah Khan’s acces
sion as 1 583 . The discrepancy is
accounted for ( subject to differ
ences of a year or two) by the

history of Abdul lah Khan as

given by Vamb éry,
H is tory of

Bokhara,
H . S . King Co . ,

1 873 ,

chap . x iv , pp . 282—94 . That
author states that Abdul lah took
possess ion of the town of Bokhara

Lahore

Death of
Prince
Murad

in 1555 , b ut p laced his father
Sikandar (Iskender) on the throne ,
whi le he occupied h imself for

many years in recovering the

former possessions of his fami ly .

Hi s father survived unti l 1583 .

Abdul lah Khan diedearly in 1598
(January 29 or 30 ) (Rajab 2 ,

Before h is death he had
lost to thc Persians Mashh ad,

Merv
,
Herat , andmost of Trans

oxiana .
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Narbada andoccupied Burhanpur without opposition . His
third son , Prince Daniyal, and the Khan Khanan were
charged with the duty of taking Ahmadnagar . Internal

dissensions precluded the effective defence of the city
, and

Chand Bibi , the only capable leader, was either murdered

or constrained to take poison .

1 The town was stormed

without much difficulty in August 1 600 , and about fifteen

hundred of the garrison were put to the sword . The young

king and his family paid the penalty for their crime of

independence by lifelong imprisonment in the fortress of

Gwalior . But the whole territory of Ahmadnagar did not

pass under the dominion of the Mogul , and the larger part

of it continued to b e governed by a local prince named

Murtaza .

In Khandesh, of which Burh anpur was the capital , Raja

Ali Khan’s successor , being unwilling to endure the imperial

yoke, trusted to the strength of his mighty fortress Asirgarh

to enable him to defy the Mogul power . Akbar, therefore,
determined to reduce the stronghold which commanded the

main road to the Deccan . When marching to Burhanpur

he hadpassed by Asirgarh , leaving it at the distance of a few

miles from his line of advance, but he could not venture to

permit such a fortress to remain permanently in his rear

unsubdued .

The hill on which Asirgarh is built is a spur of the Satpura

range, with an elevation of about feet above the sea,

and nearly 900 feet above the plain . It commands the

obligatory pass through the hills , which must always have

been the main road of access to the Deccan from Hindostan .

The railway now traverses it , and the ancient stronghold

has lost all military importance . In the sixteenth century

Asirgarh was reckoned to b e one of the wonders of the

world . Travellers who had roamed over Persia, Tartary,
Turkey , and Europe, we are assured , had never seen its

1 Tziand-bebie veneno hausto Blochmann notes that the al leged
s ibi mortem jam ante consc iverat murderer was a eunuch, whose
(van den B roecke in de Laet, name may b e also read as Jitah

p . g—g According to Firishta or Chi tah Khan (Am, vol. i,
( i i i , 31 2 ) she was murdered b y p . 336

a mob headed b y Hamid Khan .
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iqual . It was impossible says the chronicler, to con

i
eive a stronger fortress , or one more amply supplied with

lrt illery,
warlike stores , and provisions . ’ The summit of

She hill , a space about sixty acres in extent
,
was amply

irovidedwith water from numerous reservoirs and ponds ,
air of the place was salubrious . Except at two

ccess to the top was barred by inaccessible cliffs ,
to a hundred andtwenty feet high . The natural

the position had been enhanced by three

d cunningly-devised lines of fortifications ,
d by a massive outwork at the western end.

of princes hadmade it their pleasure andpride

)
0 store this ideal stronghold with every form of ordnance

indmunitions then known , and to accumulate provisions

inough to maintain a full garrison for ten years .
I

t When the place surrendered to Akbar, his officers found

In it guns
,
small and great , and multitudes of huge

I

,
nortars, with vast stocks of powder

,
ammunition , and

\upplies of all kinds .
1

hThe preliminaries to regular investment Operations were

begun about the endof February 1 600 , under the direction

if Shaikh Farid of Bokhara (Murtaza Khan ) and Abu-l

Fazl . The emperor, who was insufficiently supplied with

t
1 As irgarh (or Asirgad, accord
mg to the western pronunciat ion
ind spel l ing) i s s ituated in 2 1

°

g8
'
N . and 76

°
1 8
'
E . , about

twe lve mi les nearly due north of

iSurhanpur . It i s now included
n the N imar D istrict of the

Bentral Prov inces , a modern

hdministrat ive aggregat ion of

egions with l itt le natural con

,
hexion . The present capita l of
[lhat distri ct i s the ancient town
bf Khandwa. In Akb ar

’
s t ime

As irgarhwas the strongholdof the
'
mal l kingdom of Khandesh situ
lted on the lower course of the

Ll
‘
apti , of wh ich Burhanpur was
she capita l . The greater part of
Il iat kingdom now forms the

( handésh D istrict under the

Ig
overnment of Bombay. After
'
he surrender As irgarh became
1845

P relimi
naries
contra
dictory
authori

t ies .

the res idence of the Mogul Suba
dar of Khandesh . P lans of the
fort wi l l b e found in the Bombay
Gazetteer for Khandesh (vol. xi i ,
part i i , and in Cunning
ham , vol. ix
P] . xix . The purport of the

inscript ion i s given by Cunning
ham

,
andal so by B loch in Annual

Rep . of A . S .
,
Eastern Ci rcle ,

1 907—8 , pp . 26 , 27 . The text does
not seem to have been publ ished.

The most deta i led contemporary
description of the p lace as it was
in Akb ar

’
s days i s that in the

Akbarna
'

ma of Shaikh Illahdad
Faiz i of S irhind (E . D . , v i , 1 38

The author was in the

service of Shaikh Farid of B 0

khara (MurtazaKhan),who formed
the p lan for the s iege , and super
intended the operat ions .

'
1
‘
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heavy breaching artillery, soon found that the task of

taking the fort by storm was beyond his powers . The

nature of the ground prevented the besiegers from using

mines or constructing covered ways (sabats). The siege,
therefore, became little more than a blockade

,
and mere

blockading operations directed against a fortress so amply

supplied with food , water, and munitions offered little

prospect of success within a reasonable time . Two divergent

and irreconcilable accounts of the manner in which Akbar

ultimately attained his pu rpose are on record . The official

historians aver that the surrender of Asirgarh was due to

an outbreak of deadly pestilence . The Jesu it version
,
based

on unpublished letters from Jerome Xavier, who was in

attendance on Akbar, state that possession of the fort ress

I
was gained by wholesale bribery of the officers of the garrison ,
and that earlier in the proceedings Miran Bahadur

,
the

king
,
was lured into Akb ar’s camp andmade prisoner by

an act of shameful perfidy . After careful analysis of the

evidence I feel no hesitation in bel ieving the Jesuit story

as printed by Du Jarrie and in discrediting the tale of the

alleged fatal pestilence , which seems to b e a pure invention .

The following narrative , therefore, is mainly based upon

Du Jarrie ; but certain incidents in the earlier stages of

the siege, which appear to b e truthfully narrated by the

Muhammadan historians , have been accepted as facts on
[

their autho rity .

Before active measures had been taken to invest the
I

fortress
, that is to say, probably at some time in February

:1 600 , Bahadur Shah arranged to come out andmeet Shaikh
EFarid. Both sides being represented in considerable force

.were distrustful one of another
, b ut ultimately Bahadur

Shah ventured out andhada talk with the Shaikh . Every
'
argument was used to induce the king to submit to the

lemperor, but he would give no answer, andmerely shook

l
ib is head . He then returned to his fortress , trusting to its

l

'
impregnab ility . The histo rian observes that ‘some men

have maintained that the Shaikh ought to have made him

prisoner at this meeting but resort to subterfuge andwant

T 2

Intervie

between
Rabadu
and
Sha ikh
Farid.
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of faith andtruth never prove successful The real value
of that expression of moral sentiment is naively exposed

by the following sentence : Besides thi s , Bahadur had
with him a force sufficient to resist the weak army of the

Shaikh .

’1 We shall see presently that a l ittle later Akbar

did not disdain to use the weapons of subterfuge andwant

of faith .

Close All expectation of Bahadur’s submission being now given
invest
ment ; up , arrangements were made to close the roads and cut off
arriva l 0 1'all communication between the fortress andthe outer world.

Akbar .
Akbar, whose m i nd was intent on attaining success ln his

difficult undertaking, occupied Burhanpur without opposi

tion on March 31 , andtook up his abode in the palace

of the old rulers . On Apri l 9 he arrived under the walls

and directed the allotment of the trenches to different

commanders . The nature of the ground , as already observed,
forbade the constru ction of either mines or covered ways .

A heavy fire was kept up night andday by the besiegers

andendured by the garrison without flinching.

Progress In
“

May Bahadur sent out his mother andson with sixty

$62210 four elephants , andasked for terms , but Akbar insisted on

Aug-2 1 , unconditional submission , for which the king was not pre
1 600'

pared . In June an unsuccessful sortie resulted in the

capture by the besiegers of an outlying hill which partially

commanded the main fortress .

So far the official account appears to b e perfectly accurate

and truthful
,
but from this point the divergence between

the authorities begins .

The detailed story told by the Jesuit author, which must

b e based on the letters of Jerome Xavier, is in my judge

ment l iterally true , and deserving of acceptance as being
the only authentic history of the events which led to

the capitulation of Asi rgarh . The official account , which

appears in more shapes than one, can b e proved to b e false.

The following narrative , therefore , follows Du Jarric , and

is to a large extent translated from his text . The news of

1 S irh indi , in E . D . ,
vi , 1 42 .

=Ramazan 25 , A . H . 1008 both
Farwardin 2 1 , Ilahi year, 45 dates work out correct ly for
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the fall of Ahmadnagar on August 1 9 Safar 1 8, A . H .

lwhich arrived at Asirgarh three days later, on August 22 ,
J

must have hada considerable effect on the minds of Bahadur

Shah andhis officers . The date on which hewas treacherously
I

captured is not clearly stated , but several circumstances

indicate that the event occurred late in August , andthat it

was brought about by the receipt of the news concerning

the storming of Ahmadnagar, which natu rally suggested
ito the garrison a renewal of negotiations . The siege of

Asirgarh had not made any progress towards success since

:the capture of the outwork in June . In August Prince

«Salim was in open rebell ion , and it was essential for Akb ar
’
s

safety that he should free himself at the earliest possible

moment from his entanglement in the Deccan . Both

lpart ies, therefore, had adequate motives for re-opening the

he discussion of terms in the days immediately following

red? August

bait: The strange tale told by Du Jarrie, an author whose The

general trustworthiness is abundantly proved , and whose

with: narrative in this case rests upon unquestionable authority, manda

‘will now b e related as follows '2

The F ragmentam in de Laet
edm |(p . &gg) p laces the surrender of

[
Bahadur Shah about six months
(post semestre spatium) after the
beginning of the s iege . The

author erroneously supposed that
\ a

'
the capt ivity of the king synchro

W pi zedwith the capitulat ion of the

fortress . Other authors make the
same or nearly the same mi stake .

3 Xavier, on whose unpubl ished
“mm letters Du Jarric

’
s account (vol.

hi i
,
Lat in tr. , pp . 43—9 ) is based,

was with Akbar at the t ime
, and

lin all probabi l ity was present

Med when Bahadur Shah was k id
'mc napped. His close relat ions wi th
mil the Portuguese capt ives enab led

h im to asce rtain accurately every
th ing that had happened inside
the fortress before the capitula
l
tion . Du Jarric

’
s narrat ive i s

Them given in abstract by Purchas, and
almost in ful l (with some errors
) f translation) by Ogi lby on

o . 237 of the First Part of Asia

(London , printed by the author,
1 673, fol io), being the fifth volume

of hi s English A tlas , containing
the latest and most accurate
descript ion of Persia and India .

I have acqui red a COpy of th i s
rare andmagnificently i l lustrated
work , wh i ch i s not in either the
Bodleian or the India Office
Library. Both of those inst itu

t ions have the SecondPart only.

Ogilb y
’
s version i s quoted at

length in the Bombay Gazetteer
vol. xii , part i i , Khandesh,

pp . 580 The compi ler of the
Gazetteer, who was not acquainted
with Du Jarric ’s rare book , right ly
guessed that Ogi lby must have
copied from some Jesuit author .
Ogi lby, in fact , refers to

‘
Jar

rick ’
as one of h is authorit ies

(p . He describes As i rgarh
twice on the same page , first as

Hosser and secondly as Sye

a misprint for Syr ; not knowing
that b oth corrupt forms referred
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The custom of Khandesh ordained that the seven princes

of the royal family standing nearest in success ion to the

throne should reside in the fortress andnever leave it until

one of them should b e called to assume the crown .

1 Such

had been the fate of Bahadur Shah himself, and at the

time of the siege seven such princes (reguli ) were within

the walls . The commandant was an unnamed Abyssinian
,

and, under his supreme control , the defence was entrusted

to seven renegade Portuguese offi cers (duces), employed

presumably on account of their skill as artillerists . They

hadmade all proper dispositions to maintain their charge

intact against Akb ar
’
s huge host , estimated to number

men .

2

{

I

ggéing When the emperor found that it was impossible to break

of Bab a down the defence either by gun-fire or by storm,
he exchanged

the lion’s for the fox’s skin , and resolved to rely on those
August . arts of intrigue andguile in which he excelled . He therefore

invited King Mi ran (Bahadur) to come out for an inter

view, swearing on his own royal head that the visitor would

b e allowed to return in peace .

3 The invitation was accepted,
contrary to the advice of the Portuguese officers . The king,
accordingly

,
came out

,
wearing round his neck a sort of

scarf arranged in a particular fashion which was understood

to signify submission . Akbar, sitting motionless as a statue,
received him in full court .

The king, advancing humbly, thrice did reverence.

Suddenly one of the Mogul officers caught him by the head

to the same p lace . I first read
the narrat ive in the Gazetteer, and
was not acquainted with it when
the fifth edit ion of my Oxford
S tudent

’
s Hi story of India was

publ ished in 1 9 15 . Li ke other
peop le, I had overlooked the

passage in Purchas (P i lgrimes ,
chap . iv, sec . 2 ; reprinted in

Wheeler, Early Travels in India
p . Du Jarric

’
s nar

rat ive i s now for the first t ime

subjectedto crit icalexaminat ion .

1 The existence of the custom
is confirmedb y S irhindi (E . D .,

vi,

2 Even i f the gross total were
as large as stated, the effective
fight ing force probab ly would
not have exceeded men.

Mogul armies a lways included a

majority of men who were real ly
mere fol lowers

3 The form of oath was Persian.

They have no more obl iging
Test

,
than S ei r P edeshaw[sci l. ba

sir-i padishah] , By the Em

peror
’
s Head” (Fryer, A New

A ccount of E as t India andP ersia,
ed. Crooke, Hakluyt Soc . ,

1915,

vol. i i i , p .
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and threw him down on the ground (in terram p rojecit) in

) rder to force him to perform complete prostration (sijda),
a ceremony on which the emperor laid much stress . Akbar
zontentedhimself with making a perfunctory protest against

;he use of such violence . He then addressed the king in

Jolite language, and desired him to send orders in writing
.0 the defenders of the outer wall commanding them to

:urrender. When Bahadur Shah failed to comply with the
lemand, andsol icited permission to retu rn , he was detained

) y fo rce, in violation of Akb ar
’
s solemn oath .

The Abyssinian commandant , on hearing the news , sent Suic ide
.lis son ,

who seems to have been named Mukarrib Khan
,

1 e

0 make a remonstrance against the shameless breach of mandant

.aith . Akbar questioned the envoy concerning the willing

liess of his father to surrender . The young man replied that

llS father was not a man to think of surrender or even of

iarley,
and added that if King Miran should not return

-uccessors were ready to take his place, and that whatever

night happen the fortress would not b e surrendered . Akbar,
'

tung by that Spi rited reply, instantly o rdered the youth

0 b e stabbed (confodi imp erai ). The Abyss inian thereupon

em a message to Akbar expressing the prayer that he

l ight never behold the face of a king so faithless . Then

aking a scarf in his hand
,
he addressed the officers and

arrison in these terms

Comrades winter is now coming on , which will oblige
h e Mogul to raise the siege , and return home, for fear of
i e destruction of his host . 2 No mortal man will storm
ri is fortress— it may b e taken by God , or if the defenders

I
i ouldbetray it . Truly, better andby far more honourable
the fate of those who observe the laws of fair deal ing

wherefore, let you defend the place with
) i rit . I

,
indeed , overcome by weariness , gladly have done

1 The name occurs in S irh indi’s mandant spoke , b ut violent storms
arb ledversion . See Appendix A . might b e expected in September .
2 Winter ’heremeans the ra ins . The cold season at A s irgarh ,
any of the o lder writers (e . g . whi ch modern peop le would cal l
tch and v . Linschoten) use the winter i s favourable to mi l itary

’

) rd in that sense with reference Operat ions . The degree of cold is
Western India . The rainy sl ight .

ason had begun when the com
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with life, so that I may not b e forced to endure the sight of
a king so depraved .

’

Having thus spoken , he tightened the knot of the scarf,
and strangled himself. ’ 1

Attempt The historian , having interposed certain observations
to procure
s iege concerning the ethics of suicide, proceeds

fig After the death of the Abyssinian , the garrison , com
the P or tinning to defend the place for some time (adaliquot dies),
tuguese caused great difficulties to the Mogul, who desired to shatter

the works by engines of all kinds . But since he hadnone
fit for the purpose to hand, he sent for Xavier and his
colleague (Benedict of Goes ), who were in attendance on

the camp , anddesired them to write an indent for the same I

addressed to the Portuguese dwelling at Chaul , a mart
distant a hundred leagues from the camp andunder Portu

guese jurisdiction .

2 He further said that he would add
separate letters of his own asking for battering engines as
well as other munitions , and that if the Portuguese wished
to gain his friendship , they should send both with all

speed.

Xavier, a shrewd politician , artfully replied that the
emperor’s orders required him to perform a task which
could not b e lawful for him on any account , inasmuch as

the Christian rel igion forbade him either to seek such things
from the Portuguese or to arrange for their being sought
by others .
I bel ieve (Du Jarric justly observes ) that Xavier so acted

for no other reason than that the Portuguese hadconcluded
a treaty of peace with King Miran a short time before . The

free speech of Xavier irritated the barbarian (barbaro) to
such a degree that he foamed with rage, and gave orders
for the exclusion of the Fathers from the imperial residence

(regia) and their instant return to Goa. Xavier, aecom

paniedby his colleagues , immediately withdrew into honour
able retirement (abitum adornans). But one of the nobles
gave them friendly advice to the effect that they should
not quit the local ity , lest Akbar should order them to be
intercepted and killed when they had gone a few leagues.
He recommended them , accordingly, to wait at Idome,

Simi lar suicides after the ant iqui ty,
now a smal l town in

death of a near relat ive used to the Kolaba D istrict , Bombay. It

b e common in India
,
especial ly in was occupied b y the Portuguese

the south . in 1 522 and fortified in 1531
2 Chaul , s ituated in 1 8

°

34
'
N . (Burgess ,TheChronologyofModern

and72
°
55

’

E . ,
is a p lace of great India,
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luntil the emperor’s wrath should subside . When they
followed his advice they found Akbar to b e as peaceably
andkindly disposed as ever . ’1

The date of the incidents described , although not indicated

I
on the face of the narrative , may b e determined approxi

mately. Reason has been shown for bel ieving that the

perfidious detention of Bahadur Shah occurred near the end

3of August . The transport of heavy siege guns from the
'
coast would have been impracticable during the rains , and

leonld not have been undertaken before October . Akbar

levidently was confident that the kidnapping of the king

r
in August would lead to the immediate surrender of the

fortress . When he found that his perfidy hadbeen useless ,
he would not have waited long before making his request
J
to Xavier so that the desired ordnance might b e sent as

lsoon as possible after the close of the rainy season in October .

(We may therefore assume with confidence that the demand

was made to andrefused by Xavier in September.

Akbar was then in a diffit position . He had incurred
'
the odium of breaking faith to no purpose , andhadno chance

:whatever of procuring an adequate siege-train to effect the

1
reduction of the fortress against which his own artillery

was powerless . The siege necessarily went on , and appa

rently there was no reason why it should not go on for years .

But Akbar could neither abandon the undertaking nor

Spend years in accomplishing it . What could he do ?

Time was precious , because his elder son was then in active

rebellion , reigning at Allahabad as an independent king,
and it was essential that the emperor should return to his

izapital. He was thus forced to use his only remaining

(weapon , bribery. The pecuniary negotiations , which must
L
i ave occupied a considerable time, may b e assumed to have

r
) egun in December . The officers of the garrison were

(
1 Quite in accordance with the palace at Burhanpur, whi ch

\ kbar’s character . ‘He seldom town itself, as the temporary

g
ets angry, b ut then violent ly ;
.
Iet he coo l s down qui ck ly, for he
Is natural ly kind’

(Monserrate ,
iRclacam do E queb ar (J . (e
Proc . A . S . B .

,
1 9 1 2 , p . The

:egia, or imperial residence
, was

capital , also might b e termed

regia . Akbar seems to have Spent
no more than a short t ime under
the wal l s of the fortress , early in
the Operations .

Akb ar
’
s

recours
to

bribery.
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bought over by heavy payments of gold and silver, so that

the seven princes found it impossible to place any one of

their number on the throne, anda capitulation was arranged

which took effect on January 1 7, about ten anda half

months after the preliminary operations for the siege had
begun . When the gates were Opened the population was
found to b e l ike that of a city, and the inhabitants were SO
numerous that there was a continuous throng of people
coming out for a week .

2 Some of them had suffered from
weakness of sight and paralysis of the lower extremities

,

disorders of which neither is fatal .3 The assertion of Abu-l
Fazl that persons perished in a pestilence is now

seen to b e an undoubted lie .

4 Such a mortality in a space
of sixty acres would have converted the place into a charnel

house, and the throng of people coming out for a week

could not have existed . Firishta expressly states that

sufficient men for the defence remained at the time of the

capitulation . Everybody admits that water, provisions,
andmunitions abounded andwere enough to last for years . 5

The story of the deadly pestilence is an invention intended

to conceal the discreditable means adopted by Akbar to

gain possession of the greatest fort in India , which had

been proved to b e impregnable to his arms . 6

1 Inscript ion on front wal l of causes whi ch brought about the
the Jami Masj idin the fort, dated
Bahman 6 , Ilahi year 45 , and
R ajab 22 , A . H . 1009 . (Ann . Rep .

A . S . , E astern Ci rcle, Calcutta,

1 907—8 , pp . 26 , Most books
give the date wrongly ; e . g .

Burgess in The Chronology of
Modern India, 1 913, puts it in
A . D . 1 599 . Count von Noer, who
states the date as January 1 4 ,
1 60 1 , was nearly right . The

smal l go ldmedal struck to com
memorate the fa l l of the fortress
is dated in Isfandarmuz , the last
month of the year 45=February
1 601 (B . M . Catal. , 1 892 , No . 1 66

Cunningham, A . S . R . ,
ix, 1 18 ,

P 1. xix) .
2 S irhindi , in E . D . , vi , 1 40 .

3 Ibid. , p . 1 45 . The author
ment ions the existence of these
ai lments as being among the

surrender of the fortress ’

, but

knows nothi ng of any serious
mortal ity. The disease in the

legs was ascribed to worms
(Ogi lby, ut sup ra, p . 237.

‘1 A . N . , as cited in E . D . , vi ,
1 45 n . Before I had made a

special invest igat ion of the sub

j cet
,
I accepted Ab u-l Fazl

’
s

statement
, as other peop le had

done (Oxford S tudent
’

s Hist. of
India,

ed. 5 ,
5 H rishta, i i , 278 .

'1 Guerrei ro ,
whogivesnodetai ls,

confirms Du Jarric’s
statement that the capitulation
was obtained by bribery or, as

he puts it , b y much cash and

corrupt ion (mucho dinero, y
sobornos Relacam,

Spani sh ver
s ion , Val ladol id, 1 604 , chap . i i ,
p . 24 . The rare volume is in All
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i The confused statements made by Faizi S irhindi , nu

(

ntelligib le and contradicto ry as they stand , become clearer

(when read in the l ight of Du Jarric ’s plain narrative . It

Rhen becomes apparent that the official author
’s stories give

it purposely muddled travesty of the facts . The murder of
'
(he commandant’s son is represented as a suicide , andother

if
learly false statements are made which it would b e tedious

lo specify here . They are discussed in Appendix A .

The l ives of all members of the garrison we re Spared .

The captive king, accompanied by his family, was confined

in the fort of Gwalior, with a subsistence allowance of

(old pieces yearly .

1 The seven princes were dist ributed

(
mong other fortresses , each receiving an allowance of half

N

'

hat amount . When the seven Portuguese officers were

irought before the emperor, he was angry because they

:dmittedthat they hadbecome Muhammadans . He declared

(
hem worthy of death, inasmuch as being Christians by birth

hey hadapostatized andemb raced the false Muhammadan
‘
eligion (S aracenoru/m imp ietatem).

2 Probably he would

Ilave executed them had not Xavier begged that they

)i ight b e made over to his care . The request was graciously

iranted, and in a short time all hadbecome good Christians

gain . The activity of the Fathers did not stop at that

LICCCSS . Many other Portuguese of both sexes were placed

it their disposal and ultimately brought back to Goa .

Favier, whi le with Akb ar
’
s camp , baptized seventy or more

ersons, some being infants at the point of death .

LThe comparison of the official version in its different

l
i
ariet ies with Xavier’s account of the events leading to the

apitulat ion of Asirgarh is of extraordinary interest on

izcount of the light it throws both on the credibility of our

{i thorit ies and on the character of Akbar . All the three

.‘
ading authorities , namely, Abu-l Fazl and Faizi Sirhindi

:
‘
vuls Library, Oxford) . He does edit ion ) .
f
at say a word about pesti lence .

1 Ogi lby erroneously says
‘three

'milarly, Purchas , who used Du thousand
.lrric

,
observes that the fortress 2 This remark adds one more

its taken by golden shot
(l
'
ilgrimes , chap . iv

,
in Whee ler

,

a rty Travels in India
, Calcutta,

p . 27 ; or in MacLehosc ’s

to the many proofs that Akbar
had definitely renounced the

Muhammadan re l igion .

Treat
ment
of the
king and

garrison .

Com
parison
of the
official
and
Jesuit
vers ions .
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on one side, andXavier on the other, were present at the
siege, and so in positions to b e equally well informed . It
is impossible to reconc ile the official statement that the final

capitulation was brought about by the voluntary surrender

of Bahadur Shah with Xavier’s statement that he had
been kidnapped several months earlier, andthat during his

captivity the fort was surrendered by his officers . Equally

irreconcilable are Abu-l Fazl
’
s allegation that the surrender

was due to a pestilence whi ch killed people, and

Xavier’s detailed story of the manner in which the fortress

was gained by bribery. The numerous other differences

between the two narratives need not b e examined in detail .

Either one party or the other must b e lying honest mistake

is out of the question .

Xavier had no conceivable motive for concocting a false

story. His version was contained in confidential letters

addressed , through Goa,
to his superiors in Europe, who did

not care whether Akbar broke his oath or not , and it was

absolutely unknown to any person in Akb ar
’
s dominions.

The description of Akb ar
’
s perfidy and military failure is

inextricably mixed up with obviously truthful accounts of

affairs in which Xavier was personally concerned . Nor had

the Jesuit any personal bias againstAkbar. On the contrary,
notwithstanding a momentary quarrel , he andthe emperor

continued to b e the best of friends until Akb ar
’
s death.

The character of Akbar, as painted by Du Jarric from the

materials supplied by the letters of Xavier and the earlier

missionaries , is on the whole a noble andgenerous panegyric.

It is quite impossible that the author Should have permitted

himself to libel Akbar .

The conclusions necessarily follow that Akbar was guilty
of perfidious V iolation of his solemn oath, that Asirgarh fell

because the offi cers of the garrison were bribed, not because

people died of pestilence, and that the contrary
statements of the official chroniclers are deliberate false

hoods .
Even in an Asiatic country in the year 1 600 perfidy such

a s Akbar practised was felt to b e discreditable, a deed not
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be described in plain language by courtly historians . official

too the failure of that perfidy to accomplish its purpose
verSlom

the consequent inglorious resort to bribery were not

igs to b e proud of, or fit to b e inserted in the official

)rdof an ever-victorious sovereign . Nothing could b e done

ept to tamper with the history , which accordingly was

ified. Abu -l Fazl and Faizi S irhindi neither knew nor

3dwhat story the Jesuit Father might send to Europe .

air business was to supply matter suitable for Indian

ders . Although they were not careful enough to agree in

details , they agree in hiding their master’s t reachery ,
i scrib ing the capitulation wholly or in part to pestilence,

gnoring the request for a Portuguese siege-t rain , and in

cealing the final recourse to bribery . They also omit to

ntion the important fact that the defence was maintained

seven Portuguese officers .
T

he resulting story ,
which is not well composed , exhibits

ny inconsistencies and absurdities , with some travestied

ts at the real facts . The j ustice of those criticisms will

war from perusal of Appendix A ,
considered in connexion

t vier
’
S plain and consistent narrative , as summarized

should b e felt that a man so great , and in Akb ar
’
s

s so good as Akbar, should have demeaned
conduct

sion of an act ofbase personal treachery ,
indicate imperfect acquaintance with

the prevail ing practice of statecraft in

On many occasions Akbar showed

e , which is professedly

stian , most governments d raw a sharp line of dist inc

between public and private moral ity . Acts which

b e universally condemned , if committed in private

are j ustified or applauded when committed in the sup

the State . It is unnecessa ry to dwell upon

n and practice of that doctrine by Germany
“ a

s

of Asi rgarh the temptation to Akbar was
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strong . His military reputation was staked upon the

capture of the fortress , while owing to his age andthe rebel

l ion Of his elder son he could not wait indefinitely for its
fall . Almost universal Indian experience j ustified the belief

that the captivity of the king would result in the immediate
surrender of the garrison . The disappointment of that

reasonable expectation , probably due to the presence of

foreign officers , as well as the manifest impossibility of

breaking down the defences , forced Akbar to rely on bribery
when treachery had failed . His breach of faith, which

cannot b e justified on sound principles , need not cause

surprise . Many rulers , ancient and modern , would have
felt no hesitation in committing acts of perfidy quite as

gross .

The newly-acquired territories were organized as three

Sfib as or provinces , namely, Ahmadnagar
,
Berar (Birar),

and Khandesh , all three, along with Malwa and Gujarat,
being placed under the supreme command of Prince Daniyal,
whose appointment as Viceroy of the Deccan is com

memorated in an inscription at Asirgarh dated April 20,
1 601 . The land revenue assessment of the Khandésh Saba

was summarily enhanced by 50 per cent .
1 In compliment to

the prince the name of Khandesh was changed to Dandesh,
as stated in the well-known inscription on the Buland

Darwaza, or Lofty Portal , of the Great Mosque at Fathpur

Sikri , which records Akb ar
’
s triumphant return to his former

capital in the forty-s ixth year of his reign (A . H . The

famous passage , So said Jesus , on whom b e peace The

world is a bridge ; pass over it , but build no house upon

it occurs near the close of the eastern section of the

document .2

The grant of an exceptionally wide j urisdiction to the

younger prince probably was intended as a counterpoise

to the growing power of the elder, Prince Salim, then in

Open rebellion . Possibly Akbar may have thought of

dividing the empire , as Aurangzéb proposed to do a century

1 Ain , vol. i i , p . 224 . the saying attributedto Jesus has
2 Latif, p . 1 47 . The source of not been discovered.
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later, and of securing his younger son in possession of the

southern andwestern provinces .

However that may b e, the attitude of Prince Salim Return
rendered absolutely necessary the return of the emperor .35
to his capital if he wished to retain his crown , treasures ,
and life , which were all threatened by the ungrateful and

undutiful conduct of his first -born son , the well-beloved

“Shaikhfi Baba , the child of many prayers . Akbar accord

jingly made all possible speed in the task of organizing the

iconqueredprovinces , andmarched in April for Agra ,
where

the soon arrived , probably early in May 1 601 .

j Asirgarh was the last of the long list of Akb ar
’
s con

“

guests , which had been practically continuous for forty

five years . Hardly ever observes the Jesuit historian ,
I
‘did he undertake anything which he failed to bring to

a successful issue ; so that his good fortune is celebrated

throughout the east by the current saying, As fortunate

as Akbar

But the perfidy which failed to win and the ignoble

borruption which won Asi rgarh marked the waning of

Akb ar
’
s fortunate star. His remaining years were few and

Evil . He was no longer the terror of the East andwas
'
orcedto lay aside for ever his grandiose projects of winning

pack the Central Asian realms lost by his grandfather,1 of
'
(tnnexing the kingdoms of Golkonda andBi j apur

, of carry

l
ng his victorious arms to the extremity of the Peninsula ,

i
ind of driving into the sea the hated Portuguese whose
'

jhips and forts mocked at his power ? For the rest of his

(lime all his fail ing energy was required to hold what he

possessed andto save himself from ignominious supersession

Close of
Akb ar

’
s

career 0
conques

‘
l

'1 Ab u-l Faz l begins h is descrip
lon of the provinces of the

mpire as in 1 595 with the words
'
0
1 propose to begin with Bengal ,
I
/hich i s at one extremity of

Hindustan , and to proceed to

ljab ulistan [= the Kabul terri
Iory] , and I hope that Iran
P ersia] andTuran [Transoxiana] ,
ndothe r countries may b e added
lo the count (Ain , vol. i i , p .

1 Akbar hated the Portuguese

as a power . His persona l l iking
and friendship for individua l
Portuguese priests seem to have
been s incere . Purchas , a careful
student of h is authorit ies , be l ieved
that Akbar ‘longed to adde the

rest of India , whatsoever i s b e
twixt Indus and Ganges even
to the Cape Comori , to h is
Dominion (P i lgrimes , chap . iv ;
Whee ler, Early Travels in India ,

p .
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by his rebellious son . The city of Fathpur-Sikri , on which

he had lavished so much thought and so many millions of

rupees , lay desolate anddeserted , a monument of shattered

beliefs andthe vanity of human wishes . He hadreason to

take to heart the words which form part of the inscription

already quoted : Worldly pleasures are but momentary ;
spend , then , thy life in devotion , and remember that what

remains of it is valueless . ’

Akb ar
’
s The story of Prince Salim’s prolonged rebellion , of Prince

fifffi
‘
ifi: Daniyal

’s death, and other events which saddened the

Jesuits closing years of Akb ar’s glorious life will b e told in the next

chapter. Before those subjects are discussed it will be
fitting to notice the interesting and little known details

of the Jesuit dealings with both Akbar and Salim,
as well

as of the final embassy sent to Goa in 1 601 and to mark

the beginnings of commercial intercourse between England

andthe Mogul empire .

Father Pinheiro , having been rel ieved at Lahore by

Father Corsi , j oined the imperial camp apparently soon .

after the capitulation of Asi rgarh , and experienced intense

pleasure at meeting Jerome Xavier, from whom he hadbeen

parted for about three years . He offered pictures of the 1

Virgin to Akbar
,
which were received with gratitude and

indications of profound reverence . The emperor made many

inquiries concerning the Pope , andwas particularly interested(3

in the ceremony of kissing the foot of His Holiness . The fi
Father explained that a cross was marked on the Pontiff’s

shoe in order to Show that the homage was really offered

to Christ through his Vicar, andnot to the Pope personally. I

Akbar alsomade the Jesuit explain the proper method ofmak r

ing the S ign of the cross . When the emperormarched to Agra 1
in April 1 601 he brought both Xavier andPinheiro with him.

Embassy Early in 1 601 Akbar resolved to send an embassy to

Ef
fie”

Goa . The ambassador selected was a wealthy andinfluential

nobleman of Gujarat , whose name is disguised as Cogetquius

Sultanus Hama
, meaning seemingly, Khwaja Sultan Hamid,

or something like that . 1 Father Benedict of Goes was

1 My efforts to identify th is person have fai led.
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lirectedto accompany the envoy as his colleague . Akb ar
’
s

etter, of which translations have been preserved , was

to the Viceroy, Ayres de Saldanha , and bore the

"late March 20 ,
1 601 , equivalent to Farwardin 9 , Ilahi or

Eegnal year The mission arrived safely at Goa towards
‘

he end of May, bringing as presents a valuable horse ,
trained hunting leopard , and other choice gifts . Father

{l
ienedict felt extreme gratification that he was allowed to

Iarry with him a numbe r of Portuguese pr isoners of both

lexes who had been taken at Burhanpur and Asi rgarh .

l‘hose poor people had been long among Muhammadans

indhadnot been even baptized . The good Father repaired

ihe omission , and also took the trouble to convert and

japt ize an oldPortuguese Jew aged ninety .

ii Akbar no longer asked for instructors in Christian doctrine

b b e sent . The requests expressed in his letter were of
‘
I purely secular nature, andit is clear that his main purpose

has to obtain Portuguese support in the coming struggle

l'ith his eldest son . The emperor laid stress upon the warm

literest taken by him in trade, expressed his desi re for

jerpetual amity between the two governments , asked that

killed artificers might b e sent to him who should b e assured

f generous treatment and full liberty of return ; and
'

tbquested that his envoy might b e permitted to buy gems ,
toths , andother valuable goods . So much was committed
3writing , but the Khwaja was also furnished with verbal

hd doubtless more important instructions , the nature of

lhich the Viceroy was requested to ascertain . Probably

ji ey related to the supply of munitions .
§The Portuguese authorities received the mission with due

lanour , and proved thei r understanding of its real purpose

exhibiting to the ambassador all their munitions of war,
:l
'
ld firing a deafening salvo of the whole of their great

i1 Ayres de Saldanha , the seven p . In the Lat in version of

fi nth V iceroy ,
came out to India Du Jarric the V i ceroy

’s name

1 December 25 , 1 600 , and appears ,as Ariande Saldagna . In

g
’
verned Portuguese India unti l the Spanish translat ion of Guer
inc middle of January 1 605 reiro ,

where the letter al so i s
( 0 1136 0 3 , S ketch of the Ci ty of Goa ,

printed (chap . i i i , p . the name

hmb ay, Thacker Co . , 1 878 , i s written Ai res dc Saldaha .

1845
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ordnance . Du Jarrie drily remarks that the ambassador
must have appreciated the meaning of that martial sym
phony Nothing more appears to b e on record concerning
the results of the mission , which evidently failed in securing
active Portuguese support . 1

While at Goa Father Benedict of Goes received orders

from his superiors to proceed to Tibet , which was supposed
to offer a field favourable to the spread of the Christian
faith . Father Machado was sent with him to Agra in order

to take his place at Akb ar
’
s court . The emperor, as we

have seen , hadmarched from Burhanpur late in April 1601,
and must have arrived at Agra in May. He was there
when Benedict and Machado came from Goa . Father

Pinheiro went out some leagues to meet them on the road.

Akbar graciously gave Pinheiro , who was a favourite of

his , permission to return to Lahore, where the newly

appointed Viceroy, Kulij Khan , had shown hostility to the
Christians .

The Fathers made the bold demand that the emperor
might b e pleased to issue written orders under his seal

expressly permitting such of his subjects as desired it tc

embrace Christianity without let or hindrance. Akbar

after satisfying himself that the Christians at Lahore hat

been hardly used , agreed to the Father’s request . Up t(

that time the l iberty to convert Musalmans to the Christian
faith haddepended on verbal instructions only. The

that such liberty should b e confirmed by signed and

orders was regarded by the court officials as de

the Muslim religion . The official s also feared th

of orders in the sense desired by t

pleasing in the highest degree to Kulij Kh

at Lahore, at that time the most powerful

supporter of the throne , whose hostility wa

provoked lightly. The eunuch in charge of the

consequently hesitated to carry out his master’s instructio

1 Du Jarrie, i i i , 53—6 . queens had the custody of
1 The employment of a eunuch seal .

was necessary because one of the
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nd respectfully suggested reconsideration . The difficulties

laced in the way of issue of the written orders were so

reat that the Fathers almost despaired of success . Ulti

lately they obtained the good offices of a young man who

adbeen Pinheiro’s pupil , andhadopportunities of private

ccess to the emperor . The young manwas able to overcome

ven the powerful Opposition of Azi z Koka , who was at that

me the great officer charged with the sealing of imperial

3mmands . The desi red document was made out in due

)rm and handed to the Fathers . Akb ar
’
s determined

etion convinced the Muhammadans that he could no longer

e considered a Muslim .

Pinheiro , having won a success so notable , was allowed

3 return to Lahore , andwas given a ho rse for the j ourney .

Before he left he had the pleasure of laying before Akbar

work by Jerome Xavier, entitled the Mirror of Holiness

Miratu-l-Kuds), or alternatively , The Life of the Messiah

Dastan-i -Masih), which had been composed in Portuguese

nd translated into Persian by Xavier with expert help .

tkb ar was delighted with the treatise , and insisted on

i zi z Koka reading it aloud to him . That nobleman , who

lust have hated the task , made the best of a b adbusiness ,
nd asked that a second Copy might b e prepared for his

wn use . The actual manusc ript presented to Akbar in

602 is said to b e that now in the Bodleian Lib rary .

1

Prince Salim showed anxiety as great as that of his father

secure Portuguese support , and th rough it command of

uropean ordnance . In the year 1 602 , while in open
‘bellion , he cultivated assiduously the friendship of the

athers , and did his best to persuade them that he was

i cerely devoted to the Christian religion and especially

1 The MS . is No . 364 in Cata words , with the addit ion of the

gue Persian MSS .
=Fraser

,
206 . Ilah i year 47 . All the incidents

contains 200 fol ios of 1 5 l ines ment ioned in the text , except
ch ,
written in a clear and legi the reference to the Bodleian

nastalik hand, and measures copy, wi l l b e found in Maclagan,

by 5% inches . An i l luminated p . 86 ,
with other detai l s . The

)S S is inserted on fol io 1 b . The same author gives a nearly com
Ophon states that the book was plete account of Jerome Xavier’s
[Shed to Akb ar’s order in 1 602 , works (pp . 1 1 0

date being written in Pers ian
U 2

Prince
Sal im’s
overtures
to the

Portu
guese .
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to the cult of the Virgin Mary. He even sent an envoy

Goa asking that priests might b e accredited to his

court at Allahabad . But the Provincial cautiously declin

to entangle himself in such a dangerous affair and return
polite refusal . The prince also entered into priva

correspondence with Xavier, who was as cautious as l

superiors , and showed the prince
’s letters to Akbar . Sal]

tried to secure the Father’s goodwill by presenting hi

with a black cloak which he had worn himself. He al

sent for the use of the church a heavy silver image of t

infant Jesus , and round his neck wore a locket containi

portraits of Jesus andthe Virgin . He subscribed his lettc

with the S ign of the cross .

After the final reconciliation with his father in Novemt

1 604, the prince, while staying at Agra , continued his flattt

ing attentions to Xavier . He employed skilled artists

reproduce sacred Christian images , and had a cruci

engraved on a large emerald which he wore suspend

by a chain from his neck . He also contributed considr

able sums for the erection of a suitable church at Ag

and professed the deepest interest in Xavier’s theol

writings . The obvious insincerity of his proceedings

no comment .

The strange adventures and proceedings of John Mild

hall or Midnall are known from his two letters printed
Purchas combined with certain information collected

Orme and Foster from the East

Mildenhall , a merchant , was em

establishment of the

bear a letter from Queen Elizabeth to Akbar re

l iberty to trade in his dominions on terms as good

enj oyed by the Portuguese . The text of the let

not seem to b e recorded . Mildenhall sailed from

for the coast of Syria on Fe

overland at Aleppo on May

a year later, July 7, 1 600 , h

a great caravan , and so j ou
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l

His further proceedings are related in a long letteraddressed

. to Mr. Richard Staper, dated from Kaswin (Casb in) in Persia

on October 3, 1 606 , nearly a year after Akb ar’s death .

From Kandahar he hadmade his way to Lahore early Mi lden

ih 1 603, andon arrival there had reported himself by letter

to Akbar
,
who directed him to proceed to Agra . He com 0 0 11 1 1 .

plied , and
,
after a j ourney of twenty-one days , was well

received at court . He must have been amply supplied

with cash , because he states that at his audience he pre

sented the emperor with twenty-nine good horses , some Of
which cost £ 50 or £ 60 each . He was then summoned to

state his business befo re the council Ofministers . He replied

that the Queen of England sought the friendship of Akbar

iand trading privi leges in his empire equal to those of the

Portuguese . He further asked the emperor not to take

Offence if the English should capture Portuguese ships or

ports on his coasts .

j Some days later Akbar presented Mildenhall with gifts

gworth £ 500 and flattered him with fair wo rds . But the

jsituation changed when the emperor consulted his Jesuit

friends at Agra and Lahore , who were
‘in an exceeding

great rage anddenounced Englishmen generally as thieves

:and spies . The Jesuits gained over the councillors , so that

Mildenhall , fa iling to obtain any satisfaction , absented

himself from cou rt . Akbar then soothed him by more fair
.words and presents of rich garments . Six months thus
l

p
assed , during which the Jesuits bought over Akb ar

’
s two

principal ministers with bribes of at least £ 500 each , and

enticed away the Armenian interpreter of the envoy, who

(was obliged to work hard studying Persian for six months

5n order to b e able to speak for himself. He then resumed
attendance at court and requested permission to depart
because he felt unable to withstand the Jesuits . He also
asked Akbar to hear a statement of his grievances . Audience

was granted on a Wednesday , evidently some time in 1 605 .

The Sunday following was appointed for hearing the state

)i ent of Mildenhall , who explained the advantages to b e

n
lerived by the emperor from friendship and commerce
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with England , on terms similar to those arranged by the

queen with Turkey . Prince Salim stood forward and

expressed his agreement with Mildenhall , who had argued

that intercourse with the Jesuits for ten or twelve years

had not resulted either in the arrival of an embassy or in

the receipt of valuable presents . Mildenhall promised that

Akbar should get from England both the embassy and the

presents . Akbar then laughed at the Jesuits and directed

his chief minister, called the Viceroy by the writer, and

evidently the Khan-i Azam (Azi z Koka), to make out and

seal formal documents granting Mildenhall’s requests in
full . Within thirty days the papers were actually completed,
and, as an extra precaution , confirmed by the prince . When

Mildenhall was writing on October 3, 1 606 , he had them

with him in Persia .

1 According to Orme, he actually

obtained the farman,
after Akb ar’s death, from Jahangir.

The discomfiture of the Jesuits , therefore , must have taken

place in August or September 1 605, after the reconciliation

with Salim and shortly before Akb ar’s fatal illness , which

began late in September .

The chief motive which influenced Akbar and his son in

granting the requests of the English envoy evidently was

the expected gratification of their vanity and cupidity.

An embassy from a country so distant as England would

b e regarded and represented as a mission bearing tribute

to the foot of the throne, while the accompanying presents

would b e interesting as curiosities in addition to being
welcome for their intrinsic value .

Mildenhall’s letter is of special value as giving a l ively

picture of the corrupt intrigue prevalent at the Mogul

court
,
and as affording conclusive proof of the activity of a

the Jesuit mi ssi onari es in their capacity as political and

commercial agents . They appear to have been somewhat

unscrupulous when so acting, and were gravely suspected

of using poison more than once to attain their ends . Orme

relates that Canning, a factor of Surat , who was sent to

Agra in 1 613, continued in daily dread of poison from the

1 Purchas , vol. i i , pp . 297—303 .

h
f
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. ortuguese jesuits ; and died on the 29th of May,
which

fonfirmed the suspicion and he adds that Andrew

(Starkey was poisoned somewhere on the way by two friars

himself was reputed to have used the same

l
ecret weapon , andto have perished by it .

The rest of his story Orme observes , is very obscure .

:Ie returned to Persia , if not before , in 1 610 ,
with some

lommission,
in which two others , young men , were j oined

l
rhom it is said he poisoned , in order to embezzle the effects
ommitted to their common charge , with which he re

l
aired to Agra,

where he turned Roman Catholic
,
and

‘iedhimself of poison , leaving all he possessed to a French
nan, whose daughter he intended to marry . Mr . Kerridge

{as at that time the resident at Agra but being constantly

ccupied in attendance on the court , sent for VVittington
collect the effects left by Mildenhall ; of which to the
mount of dollars were recovered .

’2

It is
,
of course , impossible now to j udge how far such

.1Sp1c 1ons of poisonings on all sides were justified . Probably
'

i

le
y were quite unfounded in many cases , if not in all.

'i ldenhall
’
s negotiations seem to have formed the basis of

tie decision taken a fewyears later to send Sir Thomas Roe

the duly accredited ambassador of King James I .

iMildenhall
’
s informal mission was , as we have seen ,

(
i
nneetedwith the proposed formation of a chartered com

Ilny for trade in the east . That project took Shape on the

list day of 1 600, when Queen Elizabeth granted her charter
t:
‘
the Governor and Company of Merchants of London

t i ding with the East Indies and so founded the famous

list India Company .

3 The results of that Company’s

Orme
, Histori cal F ragments, curious reader wi ll find further

1 805 , p . 333 . Jerome Xavier,
n
'h is letter dated September 6

1 604 , publ ished by Mac

lzian only (pp . 89 , accuses
t l
f
Engl ish hereti c [sci l. Mi lden

h l] of contriving a
‘
diabo l ical

p
’
t
’

, and giving lavi sh bribes .
) vier was of Opinion that the
E
’
glishman would never obtain

t l concess ions asked for . No

diht both s ides bribed as

hnlvily as thei r resources per
n ted.

Orme
,
op . cit .

,
p . 342 . The

detai ls about Mi ldenhal l (Midnall)
and Cann ing in Letters receivedby
the East India Company from i ts

S ervants in the E ast, vol. i i , 1 6 13
1 5 , ed. Foster , Sampson ,

Low
Co . , 1 897 . Mi ldenhal l seems to
have been a rogue . That volume

does not support the poison ing
hypothes is , so far as Canning was
concerned.

3 A Copy of the charter wi l l b e
found in Purchas , ed. MacLehose

,

vol. i i , pp . 366—9 1 .

First
charter
of the

East
India
Company
Dec . 31

1 600 .
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proceedings are known in substance to everybody . They do

not , however, concern the biography of Akbar
, who may

never have heard of the newly founded institution . Milden

hall , one of the three or four Englishmen known personally

to him, may or may not have informed him on the subject.
No important consequences resulted from the entry of the
Company into Indian trade until after Akb ar’s death . But

no account of his reign could b e considered complete which u

should fai l to notice the remarkable fact that the power

which became the heir of the Moguls was born during the

life andreign of the real founder of the Mogul empire .

Al

fq
ar

’
s The merchants of London

,
who incorporated themselves

by virtue of Elizabeth’s charter, aimed primarily at annex
Euro‘ ing a share of the profitable Dutch trade with the Spice
pearls .

Islands . The subsequent development of the trade in India

proper was in large measure an afterthought consequent

on the failure of the attempt to oust the Dutch from the

Indian Archipelago , which failure was made defin itive by
the massacre of Amboyna in 1 623.

The Dutch hadalready entered into possession ofa valuable

trade in the eastern seas when their East India Company

was incorporated on March 20
,
1 602 . They did not come

into contact with Akbar . The establishment Of English
,

‘factories or trading stations , on the coast of the Bay

of Bengal in 1 610—1 1 marks the effective beginning of Anglo

Indian commerce, five or six years after Akb ar’s death. i

The first English ship to arrive at an Indian port was the

Hector, commanded by Captain William Hawkins , which

called at Surat in August 1 608, and,
after doing a l ittle trade

with much difficulty, went on to Bantam . The fewEnglish

men who visited India during Akb ar
’
s lifetime were merely}

pioneers surveying the ground for the operations of future:

generations . The first Englishman to reside in India, as

already mentioned , was the Jesuit , the Rev. Thomas

Stephens or Stevens , who came out in 1 579 and laboured,
for forty years as a zealous priest and missioner in Goa

and the neighbourhood , taking no part in politics . So far

as appears Akbar never heard of his existence . The emperor ,
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lmust have had some communication with John Newbery
«and Ralph Fitch when they were at Agra and Fathpur

:Sikri in 1 585, as otherwise he could not have taken their
icompanion , William Leedes , the j eweller, into his service ,
but Fitch makes no mention of any audience being granted

{to his party. The only other British subject known to have

conversed with Akbar is John Mildenhall , whose story has

been related . The notions about England which Akbar

can have picked up from those trading visitors must have

been fragmentary and confused , and in all probability he

formed a poor Opinion of their country . Mildenhall was not

a creditable representative .

I The only European power concerning which Akbar

bossessed any substantial knowledge was the Portuguese ,
and his interest in Portuguese affairs was mainly aroused

Dy his intense desire to destroy the settlements of the

intrusive foreigners who dared to trespass on the coast of

)ne of his richest provinces , andto humble him by requiring

lis ships to sail under cover of passports granted by Portu

tuese authority .

APPENDIX A

Ofiicial account of the Cap itulation of Asi rgarh
l

P rofessor Dowson
,
the translator of the extracts quoted below

,

ertifies that
,
with certa in except ions, the Akbarnama of Faiz i

ii th indi is noth ing more than a comp ilat ion from the Tabaleat-i
Ilkbari and the Akbar-nama of Ab u-l Faz l . It ends w ith the

atter work in 1010 H . (1 602 A . (E . D . , v i , Th e

;xtracts, therefore, save where difference is noted,
are equ ivalent

*

3 passages from Ab u-l Fazl
’
s book . The relevant parts will

I
ow b e c ited.

a On the 2l st Safar [sci l. A . H . 1009] news ar r ivedof the capture
(
I

f Ahmadnagar on the 1 8th (p . That date is equ ivalent
August 1 9 , 1 600
The author then g ives a brief account of the fall ofAhmadnagar ,

allowed by a gap in the translation marked.

He cont inues (p . 1 45 ) z
‘
A few days after

, Bahadur sent sadat Khan and Shaikh P i r
uhammad Husain

, two of h is ch ief men . to the Emperor, with ten
E
ephants and an entreaty for forgiveness . Two days afterwards ,
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Shai kh P ir Muhammad was sent back into the fortress, and Sadat
Khan was kept as the guest of Shaikh Farid. The escort whi ch had
come out with h im was ordered to return with P ir Muhammad but
the men

,
about a hundred in number, dec lared that they would not

return into the fortress and become prisoners (asi r) in Asi rgarh . Per

miss ion to remain was given to those who could give some bai l that
they would not run away , otherwise they were to b e put in confine

ment . In the end some found the requi red ba i l , and some went back
into the fortress .’

That passage as it stands by itself is absurd and incredible.

But when read in the l ight of Du Jarric
’
s straightforwardnarra

tive, it is seen to b e a garbled account of the k idnapping of

Bahadur w ith h is escort about the end of August . The writer
is careful to make no ment ion of the k ing . The extraordinary
ph rase that sadat Khan was kept as the guest of Shaikh Farid
is merely a polite way of saying that he was made p r isoner.
Although Du Jarric does not happen to ment ion P ir Muhammad
and sadat Kh an by name

,
there is no difficulty about believing

that they were kidnappedalong w ith the i r k ing, andthat negotia
t ions for cap itulat ion were conducted through P ir Muhammad.

The statement that a hundredof the escort made a pun in order
to excuse the i r refusal to rejoin the garr ison is r idiculous . We

are then told that some were allowed out on bail, some were
imp risoned, and some allowed to return to the fortress . Why ?
The author cont inues without a break
Among the causes whi ch brought about the surrender of the fortress

was the impurity of the atmosphere , wh i ch engendered two diseases.

1

One was para lys is of the lower extremit ies , from the wa ist downwards,
wh i ch deprived the sufferer of the powers of mot ion the other was
weakness of s ight . These maladies great ly distressed anddiscouraged
the men of the garrison ,

so that men of all ranks and degrees were
of one mind and voice in urging Bahadur to capitulate . At their
instance he wrote to the Emperor offering to surrender .’

It will b e observed that the author states that a corrupted
atmosphere, manifested by two non-fatal disorders, was merely
among the causes leading to the capitulation . That statement
is wholly inconsistent wi th Ab u-l Fazl

’
s allegation of mortality

on a g igant ic scale . The kidnapp ing of the k ing having been
concealed, the author necessarily p retends that Bahadur remained
with in the walls to the end.

He continues without interruption

When Bahadur came out , the Emperor he ld a grand darbar, at
wh ich all the great men were present

, andBahadur was amazedat the

Sp lendour and state . Mukarrib Khan , and severa l other of Bahadur
’
s

nobles , were sent into the fortress , in advance of Shaikh Ab u-l Fazl,
to inform the garrison of the surrender , and to require the giving up
of the keys . When they approached, Mukarrib Khan’s father mounted
the top of the fort, and revi ledhim for having thrown h is master into
bonds and surrendered the fort . Unab le to endure h is abuse , the son

1 Dowson’s note . Ab u-l Faz l animals in the fortress,
says that the pesti lence arose and that human beings
from the penning up ofmore than diedfrom it .’
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jtab b ed h imse lf two or three t imes in the abdomen
,
and a few days

af terwards he died. On the 17th Safar the roya l forces were admitted
,

nd the keys were given up . Khan Khanan
,
who had come from

Ahmadnagar , went into the fortress , and p laced the roya l sea l on the
reasure and warl ike stores , wh i ch were then p laced in charge of

esponsib le officers . Just at th i s t ime Mi rza Jan i Beg of Tatta died.

I On the 8th Sha’ban the Emperor bestowedgreat honours on Shaikh
hb u

-l Faz l , etc . The Emperor went in and inspected the fortress .
(i ll the treasures andeffects of Bahadur Khan

,
wh i ch hadbeen col lected

gy h is ancestors during two hundred years , were brought out , and the
andwomen of Bahadur, two hundred in number

,
were presented.

the Emperor stayed in the p lace three days
, and then proceeded to

turhanpur. On the 28th Shawwal all the country Of the Dakh in ,

ti rar , Khandesh , Mahwa and Gujarat were p laced under the rule of

rince Daniyal .’

That passage contains statements even more absurd than
lose in the first extract, wh ich it resemb les by including veiled
eferences to the k idnapping wh ich had occurred at the end of

iugust .

:The grand darbar p laced by S irh indi in January 1 601 ,

then ,
as we know from the mosque inscr ipt ion , the fortress

fally surrendered, is the one held at the end of August 1 600 ,

h en Akbar sat like a statue forced Bahadur to prostrate
.mself, and then k idnapped h im . The success of the br ibery
l) erat ions in January did not offer occas ion for a solemn court
nct ion . The author hadjust toldus that Bahadur, in deference
the wishes of all ranks of the garr ison ,

had written offer ing
1( cap itulate . He now states that informat ion had to b e sent
the garr ison that the cap itulat ion had taken place . The k ing,

is represented as being
‘
in bonds Mukarrib Khan , who

i:sa id to have stabbed h imself because of h is father’s abuse .

(
E
arly is the pla in-spoken youth murdered by order of Akbar .
lls father must b e the unnamed Abyss in ian commandant of

l
f
r Jarric , whose reproaches, alleged to have been hurled at h is

an, were really di rected aga inst the perfidious emperor . If

hhadur had come out to surrender in accordance with the

igent entreat ies of the whole garrison ,
why Should Mukarrib

l
’
han b e blamed for h is sovereign

’s capt iv ity
T he dates are imposs ible . Ahmadnagar fell on Safar 1 8 , the
s reach ing Asi rgarh on the 2l st . We are now told that on

t
'

e 1 7th Safar the royal forces were admitted [to Asi rgarh ] , and
t; keys were given up wh ich is absurd.

:A . H . 1009 began on July 3 1 600 . Consequently the

1th of Safar
, the secondmonth (29 days July 1 9 Of August :

4.days) was August 1 9 (Muharram,
first month , 30 days ! 1 8

0 second month=48 days) . The fortress of Asi rgarh was
sérrendered in January 1 601 ,

not in August 1 600 ,
and long after

t 3 fall of Ahmadnagar , not before it , as stated by the author .
'
l
l
e cap itulat ion took p lace on the 22nd of R ajab , the seventh

n
n
mth of A . H . 1009=January 17, 1 60 1 , and not in Safar the

s and month . The conferment of honours in Sha’ban,
the
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eighth month ,
is therefore correctly stated.

P rince Daniyal’s appo intment in Shawwal, the
Ap ril 1601 , also is correct .
The ch ronology is muddled in many book

exposition must suffice . It would b e too tedi0 1
detail the errors of various writers . One of the

Burgess, The Chronology of Modern India, 1 91 :

of Asi rgarh is placed in 1 599 .



CHAPTER XI

EBELLION OF PRINCE SALIM ; DEATH OF PR INCE
DANIYAL AND OF AKBAR ’

S MOTHER ; SUBMISSION
AND ARREST OF PRINCE SALIM ; LAST ILLNESS AND
DEATH OF AKBAR (OCTOBER DESECRATION OF
HIS TOMB

I

As early as 1 591 , when the emperor suffered from an Prince

ttack of colic, he expressed his suspicion that Prince Salim Sig
r

gres
caused poison to b e administered to him .

1 It is impos to rebel .

to say whether or not the suspicion was then j ustified

iut it i s certain that in 1 600 Salim had become utterly

reary of waiting for the long-deferred andardently desired

accession . The prince, who was then thirty-one years of

ge, felt aggrieved because the reign of his father hadalready

li sted more than forty years, and Akb ar
’
s strong con

'titution seemed to postpone indefinitely the close of his
ife . Salim,

therefore, following many evil precedents in

.siatic history, resolved to anticipate the course of nature,
nd occupy the imperial throne by force, whatever might

e the consequence to his father . The prince was then

la
siding at Ajmer .

Shahbaz Khan Kamb fi , who hadbeen appointed to assist

alim in the administration of the Ajmér province, died in

600 ,
probably about the middle of the year ?

The deceased nobleman , although renowned for generosity

1d lavish expenditure, left behind him immense wealth ,
hich Salim promptly appropriated

,
thus providing himself

ith cash for the execution of his meditated treason .

3

Raj a Man Singh , governor of Bengal and Bihar, who Raja
i sliked the Bengal climate

,
usually resided at Ajmer M5"

Singh ;
1 Badaoui , i i , 390 . must have occurred towards the
.

1 The precise date of the death close of A . H . 1008 .

Shahbaz Khan i s not recorded.

1 The treasure seized is said to
e died in A . H . 1008 , wh ich have exceeded ten mi l l ions of

nded in July 1 600 . The course rupees , a crore (dc Laet , p . 3 %
events indi cates that h is decease
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revolt in leaving the administration of his provinces in the hands of
Bengal ,
A .D . 1 600 .

Open
rebe l l ion
of Prince
Salim,

A .D . 1600 .

deputies . About this time (A . D . 1 600 ) an Afghan chief

named Usman Khan rebelled
,
defeated the imperial officers

,

and occupied the greater part of Bengal . Raj a Man Singh

was obliged to take the field in person . He acted with
vigour and defeated the rebels decisively at Sharpur Atai

, l
a small town , now apparently in the Murshidabad District

.

1

The Raj a, after his victory, returned to court , andwas raised,
contrary to precedent

,
to the exalted rank of commander l

of reserved up to that time for members of the i
imperial family.

Man Singh remained in Bengal until A . H . 1 013 (A . D.

1 604 when he resigned the government and proceededt

to Agra . His offering of 900 elephants greatly pleased:
Akbar ? He was, consequently, at the capital when Akbar

became ill in September 1 605 .

Salim hadbeen advised by his brother-in-law,
Raj a Man

Singh
,
to proceed on service against the Bengal rebels

, and,

according to one author ity, the Raj a went so far as to

counsel the prince to take possession of the eastern pro

vinces . If Man Singh really gave that counsel
,
it would

have been offered for the purpose of keeping Salim out of

the way, and Opening up Khusrfi’s path to the throna l

Salim,
however, who was not inclined to endanger his own

prospects by absence in remote regions , decided to retire

no farther than Allahabad , where he had partisans . He

hadhoped to obtain possession of Agra,
the capital andchief

treasure city of the empire, which at that time probably

had not less than fifteen million pounds sterling of cash

stored in the vaults of the fort . Kulij Khan , the governor

of Agra,
visited the prince, who was advised by some of his

adherents to seize the visitor, but Salim shrank from that

1 It was in the Sharifabad 1 Stewart , Hist. of B engal (ed.

Sarkar (Ain ,
vol. i i , p . p . 1 90 . Ab u-l Faz l , after

whi ch
, according to Blochmann , his manner , minimizes the extent

ext ended from Bardwan to Fath of the success gained b y the

S ingh , south of Mursh idabad rebel l ious ch ief. The province ’

,

( ibid. , vol. i , p . Thornton he says, was not lost ; b ut the
(Gazetteer) ment ions Seerpore rebel s got possess ion of some
1 8 mi les W. b y S . from Murshid p laces (A . N . ,

in E . D . , vi,
abad.
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ilangerous treachery, and finding that Kulij Khan would

ilot betray his trust passed on eastwards . In July he crossed

he Jumna a fewmiles from the city
, andcarefully avoided

l
n interview with his grandmother , who desired to dissuade

from his purpose of rebellion andhadcome out to meet

The old lady, who loved h im ardently
,
was deeply

iained by his behaviour . Salim, on arrival at Allahabad
,

ippropriated the revenue of Bihar, a treasu re exceeding

hree million pounds sterling (30 lakhs of rupees), seized

nany provinces and districts extending from Kalpi to
I

l

lajipur, and assigned them to his leading supporters as

Zagirs . Kutb u-ddin Kokaltash obtained Bihar ; Allah Beg

has appointed to Jaunpur andso on . Those acts amounted

b avowed rebellion ?

iAkbar, having left the Deccan in April, as related in the Sal im
assumes

tst preceding chapter, must have ar r ived at Agra in May .

e received reports that Salim was coming to court at the

:eadof cavalry
,
and that he had actually advanced

is far as Etawah (Itawa), only seventy-three miles distant

tom the capital . The emperor dispatched an u rgent letter

lled with remonstrances and threats , di recting his son to

tturn to Allahabad . He followed up that communication

y a second conferring on the pr ince the government of

lengal and Orissa . Salim took no notice of his appoint

lent to the eastern provinces , but submitted to the necessity
«

I
f returning to Allahabad

,
where he openly assumed the

I

oyal style and set up as an independent king . He was

podenough to designate his father, by way of distinction ,
the Great King ?

,
1

1 Sal im crossed the Jumna on

I

n ardad 1 , Ilah i year 45 (March
iOO- March 1 60 1 ) as stated by
j. N . in E . D . , v i , 99 ; that is
I, say, about July 10 , 1 600 .

(jadwin ( i . e . Ma
’
asi r-i J . ) asserts

tat Man Singh advisedthe seizure
1 the eastern provinces . For the
l
,
e of Kul ij (Qulij) Khan see

.

ochmann
, Ai n, vol. i , pp . 34 n . ,

: 4 . The names of the provinces

roya l
tome time after his return , the exact date not being recorded , t it le ,

1 601 .

seized by Sal im are given b y
de Laet in corrupt forms . At

Ak b ar
’
s death in 1 605 the cash

in Agra fort exceeded
pounds sterl ing . It can hardly
have been less than in

1 600 .

1 G ladwin,
p . v i . ‘Princeps

quippe se et iam regem, ets i
P atrem magnum dicc ret regem
(Du Jarrie, i i i ,
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figgg
tia Either late in 1 601 or early in 1 602 Salim sent his adherent

,

Salimzs Dost Muhammad ofKabul
,
generally designated by his later

defiance . title ofKhwaja Jahan, as his envoy to negotiate with Akbar.
The envoy remained at Agra for six months , but the prince’s

insincere protestations of regret for his conduct were coupled

with conditions which the emperor could not possibly

accept . Salim required that he should b e permitted to
visit his father at the head of 7 men ,

that all his grants

to his officers should b e confirmed
, and that his adherents

should not b e regarded as rebels . The negotiations for
definite reconciliation consequently failed . At that timei
Akbar could not make up his mind to fight his son

, for

whom he had undoubtedly felt warm affection . How far

he was influenced by parental love, andhow far by fear of

Salim’s considerable power
,
cannot b e determined . Prob

ably his hesitation was caused by both motives . Throughout

the year 1 602 the prince continued to hold his court at

Allahabad and to maintain royal state as king of the pro

vinces which he hadusurped . He emphasized his claim to

royalty by striking both gold and copper money
,
specimens

of which he hadthe impudence to send to his father . That

insult moved Akbar to action ?

Murder The emperor wrote a full account of the misdeeds and
of Ab u

Faz l , i nsolence of the pr1nce to Abu-l Fazl, who was 1n charge of

1 For Dost Muhammad of as Leth
Kabul , or Khwaja Jahan,

see

Blochmann
,
Ain ,

vol. i , pp . 424 ,

477 . He was h igh ly favoured b y
Jahangir, who marriedh is daugh
ter and appointed h im to the The s i lver Sal imi rupees seem
important office of Bakhsh i . He to have been struck after the
is frequently mentioned in Jahan prince’s access ion , before he had
gir

’
s Memoi rs ; see Beveridge

’
s dies ready with h is new title of

Index . The account of h is mi ss ion
to Akbar is from van den B roecke

in de Laet, p . The Takmi l
names Mir Sadr Jahan as the

agent emp loyed in these early
negot iat ions , and he , too, may
have been ut i l ized. The money
was gold and copper (auream
atque aeneam monetam suo no

m ine non modo cudi fecit , sed
et adpatrem misit ut animum ejus
magis irritaret ), not goldandsi lver,
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imperial interests in the Deccan . His dispatch may b e

ed in June 1 602 , or early in July . Abu -l Fazl saw the

ii-eessity for strong action , andreplied saying that he would
11mg the prince bound to court . Salim fully understood

te danger to himself which would ensue on the acceptance
J

(gAbu
-l Fazl’s advi ce, and resolved to i ntercept and k i ll

father’s dearest surviving friend ? The storv of the

Iprder is related in detail by Asad Beg,
who made special

iiquiry into the circumstances . He was in the suite of the
r
d
burning minister as far as Sironj

,
now in the Tonk State

,

aidbegged to b e allowed to escort him to Gwalior
,
because

t
leachery was feared . But Abu -l Fazl refused to pay any

hied to warnings , andproceeded on the way towards Agra

wth an inadequate escort . When he arrived at Sarai

Ilrar, ten or twelve mi les from Narwar
, he was again

vlrnedof the intended attack by a religious mendicant, but

diib erately abstained from taking the most obvious pre

c
l
i tions, and even dismissed the guards Offered to him by
f
'
ends .

Early in the morning of August 1 2 , 1 602 , the minister
u s attacked, as he was about to make the day’s march,
b
'
Bir Singh , the Bundala Chieftain of Orchha

,
whom

S jim had hired for the purpose . The bandit chief’s force

0
1
five hundred mailed horsemen soon overpowered the

reistance of the traveller’s small retinue . Abu -l Fazl was

t i insfixedby a lance andpromptly decapitated . His head

w
_s
sent to Allahabad

,
where Salim received it with unholy

j(
'
andtreated it with shameful insult ?

iDu Jarrie ( i i i , 1 14 ) gives the et pai rem non parum irritavit , et

fopwing brief account of the regiam omnem consternavit .

’
The

m 'der
,
without naming the Takmi l represents the summons

v itim . I do not know why he of Ab u-l Faz l to court as a recal l
8 .l lddescribe Ab u-l Faz l as an due to Akb ar

’
s di sp leasure at the

aqerent of Sal im . Pater enim tone of h is reports concern ing
Ctll primarium quemdam ducem Prince Sal im (E . D . , vi ,
judi ci i singularis vi rum, qui I do not b elieve that version .

adhaereb at
, quemque i l le Oh The text fol lows the F ragmentam

i n
lgncm prudent iam robur in de Laet , p . 73,—gs.

m-gni fac ieb at , vocasset ; filius
,

1 Asad Beg in E . D . , v i ,
q i‘ntum cons i l io hujus e re patris 156—60 . Caput principi missum ,

fuaira essent , praesagiens , per ingent i gaudlo i psum perfudit
in
L

’

lias illum in via interfi c i curat
, (de Laet , p .

.3 Sal im it
an l tquc adse dcfc rri . Quo facto i s sa id, had i t thrown into an

‘
945

X

fil
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The prince felt no remorse for the crime . On the contrary.

he gloried in it , andwas graceless enough to place on record
the following account .

I promoted Raj a Bir Singh Deo
, a Bundala Raj put,who

hadobtained my favour, andwho excels his equals andrela
t ives in valour, personal goodness , and S imple-heartedness

,

to the rank of The reason for his advancement and
for the regard shown to him was that near the end of my
revered father’s time, Shaikh Abu-l Fazl

, who excelled the
Shaikhzadas of Hindustan in wisdom and learning

, had
adorned himself outwardly with the j ewel of sincerity

, and
sold it to my father at a heavy price . He had been sum
moned from the Deccan , and since his feelings towards me
were not honest

,
he both publicly and privately spoke

against me. At this period, when , through strife-mongering
intriguers

,
the august feel ings of my revered father were

entirely embittered against me
, it was certain that if he

obtained the honour of waiting on him (Akbar ) it would be
the cause of more confusion , andwould preclude me from
the favour of union with him (my father). It became
necessary to prevent him from coming to court .
As Bir Singh Deo’s country was exactly on the route

and he was then a rebel, I sent him a message that if he
would stop that sedition-monger and kill him he would
receive every kindness from me . By God’s grace

,
when

Shaikh Abu -l Fazl was passing through Bir Singh Deo’s
country

,
the Raja blocked his road, andafter a l ittle c

scattered his men andkilled him . He sent his head
in Allahabad . Although this event was a cause of
the mind of the late King (Akbar), in the end it
me to proceed without disturbance of mind to

threshold of my father
’s palace

,
andby degrees th

ment of the King was cleared away .

’ 1

The cynical effrontery of that passage would b e dith

to beat . The blasphemous ascription of success in

treacherous murder to the grace of God is particularly

gusting, while the avowed indifference to Akb ar’s feel

unworthy p lace where it lay The exp lanat ions offered in
for a long t ime (Blochmann

,
Ai n,

vol. i , p . xxv) . Probably the

quotat ion is from the Ma
’
asiru-l

Umara. Elph instone and some

other authors erroneously wr ite
Nar S ingh for B ir S ingh coins in h is own name .

1 Jahangir, R . B . ,
i
, 24 , 25 .
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roves the insincerity of the wr iter’s frequent references to

is revered father

The cr ime made Akbar furious with rage anddistracted Escape

ith grief. For three days he abstained from appearing in

ub lic audience, a dangerous omission in a country where mugderer

1e non-appearance of the sovereign for a single day might

e the signal for a revolution . Urgent orders were sent out

hunt down and Slay the chief who had presumed to kill

i e emperor’s fr iend . Akbar fell into the greatest con

eivab le passion when he learned that Bir Singh hadescaped

i rough the territories of the Raj a of Gwalior , and he was

luch puzzled by confl icting reports which cast the blame

)r the failure of the pu rsuit now on one person
,
and now

(1 another . At last , about three months after the murder,
e called for Asad Beg (November, 1 602 ) and put him on

) ec ial duty to ascertain who was guilty . In due course ,

resumab ly towards the end of 1 602
,
Asad Beg returned

'
om his mission and j udiciously reported that nobody had

ered intentionally, although there had been gross neglect
,

fault shared by all concerned . Akbar accepted the excuse
,

lid did not prosecute h is researches further ? Bir Singh ,
lthough hotly pu rsued and wounded on one occasion ,
traded capture, and lived to enj oy the favour of Jahangir

,

alreadv related ?

The mu rder was effectual for two years in stopping Akbar

om taking strong measures to coerce his rebellious son .

Abu-l Fazl , who thus met his death in the fifty-second Ab u-l

Bar of his age, was the second son of Shaikh Mubarak ,
the

Faz”

arned unorthodox theologian who had been the first to

lggest to Akbar the idea of assuming the Spiritual as well

the temporal guidance of his people . Faizi , the Shaikh
’s

der son
, who hadentered Akb ar’s service in 1 567,

was not

nb itious of high official rank , anddevoted himself mainly

litera ry pu rsuits . He was content with a modest pro

sion as commander of 400 anddied in 1 595 , two years

ter his father
,
who hadattained a great age . Abu -l Fazl ,

AsadBeg ,
in E . D . ,

v i
,
1 62 . made ill December 1602 .

adBeg
’s report must have been 1 Takmi l, in E . D .

,
vi

, 1 1 4 .

X 2
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who had shown extraordinary precocity and had spent

a studious youth , succeeded in 1 574 , by means of a Koranic

commentary, in attracting the attention of the emperor.
Having once entered on the road to advancement he took

good care to secure his continual progress , and in due
course attained the lofty and lucrative dignity of com

mander of His favour at court became so marked
that the Jesuits speak of him as the King’s Jonathan ’

.

He appears to have possessed more influence over Akbar

than that enj oyed by any other person . It was not neces

sary to appoint him to any of the highest Offices . He

occupied an informal position as Secretary of State and

Private Secretary, which secured him in practice greater
‘

power than if he hadbeen Vaki l or Vizier . He was largely
concerned in developing his father’s ideas, especially those

of universal toleration and the Spiritual headship of the

emperor . It is not clear how far he advised or supported

his master’s unworthy insults to Islam which obviously
violated the principle of toleration . He suppresses mention

of them,
our knowledge of the facts being derived from

Badaoui andthe Jesuits .

The brilliant official success of Abu-l Fazl was due partly
to his exceptional intellectual gifts andpartly to his adroit

ness as a courtier . He resembled Francis Bacon in com

bining extraordinary mental powers and capacity for work

with the servilit.y
r of an ambitious courtier . Father

Monserrate, who knew him intimately,
in declaring that Abu-l Fazl easily surpassed all

temporaries in acuteness of intellect ? The ob s

undoubtedly true, i s supported by the verdict of l

and the testimony of the successful minister’s writi

When Badaoui describes Abu-l Fazl as being ‘offici

time-serving, openly faithless , continually studying

emperor’s whims, a flatterer beyond all bounds

language may b e censured for its obvious malice, but

not think it is far from the truth . Notwithstanding B

1 Qui acumine ingeni i faci le p .

omnes superab at (Commentarius,
2 Badaoni , i i , 202 .
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l

inann
’
s Opinion to the contrary, the author of the Akbarnama

|

i ndAin-i Akbari actually was a consummate andshameless

atterer. Both works were conceived and executed as

monuments to the glory of their writer’s master. Almost

)11 matters considered detrimental to Akb ar’s renown are

iuppressed, glossed over , or occasionally even falsified .

hb u-l Fazl, when not influenced by his resolve to magnify
'
i kbar at all costs, was more conscientious in the collection

if facts than most Asiatic historians, and was especially

.areful about the details of chronology . But his books are
inc-sided panegyrics, and must b e treated as such by

i critical historian . Their merits as literature will b e con

idered in the fifteenth chapter .

Abu-l Fazl availed himself of the liberty allowed by his

eligion in his relations with women . He hadat least the
'
anonical four wives ? His private life, when j udged by

. Muslim standard, was considered to b e blameless . He

ada prodigious appetite, rivalling that Of Sultan Mahmi
'

id

figarha of Gujarat, and is reputed to have consumed daily

early thirty pounds of food ?

His sincerity in adopting andmanaging Akb ar’s ridiculous

electic religion may b e doubted or even denied, with good

cason . Badaoui relates a conversation which he hadwith

im about 1 576 , when Badaoui inquired, Who will have a

f'eater passion for all the notorious heresies than yourself ?
’

'
lhe reply was, I wish to wander for a few days in the
‘
i le of infidelity for sport . ’3 The obvious inference of

isincerity to b e drawn from that reply is supported by

he anecdote of Prince Salim’s malicious delight in finding

frty scribes copying Korans at the Secretary
’s house when

ire prince paid a surprise visit . 4 Abu-l Fazl
,
who hadbeen

1 Atri , vol. i i i
,
p. 449 . He Hi st. of Gujarat, p . 1 62 . The

married H indu, Persian , and ‘maund’
of Akbar, containing

li shmiri wives , in addit ion to 40
‘seers ’, was equivalent to

i lady of an honourable house 55% pounds . Ab u-l Faz l i s said
4d a fami ly dist inguished for to have eaten 22 seers dai ly.

l i t h ing . He says that the extra 1 Badaoni , i i , 270 .

( nsorts were occas ions of great B lochmann ,
in Ain, vol. i ,

jy
’
to h im

, and so was more p . xvi ; the authority i s not stated,

ft unate than many po lygamists . b ut probably is the Ma
’

as iru-l
1 For the Sultan see Bayley Umarii .
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brought up as a learned Muslim theologian with Sufi or

mystical tendencies, appears never to have heartily renounced

his unorthodox form of Islam . He was far too clever and

deeply read to bel ieve in Akbar as the prophet of a new

religion . This work being a biography of Akbar himself
,

and not a detailed account of his contemporaries, it is

impossible to discuss more fully in this place the interesting
l ife-story of Abu -l Fazl which would furnish material for

a separate volume . His son Abdu-r rahman attained con

siderab le distinction in an official career ?

Recon Sultan Salima Bagam, Bairam Khan
’s widow,

andPrince

Eg
l

eiggg Murad
’
s mother, whom Akbar had espoused in his youth,

had always occupied a position of great influence in the

Big; imperial household . Being resolved to bring father and

“ 103 ° son together, and to ward off the horrors of civil war, if

by any means peace could b e arranged , she j ourneyed to

Allahabad either late in 1 602 or early in 1 603, under instruc

tions from the emperor, in order to persuade the prince to

submit . She succeeded so far that Salim was induced to

march towards Agra . In or about April 1 603 (beginning
of 48th regnal year), Akbar received the welcome news that

his son hadpassed Etawah andwould shortly present him

self at court . Salima Begam returned with the prince and

asked Akb ar’s mother, Maryam Makani , to accord him her

personal protection . That aged lady consented , andwent

out a day’s j ourney to meet the rebel , whom she brought

to her own residence . She arranged an interview between

Salim and his father, who rece ived him courteously, even

advancing several steps to meet him. The prince gave

tangible evidence of his submission by presenting to his

sovereign gold mohurs , andno less than 770 elephants,

out of which 354 were accepted and placed in the imperial

stables , the remainder being returned t o the giver. He

knew that his father had a passion for collecting fine

1 Blochmann, in Ain, vol. i , on the same subject . He hada

p . xxv . Ab u-l Fazl
’
s autob io goodconceit of h imself, as appears

graphy wi l l b e found in the same from the concluding paragraphs
work, vol. i i i , pp . 417—5 1 . His of the autobiography .

writings contain other passages
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phants andthat no giftmore acceptable could b e imagined .

in return he begged for the best elephant in his father’s

ossession ,
a request which was graciously conceded . After

short interval Akbar, taking off his own tu rban , placed

on the head of his son , thus publicly recognizing him as

‘
eir to the throne . The reconciliation was complete to

ll appearance , and Salima Bégam must have felt proud

t the success of her intervention ?

1 The reconciliation , however, was not Sincere . It is

npossib le to believe that Akbar can have forgiven heartily

,
le atrocious murder of his dearest friend , and it is certain

hat Salim ,
who felt a grudge against his father for living

a long, continued to cherish rebellious thoughts . Akbar

esiredthat his now acknowledged heir should devote him

:If in earnest to the destruction of the Rana of Mewar ,
.mar Singh , who carried on with unquenchable spirit the

nequal contest so long waged by his gallant father, Partap,
‘ho had died in 1 597. The comparative quiet enj oyed by

.mar Singh during the last eight years of Akb ar’s life was
l
'

pt due , as Todsupposed , to any softening of the emperor’s

hart , under the influence of admiration fo r a brave adver

sry . The evidence proves with certainty that Akbar

liver forgave either of the Ranas fo r thei r unflinching

asertion of independence . Partap had actually succeeded

Lfore hi s death in recovering possession of the greater part

Mewar, and the empero r earnestly desired to break the

isistance of his successor . But Akb ar’s son and officers

( alikedwarfare in the Rajputana hills , where little plunder

\ tS to b e gained , while there was always the risk of a

limiliating disaster. Amar Singh , therefo re, though strong

qough to defend himself, was not put to the necessity of

Srious fighting on a large scale , andfound leisure to remodel
te institutions of his country .

QSalim, who had withdrawn to Fathpur-Sikri , evaded Sal im

cmpliancc with his father
’s orders by making extravagant ig

t

tglfih ,

dmands fo r increased forces and supplies of treasure , abad.

Takmi l, tr . Chalmers , in von in E . D .
,
vi , 1 08 ; G ladwin ,

I‘er
, i i , 4 1 1 , 412 ; and less ful ly p . v i i .
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which he knew would certainly b e refused . He intimated

that if his proposals should not b e considered acceptable,
he desired the favour of another interview and permission

to return to Allahabad .

Akbar decided that another interview would b e in

expedient , and gave his son the desired permission to

return to Allahabad , adding that he should b e at liberty

to come again to court after a time . Salim marched on

November 10 , 1 603, crossed the Jumna near Mathura
,

and on arrival at Allahabad celebrated the reconciliation

with his father, imperfect though it was , by brilliant

festivities . Apparently he resumed a position of practical

independence .

About this time the prince suffered a grievous personal

loss by the death of his first andmuch-loved wife, the Shah

Bagam , adoptive sister of Raj a Man Singh , andmother of

Prince Khusri
'

i . She was deeply distressed by the unfilial

attitude of her son towards his father, as well as by some

misconduct of a brother of her own, named Madho Singh,
and being a passionate woman , liable to fits of mental

derangement, committed suicide by taking a large dose of

Opium , as already mentioned . In consequence of her

death ,
’ Jahangir tells us, from the attachment I hadfor

her, I passed some days without any kind of pleasure in

life or existence, andfor four days , which amount to thirty

two watches , I took nothing in the shape of food or drink.

’1

Few bereaved husbands would exhibit such abstinence.

Jahangi r, a strange mixture of opposites was equally

capable of intense love and devilish cruelty. Akbar sent a

warmly sympathetic letter of condolence accompanied by
gifts of a robe of honour andthe turban from his own head,
thus confirming his previous nomination of Salim as heir

apparent .

1 Jahangir, R . B . ,
i
, 55 ante, A . H . 1 01 2 A . D . 1 603—4 . da

chap . vi i i . The Takmi l (E . D . ,
b angir, apparent ly b y a clerical

vi , 1 1 2 ) erroneously ascribes the error
,
p laces it at the endof 1013,

lady
’s sui cide to a quarre l with on May 6 , 1 605 . The true date is

one of her rival s AS usual the May 1 6 , 1 604 (J . R . A . S . ,
1907,

authorit ies differ about the date p .

of her death . The correct year is
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1 The fall Of Ahmadnagar in August 1 600 , andthe capitula
tion of Asi rgarh in the January following , had naturally

alarmed the Sultans of Bi j apur andGolkonda , who felt that

they must b e the next victims sought by imperial ambitions .

Embassies intended to placate Akbar were sent to him by

both governments , and a marriage was arranged between

Prince Daniyal and a princess of Bi j apur . Early in 1 604 ,
'
shortly before the bridegroom’s death , the bride was fetched

from her home by Mir Jamalu-ddin Husain and Firishta

the historian , and made over to the prince, who espoused

her at Paithan on the Godavari ?

An interesting gold medal , apparently unique , may or

'
lnay not commemorate the event ?

i The elder prince, when safely established with his court
itt Allahabad , far removed from parental supervision ,
i b andoned himself without restraint to his favourite vices ,
ionsuming opium and strong drink to such an extent that

iis naturally fierce temper became ungovernable . The

inost fearful penalties were inflicted for trivial Offences ;
ipardon was never thought of, and his adherents were
ltruck dumb with terror Although public opinion in the

1 He [sci l. the Mir] del ivered
young Sooltana to Dan ie l

pon the banks of the Godavery,

rear Peitun
,
where the nupt ia l s

were celebratedwith great magni
lcence .

’

N ote by B riggs . Ferishta
,
the

Iuthor of this work , attended the
Princess to Peitun ,

andwas after‘
rards invitedb y the Prince Daniel
10 accompany them to Boorban
noor, where he spent some t ime

rith the roya l pair (Fi rishta,
i i
,

I
79 , Again On the

.

'rince’s return from Ahmud
tuggur, with hi s bride , he en

amped at the town of Peitun ,

n the banks of the Godavery,
nd remained there some days in
rder to ce lebrate the marriage
,fter wh ich he proceeded to

toorhanpoor ( ibid. ,
i i i

,

tlochmann gives no authority
pr h is statement that Daniyal
as betrothed to a daughter of
) rahim ’Adilshah Of B ijapur ;

b ut he died before the marriage
was consummated’

(Ain, vol. i ,
p . That statement cannot
b e accepted as against the evi

dence of Fi rishta . Daniyal diedat
Burhanpur .

1 B . M . Catal. , No . 172 , from
the P rinsep Col lect ion . The ob

verse exhibits the bridegroom
wearing a crown wi th three cusps ,
and carrying a sheaf of arrows
and a strung b ow ; with the

bride fol lowing him
,
drawing

a long ve i l back from her face .

The reverse Simp ly gives the date,
‘
50 Ilah i , Farwardin ’

, sai l. the

first month , March—Apri l . The

name of the mint i s not on the

piece . If the meda l concerns
Daniyal’s marriage it i s difficult
to understand the date , because
it seems c lear (see Appendix B )
that Daniyal died in Apri l 1604 ,
which fe l l within the year 49 , not
50 . The latter year began on

March 1 1 , 1 605

Marriag
of Dani .
yal witt
B ijapur
princess

Sal im’s
cruelty.
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sixteenth centu ry did not disapprove of death with term
as the punishment for po l itical crime ,

Akbar was shoc d
when he learned that a news -writer convicted of a 01;

against the p rinces l ife had been flayed alive while Scm
calmly watched his long-drawn agony ? It is recordedfit
the criminal had tried to escape to Prince Daniyal in ie

Deccan ,
a detai l which suggests that the plotters may lire

tried to substitute that p rince for hi s elder b rothei i s
successor to the throne . The incident must have oecurd

previous to Dani ll
’

s death in April 1 604 .

Ce rtain curious pas sagc s from a letter written by Fat-3r
Jerome Xavie r at Agra ,

anddated September 6,
August 27 . O . may b e cited in this place.

The Fath i r had had occasion to go and see certn

Armenians l iving at some unnamed locality distant ab it

thi rty miles from Agra .

On the way he writes , there is a city which usedo

b e the cou rt of the Empe ro r Akbar when Father Rocfi
was he re . is Fatehpur ; we might say

“

Ire

stoodT roy for it is totally demolished but a fewedits
made b y the Empt ror still stand firm. The Prince is

the re at the t ime and I went to see him . He was mh

pleased at my visit and ente rtained me very well ; .d

when his second son [Pan iz] , who was with him,
took o

notice of my salutation , he said to him , Ho there ! ie

Father is salut ing you
”

,
and the young man then obed

him .

’

The Father, when retu rning to Agra, called again, 1d

found his Royal Highness busily engaged in superintendg

the extraction of Copper from peacocks
’tails , to be used asn

antidote against poison .
Sal im,

who still hoped to find9

port from the Jesuit influence as exercised both at court :d

at Goa , exhibited most edifying devotion , carrying a crucis

andbestowing five hundred rupees on the Jesuits for bul

ing their church . A little later he pursued his journey0

Allahabad , dedining to return to Agra where his f
at r

was
, so as not to fall into the snare again

1 G ladwin
,
p

.
ix ; Elphinstone , sth cd. , p . 528 n. ; Takmil ll

E . D . ,
v i

,
1 1 2 .
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Ater he hadb een livi ng two or three months in Allahabad ,
he snt a private letter to Xavier, wri tten and convey ed by
an talian servant named Jacopo F ili ppo [James Phi li p],
Wh ( brought a supplementary donat ion of another five

hunred rupees for the church .

1 The messenger was pre

senty followed by Salim in person , marching with tr0 0 ps .
2

The interesting reference to the ruined state of Fathpur

Sik] need not b e di scussed at present , but the letter ra ises

twodifficult questions , namely , when did Xavier see Salim
at

‘
athpur

-Sikri , and what was the snare from whi ch

the )rin ce had es caped

Davi er does not specify the date of hi s visit . The context

sugests that it took place after Easter, 1 604, but the
diffiulty in that interpretat ion is that Salim is not recorded

to lave come to the neighbourhood of Agra between hi s

deprture on November 1 0 , 1 603, already described , andhis
arrial exactly a year later, on November 9 , 1 604, after

hi s grandmother
’s death . Perha ps , therefore , the Easter

deselb ed in the letter should b e interpreted as being that of

1 60 and the vis it should b e assumed to have taken place
in t e autumn of that year . It is, however, possible that
Salii may have paid an unrecorded vi sit to Fathpur-S ikri
in l‘ay 1 604, after receiving new s of his brother Daniyal

’s

dean early in April that year . Nothing in the book s

exp ins the allusion to ‘the snare and it is us eless to

con cture what had happened . Akbar certa inly caught

hi s on in a carefully baited snare in November 1 604, but
notlng b eyond Xavier

’s allusion is known concerning any

simiar inci dent at an earlier date . The original Jesui t
letta‘s b etween 1 600 and 1 604 are mi ssing at present . If

the} were acces sible they would no doubt solve the diffi

cult *s whi ch are now insoluble .

Abar
’

s intent ion tha t hi s thi rd son , Prince Daniyal , Death of
sho ldhave both the honour of conquering the Deccan and

aclagan, pp . 89—92 . The pet ii t , cui ipse ,
P atre s adiret et

letu is not printe d elsewhere . munera s imu l et ob sequi um quam
uc piis instructus Agram humanissim

‘
e deferret

, injunxi t
’

ad i rentem prOperaret , Italus (Du Jarrie , i ii ,
prae irrendi ab illo facultatem
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Apri l the privilege of governing the territory annexed was frus
1 604‘

trated by the young man
’s incurable v ice of inebriety.

During the southern campaign he was never fit to b e any

thing more than a figure
-head , and h i s habits disqual ified

him for serious business . Like most confirmed drunkards

he could not either observe solemn pledges of abstinence or

pay any heed to the most earnest remonstrances . Akbar

did hi s best to reclaim him,
andat last was obliged to send

Abu-l Fazl
’
s brother to devise means for recall ing to court

the prince, who was much afraid of hi s brother Sal im, and

with good reason . The Khan Khanan (Abdurrahim), to
whose daughter Daniyal was married , al so did hi s best to

restrain his son-in-law, but all efforts were in vain . The

guards posted to prevent him from obtaining liquor were

corrupted , and the poison was brought in secretly, some

t imes in the barrel s of muskets , sometimes in phial s hidden

in men’s turbans . At last the princewas seized wi th delirium

tremens , and after nearly six weeks’ acute il lness died at

Burhanpur
, early in April 1 604. The news reached Akbar

about a month later (beginning of A . H . and caused

him intense distress, which affected hi s health . At first the

emperor was exceedingly angry with the Khan Khanan

for fail ing to prevent the catastrophe, but when more fully

informed of the facts restored him to favour .

The prince is described as a handsome man, fond of horses

andelephants , andclever in the composit ion of Hindi verses.l

Akb ar
’
s The accounts of Salim’s conduct cont inuing to b e unsatis

fm s' factory, Akbar resolved at some t ime in the summer of 1604
trated
e

.

xpedi to proceed in person to Allahabad , and if necessary to use

force in order to reduce his son to complete submission.

of the Salim,
on hi s part

,
heard reports that preparat ions were 1

queen
9

l

mother
,
being made Wi th Akbar s approval to nominate Prince n

1 604' Khusru as heir to the throne, andwas impel led by fears for
'
4
'

h is l ife, l iberty, andprospects to defend himself. It seemed

as if nothing could avert a battle between father andson.

1 Blochmann, din,
vol . i , p . de Laet , p . g—gi ; Jahangir, R . B.,

309 Takmi l, in E . D . , vi , 107, i
, 35 . See Appendix B for dis

1 1 1 , 1 14 ; van den Broecke in cussion of the chronology .
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in August Akbar assembled an army and sent it into camp

;)n the other side of the Jumna , six miles from Agra
, giving

l
gut publicly that he proposed to proceed to Bengal . When

‘he camp hadbeen formed he embarked one night on a barge

;1nattended,
intending to join the camp , but hi s vessel stuck

ama bank andhe was unable to proceed . Then ,
the season

leing in the height of the rains , a deluge of rain flooded the

iamp , laying low all the tents except the imperial pav il ion .

Ehose accidents , which the astrologers regarded as of evil

lmen , were sufficient to delay the expedition ,
although not

nough to induce Akbar to change his plans . His aged

nother, then about seventy-seven , who loved Sal im dearly,
mt ic ipated that if the quarrel should come to the arbitra

nent of battle her grandson would have l ittle chance of

scaping destruction when pitted against her son,
a veteran

encral with an unbroken record of v ictories . She, there

) re, used every argument that she could think of to dissuade

.kbar frommarch ing against the rebel . When her entreat ies

ell upon deaf ears , the disappointment at the failure of her

itervent ion brought on a serious illness which rapidly

eeame critical . Ak bar, on receiving reports of her con

ition , felt bound to return to Agra and attend on her

edside .

1 When he arrived she had already lost the power

speech . F ive days later , on or about August 29

eptemb er 8 , she passed away .

uHer body was conveyed with all speed , borne on the

moulders of relays of nobles , to Delh i , and there laid by
"
re side of her husband , whom she had outl ived for forty
cght years . 2

uThe deceased left in her house a large treasure anda will

erecting that it should b e div ided among her male descend

Gladwin, p . x ; X avier in
laelagan , p . 96 ; Takmi l, tr .
(
y
‘almers

, in von N oer
,
i i

, 4 1 4 .

'
ne Queen-Mother was not in her
met ieth year , as stated by Du
e t t ie

,
i ii

, 1 1 8 . She was only
t out fifteen years older than
lr son .

Hamida Bano Bégam , a l ias
l‘a yamMakani , d ied on the 2oth

Shahriwar, the 6th month of the
49th Ilahi or regna l year, which
began on March 1 1 , 1 604 . Her

death oc curred apparent ly two
days after September 6

the date of X av ier’s letter, but i t
is not. possible to convert Ilah i
dates with absolute prec ision .

Many authors confound her with
Haj i Begam.
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ants . Akbar, notwithstanding h is genuine affection for his

mother, was too fond of money to withstand the temptation
of annexing her wealth , the whole of which he appropriated

,

without regard to the terms of the will . 1

Akbar did not care to proceed with his host ile expedition
after the death of h is mother . The Opportunity was seized
for the renewal of negot iations , wh ich were entrusted to
the management of Mir or Miran Sadr Jahan , the emperor’s
agent at the court of the prince , and a favourite of Salim

,

who regarded the Sadr as h is Spiritual preceptor . The

negot iator employed all h i s diplomatic skill in favour of
the prince ,

anddid h i s best to bring about a final reconcilia

t ion . He was instructed to point out that Salim was now

the only surv iving son of the emperor , and that he hadno

reason to fear any opposit ion to h is succession . If the

prince would come before his father as a suppliant , he might

feel assured that full pardon andobl ivion of all his offences
would b e granted . We are told that the Mir al so conveyed

secret orders , the nature of wh ich has not been recorded.

Presumably they were purely oral and not committed to

writ ing. It may well b e that they held out the threat of

the public recognition of Khusru , in the event of Salim

proving obstinate .

The envoy , somehow or other , persuaded Salim that it

was worth his while to submit . In October the prince

marched from Allahabad escorted by tr0 0 ps towards Agra,
w ith the ostensible purpose of offering condolences for the

death of h is grandmother . He arrived at the capital on

November 9 , 1 604, apparently leaving h is tr0 0 ps encamped

at a considerable distance from the city . He entered Agra:
accompanied by hi s second son Parvi z , then a boy abouts;

fourteen years of age , and by all his principal adherents.

He was introduced to the presence by Murtaza Khan

(Shaikh Farid of Bokhara). The prince did not come empty
handed . He offered for his father’s acceptance 200 gold

1 Du Jarric
,
i i i

,
] 1 8 . Accord Agra . Such smal l discrepancies

ing to de Laet (p . £ 3
3 ) she died in the authorities are innumer

two days after Akb ar’s return to ab le .
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nohurs, a diamond worth a lakh of rupees , and 400

ilephants .

He was received publicly in a certain gallery or verandah

with every appearance of cordial ity andaffection . Suddenly ,
tS he prostrated himself reverently, Akbar seized him by the
iand anddrew him into an inner apartment . The emperor ,

lnflamed by intense passion, then administered several

i
'iolent slaps on his son’s face, showering upon him bitter

geproaches for h is unfilial conduct , andmocking him because,

nvhen he had horsemen at call , he had been fool
"

nd coward enough to east himself at his father’s feet as
l

suppl iant . After that scene Akbar
,
who professed to

Legard the prince as a pat ient requiring medical treatment ,
i

l
irected to cure his vit iated tastes , ordered that he should

te kept in close custody in a bath-room under the charge

(

I

f Raja salivahan,
a physician,

and two servants named

1111 p Khawass and Arjun Haj ja
'

m (barber).
1 At the same

me Salim’s principal adherents were arrested andimprisoned

it chains . One only escaped , Raja Basil of Mau near

ilangra,
an insurgent ch ief, who received t imely warning

f the intended treachery , and succeeded in getting away .

(he prince was subjected to the misery of deprivation of

'
I

S accustomed dose of opium for twenty-four hours , but at

expirat ion of that time his father brought him a supply
l

lith his own hands .

2 A day later Akbar, yielding to the
intreaties of his wives pardoned the prince, and assigned

1
,
him a residence and suite commensurate w ith his

i nk .

iSalim had been mastered . He humbly ac cepted the

givernment of the western prov inces wh ich had been

lkld by hi s deceased brother Daniyal , and cont inued to

lure at Agra in apparent amity with his father until

.[tb ar died on October 1 605 . During all that time ,

i
p
re than eleven months , the prince continued to lavish

i
'

IIThe Raja seems to have been But Gladwin , on the authority
a phys ic i an (E lphinstone , ed. of the Ma

’

as ir-i Jahangi r, states
(dwel l , p . 529 ; presumably on that Sal im was deprived of both
: 1 horlty of Khafi Khan) . l iquor and Opium for ten days .

Thus , acc ord ing to de Laet .
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favours upon the Jesuits , whose influence he was eager to
secure .

At first Salim used to come to court with a large retinue,
but when that procedure aroused Akb ar’s suspicions orders

were issued that he should b e admitted with four attendants

only . No further act of overt rebellion was attempted , and
we do not hear what became of Salim’s army of

horsemen , who presumably dispersed and went to their

homes . Intrigue in the palace cont inued , and a powerful
party, led by Azi z Koka andRajaMan S ingh

,
desired that

Salim should b e set aside in favour of his son Khusri
'

i .

Salim’s rebell ion , with interval s of insincere reconciliation,
had lasted for more than four years , from about the middle
of 1 600 until November 1 604 . The authors who state that

it cont inued for only a few months are in error . Jahangir
l ied freely on the subject in his Memoirs, and pretended

that he hadresisted the temptation offered by evil counsellors

who hadprompted him to rebel . 1

The fatal illness of Akbar, apparently some kind of

diarrhoea or dysentery, began on Monday , September

1 The texts concerning Sal im’
s

arrest are given in Appendix B .

They prove c onc lusive ly that
Daniyal was then dead , and that
the arrest fol lowed the decease
of the Queen-Mother at no great
interval . It is impossib le to
accept the statements whi ch
place Daniyal’s death in 1 605 .

The detai led story of Akb ar’s
passionate violence , which is

found in de Laet’s book only
,
is

thorough ly in accordance with
Akb ar

’
s character

,
and in my

judgement shou ld b e accepted as

true . It is supported by the state
ment of G ladwin ( from the Ma

’
d

si r-i Jahangi r) that Akbar ‘gave
fu l l vent to h is rage The story
as told by de Laet was Copied
with some embel lishment by S ir
Thomas Herbert in the editions
of h is book from 1 638 (ed. 1 677,
p . Talb oys Whee ler, who
quotes the anecdote from the 1 638

edition, was under the erroneous
impression that Herbert ranked as

an origina l authority (Hist. of
India ,

vo l . iv, part i , p . 192

For Mir or Miran Sadr (Qadr)
Jahan see Jahangir, R . B . , i , 22

Blochmann , xi tu,
vol . i , p . 468.

Mr . G . P . Taylor supports a sound
numismatic argument by the

erroneous assertion that Salim’
s

disa ffection was short lived, and
apparent ly was confined to the
Al lahabad District (J .

1 904 , N um. S uppl. , p . Jahan
gi t

’
s false statement (Jahangir,

R . B . ,
i
, 65 , 68) has been quoted

already .

2 Blochmann ,
using Persian

authorit ies , gives the ful lest ia-i
formation on the subject . It is

said that the Emperor died of,dysentery or acute diarrhoea,
wh ich no remedies could stop.

Ali hadat last recourse to a mostl
powerfu l astringent , andwhen the
dysentery was stopped costive
fever and strangury ensued . He

therefore administered purgatives.
which brought back the diarrhoea,

l
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lHis phys ician , Hakim Ali , a pract it ioner Of high repute ,
refrained for eight days from administering medicine , pre

ferring to trust to nature and the pat ient’s strong con

stitut ion . But after the week’s experiment no improvement
lacing apparent , drugs were exhibited , presumably strong

unlucky quarrel between the servants of

those of h i s son Prince Khusri
'

i
,
concern

ght , caused the emperor much annoyance,

{Lnd increased his disorder .
3 A report had long been current , and apparently not P lot to

supersedWithout reason ,
that Akbar desired to b e succeeded by his P rmce

irandson rather than by h is rebell ious son ,
and it is certain Salim .

hat the Khan-i Azam (Azi z Koka) and Raja Man S ingh
l'ere most anxious to exclude Salim and place his son on

he throne . Salim’
s conduc t at Allahabad had been so

fuel and tyrannical , and his intemperate habits were so
‘
Dtorious , that Opposit ion to his succession would have
zen justifiable on public grounds . The two great nobles

amed also had private reasons , because Prince Khusri
'

i
’
s

«li ly wife was a daughter of the Khan- i Azam ,

1 wh ile Raja
lan Singh was the brother by adopt ion of the young prince

’s

fother, a daughter Of Raja Bhagwan Das .

lWhen it became apparent that the emperor’s disease was

1
?

;e to prove mortal , Azi z andMan S ingh resolved to
size Prince Sal im on a day when he was coming to pay his

ribpects to hi s dying father ? The prince’s boat hadreached
t2: foot of the fort tower, and he was about to step on

O which Akbar died . The fi rst sence andfine carriage , so exceed
amok was caused , it is said, by ingly beloved of the common
wl'ry andexc itement on account peop le . He was a man who
olf
’
i e b ehaviourOfP rinee Khusrau contented himse lf with one wi fe

,

aim elephant fight . Akbar which with all love and care
windrew

,
and sent next morning ac companied him in all h is

folAli
,
to whom he said that the streights , and therefore he wou ld

V ( at 10 n caused by Khusrau’
s never take any W i fe but herse lf,

b agbehaviour hadmade h im ill though the l iberty of h i s re l igi on
(A I

, vol . i , p . Gladwin didadmi t of plura l ity (ed. 1 777 ,
( lc ‘rib es the il lness as a fever p .

T I; H ijri date was 20 Jumada I , 2 Accord ing to Asad Beg,
this

1 0w. G ladwin (p . xi i ) wrongly inc ident happened the day after
g i lls August 3 as the equ ivalent . the e lephant fight (E . D . , vi ,
lTerry,

who met P rince Khusri‘i But it may have oc curred
m ile than once , describes him as later .
aientleman of very lovely pre

o45
Y
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shore, when he received warning of his danger, andwas
enabled to retire in safety .

Whi le Akbar still l ived Azi z and Man S ingh convened

a meet ing Of the nobles andendeavoured to persuade them
that Salim should b e set aside as unworthy in favour of his
son . The prOposalwas stoutly resisted by several members
of the assembly, who maintained that it was contrary both
to natural j ustice and to the law s of the Chagatai nation
to which the royal family belonged . The meeting broke
up without coming to a definite decision , but the business
was settled by the action of Raja Ram Das Kachhwaha

,

who posted an adequate guard of faithful Raj puts over the
treasury to hold it in the interests of Prince Salim. At

the same t ime Shaikh Farid (afterwards known as Murtaza

Khan) rall ied the brave Sayyids of Barha, who declared for

the legitimate heir . The conspirators then perceived that

their plan could not b e carried out , and Raja Man Singh
prepared to retire to his province of Bengal , taking Prince

Khusri
‘

i with him.

1

Prince Salim so far had not vi sited Akbar during his

illness , and it is possible that he may have been excluded

by imperial order, but fears for his own safety sufficiently
explain his abstent ion ? He suffered from intense anxiety,
andwhen his father lay at the point of death spent a night

wandering about restlessly . His adherents exacted from

him two solemn oaths, binding him in the first place t( .

defend the Muhammadan rel igion , and in the second placi1

to refrain from infli ct ing any penalty or inj ury on thi

persons who had supported the cause of Khusru . Salin

gladly accepted both conditions and took the require

oaths .3 He kept them honourably .

1 Asad Beg (E . D . , vi , P atres verO quasi ante num
2 Du Jarric , i i i , 132 ; de Laet, quam vidisset , neglexit (D
p . Jarric , i i i

,
But later

3 Du Jarric , i ii , 133 . renewed h is intimate friendshi

The promise to defend Is lam with the reverend gent lemen, an
involved a show Of coldness made use of P inheiro as a diplt

towards the Jesuit Fathers for mat ist . In 1 614 the Jesuits Wei
a time . After h is accession he again out Of favour (Orme, F101
neglected them temporari ly, as if ments, p .

he had never seen them before
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On Saturday, October Father Jerome Xavier and Vis it of

s colleagues called at the palace and were admitted to Elys
i

umto
e presence of the royal pat ient . They had expected to Akbar .
idhim at the point of death , andhoped to address to him

lemn warnings about the salvation of his soul . But they

und him surrounded by his courtiers and in such a gay

1d cheerful mood hilarum et laetum that they judged

lmonition inopportune , and w ithdrew . On Monday?
arning that His Majesty was in a crit ical condition and

a t h is l ife was despaired Of, they again sought admission ,

it , in spite of repeated requests , were refused entrance .

)nsequently, they were not present at the final scene .

hey were, however, wel l informed concerning the course

events , and the ir statement , which is supported by two

)parently independent test imonies , may b e accepted with
infidence . The following brief narrat ive rests on those

tree authorit ies .

Salim, when he had taken the oaths ment ioned andwas Akbar
sured of the support of the nobles , ventured into his gaggi

n

g?
ther

’
s presence . Akbar then could not speak , although successor .

3 retained consciousness and understanding . When Salim

id prostrated h imself and risen ,
the dying emperor made

sign that he should put on the imperial turban and gird

mself with the sword Of Humayiin which hung at the foot

the b ed. His silent commands hav ing been obeyed ,
lother sign directed the prince to leave the room. He

mpliedgladly, andwas received outside with the applause
the crowd .

Akbar expired soon afterwards in the presence of only Death Of

few faithful friends , who would not desert him. They

i stantly reminded him of the Prophet , and sought with 1 605 .

7 ’

t suc cess to Obtain some indication of assent . They
derstOOdthat he tried several t imes to utter the name Of

d . Thus he died as he had l ived—a man whose rel igion
body could name— and he passed away Wi thout the

i cflt of the prayers of any church Or sect .
3 The assertion

D ie Sab b athi .
’

extremis esse passim diceb atur.

‘

At post b iduum rex in Du Jarrie, iii , 133 ; Asad Beg
Y 2
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Of some authors that he made formal profession of t
'

Musl im faith when on his death-b ed seems to b e untrue.

l

He died soon after midnight
, early in the morning

Thursday, October 27, new style (October 17, oldstyle),
according to the Muhammadan reckoning, on Wednesdz

night ?

Suspicions that the emperor’s mortal illness was due

d poison administered either by the direct ion of Prince Salii
of po ison or by other people acting in his interest , were current ev<
i ng h im .

before hi s death , and the accusation was widely b € ll€ V(
after the event . The symptoms , so far as recorded , appe;

not to b e inconsistent with the presence Of an irritant poiso
and the mot ive for bringing Akb ar’s long reign to a clo

was potent . It i s certain that Salim ardently desired h
father’s demise, andthe step from entertaining such a desi

to taking act ive measures for its real ization was not a 101

one in an Asiat ic court . The fact that Salim,
after his acce

sion as Jahangi r, invariably refers to h is revered fathe
in terms of warm affection andprofound respect is far fro

being conclusive . Hi s affect ion and respect were 11

sufli ciently strong to deter him from prolonged reb ellic

which
,
if successful , would have involved the destruction

his parent . His rebell ion ,
including an interval of insince

reconcil iat ion , lasted for about four anda half years . Ev

de Laet
, p . the date is October 17 . Irv

The short ac count given in the calculated it as October 15 .

'
l

P rovincia l’s report dated Decem Takmi l gives the A . H . date
b er 20

,
1 607 (Mac lagan , p . 107) 1 2 Jumada II, Wednesday . I

agrees substantially with Du as the Muhammadan day beg
Jarrie . at sun set

,
whi le ours begins

1 e . g. S ir Thomas Roe ,
‘
and mi dn ight, any hour after in

so he dyed in the formal profes night fal ls in Thursday, accord
sion of his sect (ed. Foster ,
p . and Father Botelho ,
and at the last , died as he was
b orn, aMuhammedan (Mac lagan ,

p . See Blochmann
’
s di s

cussion of the subject, Am, vol. i ,
p . 2 1 2 . definite date, October

1 The date, October 27, new given by Du Jarric , sup
style

, is fixed conc lusive ly by Du calculation . The corre
Jarrie, i i

,
495 ; i ii , 131 . The in P urchas (P i lgrimes,

Fathers used the new style , whi ch Wheeler, E arly Travels
was introduced into Spain and

P ortugal in 1 582 . In Old style , Of the statement .
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jwhen the final reconciliat ion hadbeen effected in November
1 604, after the death Of Prince Daniyal , Salim must have

,
continued to feel impat ient for the long-deferred inheritance .

iIn his Memoirs he had, as already noted , the audacity to

pretend that he had virtuously resisted the counsel s of
'
rebell ion given by evil advisers . 1 His proved readiness to

iplace on record such an Obv ious lie precludes his readers

from placing any confidence in h i s protestat ions of intense

lfilial affection . My conclusion i s that , while no definite
k
«
proof exists that Jahangir, as Prince Salim,

hastened his

{father
’s end by the use Of slow poison ,

he was capable of

the crime , and it is po ssible that he may have committed it .

EAnother po ssibility is th
at poison may have been adminis

tered by somebody else in the interest Of Prince Khusri
'

i .

The strange story that Akbar poisoned himself by mistake, Story
l that
P
IS intent ion being to destroy one Of h i s great nobles , was Akbar

'

yvidely ac cepted withi n a few years of h is death . It assumes

two forms , the intended victim being named in one version byms .

i s RajaMan S ingh , and in the other as Mirza Ghazi Beg,
takc '

ilhe chief of Thathah (Tatta) in S ind .

1
P
The Man S ingh variation i s found in the

‘
Annal s Of

Bundi (Boondee) which Tod considered to b e wel l
lvorthy Of bel ief, as diaries of events were kept by her
’
irinces who were personages Of high importance during

he reigns of Akbar and his successors .

The emperor, we are told ,

I

u» [haddesigned to take Off the great RajaMan by means of
poisoned confect ion formed into pills . TO throw the

jtaja Off his guard , he had prepared other pills wh ich were
innocuous ; but , in his agitat ion , he unwitt ingly gave these

lo the Raja, and swallowed those whi ch were poisoned .

’ 2

he Ghazi Beg variat ion is best told by Pres ident van den
ecke as follows

At length , the King, being angry with Mirza Ghazi , son
Jani , and ruler of S ind and Thathah ,

on account Of an
rogant expression which had fallen from him, dec ided to

1 Illemoz
’

rs
,
R . B . ,

i
, 65 , 68 . i , 279 . There is no good reason

1 Tod
,

i i
, 385 . The story is for supposing that Akbar had a

grudge against Man S ingh .
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remove him by poison . With that purpose , he ordered his
physician to prepare two pills , al ike in shape and mass

,

and to poison one of them . He had intended to give that
one to Ghazi , and to take the wholesome one h imself ; but,
by a notable mistake, the affair turned out contrariwise,
for, while the King was rolling the pills in h is hand for some
t ime, he gave Ghazi the harmless pill , andtook the poisoned
one h imself. Later, when the mistake was discovered , and
the strength of the poison had spread through h is veins

,

antidotes were administered without success . ’ 1

The next paragraph gives the true account of the death

b ednominat ion Of Prince Salim as heir to the throne.

Manucc i recounts the tale of the pills without naming
the intended victim,

and denounces Akbar as a practised
poisoner,2 a V iew which Talb oys Wheeler rashly adopted.

3

I do not bel ieve a word of the story about the alleged:

accidental self-poisoning in any of its forms , although it

is true that Akbar, l ike many European princes of his time,
did remove several Of hi s enemies by secret assassination,
probably using poison in certain cases . On the whole, while
it i s perhaps most probable that Akbar died a natural

death, the general bel ief that he was poisoned in some

fashi on by somebody may have been well -founded .

4 The

materials do not warrant a definitive j udgement .
1 De Laet , p . gag. The text 1 Manucc i

,
vol . i , pp . 149, 150 ;

is
‘Tandem R ex

,
Myrzae Gaziae ,

Zianii filio, qui S indae et Tattae

imperaverat , Ob arrogans verbum
quod ipsi forte exc iderat , iratus ,
cum veneno e medio tol lere
decrevit in eum finem medico
suo mandavit , ut binas ejusdem
formae et molis p illulas pararet ,
carum a lteram veneno inficeret
hanc Gaz iae dare proposuerat ,
medi cam ipse sumere : sed in

s igni errore res in contrarium
vert it , nam Rex quum p illulas

manu aliquandiu versasset , Gaziae
quidem innoxiam pillulam dedi t ,
venenatam vero ipsemet sumsit

Seriusque errore animadverso ,

quum jam veneni vis venas
pervasisset , ant idota frustra ad
b ibita fuerunt .

’
For the life of

Mirza Ghazi Beg, who was a

disso lute scamp , see Blochmann,

din, vol. i , p . 363 .

and Irvine’s note , vo l . iv, p . 420.

Irvine was mistaken in reckoning
Herbert as an independent autho-l
rity . He simply copied de Laet,
addi ng some b lunders of h is own.

3 Hi st. of India, vol . iv,
part i,

pp . 174 , 1 88 . Whee ler believed in
S ir Thomas Herbert

, anddidnot
know that he was a mere com-l
pi ler of Indian history in his later
edi tions

,
as already observed»,

Herbert was on ly a short time in,
India as a young man , andwhile!
there remained at Surat or in the
neighbourhood . l

4 The genera l bel ief is expressed
positively by Bartoli (p . 79 ) in the
words fin che mori di veleno.

l
’
OttOb re del 1 605

‘until he
died of poison in October
But Botelho ( 1660) treats the

poison story mere ly as a mattei
of rumour (Mac lagan, p . DU.
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The Obsequies of the dead lion were hurried and per Akb ar
’
s

'
unctory. A gap was made in the wall of the fort , accord

funera l '

custom,

1 and the body, having been carried out

it on the shoulders Of Akb ar’s son and grandson,

erred in the sepulchre at S ikandara
,
three miles

where the deceased emperor had begun to build

own monument . The members Of the funeral proces

were few in number . Nobody wore mourning except

heir to the throne and certain other persons , who all

med their ordinary garb at sunset .

sadly Observes the Jesuit historian, does the

at those from whom it expects no good andfears

That was the end of the l ife and reign of King

professed the most profound reverence for the Akb ar
’

s

lemory Of his father once he was safely dead and buried ,
'

pd there is no reason to doubt that he sincerely admired Grated .

ik b ar’s great qual it ies . His admiration ,
however , had

ht been strong enough to restrain him from persistent

ilb ellion , wh ich , if successful , must have resulted in his

death . Akbar was not the man to submit to

132 ) mentions that
s
y
nc peOple suspected the prince

(u
havmg poi soned h i s father, but
inabstains from expressing any
cjinion on the subject .
The custom is widespread in

r
"

ny countries . Mr. Crooke has
f/oured me with the fol lowing
lli ian references -Crooke , In
t
l
d. to P opular Religion and

Il
l
lklore of N . India p . 2 1 9 ;
I pular Religion, &c .

via i i , p . 56 ; Dubois , Hindu
A-mners

,
&c . ,

thi rd ed. (Beau
c imp), 1906 , p . 499 ; Jdtaka,

t a s] . Rouse and Cowel l
v i i

,
p . 55 .

Du Jarrie , i ii , 1 37 . X avier
pisumab ly attended the funera l .
[ in Jarric ’s account is founded
O h is letters ; the text of those
tten at the time in quest ion

n
11
being at present avai lab le .

T ; authority is better than that
Oljiny other version . Asad Beg,

who was away in the Dec can
when Akbar died , bel ieved that the
Obsequies were conducted with
all the ceremonies due to his rank
(E . D . , vi , S imi larly,
G ladwin , fol lowing the Ma

’
asi r-i

Jahangi r , avers that Akbar was
‘
interred with great pomp

’

(p .

xii ) . The Takmi l (E . D . , vi , 1 1 5 )
states with more detai l that on

the fol lowing day his sacred t e

mains were borne by men O i all

ranks
,
in stately and becoming

pomp , to the grave N oth ing is
known about the author of the

Takmil, except that he was named
Inayatu

-llah ,
al ias Muhammad

Salih . He seems to have written
by order of Jahangir, and

, con

sequent ly, wou ld have been care
fu l to please h is master . The

Jesuits had no mot ive to m is
represent the fac ts , and their
account is the most authoritative .
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inglorious supersess ion and seclusion, as Shahjahan did

later . Jahangi r took much interest in rebuilding from its
foundat ions the mausoleum at S ikandara

,
for which he

caused fresh designs to b e prepared , andhewill ingly expended
large sums on its construct ion and decoration ? The

noble monument received high honour from Jahangir and
hi s successors for many years . Aurangzeb was painfully

affronted , when in 1 691 , during his prolonged campaign in
the Deccan against the Marathas , he received a report that

certain turbulent Jat villagers haddesecrated the tomb and

scattered his ancestor’s bones . They pillaged themausoleum
,
.

breaking in the great bronze gates, tearing away the ornaa

ments of gold , silver, and precious stones , and destroying
wantonly what they could not carry Off. Thei r impious
fury ledthem on to outrage st ill more shocking . Dragging
out the bones of Akbar , they threw them angrily into the

fire and burnt them .

’
The pilgrim to Akb ar’s tomb visits

although he does not know it , an empty grave .

2

APPENDIX B

The Arrest of P rince S alim andconnectedevents

The c ontrad ictions of various authorities c oncerning ih

chronology O f the c losing years of Ak b ar
’
s l ife caused me mucl

perp lexity until I d isc overed where the p rinc ipal error lay
Carefu l readers may b e puzz led by the c onc lusions adopted in th
narrative of the text , unless full exp lanations are provided

1 Jahangir, R . B . ,
i
,
1 52 . The

cost was rupees (15
lakhs) .

2 Manuec i , i , 1 42 , i i , 320 n .

teenth and eighteenth centurie
Often speak of the Marathas a

Sevajee as he himself point
out in the preceding note . Th

The date is given in both words
andfigures , andthere is no reason
to doubt it . Irvine erroneous ly
refused to accept the date given by
Manucc i because that author states
that the desecration happened
during the t ime that Aurangzeb
was active ly at war with Shiva
J i Observing that Shiva J i had
died in 1 681 [rea l ly , ten

years earl ier . The learned editor
forgot for the moment that
E uropean authors Of the seven

desec ration of the mausoleum,
2

Irvine states
,
is described b

Ishar Das Nagar in the Fatahdt
Alamgtri (B . M . Add. MS . ,

Ni

23884 , fo l . 131 a) . The burnin
of Akb ar

’
s bones is mentione

on ly by Manuec i , but there is ii
reason to doubt the accuracy !

h is statement . Although he w:
living at Madras in 1 69 1 , he ha

good information about conten

porary facts .
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have, therefore, p repared th is append ix in order to justify th e
ext by detai led p roofs .

It w ill b e c onvenient to begin by setting fo rth the eq uations
the Hijri , and the Christian years con

tak en to begin on March 1 1

onths norma l ly of 30 days each , but sometimes c ontaining

F1 or 32 days . Cunningham
’
s account of the I lahi era is inaccurate .

i
, Th e equation of the lunar H ijri years is from Cunningham ,

Book of Indian E ras
,
1 883 ; th e dates A . D . being in and

i
n
apparent ly accurate . In Great Britain the

‘
new sty le ’ took

E
ffec t from 1 753 ; but in P ortuga l and Spain and certain other

r
ountries it came into use from 1 582 or 1 583 . Akb ar

’
s Jesuit

the Th ird Mission dated their letters N .S . ,
whereas

and other Engl ishmen dated theirs in O . S . The A .
.
D .

ates in E . D . are, I th ink , all

I lah i (regna l ) year 48th March 1 1 , 1 603— March 10 ,
1 604 .

I lahi ( regna l ) year 49th March 1 1 , 1 604—~ March 1 0 ,
1 605 .

l
l I lahi (regna l) year 5oth March 1 1 , 1 605

Ii Ak bar d ied on October 17 1 605
,

X avier’s letter inMac lagan,

T
ip . 89—95 , is dated September 6 1 604 August 27

A . H . 10 1 2 June 1
, 1 603—May 1 9 , 1 604 .

j A . H . 10 13 May 20 ,
1 604—May 8 ,

1 605 .

ii

(a
A . H . 10 14 May 9 , 1 605

— April 28 , 1 606 .

Those A . D . dates are all The correspond ing N . S . dates
lvould b e ten days later , e . g . May 1 9 May 29

i
,
The fou r texts wh ich ch iefly concern me will now b e given

erbatim.

"The text of the F ragmentam in de Laet, pp . is as

'
) llows :

Just is autemmatri persolut is , ab legavi t Rex adfiliumMiratsedderan
93111 8 q i iondam paedagogum ,

cum li teris ; quibus primo acerrime

,
ilium ob jurgab at , dein Ob oculos poneb at , ipsum jam solum superesse ,‘eque quemquam esse qui regnum ipsi posset praeripere modo S ib i
ipplex fierc t

,
fac i le antecedent ium deli c torum veniam,

ant iquam
fat iam recuperaturum , addidit secreta mandata

,
cum quibus

liratseddera ad princ ipem profectus , tandem ipsum permovit , ut ad

[atrem supplex veniret . X a-S elimas igitur cum filio suO Sultano
'
etwees , ex Elhab asse anno Mahumetano 1 0 13, nostro C IO 10 cm ,

i'O fc ctus cum exerc i tu trajec it Semenam
,
biduo post (die auspicato ,

h. harusp i ces illius Ob nunc iaveran t) cum omnibus su is Ommerauwis
nit ad arcem Agrensem ,

ub i aMortosa Chano ad P at rem fuit intro
lictus ; q uumque se more gent is ad thronum P arent i s i nc linasset ,
ex mann i l l ins prehensa ipsum in Mahael, id est , interius cubicu lum
traXi t , ingent i furore perc itus , ipsi al iquot colaphos i n os inllix1t ,
are exprob ans quaecunq ue improbe in patrem admIS i sse t , pus i l l
ima tcmq ue ridens , quod Lxx m illib us eq uitum st i patus , tamen

lppl
ex ad pedes suos aceidisset , qu ibus fact is di c t isque i llum in al iud

:iri am dedum c t custodi ri jusS i t . O inme rauwi quoque prinCi pis ,
i
l
eepto Radz ia Batso (q ui mature fuga se subduxc rat ) fuerunt preli ens i ,

l eatei i i s onusti in carceres cond iti . Xa-S elimas qui quot id ie Opio uti

Van ( le i

Broecke

in de

Laet .
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consueverat , vigint i quatuor horis eo ab st inuit , sed postero die Re
ad ipsum ingressus id ipsi propria manu exhi b uit ; tert io anteng.
die omnes regiae concub inae R egem adierunt , et veniam principi
impetrarunt : atque ita ad prOprias aedes fui t dimissus , e quibus
quotidie prodiens cum magno comitatu P atrem more gentis venera
batur ; sed quam Regis fami liares suspic iosi senis animum meta
implessent , filium ipsi exit ium meditari , cum quatuor tantum ministris
imposterum fuit admissus .

’

A formal translation is unnecessary , the substance b eing given
in the text .

Du Du Jarric
’
s version ( iii, 1 19 ) of the inc ident is as follows

Jan 0 . Having desc ribed the Obseq uies of the Queen-Mother, he con

tinues

Tum nunt iis litteris aliorum Operafilium permovit
,
ut adpatrem

nltro sine coP iis accederet . Agrae illum [sc il. Sal im] insigni cum
amore b enevolent ia quadam in port icu excep it , dein ab aliis seeretum
in locum deduc it hu ic landis illum verbis includit sed post triduum
in Iib ertatem asseruit , et domum comites pro d ignitate addidit l
Denique ita se erga illum habuit , quasi nu l la umquam inter c os exsti

t isset content io . P rinceps vic issim Camb aiano vel Guzzaratensii

[Guzzaxatensi in text] regno , quod pater assignarat , contentus fuit
,”donec post menses al iquot per patris interitum, quem tantOpere j

desiderab at

In E ng l is h
Then by messengers and letters andwith the help Of other people,’

he induced the son to approach h is father vo luntari ly without troops.
At Agra [Akbar] received him [Salim] wi th distinguished love and
kindness in a certain gal lery then he withdrew him from the others
into a private p lace in this he shut h im up , using words of praisei
is text right] , but three days later he restored him to l iberty, andin

addition gave h im a house and suite in accordance wi th hi s rank.

Ultimately he behaved towards h im as if there had never been any
strife between them . The P rince was content with the government
of Cambay and Gujarat , as assigned to h im by his father, unti l some)
months later

,
through the death of his father which he desired so

"eagerly .

’

A th irdversion is given in the Anfa
‘

u-lAkhbar (E . D . , vi ,
Akhbdr where it is stated that l

In the year 1 012 A . H . P rince Sultan Salimwas imprisoned in a bath
J

[leg. bath -room on the very day on which his R oyal Highnessl'
repenting of h is evi l actions , presented himse lf to the King ,

availing
himse lf of the Opportunity whi ch the death Of his grandmother, Mariam
Makani , afforded him of Offering his condo lences to H is Majesty . He
was

,
however

, after a space of twe lve days , released . Thi s year is
also marked by the arriva l from the Dakhin of the news Of the death
of Su ltan Daniyal . In the year 1 013 A . H . the King [Akbar] wasitaken ill.’

Takmi l-i The fou rth version is that Of the Takmi l (transl . Chalmers,
Akba”

von N oer , i i , as follows
nama'

Sa lim,
learning the grief and distress of His Majesty, left behinc

him Shari f, who hadbeen the chief author of the death Of Abu-l Fazll

and on 1 4th N ovember [sci l. 1 604 ; 4th Azur, the 9th month of thi
49th Ilahi or regnal year , which began March 1 1 , 1 604 N ovember !
seems to b e correct] arrived at the presence , and presented a diamom
worth a lakh of rupees and200 mohurs as an Offering and400 e lephant:
as a tribute . The young prince was for ten days placed under thi:
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ivahan . E ach
of the imperia l
of the prince’s
r
,
was ordered

8 remanded with joy and gladness to h is own
all h is attendants were al lowed to rejoin h im

agree in stating that the submission and

m occu rred soon after the death of Ak b ar
’
s mother

,

place in August or September 1 604 .

any reason to doubt the p rec ise statement of th e
Salim p resented h imse lf before his father on the

zur, the 9th month of the 49th I lahi year . E . D .

I mak e

ut exact

in A . H . 101 2 ,

undoubted ly
Q

i
zurred in 1014 . The arrest was effected in 1013 .

The narrative of van den Broeck e in de Laet p roves that
ubmission .

v i
, 1 14 ) p laces the death of Daniyal
c onseq uently in A . D . 1 605 . That
general ly accepted , as it was by

Hi story of India,
5th ed. , 1 91 5 , p .

de Laet, caused me great perp lexity ,
u

f
il I saw that it must b e wrong,

and that the death Of the

yanger prince must b e placed in the 49th I lahi or regna l year ,
atk
he c lose of 1012 , andnot in the 50th regnal year , at the c lose

0
'0 13 .1
|

[he c lue was Obtained from Bea le (ed. Keene, s . v. Dania l
Mlza, Sultan), who gives the date of the prince’s decease as

A l

i

‘
i l 8

, 1 605=Zil-hijja 1 , A . H . 101 3 ; but at the end Of the
er
,
ry writes
iFrom the chronogram it wou l d seem that the P rince Danial

he i dinl in the year A . H . 1012 , or A . D . 1 604 , a year and six months
\lir
‘”b

n themselves , and req u ire to
urning to Jahangi r

’
s genu ine

shou ld not b e c ited ), Daniyal
u

cmis born on 10 Jumada I, A . H . 979 1 ; that is
to September 30 , 1 572 and it is stated that when he d ied
he s

‘
in the 33rd year of h is age

’

(Jahangi r, R . B . ,
i
,

In uch as he was born in September 1 572 , and d ied in Apri l
he was in h is 32nd year by so lar reck oning,

and in h is

is an error for 980 ,
which 1 572 . See A . N . , 543,

in 1 7th
Wednesday, May 1 4 , regnal year .

Crit ic is t
of the
authori

ties .
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33rd year by lunar reck oning (5th month , Jumada I , to 12th
month , Zil-hijja ; Jahangi r

’
s words c ou ld not

b e made app l icab le to 101 3, when Daniyal wou l d have attained
33 lunar years c omp lete . Therefore , the chronogram O f Daniyal’s
death is right, and the year A . H . 1 013 (or A . D . 1 604) is correct
for the arrest of Sa lim .

The Takmtl (von N oer , ii , 41 5 , and less fully E . D . , vi , 1 13)
c orrectly gives the date of the death of the Queen-Mother as the
20th O f Shahriwar, the 6th month O f the 49th regnal year,
A . D . 1 604~ 5=about August 29 September 8 That
date, if c orrectly c onverted , falls two days after X avier had
dispatched h is letter , and in A . H . 1013.

Beale (s .v. Hamida Bano Begam), after a series Of other
b lundersmixing up Ak b ar

’
smother with Haji Begam , erroneously

states that Hamida d ied at Agra on Monday the 29th August,
A . D . 1 603, 1 7th Shahriwar, A . H . 101 2 She certain ly d ied in
A . D . 1 604 , A . H . 1013 .

The student , therefore, w i l l perceive that it has not been easy
to work out the real order O f events . I trust that he may be

satisfied that the c or rect resu lt has been embod ied in the text .

The case is an excel lent i l lustration of the d ifficulties which:
c onstant ly beset the c r itical h istor ian of the Mogul period . It

is hardly worth wh i le to notice that the term Of Salim’
s detention

is variou sly stated as three, ten, or twelve days . I accept the
statement in de Laet, who seems to give the whole story truth
ful ly .







CHAPTER XII

AKBAR

AKBAR ,
as seen in middle l ife , was a man Of moderate g

ersonal

escrip
ature , perhaps five feet seven inches in height , strongly t ion .

ither too sl ight nor too stout , broad -chested , narrow

and long-armed . His legs were somewhat bowed

ds from the effect of much riding in boyhood , and

hen walking he slightly dragged the left leg, as if he were

me , although the l imb was sound . His head drooped

little towards the right shoulder . His forehead was broad

open . The nose was Of moderate size, rather short ,
a bony prominence in the middle, andnostril s dilated

with anger . A small wart about half the size of a pea

h connected the left nostril w ith the upper l ip was

a lucky mark . His black eyebrows were

e Mongolian strain of blood in his veins was
by the narrow eyes characterist ic of the Tartar

,

and Japanese races . The eyes sparkled brightly

d were ‘vibrant l ike the sea in sunshine His complexion ,

metimes described by the Indian term wheat-coloured

tS dark rather than fair . His face was clean shaven,

for a small , closely trimmed moustache worn in the
adopted by young Turks on the verge of manhood .

r was allowed to grow
, not being clipped close in the

nner. His very loud voice was credited w ith

peculiar richness
His whole mien was in such perfect accord with the

al of kingly dignity that
‘
anybody

, even at the first
nee, would recognize him as a king His son declares
Lt Akbar in his actions andmovements was not l ike the
iple of the world , and the glory Of Godmanifested itself

Micant ib us oc i i lis
,

c t qui vibrare videaii tur ’ (Commentarius ,
QI‘S I inare, cum a so le collucet , p .
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in him When he turned an angry look upon an offender

h is appearance was strangely terrible .

His outer garment was a surcoat or tunic Of the kinc

called cabaya, reaching a l ittle below the knees , but n01
coming down to the ankles l ike the long robes commonly
worn by Muslims . It was made ordinarily of thin materia
interwoven with gold thread , decorated with emb roidere(

patterns of flowers and foliage, and fastened by a larg<
clasp . On his head Akbar wore a small tightly rolled turban
made so as to combine Hindu with Musalman modes . Tlh

head-dress was enriched by pearl s andother gems of inestim
able value . His trousers , made of the finest sarceneti

extended down to his heel s , where they were tucked in ano

held by a knot of pearls . His shoes were made in a peculia

style after a design of his own . He l iked European c lothes

andwhen in private often wore a Portuguese suit of blacl

silk or velvet . He invariably kept a dagger in his girdle

and if at any moment he did not happen to b e wearing
a sword one always lay ready to his hand . Whenever lll

appeared in public a score of pages andguards were in atten

dance ready to place a variety of weapons at h is disposal .1

All observers agree that Akb ar’s manners were charming
He i s described as being pleasant-mannered , int imate, am

kindly, while stil l preserving his gravity and sternness ’.

Father Jerome Xavier, who ,
as Bartol i says ,

was an eye
-witness of h is conduct for many years ,

him the praise so rarely due to a Prince engaged in
affairs Of state , by remarking that “

in truth he was
with the great , and low ly with the low ly Du
varies the Observat ion by stat ing that to his own
he was most dear ; to the great he was terrible ; to thi
lowly, kind andaffable

1 Most ly fromMonserrate , Com i , 384 .

mentarius , p . 640 , and Relacam,

1 E faceto, domestico, amo
with spec ia l reference to the years revole , insieme t iene la 511

1 580—2 . S ome particu lars are gravita, severita (Perusch
taken from P eruschi , Barto li , and p .

Jahangir, R . B . ,
i
, 33, without 3 Veramente egli era grand

reference to any particu lar date . co
’

grandi , e co
’ piccoli piccolo

For cabaya see Yule and Burnel l , (Bartol i , p .

Glossary, s .v. ,
andJahangir, R . B . ,
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The same author goes on to say that

with small andcommon people he was so sympathet ic and
ent , that he always found t ime gladly to hear their
and to respond grac iously to their requests . Their

too , he used to accept w ith such a pleased
k

,
handling them and putting them in his bosom,

as

did not do with the most lavi sh gifts of the nobles ,
ich

,
with discreet pretence , he often seemed not even to

nee at .

’1

Akbar wa extremely moderate in his diet , taking but

he substant ial meal in the day, which was served when

ijer he called for it, not at any fixed hour . The variety of
(ishes placed at his disposal was of course great , and they

1 re presented with appropriate magnificence andelaborate

[lecaut ions against poison . He cared little for flesh food ,
aid gave up the use of it almost ent irely in the later years

dhis l ife, when he came under Jain influence ?

following sayings of his deal w ith the subject

n are so accustomed to eating meat that , were it not
the pain , they would undoubtedly fall on to them

slves .

i Would that my body were so v igorous as to b e of service
t
i
eaters of meat who would thus forgo other animal l ife ,

O
n
that

,
as I cut off a piece for their nourishment , it might

b replaced by another .

fWOuld that it were lawful to eat an elephant , so that
O
'
e animal might avail for many .

Were it not for the thought Of the difficulty Of sustenance ,
Iwould prohibit men from eating meat . The reason why

not altogether abandon it myself is that many others
n
ig
ht will ingly forgo it l ikewise and b e thus cast into

dspondency .

From my earl iest years , whenever I ordered animal food
t i be cooked for me, I found it rather tasteless and cared
lii’le for it . I took this feel ing to indicate the necessity for

p
‘
) tect ing animals

,
and I refrained from animal food .

Men should annually refrain from catino meat on the
b

apiversary of the month of my accession as a thanksgiv ing
tithe Almighty, in order that the year may pass in pros

pj
'ity .

1 Du Jarrie , i ii , 133 .

1 See 11in, book i , Ain 26 vol. i , p . 61 .

Diet .
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Butchers , fishermen ,
and the l ike who have no othe

occupat ion but taking l ife should have a separate quarte
and their associat ion with others should b e proh ibited b
fine .

It i s not right that a man should make h is stomach th
grave of animal s . ’ 1

Akbar had a great l iking for fruit , especially grapes
melons , and pomegranates , andwas in the habit of catin
it whenever he indul ged in either wine or Opium ? He too

much pains t0 improve the supply, both home-grown an.

imported .

He followed the pract ice of hi s family for many genera
t ions in consuming both strong drink and various pre

parations of Opium, somet imes to excess . His drinkiii

bouts , naturally, were more frequent while he was youni

than they were in hi s more mature years , but it i s certaiiI

that tolerably often he was ‘in hi s cups as his son put

it . When he had drunk more than was good for him h

performed various madfreaks , as when at Agra he gallopei
I

the elephant Hawai across the bridge of boats , andat Sura

tried to fight h is sword .

He seems to have drunk usually country liquors of sorts
rather than imported wines . In 1 580 he specially fancie

a very heady toddy, arrack , or palm-w ine. As an altei

nat ive at that period he used to take a spiced infusion c

Opium (pasta), andwhen he hadhad too much Of either o
I

both would somet imes drop off asleep while the Father

were discoursing . When Monserrate, on h i s way to com

in 1 580 , halted at Gwal ior he took note of a sec t of Opiar

drinkers , followers of one Baba Kapi
'

i r, andwas told tha

Akbar h imself was then reputed to b e a member of th,
fraternity . A l ittle later the same author Observes tha;
Akbar rarely drank wine , preferring the SOporific infusio

of Opium . The cult ivat ion of the poppy seems to haV

been encouraged ?

1 Happy Sayings,
’ Ain, vo l . 3 For Akb ar

’
s use of intox

i ii
, PP 395 ~ cants see ante, chap . iv ; Jahal
2 Jahangir , R . B . ,

i
,
270 , 350 ; gir, R . B . , i , 2 ; Bartoli , p. 64

AW, b OOk i
,
Ain 28 ; vol . i

,

‘
10 troppo uso hor del l’ e ao:

Pp o 64: 65 che e an fumosissimo Vino i i
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He took special del ight in the practice Of mechanical arts P ract ice

th his own hands . We are told that ‘there is nothing gigféal
tlat he does not know how to do , whether matters of war, arts .

i
Of administration ,

or of any mechanical art . Wherefore
1; takes part icular pleasure in making guns andin founding

a‘d modelling cannon Workshops were maintained on

hin the palace enc losure
,
andwere frequently

Ha was credited with many inventions and
That

’

sitfe
r

df his chafaht
'

er suggests
—
a com

pri son with Peter the Great .

[We have seen how idle he was as a boy, so that he never Formal
ed even the elements of reading and writing. The

ipal loss involved in hi s boyish truancy was the lack knOW

ledge .

seipline in hi s training . He was far from bei ng an

igj

orant man , but his multifarious knowledge was picked

u1"in a haphazard way without system or co-ordination .

Hpossesseda memory of almost superhuman power, which

to remember ac curately the contents of books

the detail s of departmental business , andeven
hundreds of individual birds , horses , and

ele
'

k
ihants . In the business of government he had the rare

fac

l

ilty of combining a firm grasp on princ iples with minute

at
i
ntion to details .

3 His mastery of detail was well exem

pli
fi
ed in his conduct of the expedition to Kabul in 1 581 ,

th i

i
most elaborately organized of hi s mil itary Operations .

Fa

f
i erMonserrate , who accompanied him as far as Jalalabad

on the Kabul river, was fil led with admiration for the

prilent care exercised by the emperor personally in all the

ariaements for the campaign . His formal ill iteracy does

pala,
hor del P osto , che e una

tal
,
:onfc tt ione d’ Oppio

,
rin

tuz to [d i luted] , e domo [modi .
fiedicon varie corrett ioni d’ aro

majl
’

; and Commentarius , pp .

558 142 . For arrack various ly
spe ,

sec Yu le and Burne l l
,

Glolary,
s . v . The art ic le Opium

maj a lso b e consu lted . Land
undl' poppy pa id a h igh cash
rev ue rate . See din , book i ii ,
Aini4 ; vol . i i .

1
deruschi , p . 20 .

‘
Non vi e

cosa, che non sap ia fare
,

’
&c .

1 din, book i , in 35 , &c .

3 His Majesty looks upon the

smal lest detai ls as mirrors capable
of reflect ing a comprehens ive out
l ine (di n , book i , Ain 73 vo l . i ,
p . and True greatness , in
spiritua l and worldly matters

,

does not shrink from the m inut i ae
of business , but regards the ir
performance as an ac t Of D ivine
worship ( ibid . , Aim 1 vo l . i ,
p .
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not seem to have caused the sl ightest pract ical inconvenience
Indian rulers have always been accustomed to dictate order

and to leave most of the actual writ ing to subordinate pro
fessional secretaries and clerks .

Akbar was intimately acquainted with the works 0

many Muhammadan historians and theologians , as well a
with a considerable amount of general Asiat ic l iterature
especially the writings of the S i

'

rti or mystic poets . H

acquired from the Jesuit missionaries a fairly complet

knowledge of the Gospel story andthe main outl ines of th
Christ ian faith , while at the same t ime learning from th

most accredited teachers the principles of Hinduism,
Jainisn

and Zoroastrianism ; but he never found an Opportunit

to study Buddhism. As a b oy he took some drawing lesson:

and he retained all h i s l ife an act ive interest in variOL

forms of art . The architecture of the reign unmistakabl

bears the impress of his personal good taste . A man s

variously accomplished cannot b e considered illiterate i

real ity. He simply preferred to learn the contents of bool

through the ear rather than the eye, andwas able to trui

h is prodigious memory, which was never enfeebled by theus

of written memoranda

have credited him with wide l iterary knowledge an

erudit ion ,
andnever would have suspected him of

Akbar was not ashamed of his inability to read and

which he shared with many eminent princes both

andafter his time
? His sayings include the maxim

The prophets were all ill iterate. Bel ievers should the
fore retain one of their sons in that condit ion .

’3

1 ‘Nonmedi ocriter, inmultarum eum doct issimum,
eruditis

rerum cogni t ione , et scientia pro que esse judi cet

gressus est quo litterarum igno p .

rationem (est enim legendi , sc ri 2
e . g . T iin i

'

i r, Haidar
b endique prorsus ignarus) non R anj it Singh .

compensat solum ,
verum etiam,

11 Happy Sayings,
’ din,

res di f’ficiles adeo plane , ac iii
,
p . 385 with al lusion to

di luc ide exponit : et de quavis apost le , the i l literate prophet
re proposita , acute , arguteque Koran ,

8 11m 7 ; and It is

reSpondet ; ut nemo qui nesc ierit , who hath raised up amidst
ipsum literarum esse ignarum,

non
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he intell igent imperial patronage of l iterature and art

I

b e not iced in the concluding chapter .
l Akb ar suffered from some form of epilepsy, which in no

If lay impaired hi s vast bodily strength , but probably was1
melancholy and oppression of heart which

continually and drove him to seek diversions

even when engaged in important business ?

oyhoodhe was devoted to every form of sport,
in everything concerning horses , came ls,

was a perfect horseman
,
and had

cising absolute control over the most
fi‘oc ious elephants . He was a splendid shot , and took

IéJCh delight in all kinds of hunting. It was his practice

ti organize a great hunt as a prel iminary to a campaign
,

and so to give his cavalry exercise in informal manoeuvres .

kept many falcons , but did not care much for hawking.

If: took great pleasure in chasing antelopes with specia lly

He was ready to encountertlined leopards (Cheetahs ).
a
i

y beast , however fierce , tiger, l ion , or other
,
and was

red to undergo any amount of fatigue in order to run

the game . On the only oc casion that he saw wild

which happened in the desert of Bikanér, he was so

in the pursuit that he became separated from h is

grand ajendants, andnearly perished of thirst . He was absolutely

farless , and,
l ike Alexander of Macedon, was a lways ready

tr
‘
risk his l ife, regardless of politica l consequences .

When res iding at his capita l or in a standing camp he

mm p

i

ivided himself with amusements of many kinds . He

k ipt immense floc ks of choice pigeons , and loved to watch

t llir ant ics . He was a keen polo player, and insisted on his
c ctirtiers keeping up the game with spirit . Like most

pinces in India he enj oyed watching anima l combats
, of

elphants , buffaloes , rams, and other beasts and birds .

frm among themse lves ibid .
,

S fli 62 . See Sale
, P rel iminary

D ilio urse ,
se c . i i . Muhammadans

glriy in thei r prophet
’

s i l l iteracy
asti proo f of h is d iv ine mission
ad] of the authentic i ty of h i s

Z 2

revelation . Ab u-l Faz l applies
that argument to the case of

Akbar .
1 ‘Natura erat melancholicus

,

et ep i lept ico sub jec tus morbo
(Du Jarrie, ii, p .

Me lan
choly
tempera
ment
exc iting
andO bll'

d iver
s ions .
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The elephant fights , which frequently resulted in the deal

of the riders , are often depicted by the artists of the ag
The feel ings of most modern Europeans are hurt by exhit

t ions in which beasts alone suffer, but Akbar did not shrir
from witnessing al so the deadly confli cts of gladiators aft.

the Roman manner ? When the two parties of fakirs

Hardwar came to blows Akbar greatly enj oyed the sight

and even sent some of h i s own troops to j oin in the fra

until about a thousand men were engaged . The resultai
bloodshed , wh ich was on a considerable scale , costing ab01
twenty lives? did not trouble him in the least . The kind]
ness of his disposition moderated , without eradicating

, tl

taste for bloody exhibit ions which he inherited from h

ferocious Turk andMongol ancestors .

His more peaceful amusements were as varied as tho

of a strenuous kind . He took extreme pleasure in mus

and song, andwas reputed to b e a skilled drummer. I

loved to watch clowns and jugglers , and had a stran

habit of disposing of serious business while looking at shoi
with

,
so to speak, the corner of hi s eye . Witty convers

t ion and l ively story-tell ing would keep him awake

night . He slept l ittle and l ightly , seldom more than thi

hours in the night t ime. The hours which he kept a n

have been dreadfully trying to the court .

Akbar had a naturally quick temper which occasi

carried him away in a gust Of passion . Such outb re

wrath at t imes caused him to execute substant ial alt

irregular acts of summary justice, as when

h is uncle Muazzam and his foster-brother A

for cruel murders . On one recorded occasion

of anger caused him to commit a shocking act ,

caused the negligent lamplighter to b e hurled

battlements of the palace anddashed to pieces as a puni

1 Aquaviva and Monserrate to the gladiatorii ludi
’

boldly denounced to h im such Akb ar
’
s time . They were 0

entertainments as being wicked tinned by Jahangir and Sh

(scelus nefarium), and refused h is jahan .

invitation to wi tness them (Com 1 Tari kh

mentarius , p . I have not in Oriental
noticed e lsewhere any reference pore .
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nt for a trivial transgression . Peruschi j ustly sums up

5 side of the emperor’s character by observ ing that

Prince rarely loses his temper, but if he should fal l
a passion ,

it is impossible to say how great h is wrath
b e the good thing about it is that he presently regains

and that his wrath i s short-l ived , quickly
him ; for, in truth , he is naturally humane,

kind .

’

act to Jerome Xavier and h is colleague at

offered a conspicuous example both of h is

ility to sudden anger , and of his readiness to forget

forgive . For a few hours their l ives were in danger ,
when those hours had passed their favour was undi

nothing more was said about the offence

rfect self-control . Bartol i expresses

neatly by the remark that

[hether by training or innate power, he was so completely
n
‘ster Of hi s emot ions that he could hardly ever b e seen
O‘nerwise than as perfectly pleasant and serene .

’

lAki n to h is habitual control over a naturally violent Artfu]

tlnper was the artfulness w ith which he was wont to ness'

cah coal h is thoughts and real purposes .
Jr
He never says Bartoli , gave anybody the chance to
derstand rightly his inmost sentiments or to know what
flth or religion he held by but , in whatever way he could
tlst serve his own interests , he used to feed one party or

t

r
e other with the hope of gaining him to itself, humouring

i e
'

eh side with fair words , and protesting that he had no

ith his doubts than to seek and find out by
r wise answers the simple truth t ill then
The answers given , however , never

the disputes , andwith them the

he disputants , never came to an

hey began again at the beginning .

thi s was the characterist ic manner
apparently free from mystery and

h did as could b e imagined— but in
ntained,

w ith tw ists of words
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findthe clue to his thoughts . Thus it Often happened tha
a person ,

comparing him to-day with what he was yester
day,

could find no resemblance ; and even an attentiv

Observer, after long and famil iar intercourse with hiir
knew no more Of him on the last day than he had know
on the first . Detail s to b e given presently [by Bartoli]wi}
enable us to understand better the act ion Of that peculia
mind of his

,
concerning which no man can divine whethe

itwas the work Of nature or the result of studied training.

’

That admirably worded descript ion of Akb ar’s peculia

mind helps the historical student to understand to som

extent the tortuous diplomacy andperfidious act ion, whicl

on several occasions marked the emperor’s pol itical pm
ceedings . The occurrence of such incidents should no

excite surprise or draw excessive censure . Experienc

proves that in pract ice it i s impossible for any perSOi

engaged in high affairs of State to b e invariably quit

straightforward . A certain amount Of finesse i s recognize.

to b e inevitable in diplomacy andpolit ics . The incredulity
more or less polite , with which official explanations o

denial s Of awkward facts are received in all countries is an

expression of the well -founded conviction that statesmei

must Often practise at least an economy of truth . In thi

s ixteenth century statesmen certainly were not more candii

or scrupulous than they are now,
andit would not b e reason

able to expect an Asiatic potentate l ike Akbar to be ii

advance of his European contemporaries in respect 0

straight deal ing . As a matter of fact , h is policy does no

seem to have been more tortuous than that of the European

princes of his t ime . Whatever may b e the amount 0

Akb ar
’
s moral guilt in comparison with that of othe

sovereigns , it is certain that at t imes he said one thin;'

when he meant another , andthat on one occasion he shamel

lessly broke a most solemn oath . At the t ime of the firs
l

Jesuit mission , while he was writing letters Of the mos

friendly andaffect ionate kind to the authorities at Goa, h

was secretly engaged in plott ing the capture of their ports

Diu andDaman. When his governor sent him the head

i

1 Barto li , p . 6.

i t
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certain young Portuguese capt ives he pretended never

have seen the ghastly offering ; and yet to the end of

l ife one of his most ardent desires was to drive the

ese into the sea . The government at Goa under

the situation perfectly
, andknewwell

hw to util ize the Jesuit missionaries as unoffic ial pol itica l

I
’
dents . The tortuous policy was not all on one side . Akb ar

’
s

goss breach of faith to the K ing of Khandesh at Asirgarh

disgraceful , andthe pains taken by his Offic ial historians
l conceal the truth prove that the sentiment Of the age

I demmed the imperial treachery . Akb ar
’

s hypocrisy in

rforming certain outward acts of conformity w ith the

lili slim rel igion,
long after he hadlost all faith in the mission

tithe Prophet of Arabia, i s frankly admitted by Abu-l Fazl

i ilmore than one passage
?

.0

jIn connexion with th is subj ect mention mav b e made of/
ti: undoubted fact that Akbar on many occasions got rid
l

o i
'
peOple whom he considered dangerous by means of

aiassination,
or secret execution,

to use a milder expres

sih. In some cases the issue of orders by the emperor i s

oty suspected , but the instances in which no reasonable
dfi b t can b e entertained are sufficiently numerous to j ustify

tlLassertion that Akbar felt no scruples about remov ing hi s
e ifmies by assassination whenever a public condemnation

wluldhave been inconven ient ?

1‘Ardent ly feel ing after God,
ar searching for truth , His
Mesty exerc ises upon himsel f
b ch inward andoutward austeri
titi, though he occasional ly joins
p ill ie worship , in Order to hush
th'

r
s landering tongues of the

b i
fi
ts of the present age (di n,

b k i , Ain 72 ; vol . i , p .

HJpaid h is final visit to the

shne at Ajmer as a means of
ca h ing the pub l ic in September

i i i
, The sham

de i t i on which he showed in

wdcoming the stone supposed to
b eg: the impress of the P rophet’s
lo t is cyn ica l ly explained by the
re iarks that‘although theAsylum
o f the Fa ith (D inpanah ) knew
th. the thing was not genuine

all this honour was done out

of abundant perceptiveness
,

re

spect and apprec iat ion
,
andwide

toleration,
in order that the

reverence due to that simple
minded Saiyid might not b e spilt
on the ground , and that jovia l
c ritic s m ight not break out into
smi les ( ibid . ,

pp . 4 1 1 ,
1 As it is poss ible that the

assertion in the text may b e di s

puted,
and the reader may find

a di fficu lty in remembering the

cases ment ioned in the course of

the narrat ive ,
it is des i rable to

bring the pr inc ipa l i nc idents to

gether . ( 1 ) Sec ret execut ion of
Akb ar

’
s cous in ,

the son of Kam
ran ,

in 1 565 at Gwal ior ; (2 ) the
high ly suspic ious deaths of Makh
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Justice. If I were guilty of an unj ust act Akbar said
,
I woulc

rise in j udgement against myself.
’ 1 The saying was no

merely a copy-book maxim. He honestly tried to do justici
according to his l ights in the summary fashion of his agi
and country . Peruschi

,
follow ing the authority of Mon

serrate, declares that

as to the admin i stration of j ustice
,
he i s most zealous ant

watchful . In inflicting punishment he i s del iberate, am
after he has made over the guilty person to the hands of th
j udge and court to suffer either the extreme penalty or thi

mutilation of some l imb
,
he requires that he should bl

three times reminded by messages before the sentence i

carried out .

’

The sentences on conv icts were of the appall ing kind thei

customary in India and Asia generally . The modes 0
execution included impalement

,
trampling by elephants

crucifixion, beheading, hanging, and others . Akbar drev

di
‘

imu-l Mul k and Shaikh Abdu-n
N abi after their return from
Mecca . The Ikbci lna

'

mah expressly
states that the latter was put to
death by Ab u-l Faz l in pursuance
Of Akb ar’s orders i i i

, 406 ,
note by Beveridge , see Badaoni ,
i i , 321 ) (3) the equal ly suspic ious
death of Masum Farankh i

’

idi

(Blochmann
, indin , vol. i , p .

(4 ) execution ofMirMuizzu-lMul k
and another by thei r boat ‘foun
dering ’

(ibid . , p .

f
5 ) One by

one he sent all the Mu las against
whom he had any suspic ions Of
dissatisfaction to the abode of
annihi lation (Badaoni, i i ,
(6 ) mysterious death of Haj i
Ibrahim in the fortress of B an

thamb hOr (ibid .
,
pp . 286 ,

Those cases amp ly support the
proposition formu lated in the

text . But Whee ler’s assertion
that Akbar had another way of

getting rid of hi s enemies which
is revo lting to c ivi lization . He
kept a poisoner in his pay

—is
not supported by good evidence .

It rests on ly on the contradictory
gossip about the supposed cause
Of Ak b ar’s death

,
which does not

deserve any c redit . I do not 1 ‘Happy Sayings,
’din, V01. 11

suppose that Akbar hadany con p . 387.

sc ient ious objections to the use 0
poison , b ut no wel l -authenticate
case of hi s emp loyment of tha

sec ret weapon seems to be re

corded . He del iberately rejecter
advice to remove h is brother b }
assassination

,
though his refusa

was not based on any high mora
groun ds .

*

Happy Sayings ,
’ Am, vol

1 11 , p . 383 .

‘Some bold spirit‘
asked permi ssion to lie in ambusl
and put an end to that rebel
I could not consent

,
thinking i

remote from what was fitting if
h is regard . Thus both that dis!
t ingui shed memorial of majest.
[sc of Humayfin] escaped fror
harm

,
and my devoted friend

were shie lded from peri l .
’ Th

'

author of the Khazdnatu-lAnbiyj
asserts that Akbar caused Makh
dumu-l Mulk to b e poisoned, bu
Blochmann di sbelieved the assel

'

tion because Badaoui , a friendc
the deceased, is si lent on th

'
subject (11in , vol. i , B iography t

Ab u-l Faz l
, p . vi i ), a reason byn

means conc lusive .
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line at the oldMongol practice of flaying alive
,
andwas

usted when his son infl icted that horrible punishment .

As minor penalties

were commonly

r oc casionally called up c iv il suits of

tribunal . No records of proceedings,
kept

,
everything being done verbally

except in so far as the persons

to followKoranic rules . Akbar

account of witnesses and oaths .

the governor of a prov ince was instructed that

lin judic ial investigations he should not b e satisfied with
I-itnesses andoaths , b ut pursue them by man ifold inquiries ,
y the study of physiognomy andthe exerc ise of foresight ;
"
or

, laying the burden of it on others, l ive absolved from

plic itude .

’ 1

vAkbar encouraged the use of trial by ordeal in the Hindu

153193 . He possessed an intellect so acute andknowledge

human nature so profound that when he undertook

hdic ial duties in person his efforts to do substantial justice

£
1 a summary fashion probably met with considerable

;uccess .

h

HThe horrors of an execution ground are realistically
'
epicted in one of the contemporary illustrations to the
l
llkbamdma at South Kensington . Although Akbar was free

i‘om the love of cruelty for its own sake
,
anddid not enj oy

i'
atching the death-agon ies of convicts , as his son and

lrandson did
,
he could displav a considerable degree of

troeity when his anger was roused by obstinate resistance

E) his ambition . He showed such severity in h is treatment

'
f the garrison of Chitor andin the tortures inflicted on the

Edlowers of the Mirzas . He regarded prolonged opposition

,3 h is will as a heinous crime
,
no matter how chivalrous his

ponent might b e ; and when the opposition had been

ushed by superior force he was not always merc iful .

is probable that his c lemency, when shown , often was

ictatedby policy rather than by sentiment .

din, book i
,
Am 1 vol. i i , p . 37 . See also p .
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The ruling passion of Akbar was ambition . His whoL
reign wam st . His aggressions

, mad«

without the slightest regard to moral considerations
, wer

not determined in any instance by desire to better th.

condition of the people in the
-

kingdom attacked . He woul<

have laughed at t e cant ing apologyfor his action tendere(
by a modern,

uncritical panegyrist
,
who was rash enougl

to write

Akbar did not conquer in Raj putana to rule in Raj
putana . He conquered that all the Raj put princes, eacl

in his own domin ions, might enj oy that peace andprosperity
which his predominance, never felt aggressively, secured fo
the whole empire .

’1

Similar untrue nonsense will b e found in von Noer
’
s bool

and elsewhere . In reality a more aggressive king neve)

existed .

2 His attacks on Gondwana,
Kashmir, Sind, am

the Deccan kingdoms were aimed avowedly at destroying
the independence of every State on his borders, and o

securing thematerial gains of conquest . There is no evidenc<

that produW Q13 governments which he over

threw so ruthlessly . We may b e tolerably certain, on th(

contram e people of Gondwana were happier undei

Rani Durgavati than they were under Asaf Khan,
andthai

they must have felt bitterly the humiliation endured by th(

family who hadruled them for so many generations .

Akbar himself did not cant on the subj ect . He would

not have quarrelled with Terry’s comparison of him witl

a great pike in a pond .

‘
A “‘0a con

quest
, otherwise his nei hb ours ris

__e_ in arms against

The army should b e exerc ised in warfare, lest
fi —
from

his army in constant train ing . He never atta

than a part of the objective of his ambition,

1 Ma l leson
,
Akbar, p . 1 84 .

3 ‘Happy Sayings,
’

2 E st enim gloriae pereupidus p . 399 .

(Commentarius , p .
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nded the conquest of every part of India besides Central

sia .

In Raj putana he pursued the successive Ranas of Mewar

ith unrelenting hostility, and whenever he was strong

ough he annexed the territory of the c lans .

l

Akbar was much attracted by the prospect of the booty

b e gained by a suc cessful campaign,
in which he valued

pec ially elephants and j ewels . He took the best care

[ossib le that his generals should not defraud him . He

ved riches and the being , as

rather penurious andretentive ofmoney

times he would lavish prodigious sums on

jet hobbies, as at Fathpur-Sikri , he was generally disposed

f) economize . The Agra fort was paid for by a spec ial
iix,

and it is not improbable that the cost of his freak at

I

athpur may have been defrayed in the same way . He

j
hcumulated a gigantic treasure and became the richest

ing in the world . An exact inventory of the possessions

lift by him in the fort at Agra in 1 605 showed a cash hoard
i
. more than twenty millions sterling . Similar hoards on

smaller scale were preserved in six other treasure c ities,
e aggregate of which cannot well have been less in amount

I
an the Agra treasure . It is legitimate, therefore, to

:jsume that Akbar left behind him fully forty mill ion

munds sterling in coined money, equivalent in purchasing

Ipwer to at least two hundred millions now. Such a hoard

duld not have been accumulated except by a man fond

dmoney . When Khandesh was annexed Prince Daniyal

r
,
1sed the assessment 50 per cent . by a stroke of the

he systematic assessment of the empire for which Akbar

Todam B il
-

ch credit
—"wash—

primarily

nded to increase the imperial revenue . Improvement in
t condition of thel gegple was quite a secondaryconsid

-

dna
tln .

’

Akbar was a hard-headed man of business
, not

The portions annexed formed simus omn ium regum est (Com
tl'S fiha of Ajmer . montarias , p .

I E t cum parc ior sit , c t in 3 di n,
vol. ii , p . 224 .

rhnenda pecuma tenacror, dit i s

Fiscal
pohcy .
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a sent ime

directedp

dev ised for the one purpose , namely
,
the enhancement of

the power, glory , and riches of the crown . We do not

know anything substantial about the actual effecti f his

administrative measures on the welfare and happiness of

the c ommon peqple . Certainly they did not prevent the

occurrence of
~

o
—
ne of the most terrible famines on record

which desolated Northern India late in the reign, from

1 595 to 1 598 . The enormous hoard described above then lay
idle in the treasure vaults . No important works designed for

V
intended to promote the imperial comfort andmagn ificence;

‘
hree The subj ect of Akb ar’s opinions on religion has attracted

gigs“? much attention from many of the authors who have dealt

:zrfg
op with his life and history . It occupies a large space in the

works of Badaoni
, Ab u-l Fazl

,
and the Jesuit writers, and

obtains great prominence in the books of the fewmoderi

European historians who have discussed the events of th<

reign at any considerable length . His attitude towards thr

problems changed completely and more thar

once during his lifetime . For many years he was a zealous

tolerably orthodox, Sunni Musalman,
wi lling to executt

Shias andother heretic s . He next passed through a stag

(1574 in which he may b e described as a sceptical

rationalizing Muslim ; andfinally
,
ret erly

\4ysti d primarily 0
‘

" sm’

the fact that he was born with the mystic temperamenf

Even in the early years of his reign
,
when he was a zealou

pilgrim to the shrines of the saints
,
a generous builder

mosques, and a willing persecutor of unorthodox the(

logians, his orthodoxy was modified b y a strain
-

ofW t

c lsm based chiefly on the writings of the Persian Sfi

poets . Later in life he came more under the influence !

whensun

diseasei n: u

moment

Abull

Sldelablt’
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[ indu pantheistic doctrine, which has c lose affinities with

ufi teaching . Throughout all phases he seems always to

ave cherished the mystic’s ideal of c lose and direct com

lunion with God
,
unobscured by priestly intervention or

[ sputab le dogmas . An able writer has observed that

iyst ic s often are intensely practical Akbar was , as we

ave seen
, one of the most ambitious of men

,
withm aw lust

)r power, a love of money, and infinite capac ity for hard

ork
,
the most practical of characteristics . Yet he remained

mystic to the end.

In the discussion of the strange experience through

hich Akbar passed in 1 578 , at the time when he was on

re point of renounc ing the religion of Muhammad
,
certain

;her inc idents which throw some light on that obscure
zent have been c ited . To them may b e added one of his

tyings

9‘One night my heart was weary of the burden of life
,

l

i
hen suddenly, between sleeping and waking

,
a strange

ision appeared to me
,
andmy spirit was somewhat com

j
’rted.

’ 2

!,Sueh V isions come to the mystics only . The epileptic

from which Akbar suffered probably induced the

I
|
1

Akb ar, whatever maW failings

ii practice, was a S incerely religious man
,
constitutionally

g al- f

(cvout . j ahangir declarefi hat hIS father never for one

i

j
oment forgot God That testimony is corroborated by

Abu-l Fazl, who avers that his sovereign ‘passes every
itoment of his life in self-examination or in adoration of

1:)d He performed private devotions four times a day
sunrise, noon

, sunset, and midnight, spending a con

sjlerab le time over them. In h is latter days those devotions
ns isted largely of acts of reverence to the sun

,
fire, and

'ht . In earlier years he had observed strictly the five

Li terary Supplement of The which he visited in 1 573, appa
’

nmes , January 13, 1 9 16 , p . 20 . rently in the interval between the
1

1
2 Happy Sayings ,

’A im, vol. ii i , two Gujarat exped it ions (Growse ,
1 388 . Accord ing to H indu Mathurd, 3rd ed.

, p . 241 ) .
ladi t ion he behe ld a marvel lous 3 Jahangir, R . B . ,

i
, 37 .

won at the Brindaban temp les ,

Akbar
sincerely
rel igious .
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Muhammadan canonical times for prayer.

l Apart from
formal religious exerc ises, his whole course of life testified
to the extreme interest taken by him in the problem of the

relations between God andman
, andmany of his sayings

express his V iews on the subj ect .

There is no need he observed, to discuss the point
that a vacuum in nature is impossible . God is omni
present .
There exists a bond between theCreator andthe creature

which is not expressible in language .

That which is without form cannot b e seen whether in
sleeping orwaking, but it is apprehensible by force of imagina
tion . To behold God in vision is, in fact , to b e understood
in this sense .

Each person ac cording to his condition gives the Supreme
Being a name, but in reality to name the Unknowable is
vain .

Who can sever the attachment of the rational soul to
the Supreme Being

Although I am the master of so vast a kingdom,
andall

the appliances of government are at my hand , yet « since
true greatness consists in doing the will of God, my mind
is not at ease in this diversity of sects and creeds ; and

apart from thi s outward pomp of c ircumstances , with what
satisfaction, in my despondency, can I undertake the sway
of empire ? I await the coming of some discreet man of

principle who will resolve the difficulties of my consc ience.

’2

He awaited him in vain . The quotations might b e largely
multiplied , but so much may suffice .

Nuru-l Hakk, a contemporary author, i s right, I think,
in affirming that at the time of the first Jesuit mission

for truth . (1 580 when lively religious discussions were going 011,

Akb ar
’
s mind was solel bent u on ascertaining the

truth His restW W corfldfinda

satisfying answer to that old,
oldquestion, What is

and he died a b aflled,
disappo inted man . At one time he

nearly attained a firm convi ction that the creed of Aquaviva

was the best religion in the world on its merits . But he

1 Unti l A . D . 1 578 (A . H . 986 Note the allusion to his de

Nurn-lHakk ,
in E . D . , vi , spondency the melancholy

’
of

2 Ha py Sayings ,
’various pas the Jesuit observers .

sages, in, vol. iii , pp . 380- 6 .

3 E . D . , vi, 190 .
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cluldnot accept its c laims to absolutely exc lusive allegiance
ll; intellect revolted against the doctrine of the Trinity,
aldpractical difli eulties forbade him to admit the necessity

c monogamy . In practice he found imperfect solace from

aoration of, or reverence for, the sun ,

1 fire , and light after
t; Zoroastrian manner, and in follorn

'

ng Jain precepts con
ctning the sanctity of animal life . He played with Chr istian
rinal, but nothing could induce him to submit to the mind

o the Church .

in 1 582 he resolved to attem t the im
_
o
_
ssib le task of ‘

Divine

pbviding all sects in his one universal ec lectic
rligion to which he gave the name of Divine Monotheism .

I} persuaded himself that he was the xi cegerent of the

Amighty, empowered to rule the spiritual as well as the
tcnporal

—‘

s

—
i i bjects .

_

That audac ious attempt

vs an utter
'

faili iré,
‘

bfi f
’

Akbar never formally admi tted the
f: t , and to the end of hi s life he persisted in maintaining

tlé farce of the new religion . From the t ime he proclaimed

tlit creed he was not a Muslim. The formula of initiation

riiuired the categorical apostasy from Islam of the person

iiltiated.

His attitude towards religion expressed the queer mixture

iI hi s mind of mystic ism, rationalism, superstition ,
and

a DI
‘
OfOUDdbelief in hi s own God-

given powers . His actions

ait imes gave substantial grounds for the reproach that he

ws not unwi lling to b e regarded as a Godon earth .

2

l
i e avowedly held extreme beliefs , such as were current Divinity

of k ings .

Compare Akb ar
’

s attitude to
w'ds the sun with the utterance
of .he modern myst ic and theo
SO
t
fi St An enormously elabo

ra : andmagnificent hi erarchy of
Sp tual Be ings , beyond whom,

in'lazzling and (as yet ) impene
tn le mystery, there exi sts an

immprehensnb le subl ime Power
,

of . hom the Sun may b e thought
oi ls the physica l symbo l

’

(A . P .

S ] rett , in N ineteenth Century,

M ch 19 1 6 , p . Some notion
of “

rat sort seems to have been at
th back o f Akb ar

'

s mind .

Hi s flatterer Faizi , as trans

lated b y Blochmann
,
ventured to

write
The old-fashioned prostration

is of no advantage to thee ; see

Akbar, and you see God
’

(din,

vol. i
, p . But the words of

the second c lause
,

Akbar ba shwas td Khuda
‘

ba

shinds i

mean rather
Acknowledge or

‘take know
ledge oi Akbar , so that youmay
take knowledge of God

through his representat ive on

earth .
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in Persia, concerning the divinity that doth hedge a king
andoften gave utterance to his views on the subject . Somr
of his sayings are

The very sight of kings has been held to b e a part 0
div ine worship . They have been styled conventionally th<
shadow of God, and indeed to behold them is a means 0

calling to mind the Creator, and suggests the protection 0
the Almighty .

What is said of monarchs , that their coming bring:
security andpeace, has the stamp of truth . When mineral:
and vegetables have their peculiar virtues , what wonder i
the actions of a spec ially chosen man should operate for tho
security of his fellows

The anger of a monarch , like his bounty, is the sourc<

of national prosperity .

D iv ine worship in monarchs consists in their justice anc
good administration .

A king should not b e familiar in mirth andamusemen
with his courtiers .

He who does not speak of monarchs for their Virtues Wil
assuredly fall to reproof or scandal in their regard .

The words of kings resemble pearls . They are not fi

pendants to every ear.

’ 1

Like most autocrats he enjoyed flattery and receivec

with pleasure adulation of the most fulsome kind .

The practical ability displayed by Akbar as soldier

general , administrator, diplomatist, and supreme ruler ha

been shown abundantly by his whole history, anddoes no

need further exposition . The personal force of his character

discernible even now with sufficient c learness
,
was over

powering to his contemporaries . He was truly
,
as th

Jesuit author calls him
,

the terror of the East In th

later years of his reign
, when all his old friends haddis.

appeared, and he had been spoiled to a certain extent b

1 Happy Sayings ,
’
in A in, andhi s master took their doctrin

vol. i i i , pp . 398—400 . The sayings from the Persians , who, we ar
'

may b e compared with Ab u-l to ld, esteem their Emperors mc
Fazl

’
s dec laration Royalty is only as Lords Paramount, bu

a light emanating from God and reverence them as Sons of th

a ray from the sun , the i l luminator Prophets , whose Domini on ther
t

of the universe
,
the argument of fore is grounded more on Hi e]

the book of perfection,
the recep archy than bare Monarchy

tac le of all virtues (Ain , vol. i , (Fryer, A N ew A ccount, &c .,
6(

Preface, p . i ii) . Both Ab u-l Fazl Crooke, vol. i i i, p .

‘5

Alarm

ascendan

todorim

outragera

oflllSact

Heor

asoneof

claimrev.
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’

j
ogg i han foui Ldeeades -ofr aute cracy; it is probable that he

j
asc feared rather than IQX QCL.

The dread of him,
even at

n earlier time
, 1 1t he feltW m

fjmt andinsult themost sacred feelings of his Muhammadan

:jb jects andto continue
'

ih
—
that
—
coflrseof conduct formore

1
,|
lan twenty years . As early as 1 582

‘jth
'

surprise that Akbar hadnot been killed by the Musal

fians
} It is true that his innovations provoked rebellions ,

lj
i t we never hear of their resulting in direct attempts on

1 life . His grand personal qualities seem to have shielded

1% from the violence of the assassin . We read of only one

zjtempt to murder him,
and that occurred when he was

tjenty
-one years of age, and was still a zealous Muslim,

lot had given deep offence by invading the honour of

fmilies .

lAfter h is return fromKabul at the endof 1 581 his personal
a
'
eendancy was established so firmly that he could venture

tljdo what he pleased . He used the l iberty to do some

cous things . While we deplore and condemn certain

actions, we cannot b ut marvel at the commanding

ofmen
,
with a rightful c laim to rank

aione of the greatest sovereigns known to history . That

the basis of his extraordinary natural

5
,
and his magnificent achievements .

is weakened , rather than strengthened,by the adulation

0
'
uncritical admirers .

uh “

A nemine est interemptus faithful subject ’ (Pinheiro , in

(jnnmentarius , p . In Mac lagan , p . 99 . The letter
Agust 1 605 , short ly before the quoted is not avai lab le elsewhere

‘
e

jp
eror

’
s death , Kul ij Khan, the in print . It is in Marsden MS .

Heroy at Lahore, publ ic ly de No . 9854 in the British Museum) .
c

j
redhimsel f to b e Akb ar’s only

'
845

A 3
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CHAPTER XIII

INSTITUTIONS , MILITARY AND CIVIL

AKBAR
, a brilliant soldier and pre

-eminently successful

general after the Asiatic manner against Asiatic foes
, was

endowed with aW n rare among eastern
potentates andnot common In any part of the world . His

mind
,
capable of grasping broad and original princ iples of

government essential to theconsolidation and stability of

an extensive empire won by aggressive conquest
, hadalso

an extraordinary capac i ty to detail
,

.
which enabled him to check and control the laxity in
administration natural andhabitual to his officers . He had

no conception of any_form of government other than auto
M

ee the most absolute possible kind, nor was any other
form practicable im ‘

tfig si
-

xteenth century. No

materials existed in the country from which a system of

administration could b e evolved on lines of organic develop
ment . His institutions consequently depended for their

I

success on the personal ability of the autocrat working
them,

andnecessarily lost much of their efficacy when their
author died .

1

All the three sovereigns , his son , grandson , and great

grandson , who succeeded Akbar for a century
,
hadsufficient

intelligence to recognize the value of many of the institu

tions of their brilliant ancestor, andto maintain in working,1
order to a certain extent the machine which he hadcon-’l

structed and set in motion . His son Jahangir made littlei

change . The alterations effected by Shahjahan, the grand

son, andAurangzeb, the great-grandson,
were for the worse.

i

1 There is , in sooth, no remedy world-nest of hornets b e silenced.

for such a world of confusion b ut save b y the authority of a vice
in autocracy, and this panacea in gerent of Almighty power ?

’

administration is attainab le only (Ab u-lFaz l inAin,
book ii, Ain7; l

in the majesty of j ust monarchs vol. ii , p .

how can the tumult of this
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t he
i
l

l 1707, when Aurangzéb
’
s unduly prolonged reign came m ,

D an end,
the machine, which had been out of gear for

“

any years, fell to pieces, andalmost all traces of Akb ar
’

s

«
’
ab orate organization seemed to have disappeared . But ,

i
‘om the time of Warren Hastings in the last quarter of

te eighteenth century, the newly constituted Anglo-Indian

athorities began to grope their way back to the institutions
dAkbar. They gradually adopted the princ ipal features

dhis system in the important department concerned with

t
i

e assessment of the land revenue
,
or crown share of

2
‘
ricultural produce, known in Indian official language as

tie Settlement Department . In several provinces of the

c
h
i sting Indian empire the princ iples and practice of the

Ettlement Department are essentially the same as those

vorkedout by Akbar and his min isters . The structure of

t
'
e bureaucratic framework of government also still shows

my traces of his handiwork . His institutions
,
therefore

,

ahnot merely of historical and antiquarian interest
,
b ut

a
‘: in some degree the foundation of the system ofadministra

t in now in operation .

The princ iples of government laid down by Akbar, and Origin

tl
'
E admin istrative system described in the Ain differed

ca
l
entially from the princ iples and system of the Sultans

o

'

Delhi . The brief and disturbed Indian reigns of his

gindfather, Babur, and hisfi father, Humayfin,
need not b e

cusidered in this connexion . Neither of those sovereigns

hit either the inclination or the opportunity to elaborate

a i rmproved form of government . The credit for the novel

pljflClplCS and improved practice is due to Akbar himself.

w H: remark that
‘
i was the effect of the grace of God that I found no

caab le minister, otherwise people would have considered
t i t my measures hadbeen dev ised by him,

’

w ch has been already quoted , is true in the sense that

nde of h is min isters could either have conceived his original

ldlS or given them practical effect . The ministers were
a _

us
l
ally his pupils rather than his teachers . Some, not

m i y,
of them rendered excellent serv ice, b ut Akbar, from

A a 2
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the age of twenty-one, was master of both his household

and his kingdom, and able to impress his personal stamp

on the policy of his government in all departments .

After the fall of Bairam Khan ,
the Protector

,
in 1 560

,

Akbar continued for a Short time to rule in the spirit of the
old Sultans as the chief of a small body of foreign military
adventurers, alien in language andmanners

,
andhostile in

religion to the mass of the inhabitants of India . Those

adventurers derived a certain amount of support from the

colonies composed of descendants of similar adventurers

who had been settled in northern andwestern India at

various times during the five preceding centuries . But such

support was extremely intermittent and often replaced by
active enmity . The Sultans had considered India to be

a Musalman country, and had taken credit to themselves

whenever they graciously allowed the Hindu majority tc

purchase their lives by the payment of a special tax. Publi<

exercise of the Hindu religion was illegal , and frequently
was treated as a capital offence .

1

Akbar at an early age saw the unsoundness of thai

position ,
and realized that a stable empire could not b 1

established on the basis of the princ iples of the Sultanate

The most original of his ideas consisted in his recognitior

andpractical acknowledgement of the princ iples that Hindu

as well as Muhammadans should b e considered eligible fo

the highest offices in the State
,
civ i l or military, andtha

the adherents of every creed should have complete libert

to worship God after their own fashions . Throughout hi
life, after the first few years of his reign, he maintained th

theoretical validity of those two principles , although in h
l

later years he actually infringed the second
,
andwas guilt

of a persecution of Islam .

The military character impressed on the government 0
Character

Akbar by his ancestry and the circumstances of his ear]

1 Firaz Shah Tughlak burned a who haderected a newtemple
‘
i

Brahman al ive for publ ic ly per aMusalman country He bougl
forming the worship of idols at multitudes of converts by pr!

h is house , and prided himsel f on mising exemption from the jizg,
having executed certain Hindus tax (E . D . ,

iii , 365, 381 ,
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fe continued to the end. The primary obj ect of his pol icy
r
as conquest

,
directed to the establishment ofhis sovereignty

ver the whole or nearly the whole of India and to the re

onquest of the Central Asian kingdoms once held by his
randfather. He recognized the facts that effective conquest

ivolvedadequate organization of the conquered territories,
nd that such organ ization was unattainable without the

o-operation of all c lasses of his sub jeqts . He began life
racticalW territ

_

or

-

y, and had to subdue the
'hole of the enormous empire which owned his sway at

me time of his death . The bureaucracy which he organized

n a Persian basis was essentially military
,
and almost all

nportant offic ials exerc ising civil urisdictionwere primarily

i ilitary commanders .

1 Their c ivil powers were attached

and dependent on their military rank . His court, even

hemq ua rtered in a city
,
was a camp

,
and his camp was

travelling c ity .

It is fitting, therefore, that an account of his institutions

i ouldbegin with the court andarmy . He did not possess

ny navy to signify .

The sovereign,
being recognized as an absolute autocrat ,

i titled to do What he pleased, so long as he retained his
Qfi ce, was not constrained by any law or custom hav ing

1e force of law. As a Muhammadan his personal religious

uty required him to obey the scripture and authentic
'
adit ions

,
b ut if he chose, as often happened , to disregard

oranie precepts, nobody could hinder him. The only
“medics available to the orthodox agamst an impious or

titudinarian king were rebellion and assassination, both

) erat ions being extremely dangerous to attempt . A really

rong king could defy Koranic law as far as he thought fit .

kbar did so in greater or less degree throughout most of

s reign,
and carried his defiance to the utmost lengths

. i ring the last twenty-three years of his l ife . His action

1 Even the k itchen department pay of a foot sold ier varies from
as organized on mi l itary l ines . 100 to 400 dams .

’ Hak imHumam,

in 26 of book i (Ain, vol. i , p . 62 ) the Mir Bakawal, or chief of that
ids with the words In this department , ranked as a com
i

partment nobles
, ahadi s

,
and mander of 600 (Ai n , vol. i , p . 474

,

hermil itary are employed . The No .

of the
govern
ment .

The

ministers .
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endangered his throne in 1 58 1
, b ut when he hads rmounted

that c ris i s he was able for the rest of his time i do what
he pleased. A monarch m such a position la} under no
o b l i gat ion to have a counc il or ministers at all. practice
hrmm ( r. such a ids to personal government ’

ere indis.
pe nsab le . But noth ing required the autocrat t maintain
any part icular number of ministers or to have ar

ouneil of
any part ic ular form.

In ru g n the princ ipal ministers were :

I . The Vakil . o r P rime Minister.

:3. The V i zier (za zir. traz ir), or Finance Ministr ; some
t imes ca lled Diwan .

3 . The chief Bakhshi . an officer
,
whose varietfunctions

c annot b e ind i cated b y any English denominaon. His
dut ies . as defined b y l n ine . inc luded the recruitig of the

army , and the keeping up of certain registers
, (mprisin

the l i s t o f high o ffic ials (mansabdri rs) in proper trm ; tie

ro s ter o f pa lace-

guard s ; the rules as to grant of pay ;
l i st of o ffice rs pa id in cash . &c . \Vhen an importnt battle
wa s b e ing arranged it was his business to assigi posts to
the sa c ral commanders in the van. centre, wing or rear

guard. and to lav a present state or muster Ill of the

army be fo re his sm ere ign . He might or might no assume

a high command himself.

4 . The Sadr. or Sadr Sudfi r
,
whose functions a? equally

lh t
‘
p es fl b lt‘ b y any English ofli eial designation . Early in

the reign . wh i le h is pos ition was unimpaired, he Sadr

ranked as the highest ecc les iastical officer, exers ing the

powers of a (
‘
hief Inquisitor. even to the inflictia of the

capital penaltv. and enjoy ing the privilege of granting

land s for ec cles iastical or benevolent purposes winout the

nece s s ity of obtaining roy al sanction . His readin of the

Khutb ah. or bidding pray er in the name of a new)vereign

legalized the accession .

‘

In the later part of the reign Akbar clipped th powers

of the Sadr. andin 1 582 he abolished the office as annlpertal

appo intment . div iding the duties among six pOVIDCI
‘dl

o tficers . In practice other officials besides the for great
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officers pec ified often enj oyed immense power . Ab u-l

Fazl
, fe instance, was never, I think, formally appointed

either \ z ier or Vaki l , but he was for a long time Akb ar
’
s

most trstedminister andSecretary of State .

The erson of the sovereign being regarded as precious The

beyond verything, the ofii eials of the household occupied L
’

Eggf
al

pos it ior of high importance . The two principal offi cial s ho ld .

at the 1 lace seem to have been the First Bakhshi
,
some of

whose uties have been described above
,
andwho

,
accord

ing to lvine , is to b e identified w ith the Mir Arz ,
or Lord

of Reqests, and secondly, the Palace Commandant . All

imperia orders passed through their hands . The various

househ<ddepartments , such as the kitchen
,
water-supply

,

stables ndso forth , were carefully organized , but it would

b e t iresme to go into details . Hakim Humam
,
the Mir

Bakawc . or Master of the K itchen ,
possessed great influence

at cour andranked as one of the intimate personal friends

of the cnperor.

1

The nperial harem const ituted a town in itself. No The

less tha five thousand women dwelt w ith in the walls, and
lmpen al
harem .

each of hem hada separate apartment . The maintenance
and cotrol of such a multitude of women necessitated

a careflly dev ised system of internal admini stration and

the orgnizat ion of adequate arrangements for discipl ine .

inrates were divided into sect ions , each under a female

zommadant (ddroga) , anddue provision was made for the

;upply o urthe ranks of clerks to keep the accounts . A strict

n etha ) f check was applied to the expenditure
,
wh ich was

an a lage scale .

The i side of the enclosure was protected by armed
'
emale uards . Eunuchs watched on the outside of it, and

) eyom them again were companies of faithful Raj puts,
Nhile foops of other classes posted at a greater distance

gave fl ther security .

Blo mann
,
Ai n, vo l . i , p . nine friends , namely, RajaB i rba l ,

L74 , N < 205 ; and the naurama RajaMan S ingh , RajaTodarMa l l
,

) ieture I the Victoria Memoria l Hakim Humam,
Mul la Dfiplyaza,

Co l le( tl Calcutta . The nau Fa iz i
,
Ab u-l Faz l , Mirza Abdu-r

'
(mm c n i ne jewels meant rahim,

Khan Khanan ,
andTansen .
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More or less s imilar arrangements must necessarily hav weredefl

been made by earlier rulers, but there seems to b e no reasei ment0[

to doubt that Akb ar’s genius for organizat ion andhis rar inthep
'

capacity for mastering the minute detail s of any subjee recruiud

enabled him to effect practical improvements in the adminis miller
tration of hi s household andharem, as well as in the externa thestan

departments of h is government . 1 He kept a watchful eyn pers
ona:

over everybody andeverything.

anyoth

The Akbar did not maintain a large standing army
,
equ1ppe< Or

l

toob

zfifi
‘
gfi
‘
fidat the

—"

expense of the S tate and paid directly from
~
hi:

con'

treasury, as the Maurya kings in ancient days are said to Midtingents .

have done . Most of hlS mi l i tary strength consi sted of till haves:

aggregate of irregular contingents rai sed and commandei fromtn

either by autonomous ch ieftains or by high imperial officers emperor

Then , as now,
a large part of the empire was in the posses Akbari

sion of hereditary kings or chieftains, who are now know hem
as the rulers of the Nat ive or Protected S tates . In Akbar’:

t ime they recognized more or less effect ively the authorit3 311m
of the emperor, which they supported by the more or les: 1111531

regular payment of tribute and the furnish ing of militar5 inimm,

aid on demand . Akbar was will ing to allow such kings 01 inordh

chieftains to retain their territories and rank , with ful under:

powers of internal administrat ion in their own severa hjsbmo

fashions , on condition that they should attend court frorr The

time to time, humbly do homage, offer valuable gifts 9mg,

recognize the Padshah as their suzerain , andgive him help
in h i s wars . When hi s power was at its height he is sair

‘
eqmpp

to have had twenty such princes in constant persona

attendance . They often rendered active service in warr.
pm

as
,
for instance

,
the ruler of Khandesh , who fell fighting mm

for Akb ar’s cause at the battle of Supa (A . D . each

But the emperor rel ied more on the cont ingent s furnished miss,
by the official s whom he himself had appointed for th<i haw
purpose . Each of them was required to recruit andequif

a certain number of men and horses , besides elephants
]

Regulations to wh ich he devoted much thought andlahom tamu

I

1 Compare the arrangements in (Sewel l , A Forgotten Empire, 1900. l ofth
the H indu court of Vijayanagar pp . 247, 370 ,
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devised with the obj ect of securing the actual recruit

of the numbers prescribed and of preventing fraud

e provision of horses and equipment . The troops so

cavalry for the most part, the infantry and

of l ittle account . 1 The men brought up to

M
by each great official looked to him as their

They were not formed into regiments or

ized body
,
and were not required to drill

iformity in dress or arms .

lculated that the standing army, equipped

e State andpaid directly from the Treasury, could not

exceeded normally men ; but we now know

the test imony of Monserrate
,
who accompanied the

«lnperor, that at the t ime of the expedition to Kabul (1 581 )
2

we J

lkb ar had cavalry equipped and paid by h imself,
000 elephants and an unnumbered host of men

foot . The latter
,
who were l ittle esteemed, included

sorts of people besides regular soldiers . The effort made

1 581 was exceptional
,
Akb ar

’
s l ife andthrone being then

b
imminent danger

,
and it may b e accepted as certain that

:1 ordinary years he did not incur the expense of keeping
linder arms a force at all as large as that rai sed to defeat

lis brother
’s attack .

FThe h i storian specially notes that in 1 573 , when the

lmergency in Gujarat had necessitated prompt action,

ikbar had opened wide the doors of hi s treasury and

fquipped hi s nobles’ contingents at h i s own expense .

Ordinarily, however, the Rajas and mansabddrs were ex

E
'
I

iected to provide the men of their contingents with all

iecessaries . Hardly any transport was engaged officially ;

,

‘
I

'
Iach man had to make his own arrangements . No com

"MU! Snissariat service existed . Supplies were provided by huge

med flazaars march ing with the camp , andby the nomadic tribes

FL
1 Verum tota vi rtus bel l i in peditionary force . It consisted of

tquitatu posita est
’

(Commen cavalry, recruited from
larius , p . d iverse nat ions , and,

of course ,
i

2 Commentarius , p . 585 . Mon inc luding chieftains’ and offic ials’
serrate does not state how many cont ingents 500 e lephants,
l

'bf the state-paid cavalry camels, andinfantry of sorts ( ibid . ,

actual ly took part in the ex p . 582) .

Smal l
standing
army .
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of Banjaras, who made a profession of carrying grain with

wh ich to feed armies . S imilar old -world arrangements con

tinued in India until quite modern t imes . Under Akbar

they were usual ly effective . Monserratewas much impressed

by the plenty and cheapness of provisions in the great

camp on its way to the Indus .
1

The superior graded official s of the empire were called

mansabddrs, holders of mansabs, or official places of rank

andprofit . The Arab ic word mansab, wh ich was imported

from Turk istari
’

and Persia,
simply means ‘plaee

’
. The

earl iest mention of the grading of mansabddrs in India i s

the statement of Tod that B ihar Mall was the first prince

of Amber who paid homage to the Muhammadan power .

He attended the fortunes of Babur, and received from

Humayun (previous to the Pathan usurpation) the mansab
of as Raja of Amber That must have happened

about 1 548 . The next reference to a mansab of definite

grade known to me occurs in the fifteenth year of Akb ar’s

reign (1 570 when Baz Bahadur, the ex-king of Malwa,
came to court andwas appointed a mansabdar of

But the systemat ic grading of the ranks was not aecom

plisheduntil three years later, in the eighteenth regnal year

(1 573 after the conquest of Gujarat, a landmark in

Akb ar
’
s career . 4

The system was based on the fact that the bulk of the

army consisted of contingents recruited and supplied by

individual chiefs or leaders . The grades fixed by Akbar

had originally indicated the number of men which each

officer was expected to bring in .

5

1 At Sacerdoti , qui in castris

erat , magnam admirat ionem
moveb at , in tanta multitudine

,

pot issimum elephantum,
tanta

vilitas annonae , quae Regis pro

Vida, et solerti cura , atque di li
gent ia, cont ingeb at (ibid . ,

p .

Terry expressed simi lar senti
ments in the next reign .

2 Tod
, Annals of Amber ’,

chap . i popu lar cd. , i i , 286 .

3 Blochmann
,
Am,

vo l . i , p .

429 . He does not name his

authority . The statement is not

in either the A . N . or Badaoui .
4 A . N . , i i i , 95 .

5 The system was borrowed
direct ly from P ersia . See Fryer,
A N ewA ccount of E ast India and
P ersia, ed. Crooke , Hakluyt Soc . ,

19 15 , vol . i ii , p . 56 . The P ersian
gradation extended from a com
mander of to commanders
of 10 The Su ltans of the Deccan
had a simi lar organization .
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classified hi s officers in thirty-three grades, ranging
mansabddrs [usually translated as commanders

to mansabda
‘

rs of Late in the reign such

3 numbered about in all, and formed an official

Their appointment
,
retent ion

,
promot ion

, and

sal depended solely on the arbitrary will of the

ign,
andno incident of the dignity was heritable . On

ntrary,
the emperor regarded h imself as the heir of

subj ects
,
and ruthlessly seized the entire property of

deceased official
,
whose family had to make a fresh

contingent on the goodwill of the emperor .

and grades were reserved exclusively

The grade was so

at first
,
but later in the reign Raja Todar Mal l

or two other officers were rai sed to that rank .

33 carried a definite rate of pay,
out of which the

as required to pay the cost of h i s quota of horses ,
beasts of burden

,
andcarts . Further, there were

of rank with in each class from

s will make the matter clearer . The table

Blochmann
,
Ain

,
vol . i

,
p . 248 .

Beas ts of bur S alary, monthly (in rupees ) .
E le den andcarts ,Horses'

phants . wi th strings
ofmules .

340 1 00 260

94 31 67

30 1 2 27

7

pay,
it should b e understood , was seldom, if ever,

for the whole year, and in some cases only four

pay was allowed . Various deduct ions al so were

indthe pay was usually, if not always , several month s

The number of men actually supplied rarely

he number indicated by the rank . A com

000 would have done unusual ly well if he

cavalry, and ordinarily would not b e asked

l s t

grade .

700

1 00

2nd

grade.

600

82%

3rd

grade.

500

75
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of Banjaras, who made a profession of carrying grain with

wh ich to feed armies . S imilar old -world arrangements con
t inued in India until quite modern t imes . Under Akbar

they were usually effect ive . Monserratewas much impressed

by the plenty and cheapness of provisions in the great

camp on its way to the Indus .
1

The superior graded official s of the empire were called

mansabddrs
,
holders of mansabs, or official places of rank

andprofit . The Arabic word mansab, wh ich was imported

from Turkistan
~

and Persia,
simply mean s ‘plaee

’
. The

earl iest mention of the grading of mansabddrs in India i s

the statement of Tod that B ihar Mall was the first prince

of Amber who paid homage to the Muhammadan power .

He attended the fortunes of Babur, and received from

Humayun (previous to the Pathan usurpation) the mansab
of as Raja of Amber That must have happened

about 1 548 . The next reference to a mansab of definite

grade known to me occurs ln the fifteenth year of Akb ar’s

reign (1 570 when Baz Bahadur
,
the ex-king of Malwa,

came to court andwas appointed a mansabdar of

But the systematic grading of the ranks was not aecom

plisheduntil three years later, in the eighteenth regnal year

(1 573 after the conquest of Gujarat, a landmark in

Akb ar
’
s career . 4

The system was based on the fact that the bulk of the

army consisted of contingents recruited and supplied by

individual chiefs or leaders . The grades fixed by Akbar

had originally indicated the number of men which each

officer was expected to bring in .

s

At Sacerdoti
, qui in castris

erat , magnam admirat ionem
moveb at , in tanta multitudine

,

pot issimum elephantum,
tanta

vilitas annonae
,
quae Regis pro

vida,
et solerti cura, atque di li

gent ia, cont ingeb at (ibid . ,
p .

Terry expressed simi lar senti
ments in the next reign .

2 Tod , ‘
Anna ls of Amber ’,

chap . i popular cd. ,
i i
,
286 .

3 Blochmann
,
Ain,

vol . i
,
p .

429 . He does not name h is

authority . The statement is not

in either the A . N . or Badaoui .
4 A . N . , i i i , 95 .

5 The system was borrowed
direct ly from P ersia . See Fryer,
A N ewA ccount of East India and
P ersia, ed. Crooke , Hakluyt Soc . ,

1915 , vol . i ii , p . 56 . The P ersian
gradation extended from a com
mander of to ‘commanders
of 1 0 The Sultans of the Deccan
had a simi lar organization .
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He classified his officers in thirty-three grades , ranging
rom mansabddrs [usually translated as commanders
if 10 to mansabddrs of Late in the reign such
>fficers numbered about in all, and formed an official

iob ility. Their appointment, retention ,
promot ion

,
and

lismissal depended solely on the arbitrary will of the

overeign,
andno incident of the dignity was heritable . On

he contrary
,
the emperor regarded himself as the heir of

11 h is subj ects
, andruthlessly seized the entire property of

very deceased official
,
whose family had to make a fresh

tart
,
contingent on the goodwi ll of the emperor .

The and grades were reserved exclusively

or princes of the royal family . The grade was so

eserved at first
,
but later in the reign Raja Todar Mal l

.nd one or two other offi cers were rai sed to that rank .

Each class carried a definite rate of pay,
out of which the

folder was required to pay the cost of his quota of horses ,
lephants, beasts of burden,

andcarts . Further, there were

hree gradat ions of rank with in each class from

lownwards .

A few examples w il l make the matter clearer . The table

3 condensed from Blochmann
,
Ain

,
vol . i

,
p . 248 .

Beas ts of bar S alary, monthly (in rupees ) .
E le den andcarts,

mander of
Horses‘

phants . wi th strings
ofmules .

340 100 260

94 31 67

500 30 1 2 27

100 10 3 7

The pay,
it should b e understood , was seldom, if ever ,

{rawn for the whole year
,
and in some cases only four

months’ pay was allowed . Various deductions also were

fade
,
andthe pay was usually, if not always , several month s

0 arrear . The number of men actually supplied rarely

greed w ith the number indicated by the rank . A com

nander of would have done unusual ly wel l if he

lI
‘
OdUCCd cavalry, and ordinarily would not b e asked

l st

grade .

700

1 00

2nd

grade.

600

82 %

3rd

grade .

500

75
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for more than a thousand or so . Most of the men brought

their own horses . In later t imes the ranks became purely

honorary so far as supplying contingents was concerned .

1

Another complicat ion was introduced by the grant of

suwdr rank in addition to the personal (za
'

t) class rank, that

i s to say, an officer was allowed to addanddraw extra pay
for a supplementary body of suwcirs or horsemen . The

grading with in each class depended on the suwar addition.

From downwards, an officerwas First Class [or grade],
if hi s rank in eat and suwcir were equal ; Second Class, if

h is suwa
‘

r was half hi s zc
'

it rank ; Third Class , if the suwar

were less than half the zdt
,
or there were no suwa

'

r at all.
’

For example

Commander (mansabdar) of suwar was first

class or grade ;
Commander (mansabdar) of suwar was second

class ; and

Commander (mansabdar) of suwar was third

class .

It i s unnecessary to pursue the subj ect further . Any

reader interested will find addit ional detail s in the

of Blochmann and Irvine . The comments of the

author clear up certain points left obscure by the earli

Troops paid by the State, and not raised by the

sabddrs, under whose command they were placed,
called d hi l

'

i , or supplementary Therewas al so a

of gentlemen-troopers recruited individually, and

Ahadi s . They were not distributed among the mansa

contingents, but were under the

a great noble, andhad a Bakh shi

1 ‘As, for instance, Lut
fullah Khan Sadiq [in eighteenth
century], a lthough he held the

rank of never entertained
even seven asses, much less horses mansabdars were pai d p
or riders on horses (Irvine , p . (p .

Terry, referring to 1617 or 1618 ,
2 Ain, vol. i

,
pp . 2

says He who hath the pay Irvine , pp . 3—1 1 .
I

of five or six thousand, must 3 Ain, vol. i , p . 254 ; Irvmel

a lways have one thousand in p . 260 .

readiness, or more, according to
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an Ahadi somet imes exceeded 500 rupees a month , but

was paid for only 9% months in the year . 1

the rank of 500 had no extra t itle . Offic ial
500 to were Umard, or Nobles , ml”

y anglicized as Omrah and the h ighest classes

at Nobles, Amir-i Azam. A few individual s from

me were granted the rank ofPremier Noble, Amiru-l

Another lofty t itle occasionally conferred , was that

Khanan, by wh ich Bairam Khan’s son
, Abdu-r

commonly designated .

Akb ar
’
s predecessors used to pay their officers Jagirs

of land (jagirs), admini stered as temporary

the holders
,
who were expected to defray all lands .

s from the proceeds , that i s to say,
the

otherwise would have been paid to the

the whole produce should b e

cultivators andthe State, or its assignee .

not supposed to exist . Akbar, following

e of the Sur kings , was hostile to thejdgir system,

was expensive and gave h i s nobles too much

independence . Each jdgirda
'

r was a l ittle king

wn domain . Akbar devoted much energy to the

on of jagirs into crown lands (Khalsa), that is to

enever possible, he paid h i s mansabddrs by cash

not by assignments of land revenue, admini stering

a
i

1e crown land territory through h i s own officers . Thus he

i
:curedmore money andmore power, the two th ings which

e loved most .

,2All office-holders, as a rule
,
did their best to cheat the Frauds

overnment .

on the

govern
False musters were an evil from wh ich the Moghul army ment

uffered even in its most palmy days . Nobles would lend

E
ach other the men to make up their quota,

or needy idlers

t
om the bazaars would b e mounted on the first baggage
tony that came to hand and counted in with the others as
[fi cient soldiers . ’ 2

l

1 Ain, vol . i , p . 249 ; Irvine,
p . 10, 40, 43.

Akbar, who made incessant efforts to cope with the

2 Irvine, p . 45 . Compare Fal
staff I am damned in hel l for
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Protean forms of roguery practised in h is service, admittedly

attained only imperfect success . At first he rel ied on the

preparation ofminute descriptive rollsfor each man . Later
,

haveit
,

after the conquest of Gujarat, he supplemented that measure WW

by introducing the practice of branding each horse in the WW
servi ce. He trusted ch iefly to continual musters andminute
personal inspections for the due execution of h is orders

,

mam
wh ich no subordinatewas willing to enforce strictly . Indeed

,

the great Bengal revolt of 1 580 was partly due to the resent if"u

ment provoked by h i s insist ing on the resumption ofjagirs, 181g“

the preparation of descriptive roll s
,
and the systematic Elf“'1

branding of horses . The last-named precaution had been

practised by Sher Shah, and long before h i s t ime by Alau-d New

din Khilj i .

Akbar took great pleasure in watching the practice of

mechanical arts, and often worked at them himself. He hamlm

paid special attention to the founding of cannon andthe “dial

manufacture of matchlock guns . Hewas an excellent shot
,

andkilled a vast quantity of game . His lucky h it when he

shot Jaimall brought about the fall of Ch itor . But , in spite W]
of all h i s efforts , he never succeeded in securing either

a tolerably efficient park 0 [Wm
biggest guns were powerless against the

and he fully admitted the superiority

ordnance. He was much disappointed when t

authorities at Goa politely decl ined to furnish

their better weapons . His infantry, too, continue

poor qual ity and l ittle account ; and to the end h

chiefly on hi s irregular horsemen used in the old 0963

Asian manner . 1 Akbar made considerable use of ele

which he kept in large numbers . He used to mount ar {10mm
or musketeers on them.

2

.It i s abundantly clear that Akb ar’s military organiz
She'filfphu

servant:
swearing to gent lemen my friends , strated the vast
you were good soldi ers and tal l disc iplined infantr

fel lows ’

(Merry Wives , Act I I ,
scene ii ) . a night watchman

,
and

1 Unti l the middle of the over baggage , either in 390105

eighteenth century, when the on the l ine of march Ma
French and English “

had demon p . 57) .
2 Ibid . ,

p11
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lyas intrinsically weak , although it was far better than that Weak

bf h is happy-go-lucky neighbours . His army could not Effie

nave stood for a moment against the better kinds of con mi litary
J

emporary European troops . Whenever hi s officers ventured

’0 attack the Portuguese settlements they failed disastrously .

His admirable personal qual ities alone enabled him to

wonderfully effective use of an instrument essential ly

ient . After h i s death the qual ity of the army deterior

rapidly
,
unt il in the latter days of Aurangzeb

’
s

its proceedings in the Deccan became ridiculous .

in Akb ar
’
s time the court pomp and display main

the march andin camp were fatal to real efficiency .

r the Great would have made short work ofAkb ar’s

flightiest host .
Akbar knew the value of rapid mil itary strokes , un unwie ldy
tampered by the cumbrous equipage of an imperial camp

, :
1

yndgave a notable example of hi s power to strike a stunning city .

b

l
plow by hi s wonderful nine days’ ride to Gujarat and the

{reroic hand -to -hand fights in which he engaged on hi s

rrival in that province . But ordinarily he was content to

allow the current practice and to encumber hi s fighting

orce when on the march wi th all the paraphernal ia of the

,ourt and the incubus of a moving city . He could afford
.0 run the risks involved in that practice because he never

incountered an enemy sufficiently alert to take advantage

f the opportunities offered to a mobile and enterprising

06 . Father Monserrate, who accompanied him on the

Kabul expedition
,
the most carefully planned mil itary

peration of the reign, gives a vivid account of the pomp

andmagnitude of the imperial camp
,
wh ich can b e amplified

9mm the detailed descriptions in the Ain . The imperial
'
onsorts selected to accompany their lord were carried by

he-elephants and shut up in decorated cages . The female
arvants, riding on camel s , shaded by white umbrellas ,

>
Bllowed their mi stresses , the cortege being protected by
I guard of five hundred men under the command of grave
amors . The treasure was conveyed on a multitude of

lephants and camel s . Ordnance stores were carried on
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carts, andthe imperial furniture andbelongings on mules . 1

The state records al so accompanied the army .

Abu-l Fazl states that

His Maj esty has invented an admirable method of encamp
ing h is troops , which i s a source of much comfort to them.

On an open ground they pitch the imperial seraglio, the
audience hall, andthe NaqqdrahKhdnah musicians

’gallery),
all occupying a space the length of whi ch i s 1 530 yards.
To the right and left, and behind , i s an open space of 360

yards , which no one but the guards are allowed to enter.
With in it

, at a distance of 1 00 yards to the left centre, are
the tents of Maryam Makani [the Queen-Mother], Gulb adan
Begam [Akb ar

’
s aunt], and other chaste ladies , and the

tents of Prince Dan iyal ; to the right , those of Prince
Salim andto the left, those of Prince Shah Murad . Behind
their tents , at some distance, the offices andworkshops are
placed, andat a further distance of 30 yards behind them

,

at the four corners of the camp, the bazaars . The nobles
are encamped without on all sides , according to their rank .

’

JSuch arrangements, wh ich must have been slightly varie

in detail as occasion required, however well organized they
J

were for a peaceful imperial progress , could not have b eeill

maintained in war against any capable enemy .

zeb’s days the luxury and cumbrousness of

encampment were carried still further to such

the army became absolutely useless . If Akbar hadh
mi sfortune to encounter the Maratha light horse it i s p

that he might not have fared much better than h i s

grandson did . Akb ar
’
s mil itary organizat ion had in

seeds of decay and failure .

3

The whole framework of the government, as has

said , was mil itary . The only considerable official s wh

not take rank as army officers were those charged

powers
,
practically unlimited .

bound by any rules of ei ther s

1 Commentarius , p . 580 .

3 Ain, vol. i , p . 47.
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ji nless in so far as h i s conscience required him to follow

the Koranic precepts . He was the representat ive of the

imperial autocrat, andas such could do much as he pleased

tvithin hi s j urisdict ion,
subj ect to the risk of being recalled

to court andpunished if complaints reached the ears of h i s

sovereign . Ordinarily
,
the subj ects had to make the best

33f the treatment wh ich their local rulers thought fit to

give them . It i s a long
,
long way to Delh i as the proverb

l
gays, and noth ing but exceptionally outrageous Oppression
i

tr
i ad a chance of el iciting reproof from head -quarters . Even

Akbar, one of the most vigi lant and diligent of monarchs ,

louldexercise only sl ight control over distant subordinates .

gThe government
,
in short

,
was carried on by a vast mult i

(
cude of petty local despoti sms

,
kept in order to a certain

Extent by an overpowering autocracy at the top .

principle laid down by Kautilya,
the early Hindu

on statecraft, that all undertakings depend upon

Hence foremost attention should b e paid to the

sury was present to the mind of Akbar from the t ime

ihat he emerged from beh ind the veil andbegan to regard

l
feriously the duties of h i s position . The following pages
'

give a brief summary of the principal fiscal measures of the
I

reign . As early as 1 565 or 1 566 Muzaffar Khan Turbati

[lid something to reform the financial confusion which had

laxisted during Maham Anaga
’
s brief tenure of power, but

Ithe detai l s of hi s measures are not recorded . Two or three

years later (1 568 ) Shihab Khan (Shihab u-d din) was ap

i
hointedFinanceMini ster in the room ofAbdullah Khan . The

newminister was a careful expert anddid h i s best to check

imbezzlement, although hampered by the fact that officers ,

jvho did not much embezzle
,
were few The exact nature

“if the measures taken by him i s not known . It i s impossible

)0 attach any definite meaning to Ab u-l Fazl
’
s enigmatic

ttatement that he abolished the yearly settlement
,
wh ich

(was a cause of great expense and led to embezzlements
,

indhe established a rate
,
and by h i s acuteness suppressed

fraudulent 1

I

I A . N . ,
ii
, 488 .

1
1845

B b

Akbar’
early
fisca l
measur
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More definite reforms were effected in the fifteenth regnal
year (1 570 when Muzaffar Khan Turbati , with the

assistance of Todar Mall , prepared a revised assessment 01

the land revenue based on est imates framed by the local

Kanfingos and checked by ten superior Kanfingos at head

quarters . 1 The amount of the demand was somewhat less
than in former years

,
but the discrepancy between the

est imate and the actual receipts was diminished . The

early assessment s had been simply rough guesses, made

with l ittle or no help from hereditary official s with loca
knowledge .

The conquest of Gujarat in 1 573 gave Todar Mall th(

opportunity for further exercise of h i s special abilities . H(

was sent to make the land revenue assessment of the newly

conquered province, andwas engaged on the task for si)

months . Certain district s which had been conquered b j
the local kings were restored to neighbouring j urisdictions

so that the provincial area as taken under direct imperia

administration was largely reduced . WW
first t ime of systematic measurement as a prel iminary U

"-‘M V “

u p . n . . u—a—w-v-fi- ‘fl'F “ . W

the settlement or
u

assessment of the land
_
rev§p ue ; 61w

i

out of 1 84 p arganas or subdivisions were surveyed , andthi
l

measurement was so far completed in 1 575 .

th irds of the area measured were found to b e

fit for cultivation
,
and in that port ion of the

assessment was determined with reference to

qual ity of the land . In the

ment share of

division of the grain

selection of a certai

was stil l standing .

1 The Kanfingo was an offi cer
retained as a spec ial authority on
all customs and usages connected
with the tenure of land . The

office was hereditary . It sti l l
survives in the United P rovinces
in a modified form . S ome of the

old Kanungo fami lies used to b e
mines of information, and they and p .

were often in possession of anc ient
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Lave been largely 129 when‘

co
v

mparedwith that levied

.y theTcifig
—
sTmf any attempt to give exact figures i s beset

.y formidable difficulties .

Payment in either money or kind was permitted,mpre
F a g

arenceb einggiven to cash collections . The collectors were

i s

‘

t
‘

i
‘iiét

—

ed
—

that when
“

it would not prove oppressive the

alue of the grain should b e taken in ready money at the

i arket price

The settlement was made for a term of
g n ith

“ demand unq p gachw m r.

Certain other minor improvements were introduced at

1 e same time. It thus appears that all the essential features

f Raja Todar Mall’s later settlement in Northern India
'
ere anticipated by him in Gujarat

,
in 1 574—5 .

Sh ihab Khan, who governed the province from 1 577 until
[

583 or 1 584, continued to develop the arrangements made

y Todar Mal l . l

lThe reader may remember that at about the same time

574—5 ) as the Gujarat settlement , the conversion of

:girs into crown lands (khalsa), the grading of man

Lbddrs , and the branding of army horses had been taken

. hand .

“ ah eady described in chapter v , Akbar The
old traditional local jurlsdictions

Kan

flr revenue andadministrat ive purposes . called :parganas

idto divide the
fi

empire as it then ex isted, impor

of and Gujarat, into 1 82
Os

i rely artificial areas , each yielding a crore or ten millions
rm M m ‘V 'm w ow-W w

e
_quiyalgrjt_ The officers

)pointed to collect the revenue were styled Amil s or

arori s . The change was not a success andwas not per

in
, but the t itle of Ami l long surv ived .

lThe most imp ortant reforms in fiscal admini stration were Sfib as ,

o se effected in 1379- 80
,
the 24th and 25th regnal years . sal

‘ké rs’
mahals

‘9 emp i re, as it then stood , was divided into twelve Sabas , or par

g regal governmentS , roughly eqmvalent in rank to the
dastfirs .

l‘
O

Bombay Gazetteer vo l . i , part i , pp . 22 1- 4 , 265
—9 ; Bayley,

Marat, pp . 20—3 .

B b 2
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provinces, each under a local government , of modernm m

s ort imes . TW ed more than 100 Sarkar
“ ‘

fi W
D i stri cts, each Sarkarbglng an aggregate of Parganas, also

W m .1 no “ ~ sm

m W a n - un n u

c
'

all
‘

e
‘

d For example, the S i
'

i ba of Agra included

1 3 Sarkars and 203 Parganas . The Sarkar of Agra
,

squaremiles in area
,
comprised 31 Parganas . 1 The territorial

gradation was essent ially the same as that now in existence
in Northern India under different names

,
but

,
of course.

infinite changes in detail have occurred .

The statistics in theAin are arranged accordingly
, withoul

reference to the karari system.

The early rough guess-work assessments hadbeen largely
based on the stati stics of prices current

,
so far as they hao'

any stat istical foundation at all. It i s admitted that they
were largely influenced by the caprice of the moment ’

The principles ofTodarMall’s new settlement are explaine(

by Ab u-l Fazl in the following terms

When through the prudent management of the
the empire was enlarged in extent

,
it became difli cult

ascertain each year the prices current and much inc
venience was caused by the delay . On the one hand

,

husbandmen complained of excessive exact ions, andon

1 Ain 1 5 of book i i , Ain , vol. i i ,
pp . 88, 96, 1 15 , 1 82 , with some

disc repanc ies in the numbers .

The Kam
'

mgos used to prepare
manuals or codes of instructions
and tab les for the use of revenue
officers in particu lar territories .

Loca l customs and usages vary
too much to permit of one uni

form code . Such local codes ,
spec imens of which survive

,
were

cal led Dasti'i ru-l
’
Amal, or Cus

tomary P ractice and for con
venience of admini stration par

ganas which fo l lowed the one code
were grouped together, and the

groups became known as Dastfirs .

Thus the Sarkar of Agra had four
codes or dastdru-l

’
amals used in

it , and consequent ly was said to
comprise four Dastfirs . The

grouping of P arganas in Dastfirs ,
which never was of much impor
tance, has been long obsolete . See

E l liot, ed. Beames, Supplemental groups of mahals .

Glossary vol . 11

1 46 , s . v. Dastur . E .

who had read many of

ments
,
says Das

are difficu lt to
rash to say wh
contain amid
instruc tions to
They combine
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ither, the holder of assigned lands was aggrieved on account
f the revenue balances . 1

His Maj esty devised a remedy for these evil s and in the
iscernment of h i s world-adorning mind fixed a settlement
) r ten years ; the people were thus made contented and

,
heir gratitude was abundantly manifested . From the

,l
eginning of the 1 5th year of the Divine era [A . D . 1 570—1 ]
lo the 24th [A . D . 1 579 an aggregate of the rates of

jollection was formed anda tenth of the total was fixed as

t ; but from the 2oth [A . D . 1 575- 6]
of the rates of collect ion was
total was fixed as the annual
oth to the 24th year the collee

rity of persons of probity . The best
ken into account in each year, and the year

the most abundant harvest accepted, as the table
ows . ’ 2

lAkbar and h i s advisers fixed the units of measurement Linear

ls the necessary prel iminary to survey . The gaz or yard 2338 p
{
as determined as being equal to 41 digits or finger-breadths , En

c

ggiur
ir about 33 inches . The tandb, jarib, or chain ’

, was

;0 gaz, and the bigha, or unit of superficial measure
,
was

l
‘

o gaz square, or square gaz. As a matter of fact ,

{he exact length of Akb ar’s Ilahi gaz, on which the area

Ir hi s b igha depends, i s not known . The precaution of

positing at the capital carefully attested metal standards

not mentioned as having been taken ; andif it hadbeen ,

ji e standards would have been lost long ago . The assump

g
’
ion adopted by the British revenue authorities in 1 825—6

:hat the Ilahi gaz should b e deemed the equivalent of

13 inches cm. ) was an arbitrary decision
,
formed

hr convenience, because inquiry showed that calculated
alues ranged from 29 2 0 to inches .

Measurements hadbeen made formerly by a hempen rope,

jrhich contracted or lengthened according to the amount of
I

j
i oisture in the air. From A . D . 1 575 the r0pe was replaced

ll 1 The holder of a jagi r was gone to the Treasury . Heavy
luthorized to appropriate the balances , therefore, were a grave
indrevenue or government share personal grievance to him .

f the produce, which , i f h is ja
‘

gi r 2 A in, vol. i i, p . 88 Am1 5 .

1adbeen crown land, would have
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by a jarib of bamboos j oined by iron rings, wh ich remained
of constant length .

1

The first step in the new system of settlement opera
ficat ion

of lands ,
ti ons was measurement . The next was the class1ficat10n of

lands ; the third was the fixation of rates for application

to the classified areas .

Modern settlement officers usually prefer a classifica

tion based on either the natural or the art ificial qualities

of the soil , and divide the land into classes of clay, loam,

irrigated, or unirrigated , and so forth . Todar Mall and

no count of soils, whether natural or artificial,
their classification on the continuity or dis

continuity of cultivat ion . The four
, classesmwere

f

1 . P aley: land
v

c
-

o
n

ntfnfidfisly cult ivated .

2 . P araut
'

i , land left fallow for a year or two in order to
recover its strength .

3 . Chachar, land that has lain fallow for three or four

years .

4 . Banjar, land uncultivated for five years or more .

Each of the first three classes was subdivided into three

grades, andthe average produce of the class was calculated

from the mean of the three grades in it . For instance, the

average produce of wheat in palaj land was worked out as
nearly 1 3 maunds (1 2 m . 3821 the produce per bigha in

each of the three grades being, first grade, 1 8 m . 0 s . second

grade, 1 2 m. 0 s . andth ird grade, 8 m. 35 s .

The government share was one-th ird of the average, or

in the above case, 4 m. 1 2% s .

P arauti land, when actually cultivated, paid the same as

p alaj .

Chachar and banjar land, when brought under cultiva

t ion
,
were taxed progressively until in the fifth year they

became as palaj .

Only the area actually under cultivation was assessed .

2

1 Ain, book i i
,
Ains 8—10 ; the fac i lities of the husband

Prinsep
’
s Usefu l Tab les in man year by year, and under the

Essays, ed. E . Thomas pledge of his engagements take
vol. i i , pp . 122—30 . nothing beyond the actual area

2 The col lector of the revenue under ti l lage (Ain, book i i , Am5;
was instructed Let h im increase vol. i i , p .
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l’i he area under each crop had its own rate . The kinds

crops being numerous, the mult itude of rates quoted in

1 311 -1Fazl
’
s condensed tables i s extraordinary . The number

fled in the prel iminary cal culations must have been enor

rous . The use of so many rates made the calculations

r
‘
edlessly complicated , andno settlement officer nowadays
‘Quld dream of working such a complex system. Ab u-l

l
‘

i zl, who must have controlled a gigantic statist ical office,
ltd the rates worked out for n ineteen years (6th to 24th

h
‘
gnal years inclusive) for each crop in p élaj land , wh ich

srvedas the standard . A separate set of rates was com

]aled for the spring, and another for the autumn harvest .
{
nose for the Subas of Agra, Allahabad , Oudh, Delhi,

,li b ore, Multan,
and Malwa are recorded in Ain 1 4 of

l
’

iok ii .

The figures offer many difficulties andproblems to expert

(
'

itic ism. It seems to b e doubtful whether or not laborious

aalysis of them can yield many results of value. The

s b ject i s too technical for discussion in these pages . Ab u-l

l
‘
i zl

,
who was not a pract ical revenue expert, probably did

L t thoroughly understand the stati stics collected and

t
’
bulatedby hi s kdnungos andclerks . It i s no wonder that

lr the t ime h is seven years of unremitting labour and the

fth revision of hi s great book were concluded he was very
reary }

merous

crop
rates .

V
Wilton O ldham i s right in affi rming that Akbafi s rew Akb ar

’
s

sett le
sstem was r otwaree rai atwciri 1

and that the actualy
o ,

“ i
f/W u , 2 ,

ment
( ltivators of the soil were the persons responsible for the

w n

3
*ml7) ayment of the fixed revenue The settlement

u s not
’

made either with farmers of the revenue, as was

zlterwards done in Bengal by Lord Cornwall is
,
or with the

l
'
admen of villages, as in the modern settlements of the
lnited Provinces . Many passages in the Ain prove the

1 See the author’s extremely or may not obtain definite results .

i .erest ing autobiography in Ain ,

2 Memoi r of the Ghazeepoor Dis
1. iii

, pp . 400—5 1 , espec ial ly tri ct (A l lahabad , part i ,
r
. 402 , 4 1 1 , 415 . Mr . W. H . p . 82 . The author served under
) reland, is en Mr . Wi lton O ldham, who was
gedon the study of the agricul a learned and ski l led revenue
ralstatist ics in theAin, andmay expert .

with cul
t ivators

di rect .
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correctness of O ldham
’s proposition . For instance, the

collector i s directed to stipulate that the husbandman

bring h is rents himself at defin ite periods so that the mal

practices of low intermediaries may b e avoided The

Bitikchi , or accountant, was instructed that when the

survey of the village i s complete, he shall determine the

assessment of each cultivator and specify the revenue of

the whole village But if the village headman should aid

the authorities by collecting the full rental , he was to be

allowed 3
1
5 th of each bigha, or otherwise rewarded accord

ing to themeasure of h i s services No special engagement

was made with the headman
, who was simply paid a com-i

mi ssion not exceeding 2% per cent . for work done.

Instruc The instructions recorded for the several officers of thel

revenue department are full and j udicious, and may b e
0 0 o o

officmls o compared Wi th Thomason
’
s Di recti ons to Collectors, a book

with wh ich I hadto b e famil iar inmy youth . The cultivators

were to b e allowed ordinarily the opt ion of paying in kind,
which they might do in any one of five different ways.

But for certain of the more special andvaluable crops, such
I

as sugar-cane andpoppy
,
cash rates were obligatory . Bound-I

aries in the areas surveyed were to b e properly marked.

r

The records prescribed were substantially the same as those

used by modern settlement officers in the United Provinces,
and elaborate provision was made for the transmi ssion of

both stat ist ics andcash to the head-quarters

The royal presence to which both the

money were transmitted must mean the o

the province, not the imperial capital . The collection of

miscellaneous cesses was proh ibited
, andAbu-l Fazl gives

a long list of such cesses wh ich were universally remitted by?
Akb ar

’
s order . The statistics included regular prices currentl

The treasury arrangements were much the same as those in:
force some years ago in the United Provinces, andno doubt

sti l l maintained for the most part .

In short
,
the systemwas an admirable one . The principle:

2 Ibid . , Ain
‘

6 vol . ii , p . 48 .
1 Ain, book i i, Ain 5 ; vo l . i i ,

3 Ibid . , Am5 ; vol. i i , p . 44 .p . 46 .

acconi

b)lbs 1

ileuss

interim

distant
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were sound
,
and the practical instructions to official s all

that could b e desired . But a person who has been in close

touch
, as the author has been,

with the revenue administra

tion from top to bottom, cannot help feel ing considerable

sceptici sm concerning the conformity of practice with pre

2ept . Even all the resources of the modern Anglo-Indian

Government often fail to secure such conformity, and in

Akb ar
’
s t ime supervision undoubtedly was far less strict

i nd searching . Histories tell us hardly anything about
:he working of revenue legislation in actual pract ice. Stray

1 ints are all that can b e gleaned from books . A notable

nstance i s the discrepancy already cited between the

of the working of the karriri system,
as expounded

Fazl andby Badaoni . We find, too, that proclama

lishing mi scellaneous cesses andimposts were often
‘
epeated, and so draw the inference that the benevolent
ntentions of the autocrat were commonly defeated by

listant governors enj oying practical independence during
.heir term of office .

The revenue assessment was not light . On the contrary,
t was extremely severe . Ab u-l Fazl expressly states that
'the best crops were taken into account in each year, and

.he year of the most abundant harvest accepted His
iverage crop rates seem really to have been selected rates
) ased on the average of the best fields

,
not on the average

)f the whole area in any given class of land . The meaning
)f the statement that the year of the most abundant
1arvest was accepted is not clear to me ; but, whatever

ts exact meaning may b e, it implies a standard of assess

nent so high that large remi ssions must have been required
n b ad seasons . Remi ssions were not easy to obtain, if we
nay j udge from probabil ities and the experience of later
.imes . Little information on the subj ect for Akb ar’s
eign seems to b e available

,
although the collector was

nstrueted to report cases of disaster to the crops , and

.ubmit an estimate of the amount . No specific case of the

ict ion taken on such official reports appears to b e on record .

3ut in 1 586 (3l st year) more than a mill ion of rupees was

Severity
of the
assess

ment .
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remitted from the revenues of the crown lands in the Subas‘

of Delhi
,
Oudh

,
andAllahabad

,
because prices were so low

that the peasantry could not pay full cash rates . A similar

remi ssion hadbeen made in the previous year .

Abu-l Fazl admits that throughout the whole extent of

Hindustan, where at all times so many enl ightened monarchs

have reigned , one-sixth of the produce was exacted ; in
'

the Turki sh Empire, Iran, andTuran,
a fifth, a sixth, and

a tenth respect ively

But Akbar asked for one-th ird
,
that i s to say, double the

Indian andPersian proportion . Ab u-l Fazl seems to think:
that the abolition of a host of mi scel laneous cesses and

imposts j ustified the doubling of the government share of

the produce. But it i s impossible to doubt that in practice

many of those imposts andcesses continued to b e collected,
and, as O ldham drily remarks in a note, most, if not all,
of these taxes were subsequently revived

He calculated that in the Ghazipur District Akb ar
’
s

revenue assessment worked out at 2 rupees per acre as

against 1 % in 1 870
,
the assessment then in force being that

made in 1789 , when the country was in a very depressed

andbackward state. He points out that in Akb ar
’
s time

only the best lands were cultivated the cultivated area

in the Ghazipur District being then only about one-fifth of

the tillage in 1 870 . Moreover, the government in Northern

India no longer deal s directly with the cultivator, as Akbarq,

did . Private rent has been allowed to develop , so that thej
crops have to provide for at least three parties , the State,l

the landlord, andthe tenant . Akbar did not recognize the

existence of a landlord class . He left the actual cultivator
.

as much of the crops as was considered to b e necessary for
'

j
tolerable exi stence, andtook the rest for the State.

2

The assessment unquestionably was severe. The question;

whether or not it was actually oppressive depends on the

1 Ain, book ii , Am 7 vol . ii , Akbar took half the crop . The
l

a

p . 55 . But in the Ajmer Sfib a local Sultans used to take two-1

only one-seventh or one-eighth of thirds (ibid . ,
p . For the

the produce was taken as revenue
,
remissions see A . N i i i

, 643, 7494!
and very litt le was paid in cash 2 O ldham,

0p . c it . , p . 83.

(Ain, vol. i i, p . In Kashmi r
l

l

givenb
i"

collect

-e

i
s

e
g
g
a
g
e
s
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iature of the administration , concerning which hardly any

vidence exists . We have no knowledge of the extent to

vhich remissions were granted , or as to the amount of the

liscrepancy between the assessment andthe ordinary actual

ollections . In all probabil ity cases of hardship must have
teen numerous . The scanty ev idence available concerning

he economic condition of the country during Akb ar’s reign

rill b e discussed in the next chapter. 1

The best set of figures indicating the amount of the

mperial income derived from the land revenue i s that
‘iven by President van den Broecke as the sum of the collee

ions in 1 605 at the time of the accession of Jahangir, accord
1g to Akbar

’
s official accounts . He states that the annual

ollections from the provinces named by him (with their
lependenc ies, cum limitibus) amounted to
upees (17

‘crores and 45 lakhs), or, taking the rupee
o b e worth sterling . That sum may or
nay not have included other items besides land revenue,
vut certainly was such revenue in the main . If the

upee b e valued at 2s . 3d, ,
we may say that Akb ar

’
s share

f the crops was worth sterling to him at the

eign . The ordinary civil andmil itary expenses

from the revenue so stated ; the gigantic

precious metal s
, and j ewel s stored in the

cities being accumulated from plunder, from the

continually offered
, andfrom escheats . The Dutch

figures include the Deccan provinces which had

annexed when the Ain was compiled .

2

easi ly recognized in the author’s
spel l ing, except Benazaed tacked
on to Ghazni (Ghassenie, cf: Bena
zaed), which I cannot identify .

It is odd to find Burhanpur and
Khandésh distinguished . The

l ist does not tal ly with the l ist of
Akb ar

’
s Sfib as in the Ain,

but the
number, 1 5, is the same . During
Akb ar

’
s reign andthe early years

the trade with

Emp ire pp . 5—21 ,
The names of the pro
Kandahar, Kabu l , Kash
hazni , Gujarat , S ind or

Khandesh , Burhanpur,
Bengal , Orissa, Oudh

,

Agra, and Delhi, are

of Jahangir
’
s

Europe was so litt le developed
that a definite sterling exchange
rate for the rupee hardly existed .

De Laet (not van den Broecke)

V

The land
revenue
of the
empire .
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The We now pass to the execut ive as distinguished from the

fiscal or revenue admini stration . The organizat ion was of
3M “

Sfib adar, the simplest possible kind . Each of the fifteen provinces

ggvemor.

or Sfib as was a miniature replica of the empire
, and the

Subadar, as long as he remained in offi ce, had powers

practically unl imited . The essentially military character of
the government i s marked by the fact that in the Ain, the

provincial V iceroy or S ii b adar, as he was called in later

t imes
,
i s designated as S ipahsalar, or commander-in-chief.

He i s described as the vicegerent of His Maj esty . The

troops and people of the province are under hi s orders
,

and their welfare depends upon h is j ust administration.

’

It i s needless to transcribe the admirable copy-book maxims

wh ich enj oin him to practise all the virtues, but a few of

the more practical instructions possess special interest and my,
may b e cited . When good counsel failed to produce the WM
desired effect on evildoers , the governor was to b e

‘swift

to puni sh by reprimands, threats, imprisonment, stripes, 0 1 rebel
amputation of l imb

,
but he must use the utmost del ibera

5pm]
t ion before severing the bond of the principle of l ife It

0m,

will b e observed that the penalties in the l ist do not include. intoat,

fines . The horrid punishment of mutilation, wh ich i s pre

scribed by the Koran
,
was used freely . mm

Neither Akbar nor Ab u-l Fazl had any regard for the jkbm
j udicial formalities of oaths andwitnesses . The governor. hm
who like all Asiatic rulers was expected to hear manyH
criminal cases in person, andto dispose of them in a sharp been,

summary fash ion, was enj oined not to b e sati sfied witl

witnesses and oaths, but to trust rather to h is own acute'
publicr

nes s andknowledge of physiognomy, aided by close examlna W
t ion . For from the excessive depravity of human natunj job“
and its covetousness, no dependence can b e placed or

‘

mj

a witness or h i s oath ’
. The j udge should b e com. 0mm

petent to distinguish the oppressor from the oppressec

by the help of h i s own impartial ity and knowledge 0 “ ER,

puts it as ranging from 28 . to Shahjahan . Terry (p . 1 13) gives (Mom:

23 . 9d. (p . 1% He a lso quotes the range in 1618 as from 23. 3d. t( pmj ‘
a 28 . 3d. rate, which was that 23 . 9d.

usual ly current in the t ime of vein
,”
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zharacter ; and, having come to a decision
,
he should

i ct on it .

The proceedings were verbal , no written record being

prepared .

1

The executive authority was expected to obtain help in

his j udicial dut ies from the Kazi , an officer learned in

Muslim law,
and if need were he might appoint a Mir Adl,

a j usticiary, to carry out the Kazi ’s finding ?

The province was divided for execut ive purposes into

istricts
,
each composed of several parganas, each such

istrict , probably identical with the area denominated

arkar in the Ain, being governed by a Fauj dar
,
or com

the deputy of the S ipahsalar or governor of

The Fauj dar was expected to reduce rebel s
,

numerous , and, whenever necessary
,
to use h i s

troops against recalcitrant villagers in order to enforce pay
ment of the government dues . When he hadcaptured the

rebel camp , he must observe equity in the div i sion of the
royal exchequer . If a balance

due from the village thi s should b e first taken

The exi stence of such instruct ions i s clear

proof of the extremely imperfect manner in wh ich order

was maintained even in the best days of the Mogul empire .

Akbar usually had a rebell ion somewhere or other on h i s

hands , and the unrecorded outbreaks of disorder in the

prov inces , summarily dealt with bvthe Faujdars, must have

been innumerable .

3

In towns the repression of crime
,
the maintenance of

public order anddecency, and all duties of a police nature

were entrusted to theKotwal . If in any town there happened

to b e no Kotwal , the collector of the revenue was bound

to take the police duties on himself. In modern India the

offices of collector andmagistrate of the District are usually

3

1 ‘Everyth ing is done verb 3 ‘H is people are continual ly
a l ly ’

: e tudo se iulga uerbalmente in revo lt against h im ’
: na 36

(Monserrate , Relocam, in J . (2 acabam de aleudtar c6tra elle

P roc . A . S . B . , 1 9 12 , p . (Monserrate, Relaeam in
2 Book i i , Ains 1 and 3 ; Ain ,

J . & P roc . A . S . B . , 1 9 12 , p .

vol . i i , pp . 37—4 1 .

The

Faujdar
,

or Dis

triet
Comman

dant .

The

Kotwal .
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combined in one person . The Kotwal was authorized to
inflict penalties for breach of regulations

, extending even

to mutilat ion . Probably he could not legally execute
a prisoner without the sanction of superior authority

,
but the

point i s not determined by the books . We may feel assured

that if an energetic officer chose to take the responsibility
of drastic action against evil-doers he would not have been
troubled by official censure . The whole administrationf

was absolutely personal anddespot ic, directed to the strin
gent collect ion of a heavy assessment, the provision of

numerous mil itary forces, andthe maintenance of imperfecti
'

public order in a rough andready fash ion under the sanction

of ferocious punishments, infl icted arbitrarily by local

despots .

The penalties in ordinary use included impalement
,

trampling by elephants
,
beheading, amputation of the

right hand
,
andsevere flogging.

1 But there was no effective

law to hinder the infliction of many other cruel forms of

punishment according to the caprice of the official ?

The dut ies of the Kotwal , as defined by Ab u-l Fazl
,
were

essentially the same as those prescribed for the Nagaraka,
or Town Prefect

,
in the old Hindu books . The Kotwal was

expected to know everything about everybody . In order1

to acquire such knowledge he was bound to employ spies,“
or detectives in modern language, to keep up registers of

houses andperson s
,
andto watch themovements of strangers ;

He was responsible for the regulat ion of prices
,
andthe use

l

of correct weights andmeasures . It was h is business to

take charge of the property of any deceased or missing
person who had left no heir .

He was required to see to the observance of Akbar
’
s:

special ordinances . Those included the universal prohib i-
1

tion of the slaughter of oxen
,
buffaloes

,
horses

,
or camels y;

the prevention of suttee against the inclination of thei

woman ; proh ibition of circumcision before the age of

1 Monserrate , Relagam,
p . 1 94 . mouly ordered by Mongol chiefs,

2 P rince Sa lim when at A l lah andwas inflicted by Babur on at

abad inflicted the horrib le penalty least one occasion . Akbar dis-
u

of flaying alive, which was com approved of that form of cruelty»

andW

andm

oillt
’ll

hour. 0

alsofor

nodes i

sometlm

parades
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welve, andof any slaughter of any animal s on many days

1 the year, as prescribed by imperial order . It was al so

is duty to enforce the observance of the Ilahi calendar
adof the special festival s andritual pract ices enj oined by

1e emperor . An energetic Kotwal could always findplenty

f occupation .

1

Every institution of the empire derived its exi stence from

adwas dependent for its continuance on the all-powerful

ill of the sovereign . The most fitt ing conclusion to th is

1 apter, therefore, w ill b e a glimpse of Akbar on hi s throne

jnd in council .
Before daybreak h is people, high and low

,
assembled in

1e outer court of the palace to wait for the appearance of

heir lord . Shortly after sunrise he showed h imself to h i s

lb jects of all ranks , who watched eagerly for the darsan,

view of him on whom their good or evil fortune depended .

efore retiring he often disposed of matters of business .

jis second formal public appearance generally took place

I
'

ter the first watch of the day,
but somet imes at a later

) ur. Only persons of distinct ion were then admitted . He

so frequently appeared informally at other hours at the

nindow (jharékhd) opening on the audience hall, andwould
|

jrmetimes stand there for two hours
,
hearing petitions,

.jceiving report s, disposing of j udicial cases , or inspecting

lirades of men or animal s . Usually he preferred to stand ,
’

i t would sometimes sit, either cross-legged on cush ions in

i
l
le Asiatic manner, or on a rai sed throne after the European
Jlshion . The princes and great nobles were ranged near

jm according to their several degrees .
The proper officers

,
who came on duty in accordance

ith a regular roster
,
presented petitions or persons w ith

the form and solemn ity
,
and orders were passed at once .

1u
~ribes stood by who took accurate notes of every word
‘

jnich fell from h is l ips
?

5
1 ‘The Faujdar

’

, b ook ii , Ain 2 ;
2 The practice was continued

‘
1he Mir Ad] andthe Kazi ibid . ,

by Jahangi r . And when the
.3n 3 the Kotwal ibid . ,Am4 ; K ing sits andspeaks to any of h is‘
.he Col lector of the Revenue ’

,
peop le pub lickly, there is not a

i d. , Ain 5 ; in Ain, vol . i i , pp . word fal ls from h im that is not
- 7 . written by some scriveners, or

Akbar i
pub l ic
audienc
andin
counci l .
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In private council he was ready to hear the opinions of
hi s inner circle of advi sers . It was hi s practice to announce
the v iew he took and h is reasons . Ordinarily hi s resolve
would b e greeted by all with expressions of assent andthe
prayer, Peace b e with the K ing But if any one present
felt andexpressed doubts, His Maj esty would li sten patiently
to the obj ections rai sed , and reserve the intimation of his

decision . Whatever anybody might say, the final resolve

was h i s alone .

1

scribes
,
that stand round about three times a day .

him ’

(Terry, ed. 1777, p .

1 Ain,
vol. i , pp . 1 56—9 ; Ains

So also at Vijayanagar (N uniz in 72—4 of book i Monserrate
Sewel l , A Forgotten Emp ire, p . Relaeam, p . 202 ; P eruschi , p . 24 .

Jahangir used to appear
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CHAPTER XIV

l SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC CONDITION OF THE PEOPLE

i A HISTORY of the people Mr . Stanley Lane-Poole
3b serves,

‘i s usually assumed in the present day to b e
nore stimulating and instruct ive than the records of kings
indcourts ; but, even if true, thi s can only b e understood

of Western peoples , of peoples who strive to go forward , or
t least change . In the East , the people does not change,
ndthere, far more than among more progressive races, the
simple annal s of the poor however moving andpathet ic,

.re indescribably trite and monotonous, compared w ith
he l ives of those more fortunate, to whom much has been
'iven in opportun ity, wealth, power, andknowledge .

’ 1

Mr . Lane-Poole i s right . The Indian commonalty has

[0 h istory that can b e told . There has been practically
'10 evolution of institut ions , andwhen we read descript ions

f Indian social conditions recorded byMegasthenes twenty

wo centuries ago, we feel that h i s words are stil l applicable
I

n the main to present conditions in India up
-country

vhere the ancient structure of society and the habits of

aily l ife have been very slightly affected by changes of

overnment or by modern influences .

In Europe we can watch with intense interest the slow

verthrowof paganism by Christianity
,
the conflict between

toman and Teutonic ideal s, the birth and decay of the

eudal system, the growth of municipal autonomy, the

evelopment of representative government, and a hundred

ther political and social changes , wh ich go down to the
my roots of national l ife, andmake the Europe of to-day
1 ndamentally different from the Europe of Alexander the
:reat .

Although it would b e absurd to affirm that India does
ot change from age to age, or that there i s nothing in its

istory at all comparable w ith the changes in Europe
,
it is

1 MediaevalIndia underMohammedan Rule, 1903, P reface, p . v .

1845
C C

The

simple
annals ol
the poor

Lack of

material
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true that basic revolutions in essential institut ions have beer
few. The Indian autocrat, whatever h is name might b e .

always was essent ially the same in kind
,
whi le the daily life

of the twentieth-century villager differs little from that 0
hi s ancestor two thousand years ago . The h istory of Indie
in the Muhammadan period must necessarily b e a chronicle
of kings , courts, and conquests , rather than one of nationa

and social evolution . The main interest of the story must

lie in the del ineat ion of the characters of indiv idual rulers
who, although essentially one in type

, yet varie

personal qual it ies . In Akb ar
’
s case that per

is supreme. He was truly a great man and a great

deserving of the most attent ive study .

But when we try to picture the effect of hi s qual ities 01

the people whom he conquered and governed , and seek t4
.

decide whether or not they were happier andmore prosperou

under hi s rule than under that of many other despots per

sonally inferior in character and geniu s
,
it i s not easy to

draw even an outline sketch . The record is painfull‘
l

defect ive . We hardly ever hear anything defin ite in th

h istories about the common people or their mode of life

Information about the actual working of the revenu

admini stration, amatter all- important to the Indian peasant

i s almost wholly lacking
, and the record of the state 0

educat ion
,
agriculture

,
andcommerce i s extremely meagre.

A reader glancing hastily at the Ain-i Akbari , or In
fI

stitutes of Akbar and seeing the elaborate statistics
tables

,
the prices current

, the detail s of wages paid , andthi
chapters headed educat ion

,
building material s , shaw l mam

facture, &c . , might suppose that Ab u-l Fazl
’
s remarkabl

work contains ample material s for an economi c hi story (j
descript ion of the country under the rule of h i s master . BU‘

closer study would soon dispel the i llusion . All subj

are considered solely with reference to the sovereign

the court , and l ittle or no attempt i s made to compare

conditions under Akbar w ith those existing under his pr:

decessors . The important subj ect of Regulations regardirj
Educat ion (book ii, Ain for instance, i s dismissed wiig
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few perfunctory words int imat ing that boys should b e

laught reading andwriting in an intell igent way,
andshould

be required to read
‘books on moral s , arithmetic, the

'lotat ion peculiar to arithmet ic, agriculture, mensuration ,

jeometry,
astronomy, physiognomy, household matters,

lhe rules of government
,
medicine, logic, the theological

'

i ldhi ), the mathematical and physical (riydg
'

i and tabi
’
i )

ic iences, as well as history, all of which may b e gradually

equired Part icular school-books are recommended for

j
lanskrit studies . ‘No one should b e allowed to neglect

ose th ings which the present t ime requires . ’ That i s all.

I
,
he sect ion is closed by the baseless assertion that these

gulations shed a new l ight on schools, and cast a bright

lustre over Muslim schools (madrasahs) The curriculum

jecommended obviously has no relation to the facts . No
1lchool in India or elsewhere has ever attempted to work

luch a programme . The author simply desired to lay
l'nother morsel of flattery on the altar of Akb ar’s shr ine.

1
.
When the stati stics in the Ain are examined with atten Dim
lion something more may b e learned , although the figures f umes

j. i nter
ffer many difficulties of interpretation . S ome of the pretat io

Iifficulties wh ich embarrass the student of the revenue

tatistics have been already mentioned . When the tables

lf prices and wages are considered obstacles to complete
Inderstanding of them become immediately manifest . As

jprel iminary , the mean ing of the terms referring to coinage,

heights , and measures has to b e settled . That can b e

lone with a considerable, although not absolute, degree of

jertainty . The figures themselves , apart from the question

if arithmetical andcopyists’ errors ,
'

iuds . The tables published by Ab
lb stract averages . Nothing of

ompilation, or the area from wh ich the stati stic s are drawn,

l1ndit i s obv ious that the figures must b e subj ect to criticism

loom different points of V iew . Still , notwithstanding such

lindrances to complete understanding, Abu-l Faz l is entitled

j) the gratitude of later ages for the industry and skill

I'ith wh ich he handled h is embarrassing mass of material .
C C 2
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Noth ing approach ing h i s survey of the empire IS to b

found anywhere el se in the sixteenth century .

A considerable part of the information about wages give]
in Ain 87 of book i (Ain,

vol . i , p . 225) i s intelligible and0

interest .

The dam, paisa, or falios, was a massive copper coin
copied from Sher Shah’s i ssues , and weigh ing normal];

grains , or very nearly 21 grammes (20 Th

normal relat ive value of copper to silver was 72 -4 to 1

and for purposes of account 40 of the copper dams wer

reckoned uniformly as equivalent to the silver rupee
1 72-5 grains , the silver being pract ically pure . In practic

the bazaar rate equat ing the pice or dams w ith the silve

rupee varied somewhat, but the ac tual rate did not depai

widely from the standard of 40 claims to one rupee. Wage:

of course, were paid in real coins, andnot in the money

account . Poor people then ,
as now in India, thought i

terms of copper coins , andthe revenue accounts were mad

up in dams at the rate of 40 to the rupee. The dam we

divided into 25 j itals for account purposes
,
but no em

called j ital then existed . Very small change was prc

vided by certain subsidiary coins and by cowrees .

1 Tl

coinage in silver and gold was abundant and of exceller

qual ity .

It i s needless to attempt to make out the exact meanin
n

of the rates for piece-work given by Abu-l Fazl . The dail
rates for wages are more easily understood

,
subj ect to tl

}

prel iminary observations already made that we do In

know either the area to wh ich they apply or the sourel

from which they were obtained .

1 See Ain 1 0 of book i in Ain,

vol . i , p . 31 ,
‘
The Coins of thi s

G lorious Empire Ab u-l Faz l
says that the old copper coins
used to b e cal led Bahlo'li . That is
true , but the Bahlélis of Bah lol
and h is son S ikandar b in Bah lol
Lodi weighed only about 1 40

grains (E . Thomas
, Chroni cles of

the P athan Kings, p . P rac

tical ly Thomas observes
,

‘
the

inn

dam was the ready money
prince and peasant . Ab u-l Fa

relates that a kror of dams w
kept ready for gi fts, &c . , with
the palace , every thousand
which is kept in bags Smalls
pieces were the g, g

}

, andg of
dam. Doub le dams were al

struck . See the Catalogues

Coins , as in Bib liography .

obsorv

beundo

calculn‘

andill

Indiain1

bynono.

form
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The normal rate for an unskilled labourer was two dams,
ir the twentieth part of a rupee, or four-fifths of an anna

nmodern currency . A first-class carpenter got seven dams ,
even-fortieths of a rupee, andother working-men obtained

my at intermediate rates . Those two leading rates
,
assum

ng their approximate accuracy , may b e taken as the basis
“ 011 ) f discussion .

The value of the rupee in Engl ish money was est imated

,0 range from 28 . to 23. 9d. ,
andmore generally might b e

.aken as 23. 3d.
,
or 27 pence. Consequently , the normal

wage of an unskilled labourer may b e taken as or from

l%d. to 1%d. a day.

The first-class skilled workman draw ing 7 dams got less

fifth of a rupee, about three annas in modern

:urrency,
or of 27 pence, that i s to say, about 4%d. a day,

emoo li c cording to the rate of exchange then prevail ing .

The table of average prices shows the amount of food

.hat could b e purchased in normal t imes for either 2 or

7 dams, that i s to say,
for from 1%d. to 1%d. or for about

butno lei—d. The figures certainly express, as E . Thoma s j ustly

.12on bb served, the extraordinary cheapness of food It must

3e understood , of course, that they are average figures

dofein lzalculated from a mass of detail s no longer in exi stence
,

and that they can refer only to years of ordinary plentv.

India in Akb ar
’
s time

,
as will b e shown presently, was

3y no means exempt from famine in its most appall ing

Ab u-l Fazl gives the price per man,
or maund It i s

well established that that term in h is book expresses a weight

aquivalent roughly to half a hundredweight (56 pounds

ivoirdupois), ormore exactly, to 557 pounds . His maund

iherefore
,
was approximately two-thirds of the present

standard maund of 82 pounds . In both cases 40 seers
’

ser) go to the maund The modern seer is a trifle
over 2 pounds , and nearly agrees w ith the kilogramme .

I
‘
he seer of Akbar was sl ightly more than two-thirds of
2 pounds

,
or about 21 ounces .

l With these preliminary explanations, the prices of the

Low
prices
the man
or
maun
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principal art icles Of food andthe amount obtainable by an

unskilled labourer for 2 dams, or by a skilled art isan for'

7 dams, may b e stated in tabular form.

1

AMOUNT OF FOOD OBTAINABLE 1N AKB AR
’
s REIGN , AB OUT A . D . 1600,

AT AVERAGE P RICES IN N ORMAL YEARS

Obtainab le by

P ricep er mound or Unslci lledla S ki lledarti
Article. man of 55% lb . avoi r boa rer at 2 son at 7

dupois in dams at 40
to rup ee.

lb . oz . lb . oz. i
Wheat .

Barley .

Rice, best .

worst .

Miing pu lse (P ha 6 21 10

scotus mungo) .
Mash pu lse (P haseo 6 24 4

lus radiatus ) .
Moth pulse (P haseo 9 32 6

lus aconi tifolius ) .
Gram

,
or chick-pea 6 21 7

(Ci cer arietinum) .
Juwar mi l let (Hol nearly 1 1 38 15

cus sorghum) .
White sugar . near ly 0 3

Brown nearly 2 nearly 7

Ghi , or c larified 1 3 ll

butter .
Sesamum Oil (tel) . 1 4 13

Salt . 6 24 4

1 P rinsep
’
svi ew Usefu l Tab les

p . 1 1 1 ) that Ak b ar
’
s man was

‘
in round terms

’
about ‘one-half

Of our present standard man of

82 pounds is erroneous . The true
value of about 55% pounds avoir
dupois has been worked out by
E . Thomas (Chroni cles , p .

and in a di fferent way by Wi lton
O ldham, Memoir of the Ghazee

poor Distri ct (1 870), part i , p . 84 .

Hawkins also defined Jahangir
’
Sg

man as 55 pounds . De Laet, ;
fol lowing him, correct ly states
that ‘Maune item est pondus Lv
libr . Angl .’ (p . eg—g) . The table
fo l lowing has been compi led from
Am 27 of b ook i , ‘Statist ics of
the P ri ces of Certain Artic les ’ ;
Ains 27 and87 of same (Ai n , vol . i ,
pp .

‘
62 , and from Thomas ,

Chronicles, p . 430 .

Baylor

oram

per
‘ma

theroot

Dednct

daywon

usoalii

lb . per

of 40 dam s)

lb . per rupee)

(= 20g lb . per rupee)

(1 1 1 lb . per rupee)
1 8

lb . per rupee )
1 6

(= 138g lb . per rupee)
1 2

lb . per rupee)

(= l34filb . per rupee)
10

lb . per rupee)
1 28

lb . per r upee)
56

lb . per rupee)
1 05

lb . per rupee)
80

lb . per rupee)
1 6

(= 138g} lb . per rupee)

econonn'

otherr

Comt
between
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Four of the leading items may b e compared with the

iost recent set of average retail prices as given in the

mperial Gazetteer, 1 907. The table there i s made out for

seers per rupee. Taking the seer as two pounds , the

seer figures may b e doubled to get pounds and so com

dared w ith the rupee prices as given in brackets in the

Lhreceding table.

P RICES P ER RUP EE

P ounds avoi rdupois per Rupee .

j
tarley 277-5O

I
.

‘
rram 1 34-25

Iuwarmi l let 222 0

ll

jThe low prices were not confined to grain . Ne
a
f lyf

very

j
hing elseW eap . For instance

,
sheep of the

'
rdinary kinds could b e bought for a rupee and a quarter

hr a rupee and a half each . Mutton i s priced at 65 dams

ner maund equivalent to 34 pounds or 17 seers for

jhe rupee . Milk sold at 25 claims the maund . A rupee

lherefore would purchase 89 pounds , or 44 seers . The

li rger seer of the present day i s reckoned as equal to a quart .
l) educting one-third from the figure 44 , the price in Akb ar

’
s

3 lay works out at about 30 quarts for the rupee, or a penny

ll
. quart, if the rupee b e taken at 28 . 6d. (30 pence) as it

isually was by Terry, early in the reign of Jahangi r, wh ich
ivas simply a continuation of Akb ar’s, so far as social and

conomic conditions were concerned
,
as wel l as in most

[

o

ther respects . The historian of Akbar, therefore, is fully

lust ified in using the evidence of Roe
,
Terry, and Tom

lloryate, who all resided in northern and western India

jhetween 1 615 and 1 61 8 . Their testimony emphatically

oonfirms that of the Ain,
respecting the lowness of prices

find wages , while adding to it by distinctly affirming the
nbundance of provisions in ordinary years . In 1 585 and

l586 prices were so except ionally low that the full cash
revenue rates could not b e paid , andconsiderable remi ssions
oeeame necessary in three provinces .

LOW

prices 0
meat an
mi l k .
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The low cash retail prices were not confined to India
They extended all over Western Asia . That fact i s con
elusively proved by the experience of Tom Coryate, thi

Wanderer of h is age a most accurate observer andtruthfu

writer, whose trustworthiness was not in any way affectet

by hi s eccentricities . He entered the Mogul dominions b‘

way of Kandahar and Lahore, having travelled overlam

from Syria on foot through Armen ia,
Mesopotamia, am

Persia . During the j ourney of ten months from Aleppo t.

Kandahar he spent in all £ 3 sterling
,
but out Of that

had been stolen
,
so that he l ived on twopence a day a]

round
,
andat t imes on a penny ?

In October 1 61 6 he managed to secure access to cour

without the knowledge of S ir Thomas Roe, the Englis]

ambassador, andextracted a hundred rupees from Jahangi
in recompense for a flattering oration in Persian . Th

recipient reckoned the gift as the equivalent of £ 10 sterling
valuing the rupee expressly at but Terry , who als

tell s the story
,
valued the present as equal to £ 1 2 108.

which implies that he then estimated the rupee at 2s . 60

He states in general terms that the meanest rupees wer

worth 23. 3d. ,
andthe best 2s. 9d. sterl ing . On anothe

occasion
,
when paying a rupee as compensation for a

inj ury
,
he valued it at 28 . 9d? These instances explai

de Laet
’
s remark in 1 631 that rupees ranged in value fror

to 28 . 9d.

3 In another place Terry reckons the pay C

an ordinary servant or follower as 53. a month , meanin

apparently two rupees ?

The statistics show that that small sum would hav
1 The epithet Wanderer of edition . The

his age is from Terry’s verses died at Surat
(p . Coryate’s Crudi ties , a

queer medley
, as original ly pub

lished in 1 61 1 , in a single rare
vo lume of 653 pages , p lus the

index and some supp lementary
matter

,
deals with E urope only .

The reprint of 1776 , in three 2 pp . 1 13, 1 67 .

volumes octavo, adds the Letters 3 P er Rup ias quae
from India in vol. i ii , which are muniter valent duos solidos t

not paged . Another reprint , by novem denarios Angl . interdur
MacLehose of G lasgow, was issued etiam tantum duos (p .

in 1905 . I have used the 1776 1 p . 173.
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urchased 1 94 x2=398 , or nearly 400 pounds of wheat in P

f

lenty
0 pro

g600 . Ab u-l Fazl does not state the price of flour, which , visions ,

f course
,
must have been appreciably higher . It i s c lear,

owever, that a man could feed himself adequately for
-w .:

3cost of fr_ m_
a penny toi wgp eg ce a

_

day .

Terry further states that fish were purchaseable at such

asy rates as if they were not worth the valuing andthat ,
enerally speaking, the plenty of all prov isions was very
reat throughout the whole monarchy every one there

my eat bread without scarceness

Oldham, writing in 1 870 w ith reference to the Ghazipur
) istrict in the eastern part of the United Provinces , was of

pinion that according to the prices given in the Ayeen

fkbery, a rupee in the days of Akbar would purchase at the

ery lowest computation about four times the amount of

;gricultural produce that can now b e bought for a rupee

j
‘
hings were cheaper in 1 870 than they were in 1 901—3, for

rhich the Gazetteer stati stics have been quoted . It may b e

is well to c ompare the figures for the four selected grains in

he two recent periods .

011am
P RICE P ER RUP EE IN P OUNDS AVOIRDUP OI S

l 1 ' 2‘ 3° 4 . P ercentage to col. 2
W3591

I
Flrticle . Akbar,

A .D . 1 600 . 1866—70. 1 901—3 . of col. 3 . of col. 4 .

Vheat 1 94 -25 39 14 (seers 1 9 -7) 29 0 (seers 14 1 5 ) 20 -3 1 5 1 0

larley 277 1 50 (seers 29 -0 ) 43-8 (seers 2 1 9 ) 20 1 9 1 5-7

tram 1 34 -25 472 (seers 23 6 ) 33-0 (seers 1 6 1 5 ) 356 242

may 222 0 53-6 (seers 26-8 ) 41 -2 (seers 20-6 ) 24 3 1 8 4

These figures indicate that the rise in prices from the

eriod 1 866—70 to that of 1 901—3 has been large. Even

[

hen Oldham wrote
,
h i s estimate that the purchasing

jower of the rupee in 1 600 was more than four times what

a; was in 1 870
,
fell below the mark except in the case of

ram . For the later period the purchasing power of the

lupee i s far less .

When the material condition of the people i s the question

1 p . 89 .

2 p . 175 .

2 Op . c it . ,
part i , p . 84 .
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under consideration, a rise in prices i s immaterial if the [new0h
buyer i s provided with additional cash in the same pro-a travellfl

‘

portion . The rise in prices in the course of three centuries andpl
”

has been someth ing like 500 or 600 per cent . The rise in andJW

wages has not been so great . I doubt if it comes up to
300 per cent . In Akb ar

’
s t ime the daily wage of the unskilled

labourer was one-twentieth of a rupee. During my service
in the United Provinces

,
between 1 871 and1 900 , the familial.

I

current rate paid by Europeans was one-eighth of a rupeell
‘53m

but nat ives of the country Often paid less . The fraction:
one-eighth i s 250 per cent . larger than one-twentieth . The

increase in the wage of skilled labour may b e even less

andhas hardly more than doubled . I refer to up
-country

conditions, not to Calcutta or Bombay. On the whole, se

far as I can j udge
,
the h ired landles s labourer in the time

of Akbar andJahangir probably hadmore to eat in ordinary
’l

years than he has now. But in famine years , such as 1 555

and1 595—8
,
he simply died . Now, even in seasons of severe

”

famine, he i s Often kept al ive.

The advance in prices does not affect cultivators so much1

When prices are exceptionally low they find it impossibll

to pay cash revenue rates based on a normal scale of pri ces ]
High prices mean for them enhanced incomes as well an

enhanced cost
, and they have greater security than the

used to have, while the demand made by the State is less

We must remember that the ab solutel

not common in the country districts . I doubt if the

vators on the whole were better off three centurie

than they are now, and it i s possible that they may

been less prosperous .
l donbttmWhen we come to compare the conditions of the town

population then and now
, exact, or approximately exael,

figures are lacking . It i s Obvious that the disappearancd
of the imperial court and of many splendid v iceregal audl
princely courts has adversely affec ted certain local ities and
trades . But the development of commerce in modern time

has been so great that townspeople on the whole may b

better off than they were in Akb ar’s day. It would carr;

as
‘
ala:

omthr

ofnew. »

Khind

Abu-lfa

WlllCll

lllllllallo.
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he too far to pursue the subj ect in detail . Contemporary

avellers undoubtedly were much impressed by the wealth

lid prosperity of the great cit ies in the reigns of Akbar
11d Jahangi r . F itch

,
for example

,
in 1 585, tell s us in

,
passage already quoted t hat

jAgra and Fatepore are two very great cities, either of

themmuch greater than London andvery populous . Between

igra andFatepore are 1 2 miles [sci l. has], and all the way
i
j
'
a market of v ictual s and other things , as full as though

Thefr, :man were still in a towne
,
andso many people as if a man

ere in a market . ’1

9 90
Terry

,
from the testimony of others, describes the Panjab

a large prov ince, andmost fruitful . Lahore i s the ch ief

F
ty thereof, built very large, and abounds both in people

:
n
hd riches , one of the most principal cities for trade in all

d13 (p . Monserrate, speaking from personal know

haslj
. 1
r
dge of the same city as it was in 1 581

,
declares that Lahore

1as not second to any city in Europe or Asia . Every kind

( merchandise was to b e found in its shops, andthe streets

mm (
ere blocked by dense crowds ? S imilarly, Burhanpur in

l
j
handésh was very great, rich, andfull of people (p .

.

j
bu-l Fazl i s enthusiastic over the glories of Ahmadabad

i Gujarat, a noble city in a high state of prosperity

jhich for the pleasantness of its climate and its display

the choicest productions of the whole globe i s almost
fi rivalled It was reputed to contain a thousand mosques

lI ilt of stone .

3 Kabul was a place of busy trade, crowded

jith merchants from India,
Persia

, and Tartary .

‘1 Such
fstimonies concerning the conditions of the great inland
liwns, which might b e largely multiplied , permit of no

«pub t that the urban population of the more important
{ ties was well to do . Whether or not it was better off on

111W“ he whole than the townspeople of the twentieth century
se it i s hard to say. I am not able to express any definite

) inion on the subj ect .
i
‘
Famine ’

, as has been truly said,
‘l ies broad written

a
t

3 ,a

tune:

I1 Fitch , p . 98 . The distance 2 Commentarius , p . 622 .

.

‘tween Agra and Fathpur-S ikri 1‘A in ,
vol . i i , p . 240 .

I
lab out 23 mi les . Commentarius , p . 617 .

w0181111
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.Famines across the pages of Indian h istory .

’ 1 We hear of it in the la
m”

anaga .

remote age when the Buddhist Jataka stories were com “Him

posed,2 andfrom time to t ime in every age. The occurrence: ’6’n
u

of famine, resulting from the absolute non-exi stence 0 1

crops, was and i s inevitable in a country like India
,
where

the possibil ity of sow ing and reaping a crop depends or

seasonal rains , wh ich often fail, andwhere the mass of themug,
people are

, and always have been , extremely poor . The

modern extension of communications and of irrigat ion 0 1 tenor
'

a gigantic scale has done much to remove the causes 0
extreme famine, but noth ing can absolutely prevent it madan;
recurrence . When it does come it i s now fought with a]

the resources of a h ighly organized and philanthropi The,“

government . Even so, as recent experience proves , intens
3SM

suffering cannot b e prevented whenever there i s a wide mew
spread failure of the rains , and appall ing mortal ity sti '

Wjjm
results . Pestilence, in one form or another

,
inevitably dog dd“ 4

the steps of fam ine .

andth
Ancient The old governments , whether Hindu or Muhammadan
fammes' were not so h ighly organized as the exi sting Anglo-India

0min
government . Perhaps the most elaborate nat ive

,

organize

t ion which ever existed in India was that of the Maury;
1

dynasty in the fourth and th ird centuries before Chris
I

lOlllllbrf

The extant descriptions of the Maurya administration
,
an

the indubitable facts wh ich prove the wide extent of dominic

ruled by Asoka ,
h is father

,
and grandfather

, as well as tl

firm grip of the government on remote territories
,
leave 9

’

my mind the impression that Akb ar
’
s machine of goverj

ment never attained the standard of efficiency reached 1

the Mauryas eighteen or n ineteen centurie s before his tim

Nevertheless, the iron hand of the great Maurya empero.
could not coerce the clouds or save their much-governcj
realm from the miseries of famine . The traditions Of t

‘

jJains give prominence to the terrible famine which occurro

late in the fourth century B . C . towards the close of t

reign of Chandragupta Maurya,
and lasted for twell:

1 Sir Harcourt But ler in 1 . G . ,

2 Jataka, No . 1 99, in Camb rid
in

i i i chap . x, p . 475 . The transl . , i i , 94 . w
ho

who le chapter is worth reading .
Ht .

sohideo.

reputed

severe'‘1
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l
ears ? Famines recur throughout all ages as, for instance,
arly in the tenth century after Christ, when a Hindu king
eigned in Kashmi r, that pleasant land was desolated by

famine of the severest kind .

One could scarcely see the water in the Vitasta (Jihlam),
untirely covered as the river was with corpses soaked and

jovollen by the water in which they had long been lying .

lhe land became densely covered with bones in all direc

until it was l ike one great burial-ground , causing
rror to all beings . ’ 2

S imilar scenes occurred over andover again underMuham
adan kings in various parts of India ,

and the glorious

ign Of fortunate Akbar was not an exception .

The year of his accession (1 555—6 )was marked by a famine The
.

on record . Ab u-l Fazl , who was a ch ild

he time
,
retained in after life a perfect

'
zcollect ion of the event and learned further detail s from

lder eyew itnesses . The capital (Delh i) was devastated ,
nd the mortal ity was enormous ? The hi storian Badaoni

Ewith hi s own eyes Wi tnessed the fact that men ate their
"wn kind , andthe appearance of the famished sufferers was
deous that one could scarcely look upon them. The

country was a desert, andno husbandmen remained

p t ill the ground .

’ 4

Gujarat, one of the richest provinces of India,
andgenerally Famine

putedto b e almost exempt from the risk of famine, suffered
1 573- 9

verely for six months in 1 573—4 . Pest ilence, as usual ,
allowed on starvation, so that the inhabitants

,
rich and

loor
, fledthe country andwere scattered abroad 5

Ab u-l Fazl , with characteristic vagueness, records that

'1 1 583 or 1 584
,

as prices were high on account of the

:ryness of the year, the means of subsistence of many

ople came to an end He does not trouble to give any

etails or even to mention which provinces were affected .

f we may j udge from the slovenly way in wh ich he treats

i 1 E . II . 3rd ed. ,
p . 1 46 . ante, chap . i i .

l
1 Ibid .

,
p . 374 .

5
,Tabalcat, in E . D . ,

v
, 384 .

j
3 A in , vo l . i i i , p . 475 .

‘1 A . N . , vol. i ii , chap . lxxiv,
Badaoui , tr . Ranking ,

i
, 549 p . 625 .

l ; E . D . , v, 490, 49 1 . See
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the tremendous calamity of 1 595—8
, we may infer that th

famine of 1 583—4 was serious . It does not seem to b

mentioned or even alluded to by other chroniclers .

The famine which began in 1 595 (A . H . 1004) and lasteu
three or four years until 1 598 equalled in its horrors the on

which hadoccurred in the accession year, and excelled tha
visitation by reason of its longer duration . Abu-l Fazl

, 9

already Observed in chapter x, slurs over the calamity b;
using vague words designed to conceal the severity of th

distress
,
andto save the credit of the imperial government

A minor h istorian , who was less economical of the truth

lets us know that

during the year 1 004 H . [August 1 595—August 1 596] ther
was a scarcity of rain throughout the whole of Hindostar
and a fearful famine raged cont inuously for three or fou
years . Men ate their own kind . The streets androad
were blocked up w ith dead bodies, andno assistance coul
b e rendered for their removal . ’ 2

The Jesuit missionaries witnessed the effects of th

famine and pestilence in Lahore and Kashmi r, but 11

contemporary authority cared to record detail s or to giV

any estimate of the extent Of the havoc wrought . Nothin
i

i s known concerning the process of recovery, wh ich mun

have occupied a long t ime . The modern h istorian woul

b e glad to sacrifice no small part of the exi st ing chroniclu

if he could obtain in exchange a full account of the famir

of 1 595—8 andOf its economic effects .

Pestilence, as already observed , was the inevitable aceon
}

paniment and consequence of widespread starvation .

vague statements of the historians give no clue t

nature of the diseases occasioned by the two great famine.

andthe minor visitat ions of Akb ar’s reign

usually appears under similar conditions,
a large part of the mortal ity in the sixteenth centu

Bubonic plague was regarded by Jahangi r as a novel

when it appeared in 1 61 6 ?

1 He gives detai ls of the famine Akbar ascended the throne.

in the ac cession year in order to 2 E . D . , vi , 193 .

Show that things improved when ‘1 Jahangir, R . B . , i , 330,
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The deadly epidemic of 1 575
,
wh ich extended over

engal
,
and was particularly virulent at Gaur, seems to

ave been a kind of malarial fever, or rather several kinds

Ethat multiform disease .

The destructive inundation which occurred in the Megna

alta in 1 584—5 may b e mentioned here as one of the calami

es which occasionally marred Akb ar’s record of prosperity .

he Sarkar of Bagla,
in which the disaster happened

,

( tended , we are told , along the sea-shore . In the 29th year

the Div ine Era, a terrible inundation occurred at three

clock in the afternoon , which swept over the whole S arkar.

Nearly l iv ing creatures perished in this flood .

’ 1

The ancient governments , Hindu or Muhammadan
,
did Rel ief

) thing, as a rule
,
in the way of famine relief. The King

measures'

Kashmir in the tenth , andHemfi in the sixteenth century ,
) th showed heartless indifference to the sufferings of their

zople . The most considerable effort to rel ieve distres s

ems to have been that made by Akbar during the famine
'
1 595—8 , when Shaikh Farid of Bokhara, aman of naturally

:nerous disposition,
was put on special duty to superintend

lief measures . But no particulars of h i s Operations are

c orded, and it i s certain that their effect was extremely

n ited. The definite famine rel ief policy of the British

overnment as now practised may b e said to date from

177
,
its main principle being the determination to save

Iman l ife so far as possible, even at enormous cost . Not

ithstanding the heroic exertions made for that purpose
,

1e mortal ity in the widespread famine of 1 900 reached

gantie figures . We dare not expect that similar calamities

LII b e altogether averted in the future.

& D . , vi , 346 ; Terry , pp . 226—8 . which l ies below sea-level
,
is sti l l

Thomas R oe’s suite was l iab le to d isastrous inundations .

tacked by the d isease at Ahmad It was visited in 1 586 by R alph
pad in May 1 616 . Fitch , who cal ls it Bacola . The
1 Ai n,

vol . i i
,
p . 1 23 . The posit ion of the town of that name

xrkar of Bagla or Bogla,
more is not known . The Jesu i t mis

rrec tly spelt Bakla, corresponded sionaries who were in the distric t
ughly With the southern part of in 1 599 and 1600 write the name
e modern Bakarganj D istrict . as Bacola ,

Bacola, or Bacalu. See

1e Ain (vol . i i , p . 1 34) names vi , 172 ; and Beve
ur mahals which I cannot ridge , The Di stri ct of Bakarganj ,
entify . The di strict, much of London (Trubner), 1876 .
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A few particular, though rather desultory observations
may b e made to illustrate the actual condition Of variousl EM‘

B
f

parts of India in Akb ar’s time andto emphasize the contras
'
l 135"W

with present conditions . succes

Pergunnahs [parganas] as Oldham correctly states
are now subdiv i sions of a district

,
containing a large

number of villages , and called by a fixed name . In thel
early days of the Mahomedan empire they appear to have
been clearings or cult ivated spaces in the forest

,

generally by a single
,
but sometimes by more

fraternity or clan .

The Emperor Baber, in h i s Autobiography,
that the pergunnahs were surrounded by j ungles , and

the people of the pergunnahs often fled to these j ungles ti
avoid paying their revenue ?

In the days of the Emperor Baber, the rhinocero
H

abounded in the country adjacent to the Ghogra ; am
wild elephants, first met with in numbers at Karrah

, nov

in the Futtehpoor 2 District, bec ame more common as :l
traveller proceeded eastward . We may, therefore, fairly I

conclude that the Ghazeeppor District , which i s situateuj
on the Ghogra, and far east of Karrah, must have been i]
a great degree a forest, swarming with herds of elephant.
andrhinoceros, three or four hundred years ago .

’ 3 All)“

ourone

shothger

wellason

I l ived in that District more than forty years ago,
can testify from personal knowledge that no large g

was then to b e found anywhere in or near it . Even

black buck was rare, and there was pract ically no shootin

to b e had except wild-fowl .

The area under cultivation undoubtedly has increase

vastly almost everywhere during the last three hundre

years . It i s not possible to give general comparat ive s

and attempts to work out the figures for any individua
’

modern admini strat ive District are difficult

indeterminate results . In certain cases, as in that

Mungir (Monghyr) in B ihar, the Ain omits the

area altogether, and in a hundred other ways ob

beset the path of the inquirer who seeks to map out th
when

thegreo

l

1 The same state Of things con reference to the facts as in 1849—5( PM“?

t inued to exist in Oudh unti l the 2
si c ; read A l lahabad ’

annexation in 1 856 . See S leeman ,
3 Op . c it . , p . 5 1 .

Tour in Oudh, 1858, passim, with
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Sirkars of Akbar andcompare them with modern Districts .
Eliot, Beames , andmany local officers have attempted the

tj;k and attained partial , but admittedly only partial

s lzcess ? The proportionate extension of the cultivated

aea has, of course, varied infinitely in different local ities .

F
j
r instance, Mr . Moreland estimates that in the Fatehpur

[ istrict , United Provinces, as a whole, the tillage has about

dji b led, but in different parts of the district the increase
v ries between 50 and 400 per cent . Oldham

,
writing in

ljlo,
estimated the cultivated area of the Ghazipur Sarkar

east of the United Provinces to have been one- sixth

total area in the reign of Akbar, as against more than
when he was writing . All such estimates are

rough approximat ions , and it i s not worth while to

bhm: the subj ect in further statistical detail .

ham}, range Of the Rhinoceros indicus or unicorni s is nowEggs
lumonretricted to the forests of the Himalayas and the swampy
Tlorfdtrlcts at the base Of the mountains, but the great beast
: 11 ?? i hunted by Babur in the neighbourhood of Peshawar as

w
l
l as on the banks of the Gogra .

A"
: jhkb ar captured wild elephants in many places where
nl
h
v one would b e as l ikely to meet a mammoth

, and he
arsaoo,

[mg
sfjt tigers near Mathura .

3
ln ancient t imes the l ion used to b e found throughout

th
l
greater part of North-western and Central India . At

tf
’present time it is almost extinct, only a few specimens

sulviving, it i s believed , in Kathiawar .
1fut in 1 61 5 , when Terry was encamped at Mandi). in

113 1111
Cdtra1 India,

now included in the Dhar State, l ions troubled

th
’camp as they do at the present day in parts of Africa .

in

l

lIn those vast andextended woods Terry writes
,
there

ar
ll ions

,
tigers , and other beasts of prey, andmany wild

0teld
l

lhants . We lay one n ight in that wood with our carriages ,
'hehguali those l ions came about us , discovering themselves by

0ythllr roaring, but we keeping a good fire all night, they
cane not near enough to hurt either ourselves or cattle ;
For Sfib as Agra, Al lahabad , (Awadh) and B ihar , Beames in

.h inldan De lhi see E l l iot , Supplemental J . A . S . B .
,
part i

,
1 884 , pp . 2 15

(mllld
’
-Glsary ,

ed. Beames
, 1 869 , vol. i i , 32 ; and 1885, pp . 1 62- 82 , with

pp83
—146 and for S ilbas Oudh maps .

'
145

D d

poo
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those cru el beasts are ni ght-walkers
,
for in the day

appear not .

’

At the same place
, a li ttle later :

One ni ght , early in the evening , there was a great lion
whi ch we saw, came into our y ard (though our y ard wa
compassed ab out w ith a stone wall that was not low) ; am
my Lord Ambassador having a li ttle whi te neat shocl

that ran out barking at him,

1 the lion presently
up

,
leapt again ov er the wall, andawav he went .

Jahangir and hi s courtiers used to ride down

kill them ‘with their bows and carb ines , and

It would be easy to give further illustrations of a lik e kindag "

but so much mav suffice .

The b enefits conferred on India either direct ly b y th

Mogul emperors or in their time were not confinal to th i ll

admini strati ve reform s already noticed or to the d

ments of art and literature to b e di scussed in

chapter.

Babur grumbled much at the defic iencies of the burninr

plains of India in comparison wi th the delights of hill

pleasan ces at Samarkand andKabul. He mis sed nothin
ll

more than the gardens with th eir murmuring streams t

whi ch he had b em ac customed,

a colourable imitat ion of them

bri ck wat er-cours es . Whenever
any place, hi s first thought was

way set to work to make one. S

he built a garden palace, where, after four v

in Indi a, his rest less spirit passed away .

that hi s body should b e transported to Kabul,
lai d to it s final re st in the sweetest spot of the m

hood a l ov ely garden at the foot of a turreted

beside a tumbling cascade .

Akbar inherited his grandfather’s lov e “ M

flowers, andmade many paradis es as

monk s called such retreats . The scene of

set in a well-plann ed garden, and other s imilar abodes I an
1

mm
1 Shoc k or shough a long PP 1 82 : 1 84°m

hai red, or shaggy dog .
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were constructed at Fathpur-Sikri , Sik an dara, and

plac es . Hi s son Jahangir freq uently expresses hi s

for flowers and gardens . The scar let blossom of

India
,
and

of the periodwere

de sign, andcannot

with
, save at the cost of spo iling the full

the archi tec t s’ ideas .

1

naught unless it is grac edb y a good selection

(1 frui ts . Babur . who could not b e content
V 6 36,

as sortment which sat isfied the ables .

much at tent ion to the subject

He never

wers, vegetables, andfruits cultivated
‘

in Hindostan.

potato , meaning probab lvthe sweet pota to (Em :

to Spain in 1 51 9 , ear ly found favour in India} Terry

chaplai n tas tedthem all, to his sat isfac tion ?

i
‘
erry

’

s ac count of the enterta inment alluded to deserves

in full as an authorita tive desc ription, such
hangof

,

to be found elsewhere, of the manners of a grea t

M. Villiers Stuar t, and Encycl. Brit . , ed. 1 1 , s . r .

Gram Mughals, Potato and Sweet Potato
Im don , 1 9 13 ; It is b ar-dry possib le th at Terrv

‘

s

D d2
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Muhammadan noble in the days of Akbar andh is son.

311d
i s as follows Withsw

The Asaph Chan entertained my Lord Ambassador I
some“

a very spac ious and a very beautiful tent
,
where none

h i s followers besides myself saw or tasted of that entt
tainment .

That tent was kept full of a very pleasant perfume ;

which scents the King andgrandees there take very mu
del ight . The floor of the tent was first covered all ov

with very rich and large carpets
,
which were covered

in the places where our dinner stood with other good 0
made of stitcht leather, to preserve them wh ich were r
and these were covered again with pure white and fi z

callico cloths andall these covered with very many dish
of silver ; b ut for the greater part of those silver dish“.
they are not larger than our largest trencher plates, t ;
brims of all of them gilt .
We sat in that large room as it were in a triangle t

Ambassador on Asaph Chan’
s right hand, a good distar ;

from him ; andmyself below ; all of us on the ground
,

they there all do when they ea

to the other, and every one of
The Ambassador hadmore dishes by ten , andI 1e

than our entertainer had; yet for my part I
dishes . They were all set before us at once, and1i that? “

left betw ixt them
,
that our entertainer’s servants "Sed

i ias‘
they waited) might come and reach them to us on

dishesab

Ul‘
up

'5

uspron

breadw

diva

another, and so they did so that I tasted of all set 3113M”

me
, and of most did b ut taste

,
though all of them

very well . comesar

Now of the provision itself for our larger dishe
were filled with rice, dressed as

rice was presented to us
,
some of it white

colour, some of it made yellow with saffr

made green ,
and some of it put into a p m“

by what ingredient I know not ; b ut th is
all tasted verywell Andwith rice thus
our dishes were furni shed andverymanymore
flesh of several kinds

, andwith hens andother
cut in pieces

,
as before I observed in their 1nd

To these we hadmany j ellies andculices ; 1 rice gro
to flour, then boiled , andafter sweetened with sugar-ca

A lso spelt
‘
cul lises and said cul lises from Beaumont

to mean savoury meat jellies . Fletcher.

Webster quotes candles and
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i !m
ar
i

‘l rose
-water, to b e eaten cold . The flour of rice, mingled

wgh sweet almonds, made as small as they could
,
andwith

‘mbasvS ( e of the most fleshy parts of hens, stewed with it, and
emagr, the flesh so beaten into pieces , that it could not b e

fthatdiberned, all made sweet with rose-water andsugar-candy.

all scented with Ambergrease ;
1 this was another of our

dihes, and a most lusc ious one, which the Portuguese call
\mwingee real, food for a King . Many other dishes we had,

n
'éde up in cakes, of several forms

, of the finest of the

mingled with almonds andsugar-candy
,
whereof

scented
,
and some not . To these potatoes

well dressed and to them divers sallads of the

mteam its of that country, some preserved in sugar,
andto these many roots candied

,
almonds

ns of the sun
,

2 prunellas
,

3
and I know not

make up the number of dishes before
ith these quelque chose 4 was that entertain

. tu 0we
better a great deal , than if it had consisted
edup dishes, such as are sometimes amongst
r great and profuse entertainments . Our

paw very
some

flood ,
drink there common ly
mates (it being better

“gone
it is very sweet . and

a iys thirst better than any other liquor can
, andtherefore

b ter pleaseth , and agreeth better with every man that
canes and lives there

,
than any other drink .

i At this entertainment we sat long
,
and much longer

tll
r
in we could with ease cross-legged ; b ut all considered ,

orfeast in that place was better than Apic ius, that famous

n medE
icure of Rome

,
with all his witty gluttony (for so Pater

it , ingeniosa gula)
5
could have made with all

earth, air andsea .

’ 6

1
'
them

soi l.

It is

e in

rCOl
'lSQ

terial for perfumery .

The sun-dried grapes , now
c thmonly so ld packed i n cotton

in chip boxes, and known as

Beam; k hul i .
Dried p lums, the dra Bokhdri

o the bazaars .

9

More common in the corrupt
form k ick shaws

5 C . Velleius P aterculus , author
of a compendium of history
finished in A . D . 30 , and now
rarely read ; served under Tibe
rius , andwas contemporary with
Ap ic ius .

6 Terry
, pp . 195—8 . Indian

c ookery is desc ribed in the pages
preceding .
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Asaf Khan gave his guests nothing to drink except watt
adhering strictly to the precepts of his religion . H

sovereign, as i s well known,
hadno scruples on the subje<

fl

anddrank more or less heavily
,
generally more

,
during t

greater part of his life. Intemperancewas the besetting s
of the Timurid royal family

, as it was of many other Musli

ruling families . The grace with which Babur describ
his frequent orgies Wins forgiveness for the elegant topdl 1199111111

and the thoroughness of his reformation when he becai CWPJ“

a teetotaller at a dangerous crisis in his fortunes comp ; pOSltlon
'

admiration . Humayun,
who i s not recorded to ha“.

indulged in excessive drinking, made himself nueima

opium . Akbar, as we have seen,
permitted Certain

practice of both vices . Some of the mad freaks limitsoi

he indulged while under the influence of liquor h

narrated . They
,
naturally

, occurred while he Hinduor

young . Later in life he rarely drank wine
, b ut h

consumed opium. The evil example set by the

was followed only too faithfully by the princes and 11 closeofl:

Akb ar
’
s two younger sons died in early manhood Thestorv

chronic alcoholism, and their elder brother was saved

the same fate by a strong constitution
,
not by V irtue.

biographies of the nobles recorded by Blochmann r

a surprising number of deaths due to intemperance. Cl:
of the most conspicuous victims of th

Jan
'

i Beg of Sind, who drank himself to d

soon after the fall of Asirgarh . Another

(Shahbeg Khan,
No . 57) used to drink a

ofwine
,
hemp

,
andtwo forms of opium. Many other exa

might b e c ited .

But the vice of intemperance which so disgraced

circ les was not common in decent soc iety elsewhere.

was much impressed by the general sobriety of all

both Hindu and Musalman , and declares that ‘nonelf

the people there are at any time seen drunk (though thy asilver»

might find liquor enough to do it) but the very offal mafidt
dregs of that people, and these rarely or very seldonl

'
.

The same eminently sympathetic author names tempi“
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ce, justice, and unwearied devotion as characteristic

dian virtues . 1

The fighting Rajput c lans all consumed Opium freely,
en to ruinous excess . Speaking generally

,
the habits

strong drink and potent drugs

same as they are now. Princes,
control of public opinion

,
always have

mptations of vic ious excess
, andfearful

still b e found . Indiv iduals of good soc ial

the princely order sometimes give way to

b ut the population ,
as a whole

,
is a sober

die today
,
as it was in the days of Akbar and Jahangir.

dirtain castes which permit drinking are apt to exceed the

lr
'

p
its of seemly conviv iality on the occasions when they

urhaie (jerc ise their liberty . Public opinion in the mass
,
whether

hen lindu or Muhammadan , is distinctly opposed to intem

jtra
nce, and so it has always been .

F
Tob acco was introduced into the Mogul empire at the

(Jose of Akb ar
’
s reign

,
either late in 1 604 or early in 1 605 .

'l
e story is so well told by Asad Beg that his narrative,
hough long, deserves to b e quoted in full . Bi japur must

jive received the drug from Portuguese traders . Asad Beg
i

'
rites

"

perance. |l
‘
In Bijapur I had found some tobacco . Never having

s
'
r
'
en the like in India,

I brought some with me
,
and pre

jireda handsome pipe of j ewel work . The stem, the finest

i
tb e procured at Achin

,
was three cub its

G

in length, beauti
lly dri ed and coloured, both ends being adorned Wi th

H‘blem els and enamel . I happened to come across a very

fi
mdsome mouthpiece of Yaman cornelian

,
oval- shaped,

hich I set to the stem ; the whole was very handsome .

3
1ere was also a golden burner for lighting it , as a proper

(

I
companiment . Adil Khan [the Sultan of Bi japur] had

“ hem

é
ven me a betel b ag, of very superior workmanship ; this

. filledwith fine tobacco ,
such, that if one leaf b e lit , the

j
’

nole will continue burning . I arranged all elegantly on

s
J
ilver tray . I had a silver tube made to keep the stem

L
, andthat too was covered with purple velvet .
His Maj esty was enjoying himself after receiving my

'YEIW

Terry, pp . xi , 232 .

Introd
tion of

tob accc

in 1 60
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presents , and asking me how I had collected so many root !)0

strange things in so short a time
,
when his eye fell upon‘,

the tray with the pipe andits appurtenances he expressed
great surprise, andexamined the tobacco, which was made
up in pipefuls he inquired What it was

,
andwhere I had

got it . The Nawab Khan-i
’
Azam replied This is

tobacco , which is well known in Mecca and Medina
, and

this doctor has brought it as a medic ine for Your Maj esty .

”3*His Maj esty looked at it
,
and ordered me to prepare and

take him a pipeful . He began to smoke it
,
when his physic ian

approached and forbade his do ing so . But His Maj esty
was grac iously pleased to say he must smoke a little tc physic

gratify me, and taking the mouthpiece into his sacrec
'
l:

mouth, drew two or three breaths . The physician was it Isents

great trouble, andwould not let him do more . askfor:

Akbar] andthc
’
Azam try it, who took two or three puffs . began

for his druggist, andasked what were its pec Hisll

He replied that there was no mention of it in his books
some

b ut that itwas a newinvention,
andthe stemswere importer

from China,
and the European doctors had

in its praise. The ments

untried medic ine
,

nothing . Howcan haddm,
of such unknown things ? It is not
should try it .

” I said to the first ph
are not so foolish as not to know all about it ;

polenta

wise men among them who seldom err or commit TheW

How can you,
before you have tried a thing and

its qualities, pass a judgment on it that can b e men

on by the physic ians , kings, great men
,
andnobles

must b e judged of according to their good or b ad

andthe dec ision must b e according to the facts of
The physic ian replied

, We do not want to follow th
‘
The

Europeans, andadopt a custom
,
which is not sanctioned b WW‘

our own wise men ,
without trial .” I said

,
It is a strang,

approxm
thing, for every custom in the world has been new at on. lhatth‘

time or other from the days of Adam till now they havj
gradually been invented . When a new thing is introduce?
among a people

,
and becomes well known in the work

every one adopts it wise men and physic ians shoul
.

determine ac cording to the good or b adqualities of a thing
the good qualities may not appear at once . Thus the Chin"

t
1 This seems to b e the only indication that Asad Beg was regards;

as being a physic ian .
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joot , not known anc iently, has been newly discovered, and

j; useful in many diseases .

” 1 When the Emperor heard

he dispute andreasonwith the physic ian
,
hewas astonished

,

Ind being much pleased, gave me his blessing
,
and then

laid to Khan-i
’
Azam,

“ Did you hear how wisely Asad
-

poke ? Truly, we must not rej ect a thing that has been
e men of other nations merely because
our books or how shall we progress
going to say more

,
when His Maj esty

lled for the priest . 2 The priest ascribed
one could persuade the
good physic ian .

lllS 83E As I had brought a large supply of tobacco and pipes ,
lam sent some to several of the nobles, while others sent to

sk for some ; indeed, all, without exception ,
wanted some

,

lthelihi mdthe practice was introduced . After that the merchants
he custom of smoking spread rapidly .

arquait r
, did not adopt it . ’ 3

in 1 617
, Jahangir made up his mind

ive of disturbance in most tempera

constitutions . Accordingly
,
he forbade the

smoking, as his fellow sovereign
,
Shah Abbas,

Persia .

4 But the prohibitions of those autocratic

were no more effectual than the Counterblast to

y, James I of England.

cultivation of various spec ies of the tobacco plant

lN icotiana) 5 read uickl in both India and Persia
,
and,P ‘1 y

i
is everybody knows, smoking is now nearly universal in

.n 1a . e n ian to acco tra e in man orms IS 0 reatd
'

Th I d
'

b d y f f g

[nagnitude

lourlla]

there

hedepen

I The statistical returns for British India give the average
trea under tobac co for the ten years ending 1 899—1 900 as

pproximately square miles . It is believed
,
however,

.hat the actual cultivation is much higher than these figures

“that i
ndicate . More than half the recorded area is in Bengal ;
the other chief centres of cultivation ,

in order of importance
,

I
n Asad Beg speak s as an expert . Bal four, Cyclopaedia,

s . v .

ll
‘
he China root is the tuberous 2 Presumably meaning amulld ;
A
root or underground stem of b ut , perhaps , one of the Jesuits
.various spec ies of Smi lax,

espec i is meant .
" ‘mthtfi

E
al ly S . chinens is . It was pro

3 E . D . , vi , 165- 7 .

duced in p lenty in the Sylhet 4

lS arkar (Am, vol. i i , p . See V i , 35 1 .

iYule and Burnel l
, Glossary, and
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are Madras , Bombay, Burma, the Punjab , and the United
Provinces .

’ 1

The information about the state of manufactures in
Akb ar

’
s empire is scanty and slight . Such notices as exist

refer chiefly to articles of luxury used at court . The emperor
naturally encouraged the production of the well-known

'
Kashmir shawls, which were made on a large scale at LahoreI|

as well as in their place of origin . Carpets and other fine

textiles were woven at Agra and Fathpur-Sikri . Good

cotton cloths were made at Patan in Gujarat, andat Bur-r

banpur ln Khandesh . Sunargaon in the Dacca District oi

Eastern Bengal was famous for its delicate fabric s , the best

andfinest c loth made of cotton that is in all India 2

In the autumn of 1 585 Fitch travelled from Agra te

Satgaon by river ‘in the companie of one hundred and

fourscore boats laden with Salt
,
Opium

,
Hinge [assafoetida]

Lead , Carpets, anddivers other commodities down the river

Jemena [Jumna] He observes that great store of cottor

goods was made at Benares . Patna hadextensive trade ir

raw cotton
,
cotton c loths

,
sugar, opium,

and other com

modities . Tanda in Bengal also was a busy cotton mart

Terry noticed that many curious boxes , trunks, standishes

[pen-cases], carpets
,
with other excellent manufactures

were to b e had in the Mogul’s dominions .

3 The ordinarj

village industries, of course, were practised as they alwayq
have been throughout the ages .

The foreign trade of the empire, chiefly in articles 01

luxury so far as imports were concerned
,
was considerable

andboth Akbar andJahangir took an interest in its exten

sion . The seaports
,
as Terry observes (p . were not

numerous . On the western coast , Surat, a safe and busy
l

harbour
,
was the most important ; 4 and on the easterr

I . G . vol. iii , pp . 49 Monserrate (1582 ) writes
52 , andgeneral index . In North Frequens est in ea mercatorum
ern India tobacco is grown usual ly conventus, et navium concursus
in smal l patches , the statistica l amne ab ipsis faucib us , adurbem

record of which is apt to b e ipsam , praealto ,
ac lato ,

adquam
imperfect . est tutus portus (Commentamus.

3 Fitch, pp . 94 , 1 19 . p .

3 Terry, p . 1 1 1 .

l
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Me, Satgaon,
close to Hooghly (Hugli ), seems to have been

he chief mart . Satagaon Fitch says (p . is a faire

zity for a city of the Moores, and very plentiful] of all

things . ’

Terry notes that the customs duties were not high, that

;trangers of all nations may have the greater encourage
Mal nent to trade there with him [sci l. the Great Mogul] But ,

11 accordance with the accepted economic theory of the

ige, traders were strictly forbidden to carry any quantity

) f silver thence Silver was largely imported, as it always

and still is ; and in Terry’s time the English

were chiefly paid for in that metal (p . The

England hadnot been established before Akb ar’s

j The chaplain considered indigo and cotton wool to b e

i
‘
the most staple commodities that is to say,

the princ ipal

1rt icles of export in the empire (p . Ab u-l Fazl does

not explain the system of customs . The only distinct
“

eference to port dues in the filmwhich I can findis a table

:vol. i i , p . 259 ) giv ing the revenue from that source obtained

from ten small ports in Sarkar Sorath , Guj arat, as amount
ing to the petty sum of mahmfidis, equivalent to
i

ab out sterling .

Inordlt i The sdir or miscellaneous revenue collected from Mahals

iBandarb an,
and Mandawi in the Satgaon Sarkar (vol. i i ,

ip. amounting to c1d or rupees, must

"midi have been customs and export duties .

1 The smallness of

,wdfl the amount confirms Terry’s statement that the rate ofduty

mm was low.

Akbar himself was a trader, anddid not disdain to earn

commerc ial profits .

2

The articles of luxury imported from foreign countries Chinese

included considerable quantities of Chinese porcelain of p
orce’a

high quality
,
which was largely used both by the emperor

andby his Muhammadan nobles . Caste prejudices prevent

i
1 Bandar means

‘
a port

’

, and gendum, pert ineat ; mercaturis

jMandaw’

i
,

a market fac iendis , rem quaerit eamque
2 Ac ne al iquid praetermittere non medioc riter auget (Com
videatur, quod ad peculium au mentarius , p .
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Hindus from using pottery, except of the most fragile and

impermanent kind . Akb ar
’
s dinner used to b e brought to

him in porcelain dishes imported from China .

l When he

died in 1 605, he left in Agra alone more than two millions

anda half of rupees worth of most elegant vessels of every

kind in porcelain andcoloured glass The glass prob ab ly j
came from Venice . Little or nothing of that vast store

now exists, b ut the Indian bazaars st ill yield oc casionally,
or yielded some years ago ,

good spec imens of porcelain

imported during the Mogul period . The favourite ware

was that known to Europ ean connoisseurs as celadon

b ut at Delhi called Ghori

The ware is extremely heavy . The basis is red, andthe
glaze

,
which is very thick

, has a dark willow-green colour.

The vases are generally crackled , and the plates or dishes
are deep and sometimes have fluted or gadrooned edges.
Beneath the glaze are usually bouquets of flowers (generally
Chrysanthemums), fishes, andother designs .

’

Most of the good Indian examples seem to belong to the

Ming period (A . D . 1 368 b ut a few pieces may go

back to the Sung period (A . D . 960 Th e ware was

spec ially esteemed because it was believed to split or break

if brought into contact with poisoned food . Other kinds

of Chinese pottery also were imported .

3

Security The successful prosecution of commerce is dependent on

the existence of reasonable security for life and property.

Three hundred years ago people did not expect to find in

either Europe or Asia the elaborate police arrangements

now deemed essential
,
nor did they consider it a hardship

to meet with robbers now andagain
, or to b e compelled to

defend their persons and goods with their ow

In Akb ar
’
s reign the roads must hav

the more settled parts of the country
, although they

never so safe that precautions in travelling could b e

Peruschi , p . 19 . J . I . A . , No . 1 29, January 1915,
2 De Laet and Manrique in p . 1 , andp lates . See a lso a valu
The Treasure of Akbar J . R . able artic le in the first number
A . S . , 1 915 , p . 242 . of the Journal of the Hyderabad

3 Hend ley , Foreign Industrial Historical S ociety, 1916 .

Art Products imported into India,’
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ensed with . Some of the wilder regions, espec ially the

ihil country in the west, were much infested by daring

anditti
, and travellers were well adv ised to move in large

travans . Sometimes guards were furn ished by the local

uthorities . In 1 595 the members of the Third Jesuit

lission
,
when going to Lahore through Gujarat and Raj

utana
,
were obliged to j oin company with a huge caravan

)mprising 400 camels
,
100 horses , 1 00 wagons, anda great

iultitude of poor folk on foot . They hada very unpleasant

md tedious j ourney through sandy and desolate country,
here the supplies were scanty, until they came within

xty leagues from Lahore, when they reached fertile and

Late in 1 61 5
,
when Terry was march

ig up country to Mandfi in order to meet S ir Thomas Roe,

ho had summoned him from Surat, he made the long
iurney of four hundred miles very safely although his

impany was small, comprising only four other Englishmen

1d about twenty natives of the country . In some of the

o re dangerous spots theywere protected by guards deputed

y the governor. The party was attacked only once, near

iaroda .

1

The roads, except certain great highways , were not good,
1d permanent bridges over even the smaller rivers were
ire. Terry did not happen to see any,

but a few existed,
3which the most notable, perhaps, was the substantial
,ructure erected early in Akb ar’s reign by Munim Khan

t Jaunpur. It still stands and does good serv ice . Ordi
arily, rivers hadto b e crossed by fords, ferries, or bridges
f boats, and the passage was extremely difficult when the
reams were in flood . Akb ar

’
s chief engineer, Kasim

ban
, was specially skilful in constructing bridges of boats

Jr the passage of the imperial army . He built several
i ch over the rivers of the Panjab in 1 581 . At Agra and

ime other c ities boat bridges werekept up for ordinary
'
affic as long as the state of the rivers permitted . Tom

oryate immensely admired the Long Walk four hundred
iiles in length, shaded by great trees on both sides

1
pp . 1 61 , 171 . Terry spel ls Brodera

Roads
and
bridges .



practice of the best Hindu kings in ancient times .

1 ‘Sher Khan made the road trac t east of the Jumna
which now runs from Delhi to between that river and
Agra [scil. that going west of the Ganges] between those two places.
Jumna through Mathura], by There was so much security in
cutting through jung les, remov travel ling during his reign

, &c .

’

ing obstac les, andbui lding sardis . (Nfiru-l Hakk, in E . D. , vi,Before that time peop le had to

travel through the Doab [sci l. the



CHAPTER XV

LITERATUR E AND ART

THE Indo-Persian literature of Akb ar
’

s reign
,
putting Indo

side commentaries on the Koran and other purely theo
1

1

:55:;
s

)gical or technical works, may b e c lassified under the ture

eads of translations, histories, letters, andverse . Probably

obody nowadays reads the translations from Sanskrit books

3 laboriously made by Badaoni and other people at the

ommandof Akbar. It would b e difficult to obtain a com

etent opinion on their literary merit
,
and it does not seem

worth while to try to obtain it . The princ ipal collection of

:tters, that by Ab u-l Fazl , has not been translated . The

istories, which are enumerated in
'

the bibliography, are

f value as records of fact rather than as l iterature. Nizamu-d

in,
who says that he wrote purposely in a simple style,

eems to have succeeded in so doing . The language of

ladaoni is more difficult . His composition is utterly lack

i g in arrangement and literary proportion . Ab u-l Fazl

.lone among the historians aimed at produc ing a work

vorthy to b e ranked as literature, but can hardly b e said

0 have succeeded, as will b e explained presently .

The versifiers, or so-called poets, were extremely numerous.

lb u-l Fazl tells us that although Akbar did not care for

hem,

‘thousands of poets are continually at court, and

nany among them have completed a diwan (collection of

.rt ificial odes), or have written a mamawi (composition in

hymedcouplets) The author then proceeds to enumerate
ind critic ize the best among them numbering 59 , who

radbeen presented at court . He further names 1 5 others

vho had not been presented b ut had sent encomiums to

l is Maj esty from various places in Persia .

1 Ab u-l Fazl

gives many extracts from the writings of the select 59 ,
vhich I have read in their English dress, without finding

1 Am, vol. i , pp . 548, 61 1 .
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a single sentiment worth quoting ; although the extracts
inc lude passages from the works of his brother Faizi

, the

king of poets which Ab u-l Fazl considered to enshrine
gems of thought

Most of the authors prostitute the word love to the

service of unholy passion
,
and Faizi sins in that way like

the others .

Many of the persons who claimed the honourable name
of poet hadno better claim to that title than the composer
of acrostic s for a magazine has . They exerc

perverse ingenuity in torturingwords into all sorts
omitting words with dotted letters, constructing

dev ised chronograms, and such like trivialities . Exercises
of the kind, whatever their technical meritsmay b e, certainly
are not poetry . Blochmann held that after Amir Khusrau,
of Delhi, Muhammadan India has seen no greater poet

than Faizi No critic could b e in a better position tc

judge. Admitting‘the justice of Blochmann
’
s verdict, I car

only say that the other poets of Muhammadan India

must b eworth very little. They do not seem to havewritter

anything with substance in it sufficient to stand the ordea

of translation . All or nearly all of them
,
if an opin ion may

b e formed upon the strength of Blochmann
’
s translationij

,
of Ab u-l Fazl

’

s picked extracts, are disgraced by the filthi

ness to which allusion has been made.

No such reproach can b e levelled against Abu-l Fazl

undoubtedly the ablest among the authors of the

writing in Persian . However severe may b e the crit

of his literary style, he is absolutely free from

His prose style, as read in Mr. Beveridge
’
s translation of

Akbarnama,
i s intolerable to me . Simple facts are wrap

in a c loud of almost meaningless rhetoric , and an indel

impression is produced on the mind of the reader that

author lacks sincerity . Nevertheless, Blochmann

the judgement of the author of the Illa
’
a
'

siru-lUmara tha

as a writer Ab u-l Fazl stands unrivalled . His style i
grand andfree from the technicalities andfl imsy prettinesse

1 din, vol. i , Biography, p . xvi .
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clother munshi s (secretaries), and the force of his words,
tie structure of his sentences , the suitableness of his com

unds, and the elegance of his periods are such that it
)uldb e diffi cult for any one to imitate them .

’ 1

'

Few Europeans can honestly agree with that critic ism.

Iir far the most satisfactory of Ab u-l Fazl
’
s compositions

my judgement
,
and probably in that of most western

rjiders, is the interesting autobiography which he appended

tithe third volume of the AIM-i Akbari . The style, although

rit altogether free from the wearisome affectation in which

e author delighted, is far more straightforward andsincere

an that of the Akbarnama.

On the whole, so far as I can see
,
the Indo-Persian works

Akb ar
’
s age possess little interest as monuments of

erary art .

lIt is a relief to turn from the trivial ity and impurity of The

rpst of the versifiers in Persian to the virile
,
pure work

I

g
n

r

gi
t

gi
cia great Hindu

— the tallest tree in the magic garden the age

c}mediaeval Hindu poesy . His name will not b e found
WWWii the Alia -i Akbari

,
or in the pages of any Muslim annalist,

dibeomclin the books by European authors based on the narratives

mionfloithe Persian historians . Yet that Hindu was the greatest
~tran313l rim of his age in India— greater even than Akbar himself

,

'
vthefflliii smuch as the conquest of the hearts andminds ofmillions

men andwomen effected by the poet was an achievement

lbulls initely more lasting and important than any or all of the

ftheIf! 3tories gained in war by the monarch . Although the poet

ecriticu imb ered among his friends and admirers both RajaMan

minput ngh ofAmber andtheKhan Khanan (MirzaAbdu-r rahim),
2

ltionolt 8 two most powerful nobles of Akb ar’s later years, he does

mmapp t appear ever to have been brought to the notice of

ma“ ja“
g
‘The Khan Khanan (Grierson ,

waders l'rnacular Li terature, No .

Hmo wrote fluent ly under the
[d0

[
me of Rahim in Persian as wel l

1] din
Arabic , Turk i , Sansk rit , and

HIS5t.”ladi , was reckoned the Maecenas
hi s age (Blochmann,

in Ain,

‘l . i , p . For the Ma
’

asir-i
lzhimi see E . D .

, vi , 237 .

1846

Raja Man Singh (No . 109 of

Grierson) also was a l iberal patron
of learning and l iterature . Sir

George Gri erson informs me that
the friend of Tulsi Das named
Todar Mal l was a merchant of

Benares, and not the famous

finance minister, as S ir George
formerly supposed h im to b e .
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either the emperor or Abu-l Fazl . Probably the explana
tion may b e that the two nobles named did not become
acquainted with the poet until after the death of Akbar

, in

1 605 . Neither the secretary nor his master showed any

unwillingness to recognize Hindu merit
,
and if they had

known of the genius who l ived a quiet life at Benares they
would not have been slow to acknowledge his excellence
andencourage him in his undying labours .

Tulsi Das was the name of the Hindu for whom sucl

pre
-eminence i s claimed . He enjoyed no advantages 0

birth, fortune, or education, being the son of ordinary
Brahman parents, who exposed him in his infancy to liv:

or die, because he hadbeen born in an unlucky hour.

or providence willed that the child should b e picked u

a wandering mendicant, who gave him sustenance as

as instruction in the legendary lore of Rama. The rescue

child wandered about with his adoptive parent, living fc

some time at Chitrakut andRajapur, in the Bands Distric

of Bundelkhand . Most of the latter part of his

was spent at Benares, where he wrote the bulk of h
'

His literary career, which did not begin until he was pat

the age of forty, lasted for forty years, from 1 574 t

In 1 623 he died, aged over ninety . Such are the

facts of his life, which matter l ittle . His writings

much .

The principal composition of Tulsi Das, on which

fame mainly rests, i s the huge epic poem in seven b o

commonly known as the Ramayan,
but entitled by

author the Lake of the Deeds of Ram (Ram-c

The title was intended to signify that the

recitation of the poem would purify the student

as bathing in the waters of a sacred lake i s be

purify the pilgrim. The work is so large that

prose translation occupies 562 quarto pages .1 Th

is the story of the deeds of the hero Ram or R

regarded as Godmanifested in the
t? 1 Growse’s excellent version de the

serves the highest praise . Writ can reproduce verse .

ten in good English
,
it represents
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lleepest reverence . Whatever the explanation of the fact

hay b e, it i s certain that the theology approaches so closely

lo that of Christianity that many passages might b e applied

:0 Christian uses by simply substituting the name of Jesus‘

{or that of Ram. Grierson cites a long prayer, which, as
Bnah

ie justly observes, might b e printed in a Christian prayer
took . The morality of the poem is as lofty as the theology,

h
indthere i s not an impure word or idea in it from beginning

om
to end. Rama

’s wife, Sita, i s depicted as the ideal ofwoman

lood . The poem is to the Hindus of northern India even

hore than the Bible i s to ordinary British Christians . In

ts own country it is Supreme above all other l iterature and
Zxerc ises an influence which it would b e difficult to exag

gerate .

’ That influence is all for good . The religion taught
“ new

s that of the love of God— a personal God, who loves and
uares for his chi ldren,

andmakes himself understood through
iri s incarnation

,
Rama the Saviour.

L‘nd’m The poem i s written in archaic Hindi
,
the vernacular of Literal

Aj odhyaand surrounding districts in the sixteenth century,
i
ecorded phonetically . It i s consequently difficult for Poem.

IEurOpean students, andvery few people of European birth

lre able to read it in the original with ease. S ir George

Erierson, one of the few, is firmly convinced that the poem

is the work of a great genius He admits that as a work

if art it has to European readers its prol ixities andepisodes
in“hill grate against Occidental tastes but, notwithstand

e holds to the Opinion that the poem is a masterpiece.

3 out that the style varies with the subj ect, some

being filled with ‘infinite pathos while others
reading ssed in the form of sententious aphorisms , so much

dentfiorfl favoured by Hindu authors . The characters, each of which

beliem l
ias a well-definedpersonality,

‘live andmove with all the

*hatGIU
‘llignity of a heroic age The opinion of other competent

TheSill lxperts coincides with that of Grierson, and, although my

Rahim
I
vi cquaintance with the original is extremely slight, I may

say that I concur cordially . In a let ter dated January 30,
l91 6

, S ir George Grierson expresses himself even more

strongly than he has done in print, anddeclares that I still

E 6 2

nolll.
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think that Tulsi D55 is the most important figure in the
whole of Indian literature

Tulsi Das, although not averse to using the conventional

language of Indian poets in many passages, is rightly praised

because his narrative teems with similes drawn,
not from

the traditions of the schools, but from nature herself, and

better than Kalidasa at his best The three examples

following, which I venture to clothe in metrical garb, may
be thought sufficient to j ustify the critic ism quoted .

i

Humi lity
E

’
en as the tree with golden fruitage blest

Gladly bows down to earth its lofty crest ;
Just so,

the more enrich
’
d by fortune kind,

More andmore humble grows the noble mind .

i i

The torturedheart

In time of drouth the scorching earth finds rest
By cracking ; b ut within my burning breast
The tortured heart, enduring ceaseless grief,
Cracks not, while God

’s decree forbids rel ief.

222

The teacher
’
s word

As at the healthful breath of autumn’s breeze
The noxious swarm of rain-fed insects flees ;
So, at the teacher’s word, the mist of doubt
And error vanishes in headlong rout . 1

Among the numerous Hindu poets who graced the courtl

The references to Growse’s
translation are No . 1 , book iii

,

Doha 35 of standard ed.

of text ) No . 2 , book i i , Bake? 1 41
1 46 of text) N o . 3, book iv,

Doha 17 18 of text ) .
Growse renders in prose
i . The tree laden with frui t
bowed low to the ground, l ike
a generous soul whom every in

crease of fortune renders on ly
more humble than before .

’

i i . My heart bereft of its

beloved is like c lay drained of

water, b ut it cracks not ; now
I knowhow capable of torture is

the body that Godhas given me.

’

i i i . Under the influence of the
autumn earth is rid of its insect i;
swarms, as a man, who has found‘
a good teacher, is relieved from
all doubt and error .

’

Grierson translates the last'

passage more litera lly thus
The swarms of living creatures

with which, in the rainy season,

the earth was fulfilled, are gone.

When they found the Autumn
approaching, they departed . So,
when a man findeth a holy
spiritual guide, all doubts and
errors vanish .

’
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l

pr reign ofAk bar, the second place after Tulsi Das i s accorded
I
3y unanimous consent to Sfi r Das, the blind bard of Agra

who ,
with his father, Ramdas , i s included in Ab u-l Fazl

’
s list

pf thirty-six singers andmusic ians employed at court . l Ab u-l

F
azl does not refer to the written compositions of Sti r Das

,

which, according to Grierson,
are characterized by cloying

tweetness He i s said to have excelled in all styles .

It i s impossible in this place to go farther into detail .
Readers who desire to pursue the subj ect will findguidance

in the works enumerated in the bibliography .

The brilliant development of original Hindi poetry in
g
aus

l

es

eve 0pthe time of Akbar may b e ascribed partly, like the con ment 0
temporary development of literature in England, to the

undefinab le influence exercised by a glorious andvictorious

reign
,
which nec essarily produces a stimulating effect on all

the activities of the human mind . The emperor’s known

and avowed partiality for Hindu practices and modes of

thought
, and the active interest which he showed in

acquiring a knowledge of the ancient literature of India,

bontributed to the satisfactory result, as did the compara

tive peace secured by a government stronger than its pre
decessors . Although the achievement of Tulsi Das may

not have been brought to the personal knowledge of Akbar,
the poet felt that he could carry on his prolonged labours
without fear of disturbance or persecution . Almost all

Hindu poetry of merit is c losely assoc iated with the unre
strictedpractice of the Hindu religion , which was absolutely
{assured by the government of Akbar. Muhammadans alone
had reason to complain that the imperial principles of

juniversal toleration were often disregarded to their detri
{
ment . The Muhammadan literature of the time

,
written

:mainly by courtiers and officials , appears to b e far inferior
in originality to the Hindi poetry . The impetus given to

Hindi literature by the policy of Akbar lasted long after

ibis death , throughout the reign of Jahangir, who ordinarily

:
c ontinued his father’s system of government

, andeven into

,the reigns ofShahj ahan andAurangzeb , the temple-breakers .

2

poetry.

I
din, vol. i , p . 612 . destruction of temples see Bad

2 For Shahjahan
’
s extensive shali ~nama in E . D . , vi i, 36 .
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The c ognate subj ec t of music, t owhich referen ce has

made already in chapter ii i, re quires more expli

Akbar, we are told ,

pays much attention t o musi c and is the patron of allno
practice this enchanting art . Th ere are numerous musiciag
at court , Hindus , Irani s, Turani s , Ka shmiris
women . The court mus icians are arranged in
one for ea ch day of the week

Abu-l Fazl goes on to give a list of thirty-six singers ad
performers on sundry inst ruments, whi ch includes the new

of Baz Bahadur, the ex-king of Malwa, who had b en

appointed a mansa bdar of and is describ ed as a

singer without rival
’
.

The fact that many of the names are Hindu, with We
t itle Khan added ,

indicates that the profes

Muhammadan

to conform to Islam . The li st doe s not inc lude anvwoma.

Several of the persons named were poets as

According to Ab u-l Fazl , Akbar was the ma

a knowledge of the sc ience of mus ic as trained music ians 0

not possess ; and he is likewi se an excellent hand at p
‘

forming , especially on the nahlearah (k ett le

emperor made a spec ial study of Hindi vocali zati on

Lal Kalawant , or Miyan Lal, who taught him

breathing andsound that appertains to

Details of the daily

the palace band are given in the A
—
ia - i Akbari .

All authorities and tradi tions are agreed that the b ( t

performer at Akb ar
’
s court was Mi y an Tansan

,
whom Akh

in the seventh year of the reign, hadrequired the Raja f

Riwa to surrender . Ab u-l Fazl declared that ‘a singer li e

him has not been in India for the last thousand vears 13

was a close friend of Sar Das, and, like many of his co

temporaries
,
received much of hi s musi cal education t

Gwalior, where Raja Man Singh Tamar (1 486—1 51 8) bzi

Elphins tone exaggerated the sup tion of temp les when
posed

‘
b eneficent and paterna l

’
required him to pose as

conduct of Shahjahan . Jahangir Musalman .

oc casionally did a li tt le descera 1 Jahangir, R . B . ,
i
, 1 50 .
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founded a school ofmusic . Tansén became aMuhammadan,

i ssumed or was given the title of Mirza, and is buried in

l/Iuslim holy ground at Gwalior. Unfortunately, he per.

nitted himself to b e ensnared by the prevail ing vice of

VIusalmans in that age. His talents included the com

Josition of verse. The date of his death does not seem to

) e recorded, but he certainly continued to serve in the

:ourt of Jahangir.

1

The active interest shown by Akbar in the ancient San Transla

krit literature of India, to which allusion has been made, Egg:
vas chiefly manifested by his orders for the preparation of Sanskrit,
’
ersian translations andadaptations of the epics andother

&c'

amous works . The versions, when completed wi th mag

i ificent bindings and illustrations, were consigned to the

mmense imperial library at Agra. The Sanskrit books

ranslated or paraphrased comprised the Atharva Veda ;
ioth of the great epics, namely

,
the Mahabharata and the

tamayana of Valmiki ; the Li lavati , a treatise on arithmetic ;
ndmany others . The work of translation was not confined

o Sanskrit authors . Greek and Arabic books were also

ealt with . The Khan Khanan rendered into Persian the

Babur
,
which had been written in

version of the treatise on arithmetic
,

ntense disgust, was compelled to

the infidel Mahabharata and Ramayana . He

ould find only faint comfort in the thought that he was

blameless victim of destiny :

But such is my fate, to b e employed on such works .
levertheless, I console myself with the reflection that what
predestined must come to pass . ’3

For Akb ar
’
s music and Tan RajaMan Singh Tamar of Gwalior

:n see ante, chap . i ii ; din,
must not b e confounded with h is

a] . i , pp . 5 1 (Ain 1 9 , with plates) namesake, the Kachhwah a of
nd61 1 ; A . N . , i i , 279 ; Grierson ,

Ambar (Jaipur) . A good full
'
ernacular Li terature, No . 60 , &c . ; length portrait of Tansén,

on a

i i
, 370, with description smal l scale , is inc luded in a wel l

Tansén
’
s tomb ; A . H . Fox executed picture of Jahangir’s

trangways , The Musi c of Hindo reign,
depicting a court group ,

an
, Oxford , 1914 , p . 83 . Jahan which is in the possession of the

ir confirms Ab u-l Fazl
’
s opinion Royal Asiatic Soc iety.

f Tansan
’
s ski l l (Jahangir, R . B . ,

3 din , book i , Ain 34 ; vol. i ,
Tansén is label led as pp . 103- 6 .

[irza in the nauratna drawing .

3 Badaoui , i i, 330, 347, 425 .
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The nobles were required to take copies of the illustrated
adaptation of the Mahabharata

,
whi ch was entitled the wi th

Ras mnama .

1

Ak b ar
’

s ancestors
,
notwi thstanding their stormy lives

l

had loved and collected books . Ak bar . although he had
not taken the trouble to learn to read, y et

,
b y a peculia;

acquisit iveness and a talent for selection
,
b y no means

common
,
hadmade hi s own all that can b e seen andread

in books In order that material for hi s studies through
the medi um of the ear might not b e lacking . he collected
an enormous library of extraordinary pecuniary value, to I -

35

whi ch probably no parallel then exi st ed or ever has existed [mm

in the world . All the books were manuscripts . Akbar cared
nothi ng for printed volumes . and got rid of the choi ce
specimens pres ent ed to him b v the first Jesuit mission.

“
'
h en the inventory of hi s treasures preserv ed in the fort EB! “

of Agra was taken aft er hi s death . in Octob er 1 605, the i klfi
'

b ooks . writt en b y great men
,

mostlv b v very ancient and

serious authors adorned wi th extremely valuable bindings.

andin many cases enriched with costlv illustrations b y the mitt

best arti st s . numbered valued at nearlv six anda half

millions of rupees The average valuation for

each volume therefore comes to from £ 27 to £ 30, according 11m:

to the rate of exchange assumed . The total value “ me

was equi valent to or choice itMun
manuscripts hadb een transferred from Faizi

’
s library after

hi s death, in 1 595 . The figures of the inventory are bey ond

doubt. being taken from offic ial regist ers copied indepen fil m:

dently b y two European authors .

3

N o native Indian government or private speculator

attempted to use the art of printing b y types unt il near the

close of the eight eenth century . when certain Bengali works

were printed under European supervision . The earliest

1 See Colonel Hendley ‘s fine Ak bar in J . April 1 915.

edit ion ( 1 383) of th e p lates in the Mandelslo, who gives the same
Jai pur cop y (vol. iv,

ofMemorials figures
,
does not count, as his

of the J eypore Exh ib ition) . edi tor copied from either Mate
3 Badaoni , ii, rique or de La et . For Puirf s
3 The aut hors are Manrique and li brary we Blochmann in i ts ,

de Laet . See
'
The Treasure of vol. i , p . 491 .
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hadbeen done by the Jesui ts in presses at

beginning about themiddle of the sixteenth

untury . Very few spec imens of the productions of those

have survived, and not even one example can b e

of the books printed at Amb alacatta in Cochin

qn
'ing the sevent eenth c entury. It is di fficult to cut satis

types for the Perso-Arab ic alphabet
,
whi ch was

wed for the works in Akb ar
’
s library, and it is impossible

t} produce with types results at all comparable with the

Lautiful calli graphy of the best manuscripts written

i a Persian . Ak bar, who did not want books written in

l'i ropean languages, would have been horrified to see the

works of hi s favour ite authors reproduced by a mechani cal

pocess, instead of by the artistry of the skilful penmen

who foun d liberal patronage at hi s court . Hi s inabili ty to
Jillih raddidnot hinder him from enjoyi ng andapprec iating the

taut y of the writing turned out by the best calli graphi sts,

mo were esteemed as artists at least as hi ghly as the

4 mmdaughtsmen and painters who enriched the manuscripts

1 2mm with delicately executed illustrat ions .

1

Asiatic connoi sseurs in China, Persia, Central Asia , and

Idi a treat fin e handwrit ing or calligraphy seriously as

3
'
a m a

’

pranch of art, andare often attracted by the penmanship

o; a manuscript more than by the illustrations, if any .

fixa Secimens of the handiwork of the more celebrated artists

ii i writing were car efully collected and preser ved with

m'

erence in albums, of whi ch many still exi st . Ab u-l

Ezl enumerates eight styles of writing as being current

inhis day in Turkey, Turki stan,
Persia,

and Indi a, di s

tigui shed one from the other chi efly by the proportion of

crved to straight lines . In the Kfific script the straight

li es were five-sixths of the whole, whereas in the Nastalik,
Wi th Akbar preferred, all the lines were curved . The

a i
'

hor of the A
—
in-i Akbari goes into much detail on the

“Meet , whi ch would not interest many modern readers .

graphy

an block -

printing, deri ved from
China ,

never came into use in

India,
so far as I know.
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The most renowned master of Nastalik in Akb ar’s timewas
Muhammad Husain of Kashmir, who was honoured by th(
title of Gold-pen (Zarrin-Iyalam) . Many other names 0
eminent scribes are recorded . The taste for elegant pen
manship is not extinct, but the art i s now l ittle practised
in India because it is no longer profitable . S ir JohnMalcolmi
writing of experience in Persia early in the nineteentl

century
,
remarks :

I have known seven pounds given for four lines writteri
by Derweish Mujeed, a celebrated penman , who has beer.
dead some time, andWhose beautiful spec imens of writing
are now scarce . ’ 1

It is unlikely that any Indian connoisseur would nowpay
such a price .

During the early years of his reign Akbar had hadmi
time to spare for the luxuries of art . A hard fight was
needed to recover the Indian dominions of his father and
grandfather, and to free himself from the control of hi“
womankind and the Uzbeg nobles . In 1 569 , when

decided to build Fathpur-Sikri as a memorial of

of his son and heir, much fighting remained to

but he hadthen become

fortresses, andwas able

From about that year his active

artists may b e dated . The ameniti

court were regulated on the Persian

of Persia, ,
who belonged to the d

Islam
,
took a l ively interest in vari

l ittle regard to the ancient Mosaic
of the artistic use of images . The Persian draughtsmer}
andpainters were thus able to create an important school;
andproduce multitude

called miniatures— fill

men, women,
beasts, a

s chool date from the thirtee

1 Hist. of P ersia,
new ed. , 1829,

vol. ii , p . 421 n . For the subject
generally see Huart, Les Calli

graphes et les M iniaturistes de
l
’
Om

‘
ent Musalman, Paris 1 908 . examined it .
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njster most closely connected with the Indian branch of

tll school founded by Akbar was Bihzad of Herat
,
the

[temporary of Babur. His work, more than that of

,
7 other man, was taken as a model by the numerous

anists whom Akbar collected round him at Fathpur-Sikri .

Te Ddrdbndmah, a story-book prepared to Akb ar’s order
,

ir
‘
ludes a composition by Bihzad, touched up by Abdu-s

salad (Abdul Samad), who had been the drawing-master

oiAkb ar as a b oy . That picturemay b e regarded as one of

ti earl iest book illustrations of the Indo-Persian school,
all it is possible that it may even antedate the foundation

oiFathpur
-Sikri . 1

rhe main subj ect, two men and a woman seated among

pl
i
ely conventional rocks, is in the older Persian style . It

ha“ is hot difficult to recognize the touch of Abdu-s samad in
“Alt th'little bits of feathery foliage inserted on the right .2

fath’ ( hwaja Abdu-s samad, the most notable artist at Akb ar’s K hwaja
“0!

cort in the early years of the reign , anda native of Shiraz $
1

335
?

9 “hinPersia, had been an intimate friend of Humayun . His
Omel t it‘e S hirin-a lam, or Sweet~pen indicates that he must
'
Ob‘hee been a skilled calligraphist . Akbar appointed him to

" UMb eMaster of the Mint at the capital in the twenty-second
fldfiddi rehal year

,
and subsequently sent him toMultan as Diwan

a .
o
'

mor‘Revenue Commissioner. Although his offic ial grading

mthéiwt only that of a commander of 400 he enj oyed much

Themorsin’uence at court . His skill of eye and hand was so mar

r
: Dilla‘i VG

Y
OUS that he is recorded to have written on a poppy seed

fartanfltlr
‘
much venerated chapter 1 1 2 of the Koran,

which is

prohireii ted to b e worth a third of the whole book .

3 It runs

111dnr.

“

oriaflt‘'[n the Name of the most merciful God. Say, God i s our

witsniGc
i
é ; the eternal God: he begetteth not , neither is he

qnmtwbefl ten 3 andthere is not any one like unto him .

’ 4

WM
fI
‘
he portrait of Akbar as a the original . The style is crude

b o aged about fifteen (Johnson andthe p icture ill arranged .

ThePacOict ion, vol. xvi ii , fol. 4 ) 2 H . F . A . ,
P] . cxiii (from B . M .

m1 ; have been painted about Or . 4615 , fol. 103
and may b e the earl iest 3 Blochmann

,
Am, vol. i , pp .

knrvn work of the Indo-Persian 1 07, 495 (No .

sclol (frontispiece of this work ) . Sale’s version .

It anonymous, and probab ly
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Jahangir, a competent judge, was of Opinion that ti
Khwaja ‘in the art of painting hadno equal in the age
That emperor, immediately after his accession

, promoti
‘

the artist’s son
,
Sharif Khan,

to the office of Vizier
,
invest.

him with the lofty title of Amiru-l Umara, or Premi

Noble and raised him to the princely dignity of
‘
eoz

mander of The foundation of the Indo-Persi:
school of pictorial art may b e attributed to Khwaja Abdli
samad , working with the powerful aid of Akb ar

’
s imperi

patronage .

I

Akbar, although not in a position to bestow extensii
i

tronage on artists until his throne had been secure
hadshown a great predilection for painting from his earlie
youth . Characteristically, he sought a theological justifit
tion for his personal taste, remarking to friends assembli
at a private party

There are many that hate painting but such m
I dislike . It appears to me as if a painter hadquite peculi
means of recognizing God; for a painter in sketching an
thing that has life, and in devising its limbs

, one after t

other, must come to feel that he cannot bestow individuali
upon his work

,
and is thus forced to think of God, ti

Giver of life, andwill thus increase in knowledge.

’ 2

Late in the reign Abu-l Fazl was able to affirm tb

more than a hundred painters hadbecome famous mast<

of the art , while many more hadattained moderate succe

The same author gives the names of seventeen special
distinguished artists . Examples of the work of all the
persons, with the exception, perhaps , of one, are to b e sci

in London .

3 The collection of signed pictures from t

Akbarndma at South Kensington alone would suffice i

material for a critical examination of the merits of ea:
of the princ ipal artists of Akb ar’s reign . But no mode

critic has yet attempted the task of accurately discriminati

Jahangir, R . B . , i , 15 . The 2 Am, vol. i , p . 108 .

splendid reward was for services 3 The exception is Harib ans,
’

rendered to Prince Sal im in the whose art I have not seen a spe

contest with h is father, and men
, b ut examp les of his si

espec ial ly,
it was believed, for may exi st, whi ch have escap‘

g‘
rranging the murder of Abu-l my search .

azl.
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styles of the various draughtsmen and colourists of the

Jahangir professed his ability to identify the work

.1 , my artist .

u As regards myself,
’
he observes, my liking for painting

.3,
my practice in j udging it have arrived at such a point

Ind
twhen any work is brought before me, either of deceased
sts or of those of the present day, without the names

M‘13 1g told me
,
I say on the spur of the moment that it is

in My work of such andsuch a man . Andif there b e a picture
cc taining many portraits, and each face he the work of

a ifferent master, I can discover which face is the work
oiiaach of them. If any other person has put in the eye

in
art eyebrow of a face, I can perceive whose work the

mill: orkinal face is, andwho has painted the eye andeyebrows .
’1

:03] iVe may feel assured that the accuracy of the imperial
a”
gL
'
sseswas never disputed . Although Akbar i s not recorded

to have claimed such marvellous connoisseurship, there

ca b e l ittle doubt that he too was well acquainted with
“It
thj several merits of individuals in the crowd of artists

’I
whm he gathered around him. His exceptionally powerful

J1dr.mhnory andfirm grasp of minute details must have been

, O
'

Ci efl
f
ctive aids to his natural good taste . Jahangir

’
s words

car
'

alide to the curious practice of the collaboration of several

afizpqsons on one small work, which was frequent, and i s

ahndantly vouched for by the signatures .

tents:
l
{he death of the artist Daswanth, a pupil of Abdu-s

Huna
saiad, in 1 584, has been mentioned already in chapter viii .

tragic story is of peculiar interest as affording definite

retail
of that when Akbar and Abdu-s samad introduced

“MP c
l

sian technique into India they had a foundation of

N
in
pgenous art on which to build . Unfortunately, the

In
'
ian works executed during the long period of nine

celluries between the latest paintings at Aj anta and the

c1:
eaiest at Fathpur-Sikri have perished almost without

I (S
exeption, andb ut for Abu-l Fazl

’
s express testimony the

co
l

tinuedexistence ofHindu schools of painting throughout
IW 'th

'
ages would b e matter of faith and inference rather

wri thln of positive certainty . Akbar made full use of the

artists .

5 0”

W

mt l

J.

1 Jahangir, R . B .
,
i
,
20 .
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abundant indigenous talent at his disposal . Out of tbq
seventeen artists of his reign named as being pre-emlner
no less than thirteen are Hindus . Abu-l Fazl speciall

admired the productions of the Hindu painters, anddeclart
that their pictures surpass

.

our conceptions of thing
l

Few, indeed, in the whole world are found equal to themi my“
Basawan disputed with Daswanth the first place amom

the Hindu artists of Akb ar
’
s age. The Indian influem Thfh’

quickly asserted itself and resulted in the evolution (l

a school differing profoundly in spirit from the Persia
school, which at first hadbeen directly imitated .

1

I

Mat“

The Indians, both Hindu and Muhammadan, speedil

established a distinct superiority in the art of portraiture 0mm.

His Maj esty himself sat for
to have the likenesses taken of
An immense album was thus formed ; tho

passed away have received a new life, and those who ai
'

still alive have immortality promised them.

’2

The gnawing tooth of time and the heavy hand of ba

barous men have dealt hardly with that immense album
,

Few of the separately executed portraits of Akb ar’s tin

seem to have survived in original, and it may b

if any of the portraits now extant come from

album.

At the time of Jahangir
’
s accession a picture g

attached to the library in the Agra fort, both i

being under the care ofMaktub Khan .

3

The liberal patronage accorded to painters and

graphers necessarily involved the maintenance of a

staff of skilled artisans employed as binders, gilders,
who were c lassed as infantry soldiers in accordance

the military framework of Akb ar
’
s government . S imilarlj

the artists and other principal people held military

as Mansabdars or Ahad'i s, andas such drew their sal

The emperor was in the habit of examining the worl

1 See H . F . A . , chaps . ix (sec . 5)
3 Jahangir, R . B . , i ,

111-FA

andxv, andDr . Coomaraswamy
’
s emperor quotes an

“
1

4

publications on Rajput painting . chronogram composed Ws

2 Am, vol. i , p . 108 . See post, l ibrarian .
Wham-ml

Bibliography, section F .
“Wi t

Chinese

iagmen

northit

maybea

bedattda

lumen

thanthr

AkbarW8

froman
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oducedat weekly inspections, when he distributed rewards

increased salaries at his royal pleasure. Jahangir, who

IS more free-handed than Akbar, mentions on one occasion

tle bestowal of rupees on Farrukh Beg the Kalmak

(j
almuck ), an excellent painter, whom Akbar had taken

qer from his brother.

1 The donations bestowed by Akbar

ob ab ly were on a more economical scale .

The labours of Akb ar’s artists were not confined to book Frescoe

i
'
ustrations or small album pictures . The art of fresco

I inting on a large scale was sedulously and successfully

( ltivated, being applied to the interior walls of many

hildings at Fathpur-Sikri and elsewhere during the reigns

q both Akbar and his son . The extant fragments, few

aid sadly mutilated, are suffi cient to show that the art of

t
'
e fresco painter was of high quality . It was Persian in

tchnique on the whole, but much modified by Indian,

("1inese, and European influence . The most interesting

figment surviving is that of the fine composition on the

rjrth wall of Akb ar
’
s bedroom at Fathpur-Sik ri , which

ray be called Eight Men in a Boat The building may

b dated about 1 570 or 1 571 .

w“M lNumerous decorative patterns, whi ch are better preserved

t'an the figure subj ects
,
are of the highest excellence.

k bar was glad to engage the services of a good artist

from any country, and allowed each to work in the style

si ted to him.

3

Architecture, the queen of arts naturally was practised Archite

vth eminent success under the sway of Akbar, whose $222;
£ 1060”tierant policy permitted the votaries of all creeds to

virship God each in his own fashion andto build fanes of

a
'
y pattern in honour of the divine ruler of the universe.

like requirements of a magnificent imperial court and

q many lesser viceregal and princely courts throughout
t
'
l
'

e provinces demanded dignity and Splendour in public

If H . F . A . , p . 470 ; A . N . , i ii ,
3 For further information on

7H4. the subject of pictorial art in

E . W. Smi th
, Fathpur

-S ikri , Akb ar
’
s reign the reader is re

f rt i , p1. xi ii , in colour H . F . A . ,
ferred to H . F . A .

[ 480, pl. cxiv, uncoloured .
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buildings of a civil kind, while the security of property wa:
assured in a degree sufficient to encourage the accumulatior

of private wealth and its free disbursement on palaces

domestic dwellings, tombs, andother edifices . Each architec
was at liberty to adopt any style that he fancied . Thi

l

edifices erected consequently included examples purely
Muhammadan in conception, others purely Hindu , am

a great number executed in different varieties of an eclecti«

style— sometimes designated as Hindu-Muhammadan

which combined the characteristic features of Muham

madan architecture, the dome and pointed arch, with th(

equally characteristic Hindu horizontal construction am

many pecul iarities of Indian decoration . The

Indian architecture during the reign of Akbar and

his son Jahangir, which, as already observed ,
regarded as a continuation of Akb ar

’
s rule, has

been written . In this work it is not practicable to offei

more than a general sketch of the architectural achi

of Akb ar
’

s reign only .

The existing buildings are less numerous than

expected, if the immense complex of edifices,
religious, at Fathpur-Sikri b e excluded from cons

One reason for the comparative paucity of structures

Akb ar
’
s time is that Shahjahan cleared away nearly all

his grandfather’s numerous buildings in the Agra fort

order to replace them by others designed in accordan

with his own taste . The lapse of time

violence of man during the eighteenth and t

the nineteenth century account for many 10

a l ittle inj ury has been wrought by carelessn

and stupid destruction effected by offic ials

historical sense or artistic taste. Some of the

of the reign seems to have been pulled down by order 0

Akbar himself. Not a vestige remains of his buildings a

Nagarchain, and in all probability the famous House 0

Worship was levelled soon after 1 580 . We also hear of th

destruction of mosques in the later years of the reign, bu

no specific instance seems to be recorded, andit i s impossibl
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‘0 say anything about the date of the doomed buildings ,

jahangir disapproved of the plans passed by his father

hr the mausoleum at Sikandara . The unique existing

itructure, finished in A . D . 1 612—13 (A . H . is wholly
lhe result of instructions given by Jahangir.

1

IThe remains of Akb ar
’
s bui ldings at Allahabad , Ajm

'

er,

ahore, andother places have not been accurately surveyed

it described .

2

i
It is certain that many Hindu (inc luding Jain) temples Buildir

1

g
iere erected during Akb ar’s reign, and it may b e assumed

hat in numerous cases the style was not affected byMuham
i

{madan influence . But the enormous destruction wrought

ly Shahjahan andAurangzeb has left few spec imens of that

jeriod standing . The surv iv ing half-ruined temples at

irindab an near Mathura are in the mixed style. Temples

nasnn f Akb ar
’
s time

,
purely Hindu in character, if such still

l
kist, must b e sought in remote parts of Raj putana or in

“ 39mm ther out-of-the-way places not easily reached by Muslim
|

lonoclasts .

l

)
‘
Some of the c iv i l buildings erected by Akbar may b e

t

i
assed as almost purely Hindu in style . The best- known

sample of the kind is the so-called Jahangiri Mahall in

he Agra Fort , which, as Fergusson justly observed , would

my»! li rdly b e out of place at Chitor or Gwalior.

3 A few kiosks

(We, iidminor decorations, perhaps, may display the influence

6
"

Islamic art , but the palace, as a whole, undoubtedly is

lindu in style . The best modern opinion holds that it

cites from Akb ar
’
s time, late in the reign . The so-called

‘
ifodh Bai

’s Palace at Fathpur-Sikri , which has a general

ilsemb lance to the
‘Jahangiri Mahall was built about

l7o, and is considerably earlier in date than the building

i
t
the Fort . The palace built subsequently by Jahangir

Part of the c loisters in the have been a ltered . The same
( c losure may date from Akb ar

’
s author enumerates other bui ld

r
ne . ings erected b y Akbar and st i l l in
'
3 Akb ar

’
s palace at Ajmer is existence at Ajmér, inc luding a

fiw the Rajputana Museum (H . handsome mosque .

Sarda,
Ajmer, H istori cal and 3 Hist. of Indian and E astern

1 :scrip tive (Ajmér, pp . 1 1 1 , A rchi tecture, ed. 1 9 10, p . 293 .

and p lates) . The bui ldings
l

1 845
F f
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for his own residence in Agra was pulled down by his son. tom0°

The central hall of Akb ar’s original palace in the Fort
, (l.D. 1‘

built about 1 565, appears from the photograph to b e purely tothef

Hindu in style and construction .

1 The Sati Burj , a quad Thethe

rangular town of red sandstone at Mathura, built in 1570

to commemorate the self- immolation of a wife ofRajaBiha :1e

Mall of Amb ér (Jaipur), is an interesting and exceptionall andop

monument of Hindu architecture .2 area
‘

The extant buildings of the age in purely Muhammadani
style are not numerous . Most of the sixteenthk entury

i liven

edifices, even those probably not at all influenced by defer-fllath!
ence to Akb ar’s personal opinions, display certain features;
of Indian, that is to say, Hindu origin

,
resulting from the! center

employment of Hindu craftsmen and from the general
j

atlatb

influence of the environment . India, from t

has rivalled Greec e in her conquest of her

information is at my disposal concerning

mosque erected by Akbar atMirtha (Merta) in Rajputanai
and it may or may not b e purely Muslim in design . Th4
liwan, or service portion of the great mosque at

Sikri , finished in A . D . 1 571 , although it profess

Copied from a model at Mecca, yet exhibits Hindu
tion in the pillars androofing . The noble gateway

mosque, perhaps, may b e reckoned as being the most) sometime
purely Muslim in character of Akb ar

’
s buildings designec Oneoft

on a considerable scale .

The famous tomb of Humayfin at Old Delhi, saintllm
to the order of Haj i Bagam early in 1 569 ,
Mirak Mirza Ghiyak , presumably a mum;

the most Persian in style of all the larger structures of the: audio»
age. Indeed, at the first glance it seems to b e purely foreigl monm_
and un-Indian . Nevertheless, the ground-plan, based 013

the grouping of four chambers round one great

room
,
is purely Indian . The building offers the

example in India of a double dome with slightly

outline standing on a high neck . That mode of c
3 Ann . Report A . India for

1907—8 , pl. iv a .

3 Growse
, Mathura

“

, 3rd ed.

but, asit

theEli.

muscle.

ofShihju

bluebut

hei601? M
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ion, copied from the tombs of Timfir and Bibi Khanam

A. D . 1 403) at Samarkand, may b e traced back ultimately

o the Umayyadmosque at Damascus, built about A . D . 1 082 .

i
‘
he theory that the Mogul swelling dome

,
of which Huma

Tm’
s tomb is the earl iest Indian spec imen

,
was the lineal

Descendant of Hindu forms appears to b e purely fanciful

.
nd opposed to c lear evidence . Akbar and his architects

.te entitled to the credit of introducing into India that

leasing Persian form,
which far excels in beauty andeffec

nveness the low- pitched so-called Pathan domes . It must

ot, however, b e supposed that domes of that kind were

ltogether superseded by the Persian novelty . On the

) ntrary, they continued to b e built in large numbers, and

.EFathpur-Sikri they are common . The tomb ofHumayun

regarded by most writers as the prototype of the Taj
at

, as Mr. Cresswell justly points out , the ruined tomb of

me Khan Khanan, which stands to the east of Humayfin
’
s

ausoleum
,
has a better claim to b e regarded as the model

f Shahjahan
’
s masterpiece.

1

aThe buildings of Akb ar
’
s time

, as a rule, obviously com

ne both Hindu andMuhammadan features, and so may

is described correctly as being designed in an eclectic or

i ixedHindu-Muhammadan style . Sometimes the Hindu ,
smetimes the Muhammadan element predominates .
'
IOne of the most remarkable edifices of the reign,

although
omparatively little known , i s the tomb at Gwalior of the

sint Muhammad Ghaus
,
who died in 1 562 . The building,

Onsequently, i s approximately contemporary with the

iausoleum of Humayfin,
but its design is totally distinct,

zid nobody could mistake it for anything but an Indian

ronument . The building is a square
,
measuring 100 feet

‘
3 See Mr. Cresswell’s papers : Ant. , 1 915, pp . 233 The

The Origin of the Persian Doub le riva l erroneous theory is advo
ome ’

(BurlingtonMag. , Novem c ated by Mr. Havel l in Indian

lr—December,
‘Persian Architecture (Murray, 1 915 ) and

omes before 1400 A . D .

’

(ibid . , other works . For the despoi led
.
lunary

—February, Ih tomb of the Khan Khanan see

ran Domes of Persian Origin ’ Carr Stephen, p . 2 14 ; Harcourt ,
tlsiati c Rev. , November Guide to Delhi N o . 35 ;
nd The H istory andEvolution andAin, vol. i , p . 336 . Cresswel l
the Dome in Persia ’

(Ind. gives a photo of it in the Ind. Ant.

F f z

Tomb
ofMu
hamma

Ghaus a
Gwal ior
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on each side, with a hexagonal tower attached by an angl

to each corner. The single tomb - chamber, 43 feet square
i s surrounded by a deep verandah

,
protected by extra

ordinarily large eaves . The exterior formerly was covere

by blue glazed tiles in the Persian fashion . The dome is
the Pathan type, rather high

,
with sides vertical fc

some distance. some of the kiosks are Muslim in forn
while others with square columns and bracket capital
might belong to a Hindu temple . The queer undisguisecl

mixture of Muhammadan and Hindu elements seems t

b e due to local conditions, rather than to any theoreticz

attempt at harmonizing Hinduism with Islam. It is nc

l ikely that Akb ar’s opinions can have had influence on th

architect, and at the time the building was erected th
'

emperor still was a zealous Musalman .

1

When Ab u-l Fazl declared that His Maj esty plan

splendid edifices, and dresses the work of his mind an

heart in the garment of stone and clay the imposin

phrase i s not merely a courtly compliment . 2 It i s sobe

truth
,
as Fergusson puts the matter, that Fathpur-Sikri

a reflex of the mind of the great man who built it an

it i s certain that Akbar not only mastered every detail i

the working of his Public Works Department
,
but

ideas which were carried out by the able architec

he gathered around him. The names of those

artists, who adopted no precautions to secure the

of posterity, have perished utterly . It is true tha

mosque andpillared tomb outside the walls
,
near t

(Terba) gate of Fathpur-Sikri , expressly commemorai

Bahau-ddin,
who i s remembered by tradition as the ove

3 ii p . 369 ; ments of fac t occur in the sho

Bea le, Di ct. , s . v. Muhammad
Ghaus, Shaikh I . G . s . v .

Gwalior ; Lepel Griffin, Famous
Monuments of Central India, 1886,
pl. xlvi i ; Fergusson,

ed. 1 91 0,

p . 292 , fig . 422 .

3 A in,
book i , Ain 85 ; vol. i ,

p . 222 .

3 Fergusson , ed. 1 9 10, p . 297 .

It may b e noted that even in that
recent edi tion several misstate
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zer of works or superintending engineer engaged on the

ni lding of the city, b ut there is no ev idence that he designed

ny of the monuments . The building work, as Father

[onserrate mentions, was pressed on wi th extraordinary

peed under the personal supervision of Akbar,1 and it is

gear that many architects or master-masons of the highest

ously.

of the palace-city of Fathpur-Sikri , Fathpur

in 1 569 , was built between 1 570 and
Sikri
occupied

except c ertain small mosques and tombs from 157

greeted by prlvate 1nd1v1duals, IS later than 1 585
,
when

to 1 58

y
kb ar moved to the Panjab for a residence of thirteen

g
ears in that province . In 1 598 , when he came south, he

(
Vent to Agra . and not to Fathpur-Sikri

,
where he never

ssided again . While on his Way back from the Deccan

pMay 1 601 , as already explained in chapter iv, he merely

laid a flying V isit to his former capital , andmarched on to

kg
ra . Fathpur-Sikri

,
which is known to have been mostly

i
i ruins in the summer of 1 604, must have decayed rapidly

mm the date of its desertion by the emperor in 1 585 ,

nmediately after the visit of Ralph Fitch . The effective

ccupation of the place, therefore, did not exceed fifteen

r sixteen years
,
the period from 1 570 to the autumn of

585 . The site being unhealthy anddestitute of all natural

dvantages as a residence
,
there was no reason why a c ity

bould continue to exist there after the withdrawal of the

ourt on which its life was dependent . A small country

own has always remained .

I
Akb ar

’
s c ity

,
nearly seven miles in c ircumference, was walls

guilt on a rocky sandstone ridge running from NE , to SW ,

gates .

‘
he north-western side

,
being protected by an artific ial

i 3 Commentarius , pp . 560 , 642 . Monserrate was reminded of the
"
r peristylar bui lding, 200 feet scriptura l precedent : ‘

And the

bug, was finished in three months, house , when it was in bui lding,'
.nd a great range of baths

,
with was bui lt of stone made ready

'
11 its appurtenances, was com before it was brought thither : so

pleted in six months . All the that there was neither hammer

naterial
, prepared according to nor ax nor any too l of iron heard

pec ificat ion (secundum proposi in the house
,
whi le it was in

am aedificandi descrip tionem),was bui ld ing ’

( 1 Kings vi , For

b
)rought complete and ready to Bahau-d din see E . W. Smith ,

H

he place where it was to b e used . Fathpur
-S i kri , iv, 30 .
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lake measuring some twenty miles round the banks, was not
fort ified . The remaining three sides were enc losed by

a wall possessing little military value . The gates were mne

in number ; the four princ ipal ones being the Agra Gate

on the NE . ,
the Delhi Gate, the Ajmer Gate, and the

Gwalior or Dholpur Gate .

1

The visitor, entering by the Agra Gate at the north

eastern corner, goes through the ruins of a bazaar, passes

under the music -gallery (naubat-khana, p . and

thence proceeds, between the Mint andTreasury buildings,
along a modern road which cuts across a large c loistered

quadrangle, on thewestern s ide ofwhich the Publi

Hall (Diwan-i Amm) is situated . The same road,
in a south-westerly direction , traverses ano

passing between Akb ar’s bedroom on th

and the Record Room (daftar fluina) on the south

It then arrives at the King’s Gate (pl . the

portal of the Great Mosque.

The private buildings of the palace, including th

quarters and the Private Audi ence Hall (Diwan-i

adjoin the Public Audience Hall on the west,
in a south-westerly direction toward

Many of the principal buildings still stand almost

but much has been totally ruined . The remains

ancient town, as distinguished from the palace pr

are not considerable . Taking the site as a whole
,

survives to enable the visitor to realize with

degree of V ividness the former magnificence

buildings during the brief period when they

3
(1 ) The Delhi Gate ; (2 ) the

Lal (3) the Agra (4) B irb al
’
s

(5) Chandanpal ; (6) Gwalior ;
(7) Tehra (or more accurately,
Terb a) ; (8 ) the Chor ; (9 ) the
Ajmér (Smith, F athpur-S i kri , i ii ,

The number of gates is

loosely stated as being either six mentarius , p . The Elephant
or seven b y the same author in Gate (Hathi P ol), whi ch also was
another passage (ibid . , p . on the way to the amphitheatre,
Monserrate, who resided a long stands Within the c ity wal ls . See

time in the town ,
states that there map (p .

were only four gates (quattuor
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richest monarch and the most splendid court in the

The careful student of E . W . Smith’s masterly

onograph,
even if unable to visit the deserted c ity

,
is in

position to form a fairly accurate notion of the scene as

alph Fitch saw it in

The Great Mosque, as a whole, was finished in 1 571 but

is grandest feature, the noble portal known as the Buland

[arwaza,
or Lofty Gate, a huge building

,
was not erected

i
‘til four years later. Probably it was intended to serve

a triumphal arch commemorating the conquest of Gujarat

1 573
,
b ut definite evidence in support of that hypothesis

lacking . It may have replaced an earlier structure

jmilar to the other three gates
, b ut no direct evidence

t
kists as to that matter either. The inscription on the

[ateway commemorating the V ictories in the Deccan and

(.kbar
’
s safe return was recorded in May 1 60 1 , while the

mperor made a brief halt at his former capital . It has

othing to do with the erection of the building, which took

lace -in A . H . 983 (1 575 P I. 1 3, illustrating one of
’

i e minor mihrabs or prayer-niches, gives some slight

lOtiOIl of the elaborate nature of the mosaic and painted

ecorat ion of the mosque . The cornice and string in the

3p part of the drawing is exquisitely painted
,
the prevail

1g colour being chocolate .

3

The King’s Gate (pl . being the entrance to the
'
rreat Mosque from the palace

, must have been used con

tautly by Akbar, presumably every day,
for several years

uring which he was a conforming Musalman paying respect

3 the ordinances of Islam . He was careful to offer prayer

ve times a day in canonical fashion until 1 578 . In the

ear following he rec ited the khutba in the Great Mosque,
nd, no doubt

,
he took part in public worship on other

ub sequent occasions fromtime to timewhenpol icy demanded
I
show of orthodoxy . He was very pious in his behaviour
zhile on his way to Kabul in 1 581 , b ut when he returned
ictorious at the endof that year he again ceased to offer
3 The author of th iswork visited 3 Smi th

,
Fathpur

-S ikri , part iv,‘
athpur

-Sikri many years ago . pl. x lvi ii .
3 See ante

,
chap . iv.

3 Smith, op . c it .
, part iv, pl. i ii .

The

Great
Mosque .

The

King’s
Gate .
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the prescribed prayers . In the year following
,
namely in

1 582 , he promulgated his own Divine Faith
, and thence

forward had l ittle use for the King’s Gate .

The most exquisite, although not the most imposing,
edifice at Fathpur-Sikri i s the white marble mausoleum of

the old saint Shaikh Salim Chishti , in whose honour the

mosque and the whole city were built . He died early in
1 572 . The building, which stands within the quadrangle
of the GreatMosque on the northern side

,
facing the Buland

Darwaza, was finished some years later. To the eye it

seems to b e wholly composed of white marble, but the
dome i s really bui lt of red sandstone, which originally was
coated with plaster, although now covered by a veneer of

marble . The marble lattices enc losing the ambulatory

round the cenotaph chamber, and the rich mosaic flooring,
which were not included in the original design, were added

by Kutb u-ddin Koka
,
foster-brother of Jahangir, probably

at the beginning of the reign of that emperor.

It is surprising to find unmistakable Hindu features in

the architecture of the tomb of a most zealous Musalman
saint, but the whole structure suggests Hindu feeling

,
and

nobody can mistake the Hindu origin of the columns and

struts of the porch .

The inlay of mother-of-pearl and ebony on the canopy

is wonderful and unique work .

1

3 The tomb is careful ly de
scribed in Smith, Fathpur-S ikri ,
part i ii , chap . i i . The cenotaph
chamber rises considerab ly above

of the dome andportico, andthese
are not inc luded in the five lakhs.

’

Kutb u-d di n, the foster-brother
of Jahangir, was ki l led in 1607, so

himthe verandahs which are only
1 2
'
6
"

in height . It is surmounted
b y a redsandstone dome veneered
on the outside with a greyish
marb le, b ut original ly coated
with cement (ibid . , p .

Jahangir (R . B . , i i , 71 ) states the
cost of the who le mosque (not
only the tomb) to the public
treasury as having been half a

mi l lion (5 lakhs) of rupees, a figure
incredib ly low,

if he refers to the
total cost . He goes on to say :

Kutbu-d din Khan Kokaltash
made the marb le rai ling (mahjar)
round the cemetery, the flooring

the work contributed b y
must b e earlier than that date.
Latif (Agra, p . after stating
that the tomb of the Saint is of
pure whi te marb le, surrounded by
a lattice work of the same
materia l proceeds to affirm that
as original ly bui lt b y Akbar,
the tomb was of red sandstone,
and the marb le trel lis-work , the
chi ef ornament of the tomb, was
erected subsequently b y the em

peror Jahangir As that emperor
succeeded hi s father in October
November 1605 , and hi s foster
brother was ki lled in 1607, the
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iAll Akb ar
’
s undoubted buildings at Fathpur-Sikri are Material

cnstructedwith the excellent local red sandstone . The

alparent exception presented by Salim Chishti
’
s tomb is t iOD .

oily apparent, if it b e true, as seems to b e the case
,
that

t
i
e monument originally was built of sandstone . Akbar

qdinarily used marble only as a decorative material in the

fi
rm of inlay . The p ietra dura kind of inlay, formed by

hdding thin slices of semi-prec ious stones in marble, as

pactisedby Shahjahan,
was not known to Akb ar

’
s crafts

ren
,
who rel ied for decorative effect chiefly on carving the

sindstone, usually in low rel ief on marble inlay and on

plastered surfaces . Occasionally, examples of

executed in plaster may b e seen , b ut they are

n . Gilding was applied in suitable places . The

irvellous mother-of-pearl and ebony inlay of the canopy

a
.

Salim Chishti
’
s tomb is un ique, and possibly may have

t
'
en executed after Akb ar’s death . The remains of wall

pintings, both figure subj ects and elegant decorative

ptterns, exist chiefly in Akb ar’s bedroom (the Khwabgah)
aidMiriam

’s House .

In Birb al
’
s House, one of the most charming of the

mestic buildings, erected in A . D . 1 572
,
the rich decora

.n
,
wi th the exception of some insignificant coloured

nds, is confined to sandstone carving
,
in which Hindu

d Muhammadan elements are combined with much

genuity and excellent effec t . The architect did not

sitate to crown an essentially Hindu building with two
'
athan domes (pl .

[ui site marble lattice would
m to date from 1 606 . The

e rvat ion of E . W. Smi th that
dome is bui lt of redsandstone,
ginally coatedwith cement

, b ut

vveneered wi th marb le
, proves

t a substantial portion of the

i cture was built of sandstone
the first instance, and sub se
:ntly made to look l ike marb le .

3 material of the tomb (except
dome) andporch appears now
b e sol id marb le . If sandstone

a s origina l ly used
,

either the
b lding must have been pul led

down and rebui lt or extensively
veneered . I do not right ly under
stand what happened , and no

exact record of the subject seems

to exi st . The porch itself may b e

an addition to the original design
and date from the reign of

Jahangir rather than that of

Akbar .

3 Smi th, 0 p . c it part i i , pl. 1 a .

For detai ls of the Hindu-Muham
madan carving see espec ial ly the

remarkable drawing in the doub le
page p late xxxvi of Smith ,
Fathpur, part i i . The names of
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The One more monument at Fathpur-Sikri , perhaps the mos
remarkable in the c ity

,
and certainly absolutely unique

demands notice . The Private Audience Hall
,
0

Council Chamber (Diwan- i fl ags), when viewed

outside appears as a double-storied building, with

kiosk at each corner but the interior is a single a

open from floor to roof. A

elaborately carved, rises from

pavement as high as the sills of

surmounted by an enormous c ir

three tiers of radiating brackets,
andin front of that below. The

in diameter. From it four stone

radiate to the corn

shaped ends of the

in structure to the

the pillar and the

by parapets of pierced stone

inches high . Tradition affirms
,

that Akbar, comfortably seated on

occupied the central space, whi le a mi

corner of the room awaiting his orders .

belief the ministers so favoured were the Khan

Raja Birbal, Ab u-l Fazl
,
andFaizi , but , as a matter of

the personages in attendance on the emperor must

varied from time to time (p1.

The The building of Fathpur-Sikri was the freak of an

$2
3

3; sponsible autocrat, acting under the impulse of overpow

Fathpur superstitious emotion
,
andenj oying the sensation of ab s

S3133" freedom from financial limitations . Happily the

whim,
conceived originally in a broad-minded

carried into effect

andtruly artistic

not allow the plan of an imperial capital to b e ma

the accomplished draughtsmen, ship has been di sposed of in z

Bhairav Bak sh and Fazul-ud earlier passage . Mr . Havel
din deserve commemoration . symbo lica l exp lanation of t

3 Keene’s absurd suggestion throne pillar is fanc iful and u

that the Diwan-i Khass was the proved .

Ibadat-Khana or House of Wor
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gettiness of thought or ill-timed economy . All the needs

g
f court and capital were considered by the lavish pro

Hision of mosques, waterworks, Turkish baths, schools,

jospitals, andother amen ities , besides the ordinary requisites

I

'

fan Asiatic town in the sixteenth century . On the palace

Iind its appurtenances no cost was spared . The world was

ransacked to supply craftsmen and artists of every kind ;
d the buildings which express their skill

, even if they

fire ill to live in, certainly are unsurpassed in their way
3 achievements of architectural art .

LNothing like Fathpur-Sikri ever was created before or

n b e created again . It is a romance in stone - the

triflcation of a passing mood in Akb ar’s strange nature
,

tegun and finished at lightning speed while that mood
'
Lsted— inconceivable and impossible at any other time or

'
1 anyother circumstances . Theworld maywell feel grateful

the despot who was capable of committing such an

ispiredfolly .

1

The most notable examples of the ec lectic style of Akb ar’s Brinda

ge, with a predominance of Hindu elements
, outside of i

’

frgples
gra and Fathpur-Sikri , are to b e found at Brindaban in in ec lectic

1e Mathura District , the reputed abode of the demi-god
Style'

Irishna . Local tradition affirms that in 1 573, the year of

he conquest of Gujarat , Akbar was induced to pay a visit

3 the Gosains, or holy men of Brindaban, andwas taken

lindfold into the sacred enc losure of the N idhb an Grove

if the Nine Treasures where a vision was revealed to

im so marvellous that he was constrained to admit that

e had been permitted to stand upon holy ground . The

:ajas who bore him company expressed a desire to com

lemorate the visit and do honour to Krishna by the

rection of four temples , which were constructed in due

Iourse many years later ?

3 Fergusson
’
s remark that Ak saint’s dwel l ing .

ar seems to have hadno sett led 3 The four temples, allmore or

Ian when he commenced bui ld less ruined , are ( 1 ) Gobind Déva,
1g there

’

(ed. 1 9 10 , i i , 293) is A . D . 1 590 ; (2 ) Madan Mohan ,

,ngularly unfortunate . The p lan,
exact date unknown ; (3) GOpi

'hich was wel l defined , was nath , perhaps the earl iest of the
overned by the configurat ion of four ; and (4) Juga l Kishor,
1e ridge and the position of the A . D . 1 627 .
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The most interesting of the four is the noble shrine Gm“

Gobind Déva, which Growse considered to b e

the most impressive religious edifice that Hindu art

ever produced, at least in Upper India .

’

The same author continues

The body of the building is in the form of a Greek
the nave being a hundred feet in length and the b r

across the transepts the same . The central 0

and the four arms of the

vault of pointed form,
not

,
a

composed of overlapping b r p
radiating arches as in our

have an average thickness
two stages, the upper stag
which access i s obtained by
triforium is a reproduction

The original design provided for five towers , which we]

never completed . The architect was Gobind Das of Delhl
whowas commissioned byRajaMan Singh ofAmb ér (Jaipur)(
The ec lectic Hindu-Muhammadan style of Akb ar

’
s age i

its different forms seems to offer great possibilities ofdeveloI
ment in the hands of a modern architect of genius . A

accomplished writer on the subj ect, who has hadthe advar

tage of considerable practical experience, i s of opinion the

for the purpose of effecting a renaissance or revival of India

architecture,

the best model on which to work is the style used h
Akbar, who has c laims to b e regarded as the founder
a really national Indian style, combining the best featu
of both Hindu andMuhammadan archi tecture .

’ 2

3 H . H . Cole, I llustrations of graph No . facing p . 22 ,

Bui ldings near Muttra and Agra a good view of the wagon
showing theMixedHindu-Muham The mosque wall has b ee

madan S tyle of Upper India, moved since .

London,
India Office, 1 873 . Photo

graph No . facing p . 24 ,
shows the Muhammadan triforium
c learly, and a lso the mosque or

idgah wal l on the summit erected p . 1 57, fig . 35 1 . I

b y Aurangzéb to desecrate the
‘3 F . O . Oertel , lecture befori

temp le as a Hindu shr ine . Photo E . I . Assoc . , July 1 913 .
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Growse, who also much admired the mixed style, and

esired to see it developed in a manner suitable to modern

((
nditions, has recorded the wise caution that
‘

timple retrogression is impossible . Every period has

5; environment of its own,
which, however studiously

«Greek:
in any

dthebIf
faculty .

‘
Compart of Akb ar

’
s age to

Pmpom which has a strong natural affinity to
"

l all. may possibly result in the evolution of a satisfactory

ional Indian style adapted to the needs of the present

Perhaps . 1

'
9pli“f Select examples of modern (Allahabad, Government Press ,
infonul are described in an Those at Bikaner are the

ledModern most p leasing .

Archi tecture Delhi , &c .



APPENDIX C

CHRONOLOGY OF THE LIFE AND REIGN OF AKBAR

Norm— Dates A . D . are in old sty le throughout . Chronological flltl,

crepanc ies in the Persian authorities are numerous,
ing to two years .

months are (a lternately 30 and 29 days ) :
(3) Rabi’ I ; (4 ) R abi’ II (5 ) Jumadi I
(8 ) Sha

’ban ; (9 ) Shawwal ; ( 10) Ramazan

hijjat .

The. Ilahi year was solar, a modificat io
about 1 1 days longer than the Hij ri year .

b e worked out .

A .D .

16th cent.

2 1 . 4 . 26

27 . 4 . 26

1 6 . 3 . 27

5 . 29

26 . 12 . 3O

26 . 6 . 39

17 . 5 . 40

1 54 1

25 . l . 42

Date.

Event.

A . H .

9 Safar, 946

1 0 Muh . , 947

7 Shawwal , 948

First

Beale .

55

55

Before the bi rth of Akbar .

Defeat of Sultan Ib rahim Lodi at
Panipat .

Bab ur proc laimed as Padshah at

Delhi .
Defeat of Rana Sanga at Khan
(Kanwa,

Kanwaha, Khanwah)
Defeat of Afghan chiefs at b attle
the Ghaghra (Gogra) river .
Death of Bab ur at Agra accessio
ofHumayfin as Padshah ofDelb
Defeat of Humayfin b y Shér Kha

(Shah) at Chausa.

Defeat of same b y same at Kanauj
expul sion ofHumayfin .

Marriage ofHumayfmandHamida
Bano Begam .

Formal accession of Sher Shah .
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l
il55o

5 1

55 1

155

53

53

54

I. 54

54

. 55

55

. 3

56

56

56

56

-7

Date.

A . H .

449
‘

References andEvent.
Remarks .

Ac cording to Jau
har

,
offic ial date

is Sun . , 5 Rajab
Oct . 1 5 .

F rom the b irth to the accession of
Akbar

Th . 1 4 Sha’

ban, Birth ofAk b ar at Umarkét in Sind .

949

A . left with h is unc le Askar i .
A . andhi s half-sister sent to Kab ul .

1 2 Rab i
’
I
, 952 Death of Shér Shah .

Enthronement of Islam (Salim)
Shah
Humayl

’

m entered Kab ul and re A . N i
, 480 n .

covered A .

Circumc ision of A . 483 .

Expulsion ofH . from Kab u l , which 51 1 .

he b esieges exposure of A . on

the wal l s b y Kamran .

E scape of Kamran from Kab ul . 5 14

A .

’
s first tutor appointed . 5 19 .

Reconc iliation of H . wi th Kamran . 536 .

Fai lure ofH . in Balkh . 549 .

Recovery of Kab ul and person of 565 .

A . b y Kamran .

Final recovery ofKab ul andperson 571

of A . b y H .

Zu-l kada , 958 Prince H indal k i l led in a sk irmish . a, 583 .

A . sent to Ghazn i as nominal 586 .

governor .
22 Zu-l k . 960 Death of Islam (Salim) Shah Sfir 6 1 6 .

usurpation of Muhammad Shah
Adi l S tir .

960 Kamran captured and b linded . 604 .

1 5 Jum . I , 96 1 Birth ofMuhammad Hakim .
I 609 .

endof 96 1 Munim Khan appointed guardi an 6 1 2 .

of A .

Humayfin started on invasion of 620 .

India .

Victory ofH . at S ihrindover Sikan 631 , 634 .

dar Sti r restoration ofHumayfm

(23 . 7 .

A . appointed governor of the 640 .

Panjab .

962 , 963 Severe famine in N orthern India . N i i
, 57 Ain

,

Death of Humayfin .

Reign of Akbar .
Rab i

’
II, 963 Enthronement of Akb ar at Kala

naur .

i ii
,
425 .

A . N .
,
i
, 655 n .

A . N .
,
i i
, 5 .

Rab i
’
I I

,
Beginning of I lahi era and of i st A . N . ,

i i
, 1 5 , 23 ,

963 regnal or Ilahi year (25 days 32 Ain , i i , 30 .

from enthronement counted as

part of year
2 Muh .

, 964 Hémfi de feated at Panipat b y A . Second b attle
andBairam Khan . of P .

’

963 or 964 Occupation of Ajmér (Taragarh). A . N . , in E . D . ,

vi, 22 .

G 8
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Date .

A . D . A . H .

1 1 . 3 . 57 9 Jum . I , 964. zudregnal year began.

early in 1 557 Arrival of the court ladies from
Kab ul .

24 . 5 . 57 27 Ram . 964 Surrender of Sikandar S i‘i r at Man
kat .

31 . 7 . 57 2 Shawwal , 964 A . moved towards Lahore .

3 . 58 20 Jum . I , 965 3rdregnal year began.

30 . 1 0 . 58 17 Muh . , 966 A . arrived at Agra (Badalgarh ) .
1 558 or 1 559 Occupation of Daman b y the P or

tuguese .

Jan .
—Feb . , 59 Rab i

’
II, 966 Surrender of Gwalior (month Bah

man) .
1 0—1 2 . 3 . 59 2 Jum . II, 966 4th regnal year began.

1 559 Annexation of Jaunpur .
1 0—12 . 3 . 60 13 Jum . II, 967 ath regnal year began.

20

28

8 . 4 . 60 1 2 Rajab , 967
22

ab . 23 . 8 . 60 Zu-l 967

1 0 . 9 . 60 1 8 Zu-l 967

17 . 9 . 60 26 9 9

1 0 . 60 Muharram, 96

24 . 1 1 . 60 4 Rab i
’
I , 968

31 . 1 2 . 6O 1 2 Rab i
’
II . 968

31 . 1 . 6 1 1 4 Jum . I , 968

early in 1 561
, 9 , 9

1 0 . 3 . 6 1 24 Jum . II, 968

early in 1 561
27 4 . 6 1 1 1 Sha’ban , 968

5 . 6 1

1 3 . 5 . 6 1 27

1 7 . 5 . 6 1 2 R am . , 968

6 1 1 9

6 1 4 Zu-l k . , 968

29 . 8 . 6 1 1 7 Zu-l 9 68

R ab i
’

1 4 . 1 . 62 8 Jum . I, 969

A . N .
, ii, 36,

91 .

9 9 3’

A . N . , i i , 101
D . , v, 246

A . N . , ii ,
Burgess
1 559

A . N . , ii ,

A . N . , ii , 124

& D.
,
v
,

A . N .
,
ii
,

A . N .
,
i i
,

D . , v,
A . N . , ii ,A . left Agra .

A . arrived at Delhi . Fal l ofBairam
Khan .

BairamKhanmoved towardsAlwar.

A . marched from Delhi .
Defeat of Bairam Khan .

Munim Khan appointed Vak i l and
Khan Khanan .

A . vi sited Lahore .

Submission ofBairamKhan (Aban,

8th month) .
A . returned to Delhi .
A . arrived at Agra and nob les
b egan to b ui ld houses .
Murder of Bairam Kha
A . ill with pustules smal l-pox) .
A . on recovery b egan to attend to
State affairs .

6th regnal year began.

Adham Khan’s doings in Malwa.

A . left Agra forMalwa.

Surrender of Gagraun fortress .
A . arrived at Sarangpur .
A . started on return journey .

A . arrived at Agra .

A .

’
s wanderings in disguise .

A . marched from Agra eastwards .
Khan Zaman andBahadur having
submitted , A . returned .

Adventurewi th the elephantHawai .
Shamsu-d di n appointed Prime

Minister .
A . started on h is first pilgrimage to

Ajmér .

A .

’
s marriage with daughter of

RajaB iharMal l at Samb har in

troduct ion ofMan Singh at court .
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Event. References and
A . H .

Remarks .

8 Jum . II, 969 A . arrived at Agra . A . N .
,
ii

,
244 .

5 Rajab , 969 7ih regnal year began.

2 Ab olition of enslavement in war . 24 6 .

4 . 62 Capture of fortress of Mirtha
(Merta) .
Fight at Paroukh . 253 .

Death of P ir Muh ammad tem

porary recovery ofMalwa b y Baz 259 .

Bahadur .
62 12 Ram .

, 969 Murder of Shamsu-ddin b y Adham 269 .

Khan .

1 . 6 A . attended to State b usiness , and 276 .

appointed It imadKhan to charge
of revenue department .

Tansan , music ian and singer , 280 .

b rought to c ourt .
3 . 63 1 5 Rajab , 970 8th regnal year began.

Remi ssion of p i lgrim tax. 295 .

A . walk ed from b eyondMathurato
Agra .

25 Jum . I, 971 A . moved to Delhi , andmade irre 31 2 .

gular marriages .
28 Attempt on h is l ife . Bad. , i i ,
6 Jum . II, 971 A . returned to Agra . A . N . . i i , 31 5 .

27 Rajab , 971 9th regnal year began.

1 564 Ab ol ition of j izya . 31 7 .

3 . 64 Puni shment of Khwaja Muazzam . 334 .

IdRam . , 971 Execution of ShahMa’
al i at Kab ul . 32 1

Conquest of Garha Katanga or 331

Gondwana .

2 1 Zu-l k . , 971 A . marched against Ab dul lah Khan A . N . , i i , 34 ]

Uzb eg,
who reb el led in Malwa ;

e lephant-hunting .

Surrender of Gagraun fortress . I G . , xii , 1 22 .

2 Muh . , 972 A . arrived at Manda. A . N .
,
i i
,
350 .

3 Rab i
’
I, 972 A . returned to Agra . 357 .

Bui lding of Nagarchain

Haj i Bégam went on pilgrimage . 336 .

B irth anddeath of twi n sons to A . 357 .

8 Sha’b an, 972 10th regnal year began.

Founding of Agra Fort . 372 .

ShaikhAb du-nN ab i appointedSadr . 373 .

Khan Zaman andBahadur Uzb egs 3 ,

reb elled .

Private execution ofKamran’s son ,
Beale .

Ab u-l Kasim .

23 Shawwal , 972 A . marched against reb el s . A . N .
,
ii , 378 .

1 4 Zu-l h.
, 972 A . at Jaun ur . 380 .

20 Safar, 973 Revolt of saf Khan . 382 .

Meeting of Khan Zaman andMu 387 .

nim Khan .

3 Ra jab , 973 A . marched towards Benares .
1 1 Sha ’

b an, 973 A . marched towards Agra . 399 .

3 . 66 1 8 Sha’ban , 973 1 1 th regnal year began.

7 Ram .
, 973 A . arrived at Agra ; went on to

Nagarchain .

G g 2

40 1 .
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1 566

9 ’

1 7 . l l . 66

2 . 67

1 566—7
1 1 . 3 . 67

3 . 67

3 . 67

23 . 3 . 67

4 .
6 7

6 . 5 . 67

9 . 6 . 67

1 8 . 7 . 67

30 . 8 . 67

9 . 67

9 . 67

67

67

23 . 2 . 68

28 . 2 . 68

6 . 3 . 68

1 0 . 3 . 68

1 3 . 4 . 68

1 568

8 . 68

1 568

1 0 . 2 . 69

1 1 . 3 . 69

30 . 8 . 69

1 569

1 1 . 69

2 , 3 . 7O

1 1 . 3 . 70

4 . 7O

AKBAR THE GREAT MOGUL

Date .

A . H .

3 Jum . I, 974

R ajab , 974

29 Sha’ban, 974

1 2 Ram . 974

26 Shawwal , 974

1 Zu-l 974

1 1 Muh . , 975

25 Safar, 975

19 R ab i
’ I I, 975

1 5 Jum . II , 975
25 Sha’ban , 975

29 a,

7 R am .
, 975

1 1 Ram . , 975
1 5 Shawwal , 975

Rab i
’ I , 976

2 1 Sha’
ban , 976

22 R am . , 976

3 Shawwal , 976
24 Zu-l k .

, 976

29 Safar , 977

17 Rab i
’ I

, 977

1 1 Jum . II
, 977

Ram .
, 977

3 Shawwal , 977

Event .

References
Remark:

A . N .
, i i , 40

9 : 40

’3 3'

n 42

43(

n 43

44

44

46

47

47

48

9 ,

3’

, 9

’9

, 9

Badaoni ,

Revi sed assessment b y Muzaffar
Khan Turb ati .

Invasion of Panjab b y Muhammad
Hakim .

A . marched northwards .
Visit to partly b ui lt tomb of Hu
mayfin .

A . arrived at Lahore .

Reb ell ion of the Mi rzas .
12th regnal year began.

Great b attue (Kamargha) hunt .
Asaf Khan (1 ) pardoned .

A . marched towards Agra .

Fight of Sanyasi s at Thanésar .

A . marched eastward against Uzb eg
chiefs .

Defeat of Khan Zaman andBaha
dur Khan at Mankuwar .

A . marching through Kara-Manik

pur, Al lahab ad Benares (plunder
ed), andJaunpur , arrived at Agra .

A . marched to Dh élpur, against the
Mirzas .
War with the Rana dec ided on .

Faizi presented at court .
Camp formed to invest Ch itar .
Mines exp loded .

Fal l of Chitar .
A . started for Ajmér on foot .
A . arrived at Ajmér .

13th regnal year began.

After a tiger adventure , A . arrived
at Agra .

Continued revolt of theMirzas , who
oc cupied Champanér and Surat .

Regulation of the Atka Khai l .
Sh ihab u-d din Ahmad Khan ap

pointed Finance Minister .
S ie ore of R anthamb har b egan .

i 4th regnal year began.

Capitulation of Ranthamb har .

After visit to Ajmér , A . arrived at

Agra and lodged in the newBen

gal i Mahal l .
News received of surrender of Ka
lanjar .

B irth of Prince Salim .

Orders given for b uilding Fathpur
Sik r i .

B irth of A .

’
s daughter, Shahzada

(Sultan) Khanam .

A . arrived at De lhi after a pi lgrim
age ou foot ( 1 6 stages) from Agra
to Ajmér .

i sth regnal year began.

A . visited newly comp leted tomb
of Humayfin .



Date .

A . H .

3 Muh . , 978

Rab i
’
II, 978

14 Shawwal , 978

22 Zu-l h . , 978

1 Rab i
’
I
, 979

, 3 ’9

25 Shawwal , 979

20 Safar
, 980

22 R ab i
’
I I

, 9 80

g. 72 Jum . I
,
980

9 . 72

1 Rajab , 980

I
I . 72

l o
9 , 9 9

[
2 . 72 6 Sha’ban, 98

7 Ram.
, 986

9 , 3, 9 ,

2 . 73 23 Shawwal , 980

3. 73 6 Zu-l k .
,
980

4 . 73 10 Zu-l k . . 9 80
i
. 73 2 Safar

, 98 1

:73 981

References and
Remarks .

Event.

B irth of Prince Murad . A . N .
,
i i

, 5 1 4 .

A . visited Ajmér anderec ted b ui ld 5 1 6 .

ings there andat Nagaur .
Marriageswith princesses ofB ikanér 5 1 8 , 522

and Jaisalmér ; adventure in

hunting wi ld asses ; submission
of Baz Bahadur .

Revised revenue assessment .
16th regnal year began.

i i , 525 ) gives 13 .

3 . 7 1 .

A . vi siting shrine at Pak Pattan on

A . arrived at Lahore .

A . , marching through rains , arrives 530 .

at Ajmér .

A . at Fathpur-S ik ri (Fathabad) , 531

superintending b ui lding .

17th regnal year began.

Emb assy from Ab dul lah Khan Uz

b eg of Turan .

Disgrace ofMuzaffar Khan Turb ati
A . started for campaign in Gujarat .
A . left Ajmér .

Birth of Prince Daniyal
A . encamped at Nagaur .
N ews of death of Sulaiman Ki rani i ii 6 n .

3

of Bengal .
A . encamped at Patan (Pattan), or
Nahrwala .

Capture ofMuzaffar Shah ofGujarat .
A . camped near Ahmadab ad .

A . at Camb ay took a trip on the 13 .

sea .

Fight at Sarnal .
A . at Surat siege b egan .

N egotiations with Portuguese .

25 .

J . P roc .

1 9 12 , p . 2 1 7 n .

Capitulation of Surat . A . N i i i
,
40 .

Submission of chief of Nasik (Bag 4 1 .

lana) .
18th regnal year began.

A . started on march homewards . 48 .

A . arrived at Fathpur-Sikri 55 .

Shaikh Mubarak ’s address .
Severities on Mirza prisoners . A . N . i i i , 56 ; Ba

daoui , i i , 1 63 .

.hangi r (R . B . , i , 34 ) says on the
of Jumada-l awwal loth , A . H . 979

is the wrong year . The year 980
on Wednesday, May 14 , 1 572 , ao

g to Cunningham
’s Tab les ; Ab u-l

gives 2 Jumada 1 , ‘ac cord ing to

lty [sci l. of the moon] , and 3

Reb el lion in Gujarat . A . N .
,
i ii

,
59 .

ac cording to supreme decree [sc il.
astronomic a l tab les ] .

2 At this po int the historical narrat ive
of vol. i i of the Akbarnama ends .

3 Badaoui ( i i , 1 66 ) rightly dates the

death of Sulaiman in 980 . S tewart (p . 15 1 )
gives 98 1 .
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Date .

A . D . A . H .

23 . 8 . 73 24 R ab i
’
II

, 98 1

2 Jum . I
, 981

2 . 9 . 73 n n

1 3 0 9 0 9 , ’2

8 Jum . II , 981
1573—4

2 5 Jum . II , 98 1

1 1 . 3 . 74 17 Zu-l k . , 981

3 1 . 3 . 74

1 574

29 Safar
, 982

3 . 8 . 74 1 5 Rab i
’ II

, 982

9 . 74

9 . 74

late in 9 . 74

9 , ’9

1 574

l . 75

3 . 3 . 75 2OZu-l k . , 982

3 . 75

1 2 . 4 . 75 1 Muh . 983

summer
,
1 575

1575

autumn
,
1 575

ab . 23 . 1 0 . 75 Rajab 983

1 5 . 1 1 . 75

1575—6

1 1 . 3 . 76 9 Zu-l 983

6 . 76

9 . 76

10 . 76

1 576

1 1 . 3 . 77 20 Zn-l 984
9 . 77

ab out 1 ] . 77

1 Beale gives the date 12 October 9 Rajab .

Event.

91319

A . started on ride to Gujarat .
Review of tr0 0 ps at Balisna .

Battle of Ahmadab ad .

A . started on homeward march .

A . arrived at Fathpur-Sik ri .
Revenue settlement of Gujarat b y
Raja Todar Mal l .
Ci rcumc ision of the three princes .
19th regnal year began.

A . arrived at Fathpur-Sik ri .
Ab u-l Faz l andBadaoui presented
at court .
A . emb arked on river voyage to east .
A . halted near Patna .

Capture of Haj ipur (25 Amardad)
flight ofDafid,

king of Bengal .
Patna occupied (26 Amardad) .
A . returned to Jaunpur ; conque
of Bengal entrusted to officers .
News of Munim Khan’s defeat of
Dafid.

Famine in Gujarat .
Administrative reforms ( 1 ) b rand
ing regulation (2 ) mansabdar
gradations (3) conversion of

jagi rs into khdlsa .

A . at Fathpur-Sik ri orders for

b ui lding the
‘
lbadat-Khana .

Battle of Tukaré i in Balasore Dis
trict .

20th regnal year began.

Munim Khan made peace with
Dai

‘

id.

Muzaffar Khan p laced in c harge of

B ihar from Chausa to Tel ia Garhi .

Branding regulations, &c . enforced .

Gulb adan Bagam, &c . went on pil
grimage .

Death ofMunimKhan pesti lence .

Khan Jahan appointed to Bengal .
The Karari arrangement , &c .

Zi st regnal year began.

Battle of Goganda or Haldighat .

Battle of Rajmahal ; death ofDaad .

A . at Ajmér .

Khwaja Shah Mansfir appointed
Vizier , or D iwan .

Two Jesuit missionaries in Bengal .
22ndregnal year began.

A . at Ajmér .

Comet Todar Mal l resumedoffice

of Vizier reorganization ofmint .



79

79

79

79

i) . 79

ll. 79

s
v
. 80

( 1 580

l. 80

2 . 80

l . 8 1

A . H .

2 Muh .
, 986

1

1 2 Muh .
, 987

Rajab , 987

24 Muh .

, 988

23Muh .
,
989

References and
Remarks .

23rdregnal year began.

Fortress of Kumb halmér taken . A . N . i i i
, 340 .

A .

’
s vi sion at Bhera (Bahra ) . 346 .

E scape ofMuzaffar Shah ofGujarat . A in ,
i
, 334 .

Pietro Tavares andAntonio Cab ral Mac lagan .

at court .
Invitation for priests sent to Goa .

Death of Khan Jahan , governor of A . N . ,
i i i

, 381 .

Bengal .
Deb ate s on rel igion . 365 .

24th regnal year began.

Muzaffar Khan appointed to Bengal
A . rec ited Khutba in mpsque .

The infal lib i lity dec ree
A .

’
s last pilgrimage to Ajmér.

Reception of A .

’
s envoys at Goa .

Father Thomas Stevens landed at

Goa .

First Jesuit Mission started from
Goa .

Revolt of Afghan chiefs in Bengal . A . N . , iii . 41 8 ,
428 .

Crown of Portugal unitedwith that
of Spain .

Ab ortive expedition against P or A . N i ii , 4 1 0 .

tuguese settlements .
Arrival of First Jesui t Mission at Mac lagan, &c .

Fathpur-Sik ri
Decennial settlement of Khwaja A . N .

,
iii , 410 .

Shah Mansii r .

25th regnal year began.

Formation of the 1 2 Sab as . Ain
,
ii , 1 1 5

A . N . , ii i , 413.

Banishment of Ab du-n Nab i and A . N .
,
i ii , 405 .

Makhdfimu-l Mulk .

Muzaffar Khan captured b y reb el s Badaoni , ii , 290 .

and k i lled .

Raids into Panjab b y officers of

Mirza Muhammad Hak im .

Advance b y M. Muhammad Hak im Comm. , p . 577 .

in person .

Bengal reb e l s defeated near Ajo A . N . , i ii , 486 .

dhya .

A . marched northwards . A . N .
,
ii i , 495 ;

Comm. , p . 580 .

Execution of Khwaja Shah Mansar . A . N . ,
i ii , 503

Comm. , p . 590 ;

Beale .

1e whole Hij ri year 985 was inc luded The fact has caused some confusion in

longer solar year, Ilahi 22 ; and
uently 985 does not appear in the

the chronology, espec ial ly in the work
of N izamu-ddin .

of initial days of the Ilahi years .

A . N .
, 111 , 396

Badaani ; 7a

bakaL
Badaan i , n , 279 .

A . N . ,
i i i

,
405 .

Jesuits ; Mac

lagan .

Ind. Ant. , vn ,

1 17 .

Goldie , p
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D q te .

ab . 1 2 . 7 . 8 1

5 Safar, 989

10 Rajab , 989

1 . 1 2 . 8 1

1 . 82

b eg . of 1 582

l l . 3 . 82

1 5 . 4 . 82

5 Zu-l k . , 989

15 Safar, 990

summer
,
1 582

5 . 8 . 82

1 582

1 1 . 3 . 83

5 . 83

1 5 . 7 . 83

28 Safar 99 1

9 . 83

1 583

hhflm
, 992

1

1 1 . 3 . 84

1 584

9’

8 Rab i
’
I, 992

1 584—5

1 9 Rab i
’
I , 993

early in 1 585

30 . 7 . 85 12 Sha’ban, 993

85

endof 1 585

14 . 2 . 86

1 1 . 3 . 86 29 Rab i
’
I , 994

1 The year wrongly given as 991 in E . D . , v, 434 .

Event.

5!

A .N . ,

Badaoni

.4 . iv, ig

A . N .
, iii,

Ain
, i i , 1

A . N . , iii

’9 5.5.95

26th regnal year began.

A . c rossed the Indus .
Prince Murad’s fight .
A . entered Kab ul .
Revision of Sadr andKazi depart
ments .

A . returned to Fathpur-Sik ri .
Death of Haj i Bagam .

Proc lamation of D in Ilahi .
27th regnal year began.

Attack on Daman b y Kutb u-ddin .

Close of formal deb ates on re ligion
ab ortive emb assy for Europe .

Monserrate arrived at Surat .
Bursting ofdam of lake at Fathpur
S ik ri .

28th regnal year began.

Aquaviva arrived at Goa .

Aquaviva ki l led at Cuncolim .

Muzaffar Shah resumed style of
King of Gujarat .
Fort at Allahab ad (Ilahabad)
founded .

A suttee prevented .

Battle of Sarkhej near Ahmadabad .

A . arrived at Fathpur~S ikri mar

riage of Prince Sal im.

29th regnal year began.

E stab lishment of Ilahi era .

Operations general ly successful
against Bengal reb el s .
Death of Daswanth the artist .

Birth of A .

’
s daughter , Aram Bano

Bagam .

Inundation in the Megna delta
(Bak la) .

3oth regnal year began.

Amir Fathu-llah and Raja Todar
Mal l checked revenue accounts ;
remissions of cash revenue owing
to low pri ces .
Death ofMirzaMuhammad Hakim
of Kab ul .

A . marched northwards .
Newb e ry and Fitch left Fathpur
Sik ri .

A . at Rawalpind i .
Arrangements for conquest of

Kashmir .
Defeat of Zain Khan and Raja

B irb al b y the Yfisufzi .
3i st regnal year began.



4

994

3’

1 1 R ab i
’
II , 995

R am .
, 995

1

22 R ab i
’
II , 996

4 Jum . I, 997

14 Jum . I, 998

24 Jum . I, 999

5 Jum . II
,
1 000

17 Jum .

17 Zu. 1 15 .
, 1001

early in 1 002

28 Jum . II, 1 002

9 Rajab , 1003
-Rajab , 1003

1 004—7
2 1 Rajab

,
1004

2 Sha’ban, 1005

Khan p laces the event in 997,
later (Blochmann , inAm, vol. i ,

Event.

39111 regnal year began.

4oth regnal year began.

Surrender of Kandahar .

A .

’
s third vi sit to Kashmir .

Consec ration of new church at

Lahore .

References and
Remarks .

753 .

Ain
,
i , 3 10 .

E . D .
,
v
,
457 .

, 9

O
V) .

Mac lagan,
&c .

Ain , i , 490 .

R averty,
N ote:

p . 600 n .

Mac lagan, p . 66

Mac lagan .

E . D . ,
vi , 1 93

Firishta ,
ii , 273 .

Mac lagan , p . 7 1

Du Jarr i e , 1

558 .

Mac lagan , p . 72 .

p r

t ] .

p . The Tabalat dates it in the 33m
regnal year (E . D .

,
v,

A . arrived at Lahore . A . N .
,
1 11

, 748 .

Annexation of Kashm ir . Badaani , 11 , 364 .

R emi ssion of revenue owing to low A . N . ,
i i i

, 749 .

prices .
Letter to Ab dul lah Uzb eg ofTuran .

3zudregnal year began.

B irth of Prince Khusra.

33rdregnal year began.

34th regnal year began.

A . visited Kashmir andKabul .
A . left Kab ul .
Death of Rajas Todar Mal l and .4571 , i , 33
Bhagwan Das .

35th regnal year began.

The Khan Khanan appointed 8 11 E . D . , i , 247 .

b adar ofMultan .

Conquest of Sind . Haverty, N otes .

36th regnal year began.

Missions to the k ingdoms of the E . D . , v, 460 .

Dec can .

Second JesuitMission .

37th regnal year began.

The mi l lennial year of the Hi jra
(A . H . 1 000 Oct . 9 , 1 59 1 , to

Sept . 27, 1 592 , Mil lennial
coins issued .

A . hunting on b ank s of Chinab ; E . D v, 464 .

second vi sit to Kashmir .

Conquest of Orissa .

38th regnal year began.

Death of Shaikh Mub arak .

N izamu-ddin’s Hi story ends .
Return of envoys from the Deccan . E . D v , 467 .

Fort of S iwi taken . Raverty , N ote

p . 583 .

Arrival of Third Jesuit Mission at

Lahore .

Badaoni
’

s Hi story ends .
Letters o f J . Xavier andPinheiro .

Intense famine andpestilence .

4i st regnal year began.

Cession of Berar b y Chand B ib i ;
b attle at Sfipa on the Godavari .

42ndregnal year began.

Fi re in palace at Lahore .
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Event.

Pesti lence at Lahore . Mac lagan, p
1 598 2 Rajab , 1006

1 Death of Ab dul lah Khan Uzbeg of Vamb éry, H
Turan Bokhara.

13 Sha’b an, 1006 43ta regnal year began.

late in 1 598 A .marchedsouthwards fromLahore .

1 1 . 3 . 99 23 Sha’ban, 1 007 44th regnal year began.

I . 5 . 99 15 Shawwal , 1007 Death of Prince Murad . Beale .

7 . 99 A . left Agra .

2 . 1600 Investment of Asirgarh b egan .

dates seeA]
17th cent.

1 1 . 3 . 1 600 4 Ram . , 1 008

31 . 3 . 1 600 2 5 Ram . ,
1008

5 . 1 600

6 . 1 600

7 . 1 600 See App . B

1600 Ain , i , 340

in E . D .
,
1

Stewart , p .

19 . 8 . 1 600 18 Safar, 1609
endof8 . 1600

25 . 1 2 . 1 600 Fonseca .

31 . 12 . 1 600

1 7 . 1 . 1 60 1 22 Rajab , 1 009

8 Sha’
ban , 1009

1 1 . 3 . 01 15 Ram . , 1009
28 . 3 . 0 1

53—6 .

2 1 . 4 . 01 Formation of 3 new Sab as Prince
Daniyal appointed Vi ceroy .

4 5 . 01 Return of A . to Agra, via Fathpur
Sik ri .

late in 5 . 01 Emb assy arrived at G
1601 Prince Salim assumes royal title .

Akbarnama ends .
Negotiations wi th Prince Salim . 4mm

1 1 . 3 . 02 26 Ram . , 1010 47th regnal year began.

20 . 3 . 02 Dutch E . 1 . Co . incorporated .

1 2 . 8 . 02 4 Rab i
’
I, 1 01 1 Murder of Ab u-l Faz l . E . D . , vi

( 13 Beale ) (Beale)
1 1 . 3 . 03 6 Shawwal , 101 1 48th regnal year began.

early in 1 603 John Mi ldenhal l arrived at Lahore Purchas
andAgra .

24 . 3 . 03 Death of Queen E lizab eth acces
sion of James I of England .

Rec onc i liation b etween A . and
Prince Sal im effec ted bv Sal ima

Bagam .

1 . 6 . 03 1 Muh . 1012 A . H . 1012 b egan .

1 1 . 1 1 . 03 Prince Sal im c rossed Jumna and
returned to Al lahab ad .

1 1 . 17 Shawwal , 1012 49th regnal year began.

Beale gives the date as 5 Rajab , 1005, andc ites a chronogram.

4sth regnal year began.

A . occupied Burhanpur .
Negotiations wi th Bahadur Shah .

Unsuccessful sortie of Asirgarh
garri son .

Reb el lion of Prince Sal im.

Reb el l ion of Usman Khan in Ben
gal b attle of Sherpur Atai .

Fal l of Ahmadnagar .
Bahadur Shah kidnapped .

Ayres de Saldafiha b ecame Viceroy
of Goa .

QueenE lizab eth’s charter toE .I . Co .

Capitulation of Asi rgarh .

Honours conferred onAb u-lFazl ,&c .

46th regnal year began.

Emb assy sent to Goa .



Event. References and
A . H .

Remarks .

Marriage of Prince Daniyal with See App . C .

princess of B ijapur .
Death of Prince Daniyal .

1 Muh .
, 1 013 A . H . 1 0 13 b egan .

Death of the Queen-mother .
Beale Prince Sal im’s arrest at Agra .

28 Shawwal , 50th regnal year began.

1 0 13

Mildenhall’s audience of Akb ar . Purchas .
1 Muh .

, 1 014 A . H . 1 0 14 b egan .

20 Jum. I, 1 0 14 A .

’
s i l lne ss b egan . E . D . , vi , 1 1 5 .

l4 Jum . II, 101 4
1 Death of A .

APPENDIX D

m BIBLIOGRAPHY
btenr

A

HSTORIE S , MEMOIRs , AND CORRESPONDENCE, WRI
'
I
'
I
‘
EN IN

P ERS IAN 0 R TURKISH , AND TRANS LATED IN WHOLE OR
IN PART

.l
‘
he Ain-i Akbari , by Ab u-l Fazl Allami . T ranslated from the 1 . AM .

P ersian ; vol. i , Calcutta, 1 873, b y H . Blochmann ;

Calcutta, 1 891 , and vol. iii, Calcutta, 1 894 , by H . S .

P rinted for the A . S . B .

uab le as an account of Akb ar
’
s administ rative system .

i the b iograph ies of offic ial s , compiled b y Blochmann

from the Ma
’
asiru-l Umara, with add it ions from other

M3!” t useful. Mr. Beveridge has translated part of

Foam

neral in 1 783, and p rinted in London in 1 800 .

l
‘
he Akbarndma,

or History of Ak b ar b y Abu-l Fazl. 2 . A . N .

anslatedfrom the P ersian b y Henry Beveridge I.C. S . (ret ired ).
-b lished b y the A . S . B . in the Bibliotheca Indi ca,

and i ssued in
sc iculi from 1897 to date . Vo l s . i and i i are comp lete vol. i ii ,

arly comp leted , is in the press , and I have b een al lowed to use

181. of the p roofs . Irvine and Anstey pub l ished in 1 907 a

night , after midnight . The A .

date ,Octob er 17/27 ,
is certain from

Du Jarric . See Ind. Ant. , 19 15 ,

p . 243 .



3 Tak~

mi l.

4 . Bada
oni .

460 AKBAR THE GREAT MOGUL

Supplementary Index of P lace-N ames in pp . 89- 4 14 of vol.

of Jarrett’s version (B ibliotheca Indi ca,
N . S . , N o .

The Akbarnama comes down to the early part of 1 602 , or th .

endof the 46th regnal year. The author was murdered in Augus
1 602 . It was intended to

{

IE
/regarded as a part of the Ain

Akbari , b ut is p ract ical ly a separate work .

Some of the most important passages are translated in E . D.

vi , 2 1—146 .

The R . A . S . posses ses a much condensed manusc ript versi0 1
b y Lieutenant Chalmers , never printed in ful l , b ut ut i l ized b ;
E lphinstone, von N oer , and E . D . Vol. i , pp . 541 fool scap
ends at the same point as Beveridge

’
s vol. i . Vol. i i contain

588 pages . Ab u-lFazl
’
s composition ends on p . 538 ; the remaining

fifty pages, dealing with the t ime from the 47th regnal year t«
Ak b ar

’
s death , b eingwritten b y a cont inuator named Inayatu-llah

The hi storica l matter in Ab u-l Fazl
’
s b ook is b uried in a mas

of ted ious rhetoric , and the author, an unb lush ing flatterer 0

h is hero
,
somet imes conceals , or even delib erately perverts, th

t ruth .

1 N evertheles s, the Akbarnama,
notwithstanding its grav«

andob vious fault s , must b e t reated as the foundat ion for a h istorg
of Ak b ar

’
s reign . Its chronology is more accurate anddetaile(

than that of the riva l b ook s b y N izamu-ddin andBadaoui , am
it b rings the story on to a later date than they do .

The Takmi l-i Akbarndma , by Inayatu
vllah , as not iced ab ove

No . 2 .

A b rief, dry chronicle, t ran slated b y Chalmers in manus
and in large part t ranscrib ed b y E . D . andvon N oer.

The Tarikh-i Badaoni , or Muntakhabu-t Tawa
'

rikh,
that is te

say ,
Badaoni

’
s History or Ab stract of Histories is a genera

h i story of the Muslim world b y Ab du-l Kadir or Kadiri , son 0

Mulak Shah
,
and commonly known as Badaoui , b ecause he wa

a nat ive of Badaon in R oh ilkhand.
2

H
T ranslated in part in E . D .

, v,
482—549 andalso in Bloch

mann, Ain , vol. i . The A . S . B . has pub li shed a comp lete
version . Vol. i , t ranslated b y Lt .

-Col. Rank ing, did not appea

unt i l 1 898 . Vol. i i
, t ranslated by W. H . Lowe and revi sed b 1

E . B . Cowel l , which was pub lished in 1 884 , contain s the hi
of Ak b ar

’
s reign to the year A . D . 1 595- 6 (A . H .

t ranslat ion of vol. iii , b egun b y Lt .
-Col. Haig, has not progressec.

b eyond one fasc iculus , pub lished in 1 899 , wh ich consists on];

of live s of Muslim saints . The index to b oth vo ls . i and ii ii

p rinted in vol. i .

1 Prominent examp les of de which are numerous .
l ib erate perversion are ( 1 ) the 2 The name of the town am
dating of Akb ar

’
s b irth , with the District is Optionally pronouncet

story of h is naming ; (2 ) the and written either Badaon 0

account of the cap itulation of Badayiin, the semi-vowels , a:

Asirgarh . It is needless to give often happens, b eing interchangetu

instances of economy of the truth, ab le .
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i Lowe
’
s work was carelessly executed , and is consequent ly

disfigured by two long list s of correct ions , wh ich must b e con

;ultedb efore any passage is quoted . H is version , as so corrected,

n ay b e accepted as general ly accurate . Lowe frequent ly adopted
Blochmann

’
s renderings of ext ract s as pub l ished in 1 873, b ut

Po
metimes d iffers . Blochmann

’
s interp retat ion in certain case s

8 p referab le to that of h is suc cessor .

rBadaoni’s interesting work contains so much hostile c ritic ism

pf Ak b ar that it was k ept concea led during that emperor
’s l ife

I

(t
ime, andcoul d not b e pub lished unt i l after Jahangir

’
s acces s ion .

The b ook , b eingwritten from the point of View tak en b y a b igoted

{Sunni is of the h ighest value as a check on the turgid panegyric
cremag sed b y the latitud inarian Ab u-l Faz l . It gives informa

b out the development of Akb ar
’

s op inions on rel igion ,

is not to b e found in the other P ers ian h istories
,
b ut

alum grees general l y with the testimony of the Jesuit authors . The

vflammgassages deal ing with that sub ject were col lected and t ran slated
1mmlpy Blochmann . The chronology is less prec i se than that of the

.gAkbarnama. The author was a friend of N izamu-d din, and

ibasedhis composit ion to a large extent on the Tabakat-i Akbari .

.mddm I The I abakat-i Akbari Anna l s lit .

‘
leaves of Akb a r

Badgoni tor Akbar S hahi , a l so known as the Tarikh-i N izami
, or N izam’

s

History is a h i story of India only, coming down to the 39th

{yea
r of Akb ar’s reign,

A . D . 1 593—4 (A . H . The author ,
Khwaja N izamu-ddin Ahmad , who held the h igh office of First'4 akhsh i , d ied at Lahore in Octob er 1 594 .

The h istory of Ak b ar
’
s reign is t ranslated , practically in ful l ,

L
1n E . D . ,

v
, 247

—476 .

F
The b ook is a dry , colourless ch ronic le of external events . It

t3ompletely ignores Ak b ar
’
s re ligious vagaries ,1 and seldom or

web, )never attempt s to offer reflections on c ritic ism s of the events

l
and actions recorded . It omit s all mention of many matters of

Eimportance, and needs to b e caut iously read , as b eing the work
Lof a successful court ier and t rusted officer . The chronology is
rdefective

,
espec ial ly from the twenty-second year,when the author

made a b lunder in equat ing the regnal with the Hij ri years .
The b ook was much used b y Firishta and later comp ilers , and in
its jejuneway is a part icularly good spec imen ofMuslim chronic le
writ ing . Count von N oer was inc l ined to over-est imate its

m )worth .

m”
The Tari kh-i F iri shta, or Firishta

’
s H istory is a general

I
history of Ind ia , with Spec ial reference to the states of the Deccan ,

compiled b y Muhammad Kasim Hi ndfi Shah , surnamed Firishta

liFerishta), who was b orn ab out A . D . 1 570 .

19 1011 E
The extract s given in E . D . , vi , do not concern Akb ar

’

s

L prono
un

Badaon i ‘
Nizamu-d din was a good wanderings from the fold (E .

16110
11911 L

'Musalman
, and no allusion is D .

,
v
,

J et made in h is pages to Akb ar
’
s

Tab

risli ta
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reign. The b est , a lthough free, translation of the whole work is
that b y John B riggs, entit led Hi story of the Ri se of theMahomedan
P ower in India,

1 829 . My references are to the reprint issued
b y Camb ray Co . , Calcutta, 1 908 , in four volumes . The reign

of Ak b ar occupies pp . 1 81—282 of vol. ii of that ed it ion . The

defec t s of the version by B riggs have b een somet imes exaggerated .

Jarrett , a competent judge , ob serves that Briggs rep resents his
original wi th freedom , b ut in the main,

as far as I have seen
,

with truth (Ain , vol. ii , p . 222

F irishta b ased h is work on previously pub l ished histories,
such as the Tabakat-i Akbari , written in P ersian , on other unpub .1

lishedwork s, on t rad ition , and on personal knowledge . He is

generally recognized as the b est of the Ind ian compilers . His

b ook is the foundation of Elph instone
’
s History of India . A new

and scholarly translation, adequately annotated and indexed , is
much to b e desired b ut the work would b e an arduous under-1
tak ing, and careful co llation of manuscripts would b e needed in
order to secure a sat isfactory text . The auth or usually confines

himse lf tomere chronicling . Hedoes not profes s to b e a ph ilosophi
cal h i storian or to p rob e the causes of the events registered . His

account of Akb ar
’
s reign has litt le independent value, although,

so far as the lateryears are concerned , he wrote as a contemporary
who had tak en a small personal share in the emperor

’
s transac

t ions in the Deccan .

The Wikaya, or Ij alat-i AsadBeg, Events or Occurrences

b y Asad Beg is an interest ing and cand id account of the later

years of Ak b ar
’
s reign,

written b y an offic ialwho had b een long
in the service of Ab u-l Fazl.

A comp lete manusc ript version was prepared for the use of

Sir H . M. E l liot , b ut I do not know where it is now. Only

ext racts from it have b een p rinted in E . D . ,
vi , pp . 1 50—74.

They relate, from the author’s personal knowledge, the unp leasant
n

story of the death of the lamp l ighter , andgive the detai led history
of the introduct ion of tob acco into India .

The pub licat ion of a complete version is desirable, the narrative
b eing ob viously t ruthful.
The Zubdatu-t Tawarikh , or Cream of Histories by Shaikh

Naru -l Hakk, is a general h i story coming down to the end of

Ak b ar
’
s reign .

A fewpassages concerning that reign are t ranslated

Northern India for three or four years from A . D . 1

The Tarikh-i A lfi
'

, or H istory of a Thousand
comp i led b y Mau lana Ahmad and other authors ,
of orders issued b y Ak b ar in A . D . 1 582 (A . H . when the

millenn ium of lunar years by the Hij ri reckoning was drawing
to a close . Akbar b elieved that the religion of Islam wouldnot
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urvive the comp letion of the millennial period , and many
vluhammadans looked for the appearance of an inspired Mahdi
1r Guide, who shoul d reform religion .

The more important passages concern ing the reign of Ak b ar

They include desc ript ions
0 complete vers ion

ad Faizi S irh indi , i . e .

‘
of 1 0 . S ir

is said to b e cop ied for the most
\ part from the work hindi o

ame name b y Ab u
-l Faz l (ante, N o . and the Tabakat-i

i4kbari (ante, No . The ext ract s translated in E . D .
, vi ,

inc lude a detai led version of the fal sified offic ial Story of
am

of A si rgarh .

i A t ract called Anfa
’
u-lA IL}.bar, or The most u seful Chronicle 1 1 An

I
by Muhammad Amin (E . D . , vi , 244—50 ) supp l ies a c ondensed fd

’
a .

fl
tummary of the event s towards the close of Akb ar

’
s reign ,

not

"We uite correc t .

g:The Tarikh-i S alatin-i Afaghana, or History of the Afghan 1 2 .

‘
ultans written ab out A . D . 1 595 or a l itt le later, b y Ahmad Aljmafi

15W] 1Yadgar, ends with the death of Hama. The b ook is a good
y adgar

ealtha iiuthority for the b att le of Panipat in A . D . 1 556 andthe connected
events .

«111 1111 The Mukhtasar, or Summary also called the Tarikh-i 1 3 ,

i
'Humciyrin , or H istory of Humayfin was written ab out Bayazk

FA. D . 1 590 for the use of Ab u-l Faz l b y Bayazid Su ltan ,
a Biyat

1 1 111111 br Byat Mughal , who hel d the offic e of Mir saman or Bakawa]
mbeen [Bégi under Humayfin, a post ofmuch responsib i l ity in days when

attempt s to poison k ings were common . The author served under
the11 Munim Khan early in Ak b ar’s reign , andgives long l ist s of officers

B engal andKab ul .
10 150 A nearly

,

comp lete t ranslat ion b y E rsk ine , wh ich might b e
rinted almost as it stands

,
is in the B rit ish Museum (Add. MS .

See Rieu, Catal. , P ref. , p . xx .

P
A ful l ab stract of the contents , suffic ient for my purpose ,

is

given b y H . Beveridge in part i , vol. lxvii
pp . 296—31 6 . The t reat ise is desc rib ed b y Beveridge in h is

M}, translation of the A . N . (ante, N o . vol. i , p . 29 n . ; and is

"frequent l y quoted b y R averty in h is N otes on Afghani stan . See

)espec ially pp . 92 ,
102 , 677 n . , and679 . Raverty just l y considered

1
‘
the Byat

’ very t rustworthy ’
. His work has b een ut il ized

3,,a jalso b y Mrs . Beveridge in her commentary on Gulb adan Bagam

mdesot {(post, N o . The t reati se is ch iefly useful for the settlement

Fof L
ninute part iculars such as rarely require not ice in thi s

wor
A short t ract entit led variously in P ers ian as Tagkiratu-l 1 4 . .19 11

Wakiat, R ecord of E vent s Humayan S hahi , or Tarikh -i b ar .

Humayan,

‘History of Humayfm was composed b y Jauhar ,
would who in his youth had b een a personal attendant on Humayfin
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in the capac ity of ewer-b earer. The author wrote out hi:
reminiscences in A . D . 1 587 (A . H . p rob ab ly in response a
Ab u-lFazl

’
s request for material s for the Akbarnama . He must

of course , have made use of notes recorded at the t ime of the

events desc rib ed . Mr . Beveridge informs me that the text exists
in two forms , namely

, the original memoirs (B rit . Mus . Add. MS
1 671 1 ) andan edition mod ified b y Shaik h IllahdadFaizi S irhindi
in B rit . Mus . Or . 1 890 (see ante

,
N o .

Some pas sages have b een t ranslated in E . D . ,
v
, 136—49 1

b ut they do not refer to Akb ar . The whole work
,
under the

t it le P rivate Memoirs of the Moghul Emp eror Humayan, was
trans lated b y Major Charles Stewart (Or . T ran sl . Fund , quarto.

London, whose version ,
although a l ittle free , is understood

to b e generally faithful. An independent rendering of the passages
relat ing to the b irth of Ak b ar is given by Kaviraj Shyamal Das
in J . A . S . B . , part i vol. 1V , p . 81 .

Jauhar
’
s me

thorough ly t rustworthy ,

story . In part icular, I b el ieve
equivalent to Novemb er 23, a
cussion of the sub ject , ‘The Date of Akb ar

’
s B irth in Ind.

Ant. , 1 91 5 , pp . 232

1 5 ,

1

A1; The Travels and Adventures of the Turki sh Admiral Ali Rat
'

s

R ais . in India
,
Afghanistan , Central Asi a,

andP ersi a ,
during the years

1553—1556, is a small t ract , b adly translated and annotate

Arminius Vamb éry ,
London,

Luzac Co .
,
1 899 .

So far as Akb ar is concerned , it is of interest only as

how the author helped in the arrangements for conceal ing the
death of Humayfin unt i l Ak b ar’s suc ces sion was assured. The

original language is Turk ish .

lGS haikh The b ook ent itled Wakiat, E vent s is a collect ion of letters
Fa'z“ written b y Shaikh Faizi , the elder b rother of Ab u-l Fazl, and is

said to b e of s l ight h istorical importance . One letter, concerning
negot iat ion s with the Deccan states , is t ranslated in E . D. ,

vi
,
147—9 . S ir H . M. E l l iot had a manuscript t ranslation of the

whole prepared , wh ich is not accessib le .

" J am-

1 11‘ The genuine memoirs of Jahangir have b een translated and
gmR ‘R

adequately annotated, under the t itle The T i
‘

tzuk-i J ahangi ri , or
Memoirs of J ahangi r, t ran slated b y A lexander Rogers , I .C.S .

(ret ired), anded ited b y Henry Beveridge, I .C .S . (ret ired ) ; pub
lished b y R . A . S . , London , vol. i , 1 909 ; vol. ii , 1 914 . The

translat ion is b ased on the text p rinted b y Sayyid Ahmad at

Ghazipur in 1 863, andat Aligarh in 1 864 , after correct ion result
ing from the collat ion of many manusc r ipts . P ort ions of the

work are also translated in E . D . , vi . See R ieu, Catal. of

1 The paper as pub lished is later in a list of errata . I didnot

disfigured b y mi sprints, corrected receive a proof.
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rsian MS S . in Bri t. Mus , i, 253 . The first volume deals
th twelve years of the reign . The second carries on the

my for seven years more, when the emperor ceased to record
h istory .

Both volumes g ive much important information concerning
b ar, and constitute a new source as yet almost unused .

I
‘
he work entitled Memoirs of the Emp eror Jahangaeer, wri tten
himself, and translated by Major David Pri ce, printed for the
iental Translation Committee, John Murray, &c . ,

1 829
,
does

t deserve to b e considered an authority . The translation was
Lde from a single defective manuscript of an ed ition of the
~moirs, obviously garbled and interpolated . Many of the

.tements are absolutely incredible, and numbers have been
aggerated throughout . The book should not b e quoted for

y purpose, b ut should b e simply ignored as being mislead
‘

g. Prior to the publication of the version of the genuine
-moirs by Rogers and Beveridge

,
Price’s translation was

nmonly quoted , and is responsible for much false current
istory
l
‘
he Ma

’
asir-i J ahangiri , Memoirs of Jahangir by Khwaja

n ar Ghairat Khan, a contemporary offic ial, Was largely
ad by Gladwin in h is Hi story of H indostan, 4to ,

1788 , p ost, D ,

r. 6 . About one-sixth of the work is devoted to the proceed

;
‘
s of Jahangir previous to his accession (E . D .

, v i,
e only extract relating to that time translated by E . D .

id. ,
442—4) relates to themurder of Ab u-l Fazl, andis sub stan

.lly identicalwith the explanat ion offered by Jahangir h imself.
The H istory of Humaynn (Humayun-Nama) by Gulbadan

gam (Princess Rose-body), translated , with introduc tion ,
notes,

i strat ions, and b iograph ical appendix , and reproduced in

e Persian from the only known manuscript in the British
1seum,

by Annette S . Beveridge , Published by th e
A . S . , London ,

1 902 .

Th is excellently edited work, comprising both text andtransla
ln , is a valuable authority forAk b ar

’
s early life . The b iograph ical

pendix g ives the lives of many ladies connected with the courts
Akbar and his father . The unique manuscript is incomplete
(1 ends with the b linding of MirzaKamran .

The Dabi stanu-lMagdhi b , or School ofManners was written
out sixty years after Ak b ar’s death by an unnamed author
strong Parsi tendenc ies ,1 from notes collec ted in either 1 643 or

48 . The text was printed at Calcutta in 1 809 and at Bombay
1 856 .

1 The book is anonymous . The ascription to Muhsin Fani (for
me of the author is given as whom sec Beale , first made
ihsin Fani b yCunningham, IIist. b y S ir William

o

Jones ,
.

has been
the S ikhs , 2uded. , pp . 33 n . , 57 n . d isproved (Mod i , A Glimpse i nto

3was acquainted with the Sikh theWork of the B . B . R . A . S oci ety ,

1ru, Hargob ind. The erroneous Bombay , 1905 , p .

1 845 H h

1 8 . Ma
’
d

si r-i J .

1 9 . Gul

badan .

20 0 D3

bistan .
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Translated by Shea and Troyer, 3 vols . , 8vo, Or. Trans
Fund , London,

1 843. The Bodleian has a copy .

The book contains stories about Ak b ar’s relig ious vagarie
The fewmatters of interest are collected in the extracts translate
by Blochmann in Ain, vol. i , pp . 210 foll .

B

JE SUIT ACCOUNT S , 1 582—1 605

The Jesuit publications are so numerous that a full b iblir
graph ical account of them would occupy a large space . Arnp
details will b e found in the works of Sommervogel and oth.

modern Jesuit writers . A good summary is g iven by Maclaga

and th e R ev. H . Hosten has added much new informatio

A great amount of manuscript material awaits publication . A

the early Jesuit books are either scarce or rare
,
and some

them are almost inaccessible . They are written in the Port::
guese, Spanish , Italian , French , and Latin languages . The on

‘

one completely translated into E nglish is Monserrate
’
s brief trac

Relagam do E quebar, N o . 2 below.

Father Hosten’s researches have proved that all narratives t

the First Mission rest primarily on the testimony ofMonserrat
Whose writings were known to Wilford , b ut had been lost sigl
of. Th e Commentarius, h is princ ipal work , was rediscovered
St . Paul’s Cathedral Library, Calcutta,

in 1 906 . The autograr
manuscript , wh ich contains nearly 300 pages of Latin writtt
in a minute hand

,
with many corrections, has been dec ipherc

andwell ed ited by Father Hosten . The title is
Mongoli cae Legationis Commentarius, or The First Jesu

Mission to Akbar by Father Anthony Monserrate, S . .l

Latin Text pub lished in Memoirs of theAsi ati c S ociety of Bengt

quarto , vol. iii , N o . 9 , pp . 51 8—704 ; Calcutta,

The ed itor hopes that his work will form the beg inning é
a series to b e entitled Jesuit Letters
Tibet , Bengal, andBurma The R e

published a valuable collect ion of Mogul farmans, &c . ,
in fav01

of the Jesuit m issionaries in J . of P anjab H istori cal S ociet,
vol. v , part i , extra N o . ,

1 91 6 . Th e term Mogor in the o
‘
i

books means the Mogul emp ire, as distinguished from India
wh ich was usually understood by the missionaries to signij

Portuguese Ind ia .

The Commentarius is the most valuable of the new authoritie

made accessible since the beginning of the twentieth centur:
The author was an accomplished scholar and consc ientim

observer . His book is full of novel matter, recorded from day t
day in good Lat in during two years and a half . The editor
marginal head ings supply the lack of an English translation 1:
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certain ext ent . The detailed account of the war with Muham
1ad Hakim of Kabul in 1 581 is espec ially important . See

Beveridge, Wh iteway, and Hosten, N otes in J . dc Proc .

B . , vol. x i , N . S . pp . 1 87—204 .

The Relagam do E quebar, a short trac t abstracted by the 2 . Rela

uthor from the Commentarius, has been ed ited and translated 9am"

,y Father Hosten in J . (9 Proc . 1 91 2 , pp . 1 85—221
,

nder the t itle Father A . Monserrate
’
s Account of Akbar

36th N ov. It gives a vivid personal description of

;.kbar, wh ich forms the basis of the writings on the subjec t by
l'eruschi and other authors .

The following papers by Father Hosten and other learned 3-V3 Ti0

riests, with their lay helpers, deal with Monserrate and the
authors

‘
irst Mission ,

as well as with subsequent events . All include
i uch matter not previously pub lished .

1 . TheMarsdenMSS . in th e Brit . byW. F . Ph ilipps and
I . Beveridge, edited by R ev. H . Hosten

,
S .J . (J . dc Proc . A . S . B . ,

910 , pp . 437

2 . List of Jesuit Missionaries in Mogor (1 580—1 603) by
gtev. H . Hosten ,

S .J . (ib id . , pp . 527

3 . List of Portuguese Jesuit Missionaries in Bengal and

3£urma (1 576—1 642 ) by R evs L . Besse , S .J . , andH . Hosten , S .J .

[ib id . ,
1 91 1 , pp . 1 5

5 4 .

‘Father A . Monserrate
’
s Description of Delh i

.
I
‘
iroz Shah’s Tunnels by same (ib id . , pp . 99

i 5 . On the Persian Farmans granted to the Jesuits by the

Moghul Emperors ; and Tibetan and N ewar Farmans granted
lo the Capuch in missionaries in T ibet and N epal by R ev.

i
‘
r. Felix , O .M.O. ( ib id . , 1 91 2 , pp . 325 The author has in
axis possession a

‘vast amount of unpublished materials ’

, and

lp
roposes to print many documents .

,1 The earliest printed authority for the missions, with the 4 .

.

Peru
'
xception of the Annuae Li terae for 1 582—3 in the British Museum

,

011 1'

I; the very rare little tract in Italian by John Baptist (Giovanni
lattista) Perusch i, entitled Informatione del Regno e S tato del

ran Re
‘
di Mogor . My copy (71 pages ) was printed at R ome by

pui gi Zannetti in 1 597 . Another issue bearing the same date
.ppeared at Bresc ia ; and subsequently French , German, and

Latin translations were published . The book deals with all the

[hree missions . P erusch i
’
s work is also reprinted in the collec

5ion formed by John Hay ofDalgetty , entitled De Rebus J ap oni cis .

’

ndi ci s , et P eruani s ep i stolae recentiores in unum li brum
i

oacervatae, published at Antwerp in 1 605 . Hay’s collec tion also
l
acludes the letters printed by Oranus, the N ova Relatio by
Father Pimenta,

and other papers , wh ich I have consulted .

/Iost of the b ibliographical details , wh ich are too complicated

ior insert ion here, will b e found in Maclagan . Cop ies of Hay

sre in the Bodleian and Indian Institute Libraries at Ox ford .

H h 2
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One of the most useful Jesuit publications, and one slightly
more accessible than most of the others, is the comp ilation by
Father Daniel Bartoli, S .J . , orig inally printed in 1 663 . I possess
and have used the edition (5th ), comprising part of the book,
wh ich was published by Salvioni at Rome in 1 71 4 , under the
title M issione al gran Mogor del P adre R idolfo Aquaviva . The

volume is beautifully printed , and g ives a long list of early
authorities on the life of Aquaviva . It does not deal with the
latermissions . It is based on thewritings ofMonserrate

,
Peruschi

,

and others, and is well written .

All writers on the subj ec t of the Jesuit Missions must rely
ch iefly on the great work by Father Pierre du Jarric of Toulouse,
with a long title, H istoire des choses p lus memorables en

l
’
establi ssement et p rogrez de la foi Chresti enne et Catholique, et

p rincip alement de cc que les Religi eux de la Comp agnie de Jesus

y ontfai ct cl endurep our la mesmefin &c . The original French
edition , published at Arras in 1 61 1 , brings the narrative down
to 1 600 . The th ird part , extending to 1 610 ,

was published in
1 614 .

A Latin version , entitled Thesaurus Rerum Indi caram
,

was made by M. Matthia Martinez , and published at Cologne
,

vols . i and ii in 1 61 5
,
and vol. iii , extending to 1 612 , in 1 616.

The work in French , espec ially part iii , is almost inaccessible.

The Bodleian has only parts i and ii in a single volume .

The complete Latin version in three volumes is slightly less
rare, both the Bodleian andthe India Office Libraries possessing
good cop ies . I have used ch iefly the Ind ia Office copy, which
I was permitted to borrow. My references are to it . Vol. i does

I

not concern the h istory of Akbar .

In vol. ii, chaps . viii to xvi (pp . 492—576) describe the ,

Mogul emp ire, all the three missions, andAkb ar
’
s inquiries con

cerning Ch ina . The statement that Akbar was an ep ileptic is
on p . 498 . Chap . xii g ives an account of the abort ive Second
Mission (1 590 wh ich is fully dealt with in English byMaclagan
and in th is work . The portion of the third volume wh ich chiefly!
c oncerns the h istory of Akbar consists of book i , chaps. iv—xv,

pp . 38—1 37. Chap . iv g ives the true account of the fall of

Asirgarh , h itherto unnoticed by modern h istorians
,
with one

partial exception . Chap . xv , entitled Mors reg is E cheb aris,

qui vulgo Magnus Mogor presents the most authentic existing
'

narrative of the emperor
’
s last days, and fixes the date of his1

death as Oc tober 27, new style, or October 1 7, old style.

Count von N oer, who made considerable use of vols. i and ii'

of Du Jarric , hadnever seen vol. iii, wh ich is now freely utilized
for the first time in th is work .

Whenever a reasonably accurate and complete h istory of

Jahangir’s reign comes to b e written, the h istorian must rely
largely on chaps . xvi—xxiii, pp . 137—201 , of the Thesaurus, vol. iii,
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lvh ich are pract ically unknown . Chap . xxviii
, pp . 354—68 ,

lgives a curious and interesting account of Christianity in the

later emp ire of Vijayanagar (Chandragiri). Chaps . xxiv and

kxv, pp . 201—26 , are devoted to the adventures of Father Bened ic t
)f Goes in Tibet and Ch ina . He was the colleague of Jerome

[
Kavier on the Th ird Mission for several years .

,5 Du Jarric is a thoroughly consc ientious and accurate writer
I

Who reproduces faith fully the substance of the original Jesuit

letters, of wh ich considerable portions remain unpublished .

1

He made use of a work by Father Luis de Guzman , S .J .
,

bub lished in 1 601 , andwritten in Spanish , entitled H istoria de
las Missiones , &c . I have looked through the Bodleian copy of

ISluzman without finding anyth ing that is not in other books .

lFather Guzman
’
s treatise, according to Mac lagan

,
is our first

general h istory of theMissions The story stops at the year 1 599 .

1 Du Jarric , however, relied more on the comprehensive treatise

:py Father Fernam Guerreiro,
S .J . , published at Lisbon in three

Darts
,
and covering the period 1 600—7 . It is entitled Relacam'

annaldas cousas quefezeram os p adres da Companhia de J esus , &c .

I
‘
he book ,

in all its forms
,
is of extreme rarity .

l The library of All Souls College, Ox ford , has the Spanish
translation of the first part , dealing with 1 600 and 1 601 , made
b y Father Antonio Colaco , S .J .

, Procurador General , published
'
oy Luys Sanchez at Valladolid in 1 604 and containing 682 pages

{of text . Chap . i i deals with the religious organizat ion of the

Northern Province , includ ing
‘Mogor ’

. P p . 1 4—35 deal with

Ethe Third Mission much less fully than Du Jarric does . On p . 1 6

{
the author alleges that Akbar was induced by h is extreme pride

[
andarroganc e to accept worsh ip as God (es tan soberuio y arrogdte,

ique consiete ser adorado come dios ) . The fall of Asirgarh (p . 24 )

is briefly ascribed to corruption and lavish expenditure of money
((mucho dinero e sobornos ) . The letter to A ires de Saldagna is on

p . 33 .

f The same library possesses part ii, relating to the years 1 602
and 1 603, published at Lisbon by Iorge Rodrigues in 1 605

leaves 286 pages . Chaps . v—viii of book iii concern the

.

‘Third Mission , and appear to have been translated completely
’
b y Du Jarric . I have not seen part iii , 1 604—7, b ut Father
iHosten c ites the book as having been published at Lisbon , MDCIX ,

loy Pedro Crasb eeck .

,

l Father Hosten hopes to produce a translation of the whole
1work , so far as it concerns the Mogul empire , at some t ime

,
i f

“
the state of h is health should permit .

I 1 The va luation of Du Jarric
’
s lished material . Dc Laet (p .

{merits rests , not only on my gives a summary of Bened ict’s
personal opinion , b ut on the route via Kashgar and Yarkand
expert judgement of Father to the Great Wa l l , probably from
“Hosten

, who has stud ied much Du Jarric .

of the immense mass of unpub
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These observations may suffice to conv ince the reader of the
extraordinari ly h igh value of Du Jarric

’
s little-known work

,

wh ich I have found to b e most illuminating .

7 . De In 1 710 a Jesuit Father, Franc isco de Sousa (or Souza),
Sousa . published in Portuguese at Lisbon an accoun t of the Missions

wh ich were carried on in the Province of Goa between 1 564 and
1 585 . His book is called Oriente conqui stado a J esu christo

p elos p adres da Comp anhia de J esus da Provincia de Goa, and
pages 146—1 72 of the second volume deal with the first Mission
to Akbar. In the preface to h is second volume h e g ives as his

authorities (a) a MS . h istory by Father Sebastiano Goncalves,
Professor at Goa in 1 593 ; (b ) Bartoli

’
s work, N o . 5 above ;

(0) the
“ H istory of the Company

”
; and (d) other documents,

da nossa Secretaria da Goa (Mac lagan, p . The original
edition is extremely rare

,
and a copy does not seem to exist in

Ox ford .

A reprint is obtainab le from B . X . Furtado Sons, Bombay,
in two vols .

, price 1 33 . includ ing postage . Vol. ii gives
sundry details not to b e found elsewhere

,
e g . concerning the

route of Aquaviva
’
s party from Surat to Fathpur-Sikri . The I

more important passages relating to Akb ar
’
s reign have been

translated and c ited by Goldie andHosten
,
which I have been

content to use . The India Office Library possesses only the first
volume of the reprint , 541 pp .

,
royal 8vo, issued from the

Examiner office
,
in 1 881 . That volume

, wh ich is mainly con

cerned with St . Franc is X avier, and comes down only to 1 563,
does not touch on the events of Ak b ar

’
s reign .

8 , Mac The treat ise by [S ir] E . D . Mac lagan entitled The Jesuit .

lagan . Missions to the Emperor Akbar
’

(J . A . S . B .
,
part i

, vol. lxv

pp . 38 already c ited , deserves more detailed notice.

It is a thorough andsatisfactory p iece ofwork , dealing adequately
with the material available at the time of publication . The

author supplies a good summary b ibliography of the rare Jesuit
publications full narrat ives of all the three m issions , illustrated
by cop ious translated extrac ts from the documents ; observa
tions on the results of the m issions and a note on the Persian
works by Jerome X avier . Maclagan

’
s work is th e indispensable

guide to the subject , andwill g ive most students all that they
require . Some of the documents published by him are not .

ac cessible elsewhere in print . Monserrate
’
s
, Gold ie

“

s , andFather
Hosten’s works were not available when he wrote .

9 , Go1die ,
Father Franc is Goldie, S .J . , has published a valuable little
book entitled The F irst Chri stian Mi ssion to the Great Mogul

(Gill Son , Dublin ,
1 897, price l s . wh ich gives quotations

from De Sousa (No . 7, ante) andmuch in formation not to b e hadI

elsewhere . The author, of course. writes from the Roman Catholic
andJesuit point of view. His publication of the Portuguese text
andEnglish translation of Aquaviva

’
s letter dated September 27,
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582 (Marsden MSS . Add.
,
B .M.

, N o . is of spec ial value .

[
‘
he independent version of the same letter published byMac lagan
pp . 56- 8 ) is slightly less complete and accurate than that given
) y Goldie .

C

EARLY EUROP EAN TRAVE LLE Rs AND AUTHOR S OTHER THAN
JE SUIT S

The only lay European traveller known to have visited Ak b ar
’
s 1 Fitch ,

dominions, and to have recorded h is impressions at any con

siderab le length is Ralph Fitch , who left England in 1 583 and

returned in 1 591 . In the company of John N ewb ery andWilliam
Leedes he arrived at Agra andFathpur-Sikri in September 1 585 .

Newbery started soon afterwards for Persia andwas never heard
of again . Leedes remained in Ak b ar’s service as a jeweller, b ut
unfortunately has left no record of h is experiences . Fitch pro
ceeded to Bengal, Burma

, and other lands, wh ich h e described
in meagre notes . His narrative was printed in Hakluyt

’
s Prin~

cipall N avigations , 1 599
—1 600 , vol. ii, part i (=ed. MacLehose,

1 904
,
vol. v

, pp . 465—505 , in Hakluyt Soc . , E xtra Series) . Queen
E lizabeth’s letter to Akbar is on p . 450 of MacLehose

’
s edition .

Fitch’s story has been reprin ted and ed ited by J . H . R iley,
under the title Ralph F i tch, England

’
s Pioneer to India,

Burma, ( fee.

(Unwin ,
London , wh ich edition is quoted in th is work .

The second part (pp . 92—100) g ives a cursory anddisappointingly
slight description of N orthern India under Akbar in 1 585 . The

traveller seems to have seen Akbar, b ut says nothing about an
intervi ewwith h im .

The first ed ition of the well-known compilation by the R ev. 2 , P ur

Samuel Purchas appeared in 1 613, under the title Purchas his chas .

Pi lgrimage, or Relations of the World, &c . , as a small folio ,
now

rare, of wh ich I possess a copy . Book v , chap . vi , pp . 405—7,

g ives a summary account of Ak b ar’s emp ire comp iled from the

writings of Ralph Fitch , the Jesuits Oranus andDu Jarric (ante,
B , N os . 4 and besides other authors .

Chapters vii, viii, and ix describe Cambay (Gujarat), the Indian
nations of the western coast , and the customs of the Brahmans ,

as recorded by Fitch , van Linschoten ,
and various travellers .

The compiler
’
s later work, Purchas his P i lgrimes con

tains notices of John Mildenh all and certain other travellers
who v isited India shortly before or soon after Ak b ar’s death ,

b ut did not publish books . The best edition is that byMacLehose,

1 905 , under the title Hakluytus Posthumus or Purchas his P i l

grimes . Two letters of John Mildenhall are g iven in vol. ii ,
pp . 297—304 . The first , without date , describes h is journey
from Aleppo to Kandahar . The second , dated Oc tober 3,

1 606 ,

from Kaswin (Casb in) in Persia, recounts the exertions he made
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to obtain trade privileges from Akbar . Mildenhall reached Agra
in 1 603 andwas there for about three years . See Maclagan

,

p . 93 n . , quoting Orme, and ante, chap . x .

The text of the account of India by Purchas in the P i lgrimes
was reprinted along with van Linschoten

’
s Travels in

‘Western

India,
by Talb oys Wh eeler in Early Travels in India, first series,

8V 0 , Calcutta , 1 864 .

The R ev. E dward Terry, who in h is youth was chaplain to

S ir Thomas Roe, the ambassador of James I to Jahangir, lived
with h is patron during the greater part of h is embassy for more

than two years, from 1 61 5 to 1 61 8 , and committed h is impres
sions to writing soon after his return . In 1 622 he submitted his
papers for the perusal of the Prince ofWales .

1 The first edition
,

entitled A Voyage to East India,
now rare , was not published

until 1 655 . The second edition
,
of wh ich I possess a copy, was

issued in 1 777, and is scarce . It contains a scandalous story
about Prince Salim,

and the tale of the death by poison of that
wicked king Akbar (p . Section xxx (pp . 41 8—28) deals
with the Jesuits andthe Th ird Mission ,

and is of value as proving
that the missionaries were used for political purposes to some l
extent . Terry states expressly that Father Corsi

‘lived at that
court as an agent for the Portuguese
He g ives Corsi a good character . Terry’s work is valuable for

the notes on the soc ial condition andmorals of the people . The

chap lain was a good observer, and sympathetic .

My re ferences are to the best edition, namely, The Embassy
of S ir Thomas Roe t0 the Court of the Great Mogul, 1 615—4 619,
as narrated in his Journal and Corresp ondence, edited from con

temporary records by William Foster (2 vols .
, Hakluyt Soc iety,

1 899 , paged continuously) . Roe
’
s statements about Akbar are

not numerous . He possessed much informat ion about the

h istory of the country and the many prac tises in the time of

E cb arsha and observed that he could deliver as many rare

andcunn ing passadges of state, subtile evasions, policyes, answers,
andadages as I believe for one age would not b e easely equald

But he feared that the subjec t would not interest h is readers,
and so, un fortunately, refrained from printing what he knew

(p . He expresses a favourable op inion of Ak b ar
’
s character

as being that of a Prince by nature just and good (p .

andgives c lear proo f that Jerome X avier had become a political
and commerc ial agent for the Portuguese . See espec ially p . 341 .

Jerome X av ier is usually described as being the nephew of St .
Franc is X avier . But really he was the saint’s grand-nephew,

1 Terry went out to Indi a on Thomas Roe sent to Surat for
h is own account in a fleet of six Terry, who stayed with him to

ships, which sai led February 3, the end and returned to England
161 5 . When John Hal l , the with h im . Terry became rector
original chap lain of the embassy, of Greenford in Middlesex title
died at the Mogul court, Sir andp .

l

l
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ic ing the grandson of a sister of S t . Franc is (Foster
’

s no te , p .

.ppendix A (B . M. Add. MS . 6 1 1 5 , f . 256) g ives a summary
escription of the ch ief c ities in the Mogul Emp ire, the names

leing taken from the
‘king’s register ’

, wh ich is of interest ,
ccording to Mr . Foster, as being the first attemp t to supply
European readers an account of the political d ivisions of the

[ogul emp ire b ut , when Mr. Foster wrote
, the earlier work

f Monserrate had not been recovered . Th e longest notice is

lat of Chytor (Ch itOr) . The list of c ities is g iven by Terry also .

John de Laet (Joannes Laetius), an industrious andvoluminous 5 . De

utch author, did much good service in h is day ,
by comp iling Laet .

c m the best authorities well-digested accounts of various

‘
lgreign lands .

1

hHis scarce little book entitled De Imp erio Magni Mogolis , sive

dia Vera, commentarius e vari is auctori bus congestus , published

lgE lzevir at Leyden in 1 631 , long ranked as the best general
l

l
b count of India

,
andwas utilized by many authors, who d id

lo t always d isc lose the source of their in formation . The book

Hstill a valuable authority for the h istory of Ak b ar
’
s reign .

ub ere are two d istinc t issues , both bearing the same date, 1 631 .

lpossess good cop ies of both , wh ich are also represented in the

.i dia Office Library . The original issue has 299 pages text ;
l

L
i e second issue, owing to better printing , has only 285 pages
txt

,
and at the end of p . 278 inc ludes a paragraph , not in the

I
riginal edition , imputing incest to Shahjahan immediately after
he death of Mumtaz Mahall. As she died in July 1 631 , th e

I

l

cprint must have been issued either in 1 632 or in 1 633 . It

il
rob ab ly appeared late in 1 632 . R eferences to the work should
pec ify the issue quoted , because the pag ing differs . See my

:
‘
rticle on the book in Ind. Ant. , November 1 91 4 .

I
,De Laet

’
s work deals with events to 1 628 . It consists of two

“
arts, namely, Descriptio Indiae (pp . 1—1 62 of second issue)

mann
l

lnd the
‘
Fragmentum Historiae Indicae (pp . 1 63—285 , ib id .

,

i
icluding preface) . The Descriptio is a good comp ilation from
he works of S ir Thomas R oe, Purchas, Peter Texeira ,

andother

li thors, inc lud ing some statements ofwh ic h the source is obscure .

{he geograph ical details were discussed by E . (now S ir Roper)
lethbridge in an artic le ent itled Topography of the Mogul
mpire (Calcutta Review, October 1 870 ,

and January
1
r
The Fragmentum was contributed by Peter van den Broecke,
Ii ief of the Dutch fac tory at Surat in 1 620 and subsequent
ears . His Dutch text was translated into Latin . It is based

r
i a genuine chronic le of the emp ire, presumably written in

*ersian (quodégenuino i llius Regni Chroni co ewp ressum credimus) .

The portion of the Fragmentum dealing with the reigns of

lumayfin and Akbar was translated by Lethbridge under the
P
tle

‘
A Fragment of Ind ian History (Calc . Rev. , July 1 873,

1 Lethbridge spel ls De Laet b ut the author writes dc Laet
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pp . 1 70 The promised continuation of the version never
appeared . The rendering is not free from errors . Two serious
m istranslations spoil the important paragraph dealing with the
death of Akbar and the succession of Prince Salim . Both parts
of the book are valuable . The account of Akb ar

’
s treasure in

chapter vi i of the Descriptio is offic ial, and independent of
the equally ofli c ial inventory g iven by Manrique from a different
source . The two lists agree substantially . See my art ic le

, The

is g iven in theDutch black-letter tract
Beschrybinge van Indien, Amsterdam

,
1 648 , by

sometime chief (overhooft) of the Dutch factories
Cambay, andBharéch (Broach ) . The work is in
Library .

The Fragmentum although not correc t on all points, con
tains certain statements of considerable importance, anddes
to b e used c ritically as one of the early authorities for the hi
of Akbar .

S ir Thomas Herbert , as a young man , travelled in the

from 1 626 to 1 629 . He was at Surat in 1 627, and never
far into India from that port . The first edition of his

appeared in 1 634
, the second in 1 638 , and the th ird in

The fourth and best edition , wh ich I possess and have used
was published in 1 677 with his final corrections and additions
under the title S ome Years Travels into divers p arts of Afri ca an:

A sia the Great, &c .

Pages 58- 99 of the fourth edition are devoted to a narrative 0
h istorical events in India during fifty years , without specifica

'

tion of authorities . The h istory of Ak b ar
’
s reign (pp . 62—72)

has no independent value, being based on the books by de Lae

(ante, N o . and other authors . Several
c ially Talb oys Wh eeler, have immensely
of Herbert ’s volume, being under the impr
sonal knowledge of the in terior of India .

nevermoved farther than a fewmiles from Surat , andhis person:
observation was confined to that port and its neighbourhood .

The I tinerario de las Mi ssiones qui hizo clp adre F ray S ebastia‘
Manrique, R oma ,

1 649 and 1 653, is one of the most authoritativ
i

and valuable of th e works by early travellers . Both issues 31‘
extremely rare . I have never known a copy to b e offered fc)
sale . Both are in the British Museum ; wh ile at Oxford, tl.I
Bodleian has the orig inal edition , andAll Souls College Librar'
has the reprint, wh ich differs in the title-page only . Unfortunatell

th e Spanish text has never been translated comp letely, andti‘
contents are known to h istorical students only from extracts

i

1 SirE .D . Mac lagan has pub lished ing to the Panjab in J . P anjabHisl
a translation of the chapters relat S oc . , vol. i , pp . 83—1 06 , 1 5 1—66.

f
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'l
li e author’s pri nc ipal contribution to the h istory of Akbar is
re inventory of the treasure left at h is death , cop ied about
.

9
540 from an offic ial record in the arch ives at Rajmahal

,
then the

i
rpital of Bengal . The list agrees substantially with that taken
dependently by de Laet from another similar document in

Y
me other office . See above, N o . 5 .

The Voyages andTravels of J ohn A lbert de Mandelslo into

e East Indies ; 2nd edition , correc ted and translated by
hn Davies, London 1 669 , of wh ich I possess a copy, is a work

.

‘

th an undeserved reputation . It is bound up with the much
I
ore important book by Olearius

,
entitled The Voyages and

liravells of the Ambassadors . The b ibliography of Mandelslo,

hd the value of his so-called travels have been exhaust ively
lscussed in my paper on the subjec t in J . R . A . S .

, April 1 91 5,

b . 244—54 . Mandelslo paid a brief v isit to Agra in 1 638, in the

lign of Shahjahan . The meagre notes wh ich proceed from h is

En are almost worthless . H is inventory of Akb ar
’
s treasure

l. wh ich seems to b e cop ied by one of h is editors from
ther de Laet (ante, N o . 5 ) or Manrique (ante, N o . is of no

ldependent value . The book, as edited by Olearius and de

:licquefort , was intended for the general reader, and is a good
bmp ilation , b ut nothing more .

:The volume of Travels in the Mogul Emp ire, A . D . 1 656—1 668 ,

.

'
y Francois Bernier, is a justly celebrated work and a first
}
ass authority for the reigns of Shahjahan andAurangzeb . The

Ltest edition in E nglish is that by Arch ibald Constable and

A . Smith (Oxford Un iversity Press,
'

The only material reference to Akb ar
’
s reign is to b e found

the story of Jaimall and P att i of Ch itor (p . told in
nnexion with the Delh i elephants .

Niccolao Manuec i, S toria do Mogor, or Mogul India (1 653

I708 ), translated with introduction and notes, by William
lvine. Four th ick volumes, 1 907, 1 908 , published by John
'

[urray, London ,
in th e Indian Text Series of the Government

If India
, under the supervision of the R oyal Asiatic Soc iety .

iManuec i
’
s gossip ing observations princ ipally concern the reign

lf Aurangzeb , and, when resting on h is personal knowledge, are

ialuab le . In volume i
, pp . 1 20—51 , th e author professes to g ive

1e h istory of the reign of Akbar, b ut the story is made up almost
holly of legendary and fabulous anecdotes . Its princ ipal

l
iterest lies in the proo f it offers that a legend had grown up

bund the name of Akbar in the course of a century .

1 Th e tale

:1 The legend began to grow queens , and then
.

‘
caused.

the

much earlier . Tom Coryate , writ head , b y
.vertue of h i s Exorc i smes

hg on October 31 , 1 61 6 , only and conjunctions, to b e set on

leven years after the emperor
’
s again ,

no signe appear
ing ofany'

eath , te l ls a story that Akbar stroke Wi th h i s Sword (Crudi ti es ,
ut off the head of one of his &c . ,

ed. 1776 , vol. i ii , not paged) .

8 Man
delslo .

9 . Ber

nier .

10 . Ma

nucc i .
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of th e empe ror
'

s dea th b y po ison, wh ich is found in so many
early auth ors

,
appea rs on p . 1 50 .

) Ianucc i
’

s most importan t contribution to th e real h is tory of

Akbar is th e statemen t tha t th e J21 1 5 rified th e tomb of th e emperor
and burnt hi s bones ( ii 31 9 That stat em ent . I beheve. is

true . See Irvin e
‘

s index. 5 . v . Akb ar .

Catrou
,

whirh appeared in various edi tion s. French . Italian
, and

Engli sh, from 1 705 to But Catrou Still may be c ited for

certain small mat ters not in ) Ianucc i. Th e Frenchman made
use of oth er authorities to some exten t . I have consulted the

quarto French edit ion of 1 71 5 in th e India omce Lib rary . The

Bodleian has cnlv th e English version of 1 709 .

D

LATER E t R orm AYTHOR S

Th e Annals and A nti quities of Rajas than . b y Colonel James

Tod (two vols .
, large quarto . new almos t unprcc urable,‘

may b e consulted in th e princ ipal li brar ies . R eprints issued by
"

Ugin b oth am of Madras in two volum es . lar
g
e oc tavo ( 1 873 and

and anoth er at Calcutta in 1 894 . have become sc arce.

2

Tod
'

s work is most conveni entlv read in th e Popular Edition

(two thi ck Svo volumes . Ge orge R outledge 5: S ons. London.

at th e low price of 105 . My references are to th at edition
Th e spec ial value of Tod

'

s book for th e h istorian cousin s in its

preservation of Rajput trad it ion . oral andwr itten . which is not
available elsewhere . In that respec t it r anks as an original

auth ority . Th e most important passages conc erning th e history
of Akbar are those dealing wi th th e siege of Ch itor. th e war with

Rana Partab S ingh . and th e story of Ak b ar
'

s death b y po ison.

as related in th e Annals of Bundi (Boondee) . Tod req uires to

b e read with caution . Hi s st y le is loose andcareless . andat time;

hi s statements are contradictory . Some of h is assertions of fac t

are demonstrably erroneous
. But his book i s great enough tr

survive all crit ic ism . His account of Ak b ar
‘
s poli cy ,

written
from th e Rajput point of view. serves as a correc t ive to the

narrat ives of th e Muhammadan historians .

E lph instone
‘

s H is tory of I ndia ( 1 84 1 ) is too well known t6

need much comm ent . Th e fifth ed ition bv E . B . Cowell (1866

1 List of edi tions in Irvine, accurate A Hindustani (I
’

rdi
'

i

op . cit .
, p . xxvi . All the edit ions version was pub lished in two

are rare
, or at least sc arce . large quarto vo lumes at th e

The reprint of 1 873 is marked Nawal Kishor Press , Luckn ow
:

se cond editi on and that of 1 877 . A condensed edit ion of th
e

1 880 third reprint I have not Annals of ) Iewar b y C. H.

seen the Ca lcutta reprint , whi ch Payne, was issued b y R outledgv
is said b y Payne to be

‘less & Sons about

'5

In "



Iurray
‘
s D is c

ovefizs in s ia. Those aeeo mus . h ieh had
:apeared in many e dit ions reprints an d translations during
t : seventeenth c

entury . were practiealh
‘
forgot ! en in th e

i sed on th e works of Muhanmi adau h istorians. printedand

l‘ngalduring th e r
eign ofAkb ar . Bengal in the S im mh G amay .

(aleutta. Thacker , 1 890) under the title The Hmpemr .

vltfwr.

( voted s olely to Akb ar
‘
s reign. and in spite of its many defects

i of value. Its ehiei
~
merit lies in the us e made of the Jesuit

a other Eng lish historians had neglected. The author was
aumegvri st of h is here as undiseriminating as . \ eu-l F a h imself.

hewn to serious students of ludian history as a mine of out

« the-way information fr om which it i s not easy to dig out.

h at is wanted. The r
eferences to the h is! ory of Aklxar

‘
s

ne are numerous, and the account of the annexat iou of Sind.

4
amiaharB and Balochistan is luirtieularly helpf ul. The bo ok

i ra rely met w ith in a c omplete form (pp . mt) . My
‘
esente d by the author . is enrieho l b y eerta in manusc ript
lneet ions in his hand. A [any part of th e work as written was
it printed. and the index is an imperfect eme e mmpilatiou.

"

ry different from the elabor ate analvsis des igned b y the

Slthor.

2

The His tory of Hindostan, during the m
’

gus of J rhdngsr . S hdh 6 ~mm“

gum. and Aurangzelx. by Franc is Gladwin . vol. i . all publishe d.
'alcuttn. 1 788 . small quarto . pp . x i i i and 132 .

9 Most of li averty
‘
s in

eludiug a vo luminous llistorv of

[ limi t ( llemt ) have be e

n ac qui re d
b y the India Offic e Lib rarv.
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The first volume deals with the reign of Jahangi r . The intro
ductory chapter gives a goodconnectedaccount of P r ince Salim’

rebell ion , taken from the Ma
’
asir-i Jahangi ri (ante, A , No .

TheArmyof the IndianMoghuls , i ts Organization andAdministra
tion (Luzac , b y W illiam Irvine, is an ext remely carefu

although dry p resentat ion of the subject , based on close study
of a large number of P ers ian works, p r inted andmanuscript. I

p rofesses to treat more particularly of the army of the late
Moguls, the reader be ing referred to a German work by Dr‘
P aul Horn , ent itledDas Heer undKriegswesen des Gross-Moghuls

1 60 pp . (B rill, Le iden ,
for a discuss ion of Ak b ar’s organizaj

t ion . But Irvine’s book g ives all the essent ial informatim

neededabout the army of Akbar , and is indispensable for a righ
understanding of the mansabdar system . Horn’s book , a copy

of wh i ch is in the India Office L ibrary, suppl ies l ittle additiona

matter serviceable to the b iographer of Akbar .
The P arsees at the Court of Akbar andDas tur Meherjee Rana
by Jiwanji Jamshedji Modi , Bombay, 1 903, is a book deservin

.

separate ment ion as be ing a fully documenteddiscuss ion of th

relat ions of Akbar w ith the P arsees . The author refutes con
clusively c erta in erroneous op in ions advocated by Karkar ia ii
h is paper , Akbar andthe P arsees (J . Bo . Br . R . A . S . ,

T . W . B eale, An Oriental B iographi cal Di ctionary,
ed. H . G

Keene (Allen Co . , Th is work , indispensable in a way
conta ins so many blunders that it must b e used with the utmos
caution . The short artic le on Hamida BanoBégam , for example
confounds her with Haji Bégam, and so is mostly erroneous .

E

MONUMENT S , IN SCRIP TION S , AND COIN S

1 . Monuments andInscrip tions

Reports of the Archaeologi cal Survey of India,
1 871—87, 8va

wr itten or edited by S ir Alexander Cunn ingham, wi th Genera
Index by V . A . Sm ith , 8V 0 , Calcutta, 1 887 . For references ti)
Akbar see general index. Volume iv , a R eport on Agra witl
notices of some of the ne ighbouring places by A . C . L . Carlleyle

is almost worthless .
The Annual Reports of the Archaeologi cal Survey of India

N ew Imper ial Series, large quarto, from 1902—3 to date, editer
‘

andpartly written by S ir J . H . Marshall, D i rector-Genera
of A rchaeology, contain much accurate informat ion about th

I

1 Other papers by Karkaria Death of Akbar, a Tercentenar)
f

are z The Rel igion of Akbar Study ’

( ibid.
, October 1906) l

(As . Qu . Rev. ,
January 1 898) and Akb ar

’
s Tomb at Secundra

Akbar, h is Rel igious Pol i cy
’

( ibid.
,
January They art

(Calc . Rev. ,
January 1906) The not of much value .
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uildings and art of Ak b ar
’
s t ime . Unfortunately there is no

idex to any of the vo lumes .
The more important artic les concerning Ak b ar are the follow
1g
Report for 1 902—3, pub li shed 1 904 Jahangi ri Mahall and

alimgarh b y the D irector-General , pp . 61—8 .

Report for 1 903- 4, pub lished 1 906 The Agra Fort and its
luildings b y Nur Bak sh , pp . 1 64—93 .

Report for 1 905—6, pub l ished 1 909 R estorat ion of two
Elephant Statues at the Fort of Delh i ’, b y J . H . Marshal l

,

p . 35—4 2 . The sub ject of the artic le is connected with the story
f the s iege of Chitor.

Report for 1 907—8, publ ished 191 1 The Akb ari Mahall in
igra Fort b y R . F . Tuck er, pp . 8—22 ; and Takht-i Akbari

t Kalanfir
’

,
b y the same

, pp . 31 , 32 . That artic le describ es
md illustrates the scene of Ak b ar

’
s accession ceremony . Many

ther artic les shouldb e consulted in order to exhaust the informa

ab out Akb ar
’
s bu ildings .

Archi tecture of Fathpur
-S i kri , 3 . Smi th .

r part s or volumes
,
large quarto

Ffl‘hpur
1 894 which are all reckoned

S i lm’

xviii of the N ew Imper ial Series of A rchaeological

a magnificent ly i l lust rated monograph , p repared
are and technical sk ill . It desc rib es minutely the
of the b uildings , b ut a supp lementary vo lume

night b e added with advantage to deal with the less important
tructures .

E . W. Smith , Akbar
’
s Tomb , S ikandarah, near Agra, descri bed 4 . Smith

,

and i llustrated quarto (Allahab ad Government P res s, 1 909,
AkbaT

’
S

teing vol. xxxv of the Archaeological Survey R eport s, N ew Tomb'

mperial Series .
A valuab le andwell-illustratedposthumous monograph , edited
y W . H . Nicholls , J . H . Marshal l , andJ . Horowitz . It includes
ext s and t ran slat ions of the insc riptions . The execution is

imilar to that of the work on Fathpur-Sik ri .
E . W. Smith , Moghul Colour Decoration of Agra, describedand 5 . Smith
llustrated quarto (Allahab ad Government P res s, b eing

0 1. xxx of the N ew Imperial Series of the Archaeological Survey .

tio

e

fi
m‘

The author didnot l ive to write the p romised second part . The

olume forms a companion to Nos . 3 and4 ab ove, b oth pub lished
i ter . P lates i and lv i i i—lx i i i i l lustrate the tomb of Akb ar . The

look is admirab ly executed , like all the accomp l ished author’s
rork .

Syad Muhammad Latif, Agra,
Histori cal and Descrip tive, wi th 6 . Latif,

n account of Akbar andhis Court andof the modern Ci ty of Agra

vo (Calcutta,



m : ( her forms of art in the

~ Km lCalcutta, Superin

u g
. [I i 1909 issued

a7 Th vdnme was designed
m ums. all theMuhammadan
r L a. i zn (A . n . 1857) and

n M the first volume of

none
-manure ) and The

w ard completeness gives

m mi n . The inscriptions of

m i m A. H. 963 and1014.

~

n u l lms
‘

8 due to the fact that

“ ism erected either by
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any of the archaeological b ook s . Fr tomb of Muhammad
Ghaus at Gwal ior see A . S . R .

,
ii

, 3 I . G. and Griffin ,

Famous Monuments of Central India .

The long and interest ing Sanskr it in:ript ion on the Adishvar

temple on the Satrunjaya hill, commeiorat ing Ak b ar
’
s deal ings

with the Jains , was recorded in A . D . 190 (Ep . Ind. ,
ii
, N o . xi i,

p . 50, text—N o . 308 of Kielh orn’
s Listn Ep . Ind. , v,

The

text and trans lat ion are partial ly rep iduced in J aina-sha
'

sana,

Benares , Vira S . 24:37 : A . D . 1 91 0 , p . 1L.

2 . Coins

E dward Thomas
,
The Chroni cles of Is P athan Ki ngs of Delhi , 1 .

i llustrated by coins , inscrip tions, and .her anti quarian remains Thomas

(London , Trii b ner,

The Chronicles , notwithstanding the erroneous t it le, include
much accurate informat ion ab out th coinage and history of

Ak b ar
’
s reign see index , s . v. Ak b ar .

The t ract en titled The Revenue esources of the Mughal

Emp ire in India, from A .D. 1 593 to A . D. 707: a S upp lement to the

Chroni cles ; same pub lisher and date mak es an attempt to

estimate the revenues of Akb ar and h i successors , as calculated
from various sources . Th e result s are tr from certain .

Stanley Lane-P oole . The Coins oj the Mogul Emp erors of 2 , B , 1\1 ,

H industan in the B ri tish Museum (Lorlon , printed b y order of Catal .
the Trustees ,
Th is work gives an admirab le techical account of Akb ar

’
s

coinag e, as k nown at the date of pb licat ion . The general
h istor ical introduct ion ,

wh ich iswellwrien , was i ssued separately
in a small ed ition b y Constab le Co .

Four of the coins in th is catalogue we) repub lished in H . F . A . ,

P late xcvii i , Figs .
When the cataloguewas prepared the rit ish Museum possessed
very few of Akb ar

’
s copper coins .

'
l e sub ject of h is copper

coinage has b een workedout in the lat ' pub l ications now to b e

not iced . The B rit ish Museum collect ionias b een largely increased
of late years in all the main k inds of Ab ar

’
s issues .

H. Nelson Wright , A Catalogue of re Coins in the Indian

Museum, Cak utta, including the Cabi r i of the Asi atic S oci ety Catal .
of Bengal vol. i i i , Mughal Emp erors f India . P ub l ished for
the T rustees of the Ind ian Museum (larendon P ress, Oxford ,
1 908)
Th is handsome and well-illust rated olume gives a spec ially

full account of the mints , includ ing tho«of Ak b ar . It supersedes
an earlier c rude compi lat ion b y C . J . .odgers— Catalogue of the

Coins in the Indian Museum ; part i ] The Mogul Emp erors of
India , & c . (Calcutta ,

R . B . Wh itehead , Catalogue of Coin in the P anjab Museum,
M

1 845 I
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The h istorical port ion has b een compiled from the Persian
chronicles with some help from the Jesuit account s as p resented
in Maclagan

’
s essay . The statement s of h istorical fact are not'

invariab ly accurate, b ut in some cases the author’s local know
ledge has enab ledhim to correct other writers andto insert a few
particulars not avai lab le elsewhere . The i llust rat ions are c rude

,

and the b ook , as a whole, falls far b elow the standard required
b y good scholarship .

James Fergusson, History of Indian and E astern Archi tecture,
revisedand ed ited with addit ions by James Burgess, 1 910 (John
Murray) . Fergusson

’
s ob servations , although necessari ly now

open to some adverse crit ic ism, possess permanent value . They
have b een reproduced without sub stant ial change in the new
ed it ion ,

which has not been fully b rought up to date .

Vincent A . Smith , A H istory of Fine A rt in India and Ceylon

(Clarendon P ress, Oxford ,
The plan of the b ook does not permit of detai led treatment

of the art of a single reign, b ut various chapters contain much
information ab out the architecture and other forms of art in the
time of Akb ar, with a few selected i llust rat ion s .
J . Horowitz, Ep igraphia Indo-Moslemi ca (Calcutta, Superin

tendent of Government P rint ing, Ind ia , 1 909—10) issued
uniform with the Indian Antiquary . The volume was designed
to include,with certain spec ified exception s , alltheMuhammadan
insc riptions of Ind ia written p rior to A . H . 1 274 (A . D . 1 857) and

pub lished b etween 1788 (the .year in which the first volume of

the Asiaticlc Researches made its appearance) and 1 910 The

author , who has aimed at b ib liographical completeness gives
full references and a chronological index . The in scriptions of

Akb ar
’
s reign, as catalogued , range b etween A . H . 963 and 1014.

The omission of the A si rgarh inscriptions is due to the fact that
they do not appear to have b een pub lished.

A few scattered references to b ui l dings erected either by
Ak b ar or during h is reign , and to inscript ions, may b e found in
various pub lications . E . g . the I G . (1 908) mentions the fine

fmosque at Merta (Mi rtha) in Rajputana,
and an inscription said

to b e dated A . D . 1 583 on a mosque of earlier date at Bhilsa,

wh ich is not in Horowitz . The Sati Burj at Mathurawas erected

in 1 570 , andthe temples at Brindab an are a little later (Growse,?
Mathura, third ed. , 1 883, p . 1 48 , and chap . ix) . The eclectic

arch itectural style of the reign is discussed, ib id. , p . 172 . Some
correct ions of E . W. Smith will b e found in P rogr. Rep . A .

N . Circle, 1 905—6 , p . 34 . The Nandan Mahall in the Yahiaganj5

ward of Lucknow, b eing the tomb of Shaikh Abdu-r rah
'
im,

a mansabdar of 700 (Ain, vol. i , p . 470 ,
No . is describ ed in

P ioneer Mai l, Feb ruary 23,
1 9 1 2 . The tomb s of the Shaikh

’
s

father andwives adjoin . These b uildings are n ot mentioned in
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may of the archaeological b ook s . For tomb of Muhammad

Shaus at Gwalior see A . S . R .
,
ii
,
369 I . G . and Griffin ,

Famous Monuments of Central India .

The long and interesting San skrit inscription on the Adi shvar

te
mple on the Satrunjaya hill, commemorat ing Akb ar

’
s dealings

I
arith the Jains , was recorded in A . D . 1 590 (Ep . Ind.

,
ii
, N o . xi i ,

50, text— No . 308 of Kielh orn
‘
s List in Ep . Ind. ,

v
, The

.ext and translat ion are partial ly rep roduced in Jaina-shc
‘
isana,

Benares, Vi ra S . 2437=A . D . 1 91 0 , p . 1 24.

2 . Coins

1 Edward Thomas
,
The Chroni cles of the P athan Kings of Delhi , 1 .

'Illustrated by coins, inscrip tions, and other antiquarian remains Thomas
iLOIldOIl , Trii b ner,
The Chronic les , notwithstanding their erroneous t itle, include
much accurate informat ion ab out the coinage and history of

Ak b ar
’
s reign see index

,
5 . v . Akb ar .

The tract entitled The Revenue Resources of the Mughal
lEmp ire in India, from A .D. 1593 to A . D. 1707: a Supp lement to the
Chronicles ; same pub lisher and date ; mak es an attempt to

lastimate the revenues of Ak b ar andh is successors, as calculated
from various sources . The result s are far from certain .

1 Stanley Lane-P oole . The Coins of the Mogul Emperors of 2 , B , M.

Hindustan in the Bri tish Museum (London, p rinted b y order of Catal .
the Trustees,

This work gives an admirab le technical account of Ak b ar
’
s

boinag e, as known at the date of pub licat ion . The general

i istorical introduction, wh ich is wellwritten , was i ssued separately

i
n a small ed ition b y Constab le Co .

H Four of the coins in th is catalogue were repub lished in H . F . A . ,

iPlate xcviii
, Figs . 2 —5 .

When the cataloguewas preparedthe Brit ish Museum possessed
Very few of Akb ar

’
s copper coins . The sub ject of his copper

coinage has been workedout in the later pub l ications now to b e

i oticed. The B ritish Museum collect ion has been largely increased
i) f late years in all the main k inds of Ak b ar’s issues .
‘1 H. Nelson Wright , A Catalogue of the Coins in the Indian

Museum, Calcutta, including the Cabinet of the Asiatic S ociety Catal .
)f Bengal vol. i ii , Mughal Emp erors of India . P ub l ished for
the T rustees of the Indian Museum (Clarendon P ress , Oxford,

l1908) .
Th is handsome and well-illust rated volume gives a spec ially

'
ull account of the mints , includ ing those ofAk b ar . It supersedes
in earlier c rude compi lat ion b y C . J . Rodgers— Catalogue of the
Coins in the Indian Museum ; part i i , The Mogul Emp erors of
India, & c . (Calcutta ,

R . B . Wh itehead , Catalogue of Coins in the P anjab Museum,

1 845
I

4 . P . M.

Catal .
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Lahore ; vol. ii, Coins of the Mughal Emperors, pp . cxv! 442,
with 21 plates and a fol ding map . P ub l ished for the P anjab
Government at the Clarendon P ress , Oxford , 1 91 4 .

Th is work , quite equal in execut ion to N os . 2 and 3 ab ove,
supersedes R odgers

’
s rough l i st ent itled Catalogue of Coins in the

LahoreMuseum
,

1
publ ishedb y orders of the P anjab Government

(Calcutta, p rinted at the Bapt ist Mi ssion P ress, 1 891 ; thin
quarto, without i l lustrat ions) .
The more important separate papers on Ak b ar

’
s coinage inc lude

the following
C . J . Rodgers, Copper Coins of Akb ar (J . A . S . B . , part i

p . 21 3, and ib id . ,
1 885 , p . 55) Rare Copper Coins of

Akb ar ’ (Ind. Ant. , 1 890, p . MogulCopper Coin s (J . A . S . B . ,

part i , vol. lxiv pp . 1 72 ,

Vost , On Some Rare Muhammadan Coins ’ (ib id . , p .

The Dégam Mint (ib id . , p .

L . White King, N ovelt ies in Moghal Coins (Num. Chron. ,

1 896, pp . 1 55

M. L . Dames
,
Some Coins of the Mughal Emperors (Num.

Chron . , 1 902 , pp . 275 The author adds 29 mints of Akbar
to the 24 in the B . M . Catalogue (p .

G . P . Taylor, On the Date of the Salimi Coins (J . A . S . B .
,

1 904, N um. S upp lement, pp . 5 Akb ar
’
s Copper Coin s of

Ahmadabad ( ib id .
, pp . 103

Whitehead , The Mint Towns of the Moghal Emperors of

India (J . ( ft P roc . A . S . B .
,
1912 , pp . 425

A connected acc ount of the coinage of Akb ar as a whole
remains to b e written ,

and the task of writing it is one well '

worth doing .

F

P ORTRAITS DRAWINGS , AND P AINT INGS

The work s of pictorial art d irectly i llustrative of the b iographyg
c lasses of and h istory of Akb ar, excluding romantic and other fancy com-t
hi storical
drawi ngs
and

p osit ions wh ich concern merely the technical development of art,

may b e conveniently d ivided into three c lasses , namely : (1 )

paint ings .
P ortraits of the emperor, either alone or in small groups of

figures (2 ) similar portraits of h is friends and contemporaries

(3) c omplex composit ions represent ing court scenes
,
b attles,

s ieges , hunt ing expedit ions, or sundry h istorical inc idents ; and

frequent ly inc lud ing the figure of Akb ar himself at various ages :
Those th ree classes tak en together give a marvellously complete
visual p resentation of Akb ar as he lived , moved, and had his ,
b eing ; of h is friends, c ouncillors, and contemporaries generally,

‘

1 This is the tit le as corrected Coins in the Government Museum,

b y the author in my copy . The Lahore.

printed tit le is Catalogue of the
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life ; and of numb erless historical
rk s st i ll avai lab le, notwith stand ing
cale, are sufficient for the prepara

P ictorial History of the R eign L imitat ions of
st p reclude the insert ion of a large numb er of illustra
5 work . Adequate pictorial representation of the

persons and events of the reign would require a large volume to

itself . It is impossib le here to go into minute detai l , b ut some

readers may b e grateful for ind icat ions of drawings and paint
'

ngs suitab le to help them in real izing the India of the second

ixalf of the sixteenth century, more vividly than the few selected
l
l

'
examples in this volume can enab le them to do .

1 . P ortrai ts of Akbar, sep arately or in small group s offigures

i I do not p rofess to give an exhaustive catalogue of extant Portraits

portrait s of Akb ar . The following notes are confined to b rief of Akb ar .
Imention of the more remarkab le of those which have come to

my notice after a considerab le amount of research .

The pub l ic collect ion s in London at the B rit ish Museum and

India Office possess many, some of wh ich are excel lent .

In the Brit ish Museum the MS . Add. 1 8801 (Catal. P ersian
MS S . , p . which was consec rated b y one A shraf Khan as

a pious donation (walrf) in 1 661—2 , is one of the choicest t reasures
of the Lib rary . N O 10 (anonymous) is an interest ing portrait
of Akb ar standing with his eldest son ,

P rince Salim, then a ch i ld ,
beside him .

Folio 4 of MS . Add. 22470, a p icture representing Akb ar on

h is throne hearing a woman
’
s petition,

is a gallery of named

portrait s, each of the p rinc ipal courtiers b eing lab el led in minute
characters . The volume was plundered from Hafiz Rahmat

’
s

camp during Warren Hastings
’s R oh i l la war

,
and so passed into

the lib rary of the Kings of Oudh . It came to the B rit ish Museum
in the mut iny year, 1 858 . The excel lent anonymous port rait of

Akb ar, aged ab out sixty, and stand ing leaning on his sword
, (Add. 2 1928, fol io 4 a), has been rep roduced in H . F . A . , P late
lcxxii, andal so inHakluyt

’
s P rincipalN ac igations, ed. MacLehose,

vol. v , fac ing p . 1 6 .

The Johnson Collection in the Ind ia Office Lib rary , formed
b y the b ank er of Warren Hastings , comprises 67 portfolios or

volumes
,
varying widely in shape, size, and value .

Volume xvi ii offers two port rait s of Ak b ar . That on fol io 1

represent s h im as a young man ,
seated , with a falcon perched on

h is finger . On folio 4 he is shown stand ing,
as a b oy (Khurdsal),

ab out fifteen years of age . (See front ispiece of th i s work . )
Volume lvii , a collect ion of 53 port rait sk etches presented to

the Lib rary in 1 81 6 b y Dr . Buchanan-Hami lton ,
inc ludes lik e

nesses of Ab u-l Faz l , Raja B i rb al , and Raja Man S ingh , &c .

No . 1 is a t iny penc il sketch of Akb ar in early manhood .

I i 2
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exactly as they appeared in life ; andof numb erles s h istorical
sai lab le, notwith stand ing
sffic ient for the p repara

Limitat ions of

volume to

b ut some

and paint

the second
w selected

extant Portra its
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TheMSS . in the Bodleian at Oxford have several good portraits.

Ouseley , Add. 173, N o . 10, exhib its the emperor as an el derly
man

, with st rongly mark ed face-lines, seated on a hexagonal
throne . No . 1 1 in the same MS . is a small vignette of Ak b ar at

an ear l ier age , andplainly dressed .

MS . P ers . b 1 (prob ab ly the missing Ouseley , Add. 1 68) has
a good portrait of Akb ar as a man ab out th irty years of age,

standing, leaning on h is sword . The port rait of the emperor
with a hawk on h is wri st (OxfordS tud. H istory) is from a Bodleian
MS .

, the reference to wh ich I have lost .

In Indian Drawi ngs , ii , 25, Dr . Coomaraswamy has pub lished
a remarkab le outline drawing of Ak b ar , Jahangi r , and Shah jahan
together . The group seems to have b een made up in Shahjahan

’
s

t ime b y trac ing the features from contemporary port rait s .
The VictoriaMemorial collect ion at Calcutta has three portraits

of Akb ar separately , N os . 1 96 , 1 98 , 1 204 . N o . 1065 shows him
with Jodh B i dandanother lady . No . 195 is a picture of late date,
called the Nauratna Darbar, or N ine-Jewe l Court showing him
in the company of his n ine jewel s or choice friends . The

portrait of Akb ar, unfortunately , is not genuine . In No . 1067

the emperor is seen hunt ing with Mahab at Khan .

R ep roduct ion s of other port rait s of Ak b ar will b e found in
various b ook s , e . g . Irvine’sManuec i , vol. i Beveridge

’
s Gulb adan

Begam Loan Exhi bi tion of Antiqui ties, Coronation Durbar, 191 1

(Arch . Survey, N . D .
, b ut &c .

2 . P ortrai ts of Akbar
’
s friends andcontemporari es

Portraits I have not noted any separate portraits of the emperor
’
s

friends in the B rit ish Museum Mss .

raries . The sk etches in vol. lvii of the Johnson Collection,
already

ment ioned , inc lude some worthy of reproduct ion . The b est is
N o . 44

,
a slightly t inted sk etch of Tansén, the musician . A good

full- length port rait on a smal l scale of the same personage is
inc luded in a p icture of Jahangi r

’
s t ime b elonging to the Royal

A siat ic Soc iety , and hung on the staircase .

The Delhi Museum has a port rait (H . 1 7 ; size 1 2
”
x7i

”
) of

Ab u-l Fazl seated (Catal. , 1908, p . N O Akb ar pictures have
been acquired b y the Museum s ince .

The caricature figure of the Mulla, nicknamed Dfi-

piyaza
’

(one of the Nauratna), recurs more than once in the London
alb ums .

l Dr . Coomaraswamy has pub l ished a good out line
drawing of the sub ject in Indian Drawings , vol. i P late 1 .

For another rep roduct ion see Loan Exhi bi tion of Antiqui ties,

Coronation Durbar, 1 91 1 (Arch . S . India
, N . D . , but

1 Dii -p iydza (
‘
two-onions ’)was with spices added (Ain ,

vol. i ,
the name of a dish made wi th p . which the Mul la loved .

2 sers of onions to 10 of meat ,
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l
’late liii c . The Mulla, a native of Arab ia, came to Ind ia in

the train of one of Humayun
’
s general s, and ob tained Akb ar’s

favour as a wit and eccent ric . His name does not seem to b e
~
ecorded( ib id . , p . Many portrait s of Akb ar andhis friends
are included in that volume .

Detached port raits of Ak b ar
’
s friends seem to b e scarce, b ut

several examp les exi st of c rowded p ictures inwh ich the ind ividual
pourtiers are lab elled . The picture of the Nauratna Darb ar
.n the Victoria Memorial Col lect ion has b een already mentioned .

3 . Comp lex comp osi tions

The most consp icuous ser ies of complex composit ion s is that Comp le
’

ormedby the 1 17 pictures from theAkbarnama, nowwellexh ib ited CQmPOS J

i t South Kensington in the Ind ian Section of the V . A . Museum,

“ OHS‘

which form a pictoria l history of the greater part of the reign .

They include many port raits of Ak b ar, at least from the age of

eighteen . A li st of the sub jects p repared b y Mr . H . Beveridge

:s in the office, and all the exhib its are adequately lab elled .

P lates 4—1 2 of Colonel Hendley’s artic le, War in Ind ian Art
J . I . A . I . for Ap ri l rep roduce p ictures from this series
‘
epresent ing the sieges of Chitor andR anthambhér, and the sur

‘
ender of Gagraon in Kota The last-named composit ion

:‘P late 1 2) has a good l ik eness of Akb ar on horseb ack , wearing
moustaches, b ut no beard.

Another interesting ser ies of p ic tures, part ly dealing with the
same sub jects, is in the unique MS . of the Tart/ch Khandan-i

Timuria in the KhudaBakh sh Lib rary, P atna, communicated to
ne b yKhan sahib Abdu-lMuktadir andMr . C. A . Oldham, I .C . S .

I
, The albums in the B riti sh Museum and elsewhere contain

ivarious pictures showing Akb ar hol d ing court . In the Victoria
Memorial Collection, N os . 853, 855 , and 987 are darbar or court
scenes . No . 850 depict s a water fete on the Junma

,
andNo . 851

represent s the emperor listening to the argument s of Hin du and

Muhammadan d ivines .
It is unnecessary to go farther into detail. What has been Refer

;said may serve to convince the reader that the p ictorial record “ 109 3'

of Akb ar
’
s reign suppl ies an illuminat ing commentary on the

“t
ext of the b ook s, and that it should not b e neglected b y the

b iographer or h is torian . R eferences to the l iterature of the

sub ject will b e found in H . F . A . up to 19 1 1 . The p rinc ipal

pub li cat ion since that date is the cost l y work b y F . R . Mart in ,

,
TheMiniature P ainting andP ainters of P ersia,

India
,
andTurkey

(Quaritch , which rank s h igh as a d iscussion of the art

of P ersia and Turk ey, b ut deals inadequately with the Ind ian
branch of the sub ject .

Art c ritic s usually find the work s of the reigns of Jahangi r and
Shahjahan more attract ive than the productions of Akb ar

’
s age .
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G

Li terature

Literature, regarded as a form of art , andwritten in b oth the
Hindi and the P ersian languages , shared in the stimulus adminis
teredto human act ivity of all k inds b y the vigorous and successful
government of Ak b ar .

The princ ipal authority on the H indi literature of Akb ar
’
s

age is S ir George Grierson , who has pub l i shed
1 . TheModern Vernacular Literature ofH industan (J

part i, for 1888, Spec ia l Numb er, Calcutta,

2 .

‘
N otes on Tulsi Das

’

,
b eing five papers in Ind. Ant. ,

1 893, vol. xxii, correcting and amplifying N o . 1 in many points .
3 . Tulasi Dasa

, P oet andR eligious R eformer
’

(J . R . A . S .
,

1903, pp . 447

S ir George gives further informat ion in a letter datedJanuary 30,
1 91 6 , in which he mentions two valuab le work s on the sub ject
in Hindi , namely

An excellent Hi story of Hindi Literature in Hindi , called the
Misra bandhu Vinoda in 3 vol s . , b y Syam Bihari Misra andtwo
other Misras and Hindi N avaratna,

an ac count in about

400 pages of the n ine chief Hin di poets b y the same authors .
The standard printed ed it ion of the Ram-chari t manas is that
pub l ishedb y the Nagari P racharini Sab ha (B enares,
The articles b y S ir C . J . Lyall, on

‘
B ihari Lal ,l

Tul si Das and Hindostani Literature in Encycl. Bri t. ,

1 1 th cd. , werewritten in consultat ion with S ir George Grierson,
and are excellen t summaries, sub ject to correct ion in two or

three small point s . 1

Much information ab out the P ers ian literature will b e found
in Blochmann , Ain, vol. i , and in E . D . , vols . v andvi .

Dr. F . W. Thomas has pointed out to me that the Mackenzie

Collection, India Office, includes a Sansk rit h i story of part of
Akb ar

’
s reign , written in p rose and verse b y Mahasa Thakur.

apparently ab out 1 650 (Eggeling, Catal. S anskri tMS S . , part WI,
1 904

, 1 573, No . The lib rary number is 2275 : the MS.

contains 228 folios , measuring 1 2% b y 5 inches .
Th e P adshdhndmah ment ions Mahés Das Rathb r, son

_
of.

Dalpat S ingh , who was son of Rai Rai S ingh of B ikaner (Ain, I
vol. i , That Mahés Das may well b e the author of the MS.

1 Grierson prefers the spel ling Hindostan i to Hindustani .
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Abdu-l Kadir , Badaoni , hi storian,

see Badaoni .

Abdullah, A .

’
s envoy to Goa

(identity uncertain), 169 Khan

( l ) a Persian Shia ,
205 (2) finan

cier (seems to b e difierent ), 369 ;
(3) Niyazi , Shaikh or Miyan , 131

(4) Saiyid , 145, 146 ; (5) Uzb eg,
in Malwa, 59, 73, 74 ; (6) Uzb eg,
ruler of Transoxiana or Turan ,

10 n . , 59 n . emb assy from,
104

A .

’
s letter to, 265 n . career and

death of, 270 .

’
Abdu-lLati f, Mir , A.

’
s tutor, 44 .

’
Abdu-l Maj id , Khwaja, see Asaf

Khan I.

’
Abdu-n Nab i , Shaikh , 75, 161 , 183.

’
Abdu-r rahim : ( l ) Khan , Mirza,
Khan Khanan , son of Bairam, 46,
1 18, 208, 266 ; married to

daughter of Prince Daniyal , 316
work s of, 417, 423 ; (2) Sha1kh ,

mansabdar, 480.

’
Abdu-r rahman , son of Ab u-l Fazl ,
310.

’
Abdu-s Samad , Khwaja,

artist, 31
n . , 41 , 156, 157, 427.

Abu-l Fath , hakim,
233.

Abu-l Fazl , correspondence of, 2 ;
Ain-i Akbari of, 4, 459 ; Akbar

nama of, 6, 460 ; gives a wrong
date , 15 n . wrote fictiti ous ver
sion of naming A . , 19 ; tel ls a

story, 21 ; took much pains i n

wri ting, 22 n. ; on death of Hu
mayfin, 30 n . on death of
’
Adali , 34 n. on Tardi Beg, 35
sometimes b rutal , 37 n . on A .

’
S

toleration , 41 n . praises Maham
Anaga,

44 ; took pains to fix

chronology, 55 n . ; influence of,

66, 216 on Rani Durgavati , 69

could write simply, 72 n . on the

Agra fort , 76 n . on the fight at

Thanésar, 78 on siege of Chi tér,
81 on Bundi , 99 tel l s story of

drunk en freak , 1 14 on meaning
of tanka, l39 n . on Karbris , 141
on the epidemic at Gaur, 144 ;
on the Rana of Chitér, 151 on

\
1mints , 157 ; on A.

’
s fit of ecstasy

158 ; on the Haj i , 161 n . on

rel igious di sputants , 162 gives
names of Jain teachers , 166 ; on

A . and Islam, 178 ; on A
’
s hy

pocrisy ,
181 : on Shah Mansar ,

191 n . superintended hi s execu

tion, 195 in ri sk of hi s l ife, 198

n . on A . 8 attack on Portuguese ,
202 n . on office of Sadr, 207 n
father of, 212 n . ; on A .

’
s mi ra

c les , 217 on ordinances ofDivine
Faith , 218 on memb ers of same,
221 high priest of the same ,

222 ; c laimed command against

the Yfisufzi , 235 hi s b rother
Faizi , 247, 307 on himself, 252 n .

ordered to trans lateGospel , 255 n. ;

on Gujarat, 265 n. ; on fal l ofAsir
garh , 282 n . ,

284 , 297, 298 ; on

A .

’
s amb ition ,

287 n . on reb el
l ion oi

’Usman Khan , 302 n .

murder of, 305, 458 l ife and

character of, 307 appetite of,
309 ; autob iography of

, 310 n .

Blochmann
’
s b i ography of, 344

n . Secretary of S tate , 359

purity ofworks of, 416 style of,
417 presented at court , 454
hi storical matter inworks of, 460
portraits of, 483, 484 .

Abu-lM’

aali , 29, 31 , 64 .

Abfi, Mount , occupied , 155 .

’
Adali Muhammad Shah ’

Adi l
Sfir , gra.

Adana Khan , Sultan, 26.

Adham Khan ,
20, 21 , 43, 50, 51 , 55 ,

59—61 , 340.

Adiévara temple at Pal itana, 167.

Agarenus=Muhammadan,
216 n .

Agnikula,
Rajpat c lans , 92 n .

Agra,
famine at , in 1555—6, 37 ;

occupi edby Hémfi, 35 oc cupied
b y A . , 39 then a town of smal l
importance, 41 A . hunting near,
57 Persian embassy at , 59 ; A .

moved from Delhi to, 65 Nagar

chain near , 75 rebui lding of fort
at , 76, 347 statues of Rajpat
chiefs at , 95 guide-b ooks of,
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96 n . A. returned to, 97 Sikri
west of, 102 Fi tch on , 107 ; Jain
Suri at , 167 Sadr office at , 207

A . went from Agra to Al lahab ad ,
224 Fitch , &c . , at , 228, 471 A.

moved from Lahore to, 271 A .

returned from Deccan to
,
287

Father Machado at , 290 ; John
Mi ldenhal l at , 293, 472 Raja
Man Singh at , 302 Jerome

Xavier’s letter from, 314 ; death
of A .

’
s mother at , 317 ; Prince

Salim’s arrest at , 318—20, 328—32
treasure at , 347 architecture at ,
433, 479 later capital ofA . , 437

Cole on bui ldi ngs at , 446 n.

Mandelslo at , 475 .

Ahadi , a gentleman trooper, 364.

Ahmadabad , a nob le crty, 1 10, 395

b attle of, 1 19.

Ahmadnagar, ki ngdom, 32 mi ssion
to,

246 ; sieges of, 266, 272, fal l
of, 277, 313 ; Sfib a, 286.

A
_
hmad Yadgar, historian,

463.

A in-i Akbari , unique compi lation
of ofii cial matter, 4, 459 ; treats
of musicians , 62 n . ; on Akbar

’
s

architecture , 77 on the tankd,

139 n . on A .

’
s coinage , 157 n .

on the Subas , 189, 372 on Paél,
197n. on the Divine Fai th , 218
n . ; on Sfib a of Multan,

244 n . ;

on the empire, 287 n. on Abu-l

Fazl
’
s Wives , 309 n. on Abu-l

Fazl
’
s autob iography, 310 n .

on flesh food, on frui t
,

336 n . on poppy cultivation ,

337n . ; on A .

’
s grasp of detai l ,

337n. on A .

’
s i l l i teracy, 338 n.

on A.

’
s austerities , 343 n . on

secret assassination , 344 n . on

A .

’
s theology, 350 n . on royalty,

352 n . on autocracy, 354 n .

on kitchen department, 357n . on

mansabddrs , 364 n . on imperial
camp , 368 n . on Kanfingos , 370
n . on settlement 373 n . on

faujdc
'

zr, &c . , 383 n. on the

King
’s counci l , 384 n . statistics

in, 386 autob iography of

author in, 417.

Ajanta, paintings at , 429.

Ajmer, shrine at , 57, 96 bui ldings
at , 103, 433 A .

’
s last pi lgrimage

to, 181 residence ofMan Singh ,
301 Saba, assessment of, 378 n .

Akb ar, state papers of, 3 authori

ties for reign of, 5—8 a foreigner
in India, 9 pedigree ,

of,
b irth of, 14 ; sent to

' '

Kandahar
,

16 ; at Kabul , 18 ; b irthday of,

19 nurses and foster-relatives
of, 20 ; infancy of, 21 ; tutors
andtruancy of, 22 early dangers
of, 24 appointed to Ghazni , 25 o

Munim Khan guardi an of, 28 ,

dec lared heir apparent, 29 ; en

thronement of, 30 ; task of, 31 ;
at Jalandhar, 33 ; at Panipat,
38 ; earned title of Ghazi , 39 ;
defeated Sikandar Sur, 40 ; at

Agra, 41 ; i l literate , 41 , 337 ;
annexed Gwalior and Jaunpur,
42 di smi ssed BairamKhan, 44 ;
evi l counsel lors of, 45 protected
’
Ab durrahim, 46 ; generosity of,
48 censured Adham Khan, 51 ;

personal prowess of, 52 ; l ike
Alexander of Macedon, 52, 54,
126, 339 appointed P ir Muham
madtoMalwa, 55 ; dominions of
in 1561 , 56 ; first vi sited Ajmer ,
married princess of Amber, 57
executed Adham Khan, 60 ;
del ighted in music , 61 , 422 ;
spiritual change in, 62 remi tted
pi lgrim taxes , 65 ; wounded at

Delhi , 65 ; remi tted j izya, 66
puni shed Khwaja Mu

’
azzam, 67

ordered attack on Gondwana, 69 ;
aggressive pol icy of, 70 ; dis
simulation of, 73 fought Uzbeg
reb el s , 74 , 79 twin sons of, 75 ;
rebui lt Agra fort, 76 ; played
polo, 77 ; at Thanesar, 78

p lundered Benares , 8O attacked
Chi tér, 80—90 ; shot Jaimall

, 88 ;
ordered massacre , 90 ; erected
statues to JaimallandPatta, 93
made pi lgrimage to Ajmer, 96
repressed the Atka Khai l , 97 ;
took Ranthambhor, 98 ; won
Kalanjar, 101 sons anddaugh
ters of, 102 ; founded Fathpur
Sikri , 104 ; attacked Gujarat,
1 10 ; drunken bout of, 1 14 ; re

turned toAgra, 1 16 made second
expedition to Gujarat, 1 17 ;

planned admini strative reforms,
121 made war on Bengal , 124 ;
took Patna, 127 bui lt House of

Worshi p, 130 ; held deb ates on

rel igion ,
133, 161 ; sent pi lgrims

to Mecca, 135 ; first met Euro
peans , 136 made further re

forms, 138 appointed Karéris,
139 ; his policy in Rajputana,
148 ; reorganized mint, 156 ;
rel igious ecstasy of, 158 a

mystic , 160, 348 adopted Parsee
rites, 164 ; acted on Jain teach
ing, 167 ; sent for Chri stian
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priests, 169 ; received first Jesuit
mi ssion, 174 ; preached , 176 ;
issued Infal lib ility Decree, 178 ;
hypocrisy of, 181 ; b anished
opponents, 183 hostile to Islam,

185, 204 ; in imminent danger ,
187, 190, 201 ; marched against
his brother, 193 executedKhwa
ja Shah Mansur , 194 ; entered
Kabul , 200 ; projected emb assy
to Spain,

204 ; ended rel igious
debates , 205 ; revi sed Sadr and
Kazi departments , 207 promul

gated Din 1 15725, 21 1 ; i ssued
fantastic regulations , 219 ; am
b itious designs of, 223, 264 ;
bui lt Al lahab ad fort, 224 ; pre

vented a suttee, 226 ; took Wil
l iam Leedes into servi ce , 228 ;
moved to Panjab , 231 appointed
Raja Birbal to command , 235 ;
accused of intended perfidy, 240

annexed Kashmir, 240 ; visited
Kashmir, 243 attacked Sind ,
244 ; sent mi ssions to Deccan ,

246 made second vi sit to Kash~
mir, 247 b egan Dec can war,
249 ; invited second Jesui t mis
sion, 250 interested in compara
tive religion ,

255 Mahdi st hopes
of, 256 ; gained Kandahar , 258 ;
invited third Jesui t mi ssion, 259 :

received the mission with honour ,
261 made thi rd vi sit to Kash
mir, 268 moved from Lahore to
Agra, 271 occupied Burhanpur ,
272 ; invested Asirgarh, 273 ;
received surrender of Asirgarh ,
282 ; perfidy of, 284 ; hi s fortu

nate star waned , 287 sent
embassy to Goa,

288 permitted
conversion of Musalmans , 290 ;
gave audience toMi ldenhal l , 293 ;
hi s relations with Europeans ,
296 ; returned to Agra, 303 re

solved to fight Sal im, 304 ; his

grief for Abu-l Fazl , 307 recon
ci led with Salim, 310 ; at hi s

mother’s death-b ed, 317 arrested
Salim

, 319 his fatal i l lness , 320
his death , 323 ; manner of his

death, 325 his funeral andtomb ,
327 ; personal description of,
333 dress of, 334 diet of, 335
used intoxicants , 336, 406 ; me
lancholy andepi leptic , 339 pas

sionate, 340 ; artful , 341 ; just,
344 amb ition hi s rul ing passion,

346 ; fiscal pol icy of, 347 ; re

ligious development and mysti
cism of, 348 ; invented new re

489

ligion , 351 ; had personal force
of character, 352 ; a b orn ki ng
of men , 353, 386 ; his genius for
organization, 354, 360 his origi
nality, 355 his court a camp ,

357 ; mini sters of, 358 ; harem
of, 359 ; army of, 360, 478 ;
official nob i lity of, 363 hosti le to
jagir system, 365 weak mi litary
organization of

, 367 ; unwieldy
camp of, 367 ; early fiscal mea
sures of, 369 ; Sabas formed by ,

371 ; revenue settlements of,
373—9 ; executive admini stration
of, 380 judicial officers of, 381
gave pub l ic audiences , 383 ; in

counci l , 384 ; man of, 390 n. great
c ities in reign of, 395 ; famines
andcalamities in reign of, 397- 9

cultivated area in time of, 401

loved gardens , 402 ; didnot use

tobacco, 409 ; manufactures and
trade in reign of, 410—12 poree
lain andglass of, 412 degree of

security in reign of, 412 b ridges
and roads of, 413 ; indeb ted to
Sher Shah, 414 ; Indo-Persian
l iterature of reign of, 415, 486

Hindi poetry in reign of, 421 , 486

interested in Sanskrit l iterature,
423 ; l ibrary of, 424, 430 ; pre

ferred nasta
’
li lc script, 425 ; en

couraged art , 426 ; portrait of

A . as a b oy , 427 ; introduced
Persian technique, 429 portrait
ure , art of, 430 ; architecture of

,

431- 47, 479 ; used King
’s Gate,

throne pi l lar of, 444 ; a man of

large ideas , 444 ; saw vision at

Mathura, 445 ; founded a na

t ional Indian style, 446 ; chro

nology of, 448- 59 ; b ib liography
of, 459- 86 ; inquired ab out
China , 468 Sir T . Roe

’s opinion
of, 472 treasure of, 474 legend
of, 475 Bengal in reign of, 477

Count von Noer on ,
477 in

scriptions of, 480 coins of, 481
portraits of, 483 Sanskrit his
tory of, 486 .

Akbarnagar=RaJmahaL 145 n .

Akbarm
'

zma : ( l ) by Abu-l Fazl ,
leading authority for the reign ,

6, 460 ; on date of A .

’
s b irth , 14

n . , 15 n . records anecdote of
‘
ful l moon 19 n . corrected by
A . ,

22 n. on death of Humayun ,

30 n . on reign of
’
Adali , 34 n

on Tardi Beg, 36 n . on famine ,

&c . , 38 n. , 267 n. on
’
Abdullatif,

41 n . ; on surrender of Chunar,
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55 n . on crime of Adham Khan,

59 n . on the jauhar, 72 n . on

Agra bui ldings , 76 n . ; on Tha

nesar fight , 79 n. on the Rana,
82 n . on Bundi , 99 n . on

Kalanjar, 101 n . ; on Fathabad ,
105 n . ; on A .

’
s drunken freak ,

1 14 n . ; on Bali sna, 1 18 n . on

Kazaris , 139 n . on death of

Daud, 146 n . ; on battle of Go

gi nda, 152 n . on mints , 157 n .

on the Haj i , &c . , 161 n . ; on re

ligious di sputants , 164 n . on

A.

’
s preaching, 177 n . ; on A .

’
s

hypocri sy, 182 n. , 343 n. on

Bengal reb el lion , 187 n . on

settlement 189 n . , 230 n . on

Kabul campaign , 191 fol l . ; on war
wi th Portuguese, 202 n . on Kazi
department, 207 n . ; on Fathpur
lake , 223 n . on conquest of

Deccan , 224 n . ; on marriage of

Prince Salim
,
225 n . ; on suttee ,

&c . , 226 n . on Muhammad
Hak im,

231 n. ; on Kashmir , 232
fol l . on Todar Mal l , 243 n .

pictures in, 428 ; supplement to,

460 at S . Kensington, 485 (2)
by Shaikh IllahdadFaizi Sirhindi ,
463.

Ak Mahal=Rajmahal, q.v. , 145 n . ,

242.

’
Alau-ddin Khi lj i , Sultan , 90, 93,
124 planned a newrel igion,

209

1 1 .

Alau-lMulk , Kotwal , 210, 212 .

Alb erfini , author , 4 .

Alcoran , a b lunder for minar, 253.

Alexander the Great , compared
with A . , 52, 54, 128, 339.

Alfi era, 220.

’
Ali Ak b ar Jami , Shaikh , 13.

’
Ali K111i Khau=Khan Zaman, gm.

’
Ali Masj id , A . at , 201 .

Al lahab ad fort founded , 224.

Alléhu Akbar, amb iguous phrase,
177.

Allahvardi (
’
Alivardi ) Khan, in

Bengal , 247.

Amarkot, see ’
Umarkét .

Amar Singh, Rana, 95, 148 n. , 153,
31 1 .

Amb alacatta, printing press at,

425.

Amb ér=Jaipur, gm.

Amb ergris, perfume, 405.

Amb ition of A. , 346 .

Amb oyna, massacre of, 296.

’
Amil=karori , gxv. 139.

Amir-73’Azam, the great nob les , 365.

Amir Fathul lah of Shiraz, 230.

Amiru—l Umcmi , title, 365, 428.

Anandapura=Varnagar, 84 .

Anjan-lAkhbar, hi story, 463.

Anh ilwara
,
46 , 1 18.

Animal s, prohi b ition of slaughter of,
167.

Annuae Literae, of Jesui ts , 467.

Anfiptalao tank , 159 .

Anfishi rwan=Nushi rvan
, 84.

Apicius , epicure , 405 .

Aquaviva , Father Ridolfo, 170, 202,
204, 468 death of, 206 .

Aram BanoBegam, daughter of A
103, 225 .

Aravalli hi l ls , 92.

Ar chaeologi cal Survey of India, 474.

Archi tecture of A .

’
s reign , 431—47.

Ardeshir, part compi ler of the Far
hang

-i Jahc'mgiri , 166 n .

Arghun c lan ,
245 n .

Arjun Singh, Sikh guru, 237, 379
Army, of A . , 360—2 .

Arrack ,
consumed by A. , 336.

Arti l lery, of A . , 366 .

Asad Beg, historian, 305, 307, 462 ;
introduced tob acco , 407.

Asaf Khan : ( 1 ) 69, 7 (2) 151,
157 (3) b anquet given by, 403.

Asirgarh, fortress , describ ed , 272—5
siege of, 276—86 ; inscription at,
282 n . capitulation of, 297—300,
313.

Askari Mirza, 16, 17, 21 , 24, 25.

As safoetida, trade in , 109 n . , 410.

Assassination, or secret execution,
343.

Assessment of A . , severe , 377.

Assumption , festival of, 253 n. , 261.

Atgah or Atka, 20, 97.

Atharva Veda, translated, 423.

Atka Khai l , 97
Attock ,

A . at , 233, 235 .

Aurangzeb , death of, 3 at Chitér,
92 ; pol icy of, 354 .

Autocracy, 354 .

Autocrat , the Indi an , 386.

’
Azam Khan , Mirza ’

Aziz Koka, 97,
1 1 1 , 138, 187, 294, 321 joined
Divine Faith , 248 at court, 291
intrigues of, 320.

BabaKapur, sect of, 336 .

BabaKhan Kak shal , 186 .

Babur, 9, 10 n . , 1 1- 13, 18, 32, 355 ;
loved gardens , 402 Memoirs of,
423.

Badakh shan,
23, 24, 33, 131, 144

A .

’
s designs on , 223.

Badalgarh , oldfort at Agra , 76.

Badaoni , as hi storian, 6, 460 ; at

court, 125 ; at b attle of Haldi
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ghat , 152 ; a Mahdist, 257 ; as

translator, 423.

Badru—ddin , title, 14 , 18, 19 .

Bagla (Bakla, or Bogla), sarkar,
399 n .

Bahadur Khan Uzb eg, 55, 8O

Shah ( 1 ) of Gujarat, 90 ; (2) of
Khandesh, 275—84, 297—300 ; (3)
Sultan of Ahmadnagar, 266 .

Bahau-ddin , overseer, 436 .

Baklali coin , 388 n .

Bahmani empire , 56.

Bairam Khan ,
20, 28- 31 , 33, 42—8,

356.

Bakarganj Di strict , 399 n .

Bakhar, fortress in Sind , 244, 245 n .

Bakhshi , duties of, 358 .

Bakhshi Bano, half-sister of A . , 18.

Bakhtu-n nisa, half-sister of A . ,

200 n .

Bal isna , town , 1 18.

Balochistan , independent , 32 ; an

nexed, 244, 258.

Bandar, a port, 41 1 n .

Bandel , church at , 136 n .

Banjar, land uncultivated for five
years , 374 .

Banjaras, 362
Bantam, trade with , 296.

Bappa Rawal , 84, 90.

Baramula, in Kashmir
,
239, 243,

247.

Barha, Sayyids (Saiyids) of, 87, 322 .

Baroda, rob b ers at , 413.

Bartol i , quoted , 212 n . ; author of
Missz

'

one al Gran Mogor, 468.

Basu, Raja ofMau, 319, 331 .

Baths , Turki sh , 445 .

Bayazid : (l) Baz Bahadur of Mal
wi , 91 n . (2 ) ruler of Bengal ,
124 ; (3) Roshani leader, 238
(4) Sultan Biyat , historian , 463.

Baz Bahadur, Sultan of Malwa,
49, 57, 59, 81 , 141 as mansabdar,
362 as a singer, 422 .

Beale , 0r. B iogr. c tz
’

onary, 478.

Beards , order for shaving, 257.

Benares , plundered , 80 cotton
goods trade at , 410.

Benedict , Father, S .J . , of Goes , 259,
268, 280, 290, 469 .

Bengal , independent , 32 conquest
of, 124—30, 143—6 kings of, 147
reb el lions in, 185, 190 settle
ment of, 375 ; marts in, 410.

Bengali Mahal l , at Agra, 76 .

Berar (Birar), independent , 32

Saba, 286.

Berni er, Travels , 475.

Beveridge, H. ,
translator, 459, 464,

465 ; Mrs. A. ,
translator, 465, 477.

Bhagalpur, 128.

Bhagwan Das, Raja, 58, 88, 98, 1 10,
1 12 , 212 , 239, 241 , 242 .

Bhakhar q .v. ,

14
,
244 n .

Bhanuchandra Upadhyaya, Jain
teacher, 166, 167.

Bhatha ,
inc luded Riwa, 62 , 100.

Bhera (Bihrah , Bahirah), 158.

Bhi l tribes
,
174 .

Bhi l sa, mosque at , 480.

Bhimbhar, 240, 243.

BhonslaRajas , 85 .

Biana (Bayana), 45 .

Bib i Khanam, tomb of, 435 .

Bib le, deb ates ab out , 205 .

Bi b l iography , 459—86.

Bidar
,
independent , 32 .

B igha of A . , 164 n . , 373.

Bihar, reb el lion in , 185, 190 a

saba , l89 .

Bihar (Bihari , Bhar, Bahar) Mal l
,

Raja, 57, 362, 434.

Bihzad of Herat , artist, 427.

Bijapur , independent , 32 princess
converted, 171 ; A .

’
s designs on ,

224
, 246, 265 n . , 287 princess

married , 313 tobacco brought
from, 407.

Bikaner, 251 modern bui ldings in,

447.

Bikramaj i t , title of Hémfi, 37.

Binders , 431 .

Birar : (1) Berar, q .v. (2) vi l lage,
145 .

Birb al , Raja, 101 n. , 165, 221 ; on

Yfisufzi expedition ,
233 l ife and

death of, 235—7 House of
,
443

portrait of, 483.

Bir Narayan , Raja, 72 .

B ir Singh Bundéla, 305 - 7.

B i tikchi , accountant .
Blochmann ,

trans l . A in-i Akbari ,
459.

Block -

printing, 425 n.

Boars , made to fight , 262 .

Boats , b ridges of, 413.

Bodleian l ib rary, portraits in,
484 .

Bokhara,
270.

Bomb ay (Bomb aim), a Portuguese
settlement , 56 .

Books , in A .

’
s l ib rary, 424, 425 .

Boondee , see Bundi .

Brahmakshatri defined , 85 n .

Brampoor, corruption of Burhan
pur , q .v. ,

246 n .

Branding regulations , 121, 138, 366,
371 .

Bridges , fewpermanent, 413.

Briggs , transl . Firishta,
462.

Brindaban,
temples at , 445 .
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British Museum , portraits in , 483.

Broecke, Peter van den, author and
hi storian, 7, 473.

Buddh ism, not studied by A. , 338.

Buddhi sts, took no part in deb ates ,
162 n .

Bukkur=Bakhar, 244 n.

Buland Darwaza, date and inscrip
tion of, 106, 286, 288, 441 .

Bfiliyas Pass , 239 .

Bundi , the Hara capital , 98 Annals
of, 325.

Burhanpur, capital of Khandésh ,

246 occupied b y A . , 272, 341 a

rich town , 395 cotton manufac
tures at , 410.

Burhanu-l Mulk (Burhan Shah), of
Ahmadnagar , 247, 248, 266.

Burial , A .

’
s orders ab out , 219.

Butea frondosa, dhak or palas tree,
77 n .

Bfitsar, vi l lage, 203.

Buxar, on Ganges , 74.

Cabaya, garment, 108 n . , 334.

Cab ral , Antonio, at Surat , 1 13, 136
at Fathpur -Sikr i , 137.

Cal l igraphy, 425 .

Camb ay, A . at , 1 1 1 .

Camel s, slaughter of, forb idden, 382.

Camp ,
imperial , 367.

Canning, factor of E . I . Co. , 294,
295 n .

Capuchi n mi ssionaries , 467.

Caravans , 416 .

Carpets, manufacture of, 410.

Catrou, Histoire G'énérale, 255 n . ,

476.

Celadon porcelain , 412.

Chachar, land left fal lowfor three or
four years , 374 .

Chagatai Turks , 9, 10.

Chakdara in Suwat, 233.

Chalmers , trans l . Akbarnama, 460.

Chand, fort , 266 ; Bib i , of Ahmad
nagar, 266, 270, 272 .

Chandel dynasty, 69.

Chandragiri , kingdom of, 224, 469.

Chandragupta Maurya, 127 n .

Charter, the E . I . Co.

’
s first, 295.

Charvaka atheists, 162 n .

Chaudhari , headman, 156.

Chauhan c lan, 89, 98.

Chaul , port , 56, 172, 280.

Chauragarh , fortress , 71 .

Chausa, battle of, 12 ferry at , 126,
143.

Cheetahs (chi ta), hunting leopards ,
339.

China, root , 409 porcelain from,

412 Jesuit mi ssion to, 260, 469.

’
s\

Chinese pottery, 412 ; influence on
art , 431 .

Chi ngiz (Chi nghiz ) Khan, 9 , 10 ;
code of, 57.

Chitér, RanaSanga of, 12 descrip
tion and siege of, 81—96 later
events concerning, 149, 151 , 153.

Chi trakfit, 418.

Cholera, 398.

Christianity, A .

’
s attitude towards

,

136, 253, 256, 351 .

Christmas , celeb ration of, 269 .

Chronograms , 107 n 416 .

Chronology of A . , 448—59.

Chunar (Chanar), fortress, 33, 55.

Circumcision , ceremony of A . , 18,
19 rules ab out age for, 254, 382.

Cochin, Rajaof, 224.

Coinage ofA . , excel lent , 157, 388.

Colgong (Khalgaon), 129 .

Col lector of revenue, 381, 383 n .

Comet, of 1577, 156 .

Commentarius ofMonserrate, 7, 466.

Comorin, Cape , 32 .

Comparative Religion A.

’
s in

terest in,
255.

Cookery, Indian , 404.

Cornwal l is , Lord , 375.

Corsi , Father, S .J. ,
288, 472.

Coryate , Tom, travel ler, 392, 413,
475 n.

Cotton manufactures , 410.

Counci l of A . , 384.

Cows , slaughter of, forb idden ,
220.

Crops , vari ous rates on, 375.

Cultivation ,
area under, 400, 401.

Customs duties, 411 .

Dab istanu-lMazahz
'
b, 465.

Dacca Di strict , fine c loths made in,
410.

DEL/chili troopers , 364.

Dam, copper coin, 139 n. , 388.

Daman, Portuguese port, 56, 137,
172 attack on,

202.

Damascus , Umayyid mosque at,
435.

ames , M. L. , on Mughal coins, 482.

aniyal, Prin ce, b irth of, 103, 1 10

in Deccan ,
249, 286, 299 mar

riage of
, 313 ; death of, 314, 316,

330—2 .

Ddrdbnamah, story-b ook , 427.

Darsan,
defined, 383.

Dastar, defined as a revenue term,

372 n .

Dastur Meherjee Rana, Parsee
teacher, 163, 164 .

Dastnrn-l
’
amal, defined, 372 n .

Daswanth, artist, death of, 226, 429.
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Daud (David), King of Bengal , 124,
127, 129, 130, 143, 144

—6 .

Debalpur (Deobalpur), in Panjab ,
97 n . ,

244 .

lDeccan , independent , 32 ; A .

’
s de

signs on,
224

,
246, 264, 287.

Decennial settlements ’, 188, 371 .

'
Derweish Mujeed,

Persian penman,

Dhalc tree , Buteafrondosa , 77 n.

Dhalpur , 174 gate of Fathpur
Sikri , 440.

Dias , Father Peter , S .J . ,
136 n .

Diet of A . , 335 .

Digamb ara Jains , 167 n .

5
Din Ilahi , A .

’
s newrel igion , 209—22,

237.

fDipalpur -
z Debalpur, q .v. ,

244 n .

Diu,
Portuguese possession , 56.

‘
Divine Fai th ’ Din Ilahi , q.v.

Diwan, finance minister, 358.

Diwan -i Khass , at Fathpur -Sik ri ,
444 .

Dome , kinds of, 435.

Dost Muhammad ofKabul, 304 .

Du Jarric , trustworthy hi storian, 7,

Du-

piyaza , Mul la, 359 n . ,
484 .

Durgavati , Rani , 69 ,
Dutch E . 1 . Company, 296.

East India Company, first charter
of, 295 Dutch , 296. ‘3.

Eb ony, inlay, 442, 443.

Ec lectic style of architecture, 445,
446 .

Education , Abu-l Fazl on , 386.

Eklinga temple , 93.

E lephants , A .

’
s sk i l l with , 52, 339

hunts of, 73 ; executions b y, 80,
382 fighting, 126, 361 , 366

wi ld , 400, 401 statues of, 94—6 .

El izab eth , Queen ,
reign of, 1 letters

to A . , 229, 292 ; granted charter
to E . I . Co . ,

295 .

E lphinstone , History of India , 476 .

Enslavement of prisoners forb idden,

59 .

Ep igraphia Moslemica , 480 .

Epi lepsy of A . , 160, 339 .

Era , Hi jri , 256 ; Ilahi (year ), 448.

Eunuchs , guarded harem, 359 .

Exports , 41 1 .

Faizi ( l ) Shaikh , b rother of Ab u-l

Fazl , ode by,
82 n at court ,

125 ; flattered A . , 177, 178 ; en

voy toKhandesh , 247 letters of,
2
,
464 ; his poetry, 416 ; (2) Shaikh

Illahdad, Sirhindi , hi storian,
273

n . , 283, 285 , 297, 463.

Famine of 1555—6, 37, 397 ; in Gu
jarat , 1573—4, 130, 397 of 1583
4
, 397 of 1595- 8, 267, 398.

Famines
, general ly , 395—7.

Farhang
-i Jahc‘mg iri , dictionary of

oldPersian , 166 n.

Farid , Shaik h
, of Bokhara=Mur

tazaKhan , q .v. , 318, 322, 399

Faridfin of Kabul , 231 .

Farrukh, Beg, artist , 231 , 431 .

Farfiki dynasty of Khandesh , 246 .

Fathpur -Sikri , b attle of Khanua
near

, 12 foundation of, 104

Buland Darwaza at , 106 history
of

, 107—9 A . returned from Gu

jarat to
,
1 19, 120 ; p lan of, 132 n . ,

438, 439 A . marched from, 145

arrival of first Jesuit mi ssion
at , 174 A . preached at , 176

Father Aquavi va at , 202, 206

lake burst at , 222 stay of Fitch ,
&c . , at , 228, 395, 441 , 471 Kash
mir prince at , 232 inscription on

Buland Darwaza at , 286, 288

Prince Salim at , 311 , 314, 315 ;

prodigious sums spent on , 347

gardens at , 403 carpets made at ,
410 art at , 426 frescoes at ,
431 complex of edifices at , 432
Jodh Bai’s Palace at

,
433 ; a

reflex of A .

’
s mind , 436 dates of

bui ldings at , 437 gates of, 440
Great Mosque at , 44l ; / 1;6nrb of

Shaikh Salim Chi shti at , 442

decoration at , 443 ; meani ng of,
444 b ooks describ ing, 479 .

Fatiha ,
quoted , 177 n .

Faujdar, duties of, 381 , 383 n .

Fe l ix, Rev. Father, work of, 466,
467.

Female armed guards , 359 .

Fergusson , Indian andEastern Ar
chitecture, 480.

Finance minister, 358.

Fi re-worship , 164 .

Firishta (Ferishta), hi storian, 313,
461 .

Firéz Shah Tughlak , pol icy of. 356 n .

Fiscal measures of re ign , 369 fol l .
Fi sh , cheapness of, 393.

Fitch , Ralph , travel ler, 7, 107—9,
228, 297, 410,

437, 441 , 471.

Flaymg al ive , 345 .

Floggi ng, 382 .

Foster-relat ives , 20.

Frescoes , 431 .

Fruit , l iked b y A . , 336 .

Fulti s , coin, 388 .

Funeral of A. , 327.
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Gadai , Shaikh , 42—4, 47.

Gakhar c lan , 26, 61 .

Gardens in India, 402, 403 n .

Garha Katanga Gondwana , grv.

Gaur, capital of Bengal , 123, 143 ;
pesti lence at , 144 bui lding at ,
147 n .

Gaz, yard measure, 373.

Gedrosia Monserrate’s name for
Gujarat, q .v. , 174 n .

Ghaghra (Gogra) river, b attle of, 12 .

Ghazi , title, 39.

Ghazi BegMirza, 325.

Ghazipur Distri ct , assessment of,
378 ; prices in, 393 ; cultivated
area of, 401 .

Ghazni , 12, 25, 238.

Ghoraghat region , 143.

Ghori , celadon ware, 412 .

Gisfi (Gesu) Khan Keshfi, gru

Gladiators , 340.

Gladwin , historian,
465, 477.

Glass vessel s of A . , 412.

Goa , A.

’
s letters to, 169, 249 ; A.

’
s

last embassy to, 288 printing
press at , 425 .

Gob ind Das, architect, 446.

Gob ind Deva, temple at Mathura,
446 .

Goes , town in Portugal , 259 n .

Gogra river, see Ghaghra.

Gogfinda (Kokandah , fortress,
150, 151 ; b attle of, 152.

Gold coinage, mints of, 157.

Goldie , Father F . , S .J . , First Chris

tian Mission, 470.

Golkonda, independent , 32 mi s
sion to, 246 A.

’
s designs on,

287.

Gondwana ,
independent , 32 ; con

quest of, 69, 71 .

Gothic architecture , 447.

Grab (Qénrab), kin d of ship, 246 n .

Grierson
, Sir G . , on Tulsi Das, 419,

486 .

Grimon , Leo, sub -deacon,
249, 250,

252, 256.

Growse, translated Tulsi Das, 418.

Guerreiro, Relacam,
262 n. ,

289 n . ,

469 .

Guh ilot c lan , 84 .

Gujar Khan . general , 129.

Gujarat, independent , 32 ; memo

rial of conquest of, 106, 441 de
scrib ed , 1 10 ; campaigns in,

1 10

21 famine in , 130, 397; Jains in,

167 ; Muzaffar Shah, ex-king of,
208, 248.

Gulbadan Begam, A.

’
s aunt , 134

Memoirs of, 135, 465 on pil

grimage , 203 in camp , 368.

Gumti river, 126 .
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Guns , made by A. , 337.

Guzman , Father, Jesui t author, 469.

Gwalior, fortress , surrendered, 42 ;
halting-

place , 174 ; musical edu
cation at , 422 tomb ofMuham.

madGhaus at , 435, 481 .

Haidar ’

Ali , i ll iterate, 41 , 338 n.

Hairan , horse, story of, 160, 161 n.

Haj i Begam,
on pi lgrimage , 75 bui lt

tomb of Humayfin , 103, 434 ;
death of, 125 .

Haj ipur, taken, 127.

Hak im, (1 )
’
Ali , physician, 321 (2)

Humam
, Mir Bakawal, 357n. ,

359 (3) -ul Mulk
, traitor, 196 n.

Haldighat pass , 151 battle of, 152.

Hamida Bané Begam, A .

’
s mother,

13, 18, 20 n . , 43, 125, 134 ; death
of, 317, 329, 332 .

Hamzaban , commandant of Surat,
1 14.

Happy Sayings of A. , 4, 459.

Hara c lan, 98.

Harem, imperial , 359.

Hargob ind, Sikh guru, 465 n.

Haribans , artist, 428 n .

Harfinu-r Rashid
, 54 .

Hasan andHusain , 75 .

Have l l ,Mr. , theories of, 9 n. , 435 n

444 n .

Hawking, 339 .

Hawkins , CaptainWi l liam,
296.

Hay, John , of Dalgetty, compi ler of
Jesui t b ook s , 467.

Hazara Di strict P akhli
,
247.

Hector,’ a ship ,
296.

Hémfi, 32 , 34—40.

Hendley, Col. , on Indian art , 485.

Henry IV of France, 1 .

Herat , l7.

Herb ert, S ir Thomas , authority of,
320 n .

, 326 n . ,
474 .

Hi jri era ,
256, 448.

Hi lmand river, 17.

Hindal , Prince , 13, 24, 25.

Hindostani l iterature, 486.

Hindu Kush, 23.

Hi ndu-Muhammadan archi tecture,
432, 446.

Hiravijaya Sfiri , Jain teacher, 166—8.

Histories , Muhammadan , 5.

Horn , Dr. , on Mogul army, 478.

Horowitz , Ep igraphia Moslemica,
480.

Hosten,
Rev. H. , work s of, 466, 467,

469, 470.

House of Worship,
’
181 , 205, 432.

Humayun, A.

’
s father, 9 , 12—30, 33,

47, 355 sword of, 323 tomb of,
434.
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Humayi
‘

m-Nama , hi story, 465 .

Husain Kuli Khan : Khan Jahan,

gm.

’
Ibadat-Khana , 130, 444 n .

Ib rahim, (l ) Lodi , Sultan , 1 1 ; (2)
Khan Siir , 33, 34 ; (3) Husain
Mirza, 11 1 , 1 16.

Idar, occupied , 155 .

Ikhtiyaru
-lMulk , reb el , 1 19 .

Ilahabad -bas) Al lahab ad , q .v. ,

224 n .

Ilahi era or year, 31 n . , 329, 448 ;
seat , 221 .

Images prohi b ited, 426 .

Imams , the, 75 n .

Imports , 410.

India,
destruction of records in , 3

Muslim dynastic chroni cles in , 5

Timfirid dynasty of, 10 ; Babur
in, 1 1 in 1556, 31 i l l iteracy in ,

41 in 1561, 56 ; a poor country,
66 Monserrate

’
s map of Nor

thern , 172 Muhammad Hak im’s
invasion of, 190 first intercour se
of England with, 227, 229

Ogilby
’
s description of, 277 n .

A . p lanned conquest of, 287 n . ;

Portuguese , 289 466 early
Engl ish residents in ,

296 n . , 471

Early Travels in, 324 n . puni sh
ments in , 344 n . copper coin s in,

388 indigenous art of, 429 con

quered her conquerors , 434 hi s

tories of, 463, 476 ; Archaeologi
calSurvey of, 479 ; Office Lib rary,
483.

Indigo, exported , 41 1 .

Indo-Persian l iterature , 415 pic

torial art , 426.

Indus , A . crossed the , 199, 201 .

Infal l i b i l ity decree , 1 , 179, 2 14 .

Infantry, of A . , 366 .

Informati one of Peruschi , 467.

Ini tiation in Din Ilaki , 217.

Inlay, 442, 443.

Intemperance, 1 14 ; rare in India,
406 .

Inundation in 1584- 5, 399 .

Irvine ,W. , editedManucci , 475 on

Mogul army ,
478 .

Ishar Das Nagar, historian , 328 n .

Islam,
A .

’
s persecution of

,
257, 353.

Islam Shah Sfir ,
28, 33.

Ismai l , Shah of Persia, 156.

’
It imadKhan, financ ier andViceroy
of Gujarat , 61 , 208 .

I i inerario of Manrique , 474.

Jagad-

gnra ,
title

,
167.

Jagatai , see Chagatai .
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Jagat Singh , father of Man Singh,
242 n .

Jagir, meaning of, 121 , 371 , 373 n .

Jagirdar, 365.

Jahanbani , posthumous title of E u
mayfin ,

21 .

Jahangir , emperor, on customs of

Chi ngiz, 10 on Agra fort , 76 n .

resided in Jahangiri Mahal l , 77 ;
ordered statues of Rana Amar
Singh andKaran , 95 on Maha
b at Khan , 149 n . on Din Ilahi ,
218 n . at Fathpur lake, 223 n .

on death of hi s wife , 225 , 312
trib al wars of, 238 ; lost Kanda
har

,
258 expressed reverence for

hi s father when dead , 327 on

hi s b rother Daniyal , 331 held
gladiatorial shows , 340 con

tinned A .

’
s pol icy, 354, 421 hi s

words recorded , 383 n. appeared
three times a day, 384 value of

rupee in reign of
, 391 , 392 great

cities in reign of, 395 prohib ited
tob acco, 409 connoisseur in art ,

428 free-handed , 431 made
newplan of A .

’
s mausoleum,

433

bui lt palace in Agra fort , 433
improved tomb of Shaikh Sal im
Chi shti , 442 Memoirs of, 464,
465, 477 Du Jarrie on , 468 Sir

T . Roe andTerry on,
472 Glad

win ou,
477 outl ine drawing of,

484 art of reign of
,
485.

Jahangiri Mahal l , 77, 433.

JaimallRathér, 88, 93- 6 .

Jains at court of A . , 162 n . ,
166—8,

264.

Jalala, Roshani leader, 238.

Jalalabad, on Kabul river, 28, 199.

Jalali rupees , 157.

Jalalu-ddin , name or title , 19 .

Jalandhar (Jullunder), 33, 40 .

Jamalu-d din Husain, Mir, 166 n . ,

313.

James I of England , prohib ited to
b ac co, 409.

Jani Beg, Mirza, 245 , 299.

Jari b, measuring rodor chain, 373 n .

Jarrett , transl . Ain-i Akbari , 459.

Jats , desecrated A.

’
s tomb , 328.

Jauhar , ( 1 )memoirwri ter, 15, l6, 17,
19, 26, 463 (2) holocaust of Raj
pfit women ,

at Chauragarh , 72

derivation of, 72 n. ; at Chi tér,
88.

Jaunpur , annexed , 42 ; Uzb eg reb el s
at , 74 great b ridge at , 143 n .

Jenghiz Khan,
see Chingiz.

Jesui t writings , 5 , 6 , 466—71 mis
sions to A. , first , 170—6, 206 ;
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second, 249—56 thi rd
,
259—65

infiuence
,
. 314.

Jesus , saying attributed to, 286.

Jharélclza, window, 383.

Jhfisi , Hindu fort , 224 n.

Jij i Anaga,
20, 97.

J i tal, coin, 388.

J izya tax, remi tted general ly, 65
andin Kathiawar, 167.

J5dh Bai’s palace,
’
433.

Johns on collection of drawings , 483.
Jfin , town , 15.

Junaid, unc le ofDafid, 146 .

Justice of A . , 344 .

Kabul, 12, 16, 24, 25, 28 ; A . at ,
200 trade of, 395 .

Kafiristan,
23.

Kalanaur , (1 ) in Gurdaspur District ,
30, 33, 34, 35, 198 (2) in Rohtak
Di strict, 31 n .

Kalanjar, surrendered, 100 ; jagir of
RajaBirb al , 237.

KalaPahar, general of Dafid, 146 .

Kalima, formula of Muslim creed,
2 16 n.

Kamargha , a b attue hunt, 78, 158.

Kamgar Ghairat Khan , Khwaja,
hi storian , 465 .

Kamran, Prince, 12, 13, 16, 24—7.

Kamrap As sam,
140.

Kanauj , b attle of, 12, 20.

Kandahar, 12, 16—18, 22 annexed,
258.

Kangra, fai lure to take, 1 16.

Kanfingés , 77 their duties , 370,
372 .

Kanwaha , see Khanua .

Kara (Karra), on Ganges , 55, 80.

Karakar Pass , 233—6 .

Karan, son of RanaAmar Singh , 95.

Karkaria, papers by, 478.

Karéris , 139- 4 1 , 371 , 377.

Kashmi r , a Himalayan state , 32, 56
threatened , 232, 233, 239 an

nexed,
240 ; first vi sit of A . to ,

243 second vi sit of A . to, 247

third vi sit of A . to, 267 ; assess
ment of, 378 n . famine in, 397

shawl s , 410.

Kasim Khan, Mir Bahr, engineer,
at Chi tér, 87 treason of, 197

in Kashmir , 239, 240 at Kabul ;
243 bui lt b ridges of b oats , 413.

Kaswin (Kazvin), in Persia, 293, 471 .

Kathiawar, Jains in ,
167.

Kautilya, . author , 369.

Kazi , principal , 207 duties of, 381 .

Kazvin Kaswin , q .v. , 17.

Keshii Khan ,
244 .

Khalsa, crown lands , 365, 371 .
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Lactation , prolonged , 20.

Laet , John de , on A.

’
s l ib rary, 424

n . Descriptio Indiae, 473.

Khanam Sultan, daughter of A. ,

102 .

Khandesh , Sultan of, 32 ; mi ssion
to,

246 ; custom of royal fami ly
of, 278 Sfib a of, 286 .

Khandwa, town 273 n .

Khan-i
’
Azam : Aziz KokaMirza

’
AzamKhan, q .v. ,

1 1 1 , 187, 248n.
,

321 .

Khan-i Kalan, l ll .

Khan Jahan , Governor of Panjab ,
98, 1 16 Governor of Bengal ,
144- 6 ; di ed, 184 .

Khan Khanan , title of ’
Abdurrahim

Mirza, q .v. , 208, 365 in Deccan,

247, 249, 251 tomb of, 435.

Khanua (Khanwah), b attle of, 12.

Khanzada Bagam, 18.

KhanZaman (
’
Ali KuliKhanUzbeg),

at Panipat, 38 didhomage, 55 ;
rebelled , 74, 77, 78 ; ki lled , 80 ;
founded Zamani a, 124 .

KhudaBakhsh l ib rary , 485.

Khusrau, Amir , poet , 416.

Khusrfi, Bagh at Allahab ad , 229 ; 1,
King of Persia , 84 Prince , b irth
of, 241 mother of, 312 later
hi story of, 316, 318, 320, 321 , 322.

Khutba (Khutb ah), defined , 77 ; re

c itedby A . , 176.

Khwaja, ( 1 ) Hasan of Badakhshan,
202 (2) Jahan=Dost Muham
madof Kabul, 304 ; (3) Sultan
Hamid , 288.

Khyb er (Khaibar) Pass , Prince
Salim in , 199 b attle in,

236.

Kib chak , fight at , 25.

Kika Rana=Partab Singh , Rana,
q .v.

,
148 n .

King, L . W. , on Moghal coins , 482.

Kings , A .

’
s views on , 352 .

Ki shm, in Badakhshan ,
24.

Kitchen department , 357n . , 359.

Konkani language, 171 , 227, 231 n.

Koran , and Bib le , 205 ; oommen
taries on , 415 .

Kotwal, duties of, 381, 383 n.

Kri shna (Ki stna) river, 32, 56.

Kfik armanda ,
town , 174 .

Kfific script , 425 .

Kul ij Khan ,
viceroy at Lahore, 290,

302, 353 n .

Kumb halmer (Komulmér), fortress ,
150.

Kumbha , Rana, 84 .

Kutbu-d din Koka or Kokaltash,
202 , 203, 208, 303, 442.
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Laharpur, b irthplace of TodarMal l ,
242 .

Lahore, pestilence andfire at , 268

ri ches of, 395 ; A.

’
s b uildings at ,

433.

L51 Kalawant , Hindi poet , 422 .

Larkanah District, Sind , 245 n .

Latif, S . M. , Agra , 479 .

Lead , trade in , 410 .

Leedes (Leades), William, jeweller,
109, 227, 297, 471 .

Leioton (Leitanus ), Father Edward ,
S .J . , 254 .

Lethb ridge , Sir B . , on de Laet , 473.

:Li b rary of A . at Agra, 423—5 .

Dilamti , trans lated , 423.

:Lins choten , van , Travels , 472.

Lions in India, 401 .

{Literature , Hindi andIndo-Persian,

415, 486.

Lodi Khan ,
mini ster of Dai'id, 125 .

jLondon , population of, 108 n.

Long Walk of trees , 413.

Lucknow,
bui ldings of A .

’
s time at ,

Lyall , Sir C. J onHindostani li tera
ture, 486.

Ma
’
as ir-i Jalzang iri , 465, 478.

Ma
’
deira-l Umara, 459 .

.Macchiwara, b attle of, 46.

Machado, Father, S .J . , 290.

Mac lagan ,
E . D . , on Jesui t missions ,

470.

Madad~ i ma
’
ésh, defined, 207.

Madrasah, aMuslim school , 387.

Mahab at Khan , origin of, 149 n .

Mahabharata , translated, 423, 424 .

.Maham Anaga , 20, 21 , 43, 48, 49,
51 , 59—61 , 66, 369 .

Mahasa Thakur , author of Sanskrit
hi story of A . , 486 .

Mah Chfichak Bégam, 64 .

,
Mahdi , b el ief in , 220.

Mahdi st hopes , 256, 257.

Mahash Das , ( 1) original name of

Raja Birb al , q .v. ,
236, 237 n .

(2) (Mahés) Rathér, 486 .

Mahi river, 1 1 1 .

Mahmfid Bigarha, Sultan of Guja
rat , 309 .

Mahob a, Chandél dynasty of, 69 .

Mahomet Muhammad , Prophet ,
q .v. , 175 .

Majni
'

i n Khan Kakshal , 100 .

Makhdfimu -l Mulk , 161

183.

Makran (Mekran), annexed,
258.

Maktfib Khan, li b rarian,
430 .

MalakhandPass ,
Malandarai Pass , 233—6.

end of,
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Malwa, independent , 32 ;
of, 49—52, 55—7, 59 .

.Man, or maund a weight, 389.
Man Bai , wife of Prince Salim, 225 .

Mandal (Mandalgarh ), town, 97, 151 ,
153.

Mandar trib e, war with , 233.

Mandawi , a market , 41 1 n
Mandelslo, J. A . de , Travels , 475 .

Mandla, in Jab alpur Di stri ct , 71 .

Mandi , c ity, 73, 75, 174 .

Manikpur ferry, 79.

Mankarwal village, 80 n.

Mankét, fortress , 40.

Manrique, Fray S . , copied official
papers , 3 on A .

’
s l i b rary, 424 n .

I tinerario, 474 .

Mansabdar, defined , 141 grades of
361—5, 371 .

Man Singh , ( 1 )Kachhwaha,Kunwar
and Raja, employed in imperial
servi ce, 57, 65 at Ranthambhér ,
98, 99 at Sarnal fight , 1 12 at

Surat , 1 14 accompanied A . to

Bihar, 126 ; at batt le of Haldi
ghat, 151 A . annoyedwith, 153
in charge of Indus province, 201
on the Din Ilahi , 213 ; hi s adop
tive sistermarried toPrince Salim ,

225, 241 , 312 ; sent in advance
towards Kabul , 231 ; in charge
of the Kashmi r princes , 240

governor of Bihar, &c . , 241

honour s of, 242 ; resided at Aj
mar, 301 ; at Agra , 302 ; favoured
Khusrfi, 320, 321 , 322 poison
story of, 325 bui lt temple of

Gob ind Deva at Mathura, 446
portrait of, 483 (2) Tomar

, Raja
of Gwalior, 422, 423 n.

Mansfir, Khwaja Shah , treason and
execution of, 193—7.

Manuec i , N . , on A .

’
s tomb , 328 n.

S toria do Mogor, 475 .

Manufactures in A .

’
s empire, 410.

Map by Mons errate, 172 .

Marathas called Sevajee , 328 n .

Marsden MSS . in E .M. , 467.

Marshall , Sir J. H. , pub l icat ions of,
478.

Martin ,
F. B . , Ill inia ture P ainting,

485 .

Marwar Jodhpur, q .v.

Maryam makani , tit le of A .

’

s

mother, 58, 310, 317 n . , 368.

Maryam-zamani , title of Jahangir
’

s

mother, 58.

Mas
’

fidHusain Mirza, 1 16 .

M’
asi m Khan , ( 1 ) of Kabul, 186 ;
(2) Farankhf1di , 186 , 188 223 1i .

Mathura, tigers at , 64 ; A .

’
s vision

conquest

K k
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at , 349 n. bui ldings at , 434, 445,
446 .

MaulanaAhmad , historian , 462 .

Maurice, Emperor of Byzantium,

253n .

Maurya standing army
, 360 ad

ministration, 396.

Measurement , units of, 373.

Meat, A .

’
s di staste for, 335.

Mecca, pi lgrimage to, 1 13, 134

ships b ound for, 203 flight of

the Prophet from, 256.

Medina,
fli ght of the Prophet to, 256.

Megna delta, 399 .

Menezes , Dom Diego de, viceroy of

Goa, 137.

Mér trib e of Gujarat , 84.

Mewar, Ranas of, 84 glories of,
154.

Mewat territory, 40.

Mi ldenhal l (Midnall), John, story of,
7, 292—5, 297,

Mi lk , price of, 391 .

Minar (manar), 253.

Ming period ware , 412.

Miniatures , 426, 485 .

Mi nisters, princ ipal , 358.

Mint reorganized , 156.

Mir Abfi Turab , 182.

Mir ’
Adl, duties of, 381 , 383 n .

Mirak Mirza Ghiyas
,
architect, 103,

434 .

Miran Bahadur Bahadur Shah of
Khandésh , q .v. , 275 .

Mir ’
Arz lord of requests,

138, 359.

Mirata-l Knds , by Jerome Xavier,
291 .

Mir Haji , leader of pi lgrims , ap

pointed, 135 .

Mir Muhammad Khan Atka, 1 1 1 .

Mir Muhammad M’
asam, 245 n. ,

258.

Mirtha (Merta), fortress taken , 59,
82 mosque at , 434, 480.

Mirza Jani of, Sind , 215 ; death of,
416 Sulaiman, 144.

Mirzas , the , cousins ofA. , andreb el s ,
78, 97, 1 1 1 , 1 16, 1 19, 120.

Mission , first Jesuit, 170—6, 206
second , 249—56 thi rd , 259—65 .

Missionaries , letters of, 7 l ist of

Portuguese, 467.

Missions , the three Jesuit, 467.

Miyan Lal LalKalawant , 422.

Modi , J. J . , P arsees at the Court of
A . , 165 n . , 478.

Mogor meaning of, 466 .

Mongol Mogul orMughal , 10 re

ligion , 2 10 n .

Monotheism, Divine of A. , 134.

Monserrate, Father A. , S .J. , 7, 171
175, 193- 200, 202, 205, 206,
2 15 ; work s of, 466 .

Mori c lan at Chi tér, 84 .

Mosques , destroyed b y A . , 253.

Mother-of—pearl inlay, 442, 443.

Mu’azzam. Khwaja , 13 n . , 20 n. , 29,
64 , 67, 340.

Mubarak Khan , murderer of Bai
ram, 46 Shaikh, 1 16, 178, 212 n. ,

214, 248, 307.

Mubariz Khan , 34 n .

Muhammad , Akb ar, 14, 19, 179

Amin, hi storian, 463 ; b in Tugh
lak , Sultan , 123 Ghaus , tomb of,
435, 481 Hak im, Mirza, of
Kabul , 33, 40, 75, 77, 185, 186,
190—7, 200 ; death of, 231 Hu
sain, ( 1 )Mirza, 1 17, 1 19 ; (2) ca11i
graphist , 426 Kasim Khan, Mir
Bahr, engineer, 196 n . , 197, 201,
413 ; Kuli Khan Barlas , l29 ; the
Prophet, revelation of, 215 hos
tility of A . 254, fli ght of,
256 ; Shah ’

Adi l (or
’

Adi l Shah),
Sar king, 28, 33, 40, 50 Shah of
Delhi , 109 Sultan , 9 n. Yazdi ,
Mulla, 185 , 186, 188.

Muhammadan, histories, 5 ; A . not

a, 204 law, 220 governments,
397 temperance, 407 poets,
416 architecture, 434. (See

Muhammadans, hardships of, 168,
353.

Muhsin Fani , 465 n .

Muinu-ddin, Khwaja, saint, 57, 96,
102 .

Mukarrib Khan ofAsirgarh , 279, 299 .

Makhtasar of Bayazid, 463
MullaDa-

piyaza, 359 n. , 484.

Mul las , puni shed , 188.

Multan , Saba, 244 .

Mungi r (Monghyr ), 128, 187.

Mun’
im Khan , Khan Khanan, 28,

33, 51 , 55, 59, 61 , 77, 124—8, 143,
144 ; b ridge of, 413.

Muntalchabn-t Tawari /rh of Badaoui ,
460.

Murad Sultan , prince, b irth of, 103
pupi l of Jesuits , 175, 193, 204 ;
on ac tive service , 198 in the

Deccan, 266, 269, 270 died , 271.
MurtazaKhan Shaikh Farid Bo
khari , q .v. ,

267 at Agra, 318,
322.

Musalmans of Bihar and Bengal ,
185 .

Music , A .

’
s taste for, 61 , 340, 422.

Musicians at court ,
‘

422 .

Muslim,
saints, 102, 181, 460
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calendar, 132 doctors , 161, 178
law, 179 ; ritual , 201 formula
of the faith, 204 ; religion , 290 ;
A. at one time a rationalizing,
348 ; school s , 387. (See Mu
hammadan

Musters , false, 365.

Muti lation, punishment of,
382.

Mutton, price of, 391 .

Muttra Mathura, gm.

Muzaffar Husain ,Mirza, 156 Khan
Turbati , 121 , 184, 186, 188, 369,
370 ; Saiyid , envoy to Portuguese ,
205 ; Shah, king of Gujarat , cap
tured, 1 1 1 death of

,
208, 248.

Mystic , A . a,
160, 348.

Mystics often intensely practical ,
349 .

380,

Nadim Khan Kfikaltash (Koka),
20 n.

Nagaraka, duties of, 382.

Naga

z

rchain, hunting lodge, 76, 7
43

Nagari , near Chi tér, 86 n.

Nagarké t Kangra, q .v.

Nagaur, bui ldings at , 104.

Nahrwala Anhi rwala, q .v.

Nandod (Nadét), battle of, 208.

Naqgarah (naklcara) khanah, mus i
c ians’ gal lery, 368.

Narnaul , town, 156.

Nar Singh, mi sreading for Bir

Singh, q .v. , 306 n .

Narwar, town , 52, 73, 174 .

Nasta
’
lilc script, 425 .

Nauratna (navaratna), nine jewel s
( l ) A.

’
s nine friends , 359 n . , 484 ;

(2) nine Hindi poets , 486.

Nausari , Parsee centre, 163, 164 n. ,

165, 172 .

Nepal , mi ssionaries in, 467
Newb ery (Newb erie), Jobn, mer

chant, 109, 227, 229, 297, 471.
Newstyle, 324 n . , 329.

Nicotiana, genus of tobacco plants ,
409 .

Nimkhar, in Oudh, 74 .

Nizamu-ddin, ( 1 )Ahmad , historian
andBakhshi , 6, 208, 245 n . , 249,
461 (2) Aul iya, Shaikh and
saint, 65.

Noer, Count von, Kaiser Akbar, 6,
477.

Noronha, Dom Antonio de, Portu
guese viceroy, 136 .

Notes on Afghanistan by Raverty,
463, 477.

Nfirjahan, empress, 1 15 .
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Nurses of Ak bar, 20.

Nfiru-l Hakk , Shaikh, hi storian,

267n. , 462.

Nashirwan, king of Persia, 84.

Padmini
, princess, 90 n.

Painting, in reign of A. , 428- 31.
P aisa

, coin, 388.

Paithan on Godavari , 313.

Pakhli Hazara District ,
247.

P alas tree, 77n .

Pal itana in Kathiawar , 167.

Pandua, bui ldings at , 147 n .

Panipat , first battle of, 1 1 , 13

second battle of, 38—40 town ,

194.

Panjab , ferti lity of, 395.

Panj Pahari mounds , 127.

Panthei stic ideas , 133.

Paganti , land left fal low, 374.

P argana (pergunnah) barony
139 defined, 400.

Parni Afghans , 258.

Paronkh ,
fight at , 53.

Parsee rel igion, 162 tower of si

lence, 257 ; relation with A. , 2,
163, 478.

Parshad , Ranaof
’
Umarkét, l4 .

Partap Singh , Rana of Mewar, 92,
147—54, 31 1 .
Parviz, Prince , 314, 318, 329.

Pat in Sind , 13.

Patan (Pattan) in Gujarat , 46, 1 18,
251 cotton c loths made at , 410.

Patna taken, 127.

Patta Rathér, 88, 93- 6.

243 n . ,

Oaths, of l ittle account, 380 n.

Ogi lby, As ia 277 n .

Oldham, Wi lton, revenue expert,
375 .

Oldstyle, 324 n. , 329.

Olearius, Voyages andTravels of the
Ambassadors , 475 .

Omar Khalif, 66.

Omrah corruption of
’
umara, 365 .

Opium, trade in , 109 n . , 410 ; past
infus ion of

, 1 15 used by A. , 336
consumption of, 406, 407.

Oranus, Jesui t author, 467
Ordeal , Hindu trial by , 345.

Ordinances, special , 382.

Oriente Conquistado, by de Sousa,
170 n . , 174 n . , 470.

Orissa, independent , 32 ; annexed,
247.

Oxen, prohib ition of slaughter of,
382 .

Oxus river, 10.
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Paul, order of Jesuits , q .v. , 169 n.

Payal (Paél), town, 197.

Pegu, 109.

Penalties in use, 382.

Pereira, Father Julian, 136.

Perez , Domini c , interprets , 174.

Persepol i s , 17.

Persia
,
Humayfin in, 17 ; Kazwin

in ,
293 monarchy in, 352

domes in,
444.

Persian , hi storians, 5, 7, 459 foll. ;
A.

’
s mother a

, 10 language
spoken at A.

’
s court, 1 1 Safi

poets, 348 bureaucracy, 357,
362 land revenue, 378 paint
ers , 426 .

Peruschi , Jesuit author, 250 n . , 467.

Peshawar, Humayfin bui lt fort at ,
28 ; burnt , 199 .

Pesti lence , in Gujarat , 130 at

Gaur , 144 dogs the steps of

famine, 396, 398.

Peter the Great, compared with A .
,

337.

Petitions , presentation of, 383.

Pictorial art , Indo-Persian , 426.

Pictures , Chri stian, 175 signed,
428 b y Hindu arti sts, 430.

Pigeon flying, 21.
Pigeons kept by A. , 339.

Pi lgrimage to Mecca, 1 13, 134.

Pi lgrim taxes remi tted , 65.

Pimenta, Father, Jesui t author, 467.

Pinheiro, Father, S .J . , 221 , 259, 261 ,
288, 290, 291 as diplomatist,
322 n .

P irMuhammad Shirwani , 36 n. , 40,
45, 47, 49—51 , 55, 57, 73.

P ir Panjal (Pantsal) range, 240, 243.

Plague, bub onic , 398.

P lantyn
’
s Bib le , 175.

Poets or versifiers, 415.

Poi soning, stories of, 294, 301 .

Pokharan, town , 251 n.

P alaj , land continuously cultivated ,
374 .

Pol ice in A.

’
s time, 412.

Polo, game , 77, 339 .

Pope , the, projectedmi ssion to, 204
A.

’
s interest in ,

288.

Poppy, cultivation of, 336.

Porcelain , Chinese, 411 .

Portraits, 8 , 430 ; of A . ,
482—4 ; of

his friends , 484 .

Ports , 410. 41 1 .

Portuguese, power, 32, 56 of Cam
b ay, 1 1 1 of Surat, 1 13, 136

A .

’
s hosti l ity to the nation , 263,

265, 297 officers at Asirgarh,
278, 283 ; c lothes worn by A. ,

334 mi ssionaries, l ist of, 467.
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P ost, infusion of Opium, 1 15.
Potatoes , 403.

Pr

gg
ag (Payag) Al lahabad

, q.v. ,

4 .

Price , Major, transl . spurious Me

moirs of Jahang ir, 465 .

Prices , regulation of, 382 ; low in
A .

’
s time , 389 ; compared with

modern , 393.

Printing in India, 425.

Purchas , P ilgrimes , andP ilgrimage,
471 .

Queens , Rajpfi t, 89 ; A.

’
s seal kept

by one of the, 290 n .

Quetta,
16, 245 n. , 258.

Rachel. printing press at, 425.

Rags , musical , 62 .

Ra
’
iyatwari , see Ryotwaree.

Raja ’
Ali Khan of Khandésh , 246 ;

ki l led , 270.

Rajapur , 418.

Rajmahal , ofiic ial records at , 3 ;
Hi l ls , 129 ; b attle of, 145 ; Man
Singh

’s offic ial capital , 242.

Rama, hero, 418.

Ramayan, Hi ndi poem.

Ramayana of valmiki , translated,
423.

Ramchand, Raja of Bhatha, 62,
100.

Ramcharit-manas , Hindi poem, 418,
486 .

Ram Das (Ramdas), ( 1 )Kachhwaha
Raja, 322 (2) musician ,

421.

Ranjit Singh, i l l iterate, 41 , 338 n.

Ranthambhér, fortress , 42, 98, 485.
Rathér c lan , 89.

Raverty, Notes on Afghanistan, 463,
477.

Ravi river, b ridged, 198 ; forded,
201 .

Razmnama, the Mahabharata in

Persian , 424 .

Record-rooms , 1 , 138.

Relacamdo Equebar, byMonserrate,
467.

Remi ssions of revenue, 377.

Revenue system ofA. , 375 amount
of A .

’
s , 379.

Rhinoceros , distribution of, 400, 401.

R iwa Bhatha, 62, 100.

Roads , not good , 413.

Rodgers , rough catalogues of coins
by, 481 , 482

Roe, Sir T . , andTom Coryate, 392
at Manda, 413 The Embassy,
472.
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Rogers , transl . genuine Memoirs of

Jahangir , 465 .

Rohri Rfirhi , q .v. , 244 n .

Rohtas , fortress , ( 1 ) in Bihar, 123,
155 ; (2) in Panjab , 192,

Roshaniyya sect, 238.

Ruk aiya Bagam,
25.

Rupee, exchange value of, 379 n . ,

389, 391 .

Rfipmati , concub ine of Baz Baha

dur, 50, 57.

Rfirhi , on Indus , 244 n.

Russian slaves redeemed , 206 .

Rgotwaree revenue system, 375 .

Sab armati river, 1 19 .

Sab ians, Christians of St . John,

162 n .

S adr-i S adar, office of, 42, 207, 358.

Sadr Jahan , Mir or Miran,

222 n . , 304 n . , 318, 320 n . , 329 .

Saffron cultivation , 239

Sagarji , Rajp i
'

i t , 14

S
'
ahib -i hal, defined , 131 .

Saiyid (Sayyid)
’
Ali

,
Mir, 41 .

Sakhar (Sukkur), on Indus , 244 n .

Saldanha, Ayres de, Portuguese
viceroy, 289.

Salim, ( 1 ) Prince , b ecame emperor
Jahangir , 77 ; b irth of, 102 , 104,
105, 107 ; palace of mother of,
106 c ircumcised , 125 not at

b attle of Gogfinda, 151 on

Kabul expediti on , 193, 199 mar

riage of, 225 reverenced the

Virgin Mary, 253, 261 , 292

attentive to Jesuits , 264, 291
nearly ki l led by l ioness , 269 ; in
reb el l ion ,

277, 286, 287, 288, 303

met Mi ldenhal l . 294 ; weary
wai ting for crown , 301 arrested
by A. , 319, 328—32 his servants
quarrel led wi th Khusrii ’s, 321
h is succession disputed , 322

flayed a man al ive, 382 n . scan
dalous story ab out, 472 succes
sion of, 474 ; Gladwin on , 478 ;
Salimi coins of, 482 portrait of,
483 (2) Chishti , Shaikh , 102,
104, 105 tomb of, 442 (3)
Shah Islam Shah Sar, q .v.

Sal ima Sultan Bégam, 40, 102, 135,
310 .

Salivahan, Raja, physician, 319,
331 .

Salt , Range , 26 trade in, 410

Samarkand , tomb s at , 435 .

Sanga , Rana, 12, 85.

Sanskri t hi story of A. , 486.

Sanyasis , fight of, 78.

Sarai s on main roads , 414.

Sarangpur, b attle of, 50 Jesuits at ,
174 .

Sarhind, see Sihrind.

S arkar, defined , 381 .

Sarkhéj, b attle of, 208 .

Sarnal , fight at , 1 12, 242.

Satgaon, near Hugli , 109 n 129,
136 trade andcustoms duties of,
410, 41 1 .

Sati Burj at Mathura, 434, 480.

Satpura bi lls or range , 174, 272.

Satrunjaya , Jain holy hi l l , 167, 481 .
S ayarghal, defined , 207.

S ayyid, defined , 132 .

Sayyidpur, town , 126.

Schools , 387.

Security of l ife andproperty , 412.

S eer (sir), a weight , 389 .

Settlement Department , 355 .

Settlements of land revenues , 188g
Shadman, inroad of, 192, 196 n .

Shahabad , in Karnal Di strict , 194 .

Shah ’
Ab bas of Persia

, prohib ited
tob acco, 409 .

Shahbaz Khan Kamb fi , 138, 155,
187, 301 .

Shah Beg (Khan), 258, 406 .

Shah Bégam, wife of Prince Salim,

225, 312.

Shahjahan ,
12, 46, 95 ; regained

and lost Kandahar, 258 ; pol icy
of, 354.

Shah Kul i Mahram, 39, 144 , 192.

Shah Mansfir , Khwaja , 155, 156,
184, 187, 188, 190, 191 n . , 192.

Shahruhhi coin ,
26 n .

Shahrukh Mi rza, of Badakhshan,

270.

Shah Shuja, 137 n .

Shaikh , defined , 132.

Shaikh , Ahmad S i
'

ifi , 218 n.

Shaikh Farid Bokhari , 267, 273 n. ,

275 .

Shaikhu-l Islam Salim Chishti ,
q .v. , 132 .

Shac astan (Mastang), 16.

Shamani sm, 2 10 n .

Shamsu-d din Muhammad , 20, 55,
59, 60, 97.

Sharif, Amiru-lUmara, 157n .

SharifKhan, vizier, 428.

S ha i t symb ol , 2 17.

Shérgarh fortress , 155 .

Shar Mandal , bui lding, 29.

Sharpur Atai , battle of, 302.

Shér Shah ,
12 , 28, 29, 121 , 123 ;

roads of, 414 .

Shia ,
Sultans of Deccan,

270 ; sect
of Persia, 17, 42, 426.
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Shi habu-d din (Shi hab Khan), 43,
60, 93, 98, 120, 121 n, 168 n. ,

208,
369, 371 .

Shuja’at Khan ofMalwa, 49 .

Shukru-n ni sa, daughter of A. , 103.
Sib i (Siwi ), 245 n. , 258 .

Siddhichandra, Jain, 167.

Sidi ’
Ali Rais , admi ral , 30.

Sihrind(Sirhind), battle of, 28, 34.

Sihwan (Sehwan), fortress , 245 .

S ijdah, ceremony, 220.

Sikandara (Secundra), tomb of

Maryam-zamani at , 58 ; mauso
leum of A . at , 328, 433.

Sikandar Khan , reb el , 81 Sar, 30,
34, 37, 43.

Sikh s andRajaBirbal , 237.

Si lver largely imported, 41 1 .
Sind, desert, 13 ; independent, 32 ;

conquest of, 244 , 245 .

S ipahsalar sabadar, q .v. , 190, 380.

Sirhind Sihrind, q .v. , 197.

Sironj , in Tonk State, 174, 305.

S isodia royal house, 85, 89.

Sistan (Seistan), 17.

Sita, heroine, 417.

S iwistan, 245 n .

Slaughter of cattle, 382.

Smi th, E . W. , work s of, 479 V. A . ,

History of Fine Art, 480.

Smoking, custom of, 409.

Soi ls , c lassification of, 374.

Sonpat , town, 194 , 196 .

Scrath, Sarkar, ports in, 41 1.

Sousa, de, Oriente Conquistado, 170
n . , 174 n. , 470.

Spain , projected embassy to, 204.

Spice Islands , trade with, 296 .

Spies , or detectives, 382.

Spitilli , Jesui t author, 250 n .

Srinagar, capital of Kashmir, 240,
243.

Staff of a Saba, 189.

State papers,_3.

Statist ics of A in-i Akbari , 387.

Stevens (Stephens), Rev. Thomas,
S .J . ,

227, 228, 296.

Stevenson, Mrs , The Heart of
Jainism, 168 n.

Stewart, Major transl . Jauhar,
464 wrote History of Bengal,
477.

Story, James, painter, 227, 228.

S taper, Jain, 168.

Style, oldandnew, 174 n .

Svetamb ara Jains , 162 n. , 167n.

Sweet potato, 403.

Sabadar, defined , 380.

Sabas , twelve formed , 189, 371 in

creased to fifteen, 380.

Sfifi school s, 133 ; poets, 338, 348.
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Sugar, trade in , 410.

Sui c ide, on death ofa relative, 280n.

Sukkur Sakkar, q .v. , 244 n.

Sulaiman, ( 1 ) Ki rani (Kararani ), of
Bengal , 123, 131 , 453 n . (2)
Mirza, ofBadakhshan , 33, 131 , 144.

Sultan (Sultanam) Bagam, l6.

Sultan Khwaja, Mir Haj i , 135 .

Sultanpur , ( 1 ) near Bi lahri in Oudh,
fight at , 187n. (2) inW. Khan
désh , 174.

Sun worship ,
162 n. , 164, 165, 237.

Sunargaon, port andmanufactures
of, 229, 410.

Sung period ware , 412 .

St‘i pa, battle of, 270, 360.

Sii r kings, 31, 33.

Surat , Si ege of, 1 13 murder of
Portuguese at , 203, 205 harbour,
410.

Sar Das , poet , 421 , 422.

Surjan Rao, 99.

Suttee (sati ), prevented , 226 ; par
tially prohib ited , 382.

Suwar rank , 364.

Suwat (Swat) river, 233.

Tabalcat-i Akbari , 461 .

Tabarhindh , fortress , 45.

Tahmasp Shah , of Persia, 59, 156.

Takmil-i Akbarnama , 327n . , 460.

Tal ikota, b attle of, 224.

Taloda, town , 174.

Tamerlane, see Timiir.

Tarab = jarib or measuring-chain,
373 n.

Tanda (Tanra), former capital of
Bengal , 123, 144 n . cotton mart
at , 410.

Tankah (tanha), value of, 139 n.

Tansén, Miyan, singer andmusician,
50, 62, 100, 359 n . ; at Gwalior,
422 portraits of, 484.

Tapti river, 1 11 val ley, 246.

Tardi BegKhan, 14, 16, 35, 43.

Tarikh-t Alfi , hi story, 257, 462.

Tarilch-i Hnmayitn , 463.

Tarilch-i Khandan-i Timariyah,MS . ,

79 n.

Tarilch-i Ma
’
asami , 245 n.

Tarilch-i S alatin Afaghana ,
463.

Tarkhan, title, 245 n .

Tatta : Thathah, q . v. ,
244 n.

TauhidIlahi Din Ilahi , q .v. , 215.

Tavares , Pietro, 137.

Tazlciratn-lWakiat, 463.

Teliagarhi Pass , 129, 144 , 145.

Temperance in India, 406.

Tegry, Rev. E . , at Manda, 401 on

Asaf Khan’s banquet, 403 on
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general sob riety, 406 on low
customs duties, 411 usual ly tra
velled safely, 413 ; A Voyage to

East India, 472.

Thanésar, fight at , 78

p lace , 194 .

Thar andParkar District, 13 n.

Thasra, town , 1 12 n.

Thathah , in Sind , 14, 244, 245 .

Thesaurus Rerum Indicarum, by Du
Jarric , 468.

Thomas , E . , on coinage andrevenue
of A . , 481 .

Thomason , Directions to Collectors ,
376.

Throne pi l lar, 444 n .

Tibet , Jesuit missions to, 259, 290 ,

467, 469.

Tibetan b lock -

printing, 425 n.

Tieffenthaler, Father, 92 .

Timiir , i l l i terate, 338 n . tomb of
,

435.

Tob acco, introduction of, 407 ; in

British India, 409 .

Tod, Annals andAntiquities of Ra
jasthan , 7, 90, 476.

Todar Mal l , ( 1 ) Raja, first mention
of

, 74 ; at siege of Chitar, 87 ; at
Surat , 1 13 made settlement
of Gujarat , 120, 370 ; in finance
department , 121 ; A .

’
s b est gen

eral , 125 on service in Bengal ,
128, 144 refus ed to sign treaty,
130, 143 ; reforms of, 139 . 140 ;
at b attle of Rajmahal , 146 ; gover
nor of Gujarat , 155 , 156 in

charge of Bengal mint , 157 ; b e
sieged in Mungir, 187 sup

pressing rebel l ion in Bengal , 189
death andcharacter of, 242, 457
princ iples of settlement 372 ;

(2) merchant, 417 n .

Toleration of A . , 421 .

Towns , of A .

’
s empire , 394.

Transoxiana
, A.

’
s designs on, 246,

271 , 287.

Treasure left b y A . , 347.

Treasury arrangements , 376.

Tukaroi , b attle of, 129 , 143.

Tul si Das , poet , 418—21 , 486 .

Tungab hadra river, 32, 56 .

Turan Transoxiana, q .v. ,
246, 271 .

Turk i language, 1 1 .

Turks , 9 , 10.

Tutors of A . , 21 .

Tuyul jagir, q .v. , 207 n.

Tazuh- i Jahangiri , 464.

Twist , J. van , on A.

’
s treasure , 474.

halting~

Udaipur, new capital ofMewar, 86,
150.
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Udai Singh, ( 1) Rana of Chitar, 85,
88, 91 , 92, 147 ; Mota Raja,
226 .

Uj jain , c i ty, 174 .

’
Ula
g
tt
-

l, defined , 132 ; quarre ls of,
16

‘
Umara, defined , 365.

Umarkét, b irthplace of A. , 13, 15,
i s

,
244 n .

’Umar Shaikh , 9 n.

Uni
g

nagar (Unnatpur) inKathiawar,
1 8.

Urasa=Hazara District . 244 n.

Urdi
'

i language, 1 1.
’Usman Khan , reb el , 302.

Uzb egs , 10, 223, 224, 246 .

Vak il, or prime mini ster, 358.

Valab hi , Rajas of, 84.

Varnagar, town , 84.

Vaz , Father Anthony, S .J . , 136 n .

Vega , Father Christopher di , S .J . ,

254 .

Venice glass , 412.

Victoria Memorial col lection, 485.

Vijayanagar kingdom, 32, 56 ; fal l
of, 224 harem at , 360 n .

Vijayasena Sari , Jain, 166.

Virgin Mary, picture of, 253 devo
tion of A . to, 261 , 269 devotion
of Prince Salim to, 290.

Vizier, or finance mini ster, 358.

Vost, on rare coins , 482.

Wages in A.

’
s reign , 388 fol l .

Waj ibu-l
’
arz defined , 372 n .

Wakiat, letters of Shaikh Faizi , 464.

Wal l , custom of b reak ing, at funeral ,
327.

Waterworks , 445.

Wazir Jamil , rebel , 185.

Weights and measures regulated,
382 n .

Wheat , price of, 390 fol l .
Whitehead , Catalogue of Coins in

P anjab Museum, 481 .

Wicquefort, de, edited Mandelslo,
475 .

Wilcaya of Asad Beg, 462.

Winter, the rainy season ,
279 n.

Witnesses , disregarded, 380 n.

Wright , H. N Catalogue ofMughal

Coins , 481 .

Xavier, ( 1 ) Saint Francis , 259 ;

(2 ) Father Jerome , 259, 261, 268,
275—7, 280—5 ; works by, 291 ;
intrigues of, 291 n. ; letter of,
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314, 329 ; on A.

’
s death, 323 ; Zabulistan, A.

’
s designs on, 287n.

Persianwritings of, 470 ; a politic Zain Khan Kokaltash , 233,
al agent , 472 . Zamania , town , 124 .

Yahi aganj ward , Lucknow, 480. Zat rank , 364.

Yak i
'

i b Khan of Kashmir, Zoroastrianism, Irani an, 10 its

Yi
'

i suf Khan, Sultan of Kashmir, fluence on A . of, 162—5 .

231 , 239, 240, 241 n. Zubdatu-t Tawari lch, a history, 462.

Yfisufzi trib e, warswith, 232—6, 238;
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